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PREFACE.
1. A GENTLEMAN in the west of Engliad informed me a few days
ago, that a clergyman in his neighboiyhdod designed to print, in two
or three volumes, the Sermons which had been ptiblished in the ten
volumes of the Arminian Magazine. I had been frequently solicited
to do' this ihyselt, and had as often answered, *' I leave this for my
executors." But if it must be done before I go hence, methinks I am
the properest person Ito do it.
2. I intend, therefore, to set about it without delay : and if it pleases
GOD to continue to me a little longer the use of my understanding and
memory, I know not that I can employ them better. And perhaps I
may be better able than another to revise my own writings; in order,
either to retrench what is redundant, to supply what is wanting, or to
n^ke any farther alterations which ihall appear needful.
3. To make these plain discourses more useful, I purpose now to
range them in proper order; placing those first which are intended to
throw light on some important Christian doctrines; and ij^erwards
those which more directly relate to some branch of Christian practice:
and I shall endeavour to place them all in such an order that one may
illustrate and confirm the other. There may be the greater need of
this, because they were occasionally written, during a course of years,
without any order or connection at all; just as this or the other subject
either occurred to my own mind, or was suggested to me at various
times by one or another friend.
4. To complete the number of twelve sermons in every volume, I
have added six sermons to those printed in the Magazines; and I did
this the rather, because the subjects were important, and cannot be' too
much insisted on.*
5. Is there need to apolbgize to sensible persons, for the plainness
of my style 1 A gentleman, whom I much love and respect, lately
informed me with much tenderness and courtesy, that " men of candour made great allowance for the decay of my faculties; and did not
expect me to write now, either with r^ard to sentiment or language,
as I did thirty or forty years ago." Perhaps they are decayed ; though
I am not conscious of it. But is not this a fit occasion to explain myself,
concerning the style I use, from Choice, not hecesaiQ^? I cot^^, even
now, write as floridly and rfietorically as even the admired Dr. B
;
but I dare not; because I seek the honour that cometh of God only.
* This Preface was written by Mr. Wesley for the edition of his Sermons, printed
in 4 vols. 13mo.
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What is the praise of man to me, that have one foot in the grave, and
am stepping into the land wheAce I shall not return ? Therefore, I
dare no more write in a_/?/ie style than wear a fine coat. But were it
otherwise, had I time to spare, I should still write just as I do. I should
purposely decline, what many admire, a highly ornamented style. I
cannot admire French oratory: I despise it from my heart. Let those
that please be in raptures at the*pretty, elegant sentences of Massillon
or Bourdaloue; but give me the plain, nervous style of Dr. South, Dr
Bates, or Mr. John Howe : and for elegance, show me any French writer
who exceeds Dean Young or Mr. Seed. Let who will admire the French
fi'ippery; I am still for plain, sound English.
6. I think a preacher, or a writer of sermons, has lost his way, when
he imitates any of the French orators; even the most famous of them;
even Massillon or Bourdaloue. Only let his language be plain, prop^,
and clear, and it is enough. God himself has told us how to speak,
both as to the matter and the manner: " If any man speak," in the
name of God, " let him speak as the oracles of (Jod;" and if he would
. imitate any part of these above the rest, let it be the First Epistle of St.
John. This is the style, the most excellent style, for every gospel
preacher. And let him aim at no more ornament than he finds in that
sentence, which is the sum of the whole gospel, " We love him, because
he first loved us."
London, Jan. 1,1788
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SERMONS ON SEVERAL OCJCASIONS.

SERMON

hlXi—On

Eternity.

" From everlasting to eVefltgsting, then art God," Psa. xc, 2.
•

•

*

,

1. £ WOULD fain speak of that sLwful wibject, eteraity. Bat how can
we grasp it in our thought ? It is so vast, that the narrow mind of man
is'utt^y dnable to ,com}H^heiid it; But does it not bear some affinity
to another incomp^h^^sible thing, immeneity J May not space, though
an unsubstantial t}ui)g,;be compared with another unsubstantial thing,
duration ? But what is inuneosity ? It is boundless space. And what
is eternity ? It is boundless duration.
2. Eternity haa generaUy been considered as divisible into two parts;
which have been termed eternity a parte trnft, and eternity a parte post,
—that is, i^,plain £ngliah,-that eternity which is past, and that eternity
which is to come. ,Asif does there xtot seem bo be an intimation of this
distinction in the text ? " Thou art God from everlasting:"—Here is an
flxpreskiaA of that eternity which is,past: '• To evwlasting:"—rHere is
an expression of that eternity which is t^ come. Perhi^s indeed some
may think it is not strictly proper to say, there is an ^ternity that is
paet. But th&lbBaQing is easily understood: we mean tiieteby, duration whicb had lio bdginnii^; as by eternity te oome, we mean that
dura'ibn which will h ^ e no end.
3. It is God alone who (to use the exalted language of Scripture)
" inhabit«th eternity," in both these senses. The great Creator alone
(not wiy of his creatures) is " from everlasting to everlasting:" it is duration alone, as it had no beginning, so it cannot have vaj end> On this
soAsid^ration it is, that one speaks thus, in addressing T»i(»nanuel, God
with us:—
v^
" Hail, GOD the So», with.glory crowa'd
Ere time be^n to be;
Thrcmed with thy Siie :Uu"n"«thbs!f the round
Of wide eternity J"
And again : ^
" Haji', (Jod the Soa, wiUi glory crown'd
When time shall cease to be;
Thconed with the Father tfafou^ the rouQd
Of whWe eternity!"
4. " Ere time began to be.'*—Btit what is time 1 It is not easy to
say, as frequently as we have had the w c ^ in our''mouth. We know
not what it properly is : we cannot well tell how to define it. But is it
not, in some sense, a fragment, of eternity, broken off at both ends ?
Th^t portion of duration which commenced when the world began,
which will continue as long as this world-endures, and then expire for
ever? ThaVpertion of it, which is i t preseint measured by the revolution of the sun and planets; lying (so to speak) between two eternitie».
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that which is past, and that which is to come. But as soon as the heavens and the earth flee away from the face of Him that sitteth on the
great white throne, time will be no more; but sink for ever into the
ocean of eternity!
5. But by what means can a mortal n^an, the creature of a day, form
any idea of eternity 1 What can we find within the compass of nature
toSllustrate it by ? With what comparison shall we c(C»mpare,it ? What
ir there that bears any resemblance to it ? Does there not seem to be
some sort of analogy between boundless duration and boundless space ?
The great Creator, the infinite Spirit, inhabits both the one and the
other. This is one of his peculiar prerogativeis: " Do not I fill heavea
and earth, saith the Lord ?" , Yea, ncH <5nly the utmost regions of creation, but all the expanse of boundless space 1 Meantime, how many of
the children of men may say,
,
1

"Lo, on a narrow neck of land,
'Midst two unbounded seas I stand,
Secure, insensible!
A point of time, a moment's space,
Removes me to that heaivenly place,
Or shuts me up in hell!"

6. But leaving one of these unbounded seas to the Father of eternity,
to whom alone duratl6n without beginning, belongs, let us turn our
thoughts on duration without end. This is not an in6ommunioaUe>
attribute of the great Creator; but he has been graciously pleased^(a
make innumerable multitudes of his creatures partakers of it. He has
imparted this not only to angels and archangels, and all the companiw
of heaven, who are not intended to die, but to glorify him, and live in
his presence for ever; but also to the inhabitants of the earth, who
dwell in houses of clay. Their bodies indeed are " crushed before the
moth;" but their souls will never die. God made themf as an anci^it
writer speaks,'to be " pictures of his own eternity." Indeed all spirits,
we have reason to believe, are clothed with immortality; having no
inward principle of corruption, and being liable to no external violence.
7. Perhaps we may go a step farther still: is not matter itself, as weH
as spirit, in one sense eternal 1 Not ifldeed a parte ante, as some senseless philosophers, both ancient and modern, have dreamed. Not that
any thing had existed from eternity ; seeing, if so, it must be God ; ye«,
it must be the one God; for it is impossible there should be two Gods,
or two eternals. But although nothing besides the great God can have
existed from everlasting,—none else can be eternal a parte ante; yet
there is no absurdity in supposing that all creatures are eternal, a parte
post. All matter indeed is continually changing, and that into teif
thousand forms; but that it is changeable, does in no wise imply thai
it is perishable. The substance may remain one and the same, though
under innumerable different forms. It is very possible any portion of
matter may be rbsolved into the atoms of which it was originally composed : but what reason have we to believe, that one of these atoms
ever was, or ever will be annihilated?. It never can, unless by the
uncontrollable power of its Almighty Creator. And is it probable that
ever he will exert this power, in unmaking any of the things that he haA
made 1 In this also,'God is not " a son of man that he should repent."
Indeed everjr creature under heaven does and must continually change
iu form, which we can now easily account for; as it clearly appears
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front lat« ^iseeveries, that eflierealtfire enters into the composition of
ev^llpart of the creation. Now this is .^safNitially 6dax rerum : it is
the onivCTrsal menstruum, the di$cohereo{a\\things under the sun. By
the force of thi«, even the longest, the firmest bodies are dissolved.
J<? appearsfi-omthe^esperna^Bt re^atedly made by the great lor^ Bacon,
that even diamonds, by a bifh ^degree of heat, may be turned iilto dust;
and that in a still higher- degree, (strange as it may seein,)>they will
lotajly flame awsty. Yea, by this the heavens tiiemselves will be dis«>lYed; ^' thfe d ^ e n t s shall melt with feryeiit heat.'' But they will be
only dissolved, not destroyed; they will melt, but they wiH not perish,
plough they lose their presentforBi,:yetnot a paxtiole of them will ever
lose its existence; but every atom of them will remain, under one form
r'Other, to all et^niity;
8. But still weshoiJd inquire,. What is this eternity? How shall we
pour any light upon this'abstruse subject T It cannot be the object of
our understOading. .And with what comparison shall we compare it 1,
Ho)^. infinitely does it transcend all. th^se T What are any temporal
thiQgs^ ^aeed in ^opiparisoQ with those that, are eternal 1 What is the
duration of the long lived oak, of the an6ient castle, of Trajan's pillar,
of Policy's amphitheatre? Wbal is the antiquity of the Tuscan urns,
t^Vgh probably older than the foundation qf Rome; yea^ of the pyraipids of Egypt, suppose they h^ve remained upwards of three thousand
yeiiTs v^r-iwhen laid in the balance Witbi^emity? It vanishes into optMng.
Nay, what is the,duration pf "the everlasting hills," figuratively so
called, which have remained ever since J^e genera) deluge, if not from
^ found^ltion of the Wcvld, in comparison p^ eternity ? No more than
ap ip^p^ificant cipher. Go farther yet:-consider the duration, fi-om
jthe creation of the first-born sons of God, of Michael the archangel in
partioiilar, to the boilr when he shall 1^ cconmissioned to sound his
trumpet, and to utter his m i ^ y voice tbrovgh the vault of heaven,
" Arise, ye dead, and come to judgment!" Is it i^ot a moment, a point,
a nothing, in comparison of unfathomable,eternity ? Add to this a thousand, a million of years, add a iQiSMon of million of ages, " before the
mountains were brought forth,, or **the earth, and the round world were
m|aii6i" what is all this in comparison of that eternity, which is past?
Is it not less, infinitely less, than a single drcjp ©f water to the whole
opean ?" Yea, i&measurably less than a day, an hour, a moment, to a
million of ages! Go back a thousand millions still; yet you are no
nearer the beginning of eternity..
9. Are we able to form a more adequate conception of eternity to
comet In order to this, let us compare it vwith the several degrees of
duiiation which we are acquainted wifb. An ephemeron ffy lives six
hours; from six in the evening, to twelve. This is a rfiort life compued to that of a man. Which continues three score Orfourscore years;
and this.ttself ii^ ^ r ^ ^ if it be compared to the nine hundred and sixtynine years of Metlmselab. Yet what are these years, yea:,'all that have
succefded eacli other, frbni the time that the heavens and the earth
were erected, to the time when the heavens shall pass away, and the
earth with the works of it shall be burned up, if we ^mpare it to the
length of-that duration which never shall have an end ?
10. lit order to illustrate this, a late ^uthpr has reptsated that striking
thought of St. Cyprian -. Suppose there were a'ball of sand, as large as
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the gl(^e of earth; suj^se a grain of this sand were to be annihilates^
reduced to nothing, in a thousand years; yet that whole space ofcdur^
tion, wherein this ball would be annihilkting, at the rate of one grai|
in a thousand yee«^ would bear infinitely less proportion to e t e m i ^
duration without end, than a single grain of sand would bear to all iJ$f
mass!
11. To infix this important point the more de^ly in your mind, consider another comparison: "Suppoito the ocean-to be so enlarged, as | |
Include all the sp&c^ between the earth and the starry heavens. Suppose a drop of this water to be annihilated once in a thousand yeart;
yet that whole space of duratipn, whereih this oCean would be annihilating, at the rate of one drop in a thousand years, would be infinitely
less, IB proportion to eternity, thanione'drop of water to that whole oceaiu
Look th^n at those imrhortal spirits, whether they are in this or tip
other world. When they shall have lived thousands of tiiousands of
years, yea, millions of milliqils of ages, their duration wili be but jaat
begun: they Will be only upoa' the threshold of eternity I
12. Bit besides this division of eternity into tb^t which b past, and
that which is to come, there is another division of eternity, which is^
unspeakaUe importance:. that which is ^to come, as it relates to immo^
tal spirits, is either a happy or a miserable-eternity.
13. See the spirits of the righteous that are already praising God in
a happy eternity I We are ready to'say, How short will it appear to
those who drink of the rivers of pleasurs at God's right hand ? We are
ready to cry out,
' , ''
" A ^ y without niffht .' . ^
They dvi^ll in his sight, '.
And eternity seems as a diy!"
'7
But this is only speaking after the manner of men: for the measured
of long and short are only applicable \fi time^ which admits of bounds,
and not to unbounded duration. This rolls on, (according to our low
conceptions) with unutterable, inconceivable swiftness; if one would
not rather say, 4t does not roll or move at all, but is one still, immovable ocean. For the inhabitants of heaven "rest not day and nighl^"
but continually cry, " Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord, the God, the Almighty, who was, and who is, and who is to come!" And when millions
of millions of ages are .elapsed^ their eternity is but just begun.
14. On the other band, in what condition are those immortal spirits
who have made choice of a.miserable eternity ? I say, made choice;
for it is impossible this should be the lot of any creature, but by his own
act and deed. The day is coming when every soul will be constrained
to acknowledge, in the sight of men and angels,
"No dire decree of thine did seal.
Or fix the unalterable doom;
Consi^ my unborn soul tp hell.
Or damn mefrommy mother's womb."
In what*condition will such a spirit be after the sentence is executed;
" Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his
angels ?" Suppose him to be just now plunged into " the lake of fire
b\irning with brimstone," where " they have no rest, day or night,,but
the smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever and ever," Why, if
we were only to be chained down one Say, yea, one hour, in a lake'of
Are, how amazingly long would one da/or one hour appear ! I know
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not if it wpuld not seem as a thousand years. But (astonishing thought!)
after thousands of thousands, he has but just tasted of his bitter cup!
After millions of millions, it will be no nearer the end than it was the
moment it began!
15. What then is he, how foolish, how mad, in how unutterable a
degree of distraction, who, seeming to have the understanding of a man,
deliberately prefers temporal things to eternal ? Who (allowing that
absurd, impossible supposition, that wickedness is happiness,—a supposition utterly contrary to all reason, as well as to matter of fact) prefers the happiness of a year, say a thousand years, to the happiness of
eternity, in comparison of which, a thousand ages are infinitely less
than a year, a day, a moment ? Especially when we take this into the
consideration, ^which indeed should never be forgotten,) that the refusing a happy eternity, implies the choosing of a miserable eternity : for
there is not, cannot be, any medium between everlasting joy and everlasting pain. It is a vain thought which some have entertained, that
death will put an end to the soul as well as the body : it will put an end
to neither the one nor the other; it will only alter the manner of their
existence. But when the body " returns to the dust as it was, the spirit
will return to God that gave it." Therefore, at the moment of death,
it must be unspeakably happy, or unspeakably miserable : and that
misery will never end.
" Kever 1 Where sinks the soul at that dread sound.'
Into a gulf how dark, and how profound !''

How often would he, who had made the wretched choice, wish for the
death both of his soul and body 1 It is not impossible he might pray in
some such manner as Dr. Young supposes:—
" When I have writh'd ten thousand years in fire ;
Tea thousand thousand, let me then expire !"

16. Yet this unspeakable folly, this unutterable madness, of preferring present things to eternal, is the disease of every man born into the
world, while in his natural state. For such is the constitution of our
nature, that as the eye sees only such a portion of space at once, so
the mind sees only such a portion of time at once. And as all the
space that lies beyond this is invisible to the eye, so all the time
which lies beyond that compass is invisible to the mind. So that we
do not perceive either the space or the time which is at a distance
from us. T h e eye sees disjinctly the space that is near it, with the
objects which it contains: in like manner, the mind sees distinctly
those objects which are within such a distance of time. The eye does
not see the beauties of China: they are at too great a distance : there
is too great a space between us and them: therefore, we are not affected
by them. They are as nothing to us : it is just the same to us as if
they had no being. For the same reason, the mind does not see either
the beauties or the terrors of eternity. We are not at all affected by
them, because they are so distant from us. On this account it is, that
they appear to us as nothing; just as if they had no existence. Meantime we are wholly taken up with things present, whether in time or
space ; and things appear less and less, as they are more and more distant from us, either in one respect or the other. And so it must b e ; such
is the constitution of our nature; till nature is changed by almighty grace.
But this is no manner of excuse for those who continue in their natural
VOL. H .
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blindness to futurity; because a remedy for it is provided, which is found
by all that seek it: yea, it is freely given to all that sincerely ask it.
17. This remedy is faith. I do not mean, that which is the faith ol
a heathen, who believes that there is a God, and that he is a rewarder
of them that diligently seek him; but that which is defined by the
apostle, " an evidence," or conviction, " o f things not seen," a divine
evidence and conviction of the invisible and eternal world. This alone
opens the eyes of the understanding, to see God and the things of God.
This, as it were, takes away, or renders transparent, the impenetrable veil,
" Which hangs 'twixt mortal and immortal being."
When
" Faith lends its realizing light,
The clouds disperse, the shadows fly;
The' invisible appears in sight,
And God is seen by mortal eye."

Accordingly, a believer, in the scriptural sense, lives in eternity and
walks in eternity. His prospect is enlarged. His view is not any
longer bounded by present things: no,, nor by an earthly hemisphere;
though it were, as Milton speaks, " Tenfold the length of this terrene."
Faith places the unseen, the eternal world, continually before his face.
Consequently, he looks not at " the things that are seen ;"—
" Wealth, honour, pleasure, or what else.
This short enduring world can give;"

these are not his aim, the object of his pursuit, his desire or happiness;
—but at " the things that are not seen ;" at the favour, the image, and
the glory of God; as well knowing, that " the things which are seen
are temporal," a vapour, a shadow, a dream that vanishes away; whereas
" the things that are not seen are eternal;" real, solid, unchangeable.
18. What then can be a fitter employment for a wise man, than to
meditate upon these things ? Frequently to expand his thoughts " beyond
the bounds of this diurnal sphere," and to expatiate above even the
starry heavens, in the fields of eternity ? What a means might it be, to
confirm his contempt of the poor, little things of earth ? When a man
of huge possessions was boasting to his friend of the largeness of his
estate, Socrates desired him to bring a map of the earth, and to point
out Attica therein. When this was done, (although not very easily, as
it was a small country,) he next desired Alcibiades to point out his own
estate therein. When he could not do this, it was easy to observe hoW
trifling the possessions were, in which he so prided himself, in comparison of the whole earth! How applicable is this to the present case.
Does any one value himself on his earthly possessions ? Alas, what is
the whole globe of earth to the infinity of space ? A mere speck of creation. And what is the life of man, yea, the duration of the earth itself,
but a speck of time, if it be compared to the length of eternity ! Think
of this: let it sink into your thought, till you have some conception,
however imperfect, of that
" Boundless, fatliomles abyss.
Without a bottom or a shore."

19. But if naked eternity, so to speak, be so Vast, so astonishing an
object, as even to overwhelm your thought, how does it still enlarge the
idea to behold it clothed with either happiness or misery ! Eternal bliss
or pain ! Everlasting happiness, or everlasting misery ! One would think
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it would Swallow up every other thought in every reasonable creature.
Allow me only this,—" Thou art on the brink of either a happy or miserable eternity ; thy Creator bids thee now stretch out thy hand, either to
the one or the other;"—and one would imagine no rational creature
could think on any thing else. One would suppose, that this single
point would engross his whole attention. Certainly it ought so to d o :
certainly if these things are so, there can be but one thing needful. Oh
let you and I, at least, whatever others do, choose that better part which
shall never be taken away from us!
20. Before I close this subject, permit me to touch upon two remarkable passages in the Psalms, (one in the 8th, the other in the 144th,)
which bear a near relation to it. The former i s , ' When I consider thy
heavens, the work of thy fingers; the moon and the stars which thou
hast ordained; what is man, that thou art mindful of him, and the son
of man, that thou visitest him ?" Here man is considered as a cipher, a
point, compared to immensity. The latter i s , " Lord, what is man, that
thou hast such respect unto him ? Man is like a thing of nought: his
time passeth away like a shadow !" In the new translation the words
are stronger still: " What is man that thou takest knowledge of him;
or the son of man that thou makest account of him ?" Here the Psalmist seems to consider the life of man as a moment, a nothing, compared
to eternity. Is not the purport of the former, " How can he that filleth
heaven and earth, take knowledge of such an atom as man ? How is it
that he is not utterly lost in the immensity of God's works ?" Is not the
purport of the latter, " How can he that inhabiteth eternity, stoop to
regard the creature of a day,—one whose life passeth away like a
shadow ?" Is not this a thought which has struck many serious minds,
as well as it did David's, and created a kind of fear lest they should be
forgotten-before him, who grasps all space and all eternity ? But does
not this fear arise from a kind of supposition that God is such a one as
ourselves ? If we consider boundless space, or boundless duration, we
shrink into nothing before it. But God is not a man. A day, and millions of ages, are the same with him. Therefore there is the same disproportion between him and any finite being, as between him and the
creature of a day. Therefore, whenever that thought recurs, whenever
you are tempted to fear lest you should be forgotten before the immense,
the eternal God, remember that nothing is little or great, that no duration is long or short before him. Remember that God "ita preesidet
singulis sicut universis, et universis sicut singulis:" that he presides
over every individual as over the universe; and the universe, as over
each individual. So that you may boldly say,
" Father, how wide thy glories shine.
Lord of the universe—and mine !
Thy goodness watches o'er the whole.
As all the world were but one soul;
Yet counts my every sacred hair.
As I remain'd thy single care !"
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LX.—On the Trinity.

A8VERTISEMENT.

Some days since, I was desired to preach on this text. I did so yesterday morning. In the afternoon, I was presated to write down and print my sermon, if possible, before I left Cork. I have wrote it this morning; but I must befr the reader
to make allowance for the disadvantages I am under ; as I have not here any books
to consult, nor indeed aily time to consult them.
Cork, May 8, 1775.
" There are three that bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the
Holy Ghost: and these three are one," 1 John v, 7.

1. WHATSOEVER the generality of people may think, it is certain that
opinion is not religion: no, not right opinion ; assent to one, or to ten
thousand truths. There is a wide difference between them : even right
opinion is as distant from religion as the east is from the west. Persons
may be quite right in their opinions, and yet have no religion at all;
and on the other hand, persons may be truly religious, who hold many
wrong opinions. Can any one possibly doubt of this, while there are
Romanists in the world ? For who can deny, not only that many of them
formerly have been truly religious, (as Thomas a Kempis, Gregory Lopez,
and the Marquis de Renty,) but that many of them, even at this day, are
real inward Christians ? And y«t what a heap of erroneous opinioo*
do they hold, delivered by tradition from their fathers! Nay, who can
doubt of it while there are Calvinists in the world, assertors of absolute
predestination ? For who will dare to affirm that none of these are truly
religious men ? Not only many of them in the last century were burning and shining lights, but many of them are now real Christians, loving God and all mankind. And yet what are all the absurd opinions of
all the Romanists in the world, compared to that one, that the God of
love, the wise, just, merciful Father of the spirits of all flesh, has, from
all eternity, fixed an absolute, unchangeable, irresistible decree, th^.
part of mankind shall be saved, do what they will, and the rest damned,
do what they can !
2. Hence, we cannot but infer, that there are ten thousand mistakes,
which may consist with real religion ; with regard to which every candid, considerate man will think and let think. But there are some
truths more important than others. It seems there are some which
are of deep importance. I do not term them fundamental truths; because that is an ambiguous word: and hence there have been so many
warm disputes about the number of fundamentals.
But surely there
are some, which it nearly concerns us to know, as having a close connection with vital religion. And doubtless we may rank among these,
that contained in the words above cited, " There are three that bear
record'in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost: and these
three are one."
3. I do not mean, that it is of importance to believe this or that
explication of these words. I know not that any well judging man would
attempt to explain them at all. One of the best tracts which that great
man, Dean Swift, ever wrote, was his Sermon upon the Trinity. Herein
he shows, that all who endeavoured to explain it at all, have utterly lost
their way; have, above all other persons, hurt the cause, which they
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intended to promote; having only, as Job i^ieaks, "darkened cohnsel
by words without knowledge." It was in an evil hour, that these
explainers began their fruitless work. I insist upon no explication at
all; no, not even on the best I ever saw; I mean, that which is given
us in the creed commonly ascribed to Atbanasius. I am far from saying, he who does not assent to this, " shall without doubt perish everlastingly." For the sake of that and another clause, I, for some time,
scrupled subscribing to that creed; till I considered, 1. That these sentences only relate to wilful, not involuntary unbelievers; to those who,
having all the means of knowing the truth, nevertheless obstinately
reject it: 2. That they relate only to the substance of the doctrine there
delivered ; not the philosophical illustrations of it.
4. I dare not insist upon any one's using the word Trinity or Person.
1 use them myself without any scruple, because I know of none better:
but if any man has any scruple concerning them, who shall constrain
him to use them ? I cannot: much less would I burn a man alive, and
that with moist green wood, for saying, " Though I believe the Father
is God, the Son is God, and the Holy Ghost is God, yet I scruple using
the words Trinity and Persons, because I do not find those terms in
the Bible." These are the words which merciful John Calvin cites as
wrote by Servetus in a letter to himself. I would insistonly on the direct
words, unexplained, just as they lie in the text: " There are three that
bfe'ar record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost: and
these three are One."
5. " As they lie in the text:"—But here arises a question: Is that
text genuine ? Was it originally written by the apostle, or inserted in
later ages ? Many have doubted of this; and, in particular, Jhat great
light of the Christian church, lately removed to the church above, Bengelius,—^the mo^t pious, the most judicious, and the most laborious, of
all the modern commentators on the New Testament. For some time he
stood in doubt of its authenticity, because it is wanting in many of the
ancient copies. But his doubts were removed by three considerations:
1. That though it is wanting in many copies, yet it ^ found in more;
and those copies of the greatest authority:—2. That it is cited by a
whole train of ancient writers, from the time of St. John to that of Constantino. This argument is conclusive: for they could not have cited
it, had it not then been in the sacred canon :—3. That we can easily
account for its being, after that time, wanting in many copies, when we
remember, that Constantino's successor was a zealous Arian, who used
every means to promote his bad cause, to spread Arianism throughout
the empire; in particular, the erasing this text out of as many copies as
fell into his hands. And he so far prevailed, that the age in which he
lived, is commonly styled, Seculum Arianum, the Arian age; there
being then only one eminent man, who opposed him at the peril of his
life. So that it was a proverb, Athanasius contra mundum: Atbanasius
against the world.
6. But it is objected : " Whatever becomes of the text, we cannot
believe what we cannot comprehend. When, therefore, you require us
to believe mysteries, we pray you to have us excused."
Here is a twofold mistake; 1. We do not require you to believe any
mystery in this ; whereas you suppose the contrary. But, 2. You do
already believe many things which you cannot comprehend.
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7. T o begin with the latter: You do already believe many things
which you cannot comprehend. For you believe there is a sun over
your head. But whether he stands still in the midst of his system, or
not only revolves on his own axis, but " rejoiceth as a giant to run his
course;" you cannot comprehend either one or the other: hotc he
moves, or how he rests. By what power, what natural, mechanical
power, is he upheld in the fluid ether ? You cannot deny the fact: yet
you cannot account f'or it, so as to satisfy any rational inquirer You
may, indeed, give us the hypothesis of Ptolemy, Tycho Brahe, Copernicus, and twenty more. I have read them over and over : I am sick
of them; I care not three straws for them all.
" Each new solution but once more affords
New change of terms, and scaffolding of Words :
In other garb my question I receive,
And take my doubt the very sam6 I gave."

Still I insist, the fact you believe, you cannot deny; but the manner
you cannot comprehend.
8. You believe there is such a thing as light, whether flowing from
the sun, or any other luminous body; but you cannot comprehend either
its nature, or the manner wherein it flows. How does it move from
Jupiter to the earth in eight minutes; two hundred thousand miles in
a moment? How do the rays of the candle, brought into the room,
instantly disperse into every corner ? Again, here are three candlss,
yet there is but one light. Explain this, and I will explain the threeone God.
9. You believe there is such a thing as air. It both covers you as a
garment, and,
" Wide interfused.
Embraces round this florid earth."

But can you comprehend how ? Can you give me a satisfactory account
of its nature, or the cause of its properties ? Think only of one, its elasticity : can you account for this ? It maybe owing to electric fire attached
to each particle of i t : it may not; and neither you nor I can tell. But
if we will not breathe it, till we can comprehend it, our life is very near
its period.
10. You believe there is such a thing as earth. Here you fix your
foot upon it: you are supported by it. But do you comprehend what it
is that supports the earth? " O h , an elephant;" says a Malabarian
philosopher, "and a bull supports bim." But what supports the bull?
The Indian and the Briton are equally at a loss for an answer. We
know it is God that " spreadeth the north over the empty space, and
hangeth the earth upon nothing." This is the fact. But how ? Who
can account for this ? Perhaps angelic, but not human creatures.
I know what is plausibly said concerning the powers of projection
and attraction. But spin as fine as we can, matter of fact sweeps away
our cobweb hypothesis. Connect the force of projection and attraction
how you can, they will never produce a circular motion. The moment
the projected steel comes within the attraction of the magnet, it does
not form a curve, but drops down.
11. You believe you have a soul. " Hold there," says the doctor :*
" I believe no such thing. If you have an immaterial soul, so have the
• Dr. Bl—r, in his late Tract.
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brutes tod." I will not quarrel with any that think they have; nay, I
wish he could prove i t : and surely I would rather allow them souls, than
I would give up my own. In this I cofdialUy concur in the sentiment of
the honest heathen, Si erro, libentcr erro; et me redargui valde recusem.
If I err, I err willingly;-and I vehemently refuse to be convinced of it.
And I trust post of those who do not believe a Trinity are of the same
mind. Permit me then to go on. You believe you have a soul connected
with this house of clay. But can you comprehend how ? What are the
ties that unite the heavenly flame with the earthly clod ? You understand just nothing of the matter. So it i s ; but how, none can tell.
12. You surely believe you have a iody,.together with your soul, and
that each is dependant on the other. Run only a thorn into your hand;
immediately pain is felt in your soul. On the other side, is shame felt
in your soul ? Instantly a blush overspreads your cheek. Does: the soul
feel fear or violent anger ? Presently the body trembles. These also
are facts which you cannot deny; nor can you account for them.
13. I bring but one instance more: at the command of your soul,
your hand is lifted up. But who is able to account for this ? For the
connection between the act of the mind, and the outward actions ?
Nay, who can account for muscular motion at all; in any instance of it
whatever ? When one of the most ingenious physicians in England had
finished his lecture upon that head, he added, " Now, gentlemen, I have
told you all the discoveries of our enlightened age; and now, if you
understand one jot of the matter, you understand more than I do."
The short of the matter is this: those who will not believe any thing
but what they can comprehend, must not believe that there is a sun in
the firmament; that there is light shining around them; that there is
air, though it encompasses them on every side; that there is any earth,
though they stand upon it. They must not believe that they have a
soul; no, nor that they have a body.
14. But, secondly, as strange as it may seem, in requiring you to
believe, that " there are three that bear record in heaven, the Father,
the Word, and the Holy Ghost; and these three are o n e ; " you are not
required to believe any mystery. Nay, that great and good man. Dr.
Petei- Browne, some time bishop of Cork, has proved at large, that the
Bible does not require you to believe any mystery at all. The Bible
barely requires you to believe such facts; not the manner of them.
Now the mystery does not lie in the fact, but altogether in the manner.
For instance : " God said, Let there be light: and there was light."
I believe i t : I believe the plain fact: there is no mystery at all in this.
The mystery lies in the manner of it. But of this I believe nothing at
all; nor does God require it of me.
Again: " The Word was made flesh." I believe this fact also.
There is no mystery in it; but as to the manner, how he was made
flesh, wherein the mystery lies, I know nothing about i t ; I believe
nothing about it; it is no more the object of my faith, than it is of my
understanding.
15. To apply this to the case before u s : " There are three that bear
record in heaven ; and these three are one." I believe this fact also,
(if I may use the expression,) that God is three and one. But the manner, how, I do not comprehend; and I do not believe it. Now in this,
in the manner, lies the mystery; and so it may; I have no concern
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with it: it is no object of my faith: I believe just so much as God has
revealed, and no more. But this, the manner, he has not revealed;
therefore I believe nothing about it. But would it not be absurd in me
to deny the fact, because I do not understand the manner ? THat is, to
reject what God has revealed, because I do not comprehend what he
has not revealed.
16. This is a point much to be observed. There are many things
•' which eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it entered into
the heart of man -to conceive." Part of these God hath " revealed to
us by his Spirit:"—"Revealed;" that is, unveiled, uncovered: that
part he requires us to believe. Part of them he has not revealed: that
we need not, and indeed, cannot believe: it is far above, out of our sight.
Now where is the wisdom of rejecting what is revealed, because we do
not understand what is not revealed ? Of denying the fact, which God
has unveiled, because we cannot see the manner, which is veiled still ?
17. Especially when we consider that what God has been pleased to
reveal upon this head, is far from being a point of indifference; is a
truth of the last importance. It enters into the very heart of Christianity:
it lies at the root of all vital religion.
Unless these three are one, how can " all men honour the Son, evea
as they honour the Father ?" " I know not what to do," says Socinusin
a letter to his friend, " with my untoward followers: they will not worship Jesus Christ. I tell them, it is written,' Let all the angels of Gedk
worship him.' They answer, However that b^, if he is not God, we
dare not worship him. For ' it is written, thou shalt worship the Lord
thy God, and him only shalt thou serve.' "
But the thing which I here particularly mean, is this: the knowledge
of the Three-One God is interwoven with all true Christian faith; with
all vital religion.
I do not say, that every real Christian can say with the Marquis de
Renty, " I bear about with me continually an experimental verity, and
a plenitude of the presence of the ever blessed Trinity." I apprehend
this is not the experience of " babes," but rather " fathers in Christ"
But I know not how any one can be a Christian believer, till he
" hatti [as St. John speaks] the witness in himself;" till " the Spirit
of God witnesses with his spirit, that he is a child of G o d ; " that is,
in effect, till God the Holy Ghost witnesses that God the Father has
accepted him through the merits of God the Son: and, having thife witness, he honours the Son, and the blessed Spirit, " even as he honours
the Father."
18. Not that every Christian believer adverts to this; perhaps, at
first, not one in twenty: but if you ask any of them a few questions, you
will easily find it is implied in what he believes.
Therefore I do not see how it is possible for any to have vital religion,
who denies that these three are one. And all my hope for them is, not
that they will be saved, during their unbelief; (unless on the footing of
honest heathens, upon the plea of invincible ignorance ;) but that God,
before they go hence, will" bring them to the knowledge of the truth."
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LXI.—God^s Approbation of His Works.

^ And God saw every thing that he Had made, and, behold, it was very good,"
Gen. i, 31.

1. W H E N God created the heavens and the earth, and all that is
therein, at the conclusion of each day's work, it is said, " A n d God saw
that it was good." Whatever was created was good in its kind; suited
to the end for which it was designed ; adapted to promote the good of
the whole, and the glory of the great Creator. This sentence it pleased
God to pass with regard to each particular creature; But there is a
remarkable variation of the expression, with regard to all the parts of
the universe, taken in connection with each other, and constituting f)ne
system: " And God saw every thing that he had made, and, behold, it
was very good."
2. How small a part of this great work of God is man able to understand ! But it is our duty to contemplate what he has wrought, and to
understand as much of it as we are able. For " the merciful Lord," as
the psalmist observes, " hath so done his marvellous works" of creation,
as well as of providence, " that they ougbt to be had in remembrance"
by all that fear him ; which they cannot well be, unless they are understeed. Let us, then, by the assistance of that Spirit who giveth unto
man understanding, endeavour to take a general Nsuivey of the works
which God made in this lower world, as they were before they were
disordered and depraved in consequence of the sin of man: we shall
then easily see, that as every creature was good in its primeval state;
so, when all were compacted in one general system," behold, they were
very good." I do not remember to have seen any attempt of this kind,'
unless in that truly excellent poem, (termed by Mr. Hutchinson, " That
wicked farce !") Milton's " Paradise Lost."
1. 1. " I n the beginning God created the matter of the heavens and
the earth." (So the words, as a great man observes, may properly be
translated.) He first created the four elements, out of which the whole
universe was composed; earth, wat6f, air, and fire, all mingled together in one common mass. T h e grossest parts of this, the earth and
water, were utterly without form, till God infused a principle of motion,
commanding the air to move " upon the face of the waters." In the
next place," the Lord God said. Let there be light: and there was light."
Here were the four constituent parts of the universe ; the true, original,
simile elements. They were all essentially distinct from each other;
and yet so intimately mixed together, in all compound bodies, that we
cannot find any, be it ever so minute, which does not contain them all.
2. " And God saw that" eveiry one of these ^' was good;" was perfect,
in its kind. T h e earth was good. The whole surface of it was beautiful iii a high degree. T o make it more agreeable,
" He clothed
The universal face with pleasant green."

He adorned it with flowers of every hue, and with shrubs and trees of
every kind. And every part was fertile as well as beautifiil; it was no
way deformed by rough or ragged rocks; it did not shock the view with
horrid precipices, huge chasms, or dreary caverns; with deep, impaw2*
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able morasses, or deserts of barren sand. But we have not any authority
to say, with some learned and ingenious authors, that there were no
mountains on the original earth, no unevenness on its surface. It is
not easy to reconcile this hypothesis with those words of Moses, " The
waters prevailed; and all the high hills that were under the whole
heaven, were covered. Fifteen cubits upward [above the highest] did
the waters prevail; and the mountains were covered," Gen. vii, 19-23.
We have no reason to believe that these mountains were produced by
the deluge itself: not the least intimation of this is given : therefor^ we
cannot doubt but they existed before it.—Indeed they answered many
excellent purposes, besides greatly increasing the beauty of the creation,
by a variety of prospects, which had been totally lost had the earth been
one extended plain. Yet we need not suppose their sides were abrupt,
or difficult of ascent. It is highly probable that they rose and fell by
almost insensible degrees.
3. As to the internal parts of the earth, even to this day, we have
scarce any knowledge of them. Many have supposed the centre of the
globe to be surrounded with an abyss of fire. Many others have imagined it to be encompassed with an abyss of water; which they supposed to be termed in Scripture, " the great deep," Gen. vii, 1 1 ; all the
fountains of which were broken up, in order to the general deluge. But,
however this was, we are sure all things were disposed therein with the
most perfect order and harmony. Hence there were no agitations
within the bowels of the globe; no violent convulsions; no concussions
of the earth; no earthquakes; but all was unmoved as the pillars of
heaven ! There were then no such things as eruptions of fire ; there
were no volcanoes, or burning mountains. Neither Vesuvius, Etna,
or Hecla, if they had any being, then poured out smoke and flame,
ut were covered with a verdant mantle, from the top to the bottom.
4. The element of water, it is probable, was then mostly confined
within th') great abyss. In the new earth, (as we are informed by the
apostle, Rev. xxi, 1,)" there will, be no more sea;" none covering ajs
now the face of the earth, and rendering so large a part of it uninhabitable by man. Hence it is probable, there was no external sea in the
paradisiacal earth; none, until the great deep burst the barriers which
were originally appointed for it.—Indeed there was not then that need
of the ocean for navigation which there is now : for either, as the poet
supposes,
Omnis tulit omnia tellus ;
every country produced whatever was requisite either for the necessity
or coinfort of its inhabitants ; or man, being then (as he will be again
at the resurrection) equal to angels, was made able to convey himself,
at his pleasure, to any given distance; over and above that, those flaming
messengers were always ready to minister to the heirs of salvation. Bm
whether there was sea or not, there were rivers sufficient to water the
earth, and make it very plenteous. These answered all the purposes
of convenience and pleasure, by

E:

" liquid lapse of murmuring stream;"

to which were added gentle, genial showers, with salutary mists and
exhalations. But there were no putrid lakes, no turbid or stagnating
waters ; but only such as
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" Bore imprest
.
Fair nature's image on their placid breast."
5. The element of air was then always serene, and always friendly
to man. It contained no frightful meteor, no unwholesome vapours, no
poisonous exhalations. There were no tempests, but only cool and gentle breezes,
Genitabilis aura Favoni;
fanning both man and beast, and wafting the fragrant odours on their
silent wings.
6. The sun, the fountain of fire,
" Of this great world both eye and soul,"
was situated at the most exact distance from the earth, so as to yield a
sufficient quantity of heat (neither too little nor too much) to every part
of it. God had not yet
" Bid his angels turn askance
This oblique globe."
There was therefore then no country that groaned under
J
" The rage of Arctos, and eternal frost."
There was no violent winter, or sultry summer ; no extreme, either of
heat or cold. No soil was burnt up by the solar heat; none uninhabitable through the want of it. Thus earth, water, air, and fire, all conspired together to the welfare and pleasure of man !
' T . To the same purpose served the grateful vicissitude of light a.nd
darkness, day and- night. For as the human body, though not liable
to death or pain, yet needed continual sustenance by food ; so, altiiough
it was not liable to weariness, yet it needed continual reparation by
sleep. By this the springs of the animal machine were wound up from
time to time, and kept always fit for the pleasing labour for which man
was designed by his Creator. Accordingly " the evening and the morning were the first day," before sin or pain was in the world. The first
natural day had one part dark, for a season of repose; one part light,
for a season of labour. And even in paradise " Adam slept," Gen. ii,
21, before he sinned: sleep, therefore, belonged to innocent human
nature. Yet I.do not apprehend it can be inferred from hence, that
there is either darkness or sleep in. heaven. Surely there is no darkness in that city of God. Is it not expressly said, Rev. xxii, 5, " there
shall be no night there?" Indeed they have no light from the sun;
but " the Lord giveth them light." So it is all day in heaven, as it is
all night in hell! On earth we have a mixture of both. Day and night
succeed each other, till earth shall be turned to heaven. Neither can
we at all credit the account given by the ancient poet, concerning sleep
in heaven; although he allows " cloud-compelling Jove" to remain
awake, while the inferior gods were sleeping. It is pity, therefore, that
our great poet should copy so servilely after the old heathen, as to tell us,
" Sleep had seal'd
All but the unsleeping eyes of God himself"
Not so: they that are " before the throne of God, serve him day and
night," speaking after the manner of men, " in his temple," Rev. vii,
15 ; that is, without any interval. As wicked spirits are tormented day
and night, without any intermission of their misery; so holy spirits
enjoy God day and night, without any intermission of their happiness.
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8. On the second day God encompassed the terraqueous globe with
that noble appendage, the atmosphere, consisting chiefly of air; but
replete with earthly particles of various kinds, and with huge volumes
of water, sometimes invisible, sometimes visible, buoyed up by that
etherial fire, a particle of which cleaves to every particle of air. By
this the water was divided into innumerable drops, which, descending,
watered the earth and made it very plenteous, without incommodinv
any of its inhabitantst For there were then no impetuous currents of
air; no tempestuous winds; no furious hail; no torrents of rain; no
rdling thunders, or forky lightnings. One perennial spring was perpetually smiling over the whole surface of the earth.
9. On the third day God commanded all kinds of vegetables to spring
out of the earth; and then, to add thereto, innumerable herbs, intermixed with flowers of all hues. TO these were added Shrubs of every
kind; together with tall and stately trees, whether for shade, for timber, or for fruit, in endless variety. Some -of these were adapted to
particular climates, or partipular exposures; while vegetables of more
g^eral use, (as wheat in particular,) were not confined to one country
but would flourish almost in every climate. But among all these there
were no weeds; no useless plants; none that encumbered the ground;
much less were there any poisonous ones, tending to hurt any one
creature ; but every thing was salutary in its kind, suitable to the gracious design of its great Creator.
10. The Lord now created " the sun to rule the day, and the moon
to govern the night." The sun was
" Of this great world both eye and soul:"—

the eye, making all things visible; distributing light to every part ol
the system; and thereby rejoicing both earth and sky;—and the soul;
the principle of all life, whether to vegetables or animals. Some of the
uses of the moon we are acquainted with; her causing the ebbing and
flowing of the sea, and influencing, in a greater or smaller degree, all
the fluids in the terraqueous globe. And many other uses she may
have, unknown to us, but known to the wise Creator. But it is certain
she had no hurtful, no unwholesome influence on any living creature.
" He made the stars also;" both those that move round the sun, whether of the primary or secondary order; or those that, being at a far
greater distance, appear to us fixed in the firmament of heaven.
Whether comets are to be numbered among the stars, and whether
they were parts of the original creation, is, perhaps, not so easy to determine, at least with certainty ; as we have nothing but probable con•ecture, either concerning their nature or their use. We know not
whether (as some ingenious men have imagined) they are ruined worlds,
—worlds that have undergone a general conflagration; or whether (as
others not improbably suppose) they are immense reservoirs of fluids,
appointed to revolve at certain seasons, and to supply the still decreasing
moisture of the earth. But certain we are, that they did not either
produce or portend any evil. They did not, (as many have fancied
since,)
" From their horrid hair.
Shake pestilence and war."

11. The Lord God afterwards peopled the earth with animals of
everv kind He first commanded the waters to bring forth abundantly;
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—to bring forth creatures, which, as they inhabited a grosser element,
so they were, in general, of a more stupid nature; endowed with fewer
senses, and less understanding, than other animals. The bivalved
shell fish, in particular, seem to have no sense but that of feeling, unless,
perhaps, a low measure of taste; so that they are but one degree above
vegetables. And even the king of the waters, (a title which some give
the whale, because of his enormous magnitude,) though he has sight
added to taste and feeling, does not appear to have an understanding
proportioned to his bulk. Rather he is inferior therein, not only to
most birds and beasts, but to the generality of even reptiles and insects.
However none of these then attempted to devour, or in any wise hurt
one another. All were peaceful and quiet, as were the watery fields
wherein they ranged at pleasure.
12. It seems the insect kinds were at least one degree above the
inhabitants of the waters. Almost all these too devour one another,
and every other creature which they can conquer. Indeed such is the
miserably disordered state of the world at present, that innumerable
creatures can no otherwise preserve their own lives, than by destroying
others. But in the beginning it was not so. T h e paradisiacal earth
afforded a sufficiency of food for all its inhabitants; so that none of
them had any need or temptation to prey upon the other. The spider
was then as harmless as the fly, and did not then lie in wait for blood.
The weakest of them crept securely over the earlJi, or spread their
gilded wings in the air, that wavered in the breeze and glittered in the
sun, without any to make them afraid. Meantime, the reptiles of every
kind were equally harmless and more intelligent than they; yea, one
species of them " was more subtle," or knowing, " than any of the"
brute creation " which God had made."
13. But, in general, the birds, created to 'fly in the open firmament
of heaven, appear to have been of an order far superior to either insects
or reptiles; although still considerably inferior to beasts: as we now
restrain that v^ord to quadrupeds, four-footed animals, which, two hundred years ago, included every kind of living creatures. Many species
of these are not only endowed with a large measure of natural understanding, but are likewise capable of much improvement by art, such
as one would not readily conceive. But among all these there were no
birds or beasts of prey; none that destroyed or molested another ; but
all the creatures breathed in their several kinds, the benevolence of their
great Creator.
14. Such was the state of the creation, according to the scanty ideas
which we can now form concerning it, when its great Author, surveying the Whole system at one view, pronounced it " very good!" It was
good in the highest degree whereof it was capable, and without any
mixture of evil. Every part vras exactly suited to the others, and conducive to the good of ihe whole. There was " a golden chain," to use
the expression of Plato," let down from the throne of God;" an exactly
connected series of beings, from the highest to the lowest; from dead
earth, through fossils, vegetables, animals, to man, created in the image
of God, and designed to know, to love, and to enjoy his Creator to all
eternity .^
II. 1. Here is a firm foundation laid on which we may stand, and
answer all the cavils of minute philosophers; all the objections which
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" vain men," who " would be wise," make to the goodness or wisdom
of God in the creation. All these are grounded upon an entire mistake }
namely, that the world is now in the same state it was at the beginnin;^
And upon this supposition they plausibly build abundance of objections'
But all these objections fall to the ground, when we observe, this sup^
position cannot be admitted. T h e world at the beginning was in a
totally different state from that wherein we find it now. Object, therefore, whatever you please to the present state, either of the animate or
inanimate creation, whether in general, or with regard to any particular instances; and the answer is ready: These are not now as they
were in the li%inning. Had you, therefore, heard that vain king of
Castile, crying out with exquisite self-sufficiency, " If I had made the
world, I would have made it better than God Almighty has made i t ; "
you might have replied, " N o : God Almighty, whether you know it or
not, did not make it as it is now. H e himself made it better, unspeakably better than it is at present. He made it without any blemish, yea,
without any defect. He made no corruption, no destruction, in the
inanimate creation. He made not death in the animal creation ; neither its harbingers, sin and pain. If you will not believe his own account,
believe your brother heathen: it was only
Post ignem %there§. domo
Subductum,—
that is, in plain English, after man, in utter defiance of his Maker, bpid
eaten of the tree of knowledge, that
Macies et nova febrium
Terris incubuit cohors;—
that a whole army of evils, totally unknown till then, broke in upon rebel
man, and all other creatures, and overspread the face of the earth."
2. " Nay," (says a bold man,* who has since personated a Christian,
and so well, that many think him one!) " God is not to blame for either
the natural or moral evils that are in the world ; (for he made it as well
as he could ;) seeing evil must exist in the very nature of things." It
must in the present nature of things, supposing man to have rebelled
against God : but evil did not exist at all in the original nature of things.
It was no more the necessary result of matter, than it was the necessaij
result of spirit. All things then, without exception, were very good.
And how should they be otherwise ? There was no defect at all in the
power of God, any more than in his goodness or wisdom. His goodness
inclined him to make all things good; and this was executed by his
j)ovvcr and wisdom. Let every sensible infidel, then, be ashamed of
makin;r such miserable craiscf for his Creator ! He needs none of us
to make apologies, cither for him, or for his creation. " As for God,
his way is perfect;" and such originally were all his works; and such
they will be again, when " the Son of God" shall have " destroyed [all]
the works of the devil."
3. Upon this ground, then, that " God made man upright," and every
creature perfect in its kind, but that man " found out to himself many
inventions" of happiness independent on God ; and that by his apostasy
iVoin God, he threw not only himself but likewise the whole creation,
which was intimately connected with him, into disorder, misery, death;
upon this ground, I say, we do not find it difficult to
•Mr. S
J
s.
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" Justify tjie ways of God with men."

For although he left man in the hand of his own counsel, to choose
good or evil, life or death; although he did not take away the liberty
he had given him, but suffered him to choose death, in consequence of
which the whole creation now groaneth together ; yet, when we consider, all the evils introduced into the creation may work together for
our good, yea, may " work out for us a far more exceeding and eternal
weight of glory," we may well praise God for permitting these temporary
evils, in order to our eternal good: yea, we may well cry out, " Oh the
deptb both of the wisdom" and the goodness of God ! " He hath done
all things well." ^' Glory be unto God, and unto the Lamb, for ever
and ever!"

SERMON

LXII.—On the Fall of Man.

" Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return,'' Gen. iii, 19.
1. WHY is ih,erepain in the world? Seeing God is "loving to every
man, and his mercy is over all his works ?" Because there is sin: had
there been no sin, there would have been no pain. But pain (supposing God to be just) is the necessary effect of sin. But why is there
sin in the world ? Because man was created in the image of God:
because he is not mere matter, a clod of earth, a lump of clay, without
sense or understanding; but a spirit like his Creator, a being endued,
not only with sense and understanding, but also with a will exerting
itself in various affections. To crown all the rest, he was endued with
liberty; a powe^ of directing his own affections and actions ; a capacity
of determining himself, or of choosing good or evil. Indeed had not
man been endued with this, all the rest would have been of no use: Jjgd
he not been a free, as well as an intelligent being, his understanding
would have been as incapable of holiness, or any kind of virtue, as a
tree or a block of marble. And having this power, a power of choosing
good or evil, he chose the latter: he chose evil. ^Thus " sin entered
into the world," and pain of every kind, preparatory to death.
2. But this plain, simple account of the origin of evil, whether natural
or moral, all the wisdom of man could not discover, till it pleased God
to reveal it to the world. Till then, man was a mere enigma to himself; a riddle which none but God could solve. And in how full and
satisfactory a manner has he solved it in this chapter ! In such a mannerj as does not indeed serve to gratify vain curiosity, but as is abundantly sufficient to answer a nobler end; to
" Justify the ways of God with men."

To this great end, I would, first, briefly consider the preceding part
of this chapter ; and then, secondly, more particularly weigh the solemn
words which have been already recited.
I. 1. In the firstplace, let us briefly consider the preceding part of
this chapter. " Now the serpent was more subtle," or intelligent, " than
any beast of the field which the Lord God had made," ver. 1;—endued
with more understanding than any other animal in the brute creation.
Indeed there is no improbability in the conjecture of an ingenious man,*
* The late Dr. Nicholas Robinson.
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that the serpent was endued with reason, which is now th« property of
man. And this accounts for a circumstance, which, on any other supposition, would be utterly unintelligible. How comes Eve not to be
surj^ised, yea, startled and affrighted, at hearing the serpent speak and
reason ,* unless she knew that reason, and speech in consequence of it,
were the original properties of the serpent ? Hence, without showing
any surprise, she immediately enters into conversation with him, " Ana
he said unto the woman. Yea, hath God said. Ye shall not eat of every, tree
of the garden ?" See how he, who was a liar from the beginning, mixes
truth and falsehood together 1 Perhaps on purpose, that she might be the
more inclined to speak, in order to clear God of the unjust charge.
Accordingly, the woman said unto the serpent, ver. 2, " We may eat
of the fruit of the trees of the garden : but of the tree in the midst of
the garden, God hath said. Ye shall not eat of it, neither Shall ye touch
it, lest ye die." Thus far she appears to have been clear of blame.
But how long did she continue so ? " And the serpent said unto the
woman, Ye shall not surely die: for God doth know, that, in the day
ye eat thereof, your eyes shall be opened; and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil," verses 4, 5. Here sin began; namely, unbelief.
" The woman was deceived," says the apostle. She believed a lie:
she gave more credit to the word of the devil, than to the word of God.
And unbelief brought forth actual sin : " When the woman saw that the
tree was good for food, and pleasant to the eyes, and to be desired to
make one wise, she took of the fruit and did eat;" and so completed hei
sin. But " the man," as the apostle observes, " was not deceived."
How then came he to join in the transgression ? " She gave unto her
husband and he did eat." He sinned with his eyes open. He rebelled
against his Creator, as is highly probable.
" not by stronger reason moved.
But fondly overcome with female charms."

And if this was the case, there is no absurdity in the assertion of a great
man, " That Adam sinned in his heart, before he sinned outwardly;
before he ate of the forbidden fruit;" namely, by inward idolatry, by
loving the creature more than the Creator.
2. Immediately pain followed sin. When he lost his innocence,
he lost his happiness. He painfully feared that God, in the love,of
whom before his supreme happiness consisted. " He said," verse 10,
" I heard thy voice in the garden, and I was afraid." He fled from
him, who was, till then, his desire, and glory, and joy. He " hid himself from the presence of the Lord God, among the trees of the garden."
Hid himelf! What from the all-seeing eye ? The eye which, with one
glance, pervades heaven and earth ? See how his understanding likewise was impaired ! What amazing'foUy was this ! Such as one would
imagine very few, even of his posterity, could have fallen into. So
dreadfully was his " foolish heart darkened" tef sin, and guilt, and
sorrow, and fear. His innocence was lost; and, at the same time, his
happiness and his wisdom. Here is the clear, intelligible answer to
that question, How came evil into the world ?
3. One cannot but observe, throughout this whole narration, thf
inexpressible tenderness and lenity of the almighty Creator, from whom
they had revolted; the Sovereign against whom they had rebelled.
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•• And the Lord God called unto Adam, and said unto him. Where art
thou?"^-thus graciously calHng him to return,, who would otherwise
have eternally fled from God. "And he said, I heard thy voice in the
garden, and.I was afraid because I was naked." Still here is no
acknowledgment of his fault; no humiliation for it. But with what
astonishing tenderness does God lead him to make that'soknowledgHient? "And he said, Who told thee that thou wast naked?" How
camest thou tp make this discovery? "Hast tbbtt eaten of the tree,
whereof I commanded thee that thou shouldst not eat ?" " And the
man said, [still unhumbled, yea, indirectly, throwing the blame upon
G6d himself,] The woman whom thou gavest to be with me, she gave
me of the tree, and I did eat." " And the Lord God [still in order to
bring them to repentance] said unto the woman, What is this that thou
hast done ?" Verse 13, " And the woman said, [nakedly declaring the
thikg as it was,] The serpent beguiled me, and I did eat." " And
the Lord God said unto the serpent, [to testify his utter abhorrence ot
sin, by a lasting monument of his displeasure, in punishing the creature
that had been barely the instrument of it,] Thou art cursed above the
cattle, and above every beast of the field.—And I will put enmity
between thee and the woman, and between thy seed and her seed: it
shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise -his heel." Thus, in the
midst of judgment, hath God remembered mercy, firom the beginning
of the world; connecting the grand promise of salvatior- with the very
sentence of condemnation!
4. " Unto the woman he said, I will greatly multiply thy sorrow, and
[or, in] thy^ coneeption: in sorrow -[or pain], thou shalt bring forth
children;"—yea; above any other creature under heaven, which original
curse we siee is entailed on her latest posterity. " And thy desire shall
be to thy husband, and he shall rule over thee-" It seems, the latter
part of this sentence is explanatory of the former. Was there, till now,
any other inferiority of the woman to the man, than that which we may
conceive in one angel to another ? " And unto Adam he said. Because
thou hast hearkened untc^ the voice of thy wife, and hast eaten of the
tree Of which I commanded thee, saying. Thou shalt not eat of it;
cursed is the grotind for thy sake. Thorns and thistles shall it bring forth
unto thee:"—useless, yea, and hurtful productions; whereas nothing
calculated to hurt, or give pain, haxl,.at first, anyplace in the creation.
" And thoii shalt eat the,herb of the field :"—coarse and vile, covapfaei
to the delicious fruits of paradise! " I n the sweat of thy face shall
thou eat bread, till thou return unto the ground : for out of it wast thou
taken : for dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return."
--,,,^
II. 1. het us now, in the second.place, weigh these solemn words^
in a more particular manner. " Dust thou art:"—but how fearfiiUj
arid wonderfully wrought into innumerable fibres, nerves, membranes,
muscles, arteries, veins, vessels of various kinds! And how amazingly
is this dust connected with water, with inclosed, circulating fluids,
diversified a thousand ways, by a thousand tubes and strainers! Yeaj^
and how wonderfully is air impacted into every part, solid, or fluid, of
the animal machine; air not elastic, which would tear the machine ih
pieces, but as fixed as water imder the pole! But all this would npt
avail, were not ethereal fire intimajtely mixed both with this earth, air,
and water. And all these elements are mingled together in the mdst
VOL. II.
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exact proportion; so that while the bpdy is in health no one of them
predominates, in the least degree, over the others.
2. Such was man, with regard to his corporeal part, as he came out
of the hands of his Maker. But since he sinned, he is not only dust,
but mortal, corruptible dust. And by sad experience we find, that thig
" corruptible body presses down the soul." It very frequently hinders
the soul in its operations; and, at best, serves it very imperfectly. Yet
the soul cannot dispense with its service, imperfect as it is: for an
embodied spirit cannot form one thought, but by the mediation of its
bodily organs. For thinking is not, as many suppose, the act of a pure
spirit; but the act of a spirit connected with a body and playing upon
a set of material keys. It cannot possibly, therefore, make any better
music, than the nature and state of its instruments allow it. Hence every
disorder of the body, especially of the parts more immediately subservient to thinking, lay an almost insuperable bar in the way of its thinking justly. Hence the maxim received in all ages, Humanum est errare
et nescire. Not ignorance alone, (that belongs, more or less, to every
creature in heaven and earth; seeing none is omniscient, none knoweth
all things, save the Creator,) but error is entailed on every child of
man. Mistake, as well as ignorance, is, in our present statr;, inseparable
from humanity. Every child of man is in a thousand mistakes, and is
liable to fresh mistakes every moment. And a mistake in judgment
may occasion a mistake in practice ; yea, naturally leads thereto.—I
mistake, and possibly cannot avoid mistaking, the character of this or
that man. I suppose him to be'what he is not; to be better or worse
than he really is.' Upon this wrong supposition I behave wrong to him;
that is, more or less affectionately than he deserves. And by the
mistake which is occasioned by the defect of my bodily organs, I am
naturally led so to do. Such is the present condition of hmnan nature;
of a mind dependant on a mortal body. Suchis the state entailed on
all human spirits, while connected with flesh and blood !
3. " And unto dust thou shalt return." How admirably well hhs the
wise Creator secured the execution of this sentence on all the offspring
of Adam ! It is true, he was pleased to make one exception from this
general rule, in a very early age of the world, in favour of an eminendy
righteous man. So we read, Gen. v, 23,24 : After Enoch had " walked
with God three hundred sixty and five years, he was not; for Grod took
him :"—he exempted him from the sentence passed upon all flesh, and
took him alive into heaven. Many ages after, he was pleased to make
a second exception; ordering the prophet Elijah to be taken up into
heaven, in a chariot of fire,—very probably by a convoy of angels, assuming that appearance. And it is not unlikely, that he saw good to
make a third exception, in the person of the beloved disciple. There
is transmitted to us a particular account of the apostle John's old age;
but we have not any account of his death, and not the least intimation
concerning it. Hence we may reasonably suppose that he did not die,
but that after he had finished his course, and " walked with God" for
about a hundre4 years, the Lord took him, as he did Enoch ; not in so
open a manner as he did the prophet Elijah.
4. But setting these two or three instances aside, who has been able,
in the course of near six thousand years, to evade tlie execution of this
sentence, passed on Adam and all his posterity ? Be men ever so great
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masters of the art Of healing, cah thejr prevent or heal the gradual
decays of nature ? Can all thfeir boasted Skill heal old age, or hinder
dust from returning to dust ? Nay, who, among the greatest masters
of medicine, has been able t6 add a century to his own years ? Yea,
or to protract his own life any considerable space beyond the common
period ? The days of man, for above three thousand years, (from the
time of Moses at least,) have been fixed, by a middling computation, at
three score years and ten. How few are there that attain to four score
years? Perhaps hardly one in fivCshundred. So little does the art of
man avail against the appointment of God !
5. God has indeed provided for the execution of bis own decree, in
the very principles of our nature. It is well knoWn, the human body,
w6en it comes into the worjd, consists of innumerable membranes
exquisitely thin, that are filled with circulating fluids, to which the solid
parts bear a very small proportion. Into the tubes, composed of these
membranes,' nourishment must be continually inftised; otherwise life
cannot continue, but will come to an end almost as soon as it is begun.
And suppose this nourishment to be liquid, which, as it flows through
those fine canals, continually enlarges them in all their dimensions;
yet it contains innumerable solid particles, which continually adhere to
tiie inner surface of the vessels through which they flow ^ so that in the
same proportion as any vessel is enlarged, it is stiffened also. Thus
the body grows firmer, as i t grows larger, from infancy to manhood.
In twenty, five and twentyj or thirty years, it attains its full measure of
firmness. Every part of the body is then stiffened to its full degree ;
as'much earth adhering to all the vessels, as gives the solidity they
severally need to the nerves, arteries, veins, muscles, in order to exercise
their functions in the most perfect manner. For twenty, or, it may be,
thirty years following, although more and more particles of earth continuially adhere to the inner surface of every, vessel in the body, yet the
stiffness caused thereby is hardly observable, and occasions little
inconvenience. But after sixty years, (more or less according to the
natural constitution, and a thiousand accidental circumstances,) the
change is easily perceived, even at the surface of the body. Wrinkles
show the proportion of the fluids to be lessened, as does also the dryness Of the skin, through a diminution of the blood and juices, which
before moistened ^nd kept it smooth and soft. The extremities of the
body grow cold, not only as they are remote from the centre of motion,
but as the smaller vessels are filled up, and can no longer admit the
circulating fluid. As age increases, fewer and fewer of the vessels are
pervious, and capable of transmitting the vital stream; except the
larger ones," most of Which are lodged within the trunk of the body.
In extreme old age, the arteries themselves, the grand instruments of
circulation, by the continual apposition of earth, become hard, and, as
it were bony, till, liaving lost the power of contracting themselves,
they can no longer propel the blood, even through the largest channels;
in consequence of which, death naturally ensues. Thus are the seeds of
death sown in our very nature! Thus from the very b-Qnrwhpn.vite-first appear on the s t ^ e of life, we^are travefling towards^deatlv: we are preparing,'Wfiethier^'Wtli-^ ho, to retunHoWe"dj[stjfiQni.-wh^ce^We cafne !
6. Lefus now take a shOftfeVleWiBf the whole, as it is delivered with
inimitable simplicity; what an unprejudiced person might, even from
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hebce, infer to be the word of God. In that period of duration which
he saw to be most proper, (of which he alone could be the judge, whose
eye views the whole possibility of things from everlasting to everlasting,) the Almighty, rising in thte grea(incss of his strength, went forth
to create the universe. " In the beginning he created," made out
of nothing, " the matter of the heavens and the earth:" (so, Mr. Hut.
chinson observes, the original words properly signify:) then "the
Spirit [or breath], from the Lord," that is, the air, " moved uppa the
face of the waters." Here were earth, water, air; three of the elements, or component parts of the lower world. "And God said. Let
there be light: and there was light." By his omnific word, light, that
is, fire, the fourth element, sprang into being. Out of these, varioudf
modified and proportioned to each other, he composed the whole. " The
earth brought forth grass, and herb yielding seed, and the tree yieldi^
fruit after his kind;" and then the various tribes of animals, tp inhft.
bit the waters, the air, and the earth. But the very heathen cooU
observe,
Sanctius his animal mentisque capacins altte
Deerat adhuc!
^,
There was still wanting a creature of a higher ranl^ capable of wisdoto
and holiness. Natus homo est. " So God created man in his own
image; in the image of God created he him!" Mark the emphatical
repetition. God did not make hiin mere matter, a piece of senseless,
unintelligent clay; but a spirit, like himself, although dothed with a
material vehicle. As such be was endued with understanding; with a
will, including various affections; and with liberty, a power of usiag
them in a right or wrong manner,«f choosing good or evil., Otberwitt^
neither his understanding nor his will would have been to any purposei;
for he must have been as incapable of virtue or holiness, as the stoA
of a tree. Adttra, in whpm all mankind were then contained, freify
preferred evil to good. He chose to do his own will,^ rather than the
will of his Creator. He " was not deceived," but knowingly and deliberately rebelled against his Father and his King. In that moment V
lost the moral image of God, and, in part, tlie natural: he commenced
unholy, foolish, and unhappy. And " in Ad^m all died :" he entidtl
all his posterity to error, guilt, sorrow, fear, pain, diseases, and deatk
7. How exactly does matter of fact, do all things round us, even the face
of the whole world, agree with this account ? Open your eyes ! Lo<A
around you! See darkness that may be felt; see ignorance and error; see
vice in ten thousand forms; see consciousness of guilt, fear, sorrow,
shame, remorse, covering the face of the earth ! See misery, tho dauj^ter of sin. See, on every side, sickness and pain, inhabitants of efeiy
nation under heaven; driving on the poor, helpless sons of men, 19
every age, to the gates of death ! So they have done well nigh from
the beginning of the vPorld. So they will do, till the consummaticMi of
all things.
8. But can the Creator despise the work of his own hands ? Surely
that is impossible! Hath he not then, seeing he alone is able, provided
a remedy for all these evils ? Yea, verily he hath ! And a suflicient
remedy ; every way adequate to the disease. He hath fulfilled his word;
He hath given "the Seed of the woman to bruise the serpent's head."
—" God so foved the world, that he gave his only begotten Sou, that
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whosoever beMeveth in him mjght not parish, but have everlasting life."
Here is a remedy provided for all our guilt': He "bore all our sins in
his body on the tree." And " if any one have sinned, we have an
Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous.'i^And here is a
remedy for all our disease, all, the corruption of our nature. For God
hath also, through the intercession of his Son, given us hi^ Holy Spirit,
to renew, us both in knowledge, in his natural image ;-r-openitag the
ey^s of<»ur uad(ffirstahding, and enlightening us with all such knowledge
aS is Bcqnisite to oiit pleasing God;—and also in his moral image,
namely, " righteousness and true holiness." And supposing this is
done, we know'that " all things [will] work together for'our good."
We know by happy texperience, that all natural evils^ change their
nature and turn to good; that sorrow, sickness, pain, will all prove
medicines to heal our spiritual sicknees. They will all be to our profit ; Will all tehd to our unspeakable advantage ; making us more largely
" partakers of his holiness," whHe we remain on earth; adding so mapy
stars to that crown which is reserved in heaven for us.
>t 9. Behold theijjoth the justice and mercy of God !—hia justice in
punishing siof ^ ^ ^ of him in whose loins we were then all contained,^
on Adam ana h n ^ B e posterity ;^and his mercy,in providing a universal
remedy for a universal evil; in appointing the second Adam to die for all
who had died in the first; that, " as in Adam all died, so in Christ all
[migflt] be made alive;" fhat, "as by one man's offence, judgment came
upon all men to condemnation, so by the righteousness of one/' the_free
gift might " come upon all, unto justification of life-'V-*^ustmcation oC
efej" as being connected with the new birth, the beginning of spiritual
me, which leads us, through the Hfe of holiness, to life eternal, to glorj[i_
XlO; And it should b6 particularly observed, that" where sin abounded,
grace;, does much more abound." For not as the condemnation; spis
flie'freegift; but we rhay gam infinitely more than we have lost. ^We
rtay now attain both higher degrees of holiness, and higher degrees of
gftrfy, than it would have been possible for us to attain. If Adam had
not'sinhed, the Son of God had not died : consequently that amazing
instance of the love of God to man never had existed, which has, ih all
Qges, excited the highest joy, and love, and gratitude from his children.
We might have loved God the Creator, God the Preserver, God the
(Joverhor; but there would have been no place for love to God the
Redeemer! This could have hid no being, The highest; glory and
joy of saints onearth, and saints in heaven, Christ crucified, had been
wanting. We could not then have praised Him, that, thinking it no
rebfery to be equal with God, yet emptied himself, took upon him the
form of a servant, and was obedient to death, even the death of the
cross ] This is now the noblest theme of all the children of God on
earth ryea, we need not scruple to affirm, even of angels, and archangels,
and all -the company of heaven.
" Hallelujah," they cry,
" To the King of the sky,
To the grq9.t ejrerlasting I AM;
To the l^amb that was slain.
And liveth kgain
Hallelujah to God and the Lamb!"
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LXIII.—On Predestination.

" Whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be conformed to the imaze
of his Son:—whom he did predestinate, them he also called : and whom he caJled, them he also justified : and whom he Justified, them he also glorified," Rom.
viii, 29, 30.

1. " OUR beloved brother Paul," says St. Peter, " according to the
wisdom given unto him, hath written unto you; as also in all his epistles, speaking in them of these things; in which are some things hard
to be understood. Which they that are unlearned and unstable wrest,.as
they do also the other seriptvires, unto their own destruction," 2 Pet.
iii, 15, 16.
2. It is not improbable, that among those things spoken by St. Paol,
which are hard to be understood, the apostle Peter might place what
he speaks on this subject, in the eighth and ninth chapters of his epistle to the Romans. And it is certain not only the unlearned, but many
of the most learned men in the world, and not the " imstable" only, but
many who seemed to be well established in the ^ f l ^ of the gospel,
have, for several centuries, " wrested" these pas^^^^K' to their own
destruction."
^^^
3. " Hard to be understood," we may well allow them to be, when
we consider, how men of the strongest understanding, improved by all
the advantages of education, have continually differed in judgment concerning them. And this very consideration that there is so wide a difference upon the head, between men of the greatest learning, sense, and
piety, one might imagine would make all who now speak upon the subject exceedingly wary and self diffident. But I know not how it is, that
just the reverse is observed in every part of the Christian world. No
writers upon earth appear more positive, than those who write on this
difiicult subject. Nay, the same.men, who, writing upon any other
subject, are remarkably modest and humble, on this alone lay aside all
self distrust,
/ '
" And speak ex cathedrd infallible."

This is peculiarly observable of almost all those who assert the absolute
decrees. But surely it is possible to avoid this: whatever we propose
may be proposed with modesty, and with deference to those wise and
good men who are of a contrary opinion; and the rather, because so
much has been said already on every part of the question, so many
volumes have been written, that it is scarcely possible to say any thing
which has not been said before. All I would offer at present, not to the
lovers of contention, but to men of piety and candour, are a few short
hints, which perhaps may cast some light on the text above recited.
4. The more frequently and carefiilly I have considered it, the more
I have been inclined to think, that the apostle is not here (as many have
supposed) describing a chain of causes and effects; (this does not seem
to have entered into his heart ;^ but simply showing the method in which
God works; the order in which the several branches of salvation constantly follow each other. And this, I apprehend, will be clear to sJkJ
serious and impartial inquirer, surveying the Work of God either forwards or backwards; either from the beginning to the end, or from the
end to the beginning.
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5. And first, let us look forward on the whole work of God, in the
salvation.of man ; considering it from the beginning, the first point, till
it terminates in glory. The first point is the foreknowledge of God.
Goi foreknew those in every nation, who would believe, from the beginning of the world to the consummation of all things. But in order to
throw light upon this dark question, it should be well observed, that when
we speak of God's foreknowledge we do not speak according to the
nature of things, but after the manner of men. For if we speak properly, there is no such thing as either foreknowledge or after knowledge
in God. All time, or rather all eternity,, (for time is only that small
fragment of eternity which is allotted to the children of men,) being
present to him at once, he does not know one thing before another, or
one thing after another; but sec» all things in one point of view, from
everlasting to everlasting. As all time,,, with every thing that exists
therein, is present with him at once, so he Sees at once, whatever was,
is, or will be, to the end of time. But observe: we must not think they
are, because he knows them. No; he khows them, because they are.
Just as'I (if one may be allowed to compare the things of men with the
deep things of God) now know the sun shines: yet the sun does not
shine because I know it; bqt I know it, because he shines. My knowledge supposes the sun to shine ; but does not in any wise cause it. In
like manner, God knows that man sins, for he knows all things: yet
we do not sin because he knows it, but he knows it because we sin; and
his knowledge supposes our sin, but does not in dny wise cause it. Qn
a word,-God, looking on all ages, from the creation to the consummation, as a moment, and seeing at once whatever is in the hearts of all
the children of men, knows every one that does or does not believe, in
every age or nation. Yet what he knows, whether faith or unbelief, is
in no wise caused by his knowledge. Men are as free in believing, or
not believing, as if he did not know it at all.
6. Indgpd if man were not free, he could not be accountable either
for his thoughts, words, or actions. If he were not free, he would not
be capable either of reward or punishment; he would be incapable
either of virtue or vice, of being either morally good or bad. If,he had
no more freedom than the sun, the moon, or the stars, he would be no
more accountable than they. On supposition that he bad no more freedom than they, the stones of the earth would be as capable of reward,
and as liable to punishment, as man: one would be as accountable as
the other. Yea, and it would be as absurd to ascribe either virtue or
vice to him, as to ascribe it to the stock of a tree. >
7. But to proceed : " whom he did foreknow. Them he did predestinate to be conformed to the image, of his Son." This is the second
step: (to speak after the manner of men : for in fact, there is nothing
before or after^ in God :) in other words, God decrees, from everlasting
to everlasting, that all who believe in the Son of his love, shall be conformetLto his image ; shall be saved from all inward and outward sin,
into all inward and outward holiness. Accordingly, it is a plain, undetiiable fact, all who truly believe in the name of the Son of God do now
;;««receive the end of their faith, the salvation of their souls;" and this
j!^tueof the unchangeable, irreversible, irresistible decree of God,—
" H e that .beljeveth shall be saved;" " h e that believeth not shall be
damned."
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8. '• Whom he did predestinate, them he also called." This is the
tWrd step: (still ftmenabering that we speak after the manner o''"®°>)
to express it a little more largely: according to his fixed decree, that
believers shaU be saved; those whom he foreknows as such, he calie
both outwardly and iny/axdly,—outwardly by the word of his grace, ana
inwardly by his Spirit. This inward application of his word to the
heart, seems to be what some term " effectual calUng:" and it implies,
the calling them children of God; the accepting them " in the Beloved ;" the justifying them freely by his grace, through the redemptiq^^
that is in Jesus Christ."
9. " Whom he called, them he justified." This is the fourth step.
It is generally allowed, that the word " jmitificd" here is taken in a
peculiar sense; that it means he PMwIe them just or righteous- He
executed his decree, " confon«ing them to the image of his Son;" or,
as we usually speak, sanctified them.
10. It remains, " whom he justified, them he also glorified." This is
the last sttep. Having made them " meet to be partakers of the inherit'*
ance of the saints in light;" he gives them " the kingdom which wa8_
prepared for them before the world began." This is the order wherein^
" according to the counsel of his will," the plan he has laid down froili.
eternity, he saves those whom he foreknew; the true believers in every
place and generation.
11. The same great work of salvation by faith, according to-4hft.
foreknowledge and decree of God, may appear in a still clearer ligbt^i
if we view it backward, from the end to the beginning. Suppose thel%
you stood with the " great multitude which no man can number, out of
every nation, and tongue, and kindred and people," who " give [»vse
unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the lamb for ever and
ever;" you would not find one among them all that were entered into
glory, who was not a witness of that great truth, " without holiness no
man shall see the Lord;" not one of all that innumerable company,who was not sanctified before he was glorified. By holiness he was
prepared for glory; according to the invariable will of the Lord, that
the croiwn, purchased by the blood of his Son, should be given to none
but those who are renewed by his Spirit. He is become " the author
of eternal salvation," only "to them that obey hira;" that obey him
inwardly and outwardly ; that are holy in heart, and holy in all manner of conversation.
12. And could you take a view of all those upon earth who are now
sanctified, you would find not one of these had been sanctified till after
he was called. He was first called, not only with an outward call, hi
Jhe word and the messengers of God, but likewise with an inward c ^ ^
by his Spirit applying his word enabling him to believe in the only
begotten Son of God, and bearing testimony with his spirit that he was
a child of God. And it was by this very means they were all sanctified. It was by a sense of the love of God shed abroad in his heart,
that every one of them was enabled to love God. Loving God, he loved
his neighbour as himself, and had power to walk in all his comman<m
ments blameless. This is a rule which admits of no exception. God call*
a sinner his own, that is, justifies him, before he sanctifies. And by this
very thing, the consciousness of his favour, he works in him that gratefiij^
filial affection, from which spring every good temper and wprd and work^*
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13. And who are they that are thus called of God. but those whom
he had before predestinated; or decreed to " confortn to the image of
his Son?" This decree (still speaking after the manner of men) precedes, every man's calling: every believer was predestinated before he
was called. For God CEUIS none, but " according to the counsel of his
will," according to this irpo^stfij, or plan of acting, which he had laid
down before the, foundation of the world.
14. Once more: as all that are called were predestinated, so all
whom God has predestinated he foreknew. He knew, he saw them as
believers, and as such predestinated them to salvation^^ccording to his
eternal decree :—" He that believeth shall be saved."*Thus we see the
whole process of the work of God, from the end to the beginning. Who
are glorified ? None but those who were first sanctified. Who are sanctified ? None but those who were first justified. Who are justified ?
None but those who were first predestinated. Who are predestinated ?
None but those whom God foreknew as believers. Thus the purpose
and word of God stand unshaken as the pillars of heaven :—•" He that
believeth shall be saved; he that believeth not shall be damned." And
thus God is clear from the blood of all men; since whoever perishes,
perishes by his own act and deed. ,' " They will not come unto me,"
says the Saviour of m e n ; and "there is no salvation in any other."
They " will not believe;" and there is ho other way either to present or
eternal salvation. Therefore their blood is upon their own head; and
God is still "justified in his sdying," that he "willeth all men to be
saved, and to come to the knowledge of his truth."
13. The sum of all is this: the almighty, all wise God, sees and
knows, from everlasting to everlasting, all that is, that was, and that is
to come, through one eternal now. With him nothing: is either past or
future, but all things equally present. He has, therefore, if we speak
according to the truth of things, no foreknowledge, no after knowledge.
This would be ill consistent with the apostle's words, " With him is no
variableness or shadow of turning;" and with the account he gives of
himself by the prophet," I the Lord change not." Yet when he speaks
to us, knowing whereof we are made, knowing the scantiness of our
understanding, he lets himself down to our capacity, and speaks of
himself after the manner of men. Thus, in condescension to our
weakness, he speaks of his own purpose, counsel, plan, foreknowledge.
Not that God has any need of'counsel, of purpose, or of planning his
worjc beforehand. Far be it from us to impute these to the Most High;
to measure him by ourselves ! It is merely in compassion tO us, that he
speaks thus of himself, as foreknowing the things in heaven or earth,
and as predestinating or foreordaining them. But can we posssibly
imagine that these expressions are to be taken literally ? T o one who
was so gross in his conceptions, might he not say, " Thinkest thou I
am such a one as thyself?" Not so: as the heavens are higher than
the earth, so are my ways higher than thy ways. I know, decree, work,
in such a manner as it is not possible for thee to conceive: but to give
thee some faint, glimmering knowledge of my ways, I use the language
of men, and suit myself to Uiy p r e h e n s i o n s , in this thy infant state of
existence.
16. What is it then that we learn from this whole account? It is
this, and no more: 1, God knows all believers; 2, wills that they
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should be saved from sin; 3, to that end justifies them ; 4, sanctifies;
and 5, takes them to glory.
Oh that men would praise the Lord for this his goodness; and that
they would be content with this plain account of it, and not endeavoor
to wade into those mysteries which are too deep for angels to fathom]
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LXl\.—God's

Love to Fallen Man.

" Not as the offence, so also is the free gift," Romans v, 15.

1. How exceeding common, and how bitter, is the outcry against
our first parent, for the mischief which he not only brought upon himself, but entailed upon his latest posterity !" It was by his wilfiil rebellion against God, " that sin entered into the world." " By one man's
disobedience," as the apostle observes, the many, oi itoKkoi, as many as
were then in the loins of their forefather, "were made," or constituted,
" sinners:" notonly deprived of the favour of God, butalsoof hisimag%
of all virtue, righteousness, and true holin6ss; and sunk, partly into the
image of the devil,—in pride, malice, and all other diabolical tempers,—
partly into the image of the brute, being fallen under the dominion of
brutal passions and grovelling appetites. Hence also death entered into
the world, with all his forerunners and attendants; pain, sickness, and
a whole train of uneasy, as well as unholy passions and tempers.
2. " For all this we may thank Adam," has echoed down from generation to generation. T h e self-same charge has been repeated in every
age and every nation, where the oracles of God are known; in which
alone this grand and important event has been discovered to the children of men. Has not your heart, and probably your lips too, j o i n ^
in the general charge? How few are there of those who believe, the
scriptural relation of the fall of man, that have not entertained the same
thought concerning our first parent ? Severely condemning him that,
through wilful disobedience to the sole command of his Creator,
" Brought death into the world, and all our wo."

3. Nay, it were well if the charge rested here: but it is certain
it does not. It cannot be denied, that it frequently glances from
Adam to his Creator. Have not thousands, even of those that are
called Christians, taken the liberty to call his mercy, if not his justice
also, into question, on this very account ? Some indeed have done this
a little more modestly, in an oblique and indirect manner; but others
have thrown aside the mask, and a s k e d ^ ' Did not God foresee that
Adam would abuse his liberty ? And did lie not know the baneful consequences which this must naturally have on all his posterity ? And
why then did he permit that disobedience ? Was it not easy for the
Almighty to have prevented it ?"—He certainly did foresee the whole.
This cannot be denied. For " known unto God are all his works from
the beginning of the world:" rather from all eternity, as the words ««*
cuuvog properly signify. And it was undoubtedly in his power to prevent
it; for he hath all power both in heaven and earth. But it was known
to him at the same time, that it was best upon the whole not to prevent it. He knew, Ihat " not as the transgression, so is the free gift ;"
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that the evil resulting frOm the former was not as the good' resulting
from the latter,—not wprthy to be compared with it. He saw that to
permit the fall of the first man was far best for mankind in general;
that abundantly more good than evil would accrue to the posterity of
Adam by his fall ; that if " sin abounded'' thereby, over all the earth,
yet grace " would much more abound ;" yea, and that to every individual of the human race, unless it was his own choice.
^ 4. It is exceeding strange that hardly any thing has been written, or
at least published on this subject; nay, that it has been so little weighed or understood by the generality of Christians ; especially considering, that it is not a matter of mere curiosity, but a truth of the deepest importance ; it being impossible, on any other principle,
" To assert a gracious providence.
And justify the ways of God with men;"
and consdering withal, how plain this important truth is, to all sensible
and candid inquirers."ysMay the Lover of men open the eyes of our
understanding, to perceive clearly, that by the fall of Adam mankind
in general have gained a capacity.
First, of being more holy and hippy on earth; and.
Secondly, of being more happy in heaven, than otherwise they could
have been.
;
^
1. And, first. Mankind in general have gained by the fall of Adam,
a capacity of attaining more holiness and happiness on earth, than it
would have been • possible for them to attain if Adain had not fallep.
For if Adam had not fallen, Christ had not died. Nothing can be
more clear than this; nothing more undeniable : the more thoroughly
we consider the point, the more deeply shall we be convinced of it.
Unless all the partakers of human nature had received that deadly
wound in Adam, it would not have been needful for the Son of God to
take our nature upon him. Do yon not see that this was the very ground
of his coming into the world ? " By one man sin entered into the
world, and death by sin: and thus death passed upon all," through
him in whom all men sinned, Rom. v, 12. Was it not to remedy
this very thing, that " the Word #as made flesh," that " as in Adam
all died, so in Christ all [might] be made alive?" Unless then many
had been made sinners by the disobedience of o n e ; by the obedience
of one, many would not haveT been made righteous; ver. 19 : so there
would have been no room for that amazing display of the Son of God's
love to mankind: there would have been no occasion for his being
" obedient unto death, even the death of the cross." It jsQuld not then'
have been said, to the astonishment of all the hosts of heaven, " God sp
loved the world," yea, the ungodly world, which had no thought or
desire of returning to him, " that he gave bis Son" out of his bosom|^
his only-begotten Son, " to the end that whosoever believeth on him;;
should not perish, but have everlasting life." Neither could we then
have said, " God was in Christ reconciling the world to himself;" or
that he " made him to be sin," that is, a sin offering, " for us, who
knew no sin, that we might be made the righteousness of God through,
him." There would have been no such occasion for such " an Advo-»
cate with the Father," as "Jesus Christ the Righteous;" neither for
his appearing " at the right hand of God, to make intercession for us."
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2. What is the necessary consequence of this ? It is this: There
could then have been no such thing as faith in God thus loving the
WlrfH, giving his only Son for us men, and for odr salvation. There
' could have been no such thing as faith in the Son of God, as " loving
us and givmg himself for us." There^puld have been no faith in ^jp
Spirit of God, as renewing the image of^ God in our hearts, as raising
us from the death of sin unto the life of rightdoiisness. Indfifii the
whole privilege of justification by faith could have had no existence;
there could have been no redemption in the blood of Christ; neither
could Christ have been " made of God unto us," either " wisdom, right*
eousness, sanctification," or " redemption."
3. And the same grand blank which was in our faith, must likewise
have been in our love. We might have loved the Author of our being,
the Father of angels and men, as our Creator and Preserver : we might
have said, " Oh Lord our Governor, how excellent is thy name in all the
earth ?"—but we could not have loved him under the nearest and dearest relation, " as delivering up his Son for us all." We might have
loved the Son of God, as being " the brightness of his Father's glory,
the express image of his Person;" (although this ground seems to belong rather to the inhabitants of heaven than earth;) but we could not
have loved him as " bearing our sins in his oWn body en the tree," and
" by that one oblation of himself once offered, making a full sacrifice,
oblation, and satisfaction for the sins of the whole world." We could
not have been " made conformable to his death," nor have known " the
power of his resurrection." We could not have loved the Holy Ghost,
as revealing to us the Father and the Son; as opening the eyes of our
understanding; bringing us out of darkness into his marvellous light;
renewing the image of God in our soul, and sealing us unto the day of
redemption. So that, in truth, what is now " in the sight of God even
the Father," not of fallible men, " pure religion and undefiled," would
then have bad no being; inasmuch as it wholly depends on those grand
principles;—" By grace ye are saved through faith;" and " Jesus
Christ is of God made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption."
4. We see then what unspeakable advantage we derive from the fall
of our first parent, with regard to faith;—faith both in God the Father,
who spared not his own Son, his only Son, but " wounded him for our
toinsgressions," and " bruised him for our iniquities;" and in God the
Son, who poured out his soul for us transgressors, and washed us ia
his own blood. We see what advantage we derive therefrom, with
regard to the love of God ; both of God the Father and God the Son.
The chief ground of this love, as long as we remain in the body, is
.plainly declared by the apostle: " We love him, because he first loved
us." But the greatest instance of his love had never been given, if
[Adam had not fallen.
5. And as our faith, both in God the Father and the Son, receives an
unspeakable increase, if not its very being, from this grand event, as
does also our love both of the Father and the Son; so does the love of
our neighbour also, our benevolence to all mankind, which cannot but
increase in the same proportion with pur faith and love of God. For
who does not apprehend the force of that inference drawn by the loving
apostle :>" Beloved, if God so loved us, we ought also to love one ano-
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ther." If God SO loved us:—observe, the stress of the argument lies
on this very point; SO loved uSy^jas to deliver up his tmly Son to die a
cursed death for our salvation. Beloved, what manner of love is this,
wherewith God hath loved us; so as to give his only Son, in glory equal
vfith. the Father, in majesty co-eternal ? What manner of love is this
wherewith the only-begotten Son of God hath loved us, as to empty
himself, as far as possible, of his eternal Godhead; as to divest himself
of that glory, which he had with the Fdther before the world began;
as to take upon him the form of a servant, being found in fashion as a
man; and then to humble himself still farther, " being obedient unto
deatb, even the death pf the cross !" If God SO loved us, how ought
we to love pne another ? But this motive to brotherly love had been
totally wanting, if Adam had not fallen. Consequently we could not
then have loVed one another in so high a degree as we may now. Nor
could there have been that height and d^pth in the command of our
blessed Lord, " A§ I have loved you, so love one another."
6. Such gainers may we be by Adam's fall, with regard both to the
love of God and of our neighbour. But there is another grand point,
which, though little advertied to, deserves our deepest consideration. By
that one act of our first parent, not only " sin entered into the world,"
but pain also, and was alike entailed on his whole posterity. And herein
appeared, not only the justice, but the unspeakable goodness of God J
For how much good does he continually bring out of this evil! Howl
much holiness and happiness out of pain!
^, I
7. How innumerable are the benefits which God conveys to the~ChiI-{
dren of men thrpugh the channel of sufferings!—so that it might well
be said, " What are termed afflictions in the language of men, are iii
the language of God styled blessings.'' Indeed had there been no suffering in the world, a considerable part of religion, yea, and in some
respects, the most excellent part, could have had no place therein;
since the very existence of it depends on our suffering; so that bad
there been no pain, it could have had no being. Upon this foundation,
even our suffering, it is evident all our passive graces are built; yea, the
noblest of all Christian graces. Love endt^ng all things.- Here is tlie
ground for resignation to God, enabling us to say from the heart, in
every trying hour, " It is theXord: let him do what seemeth him good:"
"Shall we receive goo"3 at the hand of the Lord, and shall we not
receive evil ?" And what a glorious spectacle is this! Did it not constrain even a heathen to cry out, " Ecce spectaculum Deo dignumT^
See a sight worthy of God; a good man struggling with adversity, and
superior to it. Here is the ground for confidence in God, both with
regard to what we feel, and with regard to what;we should fear, were
it not that our soul is calmly stayed on him. What room could there be
for trust in God, if there was no such thing as pain or danger ? Who
might not say then, " The cup which myiFather hath givenrae^shall
I notidrink it ?" It is by sufferings that our faith is tried, and, therefore, made more.acceptable to God. It is in the day of trouble that we
have occasion to say, "Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him."
And this is well pleasing to God, that we should own him in the face of
danger; in defiance of sorrow, sickness, pain, or death.
8. Again: Had there been neither natural nor moral evil in the world,
what must have become of patience, meekness, gentleness, long suffer
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ing ? It is manifest they could have had no being; seeing all these
have evil for their object. If, therefore, evil had never entered into the
world, neither could these have had any place in it. For who could
have returned good for evil, had there been no evil doer in the universe 1
How had it been possible, on that supposition, to " overcome evil vvith
good ?" Will you say, " But all these graces might have been divinely
infused into the hearts of men?" Undoubtedly they might: but if t h ^
had, fliere would have beeR no use or exercise for them. Whereas ih
the present state of things we can never long want occasion to exercise
them: and the more they are exercised, the more all our graces are
strengthened and increased. And in the same proportion as our resignation, our confidence in God, our patience and fortitude, our meekness, gentleness, and long suffering, together with our faith and love of
God and man inerease, must our happiness increase', even in the present world.
9. Yet again : As God's permission of Adam's fall gave all his poe.«
terity a thousand opportunities of suffering, and thereby of exercising
all those passive graces which increase both their holiness and bappj^,
ness; so it gives them opportunities of doing good in numberless Hh^stances; of exercising themselves in various good works, which otherwise could have had no being. And what exertions of benevolence, of
compassion, of godlike mercy, had then been totally prevented ? Who
could then have said to the lover of men,
" Thy mind throughout my life be shown ;
While listening to the wretch's cry,
The widow's or the orphan's groan.
On mercy's wings IT swiftly fly,
The poor and needy to relieve;
Myself, my all for them to give ?"
It is the just observation of a benevolent man,
" All worldly joys are less.
Than that one joy of doing kindnesses."
Surely in keeping this commandment, if no other, there is great reward.
" As we have time, let us do good unto all men ;" good of every kind,
and in every degree. Accordingly the more good we do, (other circumstances being equal,) the happier we shall be. The more we deal our
bread to the hungry, and cover the naked with garments, the more we
relieve the stranger, and visit them that are sick or in prison, the more
kind oflices we do to those that groan under the various evils of human
life; the more comfort we receive even in the present world, the greater
the recompense we have in our own bosom.
>•
10. To sum up what has been said under this head: as the more
holy we are upon earth, the more happy we must be ; (seeing there is
an inseparable connection between holiness and happiness;) as the
more good we do to other% the more of present reward redounds into
our own bosom; even as our sufferings fbr God lead us to rejoice in
him " with joy unspeakable and full of glory;" therefore, the fall of
Adam,—first, by giving us an opportunity of being far more holy,%
secondly, by giving us the occasions of doing innumerable good works,
which otherwise could not have been done, and, thirdly, by putting it^
into our power to suffer for God, whereby " t h e Spirit of glory and of ^'
God resteth upon us,"—may.be of such advantage to the children of
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men, even.in the present life, as they will not thoroughly comprehend
till they attain life everlasting.
11. It is then we shall be enabled fiilly to comprehend, not only the
advantages which accrue at the present time to the sons of men by the
fall of their first parent, but the infinitely greater advantages which they
may reap from it in eternity. In order to form some conception of this,
we Aiay remember the observation of the apostle: as " one star differeth from another star in glory, so also is the resurrection of the dead."
The most glorious stars will undoubtedly be those who are the most
holy, whp bear most of that image of God wherein they were created ;
the next in glory to these will be those who, have been most abundant
in good works; and next to them, those that have suffered most, according to the will of God. But what advantages, in every one of these
respects, will the children of God receive in heaven, by God's permitting the introduction of pain upon earth in consequence of sin ? By
occasion of this they attained many holy tempers, which otherwise
could have had no being;—^resignation to God; confidence in him, in
times of trouble and danger; patience, meekness, gentleness, long
suffering, and the whole train of passive virtues: and on account of
this superior holiness, they will then enjoy superior happiness. Again :
every one will then " receive his own reward, according to his own
labour:" every individual will be " rewarded according to his work."
But the fall gave rise to innumerable good works, which could otherwise never have existed ; such as ministering to the necessities of
saints ; yea, relieving the distressed in,every kind : and hereby innumerable stars will be added to their eternal crown. Yet again: there
Will be an abundant reward in heaven for suffering, as well as for
doing the will of God: " These light afflictions, which are but for a
moment, work out for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of
glory." Therefore that event, which occasioned the entrance of suffering into the world, has thereby occasioned to all the children of God an
increase of glory to all eternity. For although the sufferings themselves
will be at an e n d ; although
" The pain of life • shall then be o'er,
The anguish and distracting care;
There sighing grief shall weep no more :
And sin shall never enter there ;"—
yet the joys occasioned thereby shall never end, but flow at God's right
hand for evermore.
12. There is one advantage more that we reap from Adam's fall,
which is not unworthy our attention. Unless in A.dam all had died,'
being in the loins of their first parent, every descendant of Adam, every
child of man, must have personally answered for himself to God. It
seems to be a necessary consequence of this, that if he had once fallen,
once violated any command of Qbd, there would have been no possibility^^ his rising again ; there was no help, but he must have perished
without remedy. For that covenant knew not to show mercy: the word
was, " The soul that sinneth, it shall die." Now who would not rather
be on the footing he is now; under a covenant of mercy ? Who would
wish to hazard a whole eternity upon one stake ? Is it not infinitely
more desirable, to be in a state wherein, though encompassed with
infirmities, yet we do not run such a desperate risk^ but if we fall, we
may rise again ? Wherein we may say.
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" My tretrpass is grown up to heaven:
But far above the skies,
InJBhrist abundantly forgiven,
T see thy merdies rise V'
13. Jn Christ! Let me entreat every serious person, once more to
fix his attention here. All that has been said, all that can be said, on
these subjects, centres in this point: the faU of Adam produced the
death of Christ. Heax, oh heavens, and give ear, oh earth! Yea,
" Let earth and heaven agree.
Angels and men be join'd,
To celebrate with me
The Saviour of mankind ;
T' adqre the all-atoning Lamb,
And bless the sound ofJESus' name !"

If God had prevented the fall of man, " the Word'* had never been
" made flesh;" nor had we ever " seen his glory, the glory as of the
only begotten of the Father." Those mysteries never had been diir
played, " which the'? very " angels desire to look into." Methinks this
consideration swallows up all the rest, and should never be out of our
thoughts. Unless " by one man judgment had come upon all men to
ooademnation," neither angels nor men could ever have known " the
unsearchable riches of Christ."
•;
14. See then, upon the whole, how little reason we have torepis^l
at the fall of our first parent; since herefrom we may derive such unspeakable advantages, both in time and eternity. See how small j a v
tence there is for questioning the mercy of God, in permitting that event
to take place; since therein mercy, by infinite degrees, rejoices over
judgment. Where then is the man that presumes to blame God, for not
preventing Adam's sin ? Should we not rather bless him from the
ground of the heart, for therein laying the grand scheme of man's
redemption, and making way for that glorious manifestation of his
wisdom, holiness, justice, and mercy ? If indeed God had decreed,
before the foundation of the world, that millions of men should dwdl
in everlasting burnings, because Adam sinned hundreds or thousands
of years before they had a being; I know not who could thank him for
this, unless the deVil and his angels: seeing, on this supposition, all
those millions of unhappy spirits would be plunged into hell by Adam's
sin, without any pofesiblc advantage from it. B.ut, blessed be God; this
is not the case. Such a decree never existed. On the contrary, every
one born of a woman may be an unspeakable gainer thereby: and none
ever was or can be a loser, but by his own choice.
15. We see here a full answer to that plausible account of the origin
of evil, published to the world some years since, and supposed to be
unanswerable : that " it necessarily resulted from the nature of matter,
which God was not able to alter." It is very kind in this sweet tongued
orator to make an excuse for God ! But there is realjy no occasion for
it: God hath answered for himself. He made man in his own,image|
a spirit endued with understanding and liberty. Man, abusing tli
liberty, produced evil; brought sin and pain into the world. This Go
permitted, in order to a fuller manifestation of his wisdom, justice, an
mercy; by bestowing on all who would receive it an infinitely grca;t<
happiness, than they could possibly have attained if Adam had not falleft.
16. " Oh the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge
of God !" Although a thousand particulars of " his judgments, and of
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his ways, are unsearchable", to us, and past our finding out; yet may we
discern the general scheme; rutifn ing through time into eternity. " According to the dbunsel of his dwn will," the plan he had laid before the
foundation of the world, he created the parent Of all mankind in his
own image; and he permitted all men to be made sinners, by the disobedience of this one man, that by the obedience of one, all who receive
the free gift, may be infinitely holier and happier to, aU eternity!

SERMON LXV.—The

General Deliverance.

" The earnest expectation of the creature waiteth for the manifestation of the
sons of God.
" For the creature was made subject to vairity, not willingly, but by reason of
him tdiat subjected it:
" Tet in hope that the creature,itself also shall be delivered from the bondage
of corruption, into the glorious liberty of the soils of God.
" For we know that the whole .creation groaneth, and travaileth in pain together
until HOW," Rom. viiij 19-22.

1. NOTHING is mote sure, than that as " the Lord is loving to every
man," so " h i s mercy is over,all his works;" all that have sense, all
that are capable pf pleasure or pain, of happiness or misery. In consequence of this, " He qpeneth his hand, and fiUeth all things living
wTOi plenteousness. He prepareth food for cattle," as well as " herbs
for the children of men." He provideth for the fowls of the air, " feeding the young ravens when they cry uiito him." " He sendeth the
springs into the rivers, that run amohg the hills," to " give drink to
every beast of the field," and that even " the wild asses may quench
their thirst." And, suitably to this, he directs us to be tender of even
the meaner creatures; to ^how mercy to these also. " Thou shalt not
muzzle the ox that treadeth out4,he coVn:"—a custom which is Observed
in the eastern countries even to this day. And this is by no means
c'ontradicted by St.'Paul's question: "-IX)thGod take care for oxen?"
Without doubt he does. We caanot deny it, without flatly contradicting his word. T h e plain ineanihg of the ajiostle is. Is t ^ s all that is
implied in the text ? Hath it not a farther meaning ? Dofes it not teach
ug, We are to feed the bodies of those whpm we desire to feed our souls ?
Meantime it is certain, God "giveth grass for the cattle," as well as
" herbs for the use of men."
'
2. But how are these scriptures reconcUable to the present state of
things? How are they consistent with what we daily see round about
us, in every part of the creation ? If the Creator and<Father of every
living thing is rich in mercy towards all; if he does not overlook or
despise any of the works of his own hands; if he wills even the meanest of them to be happy, according to their degree; how comes it to
pass, tha,t such a complication of evils oppresses, yea, overwhelms them ?
How is it that misery of all kinds overspreads the face of the earth ?
This is a question which has puzzled the wisest philosopbers ih all ages:
and it cannot be answered without having recourse to the oracles of
God. But taking these for our guide, we may inquire,
I. What was the original state of the brute creation ?
I I . , In what state is it at present ? And,
VOL. I I .
•4
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III. In what state will it be at the manifestation of the children <
God?
1. 1. We may inquire, in the first place, what was the original stat
of the brute creation ? And may not we learn this, even from the plac
which was assigned them ; namely, the garden of God ? All the bea^
of the field, and all the fowls of the air, were with Adam in paradisj
And there is no question but their state was suited to their place: i
was paradisiacal; perfectly happy. Undoubtedly it bore a near resen
blance to the state of man himself. By taking, therefore, a short vje^
of the one, we may conceive the other. Now " man was made in tJi
image of God." But " God is a Spirit:" so therefore was man: (onl
that spirit being designed to dwell on earth was lodged in an earthly tabei
nacle.) As such, he had an innate principle of self motion. And S(
it seems, has every spirit in the universe; this being the proper diStfr
guishing difference between spirit and matter, which is totally, essei
tially passive and inactive, as appears from a thousand experiment
He was, after the likeness of his Creator, endued with understanding
a capacity of apprehending whatever objects were brought before il
and of judging concerning them. He was endued with a will, exertii^
itself in various affections and passions; and, lastly, with liberty, c
freedom of choice; without which all the rest would have been in van
and he would have been no more capable of serving his Creator thaB^
piece of earth or marble ; he would been as incapable of vice or virtj^
as any part of the inanimate creation. In these, in the power of sel
motion, understanding, will, and liberty, the natural image of God'coa
sisted.
2. How far his power of self motion then extended, it is impossiUl
for us to determine. It is probable, that he had a far higher degre
both of swiftness and strength, than any of his posterity ever had, an(
much less any of the lower creatures. I t i s certain, he had such strengtl
of understanding as no man ever since had. His understantting'ivra
perfect in its kind: capable of apprehending all things cleariyj ani
judging concerning them according to truth, without any mixture«!
error. His will had no wrong bias of any sort; but all his passions an<
affections were regular, being steadily and uniformly guided by thi
dictates of his unerring understanding ; embracing nothing but good
and every good in proportion to its degree of intrinsic goodness. Hi
liberty likewise was wholly guided by his understanding: he cbose^oi
refused, according to its direction. Above all, (which was his higher
excellence, far more valuable than all the rest put together,) he was i
creature capable of God ; capable of knowing, loving, and obeying hi
Creator. And, in fact, he did know God, did unfeignedly love,. wJ
uniformly obey him. This was the supreme perfection of m a n ; ( ^ »
is of all intelligent beings;) the continually seeing, and loving, stti
obeying the Father of the spirits of all flesh. From this right state,
and right use, of all his faculties, his happiness naturaUy flowed. I*
this the essence of his happiness consisted; but it was increased by a£
the things that were round about him. He saw, with unspeakable ptap
sure, the order, the beauty, the harmony, of all the creatures; of j4
animated, all inanimate nature; the serenity of the skies; the sot
walking in brightness ; the sweetly variegated clothing of the eartlg
the trees, the fruits, the flowers,
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"" And liquid-lapse of murmuring streams."

Npr wasthis pleasure interrupted by evil of any kind. , It had no alloy
of sorrow or pain, whether of body or mind. For while he was innocent.he was impassive; incapable of suffering. Nothing could stain
his. purity of joy. And, to^ crown all, he was ipimortal.
. 3, To this creature, endued with all,^these excellent faculties, thus
qaalified for hisiiigh charge,, God said, " Have thou dominion over the
fish of th^, ^ea, and over, the fowl of the air, and over every living thing
that moVeth upon the earth," Gen. i, 28. And so the Psalmist: " Tliiou
madest him to have dominion over the works of thy hands : thou hast
put all things under his feet: all sheep and oKen, yea, and the beasts
of the field, the fowl of the air, and the fish of the sea, and whatsoever
passeth through the paths of the seas," Psa. viii, 6, &,c. So that man
was God's vicegerent upon earth,, the prince and governor of this lower
world; and aU \hib .blessings of Qod flowed through him to the inferior
creatures. Man was the jchannel of conveyance between his Creator,
and the whole brute creation.
4. But what blessings were those that were then conveyed through
man, to ^he lower creatures ? What* was the original state of the brute
creatures, when they/were first created ? This deserves a more attentive consideration than has been .usiially given it.' It is certain these,
as well'as man, had, an innate principle of self motion; and that, at
legst,, in as high ^ degree as they enjoy it at this day. Again:' They
were endued with a degree of understanding; not less than that they
are possessed of now. i S ^ ^ y had also a wiH, includingyarious passions,
which, likewise, they still enjoy':,and they had liberty; a power of
choice; a degree of which is still fpund in every living creature. I Nor
can we doubt,, but their understanding too was, in the beginning, perfect in its kind. Their passions and affections were regular, and their
cboicealways guided by their understanding.
5. What then is the barrier between men and brutes ? The line which
they cannot pass ? It was not reason. Set aside that ambiguous term:
exchange it for the plain word, understanding: -and who can deny that
brutes have this ? We may as welLdeny that they have sight or hearing.
But it is this : man is capable of God ; the inferior creatures are not.
We. have no ground to believer that they are, in any degree, capable of
knowing, loving, or obeying Gpd. This is the specific difference
between man and brute; the grQat gulf which, they cannot pass over.
And as a loving obedience to Godwas the perfection of men, so a Ipving
obedience to man was the perfection of brutes. And as long as they
cohtinued in this, they were happy^after their kind; happy in the right
state and the rigbt use of their respective faculties. Yea, and so long
they had some shadowy resemblance pf even moral goodness. For they
had gratitude to man for benefits received, and a reverence for him.
They had likewise a kind of benevolence to eacl^ other, unmixed with
any contrary temper. How beautiful many of them were, we may cour
jecture from that which still remains; and that not only in the noblest
creatures, but in those of the lowest order. And they were all surrounded, not only witli plenteous food, but with every thing that could
give them pleasure; pleasure unmixed with pain; for.pain was not yet;
it had not entered into paradise. - And they too were immortal: for " God
made not death; neither hath he pleasure in the death.of any living,"
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6. How true th«^ is that word, " God saw every thing that he had
made : and, behold, it was very good." But how far is this from being
the present case ! In what a condition is the whole lower world!—to
say nothing of inanimate nature, wherein all the elements seem to Ke
out of course, and by turns to fight against man. Since man rebelled
gainst his Maker, in what a state is all animated nature! Well m i ^
the apostle say of this; " The whole creation groaneth and travaileth
together in pain until now." This directly refers to the brute creation.
In what state this is at present we are now to Consider.
II. 1. As aU the blessings of God in paradiseflowedthrough man tb
the inferior creatures; as man was the great channel of communica»
tion between the Creator and the whole brute creation ; so when man
made himself incapable of transmitting those Uessings; that commuitt.
cation was necessarily Cut off. The intercourse between God and the
inferior creatures being stopped, those blessing's could no longer flow
in upon therh. And then it was that "the creature," every creature,
" was subjected to vanity," to sorrow; to pain of every kind, to aB
manner of evils; not, indeed, " 'willingly," not by its own choice, not
by any act or deed of its own, but "by reason of him that subjectedrit,"
by the wise permission of God, determining to draw eternal good out
of this temporary eVil.
^
2. But in what respect was " the creature," every creature, then
" made subject to vanity ?" What did the meaner creatures.safer,
when man rebelled against God ? It is probaUe they sustained muph
loss, even in the lower faculties; their vigour, itrength, and swiftness.
But undoubtedly they suffered far more in their understanding; more
than 'we can easily conceive. Perhaps insects and worms had then as
much understanding as the most intelligent brutes have now: whereas
mUlions of creatures have, at present, little more understanding than
the earth on which they crawl, or the rock to which they adhere.
They suffered still more in their will, in their passions; which were
then variously distorted, and frequently set in flat opposition Jo the litde
understanding that was left them. Their liberty likewise was greatly
impaired; yea, in many cases, totally destroyed. Tl^ey are still utterly
enslaved to irrational appetites, Which have the full dominion over
them. The very foundatiohs of their nature are out of course; are
turned upside down. As man is deprived of his perfection, his loving
obedience to God; so brutes are deprived of their perfection, their
loving obedience to man. The far greater part of them flee from him;
studiously avoid his hated presence. The most of the rest set him at
open defiance; yea, destroy him, if it be in their power. A few only,
those we commonly term domestic animals, retain more or less of their
original disposition, (through the meroy of God,) love him still, and pay
obedience to him.
'
3. Setting these few aside, how little shadow of good, of gratitude,
of benevolence, of any right temper, is now to be found in any part of
the brute creation I On the contrary, what savage fierceness, what unrelenting criielty, are invariably observed in thousands of creatures;
yea, is inseparable from their natures \ Is it only the lion, the tiger, the
wolf, among the inhabitants of the forests and plains,—the shark, and
a few more voracious monsters, among the inhabitants of the waters,—:
or the eagle, among birds,—^that tears the flesh, sucks the blood, and
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nrushes the Jbones of their hplpjess fellow creatures ? Nay ; the hariQess.fly,,the laborious ant, the painted butterfly, are treated in the same
imeriCitesB
manner, even by the innocent songsters of the grove! T h e
innumerable 4ribes of poor insects are cpntmually devoured by them.
And whereas there is but a smnll number, comparatively, of beasts pf
prey on the earth, it is quite otherwise in the liqiiid element. There
are but few inhabitants of the waters, whether of the sea, or of the
rivers, wliich do not devour w'hatsoever they.can master: yea, they exceed herein all the beasts of the forest, and all the birds of prey. -For
rume Of these havfe beep ever observed to prey upon their own species;
Saevis inter se convemt ursis: ,
Even savage bears wiH not each other tear.

But the water savages swallow up all, even of their own kind, that are
smaller and weaker than themselves. Yea, such, at present, is the
miserable constitution of the world; to such vanity is it now subjected;
that an immense majority of creatures, perhaps a million to pne, can
no otherwise preserve their own lives, than by destroying their fellow
creatures!
4. And is not the very foi^, the butwud appearaQc^, of many of the
Creatures, as horrid as iheii dispositions ? Where is the beauty which
was stamped upon them, wh^n they came first out of the hands of their
Creator ? There is not the least trace Of it left: so far from it, that
they are shocking'to behbld! Nay, they are not only terrible and grisly
to look upon, but deformed, and that to a high degree. Yet their features, ugly as they are at besij^are frequently made more deformed
than usual; w,hen ihey are distorted by pain; which they cannot avoid,
any more than the wretched sons of men. Pain of various kinds, weakness, sickness, diseases ihnumerable,. come upon them ; perhaps from
within; perhaps from one another; perhaps from the inclemency of
seasons; from fire, hail, snow, or storm; or from a thousand causes
which they cannot foresee or prevent.
5. Thus, " as by one man sin (entered into the world, and death by
sin; even so death passed upoh all m e n ; ' ' and not on man only, but
on those creatures also^ t h a t " did not sin afl;er the similitude of Adam's
transgression." And not death alone came upon them, but all its train
of preparatory evils; pain, and ten thousand sufferings. Nor these
only, but likevi^ise all those irregular passions, all those ynlovely tempers, (which in men are sins, a^d even in brutes, are sources of misery,
"passed upon all" the inhabitants of the earth; and remain .in all,
except the children of God.
C; During this season of vanity, not only the feebler creatures are
continually destroyed by the stronger; notonly the strong are destroyed
by those fhat are of equal strength; but both the one and the other are
exposed to the violence and cruelty of him that is now their common
enemy, man. And if his swiftness and strength is npt equal to theirs,
yet his art more than supplies that defect. By this, he eludes all their
force, how great soever it be; by this he defeats all their swiftness;
and, notwithstanding their various shifts and contrivances, discovers all
their retreats. He pursues them over the widest plains,,and through
the thickest forests. He overtakes them in the fields ipf air,, he Jinds
them out in the d ^ t h s pf the sea. Nor are the giild and friendly
creatures who still own his sway, and are duteous to his conimands,
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seoured ihej-eby from more than brutal violence; from outrage and
abuse Of various kinds. Is the generous horse, that serves his mas«ter's necessity or pleasure, with unwearied diligence; is the faithful
dog, that waits the motion of his hand, or his eye, exempt from tliis?
What returns for their long and faithful service do many of these poor
creatures find! And what a dreadful difference is there| betweeq,
what they suffer from their fellow brutes, and.what they suffer from
the tyrant man ! The lion, the tiger, or the shark, give them paioi
from mere necessity, in order to prolong their own life; and put thein
out of their pain at once: but the human shark, without any sucl^
necessity, torments th^m of his free choice; and perhaps continues
their lingering pain, till, after montjjis or years, death signs their release.
III. 1. But will " t h e creature," will even the brute creation, always
remain in this deplorable condition ? God forbid that we should afSrin
this; yeaj or even entertain such a thought I While " the whole cre'aticm
groaneth together," (whether men attend or not,) their groans are not
dispersed in idle air, but enter into the ears of him that made theiQ.
Wliilahig creatures "travail together in pain," he knoweth all their
pain, and is bringing them nearer and nearer to the birth, which shall
be accomplished in its season. He seeth " the earnest expectation*^,
wherewith the whole animated creation " waiteth for" that final" manifestation of the sons of God;" in which "they themselves also sha9
be delivered [not by annihilation; annihilatipn is not deliverancel
from the [present] bondage of corruption, into [a measure of] the
glorious liberty of the children of God."
2. Nothing can be more express: away with vulgar prejudices, and
let the plain word of God take place. They shall be delivered from'
" the bondage of corruption, into glorious liberty;" even a measure,
according as they are capable, of " the liberty of the children of God."
A general view of this is given us in the twenty-first chapter of the
Revelation. When he that "sitteth on the great white throne" hatl^
pronounced, "Behold, I make all things new;" when the word is fulfilled, " T h e tabernacle of God is with men, and they shall be his
people, and God himself shall be with them and be their God;"—then
the following blessing shall take place (not only on the children of
mm ; there is no such restriction in the text; but) on every creature
according to its capacity: " God shall wipe away all tears from their
eyes. And there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying.
Neither shall there be any more pain : for the former things are passed
away."
3. To descend to a few particulars : The whole brute creation will
then, undoubtedly, be restored, not only to the vigour, strength, and
swiftness, which they had at their creation, but to a far higher degree
of each than they ever enjoyed. They will be restored, not only to
that measure of understanding which they had in paradise, but to"a
degree of it as much higher than that, as the understanding pf an
elephant is beyond that of a worm. And whatever affections they had
in the garden of God, will be restored with vast increase; being exalte^
and refined in a maimer which we ourselves are not now able to comprehend. The liberty they then had will be completely restored, and
they will be free Jn all their motions. They will be delivered from all
irregular appetites, from all unruly passions, from every disposition
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that Es-either evil in itself,^ or has any teiidency to evil. No rage will
be' fo«n«l in any creature, no "fierceness, 'no cruelty, or thirst for blood.
So'far from it, that " The wolf shall dwell with the lamb, the leopard
shalllie 'down with the kid; the calf, and the young lion, together;
aijdaliftle child shall lead them. The cow and the bear shall feed
together; and the lion shall eat straw like the ox. They shall not
hurt norfle,stroyin aU my holy mountain," Isa. 3^i, 6, &c.
4. Thus, ih that ddy, all the vanity, to which, they are now helplessly
suljject, will be abolished;'they wiil suffer no more, either from within
or-without; the days of their groaning are ended. At the same time,
there can be no reasonable doubt, but all the horridness of theii* appeatjCnce, and all the deformity of their aspect, will vanish away, and
be exobanged for their primeval beauty. And with their beauty, their
happiness will return ; to which there can then be no obstruction. As
there will be nothing within, so there will be nothing without, .to give
them anv uneasiness; no heat or cold, no storm or tempest, but one
perenniju Spring. In the-new eurth, as well as the new heavens, there
will be nothing to give pain, but every thing that the wisdom aiid goodness of God can create to give happiness. As a recompense for what
they once'suffered, while;.under the " bondage of corruption," when
God has " renewed the face of the earth,," and their corruptible body
has put on incorruption, they shall enjoy happiness suited to their state,
w^Mut alloy, without interruption, and without end.
5. But though I doubt nOt, that the Father of aH has a tender regard
f(}r even his lowest cs-eatures, and that, in consequence of this, he will
make them large amends for all they sdffer while under their present
bondage; yet I dare not affirm, that he has an equal regard for them
and for the children of men. I do not believe, that
" H e sees with equal eyes, as.Lord of aU,
A hero perish, or a spa.rrow fall."

By no means. This is exceeding pretty; but it is absolutely false.
For though
" Mercy, with ti;uth and endless grace,
O'er-all his works doth reign,
Yel chiefly he delights to bless
His favourite creature, MAN."

God'regards hi^ meanest creatures much; but he regards man much
more. He does not,Equally regai^ a hero and a sparrow; the best of
men and the lowest of brutes. "How much more does your heavenly
Father care for you ?" says he " who is in the bosom of the Father."
Those who thus strain the point, are clearly confuted by his question,
** Are not ye much ietter than they ?" Let it suffice, that God regards
every thing that he hath made, in its own order, and in proportion to
that measure of his own image vphibh he has stamped upon it.
6. May I be permitted to mention here a conjecture concerning the
brute creation 2 What if it should thoQ please the all-wise, the allgracious Creator, to raise them higher^in the scale of beings ? What
if'it should please him, when, he makes us " equal to angels/' to make
them what we are now,—creatures capable of God ; capaUe of knowing, and loving, and enjoying, the Author of their being ^;If it should
be so, ought our "eye to be evil, because he is good ? Hewever this be,
he wiircertainly do what will be most for his own_ glory.
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7. If it be objected to all this, (as very probably it will,) " B a t ^
what use will those creatures be in that fiiture state ?" I answer tbk
by another question. What use are they of now ? If there be (aJa hu
COtamionly been supposed,) eight thousand species of insects; who is
able to inform us of what use seven thousand of them are ? If there
are four thousand species of fishes; who can tell us of what use are
more than three thousand of them ? If there are six hundred sorts of
birds; who can telf of what use five hundred of those species are 1
If there be four hundred sorts of beasts; to what use do three hundred
of them serve ? Consider this; consider how little we know of ev«a
the present designs of God; and then you will not wonder, that we
know still less of what he designs to do in the new heavens and the
new earth.
8. " But what end does it answer to dwell upon this subject which
we so imperfectly understand ?" Toconsid'Cr so much as we doundbrstand, so much as God has been pleased to reveal to us, may answer
that excellent end,—to illustrate that mercy of God which " is over all
his works." And it may exceedingly confirm our belief, that much imxre
he " is loving to every man." For how well may we urge our Lot^
words; " Are not ye much better than they ?" If then the Lord takes
such care of the fowls of the air, and of the beasts of thefield,"shall
he not much more take care of you, creatures of a nobler order ? If
" the Lord will save," as the inspired writer aiffirms, " both mainuid
beast," in their several degree^, surely, " the children of men may jwt
their trust under the shadow of his wings!"
9. May it not answer another end; namely, fiirnish us with a fiill
answer to a plausible objection against the justice of God, in suffetfig
numberless creatures, that never had sinned, to be so severely punishcwl
They could not sin, for they were not moral agents. Yet how severelj
do they suiter!—yea, many of them, beasts of burden in particvdtf,
almost the whole time of their abode on earth; so that they can have
no retribution here below. But the objection vanishes away, if we
consider, that something better remains after death for these poor
creatures also; that these likewise shall one day be delivered from this
bondage of corruption, and shall then receive an ample amends for aU
their present sufferings.
10. One more excellent end may undoubtedly be answered by the
preceding considerations. They may encourage us to imitate "him
whose mercy is over all his works. They may soften our hearts
towards the meaner creatures, knowing that the Lord careth for them.
It may enlarge our hearts towards those poor creatures, to reflect that,
as vile as they appear in our eyes, not one of them is forgotten in the
sight of our Father which is in heaven. Through all the vanity, to
which they are now subjected, let us look to what God hath prepared fcr
them. Yea, let us habituate ourselves to look forward, beyond this
present scene of bondage, to the happy time when they will be j^fr
vered therefrom, into the liberty of the children of God!
'd
11. From what has been said I cannot but draw one infer«>ra
which no man of reason can deny. If it is this which distinguish
men from beasts, that they are creatures capable of God, capablis f
knowing, and loving, and enjoying bun; then whoever is " withoB
God in the world," whoever does not know, or love, or enjoy God, a ^
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is'hot careful, about the matter, does, in effect, disclaim the nature of
man,-and degrade himself into a beast 1 Let sucb\vouchsafe a little
attention to those remarkable words of Solomon : " I said in my heart
ccAiCeruh^ the estate of the sons of men,—they might; see, that they
theiingelves are beasts," EcoL iii, 18. These sons of men are, undoubtedly, beasts; and that by .their ovfrn aCt aqd deed; for they deliberately
and wilfully disclaim the sole, characteristic of human nature. It is
true they lijay have a share of reason; they bave speech, and they walk
erect-, but they have not the mark, the only mark, which totally separates man firom the brute creation. " That which befalleth beasts, the
same thing, befalleth them." They are equally without God in the
world; " s o that a man [of this kind] hath no pre-eminence above a
beast."
,
•12. So jnuch more let all those who are of a nobler turn Of mind,
assert .the distii^ishing dignity of their nature ! Let all who are of
a'more generous spirit, know and maintain their rank in the scale of
beings.. Rest not till you raijoy the privilege of humanity; the knowledge and love of God. Lift up yo^r heads, ye creatures callable of
Ged! Lift up your hearts to tfie source of your being!
'>. Know Goi, /md teach your souls to know
The joys that from teligion
flow."

'

Give your hearts tO him,'who, together with ten thousand blessings,
llitf^ven yoil his Son^ hispnly Son ! Lefjour continual "fellowship
be with the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ!" Let God be in all
your thoughts, and ye will be men indeed. Let him be your God and
ybur all,—4he desire of your eyes, the joy of your heart, and your portion for ever!
,
'^

SERMON

LXVI.—The Mystery of Iniquity.

" The mystery of islquity doth already work," 2 Thess. ii, 7.

1. WiTHOiTT inquiring how far these words refer, to any particular
event in the Christian church, I would at present take occasion from
them," to consider that important q(lestibn,—^In what manner the mystery of iniquity hath wrought aiftong us, till it hath well nigh covered
the whole earth ?
2. It is certain, that " God made man upright;" perfectly holy, and
'perfectly happy: but by rebelling against^God, he destroyed himself,
lost the favour and the image of God, and entailed sin, vvith its attendant, pain, on himself, and all his posterity. Yet his mercifuF Creator
did not leave him in this helpless, hppdess, state: he immediately
appointed his Son, his well beloved S o n , " who is the brightness of his
glory, -the express image of'his person," to be the Saviour of men ;
" the propitiation for the sins of the whole world;" the great Physician,
who, by his almighty Spirit, should heal the sickness of their souls, and
restore them not only t o t b e favour, but to " the image of God, wherein
they were created;"
'
•'
3. This great mystery of godliness began to work from the very time
of the original promise. Accordii^ly, the Lamh bein^; in the purpose
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of God, " slain from the beginning of the world,*' from the. same period
hieKfanctifying Spirit began to renew the souls of men. We have an'
undeniabl^ instance of this in Abel, who " obtained a testimony" from
Gfbd, " that he was righteous," Heb. xi, 4. And from that very time
all that were partakers of the same faith, were partakers of the same
salvation'-, were not only reinstated in the favovff, but likewise restored
to the image of God.
.i
4. But how exceeding small was the number of these, even from the
earliest ages! No sooner did " the sons of men multiply upon the face
of the earth," than God, looking down from heaven, "saw that.the
wickedness of man was great in the earth;" so great t h a t " every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was evil, only evil, and that continually," Gen. vi, 1-5. And so it remained, without any intermis*i
sion, till God executed that terrible sentence; " T . will destroy man
whom I have created, from the face of the eartb," verse 7.
5. Only " Noah found grace in the eyes of the Lord;" beifig " a just
man, and perfect in his generations." Him, therefore, with his wife,^
his sons, and their wives, God preserved from the general destruction."
And one might have ifnagined, that this small remnant would likewise
have been " perfect in their generations." But how far was this from
being the case ! Presently after this signal deliverance, we find one of
them. Ham, involved in sin, and under his father's curse. And howdid the "mystery of iniquity" afterwards work, not only in thepos*
terity of Ham, but in the posterity of Japheth; yea, and of Shem,—"
Abraham and his family only excepted!
6. Yea, how did it work even in the posterity of Abraham; in God's
chosen people ! Were rtot these also, down to Moses, to David, to Mala •
chii to Herod the great,-a faithless and stubborn generation, a " sinfiii)
nation, a people laden with iniquity," continually forsaking the Lord,,
and " provoking the Holy One of Israel ?" And yet we have no reason
to believe that these were worse than the nations that surrounded them,
who were universally swallowed up in all manner of wickedness, as
well as in damnable idolatries, not having the G6d of heaven " in all
their thoughts," but working all uncleanness with greediness.
7. In the fulness of time, When iniquity of every kind, when ungodliness and unrighteousness, had spread over all nations, and covered
the earth as a flood; it pleased God to lift up a standard against it, by
" bringing his first-begotten into the world." Now, then, one would
expect the " mystery of godliness" would totally prevail over the " mystery of iniquity;" that the Son of God would be " a light to lighten
the Gentiles;" as well as " salvation to his pe6ple Israel." All Israel,
one would think, yea, and all the earth, will soon be filled with the glory
of the Lord. Nay : the " mystery of iniquity" prevailed still; well
nigh over the face of theearth. How exceeding small was the number
of those whose souls were healed by the Son of God himself! " When
Peter stood up in the midst of them, the number of names was about a
hundred and twenty," Acts i, 15. And even these were but imperfectly healed; the chief of them being a little before so weak in faith,r
that though they did not, like Peter, forswear their Master, yet "they
all forsook him and fled." A plain proof that the sanctifying '* Spirit:
was not [then] given, because Jesus was not glorified."
8. It was then, when he had " ascended up on high, and led captivity,
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captive," that " t h e promise of the Father" was fulfllted, which they
had hoard from him. It wa^ then hebegan to work like himself, showing that " alhpower was given to him in heaven and earth." " When
the day of pentecos't was fullf come, suddenly there came a sound from
heaven, as of a rushing mighty wind, and there appeared tongues as pf
fire.; and they were all filled'with the Holy Ghpst," Acts ii, 1, &c. In
Consequence of this, three thousand souls received medicine to heal
their sickness; were restpred to the favour and the image of God, under
one sermon of St. Peter's, chap, ii, verse 41. " And the Lord added
ta them daily^" [not such as shotdd be saved; a manifest perversion pf
the text;' but,] " such as were saved." The expression is peculiar;
and so indeed is the^position of the words; which run thus: " And
the Lord added those that were saved, daily, to the church." First,
they " were saved" from the power of sin) then they " were added" to
the assembly of the faithful. ,^. •
9. In order clearly to see how ^hey were already saved, we need only
observe the short account of them, which is recorded in the latter part
of the second, and^ih the fourth chapter. " They continued steadfastly
in the apostles' doctrine, and in the fellowshipj and in the breaking of
bread, and in the prayers:" that is, they were daily taught by the apostles, arid had all things •common, and daily received the Lord's supper,
aiid attended aU the public service, chap, ii, 41. " A n d all that believed,
waw'<ogether, and had all things common ; and sold their possessions,
and parted them to, all men, as every man had need," chap, ii, 41-45:
And again: " The multitude of them that believed," now greatly
increased, " were of oob heart and of one soul: neither said any of
them that aught of the things which he possessed was his own ; but they
had all things, common," chap, iv, 31,'32.' And yet again: "Great
grajce was. upon them aU. Neither was there any among them that
lacked: for as many as were possessors of lands or houses, sold them,
and brought the prices of the things that were sold, and laid them at
the. apostles' feet; and distribution,was made unto every man according as he had need," verses 34, 35.
10. But here a question will naturally occur: How came they to act
thus, to have all things in common, seeing we do not read of any positive command to dO this ? I answer, there needed no outward command: the command was written on their hearts. It naturally and
netefl,gsarily resulted from the degree of love which they enjoyed. • Observe ! " They were of one hSeart, and of one Soul;" and not so much
as one [so the words run] said,, [they could not while their hearts so
overflowed with Jove,] " that any of the things which he possessed was
his own." And wheresoever the same cause shall prevail, the same
effect will naturally follow.
11. Here was the dawn of the proper gospel day* Here was a proper Christian church. • It was now " t h e Sun of righteousness" rose
upon the earth, "with healing in his wings." He did now save his
people from their sins:" he " healed alt their sickness." He not only
taught that religion which is the true " healing of the soul," but effectually planted it in the earth, filling the souls of all that believed^ m him
with-righteousness^—gratitude to God, and good will to man ; -attended
with a peace that surpassed all understanding, and with j&y unspeakable and fuH of glory.
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•12. But how soon did "the mystery of iniquity" work again, and
obscure the glorious prospect! It began •to work (not openly indeed,
but covertly) in two of the (Christians; Ananias arid Sapphira. " Tbey
sold their possession," like the rest, and probably from the same matire;
but, afterwards, giving place to the devil, and reasoning with flesh and
blood, they " kept back part of the price." See the first Christians,
that " made ship\vreck of faith and a good conscience!" The first that
"drew back to per/iition:" instead of continuing to "believe to ttie
[final] salvation of the soUl!" Mark the first plague which infected the
Christian church; namely, the love of money ! And wiH it not be, the
grand.plague'in all generations, whenever God shafl.revive the same
work ? Oh ye believers in Christ, take warning! Whether yoii are jtk
but little children, or yoUng men that are strong in the faith,, see t\/k
snare; your snare in particular,—that which you will be peculiaijy
exposed to, after you have escaped from gross pollutions. ' " Love ndi
the world, neither thethings of the world! If any man love the world,"
whatever he was in time past, ** the love of the Father is not [noii^
in him!"
v^
13. However, this plague was stayed in the first Christian c h u t ^
by instantly cutting off the infected persons. By that signal judgment
of God on the first offenders, " great fear came upon all," Acts v, l l ;
so that, for the present at least, not one dared to follow their example.
Meantime believers, men full of faith and love, who rejoiced to hav^gdl
things in common, " were the more added to the Lord, multitudes boUi
of men and women," verse 14.
14. If we inquire in what manner the " niystery of iniquity," the
energy of Satan, began to work again in the Christian church, we shall
find it wrought in quite a different way; putting on quite another shape:
partiality crept in among the Christian believers, "rhose by whom the
distribution to every one was made, had respect of persons; largely supplying those of their own ns^tioh, while the other widows, who were not
Hebrews," were neglected in the daily administration," chap, vi, 1. Dis.
tribution was not made to them according as every one had need. Here
was a manifest breach of brotherly love in the Hebrews; a sin both
against justice and mwcy: seeing the Grecians, as well as the Hebrew^
had " sold all they had, and laid the price at the apostles' feet." See
the second plague that broke in upon the Christian church!—Partiality; respect of persons.; too much regard for those of our own side;
and too little for others, though equally worthy.
16. The infection did not stop here, but one evil produced many
more. From partiality in the Hebrews, " there arose in the Grecians
a murmuring against" them; not only discontent and resentful thoughts,
but words suitable thereto; unkind expressions, hard speeches,"evil
speaking, and backbiting, naturally followed. And by the " root of
bitterness [thus] springing up, [undoubtedly] many were defiled." The
apostles indeed soon found out a means of removing the occasion of this
murmuring; yet so much of the evil root remained, that God saw it
needful to use a severer remedy. He let loose the world upon them
all; if haply by their sufferings, by the spoiling of their goods, by pain,
imprisonment, and death itself, he might at once punish and amend
them. And persecution, God's last remedy for a backsliding peo[^,
had the happy effect for which he intended it. Both the partiality ot
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the'Hebrews tjcased, and the murmuring of the jGrecia»s: and " then
had the cthtirches rest, and were edified ;" built up in the love of God
and one another; " apd, walking in the fear of the Lofd, and. in the
comfort of the Holy Ghost^ were multiplied," Acts ix, 3 l .
,16. It seems t a have been some time after this, that " the mystery
of iniquity" began to work in the form of z e ^ . Great troubles arose by
means of some who zealously contended for circumcision, and the nest
of the ceremonial law.; till the apo§tles and elders put an end to the
sjweading evil, by that final detefminatipn,—^" I^t seemeth good unto the
Holy Ghost, and to us, to lay^'on you no greater bujden than these
necessary things; that ye abstain from meats offered to idols, and from
blood, and from things strangled,, and from fornication," chap, xv,
28, 29. Ye\ was not this evil so thoroughly .suppressed, but that it frequently Woke out again; as we learn frorii'various parts of St. Paul's
epistles, particularly that to the Gilatians.
^
17. Nearly allied to this was another grievous evH, which at the same
time sprang up in the church; want of riiutual forbearance, and, of
consequence, anger, strife, Contention, variance. One very remarkable instance of this we find in this very Chapter. When " Paul said
to Barnabas, Let us visit the brethren where we have preached, the
word, Barnabas determined to take with him J o h n ; " because he was
" h i s sister's son." ^'Put Paul thought it,not good to take him who
had deserted thera before.!' And he had certainly reason on his side.
But Barnabas resolved to have his own way. ^ysvsro ouv irafo|urffXof,—
dnd there was a ft of anger. It does, not "say on St. Paul's side:
.Barna,bas only had passion, to Supply the want of reason. Accordingly he departed froin.the work, and went home-; while St. P^ul
wciU forward " through Syria and Cilicia, confirming the churches,"
verse 41.
,
18. The very first Society pf Christians at Rome were not altogether
free from this'evU leaven. There were " divisionfe and offences" among
them.also, chap, xvd, 1 7 ; although, in general, they seem to have
" walked in love." But how early did the " mystery of iniquity" work,
and bow powerfully, in the church at Cprinth ? Not only schisms and
heresies, animosities, fierce and bitter contentions. Were among thein ;
but open, actual sins; yea, " such fornication as was not named among
the heatbenis,", 1 Cor. v, 1. Nay, there was need to remind them, that
" neither adulterers, nor thieve^, nor drunkards," could " enter into
the kingdom of heaven," chap.' vi, 9,10. And in aU St. Paul's epistles
we meet with abundant proof, that tares grew up with tlje wheat in all
the churches; and that " t h e mystery of iniquity" did every where, in
a thousand forms, counterwork " t h e mystery of godliness."
19. When St, James wrote his/'epistle, directed more immediately
" t o the twelve tribes scattered abroad," to the converted Jews, the
tares soWn amon^ this wheat had produced a plentiful harvest. "That
grand pest o f Christianity, a faith Without works, was spread far and
wide; filling the church with a "wisdom from beneath,'' which was
" earthly,- sensual, devilish," and which gave rise, npt only to rash
judging apd evil speaking, biit'to "envy, strife, confusion, and every
evil work." Indeed, whoever pieruses the fourth and fifth chapters of
this ^istle, with serious attention, will be inclined tp believe, that even
in this early period, the tares had nigh choked the wheat; and that
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aquong most of those to whom St. James wrote, no more than the form
oTgodliness, if so niiich, was left.
20, St. Peter wrote about the same time " to the strangers," the Christians, " scattered abroad through" all those spacious provinces of " Po&.
tus,Galatia,Cappadocia, Asia [Minor,] and Bithynia." These, prob&W,
were some of the most eminent Christians that were then in thewqtfl.
Yet how exceeding far were efen these from being " without spot and
blemish!" And what grievous tares were here also growing up with
the wheat !• Some of them were "bringing in damnable heresies, evfen
denying the Lprd that bought t h e m , ' \ 2 P e t . ii, 1, fi&c: and "many
followed their pernicious ways;" of whom the apostle gives that terrible
character: " They walk after the flesh," in " the lust of uncleanness,
like brute beasts, made to be taken and destroyed. Spots they are, and
blemishes, while they feast with you;" (in the " feasls of charity," then
celebrated throughout the whole church;) " having eyes fofl of adultecjr,
and that cannot cease from sin. These are in^ells without water, cloud*
thatare carried with a tempest, for whpm the mist of darkness is resefrei
for ever." And yet these very men were called Christians; and were
even then in the bosom- of the church! Nor does the apostle mention
them as infecting any one particular church only; but as a genera)
plague, which even then was dispersed far and wide amohg all the
Christians to whom he wrote !
jH
21. Such is the authentic account of " the mystery of iniqui
working even in the apostolic churches !^—an account given, not by:!
Jews or heathens, but by the apostles themselves. T o this we may a
the account which is given by the Head and Founder of the churc|it
Him " who holds the stars in his right h a n d ; " who is " the faithful and
true Witness," We may easily infer what was the state of thexhurch
in general, from the state of the seven churches in Asia. One of these
indeed, the church of Philadelphia, had " kept his word, and had not
denied his name," Rev. iii, 8 ; the church of Smyrna was likewise in
a. flourishing state: but all the rest were corrupted, more or less; inspmuch that many of them were not a jot better than the present race of
Christians; and our Lord then threatened, what he has long silKe
performed, to " remove the candlestick" from them.
22. Such was the real state of the Christian church, even during the
first century; while not only St. John, but most of the apostles, weie
present with and presided over it. But what a mystery is this, that the
All-wise, the All-gracious, the Almighty, should suffer it so to be, ffH
in one only, but, as far as we can learn, in every Christian, society,
those of Smyrna and Philadelphia excepted ! And how came these to
be excepted ? Why were these less corrupted, (to go no farther,) than
the other churches of Asia ? It seems, because they were less wealthy.
The Christians in Philadelphia were not literally " increased in goods/
like those at Ephesus and Laodicea; and if the Christians at Smyrna
had acquired more wealth, it was swept away by persecution. So tint
these, having less of this world's goods, retained more of the simplia%
and purity of the gospel,
»,
23, But how contrary is this scriptural account of the ancient Christians to the ordinary apprehensions of men! We have been apt to
imagine, that the primitive church was all excellence and perfection;
answerable to that strong description which St. Peter cites from M O S K :
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*• Ye are a bljosen generatipp, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar people." -And such, without all doubt, the firstJphiristian church,
w^ph commenced at tbe day of pentecost, was. But how soon did the
fiije gold'become dim! How. soon was. the-wine mixed with water!
How little time elapsed, b'eforp the " god of this world" so far regained
hise.mpire, that Christians in general were scarce distinguishable from
heathens, save by their opinions and mode^ of worship!
24. And if the state of the church in the very first century was so
bad, we cannot suppose it Was any better in the second. Undoubtedly
it grew worse aiid worse, Tertullian, one of the most eminent Christians o f that age, has given us an account of it in various parts of his
ijirijijigs, whence we learn that real, internal religion was hardly found;
nay,.that notonly the tempers of the Christians were exactly the same
with those of their heathen neighbours, (pride, passion, love of the
world, reigning alike in both,) but their lives arid manners also. The
bearing a faithful testimony against the general corruption of Chris-tianSj seems "to have raised the Outcry against Montanus; and against
Tertullian himself, when he was convinced that the testimony of Montanus was true. As to the heresies fathered upon Montanus, it is'not
easy tp find what they were, I believe his grand te'resy was, the maintaining that " without" inward and outward " holiness, no man shall
see the Lord!"
25. Cyprian, bishop of Carthage, in every respect an unexceptionaHe witness, who flourished about the middle of the third century, has
left us abundance of letters, in which he gives a large and particular
account of the state of religion in hisHime. I n reading this, one would
beapt to imagine, he was reading an account of the present century :
so totally void of true religion were the generality both of the laity and
clergy, so immersed in ambition, envy, covetousness, luxury, and all
other vices, that the Christians of Africa were then exactly the same
as the Christians of England are now.
26. It is true, that during this vvhole period, during the first three
Iseatwies, there were intermixed longer or shorter seasons, wherein
true Christianity revived.' In those^seasons-the justice and mercy of
God let loose the heathens upon the Christians. Many of these were
then called to resist unto bipod. And " the blood of tlie martyrs was
the seed of the churdi."
Tb^ apostolic spirit returned; and mariy
"counted not their lives dear untP themselves, so they might finish
their course with joy," Manyptfiers were reduced to a happy poverty;
and, being stripped of what they had loved too well, they " remembered
from whence they virere fallen, and repented, and did their first works."
27. Persecution "never did, never could, giVe any lasting wound to
genuine Christianity. But,the greatest it ever received, the grand blow
which was struck at the very root of that bumble, gentle, patient love,
which is the fulfilling of the Christian,law, the whole essence of true
religion, was struck in the fourth centviry by Constantino the Great,
when he called himself a Christian, and poured in a flood of riches,
hpnours, and power, upon the Christians; more especially upon the
clergy. • Then was fulfilled in the Christian church, what Velleiiis Paterculus says pf the people of Rome : Sublatdque imperii temtdd, non
gradii, sed prcecipiti cursu, d, virtute descitum, ad vitjti transcursum.
Just so, when the fear of persecution was removed, and wealth and
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honour attended the Christian profession, the Christians did not gradually sink, but rushed headlong into all manner of vices. Then the
" mystery of iniquity" was no more hid, but stalked abroad in the face
of the sun. Then, not the golden, but the iron age of the church commenced : then one might truly say,
Protinus irrupit vensB-pejoris in fflvum
Omne nefas ; fugfire pudor, vefumque, fidosque.
In quorum subi6re locum fraudesque, dolique,
Insidieaque, et vis, et amor sceleratus habendi.
At once, in that unhappy age; broke in
All wickedness, and every qeadly sin:
Truth, modesty, and love,,fled tar awayj
And force, and thirst of gold, claimed universal sway.

28, And this is the event which most Christian expositors menti^q,
with such triumph ! Yea, which some of them supposed to be typified
in the revelation, by " the New Jerusalem coming down from heaven !"
Rather say, it was the coming of Satan, and all his legions from the
bottomless pit: seeing from that very time he hath set up his throne
over the face of the whole earth, and reigned over the Christian, as
well as the pagan vorld, with hardly any control! Historians, indeed,
tell us, very gravely, of nations^ in eVery century, who were by such and
such, (^saints without doubt!) converted to Christianity : but still these
converts practised all kind of abominations, exactly as they did before;
no way differing, either in their tempers or in their lives, from the
nations that were still called heathens. Such has been the deplorable
state of the Christian church, from the time of Constantino till the
reformation. A .Christian nation, a Christian city, (according to the
scriptural model,) was no where to be seen ; but every city and country,
i^ few individuals excepted, was plunged in all manner of wickednetis.
29, Has the case been altered since the reformation ? Does " the
mystery of iniquity" no longer work in the church ? No: the reformation itself has not extended to above, one third of the western church;
so that two thirds of this remain as they were; so do the eastern, southern, and northern churches. They are as full of heathenish, or worse
than heathenish abominations,- as ever.they were before. And what
is the condition of the reformed churches ? It is certain that they were
reformed in their Opinions, as well as their modes of worship. But is
not this all ? Were either their tempers or lives reformed ? Not at all.
Indeed manyofthe reformers themselves eojjiplained.tbat" The reformation was not carried far enough." But what did they mean ? Why,
that they did not sufliciently reform the rites and ceremonies of the
church. Ye fools and blind ! To fix your whole attention on tbe circumstantials of religion ! Your complaint ought to have been, the essentials of religion were not carried far enough! You ought vehemently to
have insisted on an entire change of men's tempers and lives; on their
showing they had " the mind that was in Christ," by " walking as.he
also walked." Without this, how excpiisitcly trifling was the reformation of opinions, and rites, and ceremonies j Now let any one survey
the state of Christianity in the reformed parts of Switzerland; in Ger-many, or France; in Sweden, .Denmark, Holland; in Great Britain
and Ireland. How little are any of these reformed Christians better
than heathen nations! Have they more, (J will not say, communion witli
God, although there is no Christianity without it,) but have they more
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justieej mercy, pr truth, than the inhabitants of China, or Indostan?
Oh no 1 we must acknowledge with sorrow and shame, that we are far
beneath them!
That we, who by thy Name are named.
The heathens unbaptized out-sin!

30. Is not this the falling away or apostasy from God, foretold by
St. Paul in his second epistle to the Thessalonians, chap, ii, 3 ? Indeed,
I would not^lare t* say, with George Fox, that this apostasy was universal ; that there never were any ,real Christians in the world, from the
days of the apostles till his time. But we may boldly say, that wherever
Christianity has spread, the apostasy' has spread also: insomuch that,
although there are now jand always have been individuals who were real
Christians, yet the whole world never did, nor can at this day, show a
Christian country or city.
31. I would now refer it to every man of reflection, who believes the
Scriptures to be of God, whether this general apostasy does not imply
the necessity of a general reformation ? Without allowing this, how can
we possibly justify either the wisdom or goodness of God ? According
to Scripttire, the Christian religion was designed for "-the healing of
the nations;" for the saving from sin by means of the second Adam,
all that were " constituted sinners" by the first. But it does not answer
this end: it never did; unless for a short time at Jerusalem, What
can we say, but that if it have not yet, it surely will answer it ? The
time is coming, when not only " all Israel shall be saved, but the fulness of the Gentiles shall come in," The time cometh, when " violence
shall no moVe be heard in the earth, waiting or destruction within our
borders;" but every city. shaU call her " walls salvation, and her gates
praise;" when the people, saith the Lord, " shall be all righteous, they
shall inherit the land for ever; the branch of my planting, the ivork of
my hands, that I may be glprified," Isai, Ix, 18, 21,
32. FrcHU the preceding considerations, we may learn the full answer
to one of the grand objections of infidels against Christianity ; namely.
The lipes of Christians.
Of Christians, do you say ? I dpubt whether
yoU ever knew a Christian in your life. When Tomo Chachi, the In*dian chief, keenly replied to those who spoke to him of being^a Christian,
" Why there are Christians at Savannah! There are Christians at
Frederica!"—the proper answer was, " N o ; they are npt; they are no
more Christians than you' and Sin^uky," " But are not these C h r i ^ a n s
in Canterbury, in London, in Westminster ?" N o ; no more than they
are angels,. None are Christians^ but they that have the mind which
was in Christ, and walk as he walked, " Why, if these only are Christians," said.ari eminent wit, " I never saw a Christian yet," I believe
it: yon never did; and, perhaps, you never will; for you will never
find them in the grand or the gay world, *rhe few Christians that are
upon the earth, are only to be found where you never look for them.
Never, therefore, urge this objection more : never object to Christianity'the lives or tempers of heathens. Though they are called Christian^,
the pame does not imply the thing: they are as far from this as hell
from heaven!
^ 33, We may learn from hence, secondly, the extent of the fall; the
astonishing spread of original corruption. What, among'*o many thousands, so many millions, is there none righteous, no, not one ? Not by
VOL. IL
5
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nature. But including the grace of God, I will not say with the he*.
then poet;
Rari quippe boni, numero vix sunt toiidem quot
Thebarum portte, vel divitis ostia Nili.

As if he had allowed too much, in supposing there were a hundred good
men in the Roman empire ; he comes to himself, and affirms there are
hardly seven. Nay, surely, there were seven thousand! There were
so many long ago in one small nation, where Elijah supposed there
were none at all. But allowing a few exceptions, we are authoriaed
to say, " The whole world lieth in wickedness;" yea, " in the wicked
one ;" as the words properly signify, " Yes, the whole heathen world."
Yea, and the Christian too; (so called;) for where is the difference,
save in a few externals! See with your own eyes! Look into that large
country, Indostan. There are Christians and heathens too. Which
have more justice, mercy, and truth ? The Christians or the heathens?
Which are most corrupt, infernal, devilish, in their tempers and practice ? The English or the Indians ? Which have desolated whole countries, and clogged the rivers with dead bodies ?
Oh sacred name of Christian ! how profaned!

Oh earth, earth, earth! how dost thou groan under the villanies of thjf
Christian inhabitants!
34. From manyofthe preceding c&cumstances we may learn, thir^,
what is the genuine tendency of riches: what a baleful influence they
have had, in all ages, upon pure and undefiled religion. Not thit
money is an evil of itself: it is applicable to good as well as bad p»poses. But, nevertheless, it is an undoubted truth, that " the loveof
money is the root of all evil;" and also, that the possession of riches
nattually breeds the love of them. Accordingly, it is an old remark,
Crescit amor nummi, quantmn ipsa pecunia ,crescit -.

" As money increases, so does the love of it;" and always will, without
a miracle of grace. Although, therefore, other causes may concur; yet
this has been, in sdl ages, the principal cause of the decay of true religion in every Christian community. As long as the Christians in any
place were-poor, they were devoted to God. While they had little of
the world, they did not love the world; but the more they had of it, the
more they loved it. This constrained the lover of their souls, at various
times, to unchain their persecutors; who, by reducing them to tbeit
former poverty, reduced them to their former purity. But still remember, riches have, in all ages, been the bane of genuine Christianity!
36. We may learn hence, fourthly, how great watchfulness they need
who desire to be real Christians; considering what a state the world is
in! May not each of them well say,
" Into a vrot^d of ruffians sent,
I walk on hostile ground .
Wild human bears on slaughter bent,
And ravening wolves surround."

They are the more dangarous, because they commonly appear in sheep'i
clothing. Even those who do not pretend to religion, yet makenii
professions of good will, of readiness to serve us; and, perhaps, of tnltk
and honesty. But beware of taking their word! Trust not any mw.
until he fears God ! It is a great truth,
" He that fbexi no God, eau love no friend:"
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Therefore Stand upon your guard against every one that is pot earnestly
seeking to save>his soul. We have need to keep both our heart and
mouth as "with a bridle, while the ungodly are in our sight." Their
conversation, their spirit, is infectious, and steals upon us unawares, we
know not how. " Happy is the man tbat feareth always," in this sense
also, lest he should partake of other men's sins. Oh " k e e p thyself
pure !^' "Watch and pray, that thou enter not into temptation !"
36. We may learn from hence, lastly, what thankfulness becomes
those who have escaped the corruption that is in the world; whoiriGod
hath chosen out of the world, to be holy and unblamable. " Who is it
that irittketh thee to differ ?" " And what hast thou which thou hast not
received ?" Is it not " God [alone] who worketh in thee both to will
and to do of his, good pleasure ?" " And let those give thanks whom the
Lord hath redeemed and delivered from the hand of the enemy." Let
us praise him, that he hath given us to see the deplorable state of all
that are round about us, to see the wickedness which overflows,the
earth, and yet not be borne away by the torrent! We see the general,
the almost universal contagion ; and yet it cannot approach to hurt us!
Thanks be urito him " who hath delivered us from so great a death, and
doth still deliver !" And have we not farther ground for thankfulness,
yea, and strong consolation, in the blessed hope which God hath given
us, that the time is at hand, when*righteousness shall be as universal
as -unrighteousness is now ? Allowing that " the whole creation now
groaneth together" under the sin of man, our comfort is, it will not
always groa!n: God will arise and maintain his own cause; and the
whole creation shall then be delivered both from moral and natural corruption. Sin, and its consequence, pain, shall be no more: holiness
and happiness^will cover the earth. Then shall all the endsof the world
Bee the salvation of our God; and the Whole race of mankind shall know,
and love,^ and serve God, and reign with him for ever and ever !

SERMON LXVU.—The End of Christ's Coming.
"Fcir this purpose was the Son of God manifested, that he might destroy the
works of the devil," 1 John iii, 8.
MANY eminent writers, heathen ^s well as Christian, both in earlier
and later ages, have employed their utmost labour and art in painting
the beauty of virtue. And the same pains they have taken to describe,
in the liveliest colours, the deformity of vice ; both of vice in general,
and of those''particnlar vices wTiich were most prevalent in their respective ages and countries. With equal care they have placed in a strong
light the happiness that attends virtue, and the misery which usually
accompanies vice, and always follows it. And it may be acknowledged,
that treatises of this kind are not wholly without their use. Probably,
\ hereby, some, on the one hand, have been stirred up to desire and folilow after virtue; and some, on the other hand, checked in their career
I of vice,—perhaps reclaiiped from it, at least for a season. But the
I change effected in men by these means is seldom either oeep or universal : much less is it durable; in a little space it vanishes away as the
morning cloud. Such motives are far too feeble to overcome the num-
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berless temptations that surround us. All that can be said of the beaHty
tod adttntage of virtue, and the deformity and ill effects of vice, cannot resist, and much less overcome and heal, one irregular appetite<or
pkssion.
" All these fences, and their whole array,
One cunning bosom sin sweeps quite away."

:

2. There is, therefore, an absolute necessity, if ever we would conquer vice, or steadily persevere in the practice of virtue, to have a^rnu
of a better kind than these; otherwise we may see what is right, bnt««
cannot attain it. Many of the men of reflection among the very heathens were deeply sensible of this. The language of their heart wu
that of Medea:—
Video meliora, proboque ;
Deteriora sequor:

i..,,.
.^

How exactly agreeing with the words of the apostle: (personatiAga
man convinced of sin, but not yet conquering it:) " Tbe good that I
would, I do not; but the evil I would not, that I do." The impot^pe
of the human mind, even the Roman philosopher could discover:" T^fsSk
is in every man," says he, " this weakness;" (he might have said this
isore disease ;) " Gtorice sitis : thirst for glory. Nature points out the
disease; but nature shows us no remedy."
3. Nor is it strange, tbat though they sought for a remedy, yet thej
found none. For they sought it, where it never was and never wiflte
found, namely, in themselves; in reason, and in philosophy: brtlHB
reeds, bubbles, sipoke ! They did not seek it in God, in whom alone it
is possible to find it. In God ! No; they totally disclaim this; and'thit
in the strongest ttirms. For although CicerO, one of their oraclesjipi
.stumbled upon that strange truth: " Nemo unquam vir magnk^stnt
affiaitt divinofuit;" (th^re never was any great ihan who was not divinely inspired;) yet in the very same tract he contradicts himself, aiid
totally overthrows his own assertion, by asking;" Quis pro virtute mt
smie^id gratias dedit Deis unquam ?" "Who ever returned thanks to
od for hu virtue or wisdom ?" The Roman poet, is, if possible, tnore
express still; who, after mentioning several outward blessings, honesMj

i'

Hajc satis est orare Jovem, quae donat et aufert:
'Det vitam, det opes: .£quum mi animum ipse parabo^ ><'
We ask of God, what he can give or talte;
.
'"
Life, wealth; but virtuous I myself will make.

4. The best of them either sought virtue partly from God, and pitftlj
from themselves; or sought it from those gods who wore, indeed, b*
devils, and so not likely to make their votaries better than themMiMiSo dim was the light of the wisest of men, till "life and immortatitj
were brought to light by the gospel;" till " the Son of God was manifested to destroy the works of th^ devil."
But what are " the works of the devil," here mentioned ? How WM
" the Son of God manife»ted," to destroy them ? And how, in 'd*
manner, and by what steps, does he actually " destroy" them? ThI*
three Very important points we may consider in their order.
I. And fitst, What these works of the devil are» we learn froin.di«
words preceding and following the text: " We Know that he was minifested to take away our sins," verse B. "Whosoever abideth in hi^i
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sinneth not: 'Whosoever sinneth,'seeth him not, neither knoweth him,''
verse 6. " H e t h a t committethBin isof thedevil; for the devil sinneth
from the beginning. For this purpose was the Son of God manifested,
that he might destroy the works of the devil," verse 81 " Whosoever is
born of Grod doth not commitsin," verse 9. From the whole of this it
appears, t h a t " the works of^the devil," here spoken of, are sin, and the
fruits of sin.
2. But since the wisdom of<7od has now dissipated the clouds which
so long covered the earth, and put an end to the childish conjectures of
men l^^ncerning these things, it may be of use to take a more distinct
view ol" these " works of the devil," so far as the oracles of God instruct
us. It is true, the design of the Hbly Spirit was to assist our faith, not
gratify^ our curiosity; and therefore the account he has given, in the
first chapters of Genesis, is exceeding short. Nevertheless, it is so clear,
that we may learn therefrom whatsoever it concerns us to know.
3. T o take the matter from the beginning:'" The Lord God [literally, JEHOVAH, the GODS ; that is, One and Three] created man in his
own image;"—in his own natural image, as to his better part; that is,
a spii-it, as God is a spirit; endued with understanding; which, if not
the essence, seems to be the>most essential property of a spirit. And
probably the human Spirit, like the angelical, then discerned truth by
intuition. Hence he named every creature, as soon as he saw it,
according to its inmost nature. Yet his knowledge was limited, as
he was a creature: ignorance, therefore, was inseparable from him;
but error was not; it does not appear that he was mistaken in any thing.
But he was capable of mistaking, of being deceived, although not necessitated to it.
4. He was endued alsO with a will, with various affections; (which
are only the will exerting itself various ways;) that he might love, desire,
and delight in that which is good: otherwise his understanding had
been to no purpose. He was likewise endued with liberty; a power
of .choosing what was good, and refusing what was not so. Without
this, both the will and the understanding would have been utterly useless.
Indeed, without liberty, man had been so far, from being a_/ree ageni,
that he could have been no agent at all. For every unfree being is
purely passive ; not active in any degree. Have you a sword in your
hand^ Does a man, stropger than you, seize your hand, and force you
to wouivi a third person ? In this<you are no agent, any more than the
sword : the hand is as passive as the steel. So in every possible case.
He that is not free, is not ah agent, but a patient.
5. It seems, therefore, that every spirit in the universe, as such, i«
endued with understanding, and, in consequence, with a will, and with
a measure of liberty; and that these three are inseparably united in
every intelligent nature. And observe: Uberty necessitated, or overruled, is really no liberty at all. It is a contradiction in terms. It is
the same as unfree freedom; that is, downright nonsense.
6. It m^y be farther observed, (and it is an itnportant observation,)
that where there is no liberty, there can be no moral good or evil; no
virtue or vice. The fire warms u s ; yet it is not capable of virtue : it
burn^ u s ; yet this is no vice. There is no virtue, but where an intelligent being knows, loves, and chooses what is good; nor is there any
vice, but where such a being knows, loves, and chooses what is evil.
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7. And God created man, not only in his natural, but likevvise in his
own moral image. He created him not only " in knowledge," but also
in righteousness and true holiness. As his understanding was without
blemish, perfect in its kind ; so were all his affections. They were all set
right, and duly exercised on their proper objects. And as a free agent,
he steadily chose whatever was good, according to the direction of his
understanding. In so doing, he was unspeakably happy; dwelling in
God, and God in him; having an uninterrupted fellowship with, the
Father and the Son, through the eternal Spirit, and the continual testimony of his conscience, that all his ways were good and acceptable
to God,
8. Yet his liberty (as was observed before) necessarily included a
power of choosing or refusing either good or evil. Indeed it has been
doubted, whether man could then choose evil, knowing it to be such.
But it cannot be doubted, he might mistake evil for good. He was not
infallible; therefore, riot impeccable. And this unravels the whole
difficulty of the grand question, "Unde malum ?" " How came evil into
the world ?" It came from " Lucifer, son of the morning." It was the
work of the devil; " For the devil," saith the apostle, " sinneth.from
theTjeginning;" that is, was the first sinner in the universe, the auflior
of sin, the first being who, by the abuse of his liberty, introduced evil
into the creation. He,
" Of the first,
If not the first archangel,"

was self-tempted to think too highly of himself He freely yielde^to
the temptation; and gave way, first to pride, then to self will. He said,
" I will sit upon the sides of the north : I will be like the Most High."
He did not fall alone, but soon drew after hihi a third part of the stars
of heaven; in consequence of which they lost their glory and ha{^
ness, and were driven from their former habitation.
9. " Having great wrath," and perhaps envy at the happiness of the
creatures whom God had newly created, it is not strange that he should
desire and endeavour to deprive them of it. In order to this, he concealed himself in the serpent, who was the most subtle, or intelHgent,
of all the brute creatures; and, on that account, the least liable to raise
suspicion. Indeed some have (not improbably) supposed, that the serpent was then endued with reason aad speech. Had not Eve known
he was so, would she have admitted any parley with him ? Wpuld she
not have been frightened rather than deceived ? (as the apostle observes
she was.) To deceive her, Satan mingled truth with falsehood;—
" Hath God said. Ye may not eat of every tree of the garden ?"—ahd
soon after persuaded her to disbelieve God, to suppose his threatening
should not be fulfilled. She then lay open to the whole temptation: to
" t h e desire of the flesh;" for the tree was "good for food:" to "the
desire of the eyes;" for it was " pleasant to the eyes:" and to " the
pride of life;" for it was " to be desired to make one wise," and consequently honoured. So unbelief begot pride. She thought herself
wiser than God; capable of finding a better way to happiness than
God had taught her. It begpt self will: she was determined to do
her own will, not the will of Him that made her. It begot foolish
desires; and completed all by outward sin: '* She took of the fruit,
and did eat."
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10. She then " gave to her hfisband, and he did eat." And in that
day, yea, that moment, he died! The life of God was extinguished in
his soul. The glory departed from him. He lost the whole moral
image of God, righteousness and true holiness. He was unholy; he
was unhappy; he was full of sin ; full of guilt, and tormenting fears.
Being broke pff from God, ahd looking upon him now as an angry
Judge, " he was afraid." But how was his understanding darkened,
to think he could " hide hinpelf from the presence of the Lord, among
the trees of the garden!" Thus was his soul utterly dead to God !
And in that day his body likewise began to die,—became obnoxious
to weakness, sickness, pain; all preparatory to the death of the body,
which naturally led to eternal death.
11. Such are " t h e Works of the devil;" sin and its frpits; considered
in their order and connection. We are.in the second place, to consider
how the Son of God was manifested, in order to destroy them.
1. He was manifested, as the only begottati Son of God, in glory
equal with the Father, to the inhabitants of heaven, before and at the
foundation of the world. These " morning stars ^ang together," all
these "^'sons of God shouted for joy," when they heard him pronounce,
" L e t there be light; and there was light;"—when he "spread the
north over the empty space," and " stretched out the heavens as a curtain." Indeed it was the universal belief of the abcient church, that
God the Father none hath seen, nor can see ; that from all eternity he
hath dwelt in light unapproachable; and that it is only in and by the
Son of his love, that he hath, at any time, revealed himself to his
creatures.
2. How the Son of God was manifested to our first parents, in paradisfe, it is not easy to determine. It is generally, and not improbably,
supposed, that he appeared to them in the form of a man, and conversed with them face to face. Not that I can at all believe the ingenious dream of Dr, Watts, concerning " the glorious humanity of
Christ," which he supposes to have existed before the world began, and
to have been endued with, I know not what astonishing powers. Nay,
I look upon this to be an exceeding dangerous, yea, mischievous hypothesis ; as it quite excludes the force of very many scriptures, which
have been hitherto thought to prove the Godhead of the Son. And I
am afraid it w^s the grand means of turning that great man aside from
the faith once delivered to the sajnts;—that is, if he was turned aside;
if that beautiful soliloquy be genuine, which is printed among his posthumous works, wherein he so earnestly beseeches the Son of God not
to be displeased, " because he cannot believe him to be co-equal and
co-eternal with,the Father,"
3. May we not reasonably believe that it was by similar appearances
that he was manifested, in succeeding ages, to Enoch, while he " walked
with God';" to Noah, before and after the deluge ; to Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob, on various occasions; and, to mention no more, to Moses 1
This seems to be the natural meaning of the word; " My servant
Moses is faithful in all my house.—With him will I speak mouth to
mouth, even apparently, and not in dark speeches; and the similitude
of Jehovah shall he behold ;" nahiely, the Son of Gpd,
4. But all tb-sse were only types of his giand manifestation'. It was
in the fulness of time, (in just the middle age of the world, as a great
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man largely proves,) that God "brought his first begotten into the
world, fnade of a woman," by the power of the Highest overshadowing
her. He was afterwards manifested to the shepherds; to devout Simeon ; to Anna, the prophetess; and to " all that waited for redemp
tion in Jerusalem."
5. When he was of due age for executing his priestly office, he was
manifested to Israel; preaching the gospel of the kingdom'of Gpd, in
every town, and in every city. And for a,time he was glorified by all,
who acknowledged that he "spake as pever man spake;" "that he
spake as one having authority," with all the wisdom of God, and the
power of God. He was manifested by numberless " signs, and wonders,
and mighty works which he did," as well as by his whole life ; being
the only one born of a woman, " wjio knew no sin," who, from.his Wrth
to his death, did " all things well," doing continually, " not his own
will, but the will of him that sent him."
6. After all, " Behold^the Lamb of God, taking away the sin of the
world !" This was a more glorious manifestation of himself, than any
he had made before. How wonderfully was he manifested to angel*
and men, when he " was wounded for our transgressions;" wheq, he
" bore all our sins in his own body on the t r e e ; " when, having by that
one oblation of himself once offered, made a full, perfect, and sufficient
sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction for the sins of the whole world, be
cried out, " It is finished, and bowed his head and gave up the ghostj."
We need but just mention those farther manifestations;—his resurrection from the dead; his ascension into heaven, into the glory which
he had before the world began; and his pouring out the Holy G h o ^
on the day of pentecost; both of which are beautifully described in
those wefl known words of the Psalmist; " Thou art gone up on high,
thou hast led captivity captive, and hast received gifts for men; yea,
even for thine enemies, that the Lord God might dwell among [or
in] them."
7. " That the Lord God might dwell in them :" This refers to a y(st
farther manifestation of the Son of God; even his inward manifestati^
of himself When he spoke of this to his apostles, but a little before
his death, one of them immediately asked ; " Lord, how is it that thou
wilt manifest thyself to us, and not unto the world ?" By enabling us
to believe in his name. For he is then inwardly manifested to us, when
we are enabled to say with confidence, " My Lord, and my God!" Then
each of us can boldly say, " The life which I now live, I live by faith in
the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for me." And it is
by thus manifesting himself in our hearts, that he effectually " destroys
the works of the devil,"
III. 1. How he does this, in what manner, and by what steps he
does actually destroy them, we are now to consider. And, first, as
Satan began his first work in Eve, by tainting her with unbelief, so the
Son of God begins his work in man, by enabling us to believe in him.
He both opens and enlightens the eyes of our understanding. Out of
darkness he commands light to shine, and takes away the veil which
the " god of this world" had spread over our hearts. And we then see,
not by a chain of reasoning, but by a kind of intuition, by a direct view,
that " God was in Christ reconciling the world to himself, not imputing
« them their former trespasses;" not imputing them to me. In that
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day " we know that we are of God," chihdren of God by faith; " having redemption through the blood of Christ, even the forgiveness of
sins," " Being justified by faith, we have peace witb God, through our
Lord Jesus Christ;"—that peace which enables us in every state therewith to be Content; which delivers us from all perplexing doubts, from
all tormenting fears; and, in particular, from that "fear of death,
whereby we were, all our life time, subject to bondage."
2. At the same time, the Son of God strikes at the root of that grand
work of the devfl, pride; causing the sinnter to humble himself before
the Lord, to abhor himself, as it were, in dust and ashes. He strikes
at the root of self will; enabling the humbled sinner to say in all things,
" Not as I will, but as thou wilt." He destroys the love of the world;
delivering them that believe in him from "eVery foolish and hurtfol
desire;" from the " desire of the flesh, the desire of ^he eyes, and the
pride of life." He saves them from seeking, or expecting to find happiness in any creature. As Satan turned the heart of man, from the
Creator to the creature; so the Son of God turns his heart back agaiij,
from the creature to the Creator. Thus it is, by manifesting himself,
he destroys the works of the devil; restoring the guilty outcast from
Godi to his favour, to pardon and peace; the sinner in whom dwelleth
no good thing, to love^ and holiness; the burdened miserable sinner, to
joy unspeakable, to real substantial happiness,
3. But j t may be observed, that the Son of God does not destroy the
whole work of the devil in man, as long as he remains in this life. He
does not yet destroy bodily weakness, sickness, pain, and a thousand
infirmities incident to flesh and blood. He does not destroy all that
weakness of understanding, which is the natural consequence of the
soul's ;dwelling in a corruptible body; so that still,
Humanum est errare et heacire ;'

Both ignorance and error belong to humanity. He entrusts us with
only an exceeding small share of knowledge, in our present state ; lest
our knowledge should interfere with our humility, and we should again
affect to be as gods. It is to remove from us all temptation to pride,
and all thought of independency, (which is the very thing that men, in
general, so earnestly covet, under the nsime of liberty,) that he leaves
us encompassed with all these infirmities, particularly weakness of un
derstanding; till the sentence takes place; " D u s t thou art, and unto
dust thou shalt return !"
•
4. Then error, pain, and all bodily infirmities cease: all these are
destroyed by death. And death itself " the last enemy" of man, shall
be flestroyed at the resurrection. T h e moment that we hear the voice
of the archangel and the trump of God, " then shall be fulfilled the
saying that is written. Death is swallowed up in victory." " This corruptible [body] shall put on incorruption; this mortal [body] shall put
on immortality;" and the Son of God, manifested in the clouds of heaven,
shall destroy tbis last work of the devil!
5. Here then we see in the clearest, strongest light, what is real religion : a i t e r a t i o n of man, by him that bruises the serpent's head, to
all that the old serpent deprived him of; a restoration, not only to the
favour, but likewise to the image of God, implying not barely deliverance from sin, but the being filled with the fulness of God. It is plain,
if we attend to the preceding considerations, that nothing short of this
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is Christian religion. Every thing else, whether negative or external,
is utterly wide of the mark. But what a paradox is this! How little is
it understood in the Christian world; yea, in this enlightened age,
wherein it is taken for granted, the world is wiser than ever it was from
the beginning! Among all our discoveries, who has discovered this?
How few, either among the learned or unlearned ! And yet, if we believe the Bible, who can deny it ? Who can doubt of it? It runs through
the Bible from the beginning to the end, in one connected chain; and
the agreement of every part of it, with every other, is, properly, the analogy of faith. Beware of taking ainy thing else, or any thing less than
this, for religion ! Not any thing else: Do not imagine an outward forn,
a round of duties, both in public and private, is religion ! Do not s u ^
pose, that honesty, justice, and whatever is called morality, ( t h o i ^
excellent in its place,) is religion ! And least of all dream that ortto*
doxy, right opinion, (vulgarly called/ai</j,) is religion. Of all religions
dreams, this is the vainest; which takes hay and stubble for gold tried
iu the fire!
6, Oh do not take any thing less than this for the religion of Jesus
Christ! Do not take a part of it for the whole! What God hath joined
together, put not asunder ! Take no less for his religion, than the " faiA
that worketh by love ; " afl inward and outward holiness. Be not content with any religion, which does not imply the destruction of all the
works of the devil; that is, of all sin> We know, weakness of unda^
standing, and a thousand.ipfirmities, will remain, while this corruptible
body remains; but sin need not remain : this is that work of the det8,
eminently so called, whicb the Son of God was manifested to destn^
in this present life. He is able, he is willing, to destroy it now, in «fi
that believe in him. Only be not straitened in your own bowels ! Do
not distrust his power, or his love ! Put his promise'to the proof! He
hath spoken : and is be not ready, likewise, to perform ? Only " come
boldly to the throne of grace," trusting in his mercy ; and you shall find,
" he saveth to the uttermost all those that come to God through him!"

SERMON

LXVIII.—The General Spread of the Gospel

" The earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the
sea," Isa. xi, 9.

1. I N what a condition is the world at present! How does darkness,
intellectual darkness, ignorance, with vice and misery attendant upon
it, cover tbe face of the earth! From the accurate inquiry, made with
indefatigable pains by our ingenious countryman, Mr. Brerewood; (who
travelled himself over a great part of the known world, in order to form
t^e more exact judgment;) supposing the world to be divided into thirty
parts, nineteen of them are professed heathens, altogether as ignorant
of Christ, as if he had never come into the world : six of the remaining
parts are professed Mohammedans: so that only five in thir|y are so
much as nominally Christians!
^
2. And let it be remembered, that since this computation was made,
many new nations have been discovered; numberless islands, particularly
in the South sea, large and well inhabited : but by whom ? By heathens
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of the basest sort; many' of them inferior to the beasts of the field.
Whether they eat men or no, (which indeed I cannot find any sufficient
ground to believe,) they certainly kill all that fall into their hands.
They are, therefore, more saVage than lions; who kill no more creatures than are necessary to satisfy their present hunger. See the real
dignity- of human iiature ! Here it appears in its genuine purity, not
polluted either by those " general corrupters, kings," or by the least
tincture of religion ! What will Abbe Raynal (that determined enemy
to monarchy and revelation) say to this ?
3. A little, and but a little, above the heathens in religion, are the
Mohammedans. But how far and wide has this miserable delusion spread
over the face of the earth! Insomuch that the Mohammedans are considerably more in number (as six to five) than Christians. And by all
the accounts which have any pretence to authenticity, these are also, in
general, as utter strangers to all true religion as their four footed brethren ; as void of'mercy as lions and tigers; as much given up to brutal lusts as bulls or goats: so that they are in truth a disgrace to human
nature, and a plague to all that are under the ircMi yoke,
4, It is true, a celebrated writer (Lady Mary Wortley Montague,)
gives a very different character of them. With the finest flow of words,
in the most elegant language, she labours to wash the .^thiop white.
She represents them as many degrees above the Christians; as some
of the most amiable people in the world; as possessed of all the social
virtues; as some of the most accomplished of men. But I can in no
wise receive her report: I cannot rely upon her authority, I believe
those round about her had just as much religion as their admirer had,
when she was admitted into the interior parts of the grand Seignior's
seraglio. Notwithstanding, therefore, all that such a witness does or
can say in their favour, I believe the Turks in general are little, if at
all better, than the generality of the heathens.
6, And little if at all better than the Turks, are the Christians in the
Turkish dominions; even the best of them ; those that live in the
Morea, or are scattered up and down in Asia, The more numerous
bodies of Georgian, Circassian, Mengrelian Christians, are a proverb
of reproach to the Turks themselves; not only for their deplorable
ignorance, but for their total, stupid, barbarous irreligiOn,
6, From the most authentic accounts we can obtain of the southern
Christians, those in Abyssinia, apdofthe northern churches, under the
jurisdiction of the patriarch of Moscow; we have reason to fear they
are much in the same condition, both with regard to knowledge and
religion, as those in Turkey. Or if those in Abyssinia are more civiliz.eq, and have a larger share of knowledge, yet they do not appear to
have any more religion than either the Moha,mmedans or Pagans.
7. The western churches seem to have the pre-eminence over all
these in many respects. They have abundantly more knowledge : they
have more scriptural and more rational modes' of worship. Yet two
thirds of them are still involved in the corruptions of the church of
Rome; and most of these are entirely unacquainted with either the
theorj (^practice of religion. And as to those who are called Protestants or reformed, what acquaintance with it have they ? Put Papists
and Piotestants, French and English together, the bulk of one, and of
the otter nation; and what manner of Christians are they ? Are they
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" holy as He that hath caUed them is holy?" Are they filled with
" righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost ?" Is there " that
mind in them which was also in Christ Jesus ?" And do they " walkas
Christ also walked 1" Nay, they are as far from it as hell is from heaven!
8. Such is the present state of mankind in all parts of the world 1
But how astonishing is this, if there is a God in heaven; and if his
eyes are over all the earth! Can he despise the work of his own hand'L
purely this is one of the greatest mysteries under heaven JJifHow ii i t S
possible to reconcile this with either the wisdom or goodnlessof God?
And what can give ease to a thoughtfol mind under so melancholy a
prospect ? What but the consideration, that things will not always be
so; that another scene will soon be opened ? God will be jealous of
his honour: he will arise and maintain his own cause. He will judge
the prince of this world, and spoil him of his usurped dominion. He
will give his Son " the beathen for his inheritance, and the uttermost
parts of the earth for his possession." " The earth shall be filled with
the. knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea." T h e loviog
knowledge of God, producing uniform, uninterrupted holiness and happiness, shall cover the earth; shall fill every soul of raan.>J,
^ 9. " Impossible," will some men say, " yea, the greatest of all impossibilities, that we shoujd see a Christian world; yea, a Christian
nation, or city! How can these things be ?" On one supposition, indee^d*
not only all impossibility, but all difficulty vanishes away. Only sup>
pose the Almighty to act irresistibly, and the thing is done ; yea, willi
just the same ease as when " God said. Let there be light; and there
was light." But then, man would be man no longer : his inmost nature would be changed. He would no longer be a moral agent, aiqr
more than the sun or the wind; as he would no longer be endued with
liberty,—a power of choosing, or self determination: consequently, he
would no longer be capable of virtue or vice ; of reward or punishment
10. But setting aside this clumsy way of cutting the knot which we
are not able to untie; how can all men be made holy and bappyj whHe
they continue men ? While they still enjoy both the understanding, the
affections, and the liberty, which are essential to a moral agent ? Theift
seems to be a plain, simple way of removing this difliculty, without
entangling ourselves in any subtle, metaphysical disquisitions. As God
is one, so the work of God is uniform in all ages. May we not then
conceive how he will work on the souls of men in times to come, by
considering how he does work now, and how he has wrought in times
past?
11. Take one instance of this, and such an instance as you cannot
easily be deceived in. You know how God wrought in your own soul,
when he first enabled you to say, " The life I now live, I live by faith
in the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for me." He did
not take away your understanding; but enlightened and strengthened
it. He did not destroy any of your affections: rather they were more
vigorous than before. Least of all did he take away your liberty; your
power of choosing good or evil: he did not force you : but, beinf assisted by his grace, you, like Mary, chose the better part. Just s» has
he assisted five in one house to make that happy choice ; fifty dc five
hundred in one city ; and many thousands in a nation ;—withoit depriving any of them of that liberty which is essential to a moral igent.
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1?., Not that I deny, that there are exempt cases, wherein
• " T h e overwhelming power of saving grace,"

does, for a time, work as irresistibly as lightning falling from heaven.
But I speak of God's general manner of working, of which I have known
innumerable instances; perhaps more within flfty, years last past, than
any one in England Or in Europe. And with regard even to these
exempt cases; although God does work irresistibly jwr the time, yet I do
not believe that there is any human soul, in which God works irresistibly at all times. Nay, I am fully persuaded there is not. I am persuaded there are no men living that have not many times " resisted the
Holy Ghost," and made void " the counsel of God against themselves."
Yea, I am persuaded, every child of God has had, at some time, "life
and death set before him," eternal life and eternal death; and has ih
himself the casting voice. So true is that well known saying of St.
Austin ; (ohe of the noblest he ever uttered;) " Qui fecit nos sine nobia,
non sahabit nos sine nobis;" He that made us without ourselves, will
not save us without ourselvesTf* Now in the same manner as God ha?
ISoPverted so many to himself, without destroying their liberty ; he can
undoubtedly convert whole nations, or the whole world: and it is as
easy to him to convert a world, its one individual soul'.|'
^ 13. Let us observe what God has done already. Between fifty and
sixty .years ago, God raised up a few young men, in the university of
Oxford, to testify those grand truths, which were then little attended to:—
That without holiness no man shall see the Lord ;—that this holiness
is the work of God, who worketh in us both tO will and to do;—that
he doeth it of his own good pleasure, merely for the merits of Christ;—
th^t this holiness is the mind that was in Christ; enabling us to walk as he
also walked ;—^that no man can be thus sanctified till he be justified;—
and, that we are justified by faith alone. These great truths they declared
on all occasions, in private and in public; having no design but to promote the glory of God, and no desire but to save souls from death.
14. From Oxford, where it first appeared, the little leaven spread
wider and wider. More and more saw the truth as it is in Jesus, and
received it in the lovp thereof. More and more found "redemption
thrPUgh the blood of Jesus, even the forgiveness of sins." They w^re
born again of his Spirit, and filled with righteousness, and peace, and
joy in the Holy Ghost. It afterwards spread to every part of the Itind,
and a little one became a thousand. It then spread into North Britain,
and Ireland; and a few years after, into New York, Pennsylvania, and
maiiy other provinces in America, even as high as Newfoundland and
Nova Scotia. So that, although at first this " grain of mustard seed"
was " the least of all the seeds;" yet, in a few years, it grew into a
" large tree, and put forth great branches." i
15. Generally, when these truths, justification by faith in particular,
were declared in any large town, after a few days or weeks, thei^e came
suddenly on the great congregation,—not in a corner, at London,
^ristol, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, in particular,—a violent and impetuous
power, which,
" Like mighty winds oi* torrents fierce.
Did then opposefs all o'ertuisft "

And this frequently continued, With shorter or longer intervals, for
several weeks or months. But it gradually subsided; and then the work
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of God was carried on by gentle degrees; while that Spirit, in watering the seed that had been sown, "in confirming and strengthening them
that had believed,
" Deign'id his influence to infuse,
'
Secret, refreshing as the silent dews."

And this difference in his usual manner of working, was observable,
not only in Great Britain and Ireland, but in every part of America,
from south to north, wherever the word of God came with power.
16. Is it not then Ifighly probable, that God will carry on his work
in the same manner as he has begun it ? That he icill carry it on, I
cannot doubt; however liUther may affirm, that a revival of religiwi
never lasts above a generation,—that is, thirty years; (whereas the
present revival has already continued above fifty;) or however prophets
of evil may say, " All will be at an end when the first instruments are
removed." 'There will then, very probably, be a great shaking; but
I cannot induce myself to think, that God has wrought so glorious a
work, to let it sink and die away in a few years: no, I trust, this is
only the beginning of a far greater work ; the dawn of " the latter day
glory."
17. And is it not probable, I say, that he will carry it on, in the same
manner as he has begun ? At the first breaking out of this work in
this or that place, there may be a shower, a torrent of grace; and so
at some other particular seasons, which " t h e Father has reserved in
his own power :" but in general, it seems, the kingdom of God will htrt
" come with observation;" but will silently increase, wherever it is set
up, and spread from heart to heart, from house to house, from town to
town, from one kingdom to another. May it not spread, first, through
the remaining provinces; then, through the isles of North America;
and, at the same time, from England to Holland, where there is already
a blessed work in Utrecht, Haerlem, and many other cities ? Probably it will spread from these to the Protestants in France, to those in
Germany, and those in Switzerland ; then to Sweden, Denmark, Russia, and all the other Protestant nations in Europe,
18, May we not suppose, that the same leaven of pure and undefiled
religion, of the experimental knowledge and love of God, of inward
and outward holiness, will afterwards spread to the Roman Catholics
in Great Britain, Ireland, Holland; in Germany, France, Switzerland;
and in all other countries, where Romanists and Protestants live intermixed, and familiarly converse with each other ? Will it not then be
easy for the wisdom of God to make a way for religion, in the life and
power thereof, into those countries that are merely Popish; as Italy,
Spain, Portugal ? And may it not be gradually diffused from thence
to all th&t name the name of Christ, in the various provinces of Turkey, m Abyssinia, yea, and in the remotest parts, not only of Europe,
but of Asia, Africa, and America ?
19, And ih every nation under heaven, we may reasonably believe,
God will observe the same order which he hath done from the beginning of Christianity. " They shall all know me, saith the L o r d ; " not
from the greatest to the least; (this is that wisdom of the world, which
is foolishness with God ;)'bi|jt, " from the least to the greatest;" that
the praise may not be of men, but of God ? Before the end, even the
rich shall enter into the kingdom of God. Together with them will
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enter in the^great, the noble, the honourable; yea, the,rulers, the
princes, the kings of the earth. Last of all, the wise and learned, the
men of genius, the philosophers, will be convinced that they are fools;
will be " converted, and become as little children," and " enter into
the kingdom of God,"
20. Then shall be fully accomplished to the house of Israel, the spiritual Israel, of whatever people or nation, that gracious promise; " I
will put my laws in their minds, and write thera in their hearts: and
I will be to them a God, and they shall be to me a people. And they
shall not teach every man his neighbour, and every man his brother;
saying, Know the Lord: for they shall all know me, from the least to
the greatest. For I will be mercifal to their unrighteousness, and their
sins and their iniquities will I remember no more." Then shall " the
times of [universal] refreshment come from the presence of the Lord."
The grand " pentecost" shall "fully come," and "devout men in every
nation under heaven," however distant in place from each other, shall
" all be filled with the Holy Ghost;" and they will " continue steadfast in the apostles' doctrine, and in the fellowship, and in the breaking of bread, and in prayers;" they will " eat their meat," and do all
that they have to do, " with gladness and singleness of heart. Great
grace will be upon them all;'' and they will be "all of one heart and
of one soul." The natural, necessary consequence of this wiU be the
same as it was in the beginning of the Christian church: " None of
them will say, that aught of the things which he possesses is his own;
but they will have all things common. Neither will there be any among
them that want: for as many as are possessed of lands or houses, will
sell them; and distribution will be made to every man, according as
he has need." All their desires, meantime, and passions, and tempers, will be cast in one mould; while all are doing the will of God on
earth, as it is done in heaven. Alltheir " conversation will be seasoned with salt," and will " minister grace to the hearers;" seeing it will
not be so much they that speak, " as the Spirit of their Father that
speaketh in them." And there will be no " root of bitterness springing up," either to defile or trouble them: there will be no Ananias or
Sapphira, to bring back the cursed love of money among them: there
wiU be no partiality; no " widows neglected in the daily ministration :"
Consequently, there will be no temptation to any murmuring thought,
or unkind word of one against another; while,
*
" They all are of one heart and soul.
And only love inspires the whole."

21. The grand stumbling block being thus happily removed out of
the way, namely, the lives of the Christians; the Mohammedans will look
upon them with other eyes, and begin to give attention to their words.
And as their words will be clothed with divine energy, attended with
the demonstration of the Spirit and power, those of them that fear God
will soon take knowledge of the spirit wbereby the Christians speak.
They will " receive with meekness the engrafted word," and will bring
forth fruit with patience. From them the leaven wifl soon spread to
those who,' till then, had no fear of God before their eyes. Observing
the Christian dogs, as they used to terra ^ m , to have changed their
nature; to be sober, temperate, just, benevolent; and that, in spite of
all provocations to the contrary; from admiring their lives, they will
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surely be led to consider and embrace their doctrine. And then the
Saviour of sinners will say, " The hour is come ; I will glorify my F«tiwr : I will seek and save the sheep that were wandering on the dark
mountains. Now wifl I avenge myself of my enemy, and pluck the
prey out of the lion's teeth. I will resume my own, for ages lost: I
will claim the purchase of my blood." So he will go forth in the greatness of his strength, and ^ his enemies shall flee before him. All
the prophets of lies shall vanish away, and all the nations that had followed them shall acknowledge the Great Prophet of the Lord, " miglty in word and deed;" and " shall honour the Son, even as they hono»
the Father."
22. And then the grand stumbling block being removed from the
heathen nations also; the same Spirit will be poured out upon them,
even those that remain in the uttermost parts of the sea. The poor
American savage will no more ask, " What are the Christians better
than us ?"—when they see their steady practice of universal temperaiM|||^^
and of justice, mercy, and truth. The Malabarian heathen will have
no more room to say, " Christian man take my wife : Christian man
much drunk: Christian man kill man! Devil-Christian! Me no Christian." Rather, seeing, how far the Christians exceed their own countrymen in whatsoever things are lovely and of good report, they will
adopt a very different language, and say, Angel-Christian ! The hdy
lives of the Christians will be an argument they will not know howto
resist: seeing the Christians steadily and uniformly practise whwis
agreeable to the law written in their own hearts, their prejudices will
quickly die away, and they will gladly receive " the truth as it is in
Jesus."
23. We may reasonably believe, that the heathen nations which ire
mingled with the Christians, and those that, bordering upon Christia|i
nations, have constant and familiar intercourse with them, will be some
of the first who learn to worship God in spirit and in truth; those, for
instance, that live on the continent of America, or in the islands that
have received colonies from Europe. Such are likewise all thosei'inhabitants of the East Indies, that adjoin to any of the Christian settlemeoti.
To these may be added, numerous tribes of Tartars, the heathen parts
of the Russias, and the inhabitants of Norway, Finland, and Laplaoi
Probably these will be followed by those more distant nations with
whom th^ Christians trade; to whom they will impart what is of
infinitely more value than earthly pearls, or gold and silver. The God
of love will then prepare his messengers, and make a way into the polar
regions; into the deepest recesses of America, and into the interior
parts of Africa; yea, into the heart of China and Japan, with the countries adjoining them. And " their sound" will then " go forth into
all lands, and their voice to the ends of the earth!"
24. But one considerable difficulty still remains: there are very many
heathen nations in the world, that have no intercourse, either by trade
or any other means, with Christians of any kind. Such are the inhabitants of the numerous islands in the South sea, and probably in all
large branches of the ocean.TKNow what shall be done for these poor
"outcasts of men ? " How shall they believe," saith the apostle, " in him
of whom they have not heard? And how shall they hear without ^ a
preacher ?" You may add,/" And how shall they preach, unless they
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be-seat i*'' Y^a,.but is not God able to send them? p^nriot'he raise
theni up, ,as if were, out of the stones ?" And can, he ever want means
of s e e i n g them ? N o : were fhefee no pther means, he cah " take them
by his ^ i r i t , " as he did Ezekiel, chap, ii^ 12, or by his ang.el, as he
did rhilip, Acts viii, apd. set them down wh^speveir it pleaseth him.
Ye^, he can find out a thousand ways, to foolish man unk'nowp. And^
he splrely will: for heaven and earth may [iass away; but his word shall
not pass a\^ay,: he will^give his Son " t h e utJ;erinost parts of theearth
fo^, his possession," ' .. ' ' ,
25. A p d s o a l l Israel too "^all be saved. For "blindness has happ ^ e d to Israel," afe the great ^ p s t l e observes, Rbm. xi, 26, &i,<i, till
the folpess ef the "Geptfle^'be come in." Then " tbe Deliverer that
cometh out pf Slop shall;turp away iniquity from Jacob.'* " God hatli
now Concluded them all ip i;ihbe1ief, that he may have mercy upon all.''
Yea, apd be'willso'have mercy upon all Israel, as to give them all temporal, with alf spiritiial ble|aings. For this is tjie,promise: " F o r the
Lor^ tj^y God will gather thee^ from all'nations, whither the Lord thy
Gpd hath scattered thee. Arid the Lord thy Gpd iviU bring thee into
the land v?hieh thy fathers possessed, and thou shalt.pqssess it. And the
Lord thy Gpd Will GircUincise thine bearj;,. and the_heart of thy seed, to
lo^e'th^iLord thy God with all thine heart, and'with all,thy soul,*'
Deut'xx^, 3. Again : " I will gather theni out of all countries, whither
I have driven them :; and^Jf will bring tbem again unto this place, and
I wifl cause then| to dwell ^ f e l y : and I will give thepi one heart, and
one way., that they m^y fear me for ever., I iVill put my fear in their
heajts, that they shall iiotde|)art from ine. And I wiU plant them in
tKts. land assuredly, .with my j ^ o l e heart-^nd with^Piy whole soul," 3et.
xxxii, 37, &c. Ypt'again; " I will tak^ you froni amopg the^leatbenj
and gather you! put of'all ePuntries, and Wifl bring you Into ybur own
laitd. Then will; I sprinkie Cldan water .iljipn 'you, and ye shallbe ele?in:
from'all ybur filthipess, ahd.frPm ally6ur,idol3, will I cleanse yotj. Apd
ye |fiaH dWefl in the land that 1 gave to your fathers; and ye i^hall ^e
i4y|i'epple, a n d ! will be your God," Ezek, x x x v i , ^ , , &.c.,
'26. At that time, will be accprnpUslied'all thpse glorious promises
mt^ife tp the Chrigtian church, *^hich.vi^ijrnbt tlien be confined to this
or'fhat nation, but will include aU the inh^bitantspf the earth. " They
shg.ll not liurt nor destroy in all my holy mountaini",Isa. xi, #. «^ Violence Shall no .more be heard in thyland, wasting nor destruction within
thy^borders; butthou shalt call thy, waUs Salvation, and thy gates Praise."
"KipH shalt be Encompassed on every side with salvation, and all that
gti througb thy gite* shall praise God, " T h e sun shall be no more thy
light by day; neither for brightness shall the moon give light unto thee:
but }he Lord'shaH be unto thee an evel-lasting light, and thy God thy
glojy,/.' The light of the sun a i ^ piook shall be sWalWed up ip the
light of fiis countenance, shining upon t h e e ? ^ ' Thy people also shall
be..all11-ighteous,>{^: ^. , the worli of my hands/tlja't. J may beglorified.'i,
" ^ s t h e efarth liringetb forth her'bud^ and the garden canseth'the thirigg'
t'^taf-e Jspvim^in it to spring forth'; sp t]ie Lord Gpd will caiise jightr
^Susbess and praise tP spring forth befpre all | h e .nations," Isa. Ix, 14^
&6, andlxj, 11.
'
'
.' ,
- / \
^.-3.7; This Ijiij^reMnd to b e t h e answ^i |M>, thponlv full andsatis-^
/'^fa^loify'answier t n i i icari bfe given, to' the obji^ctiort' aigaQist.flie wisdom
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and goodness of God, taken from the present state of the world. It wiH
not always be fhus: these things are only permitted for a season byitbe
great Governor of the world, that he may draw immense, eternal good
out pf this temporary evil. This is the very key which the apostb
himself gives us in the words above recited: " God hath concluded
them all in unbelief,,that he might have mercy upon all." In viewtif
this glorious event, how well may we cry out; " O h the depth oftte
riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God!" although for aseasw
" his judgments were unsearchable, and his ways past findingjout"
Rom. xi, 32, 33. It is enough, that- we are assured of this one point,
that all these transient evils will issue well, will have a happy conclusion ; and that " mercy first and last will reign." All unprejudi<Nid
persons may see with their eyes, that he is already renewing the iu^
of the earth: and we have strong reason to hope that the work he hath
begun, he will carry on unto the day of the Lord Jesus ; that he will
never intermit this blessed work of his Spirit, until he has fulfilled-all
his promises, until he hath put a period to sin, and misery, and infirmito,
and death, and re-established universal holiness and happia^JBRtjafld
caused all the inhabitants of the earth to sing together, " Hajipijah,
the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth !" " Blessing, and glory, and wis^
dom, and honour, and power, and might, be unto our God for ever and
ever !" Rev. vii, 12.

SERMON L X I X . — T h e

Kew

Crealion.

" Behold, I make all things new," Rev. xxi, 5.

1. W H A T a strange scene is here opened to our view! How remote
from all our natural apprehensions! Not a glimpse of what is here revealed was ever seen in the heathen world. Not only the moder»,^parbarous, uncivilized heathens have not the least conception of it; iMBt
was equally unknown to the refined, polished heathens of ancient
Greece and Rome. And it is almost as little thought of or understtbd
by the generality of Christians : I mean, not barely those that are neptinally such; that have the form of godliness without the power; but even
those that in a measure fear God, and study to work righteousi^i*
2. It must be allowed, that after all the researches we can make,«till
our knowledge of the great truth, which is delivered to us in these word*,
is exceedingly short and imperfect. As this is a point of mere revelation,
beyond the reach of all our natural faculties, we cannot penetrate-fer
into it, nor form any adequate conception of it. But it may be an encouragement to those who have, in any degree, tasted of the powewof
the world to come, to go as far as they can go; interpreting scripWfe
by scripture, according to the analogy of faith.
3. The apostle, caught up in the visions of God, tells us, in thefint
verse of the chapter, " I saw a new heaven and a new earth;" and addi,
verse 5, " He that sat upon the throne said," [I believe the only words
which he is said to utter throughout tjie whole book,! " Behold Imake
all things new."
'
4. Very many commentators entertain a strange opinion that fllis
relates only to" the present state of things; and gravely tell us, that the
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words are to be,referred to, the ^urishing state of the church, which
commene^ after the heathen persecutions. Nay, some of them have
discovered, that all which the apostle speaks concerning the " n e w
heaven and the new earth" was fiilfilled when Constantino the Great
poured in riches and honours upon the Christians, What a miserable
way is this of making void the whole counsel of God, with regard to
all that grand chain of evpnts, in reference to his church, yea, and to
all mankind, from the time that John was in Patmos, unto the end of
the world! JVayj-the line of this prophecy reaches farther still: it does
not end with the present world, but shows us the things that will
come to pass when this world is no more. For,
5. Thus saith the Creator and Governor of the universe; " Behold,
I make all things new ;"—all which are included in that expression of
the apostle: " A new heaven and a new earth." A new heaven: the
original word in Genesis, chap, i, is,in the plural number : and indeed
this is the constant language of Scripture; not heaven, but heavens.
Accordingly, tfie ancient Jevnsh writers are accustomed to reckon
three Jieavens; in conformity to which, the apostle Paul speaks of his
beipg caught " u p into the third heaven." It is this, the third heaven,
whlch'is usually supposed to be the more immediate residence of God ;
so far as any residence can be ascribed to his omnipresent Spirit, who
pervades and fills the whole univer.se. It is here, (if we speak after
the manner of men,) that the Lord sitteth upon his throne, surrounded
by angels and archangels, and by all his flamitag ministers.
6. We dannot think that this heaven will undergo any change, any
more than its great Inhabitant. Surely this palace of the Most High
was the same frota eternity, and will be world without end. Only the
inferior heavens are liable to change; the highest of which we usually
call the starry heavens. This, St. Peter informs us, " i s reserved unto
fire, against the day of judgment, and destruction of ungodly men."
In that day^ " bdpg on fire," it ShaU, first, " shrivel as a parchment
scroll;" then it " shall be dissolved, and shall pass away with a great
noise;" lastly, it shall "-flee from tbe face of bim that sitteth on the
throne, and there shall be found no place for it."
. 7. At the same time, " the stars shall fall from heaven;" the secret
chain being "broken which had retained them in their several orbits,
from the foundation Of the world, In the mean while the lower, or
suWunary heaven, with the elemepts, (or principles that compose it,)
" sfiaU melt-with fervent heat;" while " the earth, with the works that
are.therein, shall be burned up." This is the introduction to a far
nobler state of things, sue*- as it has not yet entered into the heart of
man to conceive,—tbe universal restoration, which is to succeed the
universal destruction. For " we look," says the apostle, " for new
heavens and.a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness," 2 Pet.
iii, 7; &,c.
8. One considerable difference there will undoubtedly be in the
starry-heaven, when it is created anew: there wifl be no blazing stars,
no comets there. Whether those horrid, eccentric orbs are half^
formed,planet?, in a chaotic state, (I speak on the supposition of a
plurality of worlds,) or such as have undergone their general conflagration, they will certainly have no place in the new heaven, where aU
Will be exact order and harmony. There may be many other differ-
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ences between the heaven that now is, and that which will be after the
renovation. But they are above our apprehension: we must leave
eternity to explain them.
9. We may more easily conceive the clxanges which will be wrought
in the lower heaven, in thf! region of the air. It will be no more torn
by hurricanes, or agitated by furious storms, or destructive tempesti.
Pernicious or terrifying meteors will have no place therein. We shaQ
have no more occasion to say :
" There like a trumpet, loud and strong,
Thy thunder shakes our coast:
WJple the red,lightnings wave along.
The banners of thy host!"

N o : all will then be light, fair, serene; a lively picture of the etttnal day.
10. All the elements (taking that word in the common scnse,.for the
principles of which all natural beings are compounded) will be new
indeed; entirely changed as to their qualities, although not as to thev
nature. Fire is at present the general destroyer of all thingsunder
the sun ; dissolving all things that come within the sphere of its action,
and reducing them to their primitive atoms. But no sooner will it
have performed its last great oflice of destroying the heavens and t1)e
aarth, (whether you mean thereby, one system only, or the whole
fabric of the universe; the difference between one and millions of
worlds being nothing before the great Creator;) when, I say, it bas
done this, the destructions wrought by fire will come to a perpetual
end. It will destroy no more : it will consume no more : it wi^ forget its power to burn;—which it possesses only during the present
state of things;—and be as harmless in the new heavens and earth, as
it is now in the bodies of men and other animals, and the subst^ee
of trees and flowers; in all which, (as late experiments show,) lai^e
quantities of ethereal fire are lodged ; if it be not rather an essenlial
component part of every material being under the sun. But it will,
probably, retain its vivifying power, though divested of its ppwer to
destroy.
11. It has been already observed, that the calm, placid air will be no
more disturbed by storms and tempests. There will b e no more meteors with their horrid glare, affrighting the poor children of men.
May we not add, (though, at first, it may sound like a paradox,)^that
there will be no more rain. It is observable, that there was none in
paradise; a circumstance which Moses particularly mentioufc GOB.
ii, 5, 6 ; " The Lord God had not caused it to rain upon the earth<*But there went up a mist from the cartli," which then covered up tbe
abyss of waters, " and watered the whole face of the ground," with
moisture sufficient for all the purposes of vegetation. We have ail
reason to believe, that the case will be the same when paradise is
restored. Consequently, there will be no clouds or fogs; but one
bright, refiilgent day., Much less will there be any poisonous damps,
or pestilential blasts. There will be no sirocco in Italy; no parcfai(||
or suffocating winds in Arabia; no keen northeast winds in our own
country,
" Shattering the gracofiil locks of yon fair trees;"

but only pleasing, liealthftil breezes.
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, ' 't Fanning the earthwith odoriferous wing*-"
12. But what a change will the element of water undergo, when all
things are made new! It will be, in every part of the world, clear and
limpid; pure from all unpleasing or unhealthful mixtures; rising here
and there in crystal fountains, to refresh ai}d adorn the e a r t h " with
liquid lapse of murmuring stream." For undoubtedly, as there were
in paradise, there will be various.rivers gently gliding along, for the
use and pleasure of both man and beast. But the inspired writer has
expressly declared, " t h e r e will be no more sea," Rev. xxi, 1. We
have reason to believe, that at the beginning of the world, when God
said, " Let the waters under the heaven be gathered together unto one
place,'and let the dry land appear," Gen. i, 9 ; the dry land spread
over the face of the water, and covered it on every side. And so it
seems to have done, till, in order to the general deluge, which God had
detennined to bring upon the earth at once, " the windovvs of heaven
were opened, and the fountains of the great deep broken up." But
the sea will then retire within its primitive bounds, and appear on the
surface of the earth no more. Neither indeed, will there be any more
need of the sea. For either, as the ancient poet supposes,
Omnis feret omnia tellus ;
—^eveiry part of the earth will naturally produce whatever its inhabitants want;—or all mankind will procure what the whole earth affords, by
a much easier and readier conveyance. For all the inhabitants of the
earth, our Lord informs us, will then be ttfayyeXoi,—equal to angels:
on a JeVel with them in swiftness, as well as strength : so that they can,
quifek as thought, transport themselves, or whatever they want, from
one side of the globe to the other. ,
13. But it-seems, a greater changetwilf be wrought in the earth, than
even in t h e air and water. Not that I can believe that wonderful discPv^y pf Jacob Behme, which many so eagerly contend for; that the
eJirth itself, with all its furniture and inhabitants, will then be transparent as glass. There does not seem to be the least foundation for this,
either in Scripture or reason. • Surely not in Scripture: I know not
one text in the Old tor New Testament, which affirms any such thing.
Certainly it Cjannot be inferred from that text in Revelation, chap, iv,
ver. 6 ; " And before the throne there was a sea of glass, like unto crystali" And yet, if I mistake not, this is the chief, if not the Only scripture, whieb has been urged in faveur of this opinion ! Neither can I
conceive that it has any foundation in reason. It has been warmly
alleged, that all things would be far more beautiful, if they were quite
transparent. But I cannot apprehend this : yea, I apprehendP quite the
contrary. Suppose every part of a human body were made transparent
as crystal, would it appear more beautifid than it does now ? Nay,
rither, it Would shock us above measure. The surface of the body, in
particular, " t h e human face divine," is undoubtedly one of the most
beautiful objects tbat can be found under heaven ; but could you look
through the rosy cheek, the smooth, fair forehead, or the rising bosom,
and distinctly see all that lies within, you would turn away from it with
loathing and horror!
14. Let us next take a view of those changes which we may reasonably suppose will then take place in the earth. It will no more be
bound up with intense cold, nor parched up with extreme heat; but
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will have such a temperature as will be most conducive to its fruitfulness. If, in order to punish its inhabitants, God did of old
" Bid his angels turn.askacce
This oblique globe,'.' •

thereby occasioning violent cold on one part, and violent heat on the
other; he will, undoubtedly, then order them to restore it to its original
position: so that there wifl be a final end, on the one hand, of the
burning heat, which makes some parts of it scarce habitable ; and" on
the other, of
" The rage of Arctos and eternal

frost."

.^ y

15, And it will then contain no jarring or destructive priBCiphs
within its own bosom. It will no more have any of those violent agfh
vulsions in its own bowels. It will no more be shaken or torn asunder,
by the impetuous force of earthquakes; and will, therefore^ need neither
Vesuvius, nor Etna, nor any burning mountains to prevent thefa. There
will be no more horrid rocks, or frightful precipices; no wHd deserts,
or barren sands; no impassable morasses, or unfruitful bogs, to swalkw
up the unwary traveller. There will, doubtless, be inequalities on,the
surface of the earth; which are not blemishes, but beauties^ And
though I will pot affirm, that
" Earth hath this variety from heaven,
Of pleasure situate in hill and dalej"

yet I cannot think gently rising hills will be any defect, but an ornament, of the new made earth. And doubtless we shall then likewiit
have occasion to say;
" Lo, there his wondrous skill arrays
The fields in cheerful green!
A thousand herbs his hand displays,
A thousand flowers between !"

16, And what will the general produce of the earth be ? Not thorns,
briars, or thistles; not any useless or fetid weed; not any poiscmoufi,.
hurtful, or unpleasant plant; but every one that can be conducive, in
any wise, either to our use or pleasure,' How far beyond all that the
most lively imagination is now able to conceive! We shaU no more
regret the loss of the terrestrial paradise, or sigh at that well devised
description of our great poet:

•

" Then shall this mount
Of paradise, by might of waves, be moved
Out of his place, push'd by the horned flood.
With all its verdure spoil'd and trees adrift,
Down the great river to the opening gulf,
And there take root, an island salt and bare !"

For all the earth shall be a more beautiful paradise than Adam ever
saw,
17, Such will be the state of the new earth with regard to the
meaner, the inanimate parts of it. But great as this change will be,
it is nothing in comparison of that which will then take place through*|t
all animated nature. In the living part of the creation were seen ti»
most deplorable effects of Adam's apostasy. The whole animated
creation, whatever has life, from leviathan to the smallest mite, was
thereby made subject to such vanity, as the inanimate creatures could
not be. T h e y were subject to that fell monster, DEATH, the conqueror'^

'-

-

./

( -

' .

all ihat b][eathe. Tbey were made, subject to its forerunner, pain, in
if^ ten thousand'fOrms; although *'God m^de not death, neither hath
he.;pleasure in the death of any living." How many'millions of creatures Jn the sea, in the air, s^hd'on every part of the earth, can now no
otherwise preserve their lives, th^n by taking away the lives of others;
b^ teaxihg in pieces and devouring their*,poor, innocent, unresisting
^ o w creatures ! Miserable lot of such iriniimerable multitPdes, who,
insignificant as they seem, are the offspring of one commorf Father;
tbe creatures of the same God of love ! It is probable not Only two
thirds of the animal creation, but ninety-nine parts of a hundred, are
under a necessity of destroying others in order to preserve their own
life"!: But it shaU-not always be so. He that sitteth upon the throne
will sooh change the -face of all things, and give a demonstrative proof
to'all his;a"eatures, that '* l^is mercy iSpver all his works." The horrid
state ofahings which at present (Stains, will soon be at an end. On
the''nei^arth, no creature will kill, or hurt, or give pain to any other.
The scorplo£ will have no poisonous sting; the adder, no venomous
teeth. The liqn will have.no claws to tear the lamb; no teeth to grind
hisfleshand boites. Nay, no creature, no beast, bird, or fish, will have
any inclination to hurt anyf'^ther; ^or cruelty will be far away, and
savageness and fierceness be forgotten. Sb that violence shall be heard
np more, neither wasting or destruction seen on the face of the earth.
" T h e wolf shall dwell with the lamb,'* (the words may be literally as
well as figuratively understood,) " and tbe leopard shall lie down with
the kid:' they shall nothurt or de^roy," from the rising up of the sun,
to the gbihg down of the same.
'
18. Bpt the most glorious of all will be; the change which then will
ta,ke place on the poor, sinful, miseraWe children of men. These had
faflen in many respects, as from a greater height,' so into a lowerdepth,
than any other part of tbe creation. But ^ e y shall " hear a great voice
out of heaven, sayii^, Behold the tabernacle of God is with meh: and
he will dwell with them; and they shall -be his people ; and God himself shall be their God,". Rev. xxi, 3, 4. IJence will arise an unmixed
state of holiness and bappinesSj^far superior to that which Adam enjoyed
'in pa!radise. In how beautiful a manner is this described by the apostle:
" God shall i;iripe away aU tears from therjsyes ; and there shall be no
more'death, neither sorrow nor crying: neither shall there be any more
pain; for t^ei former things are done away." As there will be no more
death, and no mote pain or sickness preparatory thereto; as there will
be no more grieving for, or parting" With friends; so there will be no
more sorrow or crying. Nay, but there will be a greater deliverance
than allthiS; for tbei^.will be no more^sin. And, to crown aU, there
Will be a deep, an intimate, an uninterrupted union with God; a constant
communion with the Father and his:-Son Jesus Christ, through the
;Spirit; a continual enjoyment of the Three-One God, and of all the
creatures in him!
<
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'LXX.—-The Duty of Reproving our Jfeighbor^t"

<' Thou shalt not hate^thy brother in thy heart: thou shalt in any wise rebuke
thy neighbour, and not suffer sin upon him," Lev. xLx, 17. ,

A GREAT part of the book of Exodus, and almost the whole, of the
book of Leviticus, relate to the ritual or ceremonial law oi Moses;
virhich was peculiarly given to the children of Israel, but was such " a
yoke," says tbe apostle PetOr, " as neither our fathers nor we were able
to bear." We are, therefore, delivered from it: and this is one branch
of " the liberty wherewith Cbrist has made us free." Yet it is easy to
observe, that many excellent moral precepts are interspersed among
these ceremonial laws. Several of them we find in this very chapter:
such as, " Thou shalt not gather every grape irt thy vineyard: thou shalt
leave them for the poor and stranger. I am the Lord your God,y verse 10.
" Y e shafl not steal, neither lie one to another," verse l l . ^ T h o u
shalt not defraud thy neighbour, neither rob him: the Wages of him
that is hired shall not abide with thee till the morning," verse 13.
" Thou shalt not curse the deaf, nor put a stumbling block before the
blind : but thou shalt fear thy God : I am'the Lord," verse 14. As if
he had said, I am he whose eyes are over all the earth, and whoseK;ars
are open to their cry. " Ye shall do no unrighteousness in judgment:
thou shalt not respect the persons of the poor," which compassionate
men may be tempted to do, " nor honour the person of the mighty,"
to which there are a thousand temptations, verse 15. " Thou shalt not,
go up and down as a tale bearer among thy people," verse 16: althoU^
this is a sin which human laws have never yet been able to prevejit.
Then follows, " T h o u shalt not hate thy brother in thy,heart: thou
shalt in any wise rebuke thy neighbour, and not suffer sin upon him,"
In order to understand this important direction aright, and to apply
it profitably to our own souls, let us consider,
I, What it is that we are to rebuke or reprove ? What is the thing
that is here enjoined ?
II, Who are they whom we are commanded to reprove ? And,
III, How are we to reprove them ?
1, 1, Let us consider, first. What is the duty that is here enjoined?
What is it we are to rebuke or reprove ? And what is it to reprove ? To
tell any one of his faults ; as clearly appears from the following words:
" Thou shalt not suffer sin upon him," Sin is therefore the thing we
are called to reprove, or rather him that commits sin. We are to do
all that in us lies to convince him of his fault, and lead him into the
right way.
^
2, Love indeed requires us to warn him, not only of sin, (although
of this chiefly,) but likpwise of any error, which, if it were persisted iif,
would naturally lead to sin. If we do not " hate him in our heart," if
we love oiir neighbour as ourselves, this will be our constant endeavour;
to warn him of every evil way, and of every mistake which tends to evil.
3, But if we desire not to lose our labour, we should rarely reproVie|
any one for arty one thing that is of a disputable nature ; that will bear '
much to be said on both sides. A thing may possibly appear evil to
me ; therefore I scruple the doing of it: and if I were to do it while
that scruple remains, I should be a sinner before God : but another is
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not to be judged by my conscience: to his own Master be standeth or
fallkh. .Therefore I would not reprOve him, but for what is clearly anq
undeniably evil. Such, for instance, is profane cursing and swearing;
which even those who practise it most, will not often venture to defend,
if one mildly expostulates with them. Such is drunkenness; whicb
even an habitual drunkard .will condemn when he is sober. And such,
in'the account of the generality of people, is the profaning of the Lord's
day. And if any who are guilty lof these sins, for a while attempt to
defend tkera. Very few will persist to do it, if ypu look them steadfly in
the face, and appeal to'their own conscience in the sight of God.
II. 1, Let:\is, in tbe second place, consider, Who are those that we
are called to reprove ? It is the more needful to consider this, because
it is aflirmed by many serious persons, that th.ere are some sinners whom
the Scripture itself forbids us to reprove. This sense has been put on
that solemn caution of our Lord, in his sermon on the mount: " Cast
not your pearls before swine, lestTthey trample them under foot, and
timi again and rend yoiu"~ But the plain nieaning of these words is,
Dp qpt offer t^e pearly, the sublime doctrines or mysteries of the gospelj to those whom you know to be brutish men, immersed in sins, and
having fio fear of God before their eyes. This would expose those preciops jewels to cpntempt, and yourselves to injurious treatment. But
even those whom we^know to be, in our Lord's,sense, dogs and swine,
if we saw them do, or heard tbepi speak, what they themselves know
to'be evil, we .ought in any wise to reprove; else w c " hate our brother
in our heart."
2. T h e persons intended by pur " neighbour" are, every child of
man; every one that breathes the vital air; all that have souls to be
saifed. And if we refrain from performing this office of love to any,
becapsfe they are sinners above other men, they may persist in their
iniquity, but their blood wifl God require a,t our hands.
3. How striking is Mr, Baxter's reflection on this head, in his " Saints'
EverUstingHest:" " Suppose thou wert to meet one in the lower world,
to.wbom thou hadst denied this oflice of love, when ye were both
together uiider the sun; what answer couldst thou make to bis upbraiding ? At such a time and plfice, while we were under the sun, God delivered me into thy hands: t then did npt kppw the way of salvation, but
was seeking death in the error of my life; and therein thou sufferedst
mip to remain, without once endeavouring to awake me out of sleep!
Hadst thpu imparted to me thy knowledge, and warned me to flee from
the wratb to come, neither I nor thou need ever to have come into this
place of torment,"
4. ijvery one, therefore, that has a soul to be saved, is entitled to
this good Oflice from thee. Yet this does not imply, that it is to be
done in the same degree to every one. It cannot be denied, tbat there'
are some to whom it is partfcularly due. Such, in the first place, are
our parents, if we have any that stand in need of it; unless we should
place our consorts and our children on an equal footing with them.
Next to these we may rank our bxQth,ers and sisters, and after-wards our
relations, ajs they are allied to us in a nearer or more distant manner,
either by blood! or by marriage. Immediately after these are our servants, whether bpund to us for a term of years, or any shorter term.
Lastly, such, in tfieir several degrees, are our Countrymen, our fellpw
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citizeos, and the members of the same societjr, whether civU or i^tr
gious: the latter have a particular claim to Pur service ; seeing these
societies are formed with that yery design,—^to watch over each other
for this very end, that we may not suffer sin upon our brothcR- If we
neglect to reprove any of these, when a fair opportunity offers, we arp
l^adoubtedly to be ranked among thpse that" bate their brotber-in their
heart." And how severe is the sentence of the apostle against those
who fall under this cWdemnation! " H e that hateth his b r o t h ^ '
though it does not break out into words or actions, " is a murderer t*
" and ye know,rcpntinues the apostle, " that no'murderer hath etenu^
life abiding in him." He bath npt that seed planted in his soul, which*
groweth up unto everlasting life : in other words, he is in such 'a state,
that if he dies therein, he cannot see life. It plainly follows, thaf'to
neglect this is no small thing, but eminently endan'g^s our final s^vation.
,
III. We have seen what is meant by reproving our brother, a n d | r ^
those are that we should reprove. But the principal thing remains t c ^
considered : how, in what manner, are we to ieprove them ?
1. It must be allowed, that there is a considerable difficulty in pei»forming this in a right manner : although, at the same time, it is far
less difficult to some than it is to others. Some there>are, who are particularly qualified for it, whether by nature,-or, practice, or graicti.
They are not encumbered either with evil shame, or that sore burden,'
the fear of man : they are both ready to undertake this labour of love,
and skilful in performing it. To these, therefore, it is little or no cross;
nay, they have a kind of relish for it, and a satisfactiMi therein, over
and above that whicb arises from a consciousness of having done their
duty. But be it a cross to us, greater or less, we know that hereu^ilr
we are called. And be the difficulty ever so great to us, we know fn
whom we have trusted ; and that he will surely fulfil his word, " As thy
days, so shall thy strength be."
2. In what manner, then, shall we reprove our brother, in order-that
our reproof may be most effectual ? Let us first of all take care, tfaM
whatever we do, may be done in " the spirit of love;" in the spirit^f
tender good will to our neighbour; as for one who is the son of our common Father, and one for whom Cbrist died, that he might be a partakeir
of salvation. Then, by the grace of God, love will beget love. Tlie
affection of the speaker will spread to the beart of^the hearer; and yoji
• will find, in due time, that your labour hath not been in vain in the Lord,
3. Meantime, the greatest care must be taken, that you speak in the
spirit of hmnility. Beware that you do not think of yourself more highly
than you ought to think. If you think too highly of yourself, you caii
scarce avoid despising your brother. And if you show, or even fe^,
the least contempt of those whom you reprove, it will blast your whole
work, and occasion you to lose all your labour. In order to preve^t^
very appearance of pride, it will be often needful to be explicit'on^the
head; to disclaim all preferring yourself .before him ; and at thei fery
time you reprove that which is evil, to own and bless God for that which
is good in him,
i
4. Great care must be taken, in the third place, to speak in the spirit
of meekness, as well as lowliness. The ^ s t l e assures us, " that the
wrath of man worketh not the rightoousnesa of God." Anger, though
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irbe adornedwith the name of zealj begets angei; not fove or holiness.
We should therefore avoidy with'allpossible ckre, the very appearance
of it, -Let there be no trace of it, either in the eyes, the gestipe, or the
toPe of voice; but let these concur in manifesting a loving, humble,
and dispa^ionate spirit.'
"5, But all this time, s§e that you do not trust in yourself Put no
confidence in your own wisdpm, or address, or abUities Of any kind.
For the success of all you speak of do, trust not in-yourself, but in the
^reat author of everjTgood and perfect gift. Tliirefore, while you are
speaking; continually lift up your beaij; to Him that wprketh all in all.
And whatsoever is spoken 4n the spirit of prayer, will not fall to the
grbtHid.
>,
6; So much for the spirit whexewiih you should speak, when yofc
rejirove your neighbour, .1 now proceed to the outward manner. It
has been frequently found, that the prefacing a reproof with a frank
profession of good will, has caused what was spoken to sink deep into
the heart,- This will generally have a far better effect, than that grand
fashionablopHgine, flattery, by means of which, the men of the world
have often done surprising things. But the very same things, yea; far
greater, have much oftener been effected, by a plaip 'and artless declaration of disinterested love. When you feel God has kindled this flame
in your heart, hide it'not: .give it futt vept! It will pierce like lightnjng. The stout, the hard hearted, will melt before you, and know that
God is with you Pf a truth.
7, Although it is certain that the main point i n reproving is, to do it
Vfith a right spirit, yet it must also be aUowOd, there are several little
circumstances with.regard to.the outward manner, which are by no
means without th^ir jise; and therefore are not to be despised. One
of "these, is, whenever ypu-reprove,^o it with great sen'oMsreess; so that
a^ you really ate in earnest, you may likewise appear so to be. . . A ludicrous reproof makes little impression, and is soon forgot: besides, that
many times it is taken ill, as if you ridiculed the person you reprove,
And indeed those who are not accustomed to make jests, dp not take it
well to be jested upon.- One means of giving a serious a.ir to what yoU
speak, is, as often as may be; to u ^ the very words of Scripture. Freqi^ently, we find the word of God, eyen in a private conversation, has a
peculiar energy; and the sinner, when be expects it least, feels it
V sharper than a two-edged sworj^."
8. Yet there are some exceptions to this general rule of reproving
seriously- There are some exempt cases, wherein, as a good, judge of
human pature observes,.
Ridiculum acri fortius:

-

;

JI, little 4<fell placed raillery will pierce deeper than solid argument.
!]^nt this'has place chiefly, when we Jiave to do with those who are strangers to religion. And When we condescend to give a ludicrous reproof
to a pef^n of this character, it seems we are authorized so to do,,by
that advice of Soloinori : " Answer a fool according to his folly, lest he
be wise in his ownpyesv"
'
8. T h e manner of the reproof may, in pther respects too, be varied
according to the occasion. Sometimes you may fmd it proper to use
many words to express your sense at large. At other times, you may
judge it more expedient, to use fety w'ords; perhaps a single sentence ;
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a.j]dM others, ^t may be advisably to use no words at all, but a gestiirt
a'sighfor a lOok, p^rtioalarly \yhen.the person yo^ would r ^ r < ^ i s
greatly yopr superior.. And frequently, this kind of rpproof wUlfre
atlJended by the power of Gpd; and, consequently, hajTe a far better
effect than a long and laboured discourse.
.^
s'
.,
10. Once more: remember the remark of Solomon," A wprd spoken'
in peason, how good is it!" It is true, if you are providentially called t6
reprove any ope, whom yoij are not likely to see any mor'«^ you are to
sjMUch the present opportunity,'and to " speak in season," or " out of
season ;" but with them whom ypu have frequent, ppportunjti^* of seeing, you may wait for a fair occasion, ^^ere the advice of^e,poet haa
place. You may speak
Si validus, si laetus erit, si denigue poscit:

;

When he is in a good humour, or when he asks it you. Here you may
catch the
Mollia tempera fandi,—
/
time when his mind is in a soft, mild frame : and then God will both
teach you how to speak, and give a blessing to what is spoken.
11. But here let me guard against ope mistake< It passes for an indisputable maxim, "TN[ever attempt to reprove a m^.n when he is.intoxicated with drink." Reproof, it issaid, is then thrpwn a.way, and cah
hare no good effect. I dare not say so. I have seen not a few clear
instances of the contrary. Take one : Many years ago, passing b | a
man in Moorfields, who was so drunk he could hardly stand, I put^a
paper into his hand. He looked at it, and said, " A word—a word to
a Drunkard,—that is me,—sir, sir ! I am wrong,—I know I am wrongs
—pray let me talk a little with ypu." He held me by the hand a f^
half hour: and I believe he got drunk no more.
12. I beseech you, brethren, by. the mercies of God, do not despi^,'
poor drunkards ! Have compassipn on them ! Be instant with them 4B
season and out of season! Let not shame, or fear of men, prevent youf
pulling these brands' out of tbe burning: many of them are self con-.
demaed :
"Nor do they not discern the evil plight
That they are in j"

but they despair; they have no hope,of escaping out of it; andtbe^sin^
into it still deeper, becapse none else has.any hope for them! " Sinners
of every other sort," said a venerable old clergyman, " have I frequeaUsr
known converted to God. But an habitual drupkard have I never known
converted." But I have known five hundred, perhaps five thousand:
Ho! Art thou one who readest these Words ? Then hear thou the words
of the Lord ! I have a message from God unto thee, oh sinner! Thus
f.aitli^ the Lord, Cast not away thy hope. I have not forgotten thee.
He.that tells thee,'' There is no help," is a liar from the beginprng!
Look up! Behold the Lamb of God, who taketh away the sin pfth*
world ! This day is salvation come to thy soul: only see that thop d*".
spise not him that speaketh! Just now he saith unto thee, " Son, be pf
good cheer! Thy sins are forgiven thee!"
13. Lastly : you that are diligent in this labour of love, see that you
1)C not discouraged; althougfa, after you have used your best endeavours,
you should see no present fti^t. Yop have need of patience, and then,
" after ye have done the Will of God" herein,'tb^ harvest will come.

jliiRJidi* Lxjtf^
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Nev^ be ".^vfear^r of well doing :lin' due time'ye ghall reap if ye faint
noti*^ tJcujiy^arfi^er Abrabdrt, •yvbb " against hope, stift believed in hope."
" Cast thy bread upon the wiiers: f<x thou shalt find it afterjnarty days."
'14. P have now only a few word^ to add untO youj Piy breArep, who
are viflgsri-ly cafled Methodisti. iPever heard Or read of any considerable rdvivil ofleligion^wbich wasnot attended with a spirit of reproving.
i believe it cannot be •otherwise; for what ig faith; unless it worketh by
Ipve ? Thiis it was in every part of England, when the present revival
of religion began, about fifty years ago: all the subjects of that revival,
all the Methodist*, so c"aUefl, id ever^'plafce. Were rep;roVers of outward
sm. And indeed so ai-e allthat, "being justified by faith, have peace
With God tbi-ou^b Jesus Christ." ,Sucb they are at first; and if they
use'that precious gift, it "^iU never be taken away. Come, brethren,
in the name of God, fet us begin again ! Rich or poor,"^ let us all arise
as one man ! And in any wise, let'every man " rebuke his neighbour,
and npt suffer sin upori him !" T f l ^ shall all^Oat Britain and Ireland
know, that we do not '* go a warfare at our own .cost:'' yea, " God shall
bless U!?,>and dl the ends of the'.tvorld shall fear bim."
s. . ' " . • • , ' • '

•
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LXXI.—The Signs of tke Times.

"Yd (san discgem thefacp of the sky.j but can ye liot discern the signs of'tlie
time^?"Matt.xvi,'3. ' ;
•
•
.

,1." THE enlir# passage runs thus: " T h e Pharisees also with the
•SaddutJees paVn'e, and tempting dpsh-ed him that he would show them
a sign from heaven.. He answered and said. When it is evening, ye
say. It'win befair weather: for the sky is fed. And in thCmcrning,
It will be-foul weather to day : far the sky is red and lowering. Oh ye
hypocrites, ye can discern the face of th^ sky; but,can ye no< discern
the signs of the times?"
'
2.."-The Pharisee^ also with thpSiddueees came :" In geieral",, these
Were quite opppsife to each other: but it is no ilncommon thing for the
cMldren of tne \l?o*ld to lay as^de their*oppositipn to each,o.'her,' (at'least
for a, season,) and cordially to unite ip opposing the ch^dren of God.
" Ari3 tempting;" that is, making a triaf'Whether he was indeed sent
of'(Jod ; " desired bim that he would show them a sign from heaven;"
whjcb they believed no false jrt-opbet was able to do. It is not improbable, they imagined, this ivOuld convince them, that le was really sent
from God. " He answered and said Pnto them, Wlien it is eveniiig,
ye say. It wfll be fair weather: for the sky is red. And in the mbrnipf. It wfll be foul weather to'day': for the slty is ?ed and lowering."
Probably there were more certain signs Of fair andbul Weather in their
dihiate,' than there are in ours. '" Oh ye hypocrites;" making profession of love, wbUte you bave" enmity iii your hearts; " ye can discern
the face of the sky," and jud^e thereby whafthe weather will be; "but
can ye not discern the sighs of the times,*,' wbdn God brings his first
BtegPtten''Sonipito the wOrld,'?
3, Let us more particularly inquire/first, What were the fime^^'wbSreof bur Lord here speaks; and wha,t were the signs, whereby those times
were to beNdi^tilti^isbed from aU others ? We may then inquire, second-
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ly, What are the times which we have reason to belisyeare now at hand;
and bow is it, that all who are called Christiartji, do not discern the signs
of'/ftesc times?
.-'
' ••.
X 1. Let us, in the first place, inquire, What times were those concerioing which our Lord is here speaking ? It is easy to-answ^r; the
times of*the Messiah; the times Ordained,before the foundatiDiii,af the
world, wherein it pleased God to give his only begotten ^ n , tp tak^^our
nature upon him, to be " found in fashion as a man," to live a life of
sorrow and pain, and,''at length, to be " obecKent unto death, even the
death of the,cross," to the end that " whosoever believetb on him shoidd
not perish, but have everlasting Hfe." This was the important time,
the signs whereof the Pharisees .and -Sadducees could Pot discerw>
Clear as they were in themselves, yet so thick a. veil was upon the heart
of these men, that they did not discern the tokeiu^of his conpng, though
foretold so long before,
,
2, But what were those signs of the comipg of that Just One, which
had been so fong and so clearly foretold, and-wbereby.tbey might easily
have discerned those times, had not the veil been on their heart? T&*
are many in number; .but it ma^ suffice to meiition a few of.tbeqi.Opeof the first is that pointed out in the solemn wtwds, spoken by Jacgb
a little'before his death: G^en. xlix, 10, " The sceptre shall not dep:^
from Jiidah, nor a lawgiver,frombetween his feet, untU Shiloh come."
All, both ancient and mod^n Jewk, agree, thji by Shiloh we ar^ to
understand the Messiah; who was-therefore to come, according tp tbe
prophecy, " before the sceptrje,"^ that .is, the sovere^nfy, " departed
fiom Judah." But it did, without controversy, depart from Judah,^t
th'is very time ;^-an infallible sign, that at this very time Shiloh, tlfjl
is, the Messiah, came.
,
3. A^ second eminent sign of thosp times, the^times of the coming P|
the Messiah, is given us in the third chapter of the prophecy of Malifk*
chi; "^ehold, I send iny. messenger, ahd he shall prepare/ray w«f
before me: and tbe Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly <:ome to h i
temple," \erse 1. How manifestly'-was this fulfilled, first, by the coming
of John th^ Baptist; and then by ottt blessed Lord himself, " conunfi.
suddenly to his temple !" And what sign could be clearer to those that"
impartially cVisidered the words of the prophet Isaiah, chap, xl, ver.S,
"The, voice ^f him that crieth in the wUdprness, Prepare ye thei way
of the Lord, iHfike his paths straight!"
•• 4. But yet dearer signs than these, (if any could be clearer,) wer«
the mighty worb that he wrought. Accordingly, he himself decltfrtil,
" T h e works wl^cb I do, they testify of me." And to these he e ; ^ .
citly appeals in Us answer tothe question of John the BaptisC; (bfk
proposed/ as' SomA have strartgely imc^ined, from any doubt whicll»4«
had himself; but'i^om a desire pf coi^rming his disciples, who might
possibly wiiver, wh^n their Master was taken from-their head: " i r t
thou he that should tome," the Messjab ? " Or look we for anothec?"
No bare verbal answer cOuld have beea so convincing, as what, they
saw with their own dyes. Jesus therefore referred them to tbi^teslimony : " H e answerej and said unto thera. Go, and show John the
things which ye hear a.n4 see; the blind receive their sight, and the lame
walk, the lepers are cleaj^sed, and the deaf hear, the dead are raisedjupi
and the poor have the gospel preached unto them,'' Matt; xi, 4, 5.
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5, But how then came it to pass, that those who vpere so sharp-sighted
in other things, who could " discern the face of the sky," were not
ablfetp discern those signs which indicated the coming of tbe Messiah;?
They could not discern them, not for want of evidence,—this was foil
and clear,—:but for want of integrity in themselves; because they were
a " wicked and adulterous generation ;" because the perverseness of
their hearts spread a cloud over their understanding. Therefore,
dfthough the Sup of Righteousness shone bright, yet they were insensible-of it. They were not wflling to be convinced: tiherefore they
remained in ignorance. The light was sufficient; but they shut their
eyes, that they might not see i t : so that they were without excuse, till
vengeance came uport them to the uttermost.
II. 1. We are in the second place to consider. What are the times
which we have reason to believe are now at hand ? And how is it that
all who are called Christians, do not discern the signs of these times ?
The times which we have reason to believe are at hand, (if they are
not already begun,) are what many pious men have termed, the time
of " the latter day gloty ;"=—meaning, the time wherein God would
gterioiisly display his power and love, in the fulfilment of his giracious
promise that " t h e knowledge of the Lord shall cover the earth, as the
waters cover tlie sea,"
2. " But are there in England, or in any part of the world, any signs
of sUich a time approaching ?"' It is notipany years since, that a person of considerable learning, as well as eminence in the church, (then
bishop of London,) in his pastoral letter, made this observation: " I
cannot imagine what persons mean, by talking of a great work of God
at this time, I do pot see any work of God now, more than has been
at any other time." I believe it: I be^eve that great man did not see
any extraordinary work of God. Neither he, nor the generality of
Christians, so called, saw any signs of the glorious day that is approaching. But how is this to be accounted for ?. How is it that those who
can now "discern the face of the sky," who are not only great philosophers, but great divines, as eminent as ever the SadduCees, yea, or
the Pharisees were, do not discern the- signs of those glorious times,
which, if not begun, are nigh even at the door ?
•^ 3. We allow, indeed, that in every age of the church, " the kingdom
of Grod came not "with observation;" not with splendour and pomp, or
^ i t h any uf those outward circumgtances which usually attend the kingdoms oHhis world. -We allow this "kingdom of God is within u s ; "
and that. Consequently, when it begins, either in an individual or in a
nation, it '^ is like a grain of mustard seed," which at first " is the least
of all seeds," but, nevertheless, graduafly increases, till " it becomes a
great tree," Or, to use the other comparison of o u r i o r d , it is like " a
latUe leaven, wbich a woman took and hid in three measures of meal,
till the whole was leavened."
4,.But may it not be asked,* V Are there now any signs that the da.y
of God's power is approaching?"- I appeal to every candid, unprejudiced person, vvhether we may not, at this day, discern all those, signs,
^understanding the words in a spiritual sense,") to which' our Lord
referred John's disciples ? " The blind receive their sight:" those v^o
were blind frpm their birth, unable to see their owp deplorable state,
and much more^o see God, and the. remedy he has .prepared for them
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in the Son of his love, nOw sfee themselves, yea, apd " t h e light of tlje
glory of God in the face'of Jesus fchrbt." The eyes of their understanding being now opened, they sCe all things clearly.—" The deaf
hear:" those that w^re before utterly deaf, to all. the outward anfl.
inward caUs of God, now hear, not only his providential, calls,'but also
the whispers of his gr^ce,—" The lame walk :" those who never before
jfrose from the c^rth, or moved one step towards heaven, are now walking in all the ways of G6d; yea, " runtpng the race that is set before
them."—" The lepers are cleanised :" the deadly leprosy of sin, which
they broiigbt with them into the world, aiid Which no art of man could
ever cure, is now cfean departed from them,. Arid surely never in any
age or nation, since the'apostles, have those words been so eminently
fulfilled, " The poor have the gospel preached upto them," as it is at
this day.J At this day the gospel leaven, fa.ith working,by love,—jnward and outward holiness,—-dr, (to use tbe terms of St. Paul,) " right-,
eousness, and pCaCe, and joy in the Hply Ghost,"-r-hath so spread in
various parts of Europe,'particularly^n England, Scofland, Ireland, in
the islands, in the north arid south, from Georgia to New-England, and
Newfoundland, t'hat sipners have, been truly converted to God, thoroughly changed both in heart and in life; not by tens, pr by hundreds
only, but by thousands, yea, by myriads ! The fact Cannot be denied :
we can point out the persons, with their names and places of abode.
And yet the wise men of the world, the men of eminence, the men o f
learning and renown, "cannot imagine what we mean by talking of
any extraordinary Work of God !" 'They 'cannot discern the signs of
these times ! They can see no sign at all of God's arising to maintain
his own ca'use, ind set up his kingdom over the earth!
5. But how may this be accounted for? How is it, that they cannot
discern the signs of these times ? We may account for their want of
discernment on the same principle tve <accounted for that of the Pharisees and Sadduoees; namely, that they likewise are, what those.were,
an " adulterous and sinful generation." If their eye was single, their
whole body would be full of light: bt^t spppose their eye be evfl,itheir
whole ,body must be full'of darkness. EveTy evil temper darkens the
soul; every evil passion clouds the understEinding. HoW then can we
expect, that those should be able to discern the signs of the times, who
are fall of all disorderly passions, ana slaves to every evil temper ? But
this is really the case. They are full of ^ride : they think pf themselves'
far more highly than thOy-ought to thirik. They are vain : they " seek
honour one Of another, and not-the honour that cometh of God only."'
They cherish hatred and malice in their hearts: they give place to
anger,' to envy, to revenge: they return evil for evil, and railing for
railing. Instead of] overcoming evil with good, they make no scruple
of denfanding an eye for an eyfe, and $' tooth for a tooth. They
" savour pot the things that are Of God, but the things that are of
men." They set their affections, not'on things above, but on the
things that are of the earth. They " love the creature more than the
Creator;" they are " lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God;"
How then should they discern the signs of the times ? The god of this
world, whom they serve, has blinded'tbeir hearts, and covered their
minds with a veil of thipk darkness. Alas!" what have these " souls of
flesh and blood," ^as one speaks) to do with Geld, or the things of God t
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6. St. John assigns this, very reason for the Jews not understanding
the tbings'of God; namely, tbat in consequence of their preceding
sinsj and wilful rejecting the light, God had now delivered them up to
Satan, who had blinded them past recovery. Over and over, when
they might have seen,, they would not; they shut their eyes against the
light: and now they cannot see, God having given them up to an
undiscerning mind : thesefore they do not believe, because that Isaiah
said, (tbat is, because of the reason given in tbat saying of Isaiah,)
" He hath blinded their eyes, and hardened their hearts, that they should
not see with their eyes, nor understand with their hearts, and be converted, and I should heal them." The plain meaning is, not that God
did this by his own immediate power; it would be flat blasphemy to
say, that God, in this sense, hardens any man; but his Spirit strives
with them no longer^ and then Satan hardens tbem effectually.
7. And as it was with thera in ancient times, so it is with the present generation. Thousands of those who bear the name of Christ are
now given up to an undiscerning mind. The god of this world hath
so blinded their eyes, that the light cannot shine upon thera ; so that
they can no more discern the signs of the times, than the Pharisees and
Sadducees could of old, A wonderful instance of this spiritual blindness, this total ipabflity to discern the signs of the times mentioned in
Scripture, is given us in the very celebrated work of a late eminent
writer ; who supposes, the New Jerusalem came down from heaven,
whein Constantino the Great called himself a Christian. I say, called
himself a Christian; for I dare not affirm that he was one, any more
than Peter the Great. I cannot but believe, he would bave come
nearer the mark, if he had said, that it was the time when a huge
cloud of infernal brimstone and smoke came up from the bottomless
pit \ For surely there never was a tirae wherein Satan gained so fatal
an advantage over tbe church of Christ, as when such a flood of riches,
and honour, and power, broke in upon it, particularly on the clergy !
8. By the same rule, what signs would tbis writer bave expected of
the. approaching conversion of the heathens ? He would doubtless,
have expected a hero, like Charles of Sweden, or Frederick of Prussia,
to iany fire, and sword, and Christiaaity, through whole nations at
once! And it cannot be denied, tbat since tbe tirae of Constantino,
many nations have been converted in tbis way. But could it be said
concerning such conversions as these; " The kingdom of heaveh
cometh not with observation ?'* Surely every one must observe a warrior rushing through the land, at the head of fifty or sixty thousand men!
But is this the way of spreading Christianity, which the Author of it,
the Prince of Peace, has chosen ? Nay, it is not in this manner that a
grain of mustard seed grows up into a great tree. It is not thus that a
little leaven leayens tbe whole lump. Rather, it spreads by degrees farther and farther, till the whole is leavened. We may form a judgment
of what will be bereafter, by what we have seen already. And this is
the way wherein true Christian religion, the faith that worketh by love,
has been spreading, particularly through Great Britain and its dependencies, for half a century.
'*
9. In the same manner it continues to spread at the present thne also,
as may easily appear to all those whose eyes are not blinded. All those
that experience in their own hearts the power of God unto salvation.
VOL. II.
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will readily perceive how the same religion which they enjoy, is still
^>reading from heart to heart. They take knowledge of the same grace
of God, strongly and sweetly working on every side; and rejoice to find
another and another sinner, first inquiring, " What must I do to be
saved ?"—and then testifying, " My soul doth magnify the Lord, and
my spirit doth rejoice in God my Saviour," Upon a fair and candid
inquiry, they find more and more, not only oSthose who had some form
of religion, but of those who had no form at all, who were profligate,
abandoned sinners, now entirely changed, truly fearing God and working righteousness. They observe more and more, even of these poor
outcasts of men, who are inwardly and outwardly changed ; loving God
and their neighbour ; living in the uniform practice of justice, mercy,
and truth ; as they have time, doing good to all men ; easy and happy
in their lives, and triumphant in their death.
10. What excuse, then, have any that believe the Scriptures to be
the word of God, for not discerning the signs of these times, as preparatory to the general call of the heathens ? What could God hare
done which he hath not done, to convince you that the day is coming,
that the time is at hand, when he will fulfil his glorious promises; when
he will arise to maintain his own cause, and to set up his kingdom
over all the earth ? What, indeed, unless he hs^d forced you to believe?
And this he could not do, without destroying the nature which he had
given you : for he made you free agents; having an inward power
of self determination, which is essential to your nature. And he deds
with you as free agents, from first to last. As such, you may shut or
open your eyes, as you please. You have sufficient light shining all
around you ; yet you need not see it unless you will. But be assured,
God is not well pleased with your shutting your eyes, and then saying,
" I cannot see." I counsel you to bestow an impartial examination upon
the whole affair. After a candid inquiry into matter of fact, consider
deeply, " What hath God wrought?" " Who hath seen such a thing?
Who hath heard such a thing ?" Hath not a nation, as it were, been
" born in a day ?" How swift, as well as how deep, and how extensive
a work has been wrought in the present age ! And certainly, " not by
might, neither by power, but by the Spirit of the Lord." For'how
utterly inadequate were the means ! How insufficient were the instruments to work any such effect;—at least, those wliich it has pleased
God to make use of in the British dominions and in America ! By how
unlikely instruments has God been pleased to work from the beginning!
" A few young raw heads," said the bishop of London, " what can
they pretend to do ?" They pretended to be that in the hand of God,
that a pen is in the hand of a man. They pretended, (and do so at
this day,) to do the work whereunto they are sent; to do just what the
Lprd pleased. And if it be his pleasure, to throw dpwu the waUs of
Jericho, the strong holds of Satan, not by the engines of war, but bjr
the blasts of rams' horns, who shall say unto him, " What doestthou?"
11. Meantime, " blessed are your eyes, for they see : many prophets
and righteous men have desired to see the things you see, and have
not seen them, and to hear the things that you hear, and have not heard
them." You see and acknowledge tbe day of your visitation; such a
visitation as neither you nor your fathers had knowu. You may well
say, " This is the day which the Lord hath made; we wUl rejoice and
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be glad thereip." You see the dawn of that glorious day, whereof all
the prophets have spoken. And how shall you most effectually improve
this day of your visitation ?
12, The first point is, see that you yourselves receive not the bless
ipg of God in vain. Begin at the root, if you have not already. Now
repent, and believe the gospel! ' If you have believed, " look to yourselves, that ye lose not what you have wrought, but tbat ye receive a
fuU reward!" Stir up the gift of God that is within you ! Walk in the
light as he is in the light! And while you " hold fast that which you
have attained, go on unto perfection !" Yea, and when you are " made
perfectin love," stfll, " forgetting the things that are behind, press on
to the mark, for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus!"
13. It beboves you, in the next place, to help your neighbours. " Let
your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works,
and glorify your Father who is in heaven," As you have time, do good
unto all men, but especially unto them that are of the household of faith.
Proclaim the glad tidings of salvation ready to be revealed, not only to
those of your own household, not only to your relations, friends, and
acquaintance, but to all whom God providentially delivers into your
hands! " Ye," who already know in whom you have believed, " are
the salt of the earth," Labour to season, with the knowledge and love
of God, all that you have any intercourse with ! " Ye are as a city set
upon a hill;" ye cannot, ye ought not to be hid, " Ye are the light
of the world: men do not light a candle^ and put it under a bushel;"
how much less the all wise God ! N o ; let it shine to all that are in the
house; all that are witnesses of your life and conversation. Above all,
continue instant in prayer, both for yourselves, for all the church of God,
and for all the children of men, that they may remember themselves,
and be turned unto our God, that they likewise may enjoy the gospel
blessing on earth, and the glory of God in heaven!

SERMON

LXXII.—On Divine Providence.

" Even the very hairs of your head are all numbered," Luke xii, 7.
1. T H E doctrine of Divine providence has been received by wise
men in afl ages. It was believed by many of the eminent heathens, not
only philosophers, but orators and poets. Innumerable are the testimonies concerning it, which are scattered up and down in their writings, agreeable to that well-known saying in Cicero, " Deorum moderamine cuncta geri ; " that all things, all events in this world, are under
the management of God, We might bring a cloud of witnesses to confirm this, were any so hardy as to deny it.
2, The same truth is acknowledged at this day in most parts of the
world: yea, even by those nations which are so barbarous as pot to
know the use of letters. So when Paustoobee, an Indian chieffof the
Chicasaw nation in North America, was asked, " W h y dp you think the
Beloved Ones (so they term God,) take care of you ?^he aifswered,
without any hesitation, " I was in the battle with the French; and the
buUet went on this side, and the bullet went oii that side; and this man
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died, and that man died; but I am alive stiU; and by this I know thai
the Beloved Ones take care of me,"
3. But although the ancient as well as modern heathens had some
conception of a divine providence, yet the conceptions which mostol
them entertained concerning it were dark, confused, and imperfect: yea,
the accounts which the most enlightened among them gave, were usuallj
contradictory to each other. Add to tbis, that they were by no meana
assured of the truth of those very accounts: they hardly dared to affirm
any thing; but spoke with the utmost caution and diffidence: insoraitch
that what Cicero himself, the author of that noble declaration, venturei
to affirm in cool blood, at the end of his long dispute upon the subject,
amounts to no more than this lame and impotent conclusion: Mihi
verisimilior videbatur Cottce oratio: " What Cotta said," (the person
that argued in the defence of the being and providence of God,)
"seemed to me more probable, than what his opponent had advanced to
tbe contrary."
4. And it is no wonder: for only God himself can give a clear,
consistent, perfect account, (that is, as perfect as our weak understanding can receive, in this our infant state of existence; or, at least,
as is consistent with the designs of his government,) of his manner ol
governing the world. And this he hath done in his written word: all
the oracles of God, all the Scriptures, both of the Old Testament and
the New, describe so many scenes of divine providence. It is the
beautiful remark of a fine writer, " Those, who object to the Old Testament in particular, that it is not a connected history of nations, but onlj
a congeries of broken, unconnected events, do not observe tbe nature
and design of these writings. They do not see, that Scripture is the
history of G O D . " Those who bear tbis upon tbeir minds, wiH easily
perceive, that the inspired writers never lose sight of i t ; but presMve
one unbroken, connected chain from the beginning to the end. All
over that wonderful book, as " life and immortality" (immortal life) is
gradually " brought to light," so is Immanuel, God with us, and his
kingdom ruling over all.
5. In the verses preceding the text, our Lord has been arming his
disciples against tbe fear of man. " Be not afraid," says he, verse 4,
" of them that can kill tbe body, and after that have no more that
they can do." He guards them against this fear, first, by reminding them of what was infinitely more terrible than any thing which
man could inflict: " Fear him, who after he hath killed hath power
to cast into hell." He guards them farther against it, by the consideration of an overruling providence : " Are not five sparrows sold
for two farthings, and not one of them is forgotten before God?"
Or, as the words are repeated by St. Matthew, with a very inconsiderable variation, chap, x, verse 29, " not one of them shall fall to
the ground without your Father. But the very hairs of your head are
all numbered."
6. We must indeed observe, that this strong expression, though
repeated by both the evangelists, need not imply, (though if any one
thinks it does, he may think so very innocently,) that God does literally
number all the hairs that are on the heads of all his creatures : but it is
a proverbial expression, implying, that nothing is so small or insignificant in the sight of men, as not to be an object of the care and pro-
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vidence of Go'd; before whom nothing is sraall that concerns the
happiness of any of his creatures.
7. There is scarce any doctrine in the whole compass of revelation,
which is of deeper iraportance than this. And, at the same time, there
is scarce any that is so little regarded, and perhaps so little understood.
Let us endeavour then, with the assistance of God, to examine it tothe
bottom; to see upon what foundation it stands, and what it properly
implies.
8. The eternal, almighty, all-wise, all-gracious .GOD, is the Creator
of heaven and earth : he called out of nothing, by his all-powerful word,
the whole universe; all that is. " Thus the heavens and tbe earth
were created, and all the hosts of them." And after he had set all
things else in array, ;the plants after their kinds, fish and fowl, beasts
and reptiles, after their kinds, " he created man after his own image."^
And the Lord saw, that every distinct part of the universe was good.
But when he saw every thing he had made; all things in connection
one with another; " behold, it was very good."
9. And as this all-wise, all-gracious being created all things, so he
sustains all things. He is the Preserver as well as the Creator of every
thing that exists. " He upholdetb all things by the word of his power;"
that is, by his powerful word. Now it must be that he knows every
thing he has made, and every thing that he preserves from moment to
moment; otherwise he could not preserve it: he could not continue to
it the being which he has given it. And it is nothing strange that he
who is ompipresent, who " filleth heaven and eartb," who is in every
place, shoidd see what is in every place, where he is intimately present.
If the eye of man discerns things at a small distance; the eye of an
eagle, what is at a greater; the eye of an angel, what is at a thousand
times greater distance; (perhaps taking in the surface of tbe eartb at
one view;) how shall not the eye of God see every thing, .through the
whole extent of creation ? Especially considering, that notbing is distant
from him, in whom we all " live, and move, and have our being."
10. It is true, our narrow understandings but imperfectly comprehend this. But whether we comprehend it or no, we are certain that
so it is. As certain as it is, that he created all things, and that he still
sustains all that is created; so certain it is, that he is present, at all
times, in all places; that be is above, beneath; that he " besets us
behind and before," and, as it were, " lays his hand upon us." We
allow, " such Knowledge is too high" and wonderful for u s ; we " cannot attain unto it." The manner of bis presence no man can explain,
nor, probably, any angel in heaven. Perhaps what the ancient philosopher speaks of the soul, in regard to its residence in the body, that it
is, tola in toto, et tota in qualibet parte, might, in some sense, be
Spoken of the omnipresent Spirit, in regard to tbe universe: that he
is not only " all in the whole, but all in every part," Be this as it may,
it cannot be doubted but he sees every atom of his creation; and that a
thousand times more clearly, than we see the things that are close to
u s : even of these, we see only the surface, whUe he sees the inmost
essence of every tbing.
11. The omnipresent God sees and knows all the propertks of the
beings that he hath made. He knows afl the connections, dependen
cies, and relations, and all tbe ways wherein one of them can affect
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another. In particular, he saw all the inanimate parts of the crei^tHM),
whether in heaven above, or in the earth beneath. He knows how the
stars, comets, or planets above, influence the inhabitants of the earth
beneath; what influence the lower heavens, with their magazines of
fire, bad, snow, and vapours, winds, and storms, have on our planet;
and what effects may be produced in the bowels of the earth by fire, air,
or water; what exhalations may be raised therefrom, and what cbanges
wrought thereby; what effects every mineral or vegetable .may, have
upon the children of men : all these lie naked and open to the eye of
the Creator and Preserver of tbe universe !
12. He knows all the animals of the lower world, whether beasts,
birds, fishes, reptiles, or insects: he knows all the qualities and po^rers
he hath given thera, frora the highest to tbe lowest: he knows every
good angel and every evil angel in every part oi his dominions; and
looks from heaven upon the children of men over the whole face otthe
earth. He knows afl the hearts of the sons of men, and understands aH
their thoughts: he sees what any angel, any devil, any man, either
thinks, or speaks, or does; yea, and aU they feel: he sees afl their
sufferings, with every circumstance of them.
13. And is the Creator and. Preserver of the world unconcerned in
what he sees therein ? Does he look upon these things either with a malignant or heedless eye ? Is he an Epicurean god ? Does be sit at ease in
the heaven, without regarding the poor inhabitants of earth ? It caonot
be. He bath made u s ; not we ourselves; and he cannot despise the
work of his own hands. We are his children: andean a raotber forget'the
childrenj of ber womb ? Yea, she may forget; yet williio't God foig^
us ! OnHhe contrary, he hath expressly declared, that as his " eyes are
over afl the earth," so he " is loving to every man, and:his mercy is'o^r
all his works," Consequently he is concerned every moment, for what
befalls every creature upon earth; and more especially for every, thing
that befalls any of the children of men. It is hard, indeed, to comprehend this: nay, it is hard to believe it; considering tbe complicated
wickedness, and the complicated misery, which we see on every side.
But believe it we must, unless we will make God a liar; althougfa it is
sure, no man can comprehend it. It behoves us, then, to humble ourselves before God, and to acknowledge our ignorance. Indeed^ how
can we expect that a man should be able to comprehend the ways of
God ! Can a worm comprehend a worm ? How much less can it be
supposed, that a man can comprehend God !
"For how can finite measure infinite."

14. He is infinite in wisdom as well as in power : and all his wisdom
is continually employed in managing all the affairs of his creation for
the good of all his creatures., For his wisdom and goodness go hand
in hand: they are inseparably united, and continually act in concert
with almighty power, for the real good of all his creatures. His power
being equal to his wisdom and goodness, continually co-operates with
thera. And to him all things are possible: he doeth whatsoever jJeaseth him, in heaven and earth, and in the sea, and all deep places,: and
we cannot doubt of his exerting all his power, as in sustaining, so in
governing all that he has made.
16. Only he that can do all things else cannot deny himself:- he otn-
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not counteract himself, or oppose his own work. Were it not for this,
he would destroy all sin, with its attendant pain, in a moment. He
would abolish wickedness out of his whole creation, and suffer no trace
of it to remain. But in so doing he would counteract himself; he
would altogether overturn his own work ; and undo all that he has been
doing, since he created man upon the earth. For he created man in
his own image: a spirit like himself; a spirit endued with understandingj with will, or affections, and liberty; without which, neither his
understanding nor his affections could have been of any use ; neither
would he have been capable either of vice or virtue. He could not be
a moral agent, any more than a tree or a stone. If, therefore, God
were thus lo exert his power, there would certainly be no more vice;
but it is equally certain, neither could there be any virtue in the world.
Were human liberty taken away, men would be as incapable of virtue
as stones. Therefore, (with reverence be it spoken,) the Almighty
himself cannot do this tbing. He cannot thus contradict himself, or
undo what he has done. He cannot destroy, out of the soul of man,
that image of himself, wherein he made him : and without doing this,
he cannot abolish sin and pain out of the world. But were it to be done,
it would imply no wisdom at all; but barely a stroke of Omnipotence.
Whereas all the manifold wisdom of God (as well as all his power and
goodness) is displayed in governing man as man; not as a stock or
stone, but as an intelligent and free spirit, capable of choosing either
good or evil. Herein appears the depth of the wisdom of God, in his
adorable providence; in governing men, so as not to destroy either
their understanding, will, or liberty. He commands all things, both in
heaven and earth, to assist man in attaining the end of his being, in
working out his own salvation ; so far as it can be done, without compulsion, without overruling his liberty. An attentive inquirer may easUy
discern, the whole frame of divine providence is so constituted as to
afford man every possible help, in order to his doing good and eschewing evil, which can be done without turning man into a machine; without making him incapable of virtue or vice, reward or punishment.
16. Meantime, it has been remarked by a pious writer, that there is,
as he expresses it, a three-fold circle of divine providence, over and
above that which presides over the whole universe. We do not now
speak of that overruling hand, which governs the inanimate creation ;
which sustains the sun, moon, apd stars in their stations, and guides
their motions; wo do not refer to his care of the animal creation, every
part of which we know is under his government, " who giveth food unto
the. cattle, and feedeth the young ravens that call upon h i m ; " but we
here speak of that superintending providence which regards the children
of men. Each of these is easily distinguished from the others, by those
who accurately observe the ways of God. T h e outermost circle includes
the whole race of mankind; all the descendants of Adam; all the
human creatures that are dispersed over the face of the earth. This comprises not only tbe Christian world, those that name the name of Christ,
but the Mohammedans also, who considerably outnumber even the nominal Christians; yea, and the heathens likewise, who very far outnumber the Mohammedans and Christians put together. " Is he the Qod
of the Jews," says the apostle, " and not of the Gentiles also ?" And so
we may say. Is he the God of the Christians, and not of the Mohammed-
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ans and heathens 1 Yea, doubtless of tbe Mohammedans and heathens
also. His love is not confined: " The Lord is loving unto every maa,
and his mercy is over all his works." He careth for the very outcasts
of men: it may truly be said,
" Free as- the air thy bounty streams
O'er all thy works : thy mercies' beams
Diffusive as thy sun's, arise."

17. Yet it may be admitted, that he takes more immediate care of
those that are comprised in the second, the smaller circle; which includes aU that are called Christians; all that profess to believe in Christ
We may reasonably think that these, in some degree, honour him, at
least more than the heathens do: God does, likewise, in some measure,
honour thera, and has a nearer concern for them. By many instances
it appears, that the prince of this world has not so full power over these
as over the heathens. The God whom they even profess to serve, does,
in some measure, maintain his own cause ; so that the spirits of darkness do not reign so uncontrolled over them, as they do over the heathen
world.
18. Within the third, the innermost circle, are contained only the
real Christians: those that worship God, not in form only, but in spirit
and in truth. Herein are comprised all that love God, or at least, truly
fear God and work righteousness. All in whom is the mind which was
in Christ, and who walk as Christ also walked. The words of our Lord
above recited peculiarly refer to these. It is to these in particular that
he says, " Even the very hairs of your head are all numbered," He
sees their souls and their bodies; he takes particular notice of all their
tempers, desires, and thoughts; all their words and actions. He marks
all their sufferings, inward and outward, and the source whence they
arise; so that we may well say,
" Thou knowest the pains thy servants feel,
Thou hearest thy children's cry ;
And their best wishes to fulfil.
Thy grace is ever nigh."

Nothing relative to these is too great, nothing too little, for his attention.
He has his eye continually, as upon every individual person tbat is a
member, of this his family, so upon every circumstance that relates
either to their souls or bodies; either to their inward or outward state;
wherein either their present or eternal happiness is in any degree concerned.
19. But what say the wise men of the world to this ? They answer,
with all readiness, " Who doubts of this ? We are not Atheists, We
all acknowledge a providence: that is, a general providence; for,
indeed, the particular providence of whicb some talk, we know not what
to make of: surely the little affairs of men are far beneath the regard of
the great Creator and Governor of the Universe! Accordingly,
' He sees with equal eyes, as Lord of all,
A hero perish, or a sparrow fall.' "

Does he indeed ? I cannot think it; because (whatever that fine poet
did, or his patron, whom he so deeply despised, and yet grossly flattered,)
I believe the Bible; wherem the Creator and Governor of the world
himself tells me quite the contrary. That he has a tender regard for
tb« brute creatures I know: he does, in a measure, " take care for
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oxen:" he ''provideth food for the cattle," as wefl as " herbs for the
use of men." " The lions roaring after their prey, do seek their meat
from God." " He openeth his hand, and' filleth all things living with
plenteousPess."
" The various troops of sea ahd land,
In sense of common want agree ;
All wait on thy dispensing hand.
And have their daily alms from thee.
They gather what thy stores disperse.
Without their trouble to provide :
Thou ope'st thy hand : the universe,
"The craving world, is all supplied."

Our heavenly Father feedeth tbe fowls of the air: but mark ! " Are
not ye much better than they ?" Shall,he not then " much more feed
you" who are pre-eminent by so much odds ? He does not, in that sense,
look upon you and them " with equal eyes;" set you on a level with
them; least of all, does he set you on a level with brutes, in respect of
life and death : " Right precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of
his saints." Do you really think the death of a sparrow is equally precious in his sight ? He tells us, indeed, that " not a sparrow falletb on
the ground without our Father ;" but he asks, at the same time, " Are
ye not of more value than many sparrows ?"
20. But in support of a general, in contradiction to a particular pro^
videncOj the same elegant poet lays it down as an unquestionable maxim,
" The Universal Cause
Acts not by partial, but by general laws:"

Plainly meaning, that he never deviates from those general laws, in
favour of any particular person. This is a common supposition; but
which is altogether inconsistent witb the whole tenor of Scripture : for
if God never deviates from these general laws, then there never was a
niiracle in the world; seeing every miracle is a deviation from the general laws of nature. Did the Almighty confine himself td these general
laws, when he divided the Red sea ? When he commanded the waters
to stand on a heap, and make a way for his redeemed to pass over ? Did
he act by general laws, when he caused the sun to stand still for tbe
space of a whole day ? N o ; nor in any of the miracles which are
recorded either in the Old or New Testament.,
21. But it is on supposition that the Governor of the world never deviates from those general laws, that Mr. Pope adds those beautiful lines
in full triumph, as having now clearly gained the point:—
" Shall burning Etna, if a sage requires,
Forget to thunder, and recall her fires.'
On air or sea new motions be imprest.
Oh blamele?s Bethel! to relieve thy breast!
When the loose moimtain trembles from on high,
Shall gravitation cease, if you go by.'
Or some old temple, nodding to its fall,
For Chartres' head reserve the hanging wall .•"'

We answer, if it please God to continue the life of any of his servants,
he will suspend that or any other law of nature : the stone shall not
fall; the fire shall not burn; the floods shall not flow; or, be will give
his angels charge, and in tbeir hands shall they bear him up, through
and above all dangers!
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22. Admitting, then, that in the common course of nature, God does
act by general laws, he has never precluded himself from making excep*
tions to them, whensoever he pleases; either by suspending that law,
in favour of those that love him, or by employing his mighty angels:
by either of which means he can deliver out of dl danger thera that trust
in hira.
" What! You expect miracles then ?'* Certainly I do, if I believaUhe
Bible : for the Bible teaches me, that God hears and answers prayer:
but every answer to prdyer is, properly, a miracle. For if natural causes
take their course, if things go on in their natural way, it is no answer
at all. Gravitation therefore shall cease, that is, cease to operate, whenever the author of it pleases. Cannot tiie men of the world understai^d
these things ? That is no wonder : it was observed long ago, " An
unwise man doth not consider this, and a fool doth not understand it"
23. But I bave not done with this same general providence yet. By
the grace of God, I will sift it to the bottom : and I hope to^show it is
such stark staring nonsense-, as every man of sense ought to be utterly
ashamed of
You say, " You allow a general providence, but deny a particular
one." And what is a general, of whatever kind it be, that includes i.>
particulars ? Is not every general necessarily made up of its several pa«ticulars ? Can you instance in any general that is not ? Tell me any
genus, if yoii can, that contains no species ? What is it that c o n ^
tutes a genus, but so many species added together ? What, I pray, sj
a whole that contains no parts ? Mere nonsense and contradiction!—
Every whole must, in the nature of things, be made up of its seven\j
parts; insomuch that if there be no parts, there can be no whole".
24. As this is a point of tbe utmost impbrtance, we may consider it
a little farther. What do you mean by a general providence, contradistinguished from a particular ? Do you mean a providence which
superintends only the larger parts of tbe universe T Suppose the sun,
moon, and stars. Does it not regard the earth too ? You allow it doeau
But does it not likewise regard the inhabitants of it ? Else what doth
the earth, an inanimate lump of matter, signify ? Is not one spirit, one
heir of immortality, of more value than afl tbe earth ? Yea, though
you add it to the sun, moon, and stars ? Nay, and the whole inanimate
creation ? Might we not say, " These shall perish ; but" this " remaineth: these all shall wax old as doth a garment;" but this (it may b«
said in a lower sense, even of the cfeature) is " the same," and his
" years shall not fail."
25. Or do you mean, when you assert a general providence, distinct
from a particular one, that God regards only some parts of tbe world,
and does not regard others ? What parts of it does he regard ? Those
without, or those within, the solar system ?" Or does he regard some
parts iftf the earth, and not others 1 Which parts ? Only those within
the temperate zones ? What parts then are under the care of bis providence 1 Where will you lay the line 1 Do you exclude from it those
that live in the torrid zone ? Or those that dwell within the arctic
circles? Nay, rather say, " T h e Lord is loving to every man," and
his care " is over all his works."
26. Do you mean, (for we would fain find out your meaning, if you
have any meaning at all,) that the providence of Qod does, indeed.
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extend to al! parts of the earth, with regard to great and singular events;
such as the rise and fall of empires; but tbat the little concerns of this
or that man are beneath the notice of the Almighty ? Then you do not
consider, that great and little are merely relative terms, which have'
place only with respect to men. With regard to the Most High, man,
and all the concerns of men, are nothing, less than nothing, before him.
Ailii nothing is small in his sight, that, in any degree, affects the welfare of any tbat fear Gpd and work righteousness. What becomes then
of your general providence, exclusive of a particular ? Let it be for
ever rejected by all rational men, as absurd, self contradictory nonsense.
We may then sum up the whole Scriptural doctrine of providence, in
that fine saying of St, Austin, " Ita prasidet singulis sicut universis,
et universis sicut singulis!"
" FATHER, how wide thy glca-ies shine !
Lord of the universe,—and mine :
Thy goodness watches o'er the whole,
As all the world were but one soul:
Yet keeps my every sacred hair.
As I remain'd thy single care."

27. We may learn from this short view of the providence of God,
first, to put our whole trust in him, who hath never failed them that
seek him. Our blessed Lord himself makes this very use of the great
truth now before us. " Fear not, therefore:" if you truly fear God, you
need,fear none besides. He will be a strong tower to all that trust in
him, from the fiice of your enemies. What is there either in heaven
or in earth that can harm you, while you are under the care of the Creator and Governor of heaven and earth ? Let all earth and all hell combine against you; yea, the whole animate and inanimate creation; they
cannot harm, whfle God is on your side: his favourable kindness covers
you as a shield.
^
28. Nearly allied to this confidence in God, is the thankfulness we
owe for his kind protection. Let those give thanks, whom the Lord
thus delivers from the hand of all their enemies. What an unspeakable blessing it isj to be tbe pecdliar care of Him that has all power in
heaven and earth! How can we sufficiently praise him, while we are
under his wings, and his faithfulness and truth are our shield and buckler^
29. But meantime we should take the utmost care to walk humbly
and closely with our God. Walk humbly : for if you in any wise rob
God of bis honour, if you ascribe any thing to yourself, the things which
should have been for your wealth, wUl prove to you an " occasion of
falling." And walk cfosc?y: see that you have a conscience void of
offence, towards God and towards man. It is, so long as you do this,
that you are the peculiar care of your Father which is in heaven. But
let not the consciousness of his caring- for you, make you careless, indolent, or slothful: on the contrary, while you are peneti-ated with that
deep truth, " Tbe help that is dpne upon earth. He doeth it himself;"
be as earnest and diligent in the use of all the means, as if you were
your own protector.
Lastly: In what a melancholy condition are those, who do not believe
there is any providence: or, which comes to exactly the same point,
not a particular orie ! Wbatever station they are in, as long as they are
in the world, they are exposed to nuinberless dangers, which no human
wisdom can foresee, and no human power can resist. And there is no
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help! If they trust in men, they find them " deceitfbl upon the weights."
In ibany cases they cannot help: in others, they wiU not But were
.tlrty ever so willing, they will die: therefore, vain is the help of• man.
And God is far above, out of their sight: they expect no help from him.
These modern (as well as the ancient) Epicureans have learned, that the
" Universal Cause
Acts not by partial, but by general laws."

He only takes care of the great globe itself; not of its puny inhabitants.
He heeds not how those
" Vagrant emmet* crawl
At random on the air-Suspended ball.''

How uncomfortable is the situation of tbat man who has no farther hope
than tbis ! But, on tbe other hand, how unspeakably happy is the man
that hath the Lord for his help, and whose " hope is in the Lord his
God;" who can say, " I have set the Lord always before me; because
he is on my rigbt hand; I shall not be moved !"—therefore, " though I
walk through the valley of the shadow of deatb, I will fear no evfl: for
thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me."

SEKMON L X X I I L — T h e

Wisdom of God's

Counsels.

" Oh the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God,"
Rom. xi, 33.

1. SOME apprehend the wisdom and the knowledge of God to mean
one and the same tbing. Others believe, that the wisdom of God more
directly refws to his appointing the ends of all things, and his knowledge, to the means which he hath prepared and made conducive to
those ends. The former seems to be the most natural explication ; as
the wisdom of God, in its most extensive meaning, must include the
one as well as the other; tbe means as well as the ends.
2. Now the wisdom, as well as the power of God, is abundanUjt
manifested in his creation; in the formation and arrangementx>f all
his works, in heaven above and in the earth beneath; and in adapting
them all to the several ends for which they were designed: insomuch
tbat each of them, apart from tire rest, is good ; but altogether are verif
good: all conspiring together, in one connected system, to the glory of
God, in the happiness of his intelligent creatures.
3. As this wisdom appears even to short-sighted men, (and mucb
more to spirits of a higher order,) in the creation and disposition of
the whole universe, and every part of it; so it equally appears in their
preservation, in his " upholding all things by the word of his power."
And it no less eminently appears in the permanent government of all
that he has created. How admirably does his wisdom direct the motions
of the heavenly bodies! Of all the stars in the firmament whether those
that are fixed, or those that wander, though never out of their several
orbits! Of the sun in the midst of heaven ! Of those amazing bodies,
the comets, that shoot in every direction through the immeasurable fields
of ether! How does he superintend all the parts of this lower world,
this " speck of creation," the earth! So that all things are still as they
ware at the beginning, " beautiful in their seasons;" and summer and
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winter, seed time and harvest, regularly foflow each other. Yea, all
things serve their Creator: "fire and hail, snow and vapour, wind and
storm, are fulfilling his word:" so that we may well say, " Oh Lord
our Governor, how exceflent is thy name in all the earth!"
4. Equally conspicuous is the wisdom of God in the government of
nations, of states, and kingdom^; yea, rather more conspicuous; if
inlipite can be allowed to admit of any degrees. For the whole inanimate creation, beipg totally passive and inert, can make no opposition
to his will. Therefore, in the natural worm, all things roU on in an
even uninterrupted course. But it is far otherwise in the moral world.
Here evfl men and evil spirits continually oppose the divine will, and
create numberless irregularities. Here, therefore, is full scope for the
e.xercise of all the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God,
in counteracting all tbe wickedness and folly of men, and all tbe subtlety
of Satan, to carry on his own glorious desigp; the salvation of lost mankind. Indeed were he to do this by an absolute decree, and by his
own irresistible power, it would imply no wisdom at all." But his wisdom is shown, by saving man in such a manner as not to destroy his
nature, nor to take away the liberty which he has given him.
5. But the riches both of the wisdom and the knowledge of God, are
most eminently displayed in his church: in planting it like a grain of
mustard seed, the least of all seeds; in preserving and continually increasing it, till it grew into a great tree, notwithstanding the uninterrupted opposition of all the powers of darkness. This the apostle justly
terms the manifold wisdom (iroXuiroixiXostfotpia)of God. It is an uncommonly expressive word, intimating that this wisdom, in the manner of
its operation, is diversified a thousand ways, and exerts- itself with
infinite varieties. These things the highest "angels desire to look
into," but can never fully comprehend. It seems to be with regard to
these chiefly, tbat the apostle utters that strong exclamation, " How
unsearchable are his judgments!" His counsels, designs, impossible
to be fathomed ; " and his ways" of accomplishing them, " past finding
out I" Impossible to be traced. According to the psalipist, " H i s paths
are in the deep waters, and his footsteps are not known."
6. But a little of this he has been pleased to reveal unto u s : and by
keeping closely to what he has revealed; meantime comparing the word
apd the work of God together; we may understand a part of his ways.
We may, in some measure, trace this manifold wisdom from the begiur
ning of the world; from Adam to Noah, from Noah to Moses, and from
Moses to Christ. But I would now consider it (after just touching on
the history of the church in past ages) only with regard to what he has
vvrought in the present age; during the last half century; yea, and in
this little corner of the world, the British islands only.
7. In the fulness of time, just when it seemed best to his infinite
wisdom, God brought his first-begotten into the world. He tl^n laid
the foundation of his church; though it hardly appeared till the day of
pentecost. And it was then a glorious church; all tbe members
thereof being " filled with the Holy Ghost;" being " of one heart and
of one mind, and continuing steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine, and
in fellowship, in the breaking of bread, and in the prayers." In-fellowsjiip; that is, having all things in common;, no man counting any
thing he had his own.
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"Meek simple followers of the Lamb,
They lived, and thought, and spake the same :
They all were of one heart and soul.
And only love inspired the whole."
8. But this happy state did not continue long. Sec Ananias and
Sapphira, through the love of money, (" the root of afl evil,") making
the first breach in the community of goods! See the partiality, the
unjust respect of persons on the one side, the resentment and murmuring on the other, even while the apostles themselves presided over the
church at Jerusalem f See the grievous spots and wrinkles that were
found in every part of the church, recorded not only in the Acts, but
in the epistles of St. Paul, James, Peter, and John. A still fuller account we have in the Revelation : and, according to this, in what a con'' dition was the Christian church, even in the first century, even before
St. John was removed from the earth; if we may judge (as undoubtedly we may) of the state of the church in general, from the state of
those particular churches, (all but those of Smyrna and Philadelphia,)
to which our Lord directed his epistles! And from this time, for founteen hundred years, it was corrupted more and more, as all history
shows, till scarce any, either of the power or form of religion was lefk,
9. Nevertheless it is certain, that the gates of hell did never totally
prevail against it, God always reserved a seed for himself; a few that
worshipped him in spirit and in truth. I have often doubted, whether
these were not the very persons whom the rich and honourable Chrj*,
tians, who will always bave number as well as power on their side, did
not stigmatize, from time to time, with the title of heretics. Perhaps it was chiefly by this artifice of the devil and his children, that
the good which was in them being evil spoken of, they were prevented
from being so extensively useful as otherwise they might have been.
Nay, I have doubted whether that arch heretic, Montanus, Avas not one
of the holiest men in the second century. Yea, I would not affirm,
that the arch heretic of the fifth century, (as plentifully as he has been
bespattered for many ages,) was not one of the holiest men of that age,
not excepting St. Augustine himself: (a wonderful saint! as fufl of
pride, passion, bitterness, Censoriousness, and as foul-mouthed to aH
that contradicted him, as George Fox himself.) I verily believe, the
real heresy of Pelagius, was neither more nor lees than this: The
holding that Christians may, by the grace of God, (not without it; that
I take to be a mere slander,) " go on to perfection;" oi*, in other words,
" fulfil the law of Christ."
" But St. Augustine says:"—When Augustine's passions were heated,
his word is not worth a rush. And here is the secret: St. Augustine
was angry at Pelagius : hence he slandered and abused him, (as his
manner was,) without either fear or shame. And S t Augustine was
then in the Christian world, what Aristotle was afterwards: there
needed no other proof of any assertion, than " Ipse dirit.-" " S t Augustine said it."
10. But to return: when iniquity had overspread the church as a
flood, the Spirit of the Lord lifted up a standard against it. He raised
up a poor monk, without wealth, without power, and, at that time,
without friends, to declare war, as it were, against all the world ; against
the bishop of Rome and all his adherents. But this little stone being
chosen of God, soon grew into a great mountain; and increased more
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and more, till "it had covered a considerable part of Europe. Yet even
before Luther was called bonie, the love of many was waxed cold.
Many, that had once ^-un well, turned back from the holy commandment delivered to them ; yea, the greater part of those that once experienced the power of faith, made shipwreck of faith and a good conscience. The observing this was supposed to be the occasion of that
illness (a fit of the stone) whereof Luther died; after uttering these
melanicboly words; " I have spent my strength for nought! Those who
are called by my name, are, it is true, reformed in opinions and modes
of worship; but in their hearts and lives, in their tempers and practice, they are not a jot better than the Papists!"
11'. About the same time it pleased God to visit Great Britain. A.
few in the reign of king Henry the eighth, and many mOre in the three
following reigns, were real witnesses of true, scriptural Christianity.
The number of these-exceedingly increased, in the beginning of the
foUowing century. And in the year 1627, there was a wonderful pouring out of the Spirit in several parts of England, as wefl as in Scotland,
and the north of Ireland. But from the time that riches and honour
poured in upon them that feared and loved God, their hearts began to
be estranged from him, and to cleave to the present world. No sooner
was persecution ceased, and tbe poor, despised, persecuted Christians,
invested with power, and placed in ease and affluence, but a change of
circumstances brought a change of spirit. B4ches and honour soon
produced their usual effects. Having the world, they quickly loved the
world: they no longer breathed after heaven; but .became more and
more attached to the things of earth. So that in a few years, one who
knew and loved them well, and was an unexceptionable judge of men
and manners, (Dr. Owen,) deeply lamented over them, as having lost
all the life and power of religion," and being become just of the same
spirit with those, whom they despise^ as the mire in the streets.
12. What little religion was left in the land, received another deadly
wound at the restoration, by one of the worst princes that ever sat on
the English thrpne; and by the most abandoned court in Europe, And
infidelity now broke in amain, and overspread the land as a flood. Of
course, all kind of immorality came with it, and increased to the end of
the century. Some feeble attempts were made to stem the torrent
during the reign of queen Anne; but it still increased till about the
•year 1725, when Mr. Law published his "Practical Treatise on
Christian Perfection;" and not long after, his " Serious Call to a Devout
and Holy-Life." Here the seed was sown, which soon grew up, and
spread.to Oxford, London, Bristol, Leeds, York; and, within a few
years, to the greatest part of England, Scotland, and Ireland.
13., But what means did the wisdom of God make use of in effecting
this great work ? He thrust out such labourers into his harvest, as tlie^
wisdom of man would never have thought on. He chose the weak
things to confound the strong, and the foolish things to confound the
wise. He chose a few young, poor, ignorant men, without experience,
learnings or art; but simple of heart, devoted to God, fufl of faith and
zeal, seeking po honour, no profit, no pleasure, no ease, but merely tor
save souls; fearing neitber want, pain, persecution, nor whatever man:
could do unto therii; yea, not counting their lives dear unto themselves*
BO they might 'finish their course with joy. Of the same spirit were thqi
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pfiopie whom God by their word called out of darkness into his marveUow
IJght, many of whom soon agreed to join together, in order to strengthftp
each other's hands in God. These also were simple of heart, devoted
to God, zealous of good works; desiring neither honour, nor riches,
.'nor pleasure, nor ease, nor any thing under the sun; but to attain the
whole image of God, and to dwell with him in glory.
14, But as these young preachers grew in years, they did not all grow
in grace. Several of thgpi indeed increased in other knowledge; but
not proportion ably in the knowledge of God. They grew less sim[de,
less alive to God, and less devoted to him. They were less zealous for
God; and, consequently, less active; less diligent in his service. Some
of them began to desire the praise of men, and not tbe praise of God
only ; some to be weary of a wandering life, and so to seek ease and
quietness. Some began again to fear tbe faces of m e n ; to be ashamed
of their calling; to be unwilling to deny themselves, to take up their
cross dafly, " and endure hardship as good soldiers of Jesus Christ"
Wherever these preachers laboured, there was not much fruit of their
labours. Their word was not, as formerly, clothed with power: it
carried with it no demonstration of the Spirit. The same faintness of
spirit was in their private conversation. They were no longer " instant
in season, out of season;" " warning every man, and exhorting every
man," " if by any means they might save some."
15, But as some preachers declined from their first love, so did many
of the people. They were likewise assaulted on every side; enconipassed with manifold temptations : and while many of tbem triumphed
over afl, and were " more than conquerors through him that loved them;"
others gave place to the world, the flesh, or the devil; and so " entered into temptation :" some of tbem " made shipwreck of their faith," at
once ; some by slow, insensible degrees. Not a few, being in want of
the necessaries of life, were overwhelmed with the cares of the world;
many relapsed into the desires of other things, which choked the good
s e e d , " and it became unfruitful."
16, But of all temptations, none so struck at the whole work of God,
as " the deceitfulness of riches:" a thousand melancholy proofs of which
I have seen within these last fifty years. Deceitful are they indeed!
For who will believe they do him the least harm ? And yet I have not
known three score rich persons, perhaps not half the number, during
three score years, who, as far as I can judge, were not less holy than
they would have been had they been poor. By riches I mean, not
thousands of pounds ; but any more than will procure the conveniences
of life. Thus I account him a rich man, who has food and raiment for
himself and famil.y, without running into debt, and something over.
And how few are there in these circumstances who are not hurt, if not
destroyed thereby ! Yet who takes warning ? Who seriously regards
that awful declaration of the apostle ; even " They that desire to be rich
fall into temptation and a snare, and into divers foolish and hurtful desires, which plunge men into destruction and perdition ?" How many
sad instances have we seen of this in London, in Bristol, in NewcasUe;
in all the large trading towns throughout the kingdom, where God ha«
lately caused his power to be known ! See how many of those who were
once simple of beart, desiring nothing but God, are now gratifying " the
desire of the flesh;" studying to please their senses, particularly their
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t^ste; pp^e»Votn-ing to enlargA,the,phe^sure oflastipg as fair as possibl*.
Are not yon of that numbeB.! Ind,eed you are no drunkard, and no
gjpttop.; 'hut do you not indulge ypp^self in a kind of r e ^ a r sensuahty ?
Are not eating, and drinking the greatest pleasures of your life; the
inost ettnsideKtole part of your happipess ?. If so,, I fear St, Paul would
have .givfin you a {dace among those .".whose god is their belly !" How
mapy of thenti are now again indulging " the desireof the eye!" Using
every means which is kl tbeir pOwer, to enlace the pleasures of their
tpiagination! If not in gr^indeur, which as yet is out of their way; yet
in new or beautiful things ! Are not'you seeking happiness in pretty
or elegant apparel, or furniture? Or in new clothes, or books, or in
pictures, or g,ar4ens? "Why, what barm is there in these things!"
There is this harm, that they gratify " the desire of the eye," and thereby strengthen and increase it; making you more and more dead to God,
and more alife. to the world. How many are indulging " the pride pi
life !'•' Seeking'the honour that.cPmeth of men ? Or " laying up treasures on earth I" They^at» cdl they <;aw, honestly and conscientiously.
They save all they can, by putting off afl needless expense; by adding
frjigality to diligence. "And so far all is right. This is the duty of every
ppe that feari^ Gpd. But they do not give all they can; without which
they must needs grow more and more earthly minded. Their affections
wfll cleave tothe dust more and more % jand they will have less and less
eoRHnupioP with Godi Is not this your case ? Do you not seek the
ptaise of rnen more than the praise of God ? Do not you lay up, or at
least desire and endeavour to "lay pp„4reasures on earth?" Are you
not then (deal^ faithfully,with your own spul!) more and more alive to
the world;, and, consequently, more and more dead to God ? It cannot
be otherwise. That must foflow, tmless you give all you can, as well
as gain and save afl you can. There is no other way under heaven to
prevent your money frpm sinking you lower than the grave! For " ii
any man Jove the world,.th.e love of the Father is not in him,'' And if
it was in him in ever so high a degree, yet if he slides intp the love oi
the world; by the same degreesithat this" enters in, the love pf God will
go out of the h.eart. •
A7. And perhaps tbere is something, more than all this contained in
these words ; " LOve not the-world, neither'the things =Df the world.?'
Here we are expressly warned against- loving the world, as well as
against loving " the ttiings of the world." The world, is tbe raen that
know not God; that neither love nor fear him. To love 'these with a
lore of delight or complacence, to set our affections upon them, is here
,ab8olutely forbiddpn'; and, by parity of reason, to converse or bave any
intercourse with them,fartber than ne'cessaf y business requires. Friendship Or intimacy with .them, St. James-does not scruple to terra adultery
** Ye adulterers and adulteresses, know ye not, that the friendship of the
world is enmity with God? Whosoeveri therefore, wfll be a friend to
the world, is an enemy of God-" Do not endeavour to shuffle away, or
evade the «ieaning of those strong words. They plainly require us to
stand alPoffromth&m; to have no needless commerce with unholy men.
Otherwise we shall surply slide into conformity.to the world; to their
maxims, ttpirit, an<P customs. For not only their words, harmless as
they seem, do eat as doth a canker; but tiieir very breath is infectious:
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their spirit impert^mtibly influences our spirit. It steals "like w a ^
into our bowels, and like oU into our bones." '
• 'L
18. But all rich men are under a continual temjttetion to acquaintanel
and conversation with worldly men. They are likewise under a eoii^
tinuaf temptation to pride,-to think more highly of themselves tht^
hey ought to think. T-hey are strongly tempted to revenge, what-they
are ever so little affronted: aiid, having the means in their own h a n ^
how few are there that resist the temptation! They are coRtinna]|»
tempted to sloth. Indolence, love of ease, sqftness, delicacy; to batltd
of self denial, and taking up the cross, even that of fiiSting and rising
early, without which it is impossible to grow in grace. If you are
increased in goods, do not you know that these things are so ? Do ypp
contract no intimacy, with worldly men? Do not you converse with
them more than duty requires?. Are you in no danger of pride3 Ctf
thinking yourself better than your poor, dirty neighboUrsJ tk> you
never resent, yea, and revenge an affsPnt ? Do you never render e?il
for evfl ? Do not you give way to indolence or love of ease ?. Do you
deny yourself, and take up your cross daily 1 Do you Constantly rihe
as early as you did pnce 1 "Why not ? Is not your, soul as precious npw
as it was then ? How often do you fast ? Is not this a duty to you, .as
much as to a day labourer? But if you are wanting in this, or aaj
other respecti who wfll tell you of it? Whosdares tell,you the pliiS^
truth, but those whp neither hope nor fear any thing from you ? And
if any venture to deal plainly with you, how- hard is it for you to be<|^
it! Are not you far less reprovable, far less adyisable, than when yo*
*ere pOor f It is well if you can bear reproof even frpm me:, an^ in-i
•ew days you will see me no more.
Once more, therefore, I say, having gained and saved all you can,
do you give all you can ? else your m6ney will eat your llesb as firevaad
willsink youtothe pethermoi^t hefl J Oh beware of " laying up treasures
upon earth!" Is it not treasuring up wrath against the day of wratJ^T
Lord, I have warned them! but If they-vrill not be warned, whJt
can I do more ? I can only " give .tbem up unto their own beattli'
Justs, and let them follow their own imaginations-!"
19, By not taking this warning, it is certain many of the Methodist!!
are already faflen; many are falling at this very time; and therb is great
reason to apprehend, that many more will fall, most of whom wi^l riw
no more!
But what method may it be v hoped the afl wise God wifl taketo
repair the decay of his work ? If he does not remove the candlesti^
from this people, and raise up another people,.who wifl be more faW»ful to his grace, it is probable he will proceed in the same manner 88
he has done in time past. And tbis has hitherto been his method:
when any of the old preachers left their first love ; lost their simpli^llj
and zeal, and departed from their work; he raised up young men, who
are what they were, and sent them into the harvest in tbeif.plsw.
The same he has done, when he was pleased to remove any of his faith
ful labourers into Abraham's bosoin. So when Heitry Millard; Edward
Dunstone, John Manners, Thomas Walsh, br others, rested from their
labours, he raised up other young men, from timC to tirae, wflline aqd
able to perform the same service. It is highly probable, he wilHake
the very same method for the time to come. The place of those preach-
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ers, who either die in the Lord, or lose the spiritual life which God had
given thebt,'he Wfll supply by others that are alive to God, and desire
only to s{jend and be spent'for him.
,
20. Hear ye this, all ye preachers, who bave not the same life, the
same communion with God, the same zeal for his cause, the same burning love to soulsj that you had once ! " Take heed unto yourselves, that
ye lose not the things ye Have wrought, but that ye receive a full reward." Beware lest (^KI swear in his wrath, that ye shall bear his
standard no more ! Lest he be provoked to take tbe word of big grace
utterly out of your mouth ! Be assured^ the Lord hath no need of you;
his work doth not depend upon ydur help. As he is able, " out of stones,
to raise up children to Abraham;" so hb is able, out of the same, to
raise up preachers after bis own heart! Oh raake haste! RemePiber
from whence you are fallen; and repent and do the first, works !
21. Would it not provoke the*L'ord/of the harvest to lay you altogether aside, if you despisedthe labourers he had raised up, merely because
jof their ;ydUth 1 This was cdmijfionly flone to us, when we were first
sent out, between forty .and fifty yejte* ago. Old, wise men ask^d," What
wifl'these y<?toag- bead* do ?" So the then bishop Of London in particular. 'But shsdl we ardopt theic language ? God forbid ! Shall we teach
him, whom he shall send; whom he shall emplOy in his own work?
Are we then tbe raen, and shall wis'dora die with ns ? Does the work
of God hang upon us ? Oh.bumble yourselves before God, lest he pluck
you away and,there be none to di^iver!22. Let Us nejtt consider whg.t method has the wisdom of God taken,
fpr,these, five and forty years, when thpusands of the people, that once
ran wefl, one after anoUier, " d r e w back to perdition ?" Why, as fast
as any of tbte-poor were overwhelmed with worldly care, so that the
seed they bad received became unfruitful; and as fast as any of the
rich drew back unto perdition, by giving way to thq love of the world,
to foolish and nurjtful desires,' or to any other of those innumerable
tenlptations, which are inseparable from riches; God has constantly,
frpm time to time, raised'up.men, endued with the spirit which they had
lost: yea, and generally this change has been made with considerable
.^dvajitage : for the last were, not only (for the most part) more numerous than tbe first, bpt more watchfol, profiting by their example ; more
Spiritual, more heavenly niinded, piore zealous, more alive to God, and
more dead to ail things here below. '
23.' Ahd, blessed be God, we see he is now doing the same thing in
various parts of the kingdoni.' In the room of those tbat have fallen
frpm their steadfastness^ or are falling at this day, he is Continually
raising up, out of the stMies, othea- children to Abrabam, This he does
at one of another place, according to bis own will; pouring out his
quickening Spirit qn this or another people, just a^ it pleaseth him. He
is raising up those of every age and degree, yo«ng men and maidens,
old men and children, to b e " a* chosen generation; a royal priesthood,
,a Tiqly nation, a peculiar people; to show forth his praise, who ha,th
called theni out of darkness into his marvellous light," And we have
ho reason to dopbt, but he wfll continue so tq do, tfll the great promjse
is fulfiWed; tifl " the earth is fUled With the knowledge, of thcglory of
the Lprd, as the waters cover the'sea; till all Israel is saved, and the
fulnessvof the Gentiles is come in,"
'-. - >
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24. But have all that have sunk under manifold temptations, so faljeo
that they can rise no more ? Hath the Lord cast them all off for e v ^
and wfll he be no more entreated ? Is his promise come utterly to an
end for evermore ? God forbid that we should affirm this ! Surely he
is able to heal all their backslidings: for with God no word is impbasible. And is he not wfllmg too? He is " God, and not man ; therefore his compassions fail not" Let no backslider despair, " Retti*|i
unto the Lord, and he wifl have mercy upon you; unto our God, and he
wfll abundantly pardon."
Meantime, thus saith the Lord to you that now supply their place:
" Be not high minded, but fear 1" If" the Lord spared nOt""thy elder
brethren, " take heed lest he spare not thee !" Fear, though not with
a servile, tormenting fear, lest thou fafl by any pf the same terapUr
tions; by either the cares of the wo^-ld, the deceitfulness of richeB,^or
tbe desire of other things. Tempted you wfll be in ten thousand different ways, perhaps as long as you remain in the body; but as long, as
you continue to watch and pray, ypu will not " enter into temptatic^"
His grace has been hitherto sufficient for you ; apd so it will be unto
the end.
'
, '
25. You see here, brethren, a short artd general sketch of the manner
wherein God works upon'eartb,' in repairing this work of grace, wherev^
it is decayed through the subtlety of Satan, and the unfaithfulness of men,
giving way to the fraud and malice of the devil. Thus he is now carding on his own work, and thus he will do to tbe ehd of time. And how
Wonderfully plain and simple is his way of working, in the spiritual, as
well as the natural world! That is, his general plan of working, _of
repairing whatsoever is decayed. But as to innumerable partiduars,
we must still cry out, " Oh the depth! How unfathomable are his counsels, and his paths past tracing out!"
SERMON LXXIV,—The Impetfection vf Human Knowledge,
" We know in part," liCor. xiii, 9.

1, THE desire of knowledge is a universal principle in man, fixed
in his inmost nature. It is not variable, but constant in every rational
creature, unless while it is suspended by some stronger desire^ And
it is insatiable: " the eye is not satisfied with seeing, nor the ear wifii
hearing;" neither the mind with any degree of knowledge which c ^
be conveyed into it. And it is planted in every human soul for AcrfIfent purposes. It is intended to hinder our taking up our rest in anythu)j[
here below; to raise our thoilgbts to higher and higher objects^ more
and more worthy our Cpnsideration, till we ascend to the source oJaH
knowledge, and all excellence, the all wfee, and all gracious Creat^.
2. But although our desire of knowledge has no bounds, yet our knowledge itself has. Itis, indeed, confined within very narrow bounil;
abundantly narrower tban common people imagine, or menof learpk^
arewifling to acknowledge :.a strong intimation, (since tbe grelit Creator doeth nothing in vain,) that there will be some future state of being,
wherein that now insatiable desire wfll be satisfied, and there wUlbeno
(onger so immense a distance between the appetite and theKibject ofit
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3. The present knowledge of man is exactly adapted to his present
wants'. ' It is sufficient to warn us of, ^nd to preserve us from, most of
the evils to which we are now exposed; and to procure us whatever is
necessary for us in this our infant state of existence. We know enough
of ibe nature and sensible qualities of the things that are round about
us, BO far as they are subservient to the health and strength of our bodies; we know how to procure and prepare our food; we know what
raiment is fit to cover us; we knOw how to bufld our houses, and to
furnish tbem with all necessaries and Conveniences; we know just as
ttiuch as is conducive to our living coinfortably in this world: but of
innumerable things above, below, and round about us, we know little
more than that they exist. Arid in this our deep ignorance is seen the
gpodnesS, as wpfl as the wisdom of God, in cutting.short his knowledge
on every side, on purpose to " hide-pride from raan,"
4. Therefore it is, that by the veiry const^otion of their nature, the
wisest of men " know £but]in part," And how amazingly small a part
do they know, either of the Creator, or of his works! This is a very
needful; but a very unple9,sliig" t^eme; for " vain man would be jivise."
Let us reflect upon it for.awhile, Ahd may the God of wisdom and
love open our eyes to discern our own ignorance !
J. 1. To begin with the great Creator himself. How astonishingly
little do we know of God !—How small a part of his nature do we know!
Of ills essential attributes. What coneeption can we form of his omnipresipnce 1 Who is able tp comprehend, how God is in tbis and every
place t How be fflls thfc immensity of space ? If philosophers, by
denying the exikence of a vacuum, only meant that there is no place
empty pf God; that every point of'infinitg-SpaCe is full of God; certainly
no man could call it in question. But still, the fact being admitted,
wfi'at is omnipresence or ubiquity ? Man is no more able to comprehend this, than to grasp the universe.
2. The omnipresence or imiriensity of God, sir Isaac Newton endeavours to^Utistrate by a strong expression, by terming infinite space.,
" the sensorium of the Deity," And the very heathens did not scruple
to say, " All things are full Of God:." just equivalent with bis' own declaration ;—" Do not I fiU'heavep and earth, saith the Lord ?" How beautifafly does.the Psalmist illustrate this I " Whither shall I flee from thy
presence ? If I go up into heaven, thou art there: if I go down to hell,
thou art there also. If I take the wings of the morning, and remain
in. the uttermost parts of the sea; even there thy hand shall find me,
and thy right hand shall hold me." But, in the mean time, what conception can we form, either of his eternity or iraraensity ? Such knowledge-is too wonderful for us : We cannot attaiP unto it,
"3. A second essential a,ttribute of God is eternity. He existed before
all<time. Perhaps we might more properly say, he does exist from everlasting to everlasting. But what is eternity l A celebrated author says,
that the divine eternity i s , " Vit^ interminabilis tota simul et perfecta
pdssesiio .•" The 'at once ePtire and perfect possessiob of never ending
life. But how much wiser are we for tbis definitioni We know jiist
as much of it as We did before. "The at once entire and perfect po^
session/!" Who can conceive what this means ? '
,4. If indeed God had stamped (as some have maintained) an idea
of himself on every human soul, we, must certainly have understood
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something of these, as well as his other attributes; for we cannot suppose he would have impressed upon us either a false or an imperfect
idea of himself; but the truth is, no man ever did, or does now, find
any such idea stamped upon bis soul. The little which we do know,
of God (except what we receive by the inspiration of the Holy On^,)
we do not gather from any inward impression; but. gradually acquire
from without.
" The invisible things of God," if they are known
at all, " a r e known from the things that are m a d e ; " not from what
God hath written in our hearts, but from what he hath written in all his
works.
5. Hence then, from his works, particularly his works of creation',
we are to learn the knowledge of God. But it is not easy to conceive
how little we know even of thesfc. To- begin with those that are at a
distance : who knows how far the universe extends ? What are the limife
ofit ? T h e morning stars can tell, who sang together, when the lines ofit
were stretched out; when uod said," This be thy just ciroumference^oh
world !" But all beyond the fixed stars is utterly hid from the children of
men. And what do we knowofthe fixed stars? Who telletb the number of
them ? Even that small portion of them, that by their mingled light form,
what we call, " the mUky way ?" And who knows the use of them ? Are
they so many suns that illuminate their respective planets ? Or do they
only minister t > this, (as Mr. Hutchinson supposes,) and contribute In
some unknown way, to the perpetuU circulation of light and spirit ? W ^
knows what comets are ? Are theyplanets not fully formed ? Or planets
destroyed by conflagration ? Or are they bodies of a wholly different nature, of which we can form no idea ? Who can tell what is the sun ? Ite
use we know; but who knows of what substance it is composed ? Nay, we
are not yet able to determine, whether it be fluid or solid! Who knows
what is the precise distance of the sun from the earth ? Many astronomers
are persuaded it is a hundred mUlions of miles; others, tbat it is only eighty
six millions, though generally accounted ninety. But equally great men
say, it is no more than fifty; some of them, that it is but twelve : last
comes Dr, Rogers, and demonstrates that it is just two millions, liine hundred thousand miles! So little do we know even of this glorious Inminary, tbe eye and soul of the lower world ! And just as much of the
planets that surround him ; yea, of our own planet, the moon. Some
indeed have discovered
" Rivers and mountains on her spotty globe ;"

yea, have marked out all her seas and continents! but after all, we know
just nothing of the matter. We have nothing but mere uncertain conjecture, concerning the nearest of all the heavenly bodies.
6, But let us come to the things that are still nearer home, and inquire
what knowledge we have of them. How much do we know of that wonderful body, light ? How is it communicated to us ? Does it flow in a
continued stream from the sun ? Or does the sun impel the particles
next his orb, and so on and on, to the extremity of his system ? Again:
does light gravitate or not ? Does it attract or repel other bodies ? Is it
subject to the general laws, which obtain in all other matter ? Or is
it a body suigeneris, altogether different from afl other matter? IsU
tbe same with electric fluid, or not ? Who can explain the phenomena
of electricity ? Who knows why some bodies conduct tbe electric fluid,
and others arrest its course? Why is the phial capable of being charged
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to such a point, and no farther? A tboui$and more questions might be
asked on this head,, which no main living can answer.
7 , But surely we pnderstand the air we breathe, and which encompasses us on every side. By that admirable property of elasticity, it is
the-general spring of nature. But is elasticity essential to air, and insep'arable frora it 1 Nay, it has been lately proved, by numberless experiments, that air may be fixed, that is, divested-of its elasticity, and generated, or restored to it again. Therefore it is no otherwise elastic, than
as it is connected with electric fire. And is not this electric or etbereal
fire, the only true essential elastic ih nature ? Who knows by what power
dew, rain, and other vapours„ rise and fall in -the air ? Can we account
for the phenomenon of them upon the coraraon principles? Or must we
own, with a late ingenious author, that those principles are utterly insuf;
ficient, and that they cannot be rationally accounted for, but upon the
principle of electricity ?
8. Let us now descend to the earth which we tread upon, and which
God has peculiarly given to the children of men. Do the children of
men understand,'this ? Supppse the terraqueous globe to be seven or
eight thousand piles'in diameter, how mucb of this ^^ we know? Perliaps a mfle or two of its surface: so far the art of man has penetrated.
But whp can infprm us, what lies beneath the region of stones, metals,
ipiperals, and otber-foasils ? This is only a thin crust, which bears an
exceeding small proportion to the whole, Whp can acquaint us with
the inner parts of the glpbe ? Whereof do these consist ? Is there a central fire, a grand reservoir, which not only supplies the burning mount.aips, but also, ministers (though Vve know nothow) to tbe ripening of gems
and metals; yeq,, and.perhaps to the production of vegetables, and the
.well being of animals too? Or is the great deep still contained in the
bowels of tbe earth ? A central abyss of waters ? Whp hath seen ? Who
can tell 1 "Who can give any solid satisfaction to a rational inquirer?
9, How much of the very surface of the globe is still utterly unknown
to us! How very little dp we know of the polar regions, either north oc
south, either in Eurc^e qr Asia! How little of those vast countries, the
inland parts either of Africa or Ameripa! Much less do we know what
is contained, in the brpad sea, the great ^byss, which covers so large a
gart of the globe. Most of its chambers are inaccessible to man, so
that we cannot tell how they are fornished. How little do we know
of those things on the dry land, ^chich fall directly under our notice !
Cpnsider even the mPst simple metals or stopes: bow imperfectly are
we acquainted with their nature and properties ! Who knows what it is
that distinguishes metals from "all other fossils ? It is answered, " Why,
they are heavier." Very true: but what is the cause of their being
heavier ? What is the specific> difference between metals and stones ?
Or between one metal and another ? Between gold and silver ? Between
tju and lead ? It is afl mystery to the sons of men.
10. Proceed we to the y^etablei kingdom. Who can demonstrate
that the sap, in any vegetable, performs a regular circulation through
its vessels, or that it does pot ? Who cap point out the specific difference
.between one hind of plant and another? Or the peculiar, internal
conformdtion and disposition of their component parts ? Yea, what man
living, thoroughly understands the nature and j roperties, pf any one
plant under heaven ?
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11. With regard to animals: are microscopic animals, so calledjre<rf
animals or no ? If they are, are they not essentially different from all
other animals in the universe, as not requiring anyfoodynot generq^g
or being generated ? Are they no animals at all, but merely inanimate
particles of matter, in a state of fermentation ? How totaUy ignorant
are the most sagacious of men touching the whole affair of generation!
Even the generation of men. In the book of tbe Creator, indeed, were
afl our members written, " which day .by day were fashionedj when as
yet there were none of them." Jgut by what rule were they fashioned'
In what manner ? By what means was the first motion communicated
to the punctum saliens ?' When, and how, was the immortal spirit
superadded to the senseless clay ? It is mystery all: and we can only
say, " I am fearfully and wonderfully made."
12. With regard to insects, many are the discoveries which have
been lately made. But how little is all that is discovered yet, in comparison of what is undiscovered ? How many miUipns of them, by then
extreme minuteness, totally escape all our inquiriei^? And, indeed, the
minute parts of the largest animals, elude our utmost diligence. Have
we a more complete knowledge of fishes than we have of insects 1
A great part, if not the greatest part, of the inhabitants of the waters,
are totally concealed from us. It is probable, the species of sea aniimds
are fufl as numerous as the land animals. But how few of them are
known,to us! And it is very little we know of those few. With birds
we are a little better acquainted: and, indeed, it is but a little. For of
very many we know hardly any thing more than their outward shapes
We know a few of the obvious properties of others, chiefly those thst.
frequent our houses. But we have not a thorough, adequate knowledge
even of them. How little do we know of beasts ! We do not know*
whence the different tempers and qualities arise, pot only in different
species of them, but in individuals of tbe same species; yea> and
frequently in those wliich spring from the same parefits, the same both
male and female animal. Are they mere inachines ? Then they are
incapable of pleasure or pain. Nay, they can bave no senses; they
neitber see nor hear; they neither taste nor smell. Much less can they
know, or remember, or move, any otherwise than they are impelled
from without. But all tbis, as daily experiments show, is quite contrary
to matter of fact.
13. Well; but if we know nothing else, do net we know ourselvea*.?
Our bodies and our souls ? What is our soul ? It is a spirit, we know.
But what is a spirit ? Here we are at a full stop. And where is the
soul lodged ? In the pineal gland ? In tbe whole brain ? In the heart ?
In the blood? In any single part of the body? Or, (if any one can
understand those terms,) "all in all, and afl in every part?" How is the
soul united to the body? A spirit to a clod? What is the secret,
imperceptible chain that couples them together 1 Can the wisest of men
give a satisfactory answer, to any one of these plain questions ?
And as to our body itself, how litfle do we know! During a night's
sleep, a healthy man respires one part in four less when he sweats,
than when he does not Who can account for this ? What is flesh!
That of the muscles in particular ? Are the fibres that compose it of a
determinate size ? So that they can be divided only so far ? Or are they
resolvable in infinitum? How doe's a muscle act? By being inflatedt
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and conseqiJidotly shortened! But what is it iniSated'witb? If with
blood, hb^^rand whence comes that blood ? And whither does it go, the
naoiAept the muscle is relaxed ?. Are the, nerves pervious or sofld ? How
dp they ^ct ? By vibration or txansmission of the animal spirits ? Who
knows what the animal spirits are ? Are tbey electric fire ? What is
slee^?. Wherein does it consist? What is dreaming?' How can we
know dreams from waking thoughts ? I doubt no man knows. Oh how
little "do we know, even concerning ourselves! What then can we
expect to know, concerning the whole .greation of GrOd ?
II. 1. But are we not better acquainjled with his works of providea[ice,
than with his works of creation ? It is one of the first principles of
religion, that his kingdom ruleth over afl : so that we may say with
confidence, " O h Lord our Governor, how excellent is thy name over all
the earth!" It is a coldish conceit, to suppose pbanoe governs the
world, or has any part in the government of it: no, not even in those
things that, to a vulgar eye, appear to be perfectly casual. " The lot
is cast into the lap; but the disposal thereof is from the Lord." Our
blessed Master himself has put this matter beyond all possible doubt:
Not a sparrow, saith he, falletb to the ground without the will of your
Father which is in heaven : yea, (to express the thing more strongly
still,) " E v e n the very hairs of your headare afl numbered."
2. But although We are well |g>prized of this general truth, that all
tbhigsare governed by the providence of God ; (the very language of
the heathen orator, "Deorum moderamine cuncta geri;") yet how
amazingly Uttle do we know of the particulars contained under this
general I How little do we understand of his providential dealings,
either'vvith regard to nations, or families, or individuals? There are
heights and depths in all .these, whichour understanding can in no wise
fi^thoin. We can comprehend but a smafl jpart of his ways now ; the
rest we shall know hereafter.
3. Even with regard to entire nations, how little do we comprehend
of God's providential dealings with them ! What innumerable nations
in the eastern world once flourished, to the terror of all around them,
and^are now swept away from the face of the earth; and their memorial
is perished with thera! Nor has the case been otberwise in the west.
In Europe also We read of many large and powerful kingdoms', of which
the names only are left: the people are vanished away, and are as
though they had never been. But why it has pleased the Almighty
Governor of the world, to sweep them away with the besom of destruction, we cannot tell: those who succeeded them being, many times,
little better than themselves.
4. But it is not only with regard to ancient nations, that the providential dispensations of God are utterly incomprehensible to us: the same
diffii^ulties occur now. We cannot account for his present dealings
with the inhabitants of tbe earth. We know, " the Lord is loving unto
every man, and his mercy is over all his works." But we know not
how to reconcile this with the present dispensations of his providence.
At this day, is not almost every part of the ^earth fufl of darkness and
cruel habitations ? In what a condition,.in particular, is the large and
populous- empire of Indostan! How many hundred -thousands of the
poor, quiet people have beep destroyed, and their carcasses left as the
dung of the'earth! In what a condkblr, (though they<have no English
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ruffians there,) are the numberless islands in the Pacific ocean! How
litfle is their state above.that of wolves and bears ! And who careth
either for their souls or their bodies ? But does not the Father of men
care for them ? Oh mystery of providence!
^
$.. And who cares for thousands, myriads, if not millions of wretched
Africans ? Are not whole droves of these poor sheep, (human, if not
rational beings!) continually driven to market, and sold, like cattle, into'
the vilest bondage, without any hope of deliverance, but by death T
Who cares for those outcasts of men, the wefl known Hottentots ? It
is true, a late writer has taken much pains to represent them as a
rpspectable people. But from what motive, it is not easy to say; since
he himself albws, (a specimen of their elegance of manners,) tbat the
raw guts of sheep and other cattle are not only some of tbeir choicest
food, but also the ornaments of their arms and legs; and (a specimen
of their religion) that the son is not counted a man, tfll he has beathis
mother almost to death; and when his father grows old, he fastens him
in a little hut, and leaves him there to starve ! Oh Father of mercies!
are these the works of thy own hands ? The purchase of thy Son's
blood ?
6, How little better is ^either the civil or religious state of the poor
American Indians! tbat is, the miserable remains of them : for in some
provinces not one of them is left to bjtpathe. In Hispaniola, when the
Christians came thither first, there were three mfllion of inhabitants.
Scarce twelve thousand of them now survive. And in what conditiMt
are these, or the other Indians who are still scattered up'and dpwn in
the vast continent of South or North America ? Religion they have
none : no public worship of any kind ! God is not in all their thoiHghts.
And most of them have no civil government at all; no laws, no magii^
trates; but every man does what is right in his owp eyes: therefore,
they are decreasing daily; and very probably, in a century or two there
will not be one of them left.
7, However the inhabitants of Europe are not in so deplorable a condition. They are in a state of civilization ; they have useful laws,and
r.re governed by magistrates; they have religion; they are Christians,
I am afraid, whether they are called Christians or not, many of thein"
have not much religion. What say you to thousands of Laplanders, of
Finlanders, of Samoiedes, and Greenlanders ? Indeed, of all who live
in high northern latitudes ? Are they as civilized as sheep or oxen ?
To compare them with horses, or any of our domestic animals, would
be doing them too much honour. Add to these, myriads of human
savages, that are freezing among the snows of Siberia, and as many, it
not more, who are wandering up and down in the deserts of Tartary.
Add thousands upon thousands of Poles, and Muscovites; and of Christians, so cafled, from Turkey in Europe. And did " God so love" these,
" that he gave his Son, his only begotten Son, to the end tbey might
not perish, but have everlasting life !" Then why are they thus ? Oh
wonder above all wonders!
8, Is there not something equally mysterious in the divine dispensation, with regard to Christianity itself? Who can explain why Christianity is not spread as far as sin ? Why is not the medicine sent to
every place where the disease is found? But, alas! it is not: "the
sound of it is" not now "gone forth into all lands." The poison is
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diffused over the wbple globe: the antidote is not known in a sixth
part of it. . Nay, and how is it that the wisdoni andgOodness of God
suffer the antidote itself to be so grievously adulterated, notonly in Roman Gathoflc countries, but almost in every part of the Christian world?
So adulterated, by mixing it frequenfly witb useless, frequently with
poisonous ingredients, that it rfetains none, or at least a very Smafl partj
of its origind virtue. Yea, it is so thoroughly adulterated by many of
those very persons whom he has sent to administer it, that it adds tenfold malignity to the disease which it was designed.to cure! In consequence of this, there is little more raercyor truth to be found among
Christians thap among pagans. Nay,it has been affirmed, and I ara
afraid truly, that many called Christians are far worse than the heathens
that surround Ihem; more profligate, more abandoned to all manner of
wickedness'; neither fearing God, nor regarding man! Oh who can
comprehend this 1 Doth not He that is higher than the highest regard it ?
9. Equally incomprehensible to us are many of the divine dispensations with regard to particular faraflies; We cannot at afl comprehend,
why he raises some to wealth, honour, and power; and-why, in the
mean time, he depresses others with poverty and various afflictions.
Some wonderfully prosper in afl thpy take in band, and the world pours
,in upon tbem"; while others, witb all their labour and toil, can scarce
procure daily bfead. And perhaps prosperity and applause continue
with the former to their death; while the latter drink tbe cup of adversity to their'life's end; although no reason appears to us, either for the
prosperity of the one, or, the adversity of the other,
10. As little can we account for the divine dispensations, with regard
to individuals. We kpow not why the lotpf this man is cast in Europe,
the lot of that man in the wilds of Americfi; why one is born of rich or
noble, the other of poor parents; why the father and mother of one are
strong and healthy; those of another weak and diseased: in consequence of which he drags a miserable being all the days of his life,
exposed to want, and pain, and a thousand temptations, from which he
finds no way tP escape. How many are, frpm their very infancy, hedged
in with such relation3,ithat theyseem to bave nochance, (as some speak,)
no possibUity, of being usefiil to themselves or others ? Why. are they,
antecedent to their own choice, entangled in such connections ? Why
are hurtfol people so cast in fheir way that tbey know not bow to escape
them ? And why are useful persons bid out of their sight, or snatched
aWay from them at their utmost need ? Oh God, how unsearchable are
thy counsels ! Too deep to be fathomed by our reason ; and thy ways
of executing those counsels not to be traced by our wisdom !
HI, 1, Are we able to search out 1MS works of grace, any more than
his works of providence ? Nothing, is more sure, than that "without
hpliness no raan shall see the Lord,", Why is it then, that so vast a
majority of manliind are, so far as we can judge, cut off from all means,
all possibility of boliness, even from their mother's womb? For instance:
What possibility is there that a Hottentot, a New-Zealander, or an inhabitant of Nova-Zembla, if he lives and dies there, should ever know
wlrat holiness means ? or, consequently, ever attain it ? Yea, but one
m^Y say, " He Sinned before he was born, in a pre-existent state; theVefore he was placed here in so unfavourable a situation; and it is mere
mercy that he should have a second trial." I answer: Supposing such
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afC|t-existent state, thi^ivhich you oajl a second, trial, is really lio trial
^^.
As soon as he is born into the world, he is absolutely in "t^S
power Of his savage pajrent? and relations, who, frpm the first d»vik<^
WVPpn, train him up in the same ignorance, aitheism, and barbarity.witn
^eanselves.. He has no chanc^, sO to speak, be has po pos3ib^]^;J(
any .better education. What iriaj has )ic thep ? From the time he cbmeti
ipto the tncorld, tfll he goes out ofit again, he seems to be und^ 4-dire
ly^cessity of living in afl ungodliiiese and unrighteousness. But bo^is
this? HOw can this be the «ase witb so many miUions of the souls thai'
God has made ? Art thou not <' the God of afl the endsof the eartb,,aiid
of them that remain in the broad sea t''..
.
.
2. I desire it ipay be pbserved^ that if this be-improved into an objeetion against revelation, it is an'objectioh that lias ftiH as'much agaipi^
natur^, as revealed religion. ' If it we^e eopclusive, it would not drird
us into deism, but intolflat {itlieism." It would cpriplude,, not only agvbst;
the. Christiian revelation, but against the being jof a God. And ye!t I see
not how we can avoid the-force of-it, but by resolving all .ipta the
unsearchable wisdom of God; together with a deep conviction of our
own ignorance, apd inability tp fathpra his counsels.
3. Even among us, who are favoiffed far aboye these; to whom are
entrusted the oracles of God, whdse word is a lantern to our feet, awl.
a light in afl our paths; there are stiU nwiy circumstances in bis di^*
ptensations, .which are above pur comprehension. We know not why.
he suffered us so long to go on in our own ways, before we were con,?,
vinced of sin. Or why he made use of this or the other instruineiit)
apf} in this or the pthec manner: and a thousand circumstances attended
the process of Our convictjonjwhich we do not coniprebend.v Weknoif
not why he suffered us to stay so Icmg^ before he revealed his Son in our
hearts; or \i^hy this ebapgO: from darkness to light was accomp^iiiiwl^
wit]i such and such particular oircumatanoes.
4. It is doubtless the ^peculiar' prerogative of God, to reserve tlia
" times and seasons in his OV?B power.'.' And*we cannot givp any rear
son, why of two persons equally ath^rst.for salvation, one is presenfl^
taken info the favour of God,-and't^e other,left to mourn for months xftir
year^. One, as soon as he cafls upOn ,GUid, is answered, andfilledwith
peace and joy in believing; atiother seeks after him, and, it seenUt
with the same degree of sincerity and earnestness, and yet cannot find*
him, or any consciousness of bis favour, for weeks, or months, or yeai&
We know well, this cannot possibly be o'wing to any absolute decreM^
<;on8igning one, before he was born, to everlasting glory, and the oth«r
to everlasting fire; but we do not know, what is the reason for it: it is
epough that God knoweth.
5. There is, likewise, great variety itf theraannerand time of God's
bestpwing his sanctifying grace; whereby he enables his children tp
give hitpjtheir whole heart; -which we can in no wise account for. Wfl
know not why he bestows this on some, even before they ask for it;
(some unquestionable instances of which we have seen;) on some, after
they had sought it but a^feW days: and yet p^mits other believers to
wait for it, perhaps twenty,,thirty, or f o ^ years; nay, and others, tifl
a few hours, or even minutes, before their sfHrits return to him. For
the various circiunstanceB also >faich attend the fulfiUing of that great
[HWDise; " I will ciroi»picitH> thjr heart, to love thelx>rd thy God, with
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all thy. heartland with all thy soul;" God undoubtedly has reasons; but
those reasons are generally hid from tbe chfldren of men. Once more:
some of those who are enaUed to love God with all their heart, and with
afl their SOul, retain the same blessing, without any interruption, till they
are carried to Abraham's bosoni; others do not retain it, although they
are not conscious of having grieved the Holy Spirit of God. This also
we do not understand : we do not herein " know the mind of the Spirit."
"^ I"V., Several valuable lessons we may learn from a deep consciousness pf this our own ignorance. First, we may learn hence, a lesson
of humility; not " to thipk of Ourselves," particularly with regard to our
understanding, "inorehighly than we ought to think;" but "to thiijk
soberly:'' being thoroughly convinced, that we are not sufficient of ourselves to think pne good thought; that we should be flable to stumble
at every step, to err every moment of our lives, were it not that we have
" an anointing from the Holy One," which abideth " with us;" were it
not that he who knoweth what is in man, helpeth Our infirmities; that
" there is'a spirit in man" which giveth wisdom, " and the inspiration"
of the Holy, One which " giveth understanding."
From hence we may learn, secondly, a lesion of faith; of confidence
in God, , A fifll conviction of our own ignorance, may teach us a full
trust in bis wisdom. It may teach us, (what is not always so easy as
one would cphceiye it to be,) to trust the invisible God, farther than we
can see him. It may assist us in learning that difficult lesson, to "cast
down" Our own "imaginations;" (or reasonings rather, as the word
properly signifies;) to " cast down every high thing, that exalteth itself
agSinst l;he knowledge of God," and bring into captivity every thought
to the obedience of Christ.'.' "There are, at present, two grand obstructions to our forming a riglit judgment of the dealings of God with
respect^to men. The one is, -there are innumerable facts relating to
every man, which-we do not and cannot know. They are, at present,
hid from us, and covered from our search by impenetrable darkness.
"The other is, we cannot see the thoughts of men, even when we know
their actionsi Still we know not their intentions; and without this,
we can but ill judge of their outward actions. Conscious of this,
" judge nothing before the time," concerning his providential dispensations; till he shall bring to light "the hidden things of darkness,"
and manifest "the thoughts and intents of the heart."
From a consciousness of opr ignorance we may learn, thirdly, a lesson
of resignation. We may be instructed to say, at all times, and in all
instances, "Father, not as I wifl; but as thou wflt." This was the
last lesson which our blessed Lord, as man, learned while he was upon
earth. He could go no higher thap, " Not as I wifl, but as thou wflt,"
tifl he bowed his bead and gave up the ghost. Let us also herein be
made conformable to bis death, that we may know the full " power of
his resurrection!"
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Reason Impartially Considered

" Brethren, be not children in understanding: howbeit in malice be ye chiUren,
but in understanding be men," 1 Cor. xiv, 20.
' i

1. I T is the true remark of an eminent man, who had made) many
observations on human nature; " If reason be against a man, a man
wifl always be agaipst reason," This bas been confirmed by the experience of all ages. Very many have been the instances of it in the
Christian, as well as the heathen world : yea, and that in the earliest
times. Even then there were not wanting well meaning men, who, not
having much reason themsel\^es^ imagibed that reason was of too use in
religion: yea, rather, that it was a hinderance to it. And ther^ has not
been wanting a succession of men, who bave believed and asserted the
same thing. But never was there a "greater number of these in the
Christian churCh, at least in Britain,, than at this day.
2. Among them that despise and vilify reason, you may alway^ expect to find those enthusiasts, who suppose the dreams of their own
imagination to be revelations from God. We cannot expect that men
of this turn will pay much regard to reason. Having an infallible guidj^^
they are very little moved by the reasonings of fallible men. In the
foremost of these we commpnly find the whole herd of Antinomians;
all that, however they may differ in other respects, agree in " making
void the law through faith." If you oppose reason to these, when thfey
are asserting propositions ever so full of absurdity and blasphemy, they
wifl probably think it a sufficient answer to say, " Ob, this is your reason ;" or, " your carnal reason:" so that all arguments are lost upon
thera: they regard them no more than stubble or rotten wood. ,
3, How natural is it for those who observe this extreme, to irun into
the contrary! While they are strongly impressed ^ith the absurdity of
undervaluing reason, how apt are they to overvalue it! So much easier
it is to run from east to west, than to stop at the middle point!
Accordingly We are surrounded with those (we find them on eteiry
side) who lay it down as an undoubted principle, that reason is the
highest gift of Gpd, Tbey paint it in the fairest colours ; they extol
it to the skies. They are fond of expatiating in its praise; they make
it little less than divine. They are wont to describe it, as yery near,
if not quite infallible. They look upon it as the all-sufficient director
of all the chfldren of men ; able, by its native light, to guide them intft
all truth, and lead thera into all virtue.
4, They that are prejudiced against the Christian revelation, who do
not receive the Scriptures as the oracles of God, almost universally run
into this extreme; I have scarce known any exception; so do all, by
whatever name tbey are called, who deny the Godhead of Christ
(Indeed some of these say, they do not deny his Godhead; but only
bis supreme Godhead, Nay, this is the same thing; for in denying
hira to be the supreme God, they deny bim to be any God at all: unless
they wfll assert that there are two gods; a great one, and a little one!)
All these are ^ h e m e u t applauders of reason, as the great unerring
guide. To these overvaluers of reason we may generally add, men of
eminently strong understanding; who, because they do know more than
moat other men, suppose they cap know all things. But we may like-
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wise add,-many who are in theother extreme; raen of eminently weak
understanding; men in whom pride (a very common ca^e) supplies the
void of sense; who do not suspect themselves to be blind, because they
were always so.
5. Is there, then, no medium between these extremes; undervaluing
and overvaluing reason ? Certainly there is. But who. is there to point
it out ?—to mark down the middle way ? That great master of reason,
Mr. Locke, has done something of the kind, something applicable to
it, in one chapter of his essay concerning human understanding. But
it is oply remotely applicable to this; he does not come home to the
point The good and great Dr. Watts has wrote admirably well, both
concerning reason and faith. But neither does any thing he has written
point out the raedium between valuing it too little and too much.
6. I would gladly endeavour, in some degree, to supply this grand
defect; to point,out, first, to the imdervaluers of it, what reason can
d o ; and then to the overvaluers of it, what reason cannot, do.
But before either the one or the other can be done, it is absolutely
necessary to define the term; to fix the precise meaning of the word in
question. Unless tbis' is done, pien may dispute to the end of the
wprid, without coming to any gopd confclusion. This is one great cause
of the numberless altercations which have been on the subject. Very
few of the disputants thought of this ; of defining the word they were
disputing about. The natural consequence was, they were just as far
from:an agreement at the end, as at the beginning.
,
I. 1. First, then, reason is sometimes, taken for argument. So,
" Give me a reason for your assertion." So in Isaiah : " Bring forth
your strong reasons ;'* thfit i§, your strong arguments. We use the
word nearly in the same sense, when we say, "Ke has good reasons
for what he does." It seems here to mean, he has sufficient motives;
such as ought to ipfluence a wise man. But how is the word to be
tttiderstood, in the celebrated question concerning the "reasons ot
tbijngB?" Particularly when it is asked, .4M/-aft'oMes rerum sintaternce?
Whether the reasons of things are eternal ? Do npt the " reasons of
things" here mean, tbe re/a^tons of things to each other? But what are
the eternal relations of temporal things ? Of things which did not exist
till yesterday ? Could the relation^ of these things exist, before the things
themselves had any existence ? Is not, then, the talking Of such relations, a flat contradiction? Yea, as palpable a one as can be put into
words,
,2, In another acceptation of tbe word, reason is much the same with
understanding: it means a faculty of the human soul: that faculty
which exerts itself in three ways : by gimple apprehension, by judgment, and by discourse. Simple apprehension is barely conceiving a
thing in the mind; the first and most simple act of the understanding.
Judgment is the determining that the things before conceived, either
agree with, or differ from.eacb other. Discourse, strictly speaking, is
the motion or progress of tbe mind, from one judgment to another.
The faculty of the soul whicb includes these three operations, I here
mean by tbe term reason.
3, Taking the word in this sense, let us now impartially consider, first.
What is it that, reason can do ? And wlio can deny that it can do much,
very much, in tbe affairs of common life? To begin at the lowest point:
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it caA direct servants how to perform the various works wherein they
are employed ; to discharge their duty either i n the jneanest offices, or
in any of a higher nature. It can direct the husbandman at what time,
and in what manner-, to cultivate bis ground; to plough, to sow, to reap,
to bring in his corn, to breed and manage his ojittle, and to act with
prudence and propriety in every part of his employment. It can diteet
artificers how to prepare the various sorts of apparel, and a thousand
necessaries and conveniences of life, not only for themselves and their
households, but for their neighbours, whether nigh or afar off. It can
direct those of higher abiHties, to plan and execute works of a more
elegant kind. It can direct the painter, the statuary, the musician, to
excel in the stations wherein providence has placed tbem. It can direct
the mariner to steer his course over the bosom of the great deep. It
enables those who study the laws of their country, to defend the property, or life, of their fellow subjects] and those who stu'dj the art of
healing, to cure most of the maladies to which we are exposed .in our
present state.
4. To ascend higher still: it is certain, reason can assist us in going
through the whole circle of arts and sciences: of grammar, rhetoric,
logic, natural and moral phflosophy, mathematios, algebra, metaphysics.
It can teach whatever the skfll or industry of man has invented for some
thousand years. It is absolutely necessary for the due discharge of the
most important offices; such as are those of magistrates, whether of an
inferior or superior rank.; and those of subordinate or supreme goveipors, whether of states, provinces, or kingdoms.
5. Afl this, few men in their senses wifl deny. No thinking man
can doubt, but reason is Of considerable service, in all things relatii^to
the present world. But suppose we speak of higher things; the thmgs
of another world; what can reason do here ? Is it a help or a biuder
ance of religion ? It may do much in the affairs of men; but what cas
it do in the things of God ?
:•
. 6. This is a point that deserves to be deeply considered. Ifyoo-ask,
What can reason do in religion ? I answer. It can do exceeding much,
both with regard to the foundation of it, and the superstructure.
The foundation pf true religion stands upon the oracles of Qod. It
is buflt upon the prophets and apostles, Jesus Christ himself being die
chief corner stone. Now of what excellent use is reason, if we would
either understand ourselves, or explain to others, those living oracles ?
And how is it possible without it, to understand the essential truths
contained therein ? A beautiful sumniary of wbich we have in fhat which
is cafled the apostles' creed. Is it not reason (assisted by the Holy
Ghost) which enables us to understand what the Holy Scriptures declare,
concerning the being and attributes of God ?—concerning his eternity
and immensity; his power, wisdom, and holiness ? It is by reason that
God enables us, in some measure, to comprehend his method of dealing
with the children of men; the nature of his various dispensations, of
the old and new covenant, of the law and the gospel. It is by this we
understand (his Spirit opening and enlightening the eyes of our understanding) what that repentance is, not to be repented of; what iSithat
faith whereby we are saved; what is the nature and the condition of
justification; what are the immediate, and what the subsequent fruits
of it. By reason we learn what is that new birth, without which we
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cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven; and what that boHness is,
without whiob no man shall see the Lord. By the due use of reason,
we come to know, what arp the tempers implied in inward holiness; and
what it is to be outwardly holy; holy in all manner of conversation: in
pther words, what is the mind that was in Christ; and what it is to
walk as Christ walked.
7. Many iparticular causes will occur, with respect to several of the
foregoing articles, in which we shall have occasion for afl our understanding, if we would keep a conscience void of offence. Many cases
pf conscience are not to be solved, without the utmost exercise of our
reason. The same is requisite in oi'der to understand, and to discharge
our ordinary relative duties; the duties of parents and children, of husbands and wives, and (to name no more) of masters and servants. In
all these respects, and in all the duties of common hfe, God has given
us our reason for a guide. And it is pnly by acfUlg up to tbe dictates
of it, by using all the understanding which God hath given us, that we
can have a conscience void of offence towards God and towards man.
8. Here then there is a large field indeed, wherein reason may expatiate and exercise all its powers. And if reason can do afl this, both
in civil and religious things, what is it that it cannot do 1
We have, hitherto, endeavoured to lay aside all prejudice, and to
weigh the matter calmly and impartially. The same course let us take
still: let us now coolly consider, without prepossession on any side, what
it is, according to the best light we have, that reason cannot do?
II. 1. And, first,reason cannot produce faith. Although it is always
consistent with reason, yet reason cannot produce faith, in the scriptural sense of the word. Faith, according to Scripture, is " an evidence,"
or conviction, " of things not seen." It is a divine evidence, bringing
a full conviction, of an invisible eternal world. It is true, there was a
kind of shadowy "persuasioppf this, even among the wiser heathens;
prqbably from tradition, or from some gleams of light, reflected frora
the Israelites, Hence many hundred years before our Lord was born,
the GrOek poet uttered that great truth :
" Millions of spiritual creatures walk the earth
Unseen, whether we walie, or if we sleep."

Bu.t this was little more than .faint conjecture : it was far from a firm
conviction: which reason, in its highest state of improvement, could
never produce in any cbfld of man,
2, Many years ago I found the truth of this by sad experience. After
carefufly heaping up the strongest arguments wbich I could find, either
in ancient or modern authors, for the very being of a God, and (which
is nearly connected with, it) the existence of an invisible world; I have
wandered up and down, musing with myself; " What if all these things
which I see around me, this earth and heaven, this universal frame, has
exiated from eternity ? What if that melancholy supposition of the old
poet be the real case ?
'Oitj Tccp fvWtov ytvsr], aoiJ)ht, Ka\ avpwv'

What if the generation of meu be exactly parallel with the generation
of leaves ? If the earth drops its successive inhabitants, just as the tree
d r ^ s its leaves ? What if that saying of a great man be really true;
Post mortem nihil est; ipsaque mors nihil ?
Death is nothing, and nothing is after death ?,
VOL.
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How am t sure 4hat this is not the case; that I have not followed
^MHiningly devised fables?"—And I have pursued the thougfat, fil
there was no spirit in me; and I was ready40 choose stran^ii^ ratiMr
than life.
•'
3. Bat in a point'of such unspeakable importance, do not ddpwd
upon the word of another; but retire for a whfle from the busy world,
and make the experiment yourself Try whether your reason wifl gire
you a clear satisfactory evidence of|he mvisible,world. After the pnjudices of education are laid aside, produce your strong reasons for tbe
existence of this. Set them all in array; silence all objeetiona; and
put afl your doubts to flight. Alas, you cannot, with all your uaderstanding. ^ou may repress tbem fbr a season. But how quickly will
they rally again, and attack you with redoubfed viplenee! And-what
can poor reason do for your deliveruiee ? The more veheiiaentif you
struggle, the more oleply you are entangled in the toils; and you find
no way to escape.
4. How was the case with that great admirer Of reason, the author
of the maxira above cited ? I mean, the famous Mr. Hobbes. None
will deny that he had a strong understanding. But did it produce ai
him a full and satisfactory conviction of an invisible world ? Did it open
the eyes of his understanding, to see
" Beyond the bounds of this diurnal sphere.'"

Oh no! Far from it! His dying words ought never to be forgotten.
" Where are you going, sir ?" said one of his friends. He answered,
T am taking a leap in the dark!" and died. Just such an evidence
of the invisible world can bare reason give to the wisest of men I
5. Secondly, reason alone cannot produce hope in any child of man:
I mean, scriptural hope, whereby We " rejoice in hope of the glory of
God :" that hope which St. Paul in one place terms," tasting the powers of the world to come;" in another, |be " sitting in heavenly places
in Christ Jesus :" that wbich enables us to say, " Blessed be the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath begotten ns again unto
a lively hope;—to an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and that
fadeth not away; which is reserved in heaven for us." This bojie can
only spring frora Christian faith: therefore, where there is not faith,
there is not hope. Consequently, reason, being unable to produce faith,
must be equally unable to produce hope. Experience confirms this
likewise. How often have I laboured, and that with my might, to beget
this hope in myself! But it wa^ lost labour : I could no more acqune
this hope of heaven, than I could touch heaven with ray hand. And
whoever of you makes the same attempt will find it attended with the
same success. I do not deny, that a self deceiving enthusiast may work
in himself a kind of hope: he may work himself up into a livtiy imagination ; into a sort of pleasing dream: he may " compass h^self
about," as the prophet speaks, " with sparks of his own kindling:" bat
this cannot be of long continuance: in a little while the bubble will
surely break. And what will follow 1 " This shall ye have at my hand,
saith the Lord, ye shall lie down in sorrow."
6. If reason could have produced a hope full of immortality in any
child of man, it might have produced it in that great man', whom Justin
Martyr scruples not to call, " a Christian before Christ." For who that
was not favoured with the written word of God, ever excelledi yea, or
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equalled Socrates ? In what other heathen can we find so strong an
understanding, joined with so consummate virtue ? But had he really
this hope ? Let him answer for himself What is the conclusion of that
vpoble apology, which he made before his unrighteous judges ?, " And
now, oh judges! ye are going hence to live; and I ara going hence to
die: which of these is best, the gods know; but, I suppose, no man
does." No man knows! How far is this from the language of the little
Benjamite ? " I desire to depi^, and to be with Christ; which is far
better." And how many thousands are there at this day, even in our
own nation, young men and maidens, old men and children, who are
able to witness the same good confession ?
7. But who is able to do this, by the force of his reason, be it ever so
highly improved ? One of the most sensible and most amiable heathens
that have lived since our Lord.^^ed-, even though he governed the greatest erapire in the world, was the emperor Adrian. It is bis well known
saying: " A prince ought to resemble the sun : he ought to shine on
every' part of his dominion; and to diffuse his salutary rays in every
place where he comes." And his life was a comment upon his word:
-wherever he went, he was executing justice, and showing mercy. Was
not he then, at the close of a long life, full of immortal hope ? We are
able to answer this from unquestionable authority; from his own dying
words. How inimitably pathetic!
Adriani morientis ad animam suam.

laying Adrjan to his soul:—
Animula, vagula, blandula,
Hospes, comesque corporis,
Q,U8S nunc abibis in loca,
Pallidula, rigida, nudula.
Nee, ut soles, dabis jocos!

Which the English reader may see translated into our own language,
with all the spirit of the original.
" Poor, little, pretty, fluttering thing.
Must we no longer live, together ?
And dost thou prune thy. trembling wing,
To take thy flight," thou know'st not whither .'
Thy pleasing vein, thy humprous folly.
Lies all neglected, all forgot!
And pensive,' wavering, melancholy.
Thou hop'st, and'fear'st, thou know'st not what.''

8. Thirdly, Reason, however cultivated and improved, cannot produce the love of God; which is plain from hence: it cannot produce
either faith or hope; from which alone this love can flow. It is then
only, when we " behold" by faith, '* what manner of love tbe Father hath
bestowed upon us," in giving his only Son, that we might not perish,
but have everlasting life, that " the love of God is shed abroad in our
hearts, by the Holy Ghost which is given unto us." It is only then,
when we "rejoice in hope of the glory of God," that " w e love him,
bt^cause he first loved us." But what can cold reason do in this matter 1
It may present us with fair ideas ; it can draw a fine picture of love ;
but this is only a painted fire. And farther than this, reason cannot go.
I made the trial for many years. I collected the finest hymns, prayers,
and meditations, which I could find in any language; and I said, sung,
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or read them over and Over, witKall possible aeriousness and attentipi.
But still I was like the bones in Ezekiel's.vision: " the skin covered
them above; but there was no breath in them."
9. And as reason cannot produce the love of God, so neither can il
produce the love of Our neighbour: a calm, generous, disinterested benevolence to every child of man. This earnest, steady good wfll to our
fellow creatures, never flowed fromtJany fountain, but gritfitude to our
Creator. And if this be (as a very ingenious man supposes) the very
essence of virtue, it follows tbat virtue can bave no being, unless it spring
from the love of God. Therefore, as reason cannot produce this love,
so neither can it produce virtue.
10. And as,jit cannot give either faith, hope, love, or virtue, so it cannot give happiness; since, separate from these, there can be no haj^iness for any intellijMBt creature. It is true, those who are void of all
virtue, may have plenures, such as they are; but happiness they have
not, cannot have. No:
" ThVir joy is all sadness; their mirth is all vain ;
Their laughter is madness; their pleasure is pain !"

Pleasures! shadows! dreams! fleeting as tbe wind! unsubstantial as the
rainbow! As unsatisfying to the poor gasping soul,
:s jrj.

" As the gay colours of an eastern cloud."

None of these will stand the test of reflection: if thought comes tfie
bubble breaks!
Suffer me now to add a few plain words, first to you who undervalijie
reason. Never more declaim in that wild, loose, ranting manner, against
this precious gift of God. Acknowledge " the candle of the Lord," which
he bath fixed in our souls for excellent purposes. You see how many admirable ends it answers, were it only in the things of this life : of what
unspeakable use is even a raodefate share of reason, in all our worldly
employments, from the lowest and meanest offices of life, througfi aU
the intermediate branches of business; till we ascend to those that are
of the highest iraportance and the greatest difficulty.
When, therefore, you despise or depreciate reason, you must not
imagine you are doing God service: least of all, are you promoting the
cause of God, when you are endeavouring to exclude reason out of religion. Unless you wilfully shut your eyes, you cannot but see of what service it is both in laying tbe foundation of true religion, under the guidaiu^
of the Spirit -of God, and in raising the superstructure. You see it
directs us in every point, both of faith and practice: it guides us with
regard to every branch both of inward and outward holiness. Do we
not glory in this, that the whole of our religion is a " reasonable service ?" Yea, and that every part of it, when it is duly performed; is the
highest exercise of our understanding ?
Peqi|i|.me to add a few words to you, likewise, who overvalue reason, w hy should you run from one extreme to tbe other ? Is not the
middle Way best ? Let reason do afl that reason can : employ it as fkr
as it will go. But, at the same time, acknowledge it is utterly incaptUa
of giving either faith, or hppe, or love; and, consequently, of pToduamg
either real virtue, or substantial happiness. Expect these from a higher
source, even from the Father of the spirits of afl flesh. Seek and receive
them, not as your own acquisition; but as the gift of God. Lift up'yoiir
hearts to hira who " gheth to all men liberally, and upbraideth not,"
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He alone can-give that faith which is " t h e evidence" and conviction
" o f things not seen;" he alone can *' beget you unto a lively hope" of
an inhAitance eternal in the heavens; and he alone can " shed his love
abroad in your heart, by the Holy Ghost given unto you." Ask, therefore, and it shall be given you! Cry unto him, and you shall not cry in
vain ! How can you doubt ? " If ye, being evil, know how to give good
gifts unto your children, how much more shall your Father who is in
heaven, give the Holy Ghost unto them that ask bim ?" So shafl you be
Hving witnesses, that wisdom, boliness, and happiness, are o n e ; are
inseparably united ; and. are, indeed, the beginning of that eternal life,
which God hath giisen us in his Son.
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, " Are thoy not all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister for them who shall
be heirs of salvation .'" Heb. i, 14.
1, MANY of the ancient heathens had (probably from tradition) some
notion of good and evil angelg. They had some conception of a superior i^rder of beings, between men and God, whom the Greeks generally
tenmed demons, [knowing ones,) and the Romans, genii. SomPi of
these tbey supposed to be kind and benevolent, delighting in doing good;
others, to be malicious and cruel, delighting in doing evil. But their
conceptions both of one and tbe other, were crude, imperfect, and confused ; being only fragments of truth, partly delivered down by their
forefathers, and partly borrowed from tbe inspired writings,
2, Of the former, the benevolent kind, seems to bave been the celebrated demon of §ocrates; concerning which so many and so various
conjectures have been made in succeeding ages, " T h i s gives me
notice," said he, " every morning, of any evfl which will befafl me that
day," A late writer, indeed, (I suppose one that hardly believes the
existence of either angel or spirit,) bas published a dissertation, wherein
he labours to prove, that the demon of Socrates was only his reason.
But it was not the manner of Socrates to speak in such obscure and
ambiguous terms. If he had meant his reason, he would, doubtless,
bave said so. But this could not be bis,meaning : for it was impossible
his reason should give him noticp every morning, of every evil which
would befall him in that day. It dpes not lie within the province of
reason, to give such notice of future contingencies. Neither does this
odd interpretation in any wise agree with the inference which he himself draws from it, " My demon," says he, " did not give me notice
this morning of any evil that was to befall me to day. Therefore I
cannot regard as any evil, my being condemned to die," Undoubtedly
it was some spiritual being: probably one of these ministering spirits,
3, Ah ancient poet, one who lived several ages before Socrates,
speaks more determinately on this subject, Hesiod does not scruple
to say,
^,,.
" Millions of spiritual creatures walk the earth unseen."

'^'

Hence, it is probable, arose the numerous tales about the exploits of
their demi-gods: minorum gentium. Hence their satyrs, fauns, nymphs
of every kind ; wherewith they supposed both the sea and land to be
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filled. But how empty, chUdish, unsatisfactory, are all the accoutrtt
they give of tbem t as, indeed, accounts that depend upon brokeaf
uncertain tradition can hardly fail to be.
*- '
4. Revelation only is able to supply this defect: this only giveapsaclear, rational, consistent account of those whom our eyes hav« notseen, nor bur ears heard; of both good and evil angels. It is my design
to speak, at present, only of the former; of whom we have a full,
though brief account in these words: " Are they not all ministering
spirits, sent forth to minister unto them that shall be heirs of salvation 1"
1. 1. The question is, according to the manner of the apostkj
equivalent to a strong affirmation. And hence we learn, first, that
with regard to their essence, or nature, they are all spirits; not material
beings ; not clogged with flesh and blood like us ; but having bodies,
if any, not gross and ^artbly like ours, but of a finer substance; resembling fire or flame, more than any other of these lower elements. And
is not something like this intimated in those words of the psalmist;.
"Who maketh his angels spirits, and his ministers a flame of fire?"
Psa. civ, 4. As spirits, he bas endued them with understanding, will,
or affections, (which are, indeed, the same thing ; as the affe'ctions are
only the will exerting itself various ways,) and liberty. And are not
these, understanding, will, and liberty, essential to, if not the essence
of, a spirit?
2. But who of the children of men can comprehend, what is th€
understanding of an angel ? Who can comprehend how far their sight
extends ? Analogous to sight in men, though riot the same ; but thM
we are constrained to speak through the poverty of human language.
Probably not only over oPe hemisphere of the earth; yea, or,
" Tenfold the length of this terrene ;"

or even of the solar system ; but so far as to take in one view the whole
extent of the creation ! And we cannot conceive any defect in their perception ; neither any error in their understanding. But in what manner
do tbey use their understanding? We must in no wise imagine, that they
creep from one truth to another, by that slow method which we call reasoning. Undtyibtedly they see, at one glance, whatever truth is presented
to their understanding; and that with all the certainty and clearness, that
we mortals see the most self evident axiom. Who then can conceive the
extent of their knowledge ? Not only of the nature, attributes, and wcNrks
of God ; whether of creation or providence ; but of the Circumstances,
actions, words, tempers, yea, and thoughts of men. For although, " God"

those to whom they raore iraraediately minister. Much less can we doubt
of their knowing the thoughts that are in our hearts at any particifltf time.
What should hinder their seeing them as they arise ? Not the thin veU of
flesh and blood. Can. these intercept the view of a spirit ? Nay,
, " Walls within walls no more its passage bar,
Than unopposing space of liquid air."

Par more easily, then, and far more perfecUy than we can read a man's
thoughts in his face, do these sagacious beings read our thoughts jost
as. they rise in our hearts; inasmuch as they see the kindred spirit,
more «learly than we see the body. If this seem strange to any, who
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had not adverted to it before, let him only consider : suppose my spirit
was out of the body, could not an angel see my thoughts ? Even withoutray uttering any words ? (if iVords are used in the world of spirits.)
Apd cannot that ministering spirit see them just as well now I am in
the body ? It seems, therefore, to be an unquestionable truth, (although
perhaps not commonly observed,) that angels know not only the words
and actions, but also, the thoughts of those to whom they minister. And
indeed without this knowledge, they would be very ill qualified to perform various parts-of tbeir ministry.
3. And what an inconceivable degree of wisdom must they have
acquired by the use of their amazing faculties; over and above that
with which they were originally endued, in the course of more than six
thousand years! (That tbey have existed'so long we are assured ; for
they ".sang together when the foundations of tiie earth were laid.")
How immensely must their wisdom have increased, during so long a
period, not only by surveying the hearts and ways of men in their sucoessivj generations; but by observing tbe works of God; his works of
creation,.his works of providence, his works, of grace : and, above all,
"by " continually beholding the face of their Father which is in heaven ?"
4. What measures of Iioliness, as well as wisdom, have they derived
from this inexhaustible ocean !
" A boundless, fathomless abyss.
Without a bottom or a shore !"

Are they not hence, by way of eminence, styled the lioly angels? What
goodness, what philanthropy, what love to man, have they drawn from
those rivers that are at his right hand ? Such as we cannot conceive to
be exceeded by any but th9.t of God our Saviour. And they are still
drinking in more love from this " Fountain of living water."
5. Such is the knowledge and wisdom of the angels of God, as we
learn frora his own oracles. Such are their holiness and goodness.
And bow'astonisbing btheir strength! Even a fallen angel is styled by
an inspired writer, " the prince of the power of the air," How terrible
a proof did he give of this poWer; in suddenly raising the whirlwind,
which " sraote the four corners of the bouse," and destroyed afl the
chfldren of Job at once! chap, i. That this was his work, we may
e^tsily learn from the command to " save his life." But he gave a far
more terrible proof of his strength, (if we suppose that " messenger of
the Lord" to bave been an evil angel; as is not at all improbable,) when
he smote with death a hundred, four score and five thousand Assyrians,
in one night; nay, possibly in one hour, if not one moment. Yet a
strength abundantly greater than this, must have been exerted by that
angel (whether he was an angel of light or of darkness; which is not
determined by the text) who smote, in one hour, " afl the first-born of
Egypt, both of raan and beast.'' For considering the extent of the land
ofEgypt, the iramense populousness thereof, and the innumerable cattle fed in their houses, and grazing in their fruitful fields; the men and
beasts who were slain in that night, must have amounted to several
millions! And if this be supposed to have been an evil angel, must not
a good angel be as strong, yea stronger than him ? For surely any gdod
angel must have more.power than even an archangel ruined. And
what power must the " four angels" in the revelation have, who were
appointed to " keep the four winds of heaven ?" There seems, thero
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fore, no extravagance in supposing, that, if God were pleased to permit,
any pf tbe angels of light could heave the earth and all the planets on^
of their orbits; yea, tbat he could arm liimself vrith afl these elementt,
and crush the whole frame of nature. Indeed we do not know-how to
set ipiy bounds to the strength of these first-born chydren of God. n
6. And although none but their great Creator is omnipreseai;
although none besides him can ask, '/,Do not I fill heavep and esTtllV'
yet, undoubtedly, he l}as given an infmense sphere of action (th«Higfa»
not unbounded) to created spirits. " T h e "prince ©f the kingdom ef
Persia," mentioned Dan. x, 13, thouoh probably an evil angel, seemato
have had a sphere of action, both of knowledge and power, as extensive
as that vast empire. And the same, if not greater, we may reasonably
ascribe to tbe good angel, whbra he withstood for one,and twenty daya:<
7. The angels of Gpd have great power, in particular, over the human
body; power either to cause or remove pain and diseases; either to kill
or to heal. They perfectly well understand whereof we are inade;
they know all the springs of this curious machine ; and can,'doi4>tIeas/
by God's permission, touch any of them, so as either to stop or restore
its motion. Of this power, even in an evil angel, we have a clear in-'
stance in the case of J o b ; whom he " smote with sore boils" all over,
" from the crown of the head to tbe sole of the foot." And in that
instant, undoubtedly, he would have killed him, if God had not saved
his life. And, on tbe other hand, of the power of angels to heal, we
have a remarkable instance in the case of Daniel. There remained no
" strength in me," said tbe prophet; " neither was there breath in me.'!
" Then one came and touched me^ and said,—Peace be unto thee: be
strong, yea, be strong. And when he had spoken unto me, 1 was
strengthened," chap, x, 17, &C. On the other hand, when tbey are
commissioned from above, may they not put a peripd to humjgh'^'life ?
There is nothing improbable, in what Dr. Parnell supposes the angel to
say to the hermit, concerPing the death of the chUd :
" To all but thee, in fits he seemed to go:
And 'twas my ministry to deal the blow."

From this grekt truth, the heathen poets probably derived their ima*
gination, that Iris used to be sent down from heaven, to discharge souls
out of tbeir bodies. And perhaps the sudden death of' many of the
chfldren of God, may be owing to the'ministry of an angel.
I I I . So perfectly are the angels of God qualified for their high office.
It remains to inquire, How they discharge their office ? How do'they
minister to the heirs of salvation ?
1. I wfll not say, that they do not minister at all to those whp, through
their obstinate impenitence and unbelief, disinherit themselves of tba
kingdom. This world is a world of mercy, wherein God pours down
many mercies, even on the evil and the unthapkful. And many of these;
it is PK>1M|U<$, are conveyed even to "them, by the ministry of angels:
especiafly) so long as tbey have any thought of God, or any fear of God,
before their eyes. But it is their favourite employ, their peculiar office;
topiinister to the heirs of salvation; to those who are now " saved by
faith;" or at least seeking God in sincerity.
2. Is it not their first care to minister to our souls ? But we must not
expect this will be done with observation: in such a manner, as tbat
we may clearly distinguish their working from the workings of our own
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minds. We have no more reason to look for this, than for their appearing in a visible shape. Without this, they can, in a thousand, ways,
apply, to our Understanding. They may assist us in our search after
truths remove many doubts and difficulties, throw light on what was
before dark and dl>Scure, and confirm us in the truth that is after godliness. They may warn us of evil in disguise; and place what is good
in a clear,-Strong light. They may gently move our will, to embrace
what is good, and fly from that which is ^vil. They may, many times,
quksken our dull affections, increase pur holy hope or filial fear, and
.assist us more ardently to love Him, who has first loved us. Yea, they
may be sent of God to answer that whole prayer, put into our mouths
by pious bishop Kenn:—
" Oh may thy iingels while I sleep.
Around my bed their vigils keep ;
Their love angelical instil;
Stop every avenue of ill.
May they celestial joys rehearse.
And thought to thought with me converse !"

Although the manner of .this we shall not be able ^o explain while we
dwefl in the body.
3. May they not minister also to us, with respect to our bodies, in a
thousand ways which we do not now understand ? They may prevent
our falling into many dangers, which we are not sensible of; and may
deliver us out of many others, though we know not whence our deliverance comes. How many times have we been strangely and unaccountably preserved, in sudden and dangerous falls 1 And it is well if we did
not impute that preservation to chance, or to our own wisdom or strength.
Not so: it was God gave his angels charge over us, and in their hands
they bore us up. Indeed, men of the world will always impute such deliverances to accident or second causes. To these, possibly, some of them
mighfhave imputed Daniel's preservation in the lions' den. But himself ascribes it to the true cause : " My God has sent his angel, and shut
the mouths of the lions," Dan. vi, 22.
4, When a violent disease, supposed incurable, is totally and suddenly
removed, it is by no means improbable, that this is effected by the
ministry of an angel. And perhaps it is owing to the same cause, that
a remedy is unaccountably suggested either to the sick person, or some
attending upon him, by which he is entirely cured,
5, It seems, what are usually caMed divine dreams, may be frequently
ascribed to angels. We have a remarkable instance of this kind related by one, that will hardly be thought an enthusiast; for he was a
heathen, a philosopher, and an emperor: I mean Marcus Antonipus.
" In his meditations, he solenmly thanks God for revealing to him,
when he Was at Cajeta, in a dream, what totally cured the bloody flux ;
which none of his physicians were able to heal." And why may we
not suppose, that God gave him this notice.by the ministry of an angel T
6. And how often does God deliver us from evil men, by the ministry of his angels ! Overturning whatever their rage, or malice, or subtlety, had plotted against us. These are about their bed, and about their
path, and privy to all their dark designs; and many of them, undoubtedly, they brought to nought, by means that we think not of Sometimes they blast their favourite schemes in the beginning; sometimes,
when they are just ripe for execution. And this they can do by a thou-
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sand means that we are not aware of They can check them in,thMF.
nrid c«r«r, by bereaving tb^n of courage or strength; by striking faint*
ness through their loins, or turning their wisdom-into foolisbnest.
Sometimes they bring to light the hidden things of darkness, and show
us the traps tbat are laid for our feet In these and various other ways,
they hew the snares of the ungodly in pieces.
7. Another grand branch of their ministry is, to counterwork eril
angels; who are continu^ly going about, not only as roaring'lioM^
seeking whom they may devour; but more dangerously stiU, as angels
of light, seeking whom they may deceive. And how great is the nupiber of these ! Are they not as the stars of heaven for multitude ? How
great is their subtlety f matured by the experience of above six thousand years. How great is their strength ! Only inferior to that of the
angels of God. The strongest of the sons of men are but as grasshopn
pers before them. And what an advantage have they OVCT US by that
single circumstance, that they are invisible! As we bave not strength
to repel their force, so we have not skill to decline it. But the merciful Lord hath not given us upio the wfll of opr enemies: " His eyes,'
that is, his holy angels," run to and fro over all the earth." And if onr
eyes were opened, we should see, " they, are more that are ftw us, than
they that are against us." We shouldsee,
" A convoy attends,
A ministering host of invisible friends."

And whenever those assault us in soul or in body, these are able, wflk
ing, ready, to defend us; who are at least equally strong, equally wise,
a ^ equally vigilant. And who can hurt us, while we bave armies of
angels, and the God of angels, on our side ?
8. And we may make one general observation : whatever assistanceGod gives to men by men, the same, and frequently in a higher degree,
he gives to them by angels.. Does he adpiinister to us-by mfen, light,
when we are in darkness; joy, when we are in heaviness; deliveraiiop»
when we are in danger; ease and health, when we are sick or in paifif
It cannot be doubtqfl but he frequently conveys the same blessings by
the ministry of angels: not so sensibly indeed, but fufl as effectually;
though the messengers are not seen. Does he frequently deliver us by
means of men, from tbe violence and subtlety of our enemies ? Many
times he works the same deliverance by those invisible agents. Thes»
shut the mouths of the human lions, so that they have no power to hurt
us. And frequently they join with our human friends, (although neither they nor we are sensible of it,) giving thera wisdora, courage, or
strength, without which all their labour for us would be unsucces^l.
Thus do they secretly minister, in numjjerless instances, to the heirs of
salvation ; whUe we hear only the voices of men, and see none but men
round about us,
9. But does not the Scripture teach, " The help which is done upoa
earth, God doeth it himself?" Most certainly he does. And he is aWe
to do it by his own immediate power. He has no need of using any
instruments at all, either in heaven or earth. He wants not either angelS:
or men, to fulfil tbe whole counsel of his wifl. But it is not bis pleasure
SO to work. He never did; and we may reasonably suppose he never will.
He has always wrought by such instruments as he pleases: but stifl it
is God himself that doeth the work. Whatever help, therefore, we have,
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either by^a^fels or men, is as much the work of God, as if he were to
put forth his elmighty arm, and work without any means at all. But
he bas used thera from the beginning of the world: in all ages he has
used the ministry both of men and angels. And hereby, especially, is
seen " the manifold wisdom of God in the church." Meantime the same
glory redounds to him, as if he used no instruments at afl.
lOc Tbe grand reason why God is pleased to assist men by men, rather
tbMi immediately by himself, is, undoubtedly, to endear us to each other,
by these mutual good offices •; in order to increase our happiness, both
in time and eternity. And is it not for the same reason, that God is
pleased to give his angels charge over us ? Namely, tbat he may endear
us and tbem to each other ; that by the increase of our love and gratitude to them, we may find a proportionable increase of happiness, when
we meet in our Father's kingdom. In the mean time, though we may
not worship them, (worship is due only to our common Crekor,) yet we
may "esteem them very highly in love for their works' sake." And
we may imitate them in all boliness; suiting our lives to the prayer our
Lord himself has tattght u s ; labouring to do his wfll on earth, as angels
do it in heaven.
I cannot conclude this discourse better than in that adrairable collect
of our church:—
. " Oh everlasting God, Who bast ordained and constituted the services
of angels and men in a wonderful manner; grant that as thy holy angels
always do thee service in heaven, so by thy appointment tbey may sue
cour and defend us on earth, through Jesus Christ our Lord."

^^ERMQN L X X V I I . — 0 / Evil

Mgels.

" We wrestle n6t against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritVial wickedness
in high places," Eph. vi, 12.

1. I T has been frequently observed, that there are no gaps or chasms
in the creation of God, but that all the parts of it are admirably connected
together, to make up one universal whole. Accordingly there is one
chain of beings, from the lowest to the highest point, from an unorganized particle of earth or water, to Michael the arcbangel. And the
scale of creatures does not advance per saltum, by leaps, but by smooth
and gentie degrees; although it is true these are frequently imperceptible to our imperfect faculties. We cannot, accurately, trace many of the
intermediate link's of this amazing chain, which are abundantly too fine
to be discerned either by our senses or understanding,
2. We can only observe, in a gross and general manner, rising one
above another; first, inorganical earth; then minerals and vegetables,
in their several orders; afterwards, insects, reptiles, fishes, beasts, men,
and angels. Of angels indeed, we know nothing with any certainty
but by revelation. The accounts which are left by the wisest ef the
ancients, or given by the modern heathens, being no better than silly,
self-inconsistent fables, too gross to be imposed even upon children. But
by divine revelation we are informed, that they were all created holy
and happy; yet they did not all continue as they were created: some
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k^tii hm some left then:fi^stestate. The former of these are now good
%ogels; the latter, evil angels. Of the former, I have spoke in the preoeding "Hiscourse: I purpose now to speak of the latter. And highly
necessary itis, that we should well understand what God bas revealed
concerning them, that tbey may gain no advantage over us by our igno*
ranee ; that we may know how to wr.estle against tbem effectually. For
" we wrestle not againstflesh and blood, but against principalities, against
^wers, against the rulers pf the darkness of this world, against wicked
spirits in.heavenly places."
3. This single passage seems to contain the whole scripturalr'doctrine
concerning evil angels. I apprehend the plain meaningof it« liTteraUy
translated, is this: " our wrestling;" tb© wrestling of real Christians;
" is not" only, or chiefly, " against flesh and blood;" weak men, or
fleshly appetites and passions; " but against principalities, against pow-»
ers;" the mighty princes of all tbe infernal regions, with tbeir combined
forces : and great is their power, as is^lso tbe pOWer of the legions they
command: " against the rulers of the world:" (this is the literal mean-,
ing of the word.) Perhaps these principalities and powers remaia chiefly
in the citadel of their kingdom. But there are other evil spirits tbat rangt
abroa,d, to whom the provinces-of the world are committed:—" of the
darkness ;" chiefly the spiritual darkness; " of this age;" wbich provails during the present state of things; " against wicked spirits ;'*erai.
pentiy such; who mortally hate, and continually oppose holiness, and
labour to infuse unbelief, pride, evil desire, malice, anger, hatred, envyj
or revenge; " in heavenly places;" whicb were once their abode, and
wbich they still a^ire after.
In prosecuting this important subject, I wfll endeavour to explain,
I. The nature and properties of evil angels: and,
II. Their employment.
1. 1. With regard to the first, we cannot doubt, but all the angeli
of God were originally of tbe same nature. Unquestionably they were
the highest order of created beings. They were spirits, pure, etheeald
creatures, simple and,incorruptible ; if not wholly immaterial, yet certainly not incumbered with gross, earthly flesh and blood. As spirits,
they were endued with understanding, with affections', and with libertyj
or a power of self determination; so that it lay in themselves, either to
continue in their allegiance to God, or to rebel against bim.
2. And their original properties were, doubtless, the same with those
of the holy angels. There is no absurdity in supposing Satan their chief,
otherwise styled, " Lucifer, son of the morning," to have been, atleaal,!
" one of the first, if not the first archangel." Like the other sons d£
the morning, they had a height and depth of understanding quite incomprehensible to us. In consequence of this, they had such knowled|t
and wisdpm, that the wisest of the children of men (had men then existed) would have been mere idiots in comparison of them. Their strength
was equaltotheir knowledge; such as it cannotenter into our heart to conceive: neither can we conceive to how wide a sphere of action, either
tbeir strength or their knowledge extended. Their number God alone
can tell: doubtless it was only less than infinite. And a third part of
these stars of heaven tlie arch rebel drewaAer him.
3. We do not exactly know, (because it is not revealed in tttS oracles of God,) either what was the occasion of their apostasy, or what
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effect it immadfately produced upon.them. Some have, not improbably,
suppoM^ that when God published " the decree," (raentioned Psalm ii,
6, 7,) >o(Mieerning the kingdom of bis only begotten Son, to be over all
creatures; these first bOrn of creatures gave place to pride, comparing
themselves to bim: (possibly intimated by the very name of Satan, Lucifer, or Michael, which means, who is like God?) It may be, Satan then
first giving way to temptation, said in his heart, " I too will have my
tbtone, I wifl sit upon the sides of the north! I wifl be flke the Most
High," But how did the mighty then fall! What an amazing loss did
they sustain! If we allow of thera afl, what our poet supposes concerning tbeir chief in particular:
" Jlis form had not yet lost
All its original brightness, nor appear'd
Less than archangel ruin'd, ^nd the excess
Of glory obscured."

If we suppose their Outward form was not entirely changed; (though it
must have been in a great degree ; because the evil disposition of the
mind must dim the lustre of the visage;) yet what an astonishing change
was wrought within, when aingels became devils ! When the holiest of
all the creatures of God became the most unholy !
4, From the time that they shook off their allegiance to God, they
shook off all goodness, and contracted all those tempers which are most
hateful to bim, and most opposite to his nature. And«ver since they
are full of pride, arrogance, haughtiness, exalting themselves above
measure; and although so deeply depraved through their inmost frame,
yet admiring their own perfections. They are full of envy, if not against
God himself; (and even that is- not impossible, seeing they formerly
aspired after his throne;) yet against all their fellow creatures; againct
the angels of God, who now enjoy the heaven from wbich they fell; and
much more against those worms of the earth, who are now called to
" inherit the kingdom." They are full of cruelty, of rage against all
the children of men, whom they long to inspire with the same wickedness with themselves, and to involve in tbe same misery,
5, In the prosecution of this infernal design, they are diligent in the
highest degree. T o find out the most effectual means of putting it into
execution, they apply to this end, the whole force of their angelical
understanding; and they second it with their whole strength, so far as
God is pleased to permit. But it is wefl for mankind, that God hath
set them their bounds which they cannot pass. He hath said to the
fiercest and strongest of the apostate spirits, " Hitherto shalt thou come,
and no farther," Otherwise how easily and how quickly might one of
tbem overturn the whole frame of nature! How soon woifld they involve
ajl in one common ruin, or, at least, destroy man from the face of
the earth ! And they are indefatigable in their bad work : they never
are faint or weary. Indeed it seems, no spirits are capable of weariness
but those that inhabit flesh and blood,
6, One circumstance more we may learn from the Scripture concerning the evil angels: they do not wander at large, but are afl united
under one common head. It is he that is styled by our blessed Lord,
" The prince of this world,:-" yea, the apostle does not scruple to call
him,' f The god of this world." He is frequently styled Satan, the
adversary; being the great adversary both of God and man. He is
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termed, " The devfl," by way of eminence;—" ApoUyon," or tl» itertrpyerJ—"The old serpent;" from bis beguUing Eve under that
form p—and, " T h e angel of the bottomless pit." We have reason to
Relieve that the other evil angels are under his command; that they
Pre ranged, by him according to their several orders; that they are
iBppointed to their several stations, and have, from time to time, th«;ir
•^veral works and offices assigned them. And, undoubtedlyt they tare
'ponnected (though we know nothow; certainly not by lovp) bet^ to
him and to each other.
II, But what is the employment of evil angels ? This is tbe sec«id
point to be considered.
.•
j*"
1. They are (remember! so far as God permits) Koo'/x»xpa«'?pjf;—
governors of the world! So that there may be more ground than we
Are apt to imagine, for that strange expression of Saltan, Matt, iv; 8, 9,
when he showed our Lord " all the kingdoms of the worid, and the
glory of thera;" " all these things wfll I give thee, if thou wflt faU down
and worship me." It isa little more particnlarly expressed in the fourtli
chapter of St. Luke; " The devfl showed unto bim afl the kingdons
of the world in a moment of time." (Subb an astonishing tneasare of
power is still lefiin the prince of darkness!) " And the devil said^ AU
this power wifl I give thee, and the glory of them : for that is delivered
unto me; and to whomsoever I will, I give it," ver. 5, 6. Theyare
" the rulers of the darkness of this age;" (so the words are litf^ifly
translated;) of the present state of things, during whicb " the w^jje
world lieth in the wicked one." He is the element of the childrea of
men; only those who fear God being excepted. He-and bis ang6ls,-in
connection with, and in subordination to him, dispose all the igporaaee,
all the error, all the folly, and particularly afl the wickedness of men,
in such a manner as may most binder the kingdom of God, and most
advance the kingdom of darkness. ;
v
•
',
2. " But has every man a particular evil angel, as well as'a good
one, attending hira ?" This has been an exceeding ancient opi(MBi
botb among the Christians, and the Jews before them: but it is much
doubted, whether it can be sufficiently proved from Scripture. Indeed
it would not be improbable, that there is a particular evil angel'with
every man, if we were assured there is a good one. But this cannot be
inferred from those words of our Lord concerning little children: " In
heaven their angels do continually see the face of their Father which
is in heaven." This only proves, that there are angels whp are appointed to take care of little children : it does not prove, that a particular angel is allotted to every child. Neitber is it proved by the words
of Rhoda, who, hearuig tbe voice of Peter, said, " It is his angeb" We
cannot infer any mOre from this, even suppose his angel, means ^
guardian angel, than that Rhoda believed tbe doctrine of guardkA
angels; which was then common among the Jews. But stiH it will
remain a disputable point, (seeing revelation determines notbing concerning it,) whether every man is attended either by a particiflar good,
•or a particular evfl angel.
3. But whether or no particular men are attended by particular evil
spirits, \ye know that Satan and all his Wpels are continually warting
against us, and watching over every c ^ d of man. They alt ever
watching to 6ee whose'outward or inward circumstances, whose pros-
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perity or ad^jersity, whose he^th or sickness, whose friends or enemies,
whose youth or age, whpse knowtedge or ignorance, whose blindness
or idleness, whose joy or sorrow, may la^ them open to temptation.
And tbey are perpetually ready to make the utmost advantage of every
circumstance. These skilful-wrestlers espy the smallest slip we make,
and avail themselves of it immediately; as they also are " about our
bed^ and about our path, and spy out all our ways." Indeed each of
them " walketh about as a roaring lion, seeking'whom he may devour;"
or whom he may " beguile through his subtlety, as the serpent beguiled
Jive." Yea, and in order to do this the more effectually, they transform
themselves into angels of light. Thus,
" With rage thatnever ends,
Their hellish arts they try:
Legions of dire, malicious fiends,
And spirits enthroned on high."

4. It is by these instruments chiefly that the " foolish hearts" of those
that know not God " are darkened:" yea, they frequently darken, in a
measure, the hearts of them that do know God. The " god of this
world" knows how to blind our hearts, to spread a cloud over our understanding, and to obscure the light of those trut|^, which, at other
times, shine as bright as the noon day sun. By this means he assaults
our faith, our evidence of things unseen. He endeavours to weaken
that hope fufl of immortality, to which God had begotten us; and
thereby to lessen, if be cannot destroy, our joy in God our Saviour.
But, above all, he strives to damp our love of God, as he knows this is
the spring of afl our religion ;. and that, as this rises or falls, the work
of God ftourishes or decays in the soul.
.
5. Next to the love of God, there is notbing which Satan so cordially abhors as the love of our neighbour. He uses, therefore, every
possible means to prevent or destroy this; to excite either private or
public suspicions, animosities, resentment, quarrels; to destroy the
peace of families, or of nations; and to banish unity and concord from
the earth. And this, indeed, is the triumph of his art; to embitter the
poor, miserable children of men against each other; and, at length,
urge them to do his own work; to plunge one another into the pit of
destruction.
6. This enemy of afl righteousness is equally diligent to hinder every
good word and work. If he cannot prevail upon us to do evil, he will,
if possible, prevent our doing good. He is peculiarly diligent to hinder
the work of'God from spreading in the hearts of men. What pains does
he take, to prevent or obstruct the general work of God! And how
many are his devices to stop its progress in particular souls ! To hinder their continuing or growing in grace, in the knowledge of our Lord
Jesus Christ! To lessen, if not destroy, that love, joy, peace; that
long suflering, gentleness, goodness; that fidelity, meekness, and temperance; which our Lord works by his loving Spirit in them that
believe, and wherein the very essence of religion consists.
7. To effect these ends, be is continually labouring with all his skill
and power, to infuse evil thoughts of every kind into the hearts of men.
And certainly it is as easy for a spirit to speak to our heart, as for a
man to speak to our ears. But sometimes it is exceeding difficult to
distinguish these from our own thoughts; those which be injects so
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exao^/jmnmbling those whicl; oatur^ly arise in our own miadp.
SAraettmes, indeed, we may distinguish one from the other bjKithn
ciniiimstance: the thoughts which naturally arise in our mindi^-are
g^efaily, if not always, occasioned by, or a* least oonneetid wi^j,
some inward or outward circumstance thatwent before. But those
that are preternaturafly suggested, have frequenfly no relation to,-pr
connection (at least nqiie that we are able to 4iscern) with any ihia^
which preceded. On'the contra.rjr, they, shoot in, as it were, acnwd;
and thereby show that they are of a different' gi;pwth.
8. He likewise labours to awaken evil passions or tempersiif oi)r
souls. He endeavours to inspire those pa&sioPs and temperi^, which are
directly opposite to the " fruit of the Spirit."; ,He striveitto ins^U unbelief, atheism) ill will, bitterness, hatred,°maliee, envy; opposite to faith
and love: fear, sorrOw, aPxiety,, worldly care; opposite to peace and
joy: irapatience, ill nature, angejr, resentraeht; opposite to long suffering, gentiepess, meekness: fraud, guile, dissimulation,* ccMitrafy*to
fidelity: love of the world, inordinate affection, foolish desires; o{^e,
site to tbe love of God. One sort of evil desifes he may. probafe^y raise
or inflame, by touching the springs of tbis animal machine. Endeavouring thus, by ipeans of the. body, to disturb or sully the souL ..
9. And; in gmeral, we may pbserv^', that as no good is doiMiy^or
spoken, or thought, by any man, without the assistance of God; working together in and with those tbat- believe in him; so there is no evil
done, or spoke, or thought, without the assistance of the devfl, " wlio
worketh with energy," with strong, though secret power, "in the children of disobedience." Thus he " entered into Judas," and con^roMd
bim in the design of betraying his Master; thus he " put into th^
heart" of Ananias and Sapphira, "to lie unto the Holy Gliost;" and, in
like manner, he has a «hare in all the actions, and words, and desiJks
of evil men. As the chfldren-of God are " workers together with God;"
in every good thought, or word, or action; so the children of the devil
are workers together -With him^ in every evil thought, or word, or wcwk.
So that, as all good tempers, and, remotely, all good words and actions,
are the fruit of the good Spirit; in like manner, all evfl tempersi with
afl the words and, works which spring,from them, are the fruit of the
evfl spirit: insomuch that all the " works of the flesh," of our erril
nature, are likewise the ".work of tbe devfl." .
»
10. On this account, becayse he is continually inciting men to eril,
he is emphatically cafled," the tempter." Nor is it only with regard to
his own chfldren, that he is thus employed: he is continaally:,tempt^
the children of God also, and those that are labouring so to be.'.
" A constant watch he keeps ;
He eyes them night a«d day ;
He never <sluffibers, never sleeps.
Lest he should lose his ptey.*'

Indeed the holiest of men, as long as they remain upon earth, are not
exempt from his temptatipns, 'They cannpt expect it; seeing "it is
enough for the disciple to be as his Master:" and we knowji^was
tempted to evil, tfll he said, " Father, into thy hands I commepd my
spirit"
11. For such is the malice of the wicked one, that he wfll torment
whom he cannot destroy.' If he cannot entice men to sin, he will, «o
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far as he is permitted, put thera to pain. There is no doubt but he is
the occasion, directly or indirectly, of many of the pains of mankind,
which those who can no otherwise account for them, lightly pass over
as nervous. And innumerable accidents, as they are called, are, undoubtedly, owing to his agency: such as the unaccountable frigbt or
falflng of horses; the overturning of carriages; the breaking or disloCiiting of bones; the hurt done by the falling or burning of houses ; by
storms of wind, snow, rain, or hail; by lightning or earthquakes. But
to all these, and a thousand more, this subtle spirit can give the appearance of accidents; for fear the sufferers, if they knew the real agents,
- should call for help on one that is stronger than him.
12. There is little reason to doubt, but many diseases likewise, both
of the acute and chronical kind, are either occasioned or increased by
diabolical agency : particularly those that begin in an instant, without
any discernible cause, as well as those that continue, and perbaps gradually increase in spite of all tbq power of medicine. Here, indeed,
" vain men" that " would be wise," again call in the nerves to their
assistance. But is not this explaining ignotum per ignotius ? A thing
unknown by what is more unknown ? For what do we know of the
nerves themselves ? Not even whether they are solid or hollow!
13. Many years ago, I was'asking an experienced physician, and one
particularly eminent for curing lunacy; " Sir, have you not seen reasop to
believe, that some lunatics are really demoniacs ?" He answered, " Sir,
I have been often inclined to think, that most lunatics are demoniacs.
Nor is there any weight in that objection, that they are frequenfly cured
by niedicine: for so might any other disease, occasioned by an evil
spirit, if God did not suffer him to repeat the stroke, by which that disease is occasioned."
14. This thought opens to a wider scene. Who can tell how many
of those diseases, which we impute altogether to natural causes, may
be really pretternatural ? What disorder is there in the human frame
which an evil angel may not inflict ? Cannot he smite us as he did Job,
and that in a moment, with boils from the crow'n of the head to the sole
of the foot ? Cannot be, with equal ease, inflict any other, either external or internal malady ? Could not he, in a moment, by divine permission,, cast the strongest man down to the ground, and make him " wallow, foaming," with all the symptoms either of an epilepsy, or apoplexy ?
In like manner, it is easy for him to smite any one man, or every one
in a city or nation, with a malignant fever, or with the plague itself, so
that vain would be the help of man,
15. But that malice blinds the eyes of the wise, one would imagine
so intelligent a being would not stoop so low, as it seems the devil
sometimes does, to tqrment the poor children of men ! For to him we
may reascwiably impute many little inconveniences which we suffer.
" I believe (said that excellent man, the Marquis de Renty, when the
bench on which he sat snapped in sunder without any visible cause)
that Satan had a hand in it; making me to fafl untowardly," I know
not whether he may not have a hand in that unaccountable horror,
with which many have been seized in the dead of night, even to such
a degree, that all their bones have shook. Perhaps he has a hand also
in those terrifying dreams which" many have, even whfle they are in
perfect health.
VOL. I L
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It may be observed, in all these instances, we usually say, " the
devil;" as if there was one only; because these spirits, innuraerable
as they are, do all act in concert; and because we know not, whether
one or more are concerned in this or that work of darkness.
It remains only to draw a few plain inferences from the doctrine
which has been delivered.
1. And first, as a general preservative against all the rage, the power,
and subtlety, of your great adversary, put on the panoply, " the whole
armour of God ;" universal holiness. See that " the mind be in yon,
which was also in Christ J e s u s ; " and that ye " walk as Christ also
walked;" that ye have a " conscience void of offence, towards God and.
towards men." So shall ye be " able to withstand" all the force and
all the stratagems of the enemy: so shall ye be able to " withstand in
the evil day," in the day of sore temptation; and " having done afl, to
stand ;" to remain in the posture of victory and triumph.
2. T o his " fiery darts,'*—his evil suggestions of every kind, blasphemous or unclean, though numberless as the stars of heaven,—i^^se
" the shield of faith." A consciousness of the love of Christ Jesus will
effectually quench them all,
* " Jesus hath died for you!
What can your faith withstand.'
Believe, hold fast your shield! and, who
Shall pluck you from his hand .'"

3. If he inject doubts, whether you are a child of God; or fears, lest
you should not endure to the end ; " take to you for a helmet tbe hope
of salvation." Hold fast that glad word, " Blessed be the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who, according to his abundant mercy,
bath begotten us again unto a living hope of an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and that fafleth not away," You wifl never be overthrown, you will never be staggered by your adversary, if you " hold
fast the beginning of [this] confidence steadfast unto the end,"
4. Whenever the " roaring lion, walking abo-it and seeking whom he
may devour" assaults you with all his malice, and rage, and strength;
" resist [himj steadfast in the faith," Then is the time, having cried
to the strong for strength, to " stir up the gift of God that is in you;"
to summon all your faith, and hope, and love ; to turn the attack in the
name of tbe Lord, and in the power of his miglit; and " he will [soon]
flee from you,"
5. But " there is no temptation," says one, " greater than the being
without temptation," When, therefore, this is the case ; when Satan
seems to be withdrawn ; then beware, lest he hurt you more as a crooked serpent, than he could do as a roaring lion. Then take care you
are not lulled into a pleasing slumber; lest he should beguile you as
he did Eve, even in innocence; and insensibly draw you from your
simplicity towards Christ; from seeking all your happiness in him.
6. Lastiy, if he " transform himself into an angel of light," thenars
you in the greatest danger of all. Then have you need-to beware, lest
you also fafl, where many mightier have been slain; then have you
the greatest need to " watch and pray that ye enter not into temptation."
And if you continue so to do, the God whom you love and serve will
deliver you. " The anointing of the Holy One shall abide with you,
and teach you of all things." Your eye will pierce through snares;
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you shall*" know what that holy and acceptable and perfect wifl of God
is," and sh^ll bold on your way, tifl you " grow up in all things into him
that is our bead, even Christ Jesus."

SERMON
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" Where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched," Mark ix, 48,

1, EVERY truth which is revealed in the oracles of God, is undoubtedly of great importance. Yet it may be allowed, that some of those
which are Yevealed therein, are of greater importance than others;
as being more immediately conducive to the grand end of ill, the pternal salvation of men. And we may judge of their importance, even
from this circumstance : that they are not mentioned once only ih the
sacred writings, but are repeated over and over. A remarkable instance of this we have, with regard to the awful truth which is now
before us. Our blessed Lord, who uses no superfliious words, who
makes no "vain repetitions," repeats it over and over in the same
chapter, and, as it were, in the same breath. So, verses 43,44, " If thy
hand offend ftiee;" if a thing or person as useful as a hand, be ah occasion of sin, and there is no other way to shun that sin; " cut it off:
it is better for thee to enter into life maimed, than having two hands
to go into hell, into the fire that never shall be quenched : where their
worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched." So again, verses 45,
46, " If thy foot offend thee, cut it off: it is better for thee to enter
halt into life, than having two feet to be cast into hefl, into the fire
that never shall be quenched; where their worm dieth not, and the
fire is not quenched: " And yet again,-verses 47, 48, " If thine e y e ; "
a person or thing as dear as thine eye; " offend thee ;" hinder thy running the race which is set before thee; " pluck it out: it is better for
thee to enter into the kingdom of God with one eye, than having two
eyes to be cast into hell fire; where their worm dieth not, and tbe fire
is not quenched,"
2; And let it not be thought, that the consideration of these terrible
truths is proper only for enormous sinners. How is this supposition
consistent with what our Lord speaks to those who were then, doubtless, the holiest men upon earth ?
When innumerable multitudes
were gathered together, he sai'd to his disciples, [the apostles,] " First
of all, I say unto you, my friends, fear not them that can kill the body,
and after that have no more that they can do. But I say unto you.
Fear him^who after he hath killed hath power to cast into hell; yea, I
say unto you. Fear him !" Luke xii, 1-5, Yea, fear him under tbis very
ntition, of having power to cast into hefl : that is, in effect, fear, lest
he should cast you into the place of torment. And this very fear, even
in the chfldren of God, is one excellent means of preserving tbem from it.
3, It behoves, therefore, not only the outcasts of raen, but even you,
his friends ; ybu that fear and love God; deeply to consider what is
revealed in the oracles of God concerning the future state of punishment. How widely distant is this from tbe most elaborate accounts
which are given by the heathen authors ! Their accounts are (in many
particulars at least) childish, fancifal, and self inconsistent. " So that
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it ia no wonder they did not believe themselves, but only related the
tales of the vulgar. So Virgfl strongly intimates, when, after the laboured account he had given of the shades beneath, he sends bini tbat
had related it out at the ivory gate, through which (as he tells us) only
dreams pass: thereby giving us to kpow, that all the preceding account is no more than a dream. This he only insinuates; but' his
brothei* poet, Juvenal, speaks put flat and plain:
Esse ali<)uos manes, et subterranea regna.
Nee pueri credunt, nisi qui nondiim (ere lavantur.

" l^ven our children do not believe a Word of the tales concerning
another world."
4. Here, on the contrary, all is worthy of God, the Creator, the Governor of mankind. All is aWfifl and'solemn; suitable to his wisdom
and justice, by whom "Tophetwas ordained of old:" although orir
ginally prepared, not foV the children of men, but " f6r thp devil apd
his angds."
^
The punishment of those who, in spite of all the warnings of God,
resolve to have their portion with the devil and his angels, wifl, according to the anciebt, and not innproper division,, be either, ^'ceraa damni^
what they lose; or poena sensus, what they feel. After considering
these separately, I shall touch on a few additional circumstances, and
conclude with two or three inferences.
1. 1. And, first, let us consider the ^osna damni; the pupishmept
of loss. This commences in that very moment, wherein the soul is
separated from the body ; in that instant, the soul loses all those pleasures, the enjoyment of which depends on the outward senses. The
smell, the taste, the touch, delight no more: the organs that ministered
to tbem are spoiled, and tbe objects that used to gratify them, are
removed far away. In the dreary regions of the dead, all these tbings
are forgotten; or, if remembered, are only remembered with pafn;;
seeing they are gone for ever. A.11 the pleasures of the imagination
are at an end.-^There is no grandeur in the infernal regions; there is
nothing beautiful in those dark abodes; no light but that of livid flames.
And nothing new, but one unvaried scene of horror upon horror!
There is no music but that of groans and shrieks ; of weeping,
wailing, and gnashing of teeth; of curses and blasphemies againsi
God, or cutting reproaches of one another. -Nor is there any .thing to
gratify tbe sense of honour : no; they are the heirs of shame and
everlasting contempt.
2. Thus are they totally separated from all the things they were
fond of in the present world. At the same instant will commence
another loss; that of all the persons whom they loved. They are torn
away from then" nearest and dearest relations ; their wives, husbands,
parents, children; and (what to some will be worse than all this) the
friend which was as their own soul. AH the pleasure they ever enjoyed in these, is lost, gone, vanished awa^: for there is no friendship
in hell. Even the poet who affirms, (though I know not on what
authority,)
" Devil with devil damn'd
Firm ooncprd holds;"

does not affirm that there is any concord among the human fiends,,
that inhabit the great abyss.
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3. But ihey wfll then be.sensibleof a greater loss, than all they have
enjoyed.on earth. They have lost their place in Abraham's bosom;
in the paradise of God, . Hitherto, indeeij*, it hath not entered into
their hearts to conceive, what holy souls enjoy in the garden of God,
in the society of angels, and of the. wisest and best men that have
lived from the beginning of the world; (not to mention the immenseincrease of knowledge which they wfll then, undoubtedly, receive;)
but they wifl then fully understand the value of what they have vilely
cast away,
4. But as happy as the souls in paradise are, they are preparing for
far greater happiness. For paradise is only the porch of heaven; and
it is there the spirits of just men are made perfect. It is in heaven
only, that there is the fulness of joy; the pleasures that are at God's
right hand for evermore. The loss of this, by those unhappy spirits,
will be the completion of their misery. They will then know and feel,
that God alone is the centre of all created spirits; and, consequently,
that a spirit made for God, can have no rest out of him. It seems that
the apostle had this in his view, when he spoke of those " who shall
be punished with everlasting destruction from the presence of the
Lord." Banishment from the presence of the Lord is the very essence
of destruction, to a spirit that was made for God. And if that banishment last for ever, it is " everlasting destruction,"
Such is the loss sustained by those miserable creatures, on whom
that awful sentence will be pronounced; " Depart from me, ye cursed!"
What an unspeakable curse, if there were no other ! But, alas ! this
is far from being the whole : for, to the punishment of loss, will be
added the punishment of sense. What they lose, implies unspeakable
misery, which yet is inferior to what they feel. This it is, which our
Lord expresses in those emphatical words : " Where their worm dieth
not, and the fire is not quenched,"
II, 1, From the time that sentence was 'pronounced upon man;
" Dust thou art, and unto dust thou shalt return;" it was the custom
of all hationsj so far as we can learn, to commit dust to dust: it seemed natural to restore the bodies of the dead te the general mother
earth. But, in process of time, another method obtained, chiefly
among the rich and great, of burning the bodies of their relations,
and frequently in a grand magnificent manner: for which purpose
they erected huge funeral piles, with immense labour and expense.
By either of these methods the body of man was soon restored to its
parent dust. Either the worm or the fire soon consumed the well
wrought frame ; after wbich tbe worm itself quickly died, and the
fire was entirely quenched- But there is, likewise, a worm that belongs to the future state; and that is a worm that never dieth ! and
there is a fire hotter than that of the funeral pile; and it is a fire that
will never be quenched!
2, The first thing intended by the worm that never dieth, seems to
be a guflty conscience; including self condemnation, sorrow, shame,
remorse, and a sense of the wrath of God. May not we have some
conception of this by what is sometimes felt, even in the present world ?
Is it not of this, chiefly, that Solomon speaks,, when he says, " T h e
spirit of a man may bear his infirmities;" his infirmities, or griefs, of
any other kind; " but a wounded spirit who can bear ?'' 'Who can
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bear the anguish of an awakened conscience, penetrated with a sense
of guilt, and the arrows pf the Alraifihty sticking in the soul, and
drinking up the spirit! How many of the stout hearted have sunk under it, and chose strangling rather than life ! And yet what are these
.wounds, what is all this anguish of a soul whfle in this present world^ ip
cooQ^arison of those they must suffer when their souls are wholly awakened to feel the wrath of an offended God ! Add to these afl unholy '
passions; fear, horror, rag^, evil desires; desires that can neveif be
satisfied. Add all unholy terapers; envy, jealousy, raalice, and revenge;
afl of which will incessantly gnaw the soul, as the vulture was supposed to do the liver of Tityus, To these if we add hatred of God, ind
all his creatures; all these united togethei* may serve to give us some
little, imperfect idea of the worra,that never dieth,
3. We may observe a remarkable differ^ce in the manner wherein
our Lord speaks concerning the two parts of the future punishment.
He says, "Where their worra dieth not," of the one;' " where theUte '
is not quenched," of the othet. This cannot be by chance.,; Whattben is the reason for this variation of the expression ?
Does it not seera to be this ? The fire will be the same, essentially,
tbe same, to all that are tormented therein; only perhaps more intense'
to some than others, according to their degree of guUt; but their worm
will not, cannot be the same : it will be infinitely varied, according to
their various kinds, as well as degrees of wickedness, • This variety '
will arise pardy from the just judgment of God, "rewarding every man'
according to his works:" for wp cannot doubt but this rule will take
place, po less in hell than in heaven. As in heaven, " every raan shafl*
receive his own reward;" inooramunicably his ; according to his ovra
labours ; that is, tbe whole tenor of his terapers, thoughts. Words, and
actions;—so, undoubtedly, every man, in fact, will receive his own bad
reward, according to his own bad labour.- And this, likewise, will be
incoramunicably his own'; even as his labour was. Variety of punishment will, likewise, arise from the very nature of the thing. As they
that bring most holiness to heaven, will find most happiness there; so,
on the other hand, it fs not only true, that the more wickedness a man
brings to hell, the more misery be will find there ; but that this misery
wifl be infinitely varied according to the various kinds of his wicke^
ness. It was, therefore, proper to say, the fire, in general; but their
worm in particular.
*
4. But it has been questioned by some, " Whether there be any Urc
in hefl ?" That is, any material fire. Nay, if there be any fire, it is,
unquestionably, material. For what is immaterial fire ? The saine as
immaterial water or earth ! Both the one and the other is absolute nonsense ; a contradiction in terms. Either, therefore, we must affirm;^ it
to be material, or we deny its existence. y^3ut if we granted thera; th^re
is no fire at all .there, what would they gain thereby ? Seeing this is
allowed, on all hands, that it is either fire or soraething worse. And
consider this: does not our Lord speak, as if it were real fire ? No one
can deny or doubt of this. Is it possible then to suppose, that the God
of truth would speak in this manner, if it were not so ? Do^ he design;
to fright his poor creatwes ? What, witb scarecrows ? With vain shadows of things,that have no being? Oh let not any one think so! Im.
pute no Such folly to the Most High !
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5.. But others a v e r , " it is pot possible that fire should burn always.
For by the imrriutable law of nature, it consumes whatever is thrown
into i t And, by the same law; as soon as it has consumed its fuel, it
is itself consumed; it goes out."
It is most true, that in the present constitution of things, during the
preseiit la,ws of nature, the element of fire does dissolve and consume
whatever is thrown into it. But here is the mistake: the jpresent laws
of nature are not immutable. When the beaygni and tbe eartb shafl
flee away, the present scene will be totally changed; and, with the present constitution of tbings, the present laws of nature will cease. After
this great change, nothing wifl be dissolved, nothing wifl be consumed
any more. Therefore, if it were true, that fire consumes all thingsnow,
it would not follow that it would- do the same after the whole frame of
nature has undergone,that vast, universal change.
6. I say, if it were true, that "fire consumes all things now." But,
indeed, it is not true. Has it not pleased Gpd to give us already some
proof of what will be hereafter ? Is not the Linum Asbestum, the incombustible flax, known in most parts of Europe ? If you take a towel or
handkerchief made of this, (one of which may now be seen in the British
museum,) you may throw it into the hottest fire, and when it is taken
out again, it wifl be observed, upon the nicest experiment, not to have
lost one grain of its weight. Here, the^refore, is a substance before our
eyes, which even in the present constitution of things, (as if it were an
emblem of things to come,) may remain in fire without being consumed.
7. Many writers haVe Spoken of other bodily torments, added to the
being cast into the lake of fire. One of these, even pious Kempis, supposes that misers, for instance, have melted gold poured down their
throats; and he supposes many other particular torments tp be suited to
men's particular sins. Nay, Our great poet himself supposes the inhabitants of hell to undergo a variety of tortures; not to continue always
iq the lake of fire, but to be frequently,
" By harpy-foqted furies, hauled"

into regions of ice ; and then back again through
" Extremes, by change more fierce :'

But I find no word, no tittle of this, not the least hint of it in all the
Bible, And surely this is too awful a subject, to admit of such play of
imagination. Let us keep to the.Written word. It is torment enough,
to dwell with everlasting bumiags,
8. This is. strongly iflustrated by a fabulous story, taken from one ot
the eastern writers, concerning a Turkish king, who, after he had been
guilty pf all manner of wickedness, once did a good thing: for seeing
a poor man falling into a pit, wherein he must have inevitably perished,
and kicking him from it, he saved his life. The story adds, that when,
for'his-enormous wickedness, he was cast into hell, that foot wherewith
he had saved the man's life, was permitted to lie out of the flames. But
allowing this to be a real case, what a poor comfort would it be ? What
if both, feet were permitted to lie out of the flames, yea, and both hands,
how little would it avail! Nay, if all the body were taken out, and placed
where no fire touched it, and only one hand or one foot kept in a burning fiery furnace ; would the man, meantime, be mu^h at ease ? Nay,
quite the contrary. Is it not common to sax to a child, " Put your fin-

ger into tiiat candle : can you bear it even for one minute ? How then
WiU you bear hefl fire ?" Surely it would be torment enough to have the
flesh bujrnt off from only one finger. What tb'op wifl it be, to bave the
whole body plunged into a lake Of fire burning witb brimstone!
III. It remains now only to consider two or three circumstanced attepding the never dying worm and the unquenchable fire.
i . And, first, consider the company wherewithevery one is surrounded
in that place of torment. It is not uncommon to hear even condemned
criminals, in our public prisons, say; " Oh I wish I was hanged out of
the way, rather than 'to be plagued with these wretches that are round
about me." But what are the most abandoned wretches upbn earth,
compared to the inhabitants of bell ? None of these are, as yet, perfectly
wicked, emptied of every spark of gopd ; certainly not till this life iis at
an end ; probably not till the day of judgment. Nor can pny of thes^
exert, without control,^ their >whole wickedness on their'fellow creatures. Sometimes they are restrained by good'men; sometimes even
by bad. So even the tortures in the Romish inquisition are restrained
by those that employ them, when they suppose tbe sufferer cannot endure
any more. They then order the executioners to forbear; because it is
contrary to the rules of the house, that a man should die upon the racS."
And very frequently, when tliere is no human help, they are restrained
by Gofl, who hath set them their bounds, which tbey cannot pass"^, and.
saith, " Hitherto shall ye come, and no farther." Y'ea, so mercifully
hath God ordained, that the very extremity of pain causes a suspensiou
of i t The sufferer faints aWay; and so, for a time at least, sinks into
insensibility. But the inhabitants of hell are perfectly wicked, having
no spark of goodness remaining. And they are restrained by none from
exerting to the utterraost their total wickedness,. Not by men; none
wifl be restrained frora evil by his companions in damnation: and nqj;
by God; for he hath forgotten them; bath delivered them over to the
tormentors. And the devils need not fear,' like their instrument^ upon
earth, lest they should expire under the torture. They can die no more:
they are strong to sustain whatever the'united malice, skill, and strength
of angels can inflict upon them. And their angelic tormentors ha,ve
tirae sufficient to vary their torments a thousand ways. How infinitely
may they vary one single torment,—horrible appearances ! Whereby,
there is no doubt, an evil spirit, if permitted, could terrify the stoutest
man upon earth to death,
2, Consider, secondly, that all these torments of body and soul are
without intermission. They have no respite from pain; but " t h e
smoke of their torment ascendeth up day and night." Day and night!
That is, speaking according to the constitution of the present world;
wherein God has wisely and graciously ordained, that day and night
should succeed each other: so that in every four and twenty hours
there coraes a
" Daily sabbath, made, to rest
Toilmg man and weary beast."

Hence we seldom undergo much labouri or suffer much pain, before
" Tired nature's sweet restorer, balmy sleep,"

steals upon us by insensible degrees, and briajs an interval of ease. But
although the damned have uninterrupted night, it brings no interruption
of their pain. No gleep accompanies that darkness: whatever ancient
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or modern poets, either Hompr or Milton, dream, there is no sleep
either in hral or heaven. A n ^ b e their suffering ever so extreme, be
their pain ever so intense, there is no possibility of their fainting away;
no, not for a moment.
../ •.
Again; the inhabitants of earth are frequently diverted, from attending to what is afflictive, by t|ie cheerful light of tbe sun, the vicissitudes of the seasons, " t h e busy hum of men," ahd a thousand objects
that roll around them in endless variety. But the inhabitants pf hell
have notbing to divert them from their torments, eveh for a moment:
y- Total ^clipse: no sun, no moon !"

No change of seaspns, or of companions. There is no business 5 but
one uninterrupted scene of horror, to which they must be all attention.
They have no interval of inattention or stupidity: they are all eye, all
ear, afl sense. Every ipstant of their duration, it may be said of their
whole frame, that they are
" tremblingly aBve all o'er,
Ahd smart 'and agonize at every pore !"

3, And of this duration there is no end ! What a thought is this !
Nothing hut eternity is the term of their torment! And who can count
the drops of rain, or the sands of the sea, or the days of eternity ? Every
suffering is softened, if there is any hope, thpugh distant, of deliverance
from it. But here,
" Hope never comes, that comes to, all"

the inhabitants of the upper world! What! sufferings never to end !
" NEVER !—Where sinks the soul at that dread sound .'
Into a gulf- how dark, and how profound!"

Suppose millions of days, of years, of ages elapsed, still we are only on
the threshold of eternity ! Neither the pain of body or of soul is any
nearer an end, than it was mfllions of ages ago. When they are cast
into TO iri;^, TO a(J'/3so'Tov,—(How emphatical! " The fire, the unquenchable,")—all is concluded: " T h e i r worm dieth not, and the fire is not
quencbed!"
Such is the account which the Judge of all gives of the punishment
which he has ordained for impenitent sinners. And what a counterbalance may the consideration of this be, to the violence of any temptation ! In particular to the fear of man; the very use to which it is
applied by our Lord himself: " B e not afraid of them that kill the body,
and after that have no niore that they can do. But fear him, who after
he hath killed bath power to cast into hell," Luke xii, 4, 5,
What a guard may these considerations be against any temptation
frobi pleasure ! Will you lose, for any of these poor, earthly pleasures,
which perish in the using, (to say nothing of the present substantial
pleasures of religion,) the pleasures of paradise ; such " as eye hatli
not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it entered into our hearts to conceive ?" Yea, the pleasures of heaven, the society of angels, and of the
spirits of just men made perfect; the conversing .face to face with God
your Father, your Saviour, your sanctifier; and the drinking of those
rivers of pleasure that are at God's right hand for evermore ?
Are you tempted by pain, either of body or mind? Oh compare
present tbings with future! What is the pain of bpdy which, you do or
may endure, to that of lying in a lake of fire burning with brimstone?
10*
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What is any pain of mind; any fear, anguish, sorrow,, compared to'thf.
"worm that never dieth?" That never dieth! This is the sting pf
all! As for our pains on earth, blessed be God, they are nOt eternal.
There are some in^rvals to reUeve, and there is some period to finish
them. When we ask a friend tHat is sick. How he does ? " I am in
pain now," says he, ." but I hope ,tQ be easy soon." This is a sweet
mitigation of the present uneasiness. But how dreadful would his case
be if he should tmswer, " I am all over pain, and I shall be never eased
of i t I lie under exquisite torment of body, and horror of soid; apd
I shall feel it for ever!" 'Suchis the case of the d^mn^d sinners ipbell."'Suffer any pain, then, rather than come into that place of tOrmertt!'
I conclude with one more reflection, taken from Dr. Watts ;-i--" It
demands our highest gratitude, that we, who have long- agO deserved
this misery, are pot plunged into it. 'Whfle there are,thousands that
have been adjudged to this place of punishment, before tbey had con.
tinued so long in sin as many of us have done^ what an instahbeisit
of divine goodness; that we are not under this fiery vengeance! Have
we not seen many sinners, on our right and our left,^cut off in their
sins ? And what but tbe tender mercy of God, hath spared lis week'
after week, month after month, and givep us space, for. repenlancei:
What shall we render unto the Lord, for all his patiepce and long suffering, even to this day ^ How often have we ^nchrred the, sentence.of
condemnation by our repeated rebellion against God ? And yet we art
still alive in his presence, and are hearing the words of hope and salvation. Oh let us look back and shudder at the thoughts of that d^eadjir
ful precipice, on the edge of which we have so long wandered! Lotus
fly for refuge to the hope that is set before us, and give a thpusand
thanks to the divine mercy, that we are not plunged ipto this perdition!"
SERMON
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" I beseech you that ye walk worthy of the vocation whetewith y« are called,
with all lowlii ess and meekness, with long suiferitig, forbearing one anothsr in
love; endeavouring to keep the unity of the .Spirit in the bond of peace. Thex^
is one body, and one Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope of yOur caHinjr.;
one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all) who ia aboveul,'
and through all, and in you all," Ephes.iv, 1-6.

1. How much do we almost continually hear about the church !<
With many it is matter of daily conversation. And yet how few*
understand what they talk of: bow few know what the term means!
A more ambiguous word than thiB,the church, is scarce to be foundin
the English language. It is sometimes taken for a building, set apart
for public worship; sopietimes for a congregation, or body of peojrfe, ,
united together in the service of God. It is only in the latter sense
that it is taken in the ensuing discourse.
2. It may be taken indiffereptly for any nurader of people, how small
or great soever. As, " where two or three are met together in his
name," there is Christ; so, (to speak with St. Cyprian,) " where two
or three believers are met together, there is a church." Thus it is that
St. Paul, writing to Philemon, mentions " the church which was in his
house:" plainly signifying, that even a Christian family may be termed
a church.
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3, Several of ihose whom God hath ccdled out of the wprld, (so the
original word properly signifies,) uniting together in one congregation,
formed-a larger church ; as the church at Jerusalem : that is, all those
in Jerusalem whom God had so called. But considering how siViftly
these were multiplied, after the day of pentecost, it cannot be supposed
that they could continue to assemble in one place; especially as tbey
had not then any large place, neither would they have been permitted
to bpild one. In consequence, they must have divided themselves,
even at Jerusalem, into several distinct congregations. In like manner,
when St, Paul, several years after, wrote to the church in Rpme,
(directing his letter, " T o afl that are in Rome, called to be saints,")
it cannot be supposed tbat they bad any one building capable of containing them all; but they were divided into several congregations,
assembling in several parts of the city.
4, T h e first time that the apostle uses the word church, is in his
preface to the former epistle to the Corinthians: " Paul called to be
an, apostle of Jesus Christ, unto the church of God which is at Corinth:"
the meaning of which expression is fixed Ijy the following words:
" To them that are sanctified in Christ Jesus; with all that, in every
place," (not Corinth only; so it was a kind of circular letter,) " call
U|)o.n the name pf Jesus Christ our Lord, both yours and ours." In
the ihs.otiption of his second letter to the Corinthians, he speaks still
more,explicitly: " Unto the church of God which is at Corinth, with
afl the saints that are in all Achaia," Here he plainly includes all the
cbwcbes, or Christian congregations, which were in the whole province.
5, He frequently uses tbe word in the plural number, Soj Gal, i, 2,
" Paul an apostle,—unto the churches of Galatia;" that is, the Christian
congregations dispersed throughout that country. In ^11 these places,
(and abundantly more might be cited^ the word church or churches
means, not tbe buildings where the Christians assembled, (as it frequently does in the English tongue,) but the people that used to assemble there; one or more Christian congregations. But sometimes the
word church is taken, in Scripture, in a stfll more extensive meaning ;
as including all the Christian congregations that are Upon the face of
the earth. And in this sense we understand it in our liturgy, wheii
we say, " Let us pray for the whole state of Christ's church militant
here on earth," In this sense it is unquestionably taken by St, Paul,
in his exhortation to the elders of Ephesus, Acts xx, 28, " T a k e
hepd to the church of God, which he has purchased with his own
blood." The church here, updoubtedly, means the catholic or universal church ; that is, all tbe Christians under heaven,
6, Who those are that are properly " the church of God," the apostle shows at large; and that in the clearest and most decisive manner,
in the passage a^ove cited: wherein he likewise instructs all the members of the church, bow to " walk worthy of the vocation wherewith
they are cafled,"
»
7, Let us consider, first, who are properly the church of God ?
What is tbe true meaning of that term *? " The church at Ephesus," as
the apostle himself explains it, means, " the saints," the holy persons,
"that are in Ephesus;" and there assemble themselves together to
wprship God tbe Father, and his Son Jesus Christ: whether tbey did
this in one, or (as we may probably suppose) in several places. But it
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is the church in-general, the catholic or universal church, which the
apostle here considers as one body : comprehending not only tiie Christians in the house of Philemon, or any one famfly ; not only the Christians.of one congregation, of one city, of one province, or nation; but
all the persons upon the face of the earth, who arfswer the character
here given. The several particulars contained therein, we may now
more distinctly consider.
8. " Xbere is one Spirit" who animates afl these; all the living members of the church oi' Ijod. Some understand hereby the Holy l^irit
himself; the Fountain of all spiritual life : and it is certain,," if any
man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his." Others understand it of those spiritual gifts and holy dispositions which are afterwards mentioned.
9. " Th.ere is," in afl those that have received this Spirit, "one
hope;" a nope mil of immortality. They know to die is not tp he
lost: their prospect extends beyond the grave. They can cheeriblly
say, "Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, whp,
according to his abundant mercy, hath begotten us again unto a lively
hope, by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, to an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth not away."
10. " There is one Lord." who has now dominion over thera; who
has set up his kingdom in tbeir hearts, and reigns over all thospthat
are partakers of this hope. To obey him, to run the way of his commandments, is their glory and joy. And while they are doing this witha
wifling mind, they, as it were," sit in heavenly places with Christ Jesus."
11. " There is one faith;" which is the free gift of God, and is the
ground oftbeir hope. This is not barely the faith of a heathen : namely, a belief that " there is a God," and that he is gracious and just, and,
consequently, " a rewarder of them that dUigently seek him." Neither is it barely the faith of a devil: though this goes much farther
than the former : for the devil believes, and cannot but believe, all that
is written both in the Old and New Testament to be true. But }t.is
the faith of S t Thomas, teaching him to say with holy boldness; " My
Lord, and my God." It is the faith which enables every true Christian
believer to testify with St. Paul, " The life which 1 now live, I live by
faith in the Son of Gqd, who loved me, and .gave himself for rae.^"
12. "Xlter^ 's P"^ baptism;" which is the outward sign our one
Lord has been plcaSfid 16 appoint, of all that inward and spiritual
grace, which he is continually bestowing upon his church. It is, likewise, a precious means, whereby this faith and hope are given to those
that diligently seek him. Some, indeed, have born inclined to interpret this in a figurative sense ; as if it referred to that baptism of the
Holy Ghost, which the apostles received at the day of pentecost, and
which, in a lower degree, is given to all believers: but it i.s a .stated
rule in interpreting Scripture, never to depart from tbe plain litertl
.sense, unless it implies an absurdity. And beside, if we thus understood it, it would be a needless repetition, as being included in, " there
is one Spirit"
13. " There is one God, and Father of all;" tbat have the Spirit of
adoption, which " Crieth iu their hearts, Abba, Father ;" whiob " witnesseth" continually " with their spirits," that they are the chfldren of
God : " \vho is above all,"—^the Most High, the Creator, the Siistain^r,
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the Governor'of the whole universe:-'-? And through afl,"—^pervading
afl space; mllng Reaven and earth :
Totam
Mens agitans molem, et niagnose corpore miscens:—

'" And in you afl,"—in a peculiar manner living in you, that are one
body, by one Spirit:
Making your souls his loved abode.
The temples of indwelling God.

14, Here, tben, is a clear unexceptionable answer to that question.
What is ttie chufcll? Tlit Liitjiolic or universal church, is, afl the persons in tne universe, whom God hath so cafled out of the world, as to
entitle them to the preceding character; as to be " o n e body," united
by " o n e Spirit;" having " o n e faith, one hope, one baptism; one God
and Father of afl, who is above all, and through all, and in them all,''
15. That part of this great body, pf the universal cJhurch, which
inhabits any one kingdom or nation, we may properly term a national
churjch ; as, the church of France, the church of England, the church
of Scotland. A smafler part of the universal church, are the Christians
that inhabit one city Pr town ; as the church of Ephesus, and the rest
of the seven churches mentioned in the Revelation. Two or three
Christian believers united together, are a church in the narrowest sense
of the 'word. Such was the church in the house of Philemon, and
that in the bouse of Nymphas, mentioned Col, iv, 15, A particular
church inay, therefore, consist of any number of members, whether
two or three, or two or three millions. But stUl, whether they be
larger -or smafler, the same idea is to be preserved. They are one body;
and have one Spirit, gneLord, one hope, one faith, one baptism ; one
God and Father of all,
,
16. This account is exactly agreeable to the nineteenth article of
our church, the church of England: (only the article includes a little
.more than the apostle has expressed.)
" Of the Church.
" T h e visible church pf Christ is a congregation of faithful men, in
which the pure word of God is preached,* and the sacraments be duly
administered,"
It may be observed, that at the same time our thirty-nine articles
were compiled and published, a Latin translation of them was published by'the same authority,' In this the words were " Ccetus credeptium;'•
a'congregation of believers ; plainly showing that hy faithful men, tbe
compilferS meant, men endued with living faith.
This brings the
artjCle to a still nearer agreement to the account given by the apostle.
'But it may be dputted, whether the article speaks of a particular
church, or of the church universal ? The title, " O f the churc^b,"
seems to have reference to the catholic church ; but the second clause
of the article mentions the particular churches of Jerusalem, Antioch,
Alex'airdria, and Rome, Perhaps it was intended to take in both : so
to define the universal church, as to keep in view the.several particular
churches of which it is composed,
17, These things being considered, it is easy to answer that question, " W h a t is the church of England ?" It is that part, those members of the universal church, who are inhabitants of England. The
church of England is that body of men in England, ih whom " there
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is one Spirit, one hope, one Lord, one faith;" which have " one baptism," and " one God and Father of all." This and this alone is the
church of England, according to the doctrine of the apostie.
18, But the definition of a church, laid down in the article, includes,
not only this, but much more, by that remarkable addition : " In which
the pure word of God is preached, and the sacraments be dul/administered," According to this definition, those congregations in which
the pure word of God (a strong expression) is not preached are no
parts either of the church of England, or the church catholic: aspeither are those in which the sacraments are not duly administered,
19. I will not undertake to defend the accuracy of this definition.
I dare not exclude from the church catholic, all those congregatipns
in which any unscriptural doctrines, which cannot be affirmed to be
" the pure word of God," are sometimes, yea, frequently preached;
neither afl those congregations in which the sacraments are not "duly
administered." Certainly if these things are so, the church of Rome
is not so much as a part of the catholic church : seeing therein rieither
is " the pure word of God" preached, nor the sacraments "duly administered," Whoever they are that have " one spirit, one'h<^j one
Lord, one faith, one Gpd and Father of all;" I can easily bear with
their holding wrong opinions, yea, and superstitious modes of worship'
nor would I, on these accounts, scruple stfll to include theni within
the pale of the catholic church: neither would I have any objeetien
to receive them, if they desired it, as members of the church of
England,
11, 20, We proceed now to the second point. What is it tp " walk
jvorthy of the vocation wherewith we are called ?"
It should always be remembered, that the word walk, in the languafe
of the apostle, is of a very extensive signification. It includes id] 'our
inward and outward motions ; all our thoughts, and words, and actions.
It takes in not only every thing we do, but every thing we either speak
or think. It is, therefore, no small thing " t o walk," in this sense of
the word, " worthy of the vocation wherewith vve are called :" to think,
speak, and act, in every instance, in a manner worthy of our Christian
filing.
21. We are called to walk, first, " withayj^Wtiness :" to have the
mind in us which was also in Christ Jesus^not to think of ourselves
more highly than we ou^ht to. think ; to be little, and poor, and mean,
and vile in our own eyes: to know ourselves as also we are known by
him to whom all hearts are open: to bo deeply sensible of our own
unworthiness, of the universal depravity of our nature ; (in. which
dwelleth no good thing;) prone to afl evil, averso to all good; iasO'
much that we are, not only sick, but dead in trespasses and sins; till
God breathes upon the dry bones, and creates life by the fruit of his
lips. And suppose this is done, suppose he has now quickeiie4 V<>
infusing, life into our dead souls; yet how much of the carnal mind
remains ! How prone is our heart still to depart from the living God!
What a tendcney to sin remains in our heart, although we know our
past sins are forgiven ! And how much sin, in spite of afl our endeavours, cleaves both to our words and actions! Who can be duly sensible, how much remains in him of his natural enmity to God ? Of how
far he is stifl alienated frora God, by the ignorance that is in him ?
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22. Yea,, suppose God has now thoroughly cleansed our heart, and
scattered the last remains of s i n ; , yet how can we be sensible enoiigh
of our own helplessness; our utter inability,to all good-, unless we are
every hour, yea, every'moment, endued with power'from on high?
Who is able to think one good thought, or to form one good desire,
unless by that alinigbty power which worketh in us both' to will
and to do of his good pleasure ? We have need, even in this state of
grace, to be thoroughly and continually penetrated with a sense of this,
mother wise we shall be in perpetual danger of robbing God pf his
honour, by gloryjng in something we have received, as though we had
not received it.
•
23. When our inmost soul is thorqughlv, tinctured therewith, it
remains, that we " be clothed with bumiUty.' The word us^rf by S t
Peter s'eems to imply, tbat we be covered with it as with a surtout:
that we be all humility, both within and without; tincturing all we
think, speak', and do. Let all pur actions spring frora this fountain:
let afl our words breathe tbis spirit, that afl men may know we haVe
been with Jesus, and have learned of him to be lowly in heart.
24. And being taught of him who was meek as well as lowly in
hearti we shall then be enabled to " walk with afl meekness;" being
taught of him who teacbeth as never man taught, to be meek as well as
lowly in heart. This implies, not only a.power over anger, but over
alt violent and turbulent passions. It implies the having afl our passions
in due proportion; none of them either too strong or too weak; but
all duly balanced with each other; all subordinate to reason ; and reason directed by the Spirit of God. Let this equanimity govern your
whole ^ords; that your thoughts may all flow in an even stream, and
the uniform tenor Pf your words and actions be suitable thereto. In
this " patience'' you will then " possess your souls;" which are not
our own, while we are tossed by unruly passions. And by this all
men may know, that we are indeed foUowers of the mee.c and lowly
Jesus,
,
^.
. 25, Walk with all "'Ipogjufletiagfc" Tbis is nearly related to meekness; but implies somethTiig more. It carries on the victory already
gained over all your turbulent passions; notwithstanding all the powers
of darkness; all the assaults of evil men or evil spirits. It is patientiy
triumphant over all opposition^ and unmoved though afl the waves and
storms thereof go over you. Though provoked ever so often, it is still
the same, quiet and unshaken % never being " overcome of evfl," but
overcoming evil witb good,
26, The " for.bearing one another in love," seems tP mean, not only
the not resenting any tbing, and the not avenging yourselves; not only
the not mjuring, hurting, or grieving each other, either by word or
deed; but also tbe bearing one another's burdens; yea, and lessening
them by every means in our power. It implies the sympathizing with
them in their sorrows, afflictions, and infirmities; the bearing them up,
when, without our help, they would be liable to sink under their burdens ; the endeavouring to lift their sinking heads, and to strengthen
their feeble knees.
27. Lastly: the true members of the church of Christ, "endeavour,"
with all possible diligence, with all care and pains, with unwearied
patience, (and all will be little enpugh,) .^to " keep the unity of the
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Spirit in the bond of peace:" to preserve inviolate the same spirit of
lowliness and meekness, of long suffering, mutual forbearance, and
love; and all these cemented and knit together by that sacred tie,—the peace of God filling the heart. Thus only can we be, and continue,
living members of that church which is the body of Christ
28, Does it not clearly appear from this whole account, why, in the
ancient creed, commonly called the aposUes', we term it the universal
or catholic church? " T h e holy catholic church?" Ho\y many,
wonderful reasons'have been found out for giving it this appellation,?
One learned man informs us, " The church is called holy, because
Christ the head ofit is holy," Another eminent author affirms, " It
is so called, because afl its ordinances are designed to promote holiness," And yet another, " Because our Lord intended that all tbe members of the church should be holy," Nay, tbe shortest and the plau!^
est reason that can be given, and the only true one, is:—The church
is called holy, because it is holy: because every member thereof is
holy; though in different degrees; as he that called them is holy.
How clear is this! If the church, as to the very essence of it, is a body
of believers, no man, that is not a Christian believer, can be a member
of it. If this whole body be animated by one Spirit, and endued with'
one faith, and one hope of their calling; then he who has not that Spirit, and faith, and hope, is no member of this body. It follows, that
not only no common swearer, no sabbath breaker, no drunkard, no
whoremonger, no thief, no liar, none that lives in any outward sin; biit
none that is under the power of anger, or pride ; no lover of the worlfl
in a word, none that is dead to God, can be a member of his church/
29. Can any thing then be more absurd than for men to cry out, The
church! Tlie church! And to pretend to be very zealous for it, and
violent defenders of it; whUe they themselves have neither part nor lot
therein ; nor indeed know what the church is! And yet the hand, of
God is in this very thing! Even in this his wonderfiil wisdom appears,
directing their mistake to his own glory, and causing " the earth'to
help the woman." Imagining that they are members of it themselves,the men of the world frequently defend the church : otherwise the
wolves that surround the little flock on every side, would in a short
time tear them in pieces. And for this very reason, it is not wise to
provoke them more th9.n is unavoidable. Even on this ground, let us,^
if it be possible, as much as lieth in us, " live peaceably with all men.''
Especially as we know not how soon God may call them too out of the
•kmgdom of Satan, into the kingdom of his dear Son.
jiO^n the mean time let all those who are real menibGr»-a£the
church, see that they walk holy and unblamable in all t h i i i g * ^ \ Y e '
are the light of the world!" Ye are " a city set upon a hill/^ and
" cannot be hid." Oh " let your light shine before men !" Show them
your faith by your works. Let them see by tbe whole tenor of yonr
conversation, that your hope is all laid up above ! Let all your words
and actions evidence the Spirit whereby you are animated ! Above all
things, let your love abound. Let it extend to every child of man:
let it overflow to every child of God, By this let all men know whose
^disciples ye are, because you " love one another,"'
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Schism.

" That there might be no schism in the body," 1 Cor. xiv, 25.

1. I F there be any word in the English tongue as ambiguous and
BideterPiinate in its meaning as the word church, it is one that is nearly
alGed to it; the word schism. I t has been the subject of innumerable disputes, for seveiral hundred years; and almost innumerable books
have been written concerning it, in every part of the Christian world.
A very large share of these have been published in our country; partiftulariy during the last century, and the beginning of the present.
Audpersons of the strongest understanding, and the raost consumraate
learning, have exhausted all their strength upon the question, both in
conversation and writing. This has'appeared to be more necessary
than ever, since the grand separation of the reformed from the Romish
Church. This is a charge which the merabers of that church never fail
to bring-against all 4hat separate from her ; and which, consequently,
has employed the thoughts and pens of the most able disputants on
, both sides. , And those of each side have generally, when they entered
into the field, been secure of victory ; supposing the strength of their
arguments was so great, that it was irapossible for reasonable men to
resist tbem.
2. But it is observable, that exceeding littie good bas been done by
all these controversies. Very few of the warmest and ablest disputants
,have been able to convince tbeir opponents. After all that could be
'said,-the Papists are Papists, and the Protestants are Protestants stfll.
jAnd the same success has attended those who have so vehemently disputed about separation from the churph of England. Those who seprarated from her were eagerly charged with schism; they as eagerly de'nied the charge; and scarcely any were able to convince their opponents, either on one side or the other.
' 3. One great reason why this controversy bas been so unprofitable;
why so few of either side have been convinced; is this: they seldom
^agreed as to the meaning of the word, concerning which they disputed:
^and if they did not fix the meaning of this, if they did not define the
term, before they began disputing about it, tbey might continue the dis^pute to their lives' end, without getting one step forward; without coming a jot nearer to each other than when they first set out,
4. "Yet it must be a point of considerable importance, or St. Paul
*weUld'not have spoken so seriously ofit. It is, therefore, highly need\(vd, that we should consider,
I. The nature;" ind,
I n . T h e evfl of i t
' I. 1, It is-the more needful to do this, because among the number"less books that have been written upon the'subject, both by the Romanfists and Prptestants, it is difficult to find any that define it in a scrip'tural manner. - The whole body of Roman Catholics define schisra, a
"separation from the church of R o m e ; and almost all our own writers
define it, a separation frora the church of England. Thiis both the one
a«d the other set out wrwig, and stumble at tbe very, threshold. This
wfll easfly appear to any that calmly consider the several texts wherein
VOL. IL
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the word Schism occurs. From the whole teUor of which it is tajM
fest, that it is not a separatianj^m any church; (whether general tfi
particular, whether the Catholic, or any national church;) but a sepan
tion 171 a church.
2. Let US begin with the first verse, wherein St. Paul makes use d
the word. It is the tenth verse of the first chapter of his first epistle
to the Corinthiaps. The words a r e ; " I beseech you, brethren, bj
the name of the Lord Jesus, that ye all speak the same thing, and iM
there be no schisms [the original word isfl'x»<''f*««'«]among you." . Caa
any thing be more plain than that tbe scbisms here spoken of, w ^
npt separations/roTO, but divisions in the church of Corinth? Al^Mf^
ingly it follows; " But that ye be perfectly united together, in the sauMi
mind and in the same judgment." You see here, that a unioo ita
mind and judgment Was the direct opposite to the Corinthian sdiilli
This, consequently, was not a separation from the church or Chnnih
society at Corinth; but a separation in the church : a disunion in mUl
and judgment, (perhaps also in affection,) among those who, iiiaH0t^
standing this, continued outwardly unitftd a.s hftfore.
"• "•<.ik
3. Of what nature this schisiu at Corinth was, is still more clearly
determined, (if any thing can be more clear,) by tbe words tha^immediately follow: " Now this I say,"—this is the schisra of which I
speak ; you are divided into separate parties; some of you speaki^i^
favour of one, some of another preacher;—" every one of you awSf
verse 12, " I am of Paul, and I of Apollos, and I of Cephas," [or Peter.]
Who then does not see, that the schism for which the apostle heft
reproves the Corinthians is neither raore nor less, than the splittingiBtb
several parties, as they gave tbe preference to one or another preacher?
And this species of schisra there will be occasion to guard against k
every religious coramunity.
^
4. The second place where the apostle uses this word, is in the
eighteenth verse of the eleventh chapter of this epistle. " When ye
come together, in the church," the Christian congregation, " I heSt
that there are divisions [the original word here also is (i)(i<fp0k
schisms] among you." But what were these schisms? The apoMI
immediately tells you, verse 20, " When you come together," profii»
ing your design is " to eat of the Lord's supper, every one of you takdh
before another his own supper;" as if it were a common meal.' What
then was the schism ? It seems, in doing this, they divided into litde
parties, which cherished anger and resentment, one against another,
even at that solemn season.
5. May it not be observed, (to make a littie digression here, for th
sake of those who are troubled with needless scruples on this head))
that the sin which the apostie charges on the communicants at CoriaA
in this chapter, is usually quite misunderstood ? It was precisdy thi«,
and notbing else; " The taking one before another his own suppwf
and in such a shocking manner, that While " one was hungry, anothilf
was drunken." By doing this, he says, " ye eat and drink" (not dammh
tion; a vile piistranslation of the word, but) judgment, temporal jadp
ment, " to yourselves:" which sometiraes shortened their lives. "For
this cause"—for sinning in this vile manner—" many are sick and wieik
among you," Observe here two things: first, what was the sin of th»
Corinthians ? Mark it wefl, and remember it. It was taking one 6 ^
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another his own supper; so thaj while one was hungry, another was
drunken. Secondly, what was the punishraent ? It was bodily weakness apd sickness; which^ without repentance, might end in death.
But what is this to you ? You cannot commit their sin : therefore you
cannot incur their punishment.
6. But to return. It deserves to be seriously remarked, that in this
chapter, the apostle uses the word heresies, as exactly equivalent with
the word schisms. " I bear," says he, verse 18, " that there are schisms
aniong ypu, and I partly believe i t : " he then adds, verse 19, " for there
must be heresies" [another word for the same thing] " among you, that
tbey which are approved among you may be made manifest." As if he
had said; " The wisdom of God permits it so to be, for this end,-—for
the clear manifestation of those whose heart is right with hira."^ This
word, theirefore, {heresy,) which has been so strangely distorted for
many centuries, as if it meant erroneous opinions, opinions contrary to
the faith delivered to tbe saints',-—which has been made a pretence for
destroying cities, depopulating countfte^, and sbedding seas of innocent
blood;—has Pot the least.teference tp\)p|nions, whether right or wrong.
It simply means, wherever it occurs in sbripture, divisions, or parties,
in a religious community,
'
}
7. The third, and the only remaining place in this epistle, wherein
the apostle uses this word, is the twenty-fifth verse of the twelfth chapter; where, speaking of the church, (be seems to mean the church
universal, the whole body of Christ,) he observes; " God hath tempered the body together, having given more abundant honour to that
part which lacked, that there might be no schism in the body," verse
24, 25 : be immediately fixes the meaning of his own words : " But
that the members might bave the same care one for another: and
whether one member suffer, all the merabers suffer with it; or one
member be honoured, afl the members rejoice witb it," We may
sasily observe, that the word schism here, means the want of this
tender care for each other. It undoubtedly means an alienation of
iffection in any of them towards their brethren; a division of heart,
»nd parties springing therefrom, though they were stfll outwardly
united together; though they still continued members of tbe same
BKternal sOciety.
8. But there seems to be one considerable objection against the supposing heresy and schism to mean the same thing. It is said, St, Peter,
in the second .chapter of his second epistle, takes the word heresies in
a quite different sense. His words are, verse 1, " There shall be araOng
you false teacbers, who wfll bring in damnable [or destructive] heresies ; denying the Lord that bought tbem." It does by no means appear,
Aat S t Peter here takes the vword heresies in any other sense than St.
jPaul dPes. Even in this passage it does not appear to have any refersnce tP opinions, good or bad. Rather it means, they will " bring in,"
w occasion, destructive parties or sects, (so it is rendered in the copi'Bon Frencb translation,) Who " deny tbfe Lord that bought thera:" such
sects now swarm throughout the Cbristia|p world.
•^'9. I shall be thankful to any one who wfll point to me aqy other
jfiace in the inspired writings, where this word sphism is to be,found,
^remember only these three. And it is apparent to every impartial
4ader, that it does not, in any of these, mean a separation from any
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church, or body of Christians, whether with or without cause. So UM
the immense pains whicb have been taken both by Papists and Pi^
testants, in writing whole volumes against schism, as a separation,
whether from the church of Rome, or from tbe church of England,
exerting afl their strength, and bringing all their learning, have b«p
employed to mighty littie purpose. They have been fighting wi(h
shadows of their own raising; violently combating a sin whicb had no
existence, but in* tbeir own imagination; which is not once forUdden,
no, nor once mentioned, either in the Old or New Testamenl
10. "But is there no sin resembling what so many learned and picas
writers have termed schism; and against which all the memb^»K)f
religious communities have need to be carefully guarded ?" I do not
doubt but there is; and I cannot tefl, whether "this too, may not, in a
remote sense, be called schism : I mean, " a causeless separation from
a body of living Christians." There is ho absurdity in taking the word
in.this sense ; though it be not strictly scriptural. And it is cert&inall
the members of Christian communities shoifld be carefolly g\tarde|l
against it. For bow little a thing soever it may seem, and hp|f^innocent soever it may be accounted, schism, even in this sense, is bo^
evil in itself, and productive of evfl consequences.
- .
11. It is evfl in itself To separate ourselves from a body of liviiig
Christians, with whom we were before united, is a grievous brea^af
the law of love. It is the nature of love to unite us together ; a n i ^
greater the love, the stricter the union. And while this continu^ipjfw
its strength, notbing can divide those whom love has united. It isonijr
when our love grov/s cold, that we can thirik of separating froni^oiv
brethren. And this is certainly the case with any who wfllingly«pep)h
rate from their Christian brethren. The pretences for separatic^-Inay
be innumerable, but want of love is always the real caUse; otherwise,
they would stfll hold the unity of the Spirit in the bond ofpeaCe. Itis
therefore contrary to all those comraands of God, wherein brotherly love
is enjoined : to that of St. Paul; " Let brotherly love continue;"—to
that of St. John; " M y beloved chfldren, love one another;"-5raiMi
especially to that of our blessed Master; " This is my commandtteot,
that ye love one another, as I have loved you." Yea, " by this,"(Saith
he, " shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye love one anothsr*"
12. And as such a separation is evfl in itself, being a breach of b ^
therly love, so it brings forth evil fruit; it is naturally productive of the
most miscbievous consequences. It opens a door to all unkind.temneia,
botfi in ourselves and others. It leads directly to a whole train ofevil
surmisings, to severe and uncharitable judging of each other. It gWBS
occasion to offence, to anger and resentment, perhaps in oursekes as
wefl as in our brethren ; which, if not presentiy stopped, may issuein
bitterness, malice, and settled hatred ; creating a present hell whcrevsr
they are found, as a prelude to hefl eternal,
13. But the ill consequences of even this species of schism do not
terminate in the heart. Evil tempers cannot long remain within', before
they are productive of outward fruit. Out of the abundance of the lieait
the mouth speaketh. As he'whpse heart is full of love, openeth. his
mouth with wisdom, and in his lips there is the law of kindness; sobs
whose heart is fufl of prejudice, anger, suspicion, or any unkind temper,
will surely open his mouth in a mapncr corresponding with the dispo-
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sition of his mmd. And hence wifl arise, if not lying and slandering,
(which yet will hardly be avoided,) bitter words, tale bearing, back
biting, and evil speaking of evfery kind.
-14. From evil words, from tale bearing, backbiting, and evil speaking, how many evil works wifl naturally flow! Anger, jealousy, envy,
wrong terapers of every kind, do not vent themselves merely in words,
but push men continuafly to afl kind of ungodly and unrighteous actions.
A"^eritiful harvest of all the works of darkness, may be expected to
spring from this source; whereby, in the end, thousands of souls, and
not a few of those who once walked in the ligbt of God's countenance,
may be turned from the way of peace, and finally drowned in everlasting perdition.
i s . Well might our blessed Lord say, " W o unto the world because
of offences 1" Yet " i t must needs be, that offences wfll come :" yea,
abundance of them will, of necessity, arise, when a breach of this sort
is made in any religious community: while they that leave it endeavour
to justify themselves, by censuring those they separate from; and these,
on the other hand, retort the charge, and strive to lay the blame on them.
But how mightily does all this altercation grieve the Holy Spirit of God !
How does it hinder his mild and gentle operations in the souls both of
one and thie other! Heresies and schisms, (in the scriptural sense of
those words,) wfll, sooner or later, be the consequence; parties wifl be
formed, on one and the other side, whereby the love of many will wax
cold. The hunger and thirst after righteousness, after either the favour
or the fufl image of God, together with the longing desires, wherewith
so many were filled, of promoting the work of God in the souls of their
bi^thren, wifl grow languid; and, as offences increase, will gradually
die away. Arid as the " fruit of the Spirit" withers away, " the works
of the flesh" will again prevail; to the utter destruction, first of the
power, and then of the very form, of religion. These consequences are
not imaginary; are not built on mere conjectures, but on plain matter
of fiict. This bas been" the case again and again within these last thirty
«r forty years: these have been tbe fruits which we have seen over and
over, to be consequent on such a separation.
16. And what a grievous stumbling block must these tbings be to those
who are without; to those who are strangers to religion; who have, neither
the form nor the power of godliness! How will they triumph over these
once eminent Christians! How boldly ask, " What are they better than
us?" How will they harden their hearts more and more against the trUth,
4nd bless themselves in their wickedness ? From which, possibly, 'the
examjJe of the Christians might have reclaimed them, had they continued unblamable in their behaviour. Such is the complicated mischief which persons separating from a Christian church or society do,
not Only to themselves, but to that whole society, and to the whole world
in general.
17. But perhaps such persons wfll say, " We did not do tbis willingly;
we were constrained to separate frorathat society, because we could not
continue therein' wilh a clear conscience; we could not continue without sin. I was not allowed to continue therein, without breaking a commandment of God." If tbis was the case, you could not be blamed for
separating from that society. Suppose, for instance, you were a member of the church of Rome; and you could not remain therein, without
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committing idolatry; without worshipping of idols, whether images, pr
saints and angels; then it would be your bounden duty to leave that community ; totally to separate from i t Suppose you could not remaia in
the church of England, without doing something which the word of God
forbids, or omitting something which the word of God positively commands ; if this were the case, (but, blessed be God, it is not,) you ought
to separate from the church of England. • I will make the case ray own:
I am now, and have been from my youth, a meraber and a rainister-of
the church of England. And I have no desire nor de»gn to separate
from it, tfll my soUl separates from my body. Yet if I was not permitted
to remain therein, without oraitting what God requires rae to do/it would
then become meet, and right, and ray bounden duty, to separate frora
it without delay. To be more particular: I know God has committed
to me a dispensation of the gospel; yea, and ray own salvation depends
upon preaching it: " wo is me if I preach not the gospel." If then
I could not remain in the church witbout omitting this; without desisting from preaching the gospel, I should be under a necessity of separating from it, or losing my own soul. I n like manner, if I could not
continue united to any smaller society, church, or body of Christians,
without committing sin; without lying and hypocrisy; without preaching to others, doctrines which I did not myself believe; I should he
under an absolute necessity of separating from tbat society. And intll
these cases the sin of separation, with afl the evils consequent upon ft,
would not lie upon rae, but upon those who constrained rae to make that
separation, by requiring of me such terms of coraraunion, as I could not
in conscience coraply with. But setting aside this case, suppose the
church or society to which I am now united, does not require me to do
any thing which the Scripture forbids, or to omit any thing which the
Scripture enjoins, it is then my indispensable duty to continue therein.
And if I separate frora it, without any such necessity, I am justly chargeable (whether I foresaw them or not) with afl the evils consequent upon
that separation.
18. I have spoke the more explicitly upon this head, because it is so
little understood ; because so many of those who profess much religion,
nay, and really enjoy a measure of it, have not the least conception of
this matter, neither imagine such a separation to be any sin at afl. They
leave a Christian society with as much unconcern, as they go out of one
room into another. They give occasion to all this complicated misctuef,
and wipe their mouth, and say they, have done no evil! Whereas they
are justiy chargeable, before God and man, both with an action that is
evil in itself, and witb afl the evil consequences which may be expeeted
to foflow; to themselves, to their brethren, and to the world.
19. I entreat you, therefore, my brethren, all that fear God, and have
a desire to please hira; afl that wish to have a conscience void of offence,
towards God and towards man ; think not so slightly of this matter, but
consider it calmly. Do not rashly tear asunder the sacred ties, which
unite you to any Christian society. This indeed is not of so much consequence to you who are only a nominal Christian. For you are not
now vitally united to any of the members of Christ. Though you are
called a Christian, you are not really a member of any Christian church.
But if you are a living member, if you live the life that is hid with Christ
in God, then take care how you rend the body of Christ, by separating
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from your brethren. It is a thing evil in itself It is a sore evfl in its
consequences. Oh have pity upon ypursejf! Have pity on your brethren!
Have pity even upon the world of the ungodk! Do not lay more stumbling blocks in the way of these for whom Christ died.
i
20. But if you are afraid, and that not without reason, of schism, improperly so cafled ; how much more afraid will you be, if your conscience
is tender, of schism in the proper scriptural sense ! Oh beware, I wifl
notsay of forming, but of countenancing, or abetting any parties in a
Christian society 1 Never encourage, much less cause, either by word
or action, any division therein. In the nature of things, "there must
be heresies [divisions] ampng you;" but keep thyself pure. Leave, off
contention before it be meddled with: shUn the very beginning of strife.
Meddle not with tbem that are given to dispute, with them that love contention. I never knew that remark to fjiil;," He that loves to dispute, does
not love God." Follow peace with all men, without which you cannot
effectually follow hoUness. Not only " seek peace," but " ensue i t : "
if it seem to flee frora you, pursue it nevertheless. " Be not overcorae
of evfl, but overcome evil with good."
21., Happy is he that attains the character of a peace maker in the
church of God. Why should not you labour after this ? Be not content,
not to stir up strife; but do all tbat in you lies, to prevent or quench
the very first spark of it. Indeed it is far easier to prevent the flame
from breaking out, than to quench it afterwards. However,, be not afraid
to-.attempt even this : the God of peape is on your side. He wfll give
ypp acceptable Words, and will send them to tbe heart of the hearers.
Noli dSffidere: noli discedere, says a pious man, fac quod in te est; et
Deus aderit bonce tuce voluntati: " d o , p o t distrust bim that has all
power; that has the hearts of all men in bis hand. Do what in thee lies,
a«d God wifl be present, and bring thy good desires to good effect,"
Never be weary of well doing: in due time thou shalt reap if thou
faint not.
SERMON L X X X I . — O n

Perfection.

" Let us go on unto perfection," Heb. vi, 1,

T H E wbple sentence runs thus: " Therefore, leaving the principles of
the doctrine of Christ, let us gO on unto perfection : not laying again
tlie foundation of rejientance from dead works, and of faith towards Gpd;"
which he had just before termed, " the first principles of the oracles of
Gpd," and " meat fit for babes ; " for such as have just tasted that the
Lord is gracious.
- That the doing of this is a point of the utmost importance, the apostle intimates in the next words : " This will we do, if God permit. For
it is impossible for those who were once enlightened, and have tasted
of the good word of God, and the powers of the world, to come, and have
fia.llen awtty, to renew thera again to repentance." • As if he had said,
if we do not "-gojattoupOifection," we are in the utmost danger of" falling away." And if we do lalTaway, it is " impossible [that is exceeding hard] to renew us again to repentance."
In order to make this very important scripture as easy to be understood as possible, I shall endeavour,
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I. To show what perfection i s :
II. To answer some objections to it: and
I I I . To expostulate a littie with the opposers of it. .
I. I will endeavour to show, what perfectiofi is.
1. And first, I do not conceive the perfection here spoken of, to be
the ^rfection of angels. As those glorious beinjgs never " left their first
estate;" never declined frora their original perfection ; all their native
faculties are unirapaired : tbeir understanding, in particular, is stfll a
lamp of light; their apprehension of all tbings clear and distinct; and
their judgment always true. Hence, though their knowledge is limited ; (for they are creatures;) though they are ignorant of innumerable
things ; yet tbey are not liable to mistake : their knowledge is perfect
in its kind. And as their affections are all constaptly guided by their
unerring understanding, so that all their actions are suitable tbereto;
so they do, every moment, not their own will, but the good and acceptable will of God. Therefore it is not possible for man, whose understanding is darkened, to whom mistake is as natural as ignorance; w ^
cannot think at all, but by tbe mediation of organs which are weak^nqi
and depraved, like the other parts of his corruptible body; it is not possible, I say, for man always to think right, to apprehend things distinctly, and to judge truly of them. In consequence hereof his affections,
depending on his understanding, are variously disordered. And his
words and actions are influenced, more or less, by the disorder both;of
his understanding and affections. It follows, that no man, while in the
body, can possibly attain to angelic perfection.
2. Neither can any man, while he is in a corruptible body, attain to
Adamic perfection. Adam, before bis fafl, was undoubtedly as pure,
as free from sin, as even the holy angels. In like manner, his understanding was as clear as theirs, and his affections as regular. In virtue
of this, as he always judged right, so he was able always to speak and
act rigbt. But since man rebelled against God, the case is wideljrdifferent with him. He is no longer able to avoid falling into innumerable mistakes; consequentiy he cannot always avoid wrong affections;
neither can he always think, speak, and act right. Therefore man, in
his present state, can no more attain Adamic than angelic perfection.
3. Tbe highest perfection which man can attain, while the soul
dwells in the body, does not exclude ignorance, and error, and a thousand other infirmities. Now frora wrong judgments, wrong words «nd
actions will often necessarily flow : and, in some cases, wrong affeotions also may spring from the same source. I may judge wTong pf
you; I may think more or less highly of you than I ought to think;
and this mistake in my judgment, may not only occasion something
wrong in my behaviour, but it may have a stifl deeper effect; it may
occasion something wrong in my affection. From a wrong appiel^ension, I may love and esteem you either raore or less tban I ought, iNor
can I be freed from a liableness to such a mistake, while I remain in
a corruptible body, A thousand infirmities, in consequence of this,
will attend my spirit, till it returns to God who gave it. And, in numberless instances, it comes short of doing the wifl of God, as Adam did
in paradise. Hence the best of men may say from the heart;
" Every moment, Lord, I need
The merit of thy death;"
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for innuraeraWe violations of the Adaraic as well as the angelic law.
I t is well, therefore, for us, that we are not now under these, but under
the law of love. "Love is [pow] the fulfilling of the law," which is
given to fallen man. This is now, with respect to us, " the perfect
law." But even agaiiist this, through the present weakness of our under^nfling, we are coridnuafly liable to transgress. Therefore every
man living needs the blood of atonement, or he could not stand before God.
.
•
4. What is then the perfection of which man is capable, whfle he
dwells in a corruptible body ? It is the coraplying with that kind command ; " My son, give me thy heart." It is the " loving the Lord his
God with all his beart, and with all his soid, and with afl his mind."
T h i s i s the sum of Cbristian perfection : it is all comprised in that one
word, love. The first branch of it is the love of God: and as be that
loves God loves his brother also, it is inseparably connected with tbe
second; " Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself:" Thou shalt love
every man as thy own soPl, as Christ loved us. " On these two commandments hang all the law and the prophets:" these contain the whole
of Christian perfection.
5. Another view of this is given us, in those words of the great apostle ; " Let this mind be in you, which was dlso in Christ Jesus," For •
although this immediately and directly refers to the humility of our
Lord, yet it may be taken in a far more extensive sense, so as to include
the whole disposition of his mind, all his affections, all his tempers,
both towards God and man. Now it is certain that as there was no evil
affection in hira, so no good affection or temper was wanting. So that
" whatsoever things are holy, whatsoever things are lovely," are afl
included in " the mind that was in Christ Jesus."
6. St.^aul, when writing to the Galatians, places perfection in yet
another view. It is the one undivided fruit of the Spirit, which he
describes thus : " T h e fruit of the Spirit is love, "joy, peace, long suffering^gentlaaess, goodness, fideflty," (so the word should be translated
here,) " meekpegg,._tgmpftra,nce." What a glorious constellation of
graces is here ! Now-^aippose-all .these things to be knit together in
one,,to-be united together in the soul of a believer, this is Christian
peflfection.
7. Again: He writes to the Christians at Ephesus, of "putting on the
new man, which is created after jSod in righteousness and true holiness:" And to the Colossians, of " the new man renewed after the
image of him that created h i m : " plainly, referring to the Words in
Genesis, chap, i, 27, " So God created man in his own image." Now
the mord image of God consists (as the apostle observes) " in righteousness and true holiness." By sin this is fotafly destroyed. And we
never can recover it, tfll vve are " created anew in Cbrist Jesus." And
this is perfection.
8. St. Peter expresses it ip a still different manner, though to the
same effect, " As be tbat hath called you is holy, so be ye holy, in all
manner of conversation," 1 Peter i, 15. According to .this apostle
then, perfection is anotber name for urriversal holiness: hiward and
outward righteouBness : holiness of life, arising from holiness of hejirt,
9. If any expressions can be stronger than these, "they are those of
St. Paul to the Thessalonians: 1 Epistle v, 23, " The God of peace
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hiiBBelf sanctify you wholly ; and may the whole of you, the spirit, the
soul, and the body, [this is the literal translation,] be preserved blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ."
10. We cannot show this sanctification in a raore excellent way,
than by Complying with that exhortation of the apostie; " I beseech
you, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies,"
[yourselves, your souls and bodies; a part put for the whole, by a
common figure of speech,] " a living sacrifice unto G o d ; " to whom
ye were consecrated many years ago in baptism. When wbat.ws^
then devoted, is actually presented to God, then is the man of God
perfect.
11. T o the same effect S t Peter says, 1 Epistie ii, 5, " Ye are a holy
priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to Gqd, through
Jesus Christ." But what sacrifices shall we offer now, seeing the Jewish dispensation is at an end ? If you have truly presented yourselves
to God, you offer up to him continually all your thoughts, and words,
and actions, 'througb the Son of his love, as a sacrifice of praise and
thanksgiving.
, 12. Thus you experience, that he whose name is called JESUS, does
not bear that name in vain: that he does, in fact, " save his people
from their sins;" the root, as well as the branches. And this salvation from sin, frora all sin, is another description of perfection, t h o n ^
indeed it expresses only tbe least, the lowest branch of it, only the
negative part of tbe great salvation.
II. I proposed, in the second place, to answer some objections to
this scriptural account of perfection.
1. One common objection to it is, that there is no promise of it in
the word of God. If this were so, we must give it up ; we should have
no foundation to build upon: for the promises of God are the only
sure foundation of our hope. But surely there is a very clear and fiiU
promise, that we shall 'all love the Lord our God with all our hearts.
So we read. Dent, xxx, 6, " Then wfll I circumcise thy heart, and the
heart of thy seed, to love the Lord thy God with afl thy heart and with
afl thy soul." Equally express is the word of our Lord, which is no
less a promise, though in the form of a command: Matt xxii, 37,
" Thou shalt love the Lord thy God witb all thy heart, and with all
thy soul, and with afl thy mind." No words can be more strong than
these; no promise can be more express. In like manner, " Thou shalt
love thy neighbour as thyself," is as express a promise as a command.
2. And, indeed, that general and unlimited promisi), which runs
through the whole gospel dispensation; " I wifl put my laws in their
minds, and write thera in their hearts;" turns all the commands into
promises; and consequently that among the rest: " Let this mind be
in you which was alsoin Christ Jesus." The command here is equii(alent to a promise, and gives us full reason to expect, that he will work
in us what he requires of us.
3. With regard to the fruit of the Spirit, the apostie in affirming,
" The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long suffering, gentfeness, goodness, fidelity, meekness, temperance," does, in effect, affirm,
that the Holy Spirit actually works love, and these other tempers, in
those that are led by him. So that here also, we have firm ground to
tread upon : this scripture likewise being equivalent to a promise, and
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assuring us,'that all these shall be wrought in us, provided we are led
by the Spirit.
'
4. And when the apostle says to the Ephesians, chap, iv, 21-24,
" Y e have been taught, as the truth is in Jesus," to be "renewed in
the Spirit of your mind, and to put on the new man, which is created
after God;" that is, afler the image of God, " in righteousness and
true holiness;" be leaves us no room to doubt, but God will thus " renew us in the spirit of our mind" and "create us anew" in the image
of God, wherein we were at first created: otherwise it could not be
said, that tbis is " the truth as it is in Jesus."
5. The command of God given by St. Peter; " Be ye holy, as he
that hath cafled you is holy, in all manner of conversation," implies a
promise that we shafl be thus holy, if we are not wanting to ourselves.
Nothing can be wanting on God's part: as he has called us to holiness,
he is undoubtedly wifling, as well as able, to work this boliness in us.
For he cannot mock his belpless creatures, calling us to receive what
he never irtfends to give. That he does call us thereto is undeniable;
therefore, he will give it, if we are not disobedient to the heavenly
oalluig.
B.IHie prayer of St. Paul for the Thessalonians, that God would
" sanctify them throughout," and " that the whole of them, the spirit,
the soul, and the body, might be preserved blameless," will undoubtedly
be heard in behalf of all the children of God, as well as of those at
Thessalonica. Hereby, therefore, all Christians are encouraged to
expect the same blessing frora " t h e God of peace," namely, that tbey
also shall be " sanctified throughout, in spirit, soul, and body;" and
tbat " t h e whole of them shall be preserved blameless unto tbe coming
of our Lord Jesus Christ."
7. But the great question is, whether there is any promise in Scripture, that we shall be saved from sin ? Undoubtedly there is. Such
is that promise. Psalm cxxx, 8, " He shall redeem Israel from all his
sins;" exactly answerable to those words of the angel; " He shall
save his p e ( ^ e from their sins." And surely " he is able to save unto
the utterraost, thera that come unto God through him." Such is that
glorious promise given through the prophet Ezekiel: chapj xxxvi,
25-27, " T h e n wfll I- sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall
be clean: from all your filthiness, and from all your idols, will I cleanse
you. A new heart also will I , give you, and a new spirit will I put
within you: and I will take away the stony heart out of your flesh,
and I wfll gl?e you a heart of flesh. And I will put my Spirit within
you, and cause you to walk in my statutes; and ye shall keep my
judgments, and do tbem." Such (to mention no more) is that pronounced by Zecbariah, Luke i, 73-7&, " The oath which he sware to
our father Abraham, that he would grant unto us, being delivered
out of the hand of our enemies, [and such doubtless, are afl our sins,]
to serve him without fear, in holiness and righteousness before him, all
the days of our life." The last part of this promise is peculiarly
worthy of our observation. Lest any should say, " T r u e , we shall be
saved from our sins when we die ;" that clause is remarkably added, as
if on purpose to obviate this pretence, all the days of our life. With
what modesty then can any one affirm, " that none shafl enjoy this
liberty till death f
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^ 8. " But," say some, " this cannot be the meaning of the words; for
-the thing is impossible." It is impossible to men : but the tlflpggi
impossible with men, are possible with God. " Nay, but this is impo^ible in its own nature : for it implies a contradicticm, that a man should
be saved from all sin, whfle he is in a sinful body."
There is a great deal of force in this objection. And perbopB-We
allow most of what you contend for. We have already allowed, that
while we are in thp body, we cannot be wholly free frora mistake.
Notwithstanding all our care, we shall stfll be liable to judge wrong
in many instances. And a mistake in judgment will very frequently
occasion a mistake in practice. Nay, a wrong judgment may occasion
something in the temper or passions, which is riot strictly right. It
may occasion needless fear, or fll-grounded hope; .unreasonable love,
or unreasonable aversion. But all this is no way inconsistent with
the perfection above described.
9. You say, " Yes, it is inconsistent with the last article : it cannot
consist with salvation from sin." I answer, it will perfectiy well consist with salvation from sin, according to that definition of sin, (which
I apprehend to be the scriptural /definition of it,) a voluntary transgression of a known law. " Nay, but all transgressions of tbe law of
Go'd, "whether voluntary or involuntary, are sin: for St. John says, AU
sin is a transgression of the law." True, but he does not say, AU
transgression of the law is sin. This I deny: let him prove it that can.
T o say tbe truth, this is a mere strife of words. You say " None is
saved from sin in your sense of the word ;" but I do not admit of that
sense, because the word is never so taken in Scripture. And you cannot destroy the possibility of being saved from sin, in my sense of the
word. And this is the sense wherein the word sin is over and over
taken in Scripture.
"But surely we cannot be saved frora sin, whfle we dwell in a sinful
body." A sinful body ? I pray observe, how deeply ambiguous, how'
equivocal this expression is! But there is no authority for it in Scrip-'
ture : the word, sinful body, is never found there. And as it is totally
unscriptural, so it is palpably absurd. For no body, or matter of any
kind, can be sinful: spirits alone are capable of sin. Pray in what
part of the body should sin lodge ? It cannot lodge in the skin, nor in
the muscles, or nerves, or veins, or arteries; it cannot be in the bones,
any more than in the bair or nails. Only the soul can be the seat of sin.
10. " But does not S t Paul himself say, ' They that are in the flesh
cannot please God ? ' " I ara afraid the sound of these words has
deceived raany unwary souls; who have been told those words, they
that are in thefesh, mean the same as they that are in the body. N o ;
nothing less. The fiesh, in this text, no more means the body than it
does the soul. Abel, Enoch, Abrabara; yea, all that cloud of witnesses
recited by St. Paul in the eleventh of the Hebrews; did actually please
God, while they were in the body, as he himself testifies. T h e expression, therefore, here means neitber more nor less, than they that are
unbelievers; they that are in their natural state; they that are without
God in the world.
11. But let us attend to the reason of the thing. Why cannot the
Almighty sanctify the soul while it is in the body ? Cannot he sanctify
you while you are in this house, as well as in the open air ? Can the
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wdls of'brifck or stone hinder bpn ? No more can these wafls of flesh
and blood binder him a moment from sanctifying yori, throughout. He
can just as easfly save you-froiri all sin in the body as put of the body.
" But has he promised thus to save us froin sin whfle we are in" the
body ?" Undoubtedly he has: for a promise is implied i.n every commandment of God: consequently in that,'" Thou shall love the Lord
thy God with all thy he.art, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind."
For this and every other commandraent is given, not to the dead, but
to the living. It is expressed in the Words above recited, Tb?.twe
should " walk in holiness befpre him all the days of our life."'
1 ,1 have dwelt the longer on this, because it is the grand argument of
those that oppose salvation from sin; and also, because it has not been
so frequently and so fully answered; whereas the arguments taken
from Scripture have been answered a hundred times over.
12. But a still more plausible objection remains, taken from experience : which is> That " there are no living witnesses of this salvation
from sin," -In answer to this, I allow,
(1,) That there are not many. Even in this sense, there are not
many fathers. / Such is our hardness of heart; such our slowness to
believe what both the "prophets and apostles have spoke; that there are
few, exceeding few true witnesses of the great salvation.
(2.) I allow, That there are false witnesses, who either deceive their
own souls, and speak pf tbe things they know not; or " speak lies in
hypocrisy." And I have frequently wondered, that we have not more
of both sorts. It is nothing strange, that men of warm imaginations
should deceive themselves in this matter. Many do the same with
regard to justification: they imagine they are justified, and are not.
But though many imagine it falsely, yet there are some that are truly
justified. And thus though many imagine they are sanctified, and are
not, yet there are some that are really sanctified.
(3.) I allow. That some who once enjoyed full salvation, have now
totaUy lost it. Thoy once walked in ^glorious liberty, giving God their
whole heart,"rejoicing evermore,,praying without ceasing, and in
ejceiyjiting-givii^-thank:*." But it is past They now afeshorn of
their strength, and become like other raen. Yet, perhaps, they do not
give up their confidence : they still have a sense of his pardoning love.
But even this is frequently assaulted by doubts and fears, so that they
hold it with a trerabling hand,.
13, " Nay,' this," say some pious and sensible m e n , " is the very thing
which we contend for. We grant, it may please God, tp make some
of his children, for a time, unspeakably holy andhappy. We will not
deny, that they may enjoy all the holiness and happiness which you
jpeak of. But it is only/or a time: God never designed, that it should
continue to their lives' end. Consequently, sin is only suspended : it
is not destroyed."
This you affirm. But it is a thing of so deep importance, that it
cannot be allowed without clear and cogent prPof And where is the
proof? We knpw that, in general, " the gifts and calling of God are
without repentance." He does not repent of any gifts which he hath
bestowed upon the children of men. And how does the poptrary
appear, with regard tP this particular gift of God? Why; should we
imagine, that he will make an exception, with .respect to the most pre-
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cious of all his gifts on this side heaven 1 Is he not as able to gire'it
us always, as to give it once ? As able to give it for fifty years, as for
one day ? And bow can it be proved, that ne is not Wifling to continue
this his loving kindness ? How is this supposition, that he is not wflling, consistent with the positive assertion of the apostle ? who, after
exhorting the Christians at Thessalonica, and in thera all Christians in
all ages, to " rejoice everraore, pray without ceasing, and in every ttung
give thanks,"—immediately adds, (as if on purpose to answer those,
who denied, not the power, but the will of God to work in them,) " For
this is the Wifl of God concerning you in Cbrist Jesus." Nay, and it
is remarkable, that after he had delivered that glorious promise, (such
it properly is,) in the twenty-third verse, "The very God of peace
shall sanctify you wholly : and the whole of you,"- (so it is in the original,) "the spirit, the soul, and the body, shafl be preserved blameless unto the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ;" he adds again,
" Faithful is he that hath called you, who also will do it," He wiH not
only sanctify you wholly, but will preserve you in that state, until he
comes to receive you unto himself
14. Agreeably to this is the plain matter of fact. Several persons
have enjoyed this blessing, without any interruption, for many years.
Several enjoy it at this day. And not a few have enjoyed it unto tbeit
deatb, as they have declared with their latest breath; calmly witnessing
that God had saved them from all sin, tfll their spirit returned to God>
15. As to the whole of the objections taken from experience, I desire
it may be observed farther, either the persons objected to, have attained
Christian perfection, or they have not If they have not, whatever
objections are brought against tbem, strike wide of the mark. For
tbey are not the persons we are talking of: therefore, whatever they
are or do, is beside the question. But if they have attained it, if they
answer tbe description given, under the nine preceding articles, no
reasonable objection can lie against thera. They are superior to all
censure. And " every tongue tbat riseth up against thera will they
utterly condemn."
16. " But I never saw one," (continues the objector,) " that answered
my idea of perfection." It may be so. And it is probable (as I observed elsewhere) you never wifl. For your idea includes abundanfly
too much : even freedom from those infirmities, which are not separable from a spirit that is connected with flesh and blood. But if you
keep to the account that is given above, and allow for the weakness of
human understanding, you may see, at this day, undeniable instances
of genuine scriptural perfection.
III. 1. It only remains, in the third place, to expostulate a littie with
the opposers of this perfection.
Now permit rae to ask. Why are you so angry with those who profess to have attained this ? And so mad (I cannot give it any softer
title) against Christian perfection?—Against the most glorious gift
which God ever gave to the chfldren of men upon earth ? "View it in
every one of the preceding points of light, and see what it contains
that is either odious or terrible: that is calciflated to excite either hatred
or fear in any reasonable creature.
What rational objection can you have, to the loving the Ix)rd your
God with all your heart ? Why should you be afraid of it ? Would it
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do you any hurt? Would it;lessen your happiness, eithpr in this world,
or the world to come? And.why should you be unwilling that others
should give him their whole" heart? Or that they should love their
neighbours as themselves?—^Yea, " As Christ hath loved us?" Is this
detestable ? Is it the proper object of hatred ? Or is it the most amiable thing pnder the sun ? Is it proper to move terror ?,, Is it not rather
desirable in the highest degree ?
2. Why are you so averse to having jn you the whole " mind which
was in Christ Jesus ?" All the affections, all the tempers and dispositirnis, whicb wefe in him, whfle he dwelt among men? Why should
you be afraid of this ? Would it be any worse for you, were God to work
in you this very hour, all the mind that was in bim ? If not, why should
you hinder others from seeking this blessing? Or be displeased at those
Who think they have attained it ? Is any thing more lovely ? Any thing
more to be desired by every child of man ?
3. Why are you averse to having the whole " fruit of the Spirit?"
" love, joy, peace, long suffering, meekness, gentleness, fidelity, goodness, temperance?" Why should you be afraid of having all these
planted in your inmost soul? As " against these there is no law," so
there cannot be any reasonable objection. Surely nothing is more
desirable, than that all these tempers should take deep root in your
heart: nay, in the hearts of all that narae the narae of Christ: yea, of
all the inhabitants of the earth.
•
4. What reason have you to be afraid of, or to entertain any aversion to, the being " renewed in the [whole] image of him that created
you?" Is not this more desirable than any thing under heaven ? Is it
not consummately amiable ? What can you wish for in comparison of
this, either for your own soul, or for those for whom you entertain the
strongest and tenderest affection? And when you enjoy this, what
remains but to be " changed from glory to glory, by the Spirit of the
Lord?"
5. Why should ypu be averse to universal holiness? The same thing
under another name. Why should you entertain any prejudice against
this, or Ipok upon it with apprehension ? Whether you understand by
that term, the being inwardly conformed to the whole image and wfll
of God; or an outward behaviour j in every point suitable to that conformity. Can you conceive any thing more amiable than this ? Any
thing more desirable ? Set prejudice aside, and surely you will desire
to see it diffused over all th*; earth. .
6. Is perfection, (to vary tbe expression,) the being "sanptified
throughout, in spirit, soul, and bpdy ?" What lover of God arid man
can be averse to this, or entertain frightful apprehensions of it ? Is it
not, in your best moments, your desire to be all of a piece?—All
consistent with yourself?—Afl faith, afl raeekne.ss, all love?—And
suppose you were once possessed of this glorious liberty, would not
you wish to continue therein ? To be preserved " blameless unto the
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ ?"
7- For what cause should you that are children pf God, be averse to,
or afraid of, presenting yourselves, your souls and bodies, as a living
sacrifice, holy, acceptable to Godi—*o ^^^ J^"'' Creator, your R e deemer, your Sanctifier ? Can any thing be more desirable than this
entire self dedication to hira ? And is it not your wish that all mankind
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should unite in this " reasonable service ?" Sureljf Po one can bp averse
to tins, without being an enemy to all mankind.
8. And why shpuld you be afraid of, or averse to, what is paturaUy
implied in this? namely, the offering up all our thoughts, and words,
and actions, as a spiritual sacrifice to God, acceptable to him thrpugh
the blood and intercession of his well beloved Son ? Surely you cannot
deny that this is good and profitable to men, as well as pleasipg to God.
Should you not then devoutly pray, that both you and all raankind may
thus worship hira in spirit and in truth ?
9. Suffer me to ask one question more. Why should any man of
reason and religion be either afraid of, or averse to, salvation frpm aU
sin ? Is not sin the. greatest eyil on this side hell ? And if so, does it
not naturally follow, that an entire deliverance from it is one of the
greatest blessings on this side heaven ? How earnestly then should it
be prayed for by afl the children of God! By sin I mean, a voluntary
transgression of a known law. Are you averse to being delivered
frora this ? Are you afraid of such a deliverance ? Do you then love
sin, that you are so unwilling to part with it ? Surely no. You do not
love either the devil or his works. Yop rather wish to be totafly
delivered from them: to have sin rooted out both of your life and your
beart.
10. I have frequently observed, and not without surprise, that the
opposers of perfection are more vehement against it when it is placed
in this view, than in any other whatsoever: they will allow all you say
of the love of God and man; of the mind which was in Christ; of thp
fruit of the Spirit; of the image of God; of universal holiness; of
entire self dedication; of sanctification in spirit, soul, and body; yea,
and of the offering up of all our thoughts, words, and actions, as a
sacrifice to God;—all this they will allow, so we wfll allow sin, a litfle
sin, to remain in us tfll death.
11. Pray compare this with that remarkable passage in John Bunyan's Holy War. " When Immanuel," says he, " bad driven Diabolus
and all his forces out of the city of Man-soul, Diabolus preferred a petition to Immanuel, that he might have only a small part of the city.
When this was rejected, he begged to have only a littie room within
the walls." But Immanuel answered, " He should have no place in it
at all, no, not to rest the sole of his foot."
Had not the good old man forgot himself? Did not the force of truth
so prevail over him here, as utterly to overturn his own system ?—To
assert perfection in the clearest manner ? For if this is not salvation
from sin, I cannot tell what is.
12. " No," says a great man, " this is the error of errors : I hate it
from ray heart. I pursue it through all the world with fire and sword."
Nay, why so vehement ? Do you seriously think there is no error under
heaven equal to this ? Here is something which I cannot understaa4
Why are those that oppose salvation from sin, (few excepted,) so eager?
I bad almost said, furious ? Are you fighting pro arts et focis ! Foir
God and your country ? For afl you have in the world ? For all that is
near and dear unto you ? For your liberty ? Your life ? In God's name,
why are you so fond of sin ? What ^ood has it ever done you ? What
good is it ever likely to do you, either in this world, or in the world to
come ? And why are you so violent against those that hope for a deb-
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verance from' it? Have patience with us, if we are in an error ; yea,
suffer us to epjoy our error. If we should not attain it, the very expectation of this deliverance gives us present comfort; yea, and ministers
strength, to resist those enemies which we expect to conquer. If you
oould persuade us to despair of that victory, we should give over the
contest. Now " we are saved by hope :" from tbis very hope a degree
of salvation springs. Be not angry at those who are felices errore suo;
happy in their mistake. Else, be their opinion right or wrong, your
temper is undeniably sinful: bear then witb us, as we do with you;
and see whether the Lord will not deliver us! Whether be is not able,
yea, and willing, " to save them to the uttermost that come unto God
tlwougb him."

SERMON

LXXXII.—Spiritual Worship.

" This is the true God and eternal life," 1 John v, 20.

1, IN this epistie, St. John speaks, not to any particular church, but
to afl the Christians of that age: although more especially to them
among whom he then resided. And in them he speaks to the whole
Christian church, in afl succeeding ages.
2, In this letter, or rather tract, (for be was present with those to
whom it was more iraraediately directed, probably being not able to
prieach to thera any longer, because of his extreme old age,) he does
not treat directly of faith, which St, Paul had done; neither of inward
and outward holiness, concerning which, both St, Paul,.St, James,
and St, Peter, had spoken; but of the foundation of all, the happy and
holy communion which the faithful have with God, the Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost.
3, In the preface, he describes the authority by which he wrote and
spoke, chap, i, 1-4, and expressly points out the design of his present
writing. To the preface exactly answers the conclusion of the epistle,
more largely explaining the same design, a»d recapitulating the marks
of our communion with God, by " we know," thrice repeated, chap.
V, 1 8 - 2 0 .

4, The tract itself treata.
First, Severally of communion* with the Father, chap, i, 5-10; of
communion with the Son, chap, ii, and iii; of communion with the
Spirit, chap, iv.
\
Secondly, Conjointly, of the testimony of the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost; on which, faith in Christ, the being born of God, love to God,
and his chfldren, the keeping his commandments, and victory over the
\*rorld, are founded, chap, v, 1-12.
5, The recapitulation begins, chap, v, 18, " We know that he who
is born of God;" who sees and loves God ; " sinneth not;" so long as
this loving faith abideth in him. " We know we are of God;" children of God, by the witness and the fruit of thp Spirit; " and the whole
world," all who have not the Spirit, " lieth in the wicked one." They
are, and live, and dwell in him as the chfldren of God do in the Holy
One. " We know, that the Son of God is come, and hath given us [a
spiritual] understanding, that we mayknpw the true pne;" the faithful
VOL, I L
12
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and true Witness. " And we are in the true O n e ; " as branches ia Hx
vine, " This is the true God, and eternal life."
In considering these important words, we may inquire,
I, How is he the true God ?
II, How is he eternal life 1 I shall then,
III, Add a few inferences,
1. And first we may inquire. How is he the true God? He h
"God over all blessed for ever." " He was witb G o d ; " with God the
Father; " from the beginning ;** frora eternity; " and was God. He
and the Father are one ;" and, consequently, " h e thought it not robbery to be equsd with God," Accordingly, the inspired writers give
him all the titles of the most high God. Tbey call him over and over,
by the incommunicable name, JEHOVAH ; never given to any creature.
Tbey ascribe to him all the attributes, and all the works of God. So
that we need not scruple to pronounce him, " God of God, light of
light, very God of very God : in glory equal with the Fsther, in
majesty, co-eternal."
2. He is the true God, the only cause, the sole creator of all things.
" By him," saith the apostle Paul, "were created all things that are in
heaven, and that are on earth;"—yea, earth and heaven themselves;
but the inhabitants are named, because more noble than the house:—
" visible and invisible." T h e several species of which are subjoitSm!
" whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers.
So St. J o h n : " all things were made by him, and without him was
not any thing made that was made." And accordingly St. Paul
applies to him those strong words of the Psalmist: " T h o u , Lord, in
the beginning hast laid the foundation of the earth, and the heavens
are the work of thy hands."
3. And as the true God, he is also the supporter of all the things that
he bath made. He beareth, upholdetb, sustaineth, all created things bjr
the word of his power : by the same powerful word, which brought
thera out of nothing. As this was absolutely necessary for the beginning of their existence, it is equally so for the continuance of i t : were
his almighty influence withdrawn, they could not subsist a moment
longer. Hold up a stone in the air ; the moment you withdraw yonr
hand, it naturally falls to the ground. In like manner, were he to witlidraw his hand for a moment, the creation would fall into nothing.
4. As the true God, he is likewise the preserver of all things. ' He
not only keeps thera in being, but preserves them in that degree of
well being, which is suitable to their several natures. He preserves
them in tbeir several relations, connections, and dependencies, so as
to compose one system of beings, to form one entire universe, according to the counsel of his wifl. How strongly and beautifully is this
expressed : Ta -ravra ev aurwtfuvE^rixs*" By whom afl things consist:"
or, more literally, " By and in him are all things compacted into one
system," Ho is not only the support, but also the cement of the whole
universe.
5. I would particularly remark, (what perhaps has not been sufficientiy observed^ that he is the true author of all the motion that is in
the universe. T o spirits, indeed, he has given a smafl degree of self
moving power, but not to matter. Afl matter, of whatever kind it be,
is absolutely and totally inert. It does not, cannot, in any case, move
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itself; and whenever any part of it seems to move, it is in reality
moved by spmething else. See that log, wbich, vulgarly speaking,
maves on the sea! it is in reality moved by the water. The water is
moved by the wind ; that is, a current of air. And the air itself owes
afl its motion to the ethereal fire, a particle of which is attached to
every particle of it. Deprive it of that fire and it moves no longer:
it is fixed: it is as inert as sand. Remove fluidity (ovving to the
ethereal fire intermixed with it) from water, and it has no more motion
than the log. Impact fire into iron, by hammering it when red hot,
and it has no more motion than fixed air, or frozen water. But when
it is unfixed, when it is in its most active state, what gives motion to
fire ? The very heathen will tell you. It is,
^ Totam Mens agitans molem, et magnose corpore miscens.

6. T o pursue this a little farther: we say, the moon moves round
the earth; the eartb and the other planets move round the sun; the
sun moves round its own axis. But these are only vulgar expressions:
for if we speak the truth, neither the sun, raoon, nor stars, move. Non©
of these move themselves: they are all moved every moraent by tho
Almighty hand that made them.
"Yes," says sir Isaac, " the sun, moon, and all the heavenly bodies,
do move, do gravitate, towards each other." Gravitate! What is that?
Why, they all attract each other, in proportion to the quantity of matter
they contain. " Nonsense afl over," says Mr. Hutchinson ; "jargon,
self contradiction ! Can any thing act where it is not ? no ; they are
continually ifftpeZ/e(j towards each other." Impelled! by what? " B y
the subtile matter, the ether, or electric fire." But remember! be it
ever so subtile, it is inatter still: consequently, it is as inert in itself as
either sand or marble. It cannot therefore move itself, but probably
it is the first material mover; the main spring, whereby the Creator
and preserver of all things is pleased to move the universe.
7. T h e true God is also the Redeemer of all the children of men.
It pleased the Father to lay upon him the iniquities of us all, that by
the one oblation of himself once offered, when be tasted death for every
man, he might make a full and sufficient sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaiction, for the sins of the whole world.
8. Again: Tbe true God is the governor of all things: " His kingdom ruleth over all." T h e government rests upon his shoulder, throughout afl ages. He is the Lord and disposer of the whole creation, and
every part of it. And in how astonishing a manner does he govern the
world ! How far are his ways above human thought! How little do
we know of his methods of government! Only this we know, Ita prtBsides 'singulis sicut universis, et universis sicut singulis !" Thou presidest over each creature, as if it were the universe, and over the universe, as over each individual creature. Dwell a little upon this sentiment : what a glorious mystery does it contain ! It is paraphrased in
the words recited above:
" FATHER, how wide thy glories shine !
Lord of the universe,—and mine :
Thy goodness watches o'er the whole.
As all the world were but one soul:
Yet keeps my every sacred hair,
As I remain'd thy single care""
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9. And yet there is a difference, as we said before, in his providential government over the children of men. A pious writer observes,
there is a three fold circle of Divine Providence. The outermost dr.
cle includes all the sons of men; Heathens, Mohammedans, Jews/and
Christians. He causeth his sun to rise upon all. He giveth ""them
rain and fruitful seasons. He pours ten thousand benefits upon them,'
and fills their hearts with food and gladness. With an interior cirtle,
he encompasses the whole visible Christian church ; all that name tbe
name of Christ. He has an additional regard to these, and a nearer
attention to their welfare. But the innermost circle of bis providence
encloses only the invisible church of Christ; afl real Christfans,
wherever dispersed in afl corners of the earth; afl that worship Qod
(whatever denomination they are of) in spirit and in truth. He keeps
these as the apple of an eye : he hides tbem under the shadow of his
wings. And it is to these in particular, that our Lord says, " Eifen
the hairs of your head are all numbered."
,^
10. Lastly, being the true God, he is the End of all thingSf according to that solemn declaration of the apostie : Rom xi, 36, "* Of him,
and through him, and to him, are all things :" Of him, as the Creator ; through him, as the Sustainer and Preserver; and to him as tbe
ultimate end of all.
11. In afl these senses, Jesus Christ is the true God. But how Is he
Eternal Life?
1. The thing directly intended in this expression, is not that he'^rifl
be eternal life : although this is a great and important truth, and never
to be forgotten. " He is the Author of eternal salvation to all them
that obey him," He is the Purchaser of that " crown of life," which
will be given to all that are " faithful unto death," And he will be the
soul of afl their joys to all the saints in glory,
" The flame of angelical love
Is kindled at Jesus's face ;
And all the enjoyment above
Consists in the rapturous gaze !"

2. The thing directiy intended is not, tbat he is the resurrection:
although this also is true, according to his own declaration ; " 1 am the
resurrection and the life :" agreeable to which are St, Paul's words;
" As in Adam all died, even so in Christ shall all be made alive." ^
tbat we may wefl say, " Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, who—hath begotten us again unto a lively hope, by the
resurrection of Christ from the dead, to an inheritance incorruptible,
and undefiled, and that fadeth not away."
3. But waving what he will be hereafter, we are here called to consider, what he is now. He is now the life of every thing that lives,
in any kind or degree. He is the source of the lowest species of life;
that of vegetables; as beintr the source of all the motion on which
vegetation depends. He is the fountain of the life of animals; the
power by which the heart beats, and the circulating juices flow. He is
the fountain of all the life which man possesses in common with other
animals. And if we distinguish tbe rational from the animal life, he
is the source of this also.
4. But how infinitely short does afl this fall of the life which is here
directiy intended, and of which the apostle ppeaks so explicitly in flie
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precedipg verses! ver. .11,12, " This is the testimony, that God hath
givep us eternal life ; and tip? life is in his Son. He that hath the Son
hath life; [the eternal life here spoken of;}-and be that hath not the
Son, [of God,} bath npt [this] life." As if he had said, This is the sum
pf the testimony which God hath testified pf bis Son, that God hath
given us, not only a titie to, but the real begipping of eterpal life : and
this life js purchased by, and treasured up in his Son; who has all the
^springs and the fplness of it in himself, to communicate to his body,
|he church.
, 5. This «,ternal life then commences, when it pleases the Father to
reveal bis Son in our hearts; when we first know Christ, being enabled
to " cafl hira Lord by the Holy Ghost;" when we can testify, our conscience bearing us witness in the Holy Ghost, " Tbe life which I now
live, I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself
for me." And then it is that happiness begins; happiness real, solid,
substantial. Then it is that heaven is opened in the soul, that the
proper heavenly state commences, while the love of God, as loving us,
js shed abroad in the heart, instantly producing love to all mankind j
general, pure benevolence, together with its genuine fruits, lowliness,
meekness, patience, contentedness in every state; an entire, clear, full
acquiescence in the whole will of God ; enabling us to " rejoice evermore, and in every thing to give thanks."
6. As our knowledge and our love of hira increase, by the same degriees, and in the same proportion, the kingdom of an inward heaven must
necessarily increase also; while we " grow up in all things into Him,
who is our head." And when we are Ev auTW wsirXyjpwiJ.svoi, complete in
him, as our translators render i t ; but more properly, when we are filled
with him; when " Christ in us, the hope of glory," is our God and our
all; when he has taken the fiall possession of our heart; when he reigns
therein without a rival, the Lord of every motion there; whep we dwell
in Christ, and Christ in us, we are one with Christ, and Christ with us;
then we are completely happy; then we live " all the life that is hid
with Christ in God." Then, and not till then, we properly experience
what that word meaneth: " God is love; and whosoever dwelleth in
love, dwefleth in God, and God in him."
I H . I have now only to add a few inferences from the preceding
observations,
1, And we may learn from hence, first, that as there is but one God
in heaven above and in the earth beneath; so there is only one happiness for created spirits, either in heaven or earth. This one God made
our heart for himself; and it cannot rest, tfll it resteth in him. It is
true, that while we are in tbe vigour of youth and health; while our
Wood dances in pur veins; while the world smiles upon us, and we have
all the conveniences, yea, and superfluities of life, we frequently have
pleasing dreams, and enjoy a kind of happiness. But it cannot continue;
It flies away like a shadow; and even while it does, it is not solid or
substantial: it does not satisfy the soul. We stfll pant after soraething
else, something which we have not. Give a man every thing that this
world can give, still, as Horace observed near two thousand years ago •
CurtsB nescio quid semper abest rei.

Stifl —
" Amidst our plenty soraething still,
To mei to thee, to him is wanting!"
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That something is neither more nor less, than the knowledge and
love of God; without which no spirit can- be happy either in heaven
or earth.
2. Permit me to recite my own experience, ip confirmation,of this:
I distinctly reraeraber, that, even in my childbood, even when I was at
school, I have often said, " Tbey say, the life of a school boy is the
happiest in the world: but I am sure, I am not happy: for I am not
content; and so cannot be happy." When I had lived a few yean
longer, being in the vigour of yodth, a stranger to pain and sickness,
and particularly to lowness of spirits; (which I do not remember to
have felt one quarter of an hour ever since I was born;) having plenty
of all things, in the midst of sensible and amiable friends, who loved
me, and I loved them, and being in the way of life, which, of afl others,
suited my inclinations; still I was not happy, I wondered why I was
not, and could not imagine what the reason was. The reason certainly
was, I did not know God, the source of present as well as eternal happiness. What is a clear proof that I was not then happy, is, that upon
the coolest reflection, I knew not one week wbich I would have thought
it worth while to have lived over again; taking it with every inward and
outward sensation, without any variation at afl.
3. But a pious man affirms, " When I was young I was happy; though
I was utterly without God in tbe world." I do not believe you: thoogh
I doubt not but you believe yourself But you are deceived, as I have
been over and over. Such is the condition of human life :—
" Flowrets and myrtles fragrant seem to rise:
All is at distance ,fair; but near at hand,
The gay deceit mocks the desiring eyes
With thorns, and desert heath, and barren sands."

Look forward on any distant prospect: how beautiful does it appbar!
Come up to it; and the beauty vanishes away; and it is rough and
disagreeable. Just so is life. But when the scene is past, it resuines
its former appearance; and we seriously believe, that we were then very
happy, though, in reality, we were far otherwise. For as none is now,
60 none ever was happy, without the loving knowledge of the true God.
4. We may learn hence, secondly, that this happy knowledge of the
true God is only another name for reflgion; I mean Christian religion;
which indeed is the only one that deserves the name. Religion, as to
the nature or essence of it, does not lie in this or that set of notions,
vulgarly called faith; nor in a round of duties, however carefully
reformed from error and superstition. It does not consist in any number of outward actions. No: it properly and directiy consists in the
knowledge and love of God, as manifested in the Son of his love, through
the eternal Spirit, And this naturally leads to every heavenly temper,
and to every good word and work.
5. We learn hence, thirdly, that none but a Christian is happy; none
but a real inward Christian. A glutton, a drunkard, a gamester, may
he merry; but he cannot be happy. The beau, the belle, may eat and
drink, and rise up to play; but still they feel they are not happy. Men
or women may adorn their own dear persons with all the colours of the
rainbow. They may dance, and sing, and hurry to and fro, and flutter
hither and thither. They may roll up and down in their splendid carriages, and talk insipidly to each other. They may hasten from one
diversion to another: but happiness is not there. They are still " walk"
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ing in a v^in^hadow, and disquieting, themselves in vain." One of their
own poets has truly pronounced, concerning the whole life of these sons
of pleasure:
" "l^is a dull farCe, an empty show:
Powder, and pocket glass, and beau.''

I cannot but observe of that fine writer, that he came near the mark ;
and yet fell short of it. In his Solomon, (one of the noblest poems in
the English tongue,) he clearly shows where happiness is not; that it
is not to be found in natural knowledge, in power, or in the pleasures
of sense or imagination. But be does not show where it is to be found.
He could not; for be did not know it himself Yet he came near it,
when he said,
" Restore, great Father, thy instructed son ;
And in my act may thy great will be done !"

6. We learn hence, fourthly, that every Christian is happy; and that
he who is not happy is not a Christian, If as was observed above,
religion is happiness, every one that has it must be happy. This appears
from the very nature of the thing: for if religion and bappiness are in
fact the same, it is impossible that any man can possess the former,
without possessing the latter also. He cannot have religion without
having happiness; seeing they are utterly inseparable.
And it is equally certain on the other hand, tbat he who is not happy,
is not a Christian : seeing if he was a real Christian, he could not but
be happy. But I allow an exception here in favour of those who are
under violent temptation; yea, and of those who are under deep nervous
disorders, which are indeed a species of insanity. The clouds and darkness which then overwhelm the soul, suspend its happiness; especially
if Satan is permitted to second those disorders, by pouring in his fiery
dart,S. But, excepting these cases, the observation wifl hold, and i.
should be well attended tp,—Whoever is npt happy, yea, happy in God,
^s not a Christian.
7. Are not yow a living proof of this ? Do not you still wander to
and fro, seeking rest, but finding none ?—Pursuing happiness, but never
overtaking it ? And who can blame you for pursuing it ? It is the very
end of your being. The great Creator made nothing to be miserable,
but. every creature to be happy in its kind. And upon a general review of the works of his hands, he pronounced tbem all very good;
which they would not have been, had not every intelligent creature,
yea, every one capable of pleasbre and pain, been happy in answering
the end of its creation. If you are now unhappy, it is because you are
in an unnatural state : and shall you not sigh for deliverance from it ?
" The whole creation" being now " subject to vanity," " groaneth and
travaileth in pain together." I blame you only, or pity you rather, for
taking a wrong way to a right e n d : for seeking happiness where it never
was, apd never can be found. You seek happiness in your fellow creatures, instead of .your Creator. But these can no more make you happy,
than they can make, you immortal. If you have ears to hear, every
creature cries aloud, " Happiness is not in me." Afl these are, in truth,
" broken cisterns, that can hold no water." Oh turn unto yoUr rest!
Turn to him, in whom are hid all the treasures Of happiness! Turn
unto him, " who giveth liberally unto all m e n ; " and he will give yop
" lo drink of the water of life freely."
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8. You cannot find your long sought happiness in all the pleasuroi
of the world. Are they not "deceitful upon tbe wewhti?" Are
they not lighter thaP vanity itself? How long wifl ye " feed upon that
which is not bread?" Which may amuse, but capnot satisfy. Yo|j
cannot find it in the religion of the world : either in opinions, or a
mere round of outward duties. Vain labour! Is not God a BptpH
and therefore to be " worshipped in spirit and in truth ?" In this alone
can you find the happiness you seek; in the union of yoiu- spirit wiib
the Father of spirits; in the knowledge.and love of him whp is the
fountain of hi^iness, sufficient for all the souls he has made.'
9. But where is he to be found? ShaU we go up int^ heaven, or
down into hell tp seek bim ? " Shall we take the wings of the morning," and search for him " i n the uttermost parts of the sea?" Naj,
^od petis, hie est! What a strange word to fafl from tbe pep gf^a
heathen ! " What you seek, is here!" He is " abput your bed.". S.o
is " about your path." He " besets you behind and. before." He
"lays bis hand upon,you." Lo! God is here! not afar off. Now,
believe and feel him near I May he now reveal himself in your heart I
Know bim ! Love him ! and you are happy.
s
10. Are you already happy in bini? then see that you "hold>f^
whereunto ye have attained !" " Watcb.and pray," that you may n e ^
be "moved from your steadfastness," "Iiook unto yourselves, thu
ye lose Pot what ye have gained, but that ye receive a full rewapyj
In so doing, expect a continual growth in grace, in the loving knoiN
ledge of our Lord Jesus Christ, Expect that the power of the Highal^
shall suddenly overshadow you, that all sin may be destroyed, and
nothing may reraain in your heart, but holiness unto the Lord, Ji.vM
this moment, and every raoment, " present yourselves a living sacrificf^
holy, acceptable to God," and "glorify him with your body and wi^i
y«ir spirit, which are God's!"
.,
SERMON LXXXIIL—On

Spiritual Idolatry.

" Little children, keep yourselves from idols," 1 John v, 21.

1. THERE are two words that occur several times in this epistl*;
*aiJia and «xvia; both of whichour trainslators render by the same
expression, little children. But their meaning is very different. The
former is very properly rendered little children; for it means, bahes in
Christ: those tbat have lately tasted of his love, and are, as yet, weak
and unestablished therein. The latter might, with more propriety be
rendered, beloved children; as it does not denote any more,than the
affection of the speaker to those whom he had begotten in the Lord. ,
2. An ancient historian relates, that when the apostle was so enfe||
bled by age, as not to be able to preach, he was frequently brought into
the congregation in his chair, and just uttered, " Beloved children, love
one another." He could not have given a more important advice.—<
And equally important is this which lies before us; equally necessary
for every part of tbe church of Christ. " Beloved children, keep youreelves from idols."
3. Indeed there is a' close connection between them: one caniMl
fubsist without the other. As there is no firm foundation for the Ibvi
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of our brethren, except the love of God, so there is no possibflity of
loving God; except we keep ourselves from idols.
But what are the idols of which the apostle speaks ? This is the
first thing to be considered. We may then, in the second place, inquire, how shall we keep Purselves from thera?
1, 1, We are first to consider, What are the idols of which the apostle speaks? I do not conceive him to mean, at least not principally,
the idols that were worshipped by the heathens. They to whom he
was writing, whether they had been Jews or heathens, were not in
much danger from these. There is Po probability that the Jews now
converted, had ever been guilty of worshipping them : as deeply given
to this gross idolatry as the Israelites had been for many ages, they
were hardly ever entangled therein after their return from the Babylonish captivity. From tbat period, the whole body of Jews had shown
a constant, deep abhorrence of i t ; and the heathens, after they had
once turned to the living God, had their former idols in the utmost detestation. They abhorred to touch the unclean thing; yea, they chose
to lay down their lives, rather than turn to the worship of those gods,
whora they now knew to be devfls,
2, Neither can we reasonably suppose, that he speaks of those idols
that are now worshipped in the church of Rome : whether angels, or
the souls of departed saints, or ipiages of gold, sflvCr, wood or stone.
None of these idols were known in the Christian church, till some centuries after tbe time of the apostles. Once, indeed, St. John himself
" fell down to worship before the face of an angel" that spake unto
him; probably mistaking hira, from his glorious appearance, for the
Great Angel of the Covenant; but the strong reproof of the angel,
which immediately followed, secured the Christians from imitating that
bad example: " See thou do it not:" as glorious as I appear, I am not
thy Master. " I am thy fellow servant, and of thy brethren the prophets : worship God," Rev. xxii, 9.
3, Setting, then, pagan and Romish idols aside, what are those of
which we are here warned by the apostle ? The preceding words show
us the meaning of these. " This is the true God;" the end of all the
souls he has made ; the centre of all created spirits ;—" and eternal
life;" the only foundation of present as well as eternal happiness. T o
him, therefore, alone, our heart is due. And be cannot, be will not
quit his claira, or consent to its being given to any other. He is continually saying to every child of raan, " My son, give me thy heart!"
And to give our heart to any other is plain idolatry. Accordingly,
whatever takes our heart from him, or shares it with him, is an idol;
or, in bther virords, whatever we seek happiness in, independent of God,
4, T a k e an instance that occurs almost every day : A person who
has been long involved in the world, surrounded and fatigued with
abundance of business, having at length acquired an easy fortune, disengages himself from all business, and retires into the country,—to
be happy, Happy in what? Why in taking his ease. For he intends now,
Somno et inerlibus horis
Ducere sollicitse jucunda oblivia vitte.
To sleep, and pass away,
In gentle inactivity, the day.
12*
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Happy in eating and drinking whatever his heart desires: perhaps
more elegant fare than that of the old Roman, who feasted his imagination before the treat was served up; who, before he left the town,
consoled himself with the thought of " fat bacon, and cabbage too!"
Uncta satis pingui ponentur oluscula lardo '

^ Happy,—in altering, enlarging, rebuilding, or at least decorating,
the old mansion house he has purcjhased; and likewise in improving
every thing about it; the stables, out houses, grounds. But, mean
time, where does God come in ? No where at all. He did not think
about him. He no more thought of the King of heaven, than of the
king of France. God is not in his plan. The knowledge and loveof
God are entirely out of the question. Therefore, this whole scheme
of happiness in retirement is idolatry, frOm beginning to end.
5. If we descend to particulars, the first species of this idolatry is
what St. John terms, the desire of the fiesh. We are apt to take this
in too narrow a meaning, as if it related to one of the senses only.
Not so : this expression equally refers to all the outward senses. It
means the seeking happiness in the gratification of any, or all of the
external senses; although more particularly of the three lower senses;
tasting, smeUing, and feeling. It means, the seeking happiness herein, if not in a gross, indelicate manner, by open intemperance, by
gluttony or drunkenness, or shameless debauchery ; yet, in a regular
kind of epicurism; in a genteel sensuality; in such an elegant course
of self indulgence, as does not disorder either the head or the stomach,;
as does not at all iinpair our health, or blemish our reputation,
6. But we must not imagine this species of idolatry is confined to
the rich and great. In this also, " the toe of the peasant," (as our
poet speaks,) " treads upon the heel of the courtier." Thousands in
low, as well as in high life, sacrifice to this idol: seeking their happiness, (though in a more hurable manner,) in gratifying their outward
senses. It is true, their meat, their drink, and tl^e objects that gratify
their other senses, are of a coarser kind. But still tbey make up aU
the happiness they either have or seek, and usurp the hearts which
are due to God.
7. The second species of idolatry mentioned by the apostie, is, the
desire of the eye : that is, the seeking of happiness in gratifying the imagination ; (chiefly by means of the eyes;) that internal sense, which is
as natural to men as either sight or bearing. Tbis is gratified by such
objects as are either grand, or beautiful, or uncommon. But as to grand
objects, it seems they do not please any longer tban they are new. Were
we to survey the pyramids of Egypt daily for a year, what pleasure would
they then give ? Nay, what pleasure does a far grander object than these,
" The ocean rolling on the shelly shore,"

give to one who has been long accustomed to it? Yea, what pleasure do
we generally receive from the grandest object in the universe,—
" Yon ample, azure sky.
Terribly large, and wonderfully bright.
With stars unnumber'd, and unmeasured light.'"'

8. Beautiful objects are the next general source of the pleasures of
the imagination : the works of nature in particular. So persons in-all
ages have been delighted
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" With sylvan scenes, and hill and dale,
• And liquid lapse of murmuring streams.'

Others are pleased with adding art to nature; as in gardens, with their
various ornaraents: others with raere works of art; as buildings, and
representations of nature, whether ip statues or paintings. Many, likewise, find pleasure in beautiful apparel, or furniture of various kinds.
But novelty must be added to beauty, as well as grandeur, or it soon
palls upon the sense,
9.. Are we to refer to the bead of beauty, the pleasure which many
take in a favourite animal ? Suppose a sparrow, a parrot, a cat, a lap
dog ? Sometiraes it may be owing to this. At other times, none but
the person pleased can find any beauty at all in the favourite. Nay,
perchance it is, in the eyes of afl other persons, superlatively ugly. In
this case, the pleasure seems to arise frora niere whim or caprice; tbat
is, madness.
10. Must we not refer to the head of novelty, chiefly, the pleasure found
in most diversions and amusements; which, were we to repeat them
daily but a few months, would be utterly flat and insipid ? To the same
head, we may refer the pleasure that is taken in collecting curiosities;
whether they are natural or artificial, whether old or new. This sweetens the labour of the virtuoso, and makes all his labour light.
But it is not chiefly to novelty, that we are to impute the pleasure
we receive from music. Certainly tbis bas an intrinsic beauty, as wefl
as frequently an intrinsic grandeur. This is a beauty and grandeur of
a peculiar kind, not easy to be expressed: nearly related to the sublime
and the beautiful in poetry, which give an exquisite pleasure. And yet
it may be allowed that novelty heightens the pleasure which arises from
any of these sources.
12. From the study of languages, from criticisra, and from history,
we receive a pleasure of a mixed nature. In all these, there is always
something new; frequenfly, something beautiful or sublime. And history not only gratifies the imagination in all these respects, but likewise
pleases us by touching ouir passions; our love, desire, joy, pity. The
last of these gives us a strong pleasure, though strangely mixed with a
kind of pain. So that one need not wonder at the exclamation of a fine
poet,
" What is all mirth but turbulence unholy,
When to the charms qpmpared of heavenly melancholy ?''

13. The love of novelty is immeasurably gratified by experimental
philosophy; and, indeed, by every branch of natural philosophy; whicb
bpens an immense field for stifl new discoveries. But is there not likewise a pleasure therein, as wefl as in mathematical and metaphysical
studies, which does not result from the imagination, but from the exercise of the understanding ? Unless we will say, that the newness
of the discoveries which we make by mathematical or metaphysical
researches, is one reason, at least, if not the chief, of the pleasure we
receive therefrom.
14. I dwell the longer on these things, because so very few see them
in the true point of view. The generality of men, and more particularly men of sense and learning, are so far frora suspecting that there
is, or can be the least harm in them, tbat they seriously believe, it is
matter of great praise, to give oursfelves wholly to them. Who of them,
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for instaqce, would not admire and commend the indefatigable industry
of that great philosopher, who says, " I have now been eight and thirty
years at my parish of Upminster ; and I have made it clear, that there
are no less than three andfiftyspecies of butterflies therein : but if God
shoiild spare my life a few years longer, I do not doubt but I should
demonstrate, there are five and fifty!" ,1 allow that most of these studies
have their use, and that it is possible to use without abusing them. But
if we seek our happiness in any of these things, then it commences an
idol. And theenjoyihentofit, however it may be admired and applauded
by the world, is condemned by God as neither better nor worse than
damnable idolatry.
15. The third kind of love of the world, the apostle speaks of under
that uncoraraon expression, -n aXa^ovsia n /3i8' This is rendered by our
translators, the pride of life. It is usually supposed to raean, the pomp
and splendour of those that are in high life. But has it not a raore extensive sense? Does it not rather mean, the seeking happiness in the
praise of men, which, above afl things, engenders pride ? When this i*
pursued in a more pompous way, by kings, or illustrious raen, we caU
it, " thirst for glory;" when it is sought in a lower way, by ordinary
men, it is styled, " taking care of our reputation." In plain terms, it
is seeking the honour tbat coraeth of raen, instead of that which cometh
of God only.
16. But what creates a difficulty here, is this: we are required, nol
only to " give no offence to any one," and to " provide things honest
in the sight of all men," but to "please all men for their good to edifi<
cation." But how difficult is it to do this, with a single eye to God ? We
ought to do all that in us lies, to prevent " the good that is in us from
being evil spoken of" Yea, we ought to value a clear reputaticm, if it
be given us, only less than a good conscience. But yet, if we seek our
happiness therein^ we are liable to perish in our idolatry.
17. To which of the preceding heads is the love of money to be
referred ? Perhaps sometimes to one, and sometiraes to another; as it
isa means of procuring gratifications, either for "the desireof the flesh,"
for " the desire of the eyes," or for '' the pride of life." In any of these
cases, money is only pursued, in order to a farther end. But it is sometimes pursued for its own sake, without any farther view. One, who is
properly a miser, loves and seeks money for its own sake. He looks
no farther, but places his happiness in the acquiring or the possessing
ofit. And this is a species of idolatry, distant from afl the precedii^;
and indeed the lowest, basest idolatry, of which the human soul is capable. To seek happiness either in gratifying this, or any other of the
desires above mentioned, is effectually to renounce the true God, and
to set up an idol in his place. In a word, so many objects as there are
in the world, wherein men seek happiness instead of seeking it in God,
so many idols they set up in their hearts; so many species of idolatry
they practise.
18. I would take notice of only one more, wbich, though it in some
measure falls in with several of the preceding, yet, in many respects,
is distinct from thera all; I mean the idolizing a human creature.
Undoubtedly it is the will of God that we should all love one another.
It is bis will that we should love our relations and our Christian brethren
with a peculiar love; and those in particular, whom he has made par-
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ticularly profitable to our souls. These we are commanded to " love
fervently;" yet stifl " with a pure heart." But is not this " imppssible with man ?" T o retain the strength and tenderness ofaffection, and
yet, without any stain to tbe soul, with unspptted purity ? I do not mean
only bnspotted by lust. I know, this is possible. I know a person
may have an unutterable affection for another, without any desire of
this kind. But is it without idolatry ? Is it not loving the creature more
than the Creator ? Is it not putting a man or woman in the place of
God ? Giving them your heart ? Let this be carefully considered, even
by those whom God has joined together ; by husbands and wives, parents and children. It cannot be denied, that these ought to love one
another tenderly : they are commanded so to do. But they are neither
coinmanded, nor permitted, to love one another idolatrously. Yet how
common is this! How frequently is a husband, a wife, a child, put in
the place of God! How iqany tbat are accounted good Christians, fix
their affections on each:other, so as to leave no place for God! They
seek their happiness in the creature, not in the Creator. One may
truly say to the other,
" I view thee, lord and end of my desires."

That is, " I desire nothing more but thee ! Thou art the thing that I
long for! All my desire is unto thee, and unto tbe remembrance of thy
name." Now, if this is not flat idolatry, I cannot tell what is.
II. Having largely considered, what those idols are, of which' the
apostle speaks, I come now to inquire, (which may be done more
briefly,) how we may keep ourselves from them ?
• 1. In order to this, I would advise you, first, Be deeply convinced
that none of them bring happiness; that no thing, no person pnder the
sun, no, nor the amassment of all together, can give any solid, satisfactory happiness to any cbfld of man. Tbe world, itself, the giddy,
thoughtless world, acknowledge this unawares, while they allow, nay,
vehemently maintain, " no man upon earth is contented." The very
same observation was made near two thousand years ago ^—
Nemo^ quam sibi sortem
Seu ratio dederit, seu fors objecerit, illSl
Contentus vivat.
Let fortune or let choice the station give
To man, yet none on earth contented live.
And if no man upon eartb is contented, it is certain, no man is
happy. For whatever station we are in, discontent is incompatible
with happiness,
2, Indeed not only the giddy, but the thinking part of the world,
allow, that no man is contented: the melancholy proofs of which we
see on every side, in high and low, rich and poor. And, generally, the
more understanding they have, the more discontented they are. For,
" They know with more distinction to complain,
And have superior sense in feeling pain."

It is true, every one has (to use the cant term of the day, and an
excellent one it is) his hobby horse ! Something that pleases the great
boy for a few hours or days, and wherein he hopes to be happy. But
though
" Hope blooms eternal in the human breast;
Man never is, but always to be blest."
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StiU he is walking in a vain shadow, which will soon vanish away I
So that universal experience, both our own, and that of all our friendt
and acquaintance, clearly proves, that as God made our hearts for
himself, so they cannot rest till they rest in him : that till we acquaint
ourselves with him, we cannot be at peace. As " a scorner" of the
wisdom of God, " seeketh wisdom and findeth it not;" so a scorner of
happiness in God, seeketh happiness, but findeth none.
3, When you are thordughly convinced of this, I advise you, secondly. Stand and consider what you are about. Will you be a fool and a
madman all your days 1 Is it not high time to come to your senses 1
At length, awake out of sleep, and shake yourself from the dust I
Break loose from this miserable idolatry, and " choose the better part!"
Steadily resolve, to seek bappiness where it may be found; where it
cannot be sougbt in vain. Resolve to seek it in the true God, the
fountain of all blessedness! And cut off all delay. Straightway put
in execution what you have resolved! Seeing " all things are ready,"
" acquaint thyself now with hira, and be at peace."
4. But do not either resolve or attempt to execute your resolutic^
trusting in your own strength. If you do, you will be utterly foilell.
You are not able to contend with the evfl world, much less with yoUr
own evil heart; and least of all, with the powers of darkness. Cry,
therefore, to the Strong for strength. Under a deep sense of your own
weakness and helplessness, trust thou in the Lord Jehovah, in whdm
is everlasting strength. I advise you to cry to hira for repentance in
particular, not only for a full consciousness of your own impotence, but
for a piercing sense of the exceeding guilt, baseness, and madness of
the idolatry that has long swallowed you up. Cry for a thorough knowledge of yourself; of all your sinfulness and guiltiness. Pray that you
may be fully discovered to yourself: that you may know yoursplfas
also you are known. When once you are possessed of this genuind
conviction, all your idols will lose their charms. And you will wonder how you could so long lean upon those broken reeds, which had so
often sunk under you.
6. What should you ask for next ?
" Jesus, now I have lost my all.
Let me upon thy bosom fall!"

Now let me see thee in thy vesture dipped in blood!
"Now stand in all thy wounds confest.
And wrap me in thy crimson vest!"

Hast thou not said, " If thou canst believe, thou shalt see the glory
of God ?" Lord, I would believe! Help thou mine unbelief And help
me note ! Help rae now to enter into the rest that remaineth, for the
people of God. For those who give thee their heart, their whole heart.
Who receive thee as their God, and their all. Oh thou that art fairer
tban the chfldren of men, full of grace are thy lips ! Speak that I may
see thee !' And as the shadows flee before the sun, so let afl my idol^
vanish at thy presence!
6. Frora the moment that you begin to experience this, fight the
good fight of faith : take the kingdom of heaven by violence ! "Take ii.
as It were by storm! Deny yourself every pleasure that you are not
divinely conscious brings you nearer to God. Take up your cross dafly:
regard no pain, if it lies in your way to him. If you are called thereto,
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scruple not ^ f j u c k out the right eye, and to cast it from you. Nothing
is impossible to him that believeth: you can do afl things through Christ
that;*trengtheueth yoa Do valiantly; and stand fast in the liberty
wherevJith Christ hath made you free. Yea, go on in his narae, and
in the ^ w e r of his might, tfll you " know all that love of God that, passeth kfto.wledge:" and then you have only to wait till he shall call you
into his everlasting kingdom!

SERMON
"This I speak
I Cor. vii, 35.

LXXXIV.—On Dissipation.

^

that ye may attend upon the LORD without distraction,"

1, ALM(^ST in every part of our nation, more especially in the large
and populous towns, we hear a general complaint, among sensible persons, of the stfll increasing dissipation. It is observed to diffuse itself
more and more, in the court, the city, and the country. From the continual mention which is made of this, and the continual declamations
against it, one would natprally imagine that a word so coraraonly used
was perfectly understood. Yet it raay be doubted whether it be or no.
N^y, we may very safely affirm, that few of those who frequently use
tbe term, understand what it means. One reason of thi j is, that although
the thing has been long among us, especially since the time of king
Charles the second, (one of the most dissipated mortals that ever breathed,) yet the word is not of long standing. It was hardly heard of fifty
years ago; and not much before the present reign. So lately has it
been imported : and yet it is so in every one's mouth, that it is already
worn threadbare ; being one of the cant words of the day,
2. Another reason why it is so little understood, may be, that among
the numberless writers that swarm about us, there is not one (at least
whom I have seen) that has published so much as a sixpenny pamphlet
concerning it. We have, indeed, one short essay upon the subject:
but exceeding few have seen it, as it stands in the inidst of a volume of
essays, the author of which is little known in the world. And even
this is so far frora going to the bottom of the subject, that it only slightly
glances over it; and does not so much as give us one definition of dissipation, (whicb I looked narrowly for,) from the beginning to the end.
3. We are accustomed to speak of dissipation, as having respect
chiefly, if not wholly, to the outward behaviour; to the manner of life.
But it is within, before it appears without: it is in the heart, before it
is seen in the outward conversation. There must be a dissipated spirit,
before there is a dissipated manner of life. But what is dissipation of
spirit ? This is the first and the grand inquiry,
4. God created all things for himself; more especially all intelligent
spirits, (And indeed it seems that intelligence, in some kind or degree,
is inseparable frora spiritual beings; tbat inteUigence is as essential to
spirits, as extension is to matter,) He madp those raore directly for
himself, to know, love, and enjoy him. As the sun is the centre Of the
solar system, so (as far as we may conipare material things with spiritual) we need not scruple to affirm, that God is the centre of spirits.
And as long as they are united to hum, created spirits are at rest: they
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are at rest so long, and no longer, as they " attend upon the L « d
without distraction."
6. This expression of the apostle, (not to encumber ourselves at
present with the particular occasion of his speaking it,) is exceeding
'peculiar; *pos TO svfpotfsSgov vu Kupi^. The word which we render,
attend upon, literally means, sitting in a good posture for hearing.
And therein St, Paul undoubtedly alluded to Mary sitting at the Master's
feet, Luke x, 40, Meantime, Martha was cumbered, with much serving;
was distracted, dissipated; ifsgisdifcvro' It is the very expression, from
whence St, Paul takes the word which we render, without distracOtm.
6. And even as much serving dissipated the thoughts of Martha,
and distracted her from attending to her Lord's words, so a thousand
things which daily occur, are apt to dissipate our thoughts, and distract
us from attending to his voice, who is continually speaking to our
hearts; I mean, to all that listen to his voice. We are encompassed
on all sides witb persons and things that tend to draw us from our centre. Indeed every creature, if we are not continually on our guard,
will draw us from our Creator. T h e whole visible world, all we ^ e ,
hear, or touch, all the objects either of our senses or understanding,
have a tendency to dissipate our thoughts from the invisible world, and
to distract our minds from attending to him, who is both the Author
and End of our being.
7. This is the more easily done, because we are all by nature ahsv,
Atheists in tbe world: and that in so high a degree, that it requires no
less than almighty power to counteract that tendency to dissipation,
which is in every human spirit, and restore the capacity of attending
to God, and fixing itself on hira. For this cannot be done tifl we are
new creatures; tifl we are created anew in Christ Jesus; till the same
power which made the world, raake us a " clean heart, and renew a
right spirit within us."
8. But who is he that is thus renewed ? He that believeth in the name
of the Son of God. He alone that believeth on the Lord Jesus Christ,
is thus " born of God." It is by this faith alone, that he is " created
anew in [or through] Christ Jesus;" that he is restored to the image
of God, wherein he was created, and again centred in God; or,
as the apostie expresses it, "joined to the Lord in one spirit" Yet
even then the believer may find in himself, tbe remains of that carnal mind, that natural tendency to rest in created good, to acquiesce
in visible things, which, without continual care, will press down
his soul, and draw him from his Creator. Herein the world, the
men that know not God, wifl never fail to join; at some times, with
design, and at other times, perhaps, without design: for their very
spirit is infectious, and insensibly changes ours into its own likeness.
And we may well be assured, the prince of this world, the devfl, will
assist them with afl his might. He will labour with all his strengtli,
and what is far more dangerous, with afl his subtiety, if, by any means,
he may draw us away from our simplicity towards Christ: from our
simple adherence to him; from our union with him; through whom we
arc also united in one spirit to the Father,
9. But nothing is more certain than this: Tbat though he may tempt
the strongest believer to give up his simpflcity towards Christ, and
scatter his thoughts and desires among worldly objects; yet he cannot
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force even tlie weakest: for the grace of God is still sufficient for him.
The same grace which at first united him to God, is able to continue
that happy union, in spite of all the rage, and afl the strength, and all
the subtlety of the enemy, God has never left himself without witness,
that he has power to deliirer them that trust in him, as out of every
temptation that can assault them, so out of this in particular. He has
still a little flock, who do, in fact, " attend upon him without distraction :" who, cleaving to bim with full purpose, are not dissipated from
him, no, not for a moment; but " rejoice evermore, pray without
ceasing, and in every thing give thanks."
10. But so far as any one yields to this temptation, so far he is dissipated. The original word properly signifies to disperse, or scatter.
So the sun dissipates, that is, scatters the clouds; the wind dissipates,
or scatters the dust; and, by an easy metaphor, our thoughts are said
to be dissipated, when they are irregularly scattered up and down. In
like manner, our desires are dissipated, when they are unhinged from
God, their proper centre, and scattered to and fro among the poor,
perishing, unsatisfying things of the world. And, indeed, it may be
said of every man that is a stranger to the grace of God, that all his
passions are dissipated:
" Scattered over all the earth abroad,
Immeasurably far from GOD."

11. Distraction, in St. Paul's sense, is nearly allied to, or rather the
same with dissipation : consequentiy, to attend upon the Lord without
distraction, is the same as to attend upon the Lord without dissipation.
But whenever the mind is unhinged from God, it is so far dissipated or
distracted. Dissipation then, in general, may be defined, the uncentering the soul frora God. And whatever uncentres the mind from
God does properly dissipate us,
12. Hence we may easily learn, what is the proper direct meaning
of that comnion expression, a dissipated man. He is a man that is
separated from God; that is disunited from his centre: whether this
be occasioned by hurry of business, by seeking honour or preferment,
or by fondness for diversions, for silly pleasures so called ; or for any
trifle under the sun. The vulgar, it is true, commonly confine this
character to those who are violently attached to women, gaming, drinking; to dancing, balls, races, or the poor childish diversion of " r u n ning foxes and hares out of breath." But it equally belongs to the
serious fool, who forgets God, by a close attention to any worldly employment, suppose it were of the most elegant, or of the most important
kind. A man may be as much dissipated frora God, by the study of
the mathematics or astronomy, as by fondness for cards or hounds.
Whoever is habitually inattentive to the presence and will of his Creator, he is a dissipated man.
13. Hence we may likewise learn, that a dissipated life is not barely
that of a powdered beau, of a petit maitre, a gamester, a woman hunter, a play house hunter, a fox hunter, or a shatterbrain of any kind;
but the life of an honourable statesman, a gentleman, or a merchant,
that is " without God in the world." Agreeably to this, a dissipated
age, (such as is the present, perhaps beyond all that ever were, at least,
that are recorded in history,) is an age wherein God is generally forgotten. And a dissipated nation, (such as England is at present, in a
VOL. I L
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superlative degree,) is a nation, a vast majority of which have not God
" in all their thoughts."
14, A plain consequence of these observations is, (what sorae may
esteem a paradox,) that dissipation, in the full, general meaning of the
word, is the very same thing with ungodline^.
The name is new; but
the thing is, undoubtedly, almost as old as the creation. And this is,
at present, the peculiar glory of England, wherein it is not equalled by
any nation under heaven. We therefore speak an unquestionable truth
when we say, there is.not on the face of the earth, another nation, (at
least that we ever heard of,) so perfectly dissipated and ungodly; not
only so totally " without God in the world," but so openly setting
hira at defiance. There never was an age that we read of in history,
since Julius Cesar, since Noah, since Adam, wherein dissipation or
ungodliness did so generally prevail, both among high and low, rich
and poor,
15, But stfll, blessed be God!
" All are not lost: there be who faith
Prefer, and piety to God !"
There are some, I trust more than seven thousand, yea, or ten times
that number, in England, who have not yet bowed either their knee or
their heart, to the god of this world ; who, cleaving close to the God of
heaven, are not borne away by the flood, by the general, the almost
universal torrent of dissipation or ungodliness. They are not of the
mind of gentle Crispus,
Qui nunquam direxit brachia contra torrentem :

" Who never attempted to swim against the stream."
against the stream. Each of them can truly say.

They dare swim

Nee me, qui ceetera vincit
Impetus, et rapido contrarius evehor orbi.

If they cannot turn the tide back, they can at least bear an open testimony against it. They are therefore free from the blood of their
ungodly countrymen : it must be upon their own head.
16, But by what means may we avoid the being carried away by the
overflowing stream of dissipation ? It is not difficult for those who believe the Scripture, to give an answer to this question. Now I really
believe the Bible to be the word of God, and on that supposition I
answer; the radical cure of all dissipation, is the " faith that worketh
by love." If, therefore, you would be free from this evil disease, first,
" continue steadfast in tbe faith;" in that faith which brings " the Spirit
of adoption, crying in your heart, Abba, Father;" whereby you are
enabled to testify, " The life which I now live, I live by faith in the
Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for me," By this faith
you " see him that is invisible, and set the Lord always before you."
Next, " buflding yourselves up in your most holy faith, keep yourselves
in the love of God, waiting for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ, unto
everlasting life." And as long as you walk by this rule, you wifl be
superior to all dissipation.
17, How exactly does this agree (though there is a difference in thft
expression) with that observation of pious Kempis: " Simplicity and
purity are the two wings which lift the soul up to heaven. Simplicity
is in the intention, purity in the affection." For what is this but (in
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the apostie's language) simple " faith working by love ?" By that
simplicity you always see God, and by purity you love him. What is
it, but having (as one of the ancients speaks) " the loving eye of the
soul fixed upon God ?" And as long as your soul is in this posture,
dissipation can have no place.
18. It is with great judgment, therefore, that great and good Bishop
Taylor, in his " Rules of Holy Living and Dying," (of whom Bishop
Warburton, a person not very prone to commend, used to say, " I h a v e
no conception of a greater genius on earth, than Dr. Jeremy Taylor,")
premises to all his other rules, those concerning purity of intention.
And has he not the authority of our Lord himself so to do ? who lays
it down as a universal maxim; " If thine eye be single, thy whole
body shall be fufl of light." Singly aim at God : in every step thou
takest, eye him alone. Pursue one thing: happiness in knowing, in
loving, in serving God. Then shall thy soul be fufl of light: fufl of
the light of the glory of God ; of his glorious love, shining upon thee
from the face of Jesus Christ.
19. Can anything be a greater help to universal holiness, than the
continuafly seeing the light of his glory ? It is no wonder, then,
that so many wise and good men have recommended, to afl who
desire to be truly religious, the exercise of the presence of God. But
in • doing this, some of those holy men seem to have fallen into one
mistake : (particularly an excellent writer of our own country, in his
letters concerning " The Spirit of Prayer:" they put men wholly
unawakened, unconvinced of sin, upon this exercise, at their very
entrance into religion : whereas this certainly should not be the first,
but rather one of the last things. They should begin with repentance;
the knowledge of themselves; of their sinfulness, guilt, and helplessness. They should be instructed next, to seek peace with God, through
our Lord Jesus Christ, Then let them be taught to retain what they
have received; to " walk in the light of his countenance :" yea, to
" walk in the light as he is in the light," without any darkness at all;
tfll " t h e blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth them from afl sin,"
20. It was from a full conviction of the absolute necessity there is,
of a Christian's setting the Lord always before him, that a set of young
gentlemen in Oxford, who many years ago, used to spend most of their
p#enings together, in order to assist each other in working out their
salvation, placed that question first, in their scheme of daily self examination ; " Have I been simple and recollected in all I said or did ?"
Have I been simple ? That is, setting the Lord always before me,
and doing every thing with a single view of pleasing him ? Recollected,
that is, quickly gathering in my scattered thoughts; recovering my
simplicity, if I had been in any wise drawn from it, by men or devils,
or my own evil heart ? By this means they were preserved from dissipation, and were enabled, each of them, to say, " By the grace of God,
tliis one thing I do; (at least it is my constant aim,) I see God ; I love
God ; I serve God; I glorify him with my body and with my spirit."
21. The same thing seems to be intended by two uncommon words,
which are frequently found in the writings of those pious men, who
are usually styled Mystics. I mean, introversion, and extroversion.
" Examine yourselves," says St. Paul to the Corinthians, and in them
to the Christians of all ages; " know ye not that Christ is in you
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except ye be reprobates?" that is, unbelievers: unable to bear the
touchstone of God's word. Now the attending to the voice of Christ
within you, is what they term introversion. T h e turning the eye ol
tbe mind from him to outward tbings, they call extroversion. By this
your thoughts wander from God, and you are properly dissipated:
whereas by introversion, you may be always sensible of his loving presence; you continually hearken to whatever it pleases your Lord to
say to your heart: and if you continually listen to his inward voice,
you wifl be kept frora all dissipation.
22. We may, lastly, learn hence, what judgment to form of what is
frequenfly urged in favour of the English nation, and of the present age;
namely, that in other respects, England stands on a level with other
nations; and the present age stands upon a level with any of the preceding : only it is allowed we are more dissipated than our neighbours;
and this age is more dissipated than the preceding ages. Nay, if this
is allowed, all is allowed. It is allowed that this nation is worse than
any of the neighbouring nations ; and tbat this age is worse, essentially
worse, than any of the preceding ages. For as dissipation or ungodliness is the parent of all sin ; of all unrighteousness ; of unmercifulness, injustice, fraud, perfidy; of every possible evil temper, evfl word,
or evil action; so it, in effect, comprises them all. Whatsoever things
are impure, whatsoever things are ofevil report, whatsoever things are
unholy; if there be any vice ; all these are included in ungodliness,
usually termed dissipation. Let not, therefore, any lover of virtue and
truth say one word in favour of this monster: let no lover of mankind
once open his mouth to extenuate the guilt of it. Abhor it as you would
abhor the devil, whose offspring and likeness it is ! Abhor it, as you
would abhor the extinction of all virtue, and the universal prevalence
of an earthly, sensual, devilish spirit; and flee from it as you would
flee (if you saw it open before you) from the lake of fire burning with
brimstone!

SERMON

LXXXV.—On Friendship wilh the World.

" Ye adulterers and adulteresses, know ye not that the friendship of the worW
is enmity with God ? Whosoever, therefore, desireth to be a friend of the worM,
is an enemy of God," James iv, 4.
1. THERE is a passage in St. Paul's epistle to the Romans, which
has been often supposed to be of the same import with this : " Be not
conformed to this world," ch, xii, 2 : but it has littie or no relation to
i t ; it speaks of quite another thing. Indeed the supposed resemblance
arises merely from the use of the word world, in both places. This
naturally leads us to think, that St. Paul means by conformity to the
world, the same which St. James means by friendship tcith the world:
whereas they are entirely different things, as the words are quite difierent in the original: (for St, Paul's word is, aiwv: St. James's is xoirps.)
However, the words of St. Paul contain an important direction to the
children of God, As if he had said, be not conformed to either the
wisdom, or the spirit, or the fashions of the age: of either the unconverted Jews,or heathens, among whom ye live. You arc called to show.
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by the whol* tenor of your life and conversation, that you are " renewed
in the spirit of your mind, after the image of him that created you;"
and that your rule is not the example or will of man, but " the good,
and acceptable, and perfect wfll of God,"
2. But it is not strange, that St, James's caution against friendship
with the world should be so little understood, even among Christians.
For I have not been able to learn that any author, ancient or modern,
has wrote upon the subject: no, not (so far as I have observed) for sixteen or seventeen hundred years. Even that excellent writer, Mr.
Law, who has treated so well many other subjects, has not, in all his
practical treatises, wrote one chapter upon it. No, nor said one word,
tbat I remember, or given one caution against it. I never beard one
sermon preached upon it, either before the university or elsewhere. I
never was in any company where the conversation turned explicitly
upon it, even for one hour.
3. Yet are there very few subjects of so deep importance : few that so
nearly concern the very essence of religion, the life of God in the soul;
the continuance and increase, or the decay, yea, extinction of it. From
the want of instruction in tbis respect, the most melancholy consequences have followed. These, indeed, have not affected those who
were still dead in trespasses and sins; but they have fallen heavy upon
many of those who were truly alive to God. They have affected many
of those called Methodists in particular; perhaps more than any other
people. For want of under.standing this advice of the apostle, (I hope
rather than from any contempt of it,) many among them are sick; spiritually sick; and many sleep, who were once thoroughly awakened.
And it is wefl if tbey awake any more till their souls are required of
them. It has appeared difficult to me, to account for what I have frequently observed: many who were once greatly alive to God, whose
conversation was in heaven, who had their affections on things above,
not on things of the earth ; though they walked in all the ordinances
of God,^hough they still abounded in good works, and abstained from
afl known sin, yea, and from the appearance ofevil; yet they gradually
and insensibly decayed; (like Jonah's gourd, when the worm ate the
root of it;) insomuch that they are less alive to God now, than they
were ten, twenty, or thirty years ago. But it is easily accounted for,
if we observe, that as they increased in goods, they increased in friendship witli the world: which, indeed, must always be the case, unless
the mighty power of God interpose. But in the same proportion as they
increased in this, the life of God in their soul decreased.
4. Is it strange that it should decrease, if those words are really found
in the oracles of God: " Ye adulterers and adulteresses, know ye not
that the friendship of the world is enmity with God ?" What is the
meaning of these words ? Let us seriously consider. And may God
open the eyes of our understanding; that, in spite of all the mist wherewith the wisdom of the world would cover us, we may discern what is
the good and acceptable will of God !
5. Let us first consider, what it is which the apostle here means by
the world. He.^ does not here refer to this outward frame of things
termed in Scripture, heaven and earth; but to the inhabitants of the
earth; tbe children of men; or, at least, the greater part of them. But
what part ? This is fully determined both by our Lord himself, and by
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his beloved disciple. First, by our Lord himself His words are; " If
the world hate you, ye know that it hated me before it hated you. If
ye were of the world, the world would love its own : but because ye are
not of the world, but I have chosen you out of the world, therefore the
world hateth you. If they bave persecuted me, they will also persecute
you. And all these things wifl they do unto you, because they know
not him that sent me," John xv, 18, &c. You see here " the world"
is placed on one side, and those who " are not of the world," on the
other. They whom God has " chosen out of the world;" namely, by
" sanctification of the Spirit, and belief of the truth;" are set in direct
opposition to those whom he hath not so chosen. Yet again: those
" who know not him that sent me," saith our Lord; who know not God;
they are " the world."
<
6. Equally express are the words of the beloved disciple: " Marvel not, my brethren, if the world hate you: we know that we have
passed from death unto life, because we love the brethren," 1 John in,
13. As if he had said, you raust not expect any should love you, but
those that have " passed frora death unto life."- It follows, those that
are not passed from death unto life, that are not alive to God, are " the
world." The same we may learn frora those words in the fifth chapter;
verse 19, " We know that we are of God, and the whole world lieth in
the wicked one." Here " the world" plainly means, those that are not
of God ; and who, consequentiy, " lie in the wicked one."
7. Those, on the contrary, are of God, who love God, or at least
" fear hira, and keep bis commandments," This is the lowest character of those that " are of God;" who are not properly sons, but servants;
who departfroraevfl, and study to do good, and walk in all bis ordinances,
because they bave the fear of God in their heart, and a sincere desire to
please bim. Fix in your heart, this plain meaning of the terms, "the
world;" those who do not thus fear God. Let no man deceive you wilh
vain words : it means neither more nor less than this.
8. But, understanding the term in this sense, what kind of friendship
may we have with the world ? We may, we ought to love thera as ourselves ; (for they also are included in the word neighbour;)tobear them
real good will; to desire their haj^mess, as sincerely as we desire the
happiness of our own souls; yea, -we are lift a sense to honour thera,
(seeing we are directed by the apostle to " honour all men,") as the
creatures of God ; nay, as immortal spirits, who are capable of knowing, of loving, and of enjoying hira to all eternity. We are to honour
them as redeemed by his blood, who " tasted death for every man." We
arc to bear tbem tender compassion, when we see them forsaking their
own mercies, wandering from the path of life, and hastening to everlasting destruction. We are never wflling^yjto grieve their spirits, or
give them any pain; but, on the contrary, to give them all the pleasure
we innocentiy can ; seeing we are to " please all raen fpr their good."
We are never to aggravate their faults; but willingly to allow all the
good that is in thera.
9. We may and ought to speak to them on all occasions, in the most
kind and obliging manner we can. We ought to speak no evil of them
when they are absent; unless it be absolutely necessary; unless it be
tbe only means we know of preventing their doing hurt: otherwise,
we are to speak of them with all the respect we can, without transgress-
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ing the boppds of truth. We are to behave to them, when present,
with all courtesy, showing them all the regard we can, without coun
tenancing them in sin. We ought to do them all the good that is in
our power;. all they are willing to receive from us; following herein the
example of the universal friend, our Father which is in heaven; who,
till they will condescend to receive greater blessings, gives them such
as they are wifling to accept: " causing bis sun to rise on the evil and
the good, and sending [his] rain on the just and on the unjust."
10, But what kind of friendship is it which we raay not have with
the world ? May we not converse with ungodly men at all ? Ought we
wholly to avoid their company ? By no means : the contrary of this has
been allowed already. If we were not to converse with them at all,
" we must needs go out of the world." Then we could not show tbem
those offices of kindness, which have been already mentioned. We
may, doubtless, converse with them, first, on business; in the various
purposes of this life, according to that station therein, wherein the providence of God has placed us: secondly, when courtesy requires it; only
we must take great care not to carry it too far : thirdly, when we have
a reasonable hope of doing them good. But here too we have an especial need of caution, and of much prayer; otherwise, we may easily
burn ourselves, in striving to pluck other brands out of the burning,
11, We may easfly hurt our own souls, by sliding into a close attachment to any of them that know not God, This is the friendship which
is " enmity with God :" we cannot be too jealous over ourselves, lest we
fall into this deadly snare ; lest we contract, or ever we are aware, a love
of complacence or delight in tbem. Then only do we tread upon sure
ground, when we can say with the Psalmist, " Afl my delight is in the
saints that are upon earth, and in such as excel in virtue." We should
have no needless conversation with them. It is our duty and our wisdom, to be no oftener, and no longer with them, than is strictly necessary. And during the whole time, we have need to reraeraber and follow the example of him that said, " I kept my mouth as it were with a
bridle, while the ungodly was in my sight." We should enter into no
sort of connection with them, farther than is absolutely necessary. When
Jehoshaphat forgot this, and formed a connection with Ahab, what was
the consequence ? He first lost his substance : " The ships" they sent
out " were broken at Ezfon-geber," And when he was not content
with this warning, as well as that of the prophet Micaiah, but would go
up with him to Raraoth-gilead,'he was on the point of losing his life,
12, Above all, we should tremble at the very thought of entering into
a marriage covenant, the closest of all others, with any person who does
not love, or at least fear God, This is the most horrid folly, the most
deplorable madness, that a child of God could possibly plunge into; as
it implies every sort of connection with the ungodly, which a Christian
is bound in conscience to avoid. No wonder, then, it is so flatly forbidden of God; that the prohibition is so absolute and peremptory : " Be
not unequally yoked with an unbeliever." Nothing can be more express.
Especially, if we understand by the word unbeliever, one that is so far
from being a believer in the gospel sense ; from being able to say, " The
life which I now live, I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me,
and gave himself for m e ; " that he has not even the faith of a servant:
he does not " fear God and work righteousness."
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13. But for what reason is the friendship of the world so absolutely
prohibited 7 Why are we so strictly required to abstain from it ? For
two general reasons: first, because itis sin in itself: secondly, because
it is attended with most dreadful consequences.
First, It is a sin in itself: and, indeed, a sin of no common dye.
According to the oracles of God, friendship with the world is no less
than spiritual adultery. Afl who are guflty of it, are addressed by the
Holy Ghost in those terms; " Ye adulterers and adulteresses." It is
plainly violating of our marriage contract with God; by loving the
creature more than the Creator; in flat contradiction to that kind
command, " My son, give me thine heart."
14. It is a sin of the most heinous nature, as not only implying ignorance of God, and forgetfulness of him, or inattention to him, but
positive " enmity against God." It is openly, palpably such. " Know
ye not," says the apostle, can ye possibly be ignorant of this, so plain,
so undeniable a truth, " that tbe friendship of the world is enmity
against God ?" Nay, and how terrible is the inference which he draws
from hence ! " Therefore, whosoever wfll be a friend of the world;"
(the words properly rendered are, wliosoever desireth to be a friend of
the world;) of the men who know not God, whether he attain it or not;
is, ipso facto, constituted an enemy of God. This very desire, whether successful or not, gives him a right to that appellation.
15. And as it is a sin, a very heinous sin in itself, so it is attended
with the most dreadful consequences. It frequently entangles men
again in the commission of those sins, from which " they were clean
escaped." It generally makes them "partakers of other men's sins,"
even those whicb they do not commit themselves. It gradually abates
their abhorrence and dread of sin in general, and thereby prepares
them for falling an easy prey to any strong temptation. It lays them
open to all those sins of omission, whereof their worldly acquaintance
are guilty. It insensibly lessens their exactness in private prayer, in
family duty, in fasting, in attending public service, and partaking of
the Lord's supper. Tbe indifference of those that are near them, with
respect to afl these, wifl gradually influence them : even if they say not
one word, (which is hardly to be supposed) to recommend their own
practice, yet their example speaks, and is many times of more force
than any other language. By this example, they are unavoidably betrayed, and almost continually, into unprofitable, yea, and into uncharitable conversation; till they no longer " set a watch before their
mouth, and keep the door of their lips;" till they can join in backbiting,
tale bearing, and evil speaking, without any check of conscience;
having so frequenfly grieved the Holy Spirit of God, that he no longer
reproves them for it: insomuch that their discourse is not now,/as
formerly, "seasoned with salt, and meet to minister grace to the
hearers."
16. But these are not afl the deadly consequences that result from
farailiat^tercourse with unholy men. It not only hinders tbem from
ordering their conversation aright, but directly tends to corrupt the
heart. It tends to create or increase in us, afl that pride and self
sufficiency, all that fretfulness to resent; yea, every irregular passion
and wrong disposition which are indulged by their companions. It
gentiy leads them into habitual self indulgence, and unwfllingness to
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deny themsplves; into unreadiness to bear or take up any cross; into
a softness and deKcacy; into evil shame, and the fear of man, that
brings numberless snares. It draws them back into the love of the
word; into foolish and hurtful desires ; into the desire of the flesh, the
desire of the eyes, and the pride of life, tfll they are swallowed up in
them. So that in the end, the last state of these men is far worse than
the first.
17. If the children of God will connect themselves with the men of
the world, though the latter should not endeavour to make them like
themselves, (which is a supposition by no means to be made,) yea,
though they should neither design nor desire i t ; yet they will actually
do it, whether they design it, and whether they endeavor it, Pr no. I
know not how to account for it, but it is a real fact, that their very
spirit is infectious. While you are near them, you are apt to catch
their spirit, whether they will or no. Many physicians have observed,
that not only the plague, and putrid or malignant fevers, but almost
every flisease men are liable to, are more or less infectious. And undoubtedly so are all spiritual diseases : only with great variety. T h e
infection is not so swiftly communicated by some, as it is by others. In
either case, the person already diseased, does not desire or design to
infect another. The man who has the plague, does not desire or intend to communicate his distemper to you. But you are not therefore
safe : so keep at a distance, or you will surely be infected. Does not
experience show, that the case is the same with the diseases of the
mind ? Suppose the proud, the vain, the passionate, the wanton, do
not desire or design to infect you witb their own distempers ; yet it is
best to keep at a distance from them. You are not safe if you come
too near them. You will perceive, (it is well if it be not too late,) that
their very breath is infectious. It has been lately discovered, that
there is an atmosphere surrounding every human body, whicb naturally affects every one that comes within tbe limits of it. Is there not
something analagous to this, with regard to a human spirit ? If you
continue long within their atmosphere, so to speak, you can hardly
escape the being infected. The contagion spreads from soul to soul,
as well as from body to body, even though the persons diseased do not
intend or desire it. But can this reasonably be supposed ? Is it not
a notorious truth, (flat men of the world, (exceeding few excepted)
eagerly desire to make their companions like themselves ? Yea, and
use every means, with their utmost skill and industry, to accomplish
their desire. Therefore, fly for your life ! Do not play with the fire,
but escape before tbe flames kindle upon you.
18. But how many are the pleas for friendship with the world!
And how strong are the temptations to it! Such of these as are the
most dangerous, and, at the same time, most common, we wifl consider.
To begin with one that is the most dangerous of all others, and, at
the same time, by no means uncommon. " I grant," says one, " the
person I am about to «aarry, is not a religious person. She does not
make any pretensions to it. She has little thought about it. But she
is a beautiful creature. She is extremely agreeable, and I think wifl
make me a lovely companion,"
This is a snare indeed ! Perhaps one of the greatest that human na
ture is liable to. This is such a temptation as no power of man is able
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to overcome. Nothing less than the mighty power of God can make
a way for you to escape from it. And this can work a complete deliverance : his grace is sufficient for you. But not unless you are a worker together with bim: not unless you deny yourself, and take up your
cross. And what you do, you must do at once ; nothing can be done
by degrees. Whatever you do in this important case, must be done
at one stroke. If it be done at all, you must at once cut off the right
hand, and cast it frora you ! Here is no time for conferring with flesh
and blood. At once, conquer or perish!
19. Let us turn the tables. Suppose a woman that loves God, is addressed by an agreeable man; genteel, lively, entertaining; suitable
in all other respects, though not religious; what should she do in such
a case ? What she should do, if she believes the Bible, is sufficiently
clear. But what can she do ? Is not this,
" A test for human frailty too severe ?"

Who is able to stand in such a trial ? Who can resist such a temptation ? None but one that holds fast the shield of faith, and earnestly cries to the strong for strength. None but one that gives herself to
watching and prayer, and continues therein with all p e n ^ e r a n c e . If
she does this, she will be a happy witness, in the midst of an unbelieving world, tbat as " afl tbings are possible witb God," so afl " things
are possible to her that believeth."
,,
20. But either a man or woman may ask, " What, if the person who
seeks my acquaintance be a person of a strong natural understanding,
cultivated by various learning ? May not I gain much useful knowledge by a familiar intercourse with him ? May I not learn many tbinga
from him, and much improve my own understanding ?" Undoubtedly
you may improve your own understanding, and you may gain much
knowledge. But still, if he has not at least the fear of God, your loss
will be far greater than your gain. For you can hardly avoid decrea»'
ing in holiness as much as you increase in knowledge. And if you lose
one degree of inward or outward holiness, afl the knowledge you gain
will be no equivalent.
21. " But his fine and strong understanding improved by education,
is not his chief recommendation. He has more valuable qualifications
than these : he is remarkably good humoured : he it of a compassionate,
humane .spirit; and has much generosity in his temper." On these
very accounts, if he does not fear God, he is infinitely more dangerous,
1 r you converse intimately with a person of this character, 3'ou wiU
Hiiioly drink into his spirit. It is hardly possible for you to avoid
stopping just where he stops. I have found nothing so difficidt in all
my life, as to converse with men of this kind, (£ood sort of men, as they
are commonly called,) without being hurt by them. Oh beware of them I
Converse with them just as much as business requires, and no more;
otherwise, (though you do not feel any present harm, yet,) by slow and
impercejitible degrees, they will attach you agai* to eartbly tbings, and
damp the life of God in your soul.
22. It may be, the persons who are desirous of your acquaintance,
though they are not experienced in religion, yet understand it well, so
that you frequenfly reap advantage from tbeir conversation. If this be
really the case, (as I have known a few instances of the kind,) it seems
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you may converse with them; only very sparingly and very cautiously :
otherwise you will lose more of your spiritual life, than all the knowledge you gain is worth.
23. " But the persons in question are useful to me, in carrying on my
temporal business. Nay, on many occasions, they are necessary to me;
so that I could not well carry it on without them." Instances of this
kind frequently occur. And this is doubtless a sufficient reason for
having some intercourse, perhaps frequently, with men that do not fear
God. But even this is by no means a reason for your contracting an
intimate acquaintance with them. And you here need to take the
utmost care, " lest even by that converse with them which is necessary,
whfle your fortune in the world increases, the grace of God should
decrease in your soul."
24. There may be one more plausible reason given for some intimacy
with an unholy man. You raay say, " I have been helpful to him, I
have assisted him when he was in trouble: and he remembers it witli
gratitude. He esteems and loves me, though he does not love God.
Ought I not then to love him ? Ought I not to return love for love ?
Do not even heathens and publicans so?" I answer, you should certainly return love for love ; but it does not foflow, that you should have
any intimacy with him. That would be at the perfl of your soul. Let
your love give itself vent in constant and fervent prayer: wrestle with
God for him. But let your love for hira not carry you so far, as to
weaken, if not destroy your own soul.
25. " But must I not be intimate witb my relations; and that, whether they fear God or not ? Has not his providence recommended these
to me ?" Undoubtedly it bas: but there are relations, nearer or more
distant. The nearest relations are husbands and wives. As these have
taken each other for better for worse, they must make the best of each
other; seeing as God has joined them together, none can put them
asunder; unless in case of adultery: or when the life of one or the
other is in imminent danger. Parents are almost as nearly connected
with their children. You cannot part with them whfle they are young ;
it being your duty to "train them up" with all c a r e , " in the way wherein
they should go." How frequently you should converse with them when
they are grown up, is to be determined by Christian prudence. This
also will determine, how long it is expedient for children, if it be at
their own choice, to remain wi^h th^eir parents. In general, if they do
not fear God, you should leave them as soon as is convenient. But
wherever you are, take care, (if it be in your power,) that they do not
want the necessaries or conveniences of life. As for all other relations,
even brothers or sisters, if they are of the world, you are under no obligation to be intimate with them: you may be civil and friendly at a
distance.
26. But allowing that " the friendship of the world is enmity against
God," and consequently that it is the most excellent way, indeed the
only way to heaven, to avoid all intimacy with worldly men; yet who
has resolution to walk therein ? Who even of those that love or fear
God ? For these only are concerned in the present question, A few
I have known, who, even in this respect, were lights in a benighted
land: who did not and would not either contract or continue any acquaintance with persons of the most refined and improved understand-
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ing and the most engaging tempers, merely because they were of the
world; because they were not alive to God: fea, though they were
capable of improving them in knowledge, or of assisting thera in business : nay, though they admired and esteemed them for that very reflgion, which they did not themselves experience: a case one would
hardly think possible, but of which there are many instances at this day.
Familiar intercourse even witb these, they steadily and resolutely refrain
frora, for conscience', sake.
27. Go thou and do likewise, whosoever thou art, that art a child of
God by faith! Wbatever it cost, flee spiritual adultery ! Have no friendship with the world. However terapted thereto by profit or pleasure,
contract no intimacy with worldly minded men. And if thou hast contracted any such already, break it off witbout delay. Yea, if thy ungodly
friend be dear to thee as a right eye, or useful as a right band, yet confer not with flesh and blood, but pluck out the right eye, cut off the right
hand, and cast tbem from thee ! It is not an indifferent thing. Thy
life is at stake : eternal life or eternal death. And is it not better to
go into life, having one eye or one hand, tban having both, to be cast
into hell fire ? When thou knewest no better, the timesjipf ignorance
God winked at. But now thine eyes are opened, now tbe fight is come,
walk in the light! Touch not pitch, lest thou be defiled. At all events,
" keep thyself pure !"
28. But whatever others do, whether they will hear, or whether they
wifl forbear, hear this, all ye that are called Methodists ! However importuned or tempted thereto, have no friendship with the world. Look
round, and see the melancholy effects it has produced among your brethren ! How many of the mighty are fallen ! How many have faflen by
this very thing! They would take no warning: tbey would converse,
and that intipiately, with eartbly minded men, tfll they " measured back
their steps to earth again!" Oh " come out from among them !" from
all unholy men, however harmless they may appear; " and be ye sepS'?
rate :" at least, so far as to have no intimacy with them. As your "fellowship is with the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ," so let it be
with those, and those only, who at least seek the Lord Jesus in sincerity.
>So " shall ye be," in a peculiar sense, " my sons and my daugbterSf
saith the Lord Almighty."

SERMO^J

LXXXVI.—In what Sense we are to Leave the World.

" Come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the LORD, and touch
not the unclean thing ; and I will receive you,
" And I will be to you a Father, and ye shall be my sons and daughters, aaith
the Lord Almighty," 2 Cor. vi, 17,18.
1. How exceeding few in the religious world have duly considered
these solemn words! We have read them over and over, but never laid
them to heart, or observed that they contain as plain and express a command as any in the whole Bible. And it is to be feared, there are stfll
fewer that understand the genuine meaning of this direction. Numberless persons in England have interpreted it as a command to come
out of the established church. And in the same sense it has been
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understood by thousands in the neighbouring kingdoms. Abundance
of sermons have been preached, and of books wrote, upon this supposition. And indeed many pious men have grounded tbeir separation
from the church, chiefly on this text. " God himself," say tbey," commands us, ' Come out from among them, and be ye separate.' And
it is only upon tbis condition that he will receive us, and we shall be
the sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty."
2. But this interpretation is totally foreign to the design of the apostle, who is not here speaking of this or that church, but on quite anotber
subject. Neither did the apostle himself, or any of his brethren, draw
any such inference from the words. Had they done so, it would have
been a flat contradiction, both to the example and precept of their Master. For although the Jewish church was then full as unclean, as
unholy, both inwardly and outwardly, as any Christian church now
upon eartb, yet our Lord constantly attended the service of it. And
he directed his followers in this as in every other respect, to tread in
his steps. This is clearly implied in that remarkable passage; " The
scribes and Pharisees sit in Moses' seat: all, therefore, whatsoever they
bid you observe, that observe and do: but do not ye after their works;
for they say and do not," Matt, xxiii, 1, Even though they tJiemselves
say and do not; though their lives contradict their doctrines ; though
they were ungodly men; yet our Lord here not only permits, but requires
his disciples to hear them. For he requires thera to " observe and do
what they say :" but this could not be, if they did not hear thera. A c
cordingly the apostles, as long as they were at Jerusalem, constantly
attended the public service. Therefore it is certain, these words have
no reference to a separation from the established church.
3. Neither have they reference to the direction given by the apostle,
in his first epistle to the Corinthians. The whole passage runs thus :
" I wrote unto you in an epistle, not to company with fornicators. Yet
not altogether with the fornicators of tbis world; or with the covetous,
or extortioners, or with idolaters : for then must ye needs go out of the
world. But now I have written unto you, not to keep company, if any
man that is called a brother be a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater,
or a railer, or a drunkard, or an extortioner; with sucb a one, no not
to eat," chap, v, 9-11, This wholly relates to thera that are members
of the same Christian community. The apostle tells them expressly, he
does not give this direction, not to company with such and such persons,
with regard to the heathens, or to men in general: and adds this plain
reason; " For then must ye needs go out of the world :" you could transact, no business in it. " But if any man tbat is cafled a brother ;" that is
connected with you in the same religious society; " be a fornicator, or
covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or a drunkard, or an extortioner ;
with such a one, no not to eat."
How important a caution is this!
But how little is it observed, even by those that are, in other respects,
conscientious Christians! Indeed some parts of it are not easy to be
observed; for a plain reason : they are not easy to be understood. I
mean, it is not easy to be understood, to whom the characters belong.
It is very difficult, for instance, to know, unless in some glaring cases,
to whom the character of an extortioner, or of a covetous man, belongs.
We can hardly know one or the other, without seeming at least, to be
" busy bodies in other men's matters." And yet the prohibition is as
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Strong concerning converse with these, as with fornicators or adulterers.
We can only act in the simplicity of our hearts, without setting up for
infallible judges, (stfll wifling to be better informed,) according to the
best light we have.
But although this direction relates only to our Christian brethren;
(such, at least, by outward profession;) that in the text is of a far wider
extent: it unquestionably relates to all mankind. It clearly requires us,
to keep at a distance, as far as is practicable, from all ungodly men. Indeed it seems, the word which we render unclean thing, <n axaSapfou,
might rather be rendered unclean person; probably alluding to the ceremonial law, which forbade touching one that was legally Spelean. But
even here, were we to understand the expression literally, were we to
take the words in the strictest sense, the same absurdity would foflow;
we must needs, as the apostle speaks, " go out of the world :" we shotdd
not be able to abide in those callings, whicb tbe providence of God has
assigned us. Were we not to converse at all with men of those characters, it would be impossible to transact our temporal business. So that
every conscientious Christian would have nothing to do, but to flee into
the desert. It would not suffice, to turn recluses ; to shut ourselves up
in monasteries or nunneries; for even then we must have some intercourse with ungodly men, in order to procure the necessaries of life.
5. The words, therefore, must necessarfly be understood with cwbsiderable restriction. They do not prohibit our conversing with any
man, good or bad, in the way of worldly business. A thousand occasions will occur, whereon we must converse with them in order to transact those affairs which cannot be done without them. And some of these
may require us to have frequent intercourse with drunkards, or fornicators : yea, sometimes it may be requisite for us to spend a considerable
time in tbeir company : otherwise we should not be able to fulfil the
duties of our several caflings. Such conversation, therefore, with men,
holy or unholy, is no way contrary to the apostle's advice.
6. What is it then which the apostle forbids ? First, the Conversing
with ungodly men, when there is no necessity, no providential cafl, no
business, that requires it: secondly, the conversing with tbem more
frequently than business necessarily requires: thirdly, the spending
more lime in their company than is necessary to finish our business:
above afl, fourthly, the choosing ungodly persons, however ingeniou*
or agreeable, to be our ordinary companions ; or to be our famUiar
friends. If any instance of this kind will admit of less excuse than
others, it is that which the apostle expressly forbids elsewhere: the being
" uncquafly yoked with an unbeliever" in marriage : with any person
that has not the love of God in their heart; or at least the fear of God
before their eyes. I do not knOw any thing that can justify this: neither
the sense, wit, or beauty of the person ; nor temporal advantage; nor
fear of want; no, nor even the comraand of a parent For if any parent
command what is contrary to the word of God, the cbfld ought to obey
God rather than man.
7. Tbe ground of this prohibition is laid down at large in the preceding verses. " What fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness?
What communion hath light with darkness ? And what concord hath
Cbrist with Belial ? Or V/hat part hath he that believeth with an unuelievcr ?" (Taking that word in the extensive sense, for him that hath
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neither the Ibve nor fear of God.) " Ye are the temple of the living God •
as God hath said, I will dwefl in them, and walk in them : and I will
be their God, and they shall be my people." It follows,." Wherefore,
come out from among them;" the unrighteous, the children of darkness, the sons of Belial, the unbelievers; " and be ye separate, and touch
not the unclean thing," or person, " and I wifl receive you."
8. Here is the ground of this prohibition, to have any more intercourse with unholy men than is absolutely necessary. There can be
no profitable fellowship between the righteous and the unrighteous; as
there can be no communion between light and darkness : (whether you
understand this of natural or spiritual darkness.) As Christ can have
no concord \vith Belial; so a believer in him can have no concord with
an unbeliever. It is absurd to imagine, that any true union or concord
should be between two persons, while one of them remains in the darkness, and the other walks in the light. They are subjects, not only of
two separate, but of two opposite kingdoms. They act upon quite dif
ferent principles: they aim at quite different ends. It wfll necessarily
follow, that frequently, if not always, they will walk in different paths.
How can they walk together, tifl they are agreed ?—until they^both serve
either Christ or Belial ?
9. And what are the consequences of our not obeying this direction ?
Of our not coming out from among unholy men ? Of not being separate
from them, but contracting or continuing a familiar intercourse with
them ? It improbable, it wifl not immediately have any apparent, visible
ill consequences. It is hardly to be expected, that it wifl immediately
lead us into any outward sin. Perhaps it may not presently occasion
our neglect of any outward duty. It will first sap the foundations of
religion: it will, by little and little, damp our zeal for God; it will
gently cool that fervency of spirit, which attended our first love. If
they do not openly oppose any thing we say or do, yet their very spirit
wfll, by insensible degrees, affect our spirit, and transfuse into it the
same lukewarmness and indifference towards God and the things of
God. It will weaken all the springs of our soul; destroy the vigour
of our spirit; and cause us more and more to slacken our pace, in running the race that is set before us,
10. By the same degrees afl needless intercourse with unholy men
wifl weaken our divine evidence and conviction of things unseen: it wifl
dim the eyes of tJie soul whereby we see him that is invisible, and weaken
our confidence in him. It wifl gradually abate our " taste of the powers of the world to come;" and deaden that hope, which before made
us " sit in heavenly places with Christ Jesus." It will imperceptibly
cool that flame of love, which before enabled us to say, " Whom have I
in heaven but thee ? And there is none upon eartb that I desire beside
thee!" Thus it strikes at the root of all vital religion; of our fellowship
with the Father and with the Son,
11. By the same degrees, and in the same secret and unobserved manner, it will prepare us to " measure back our steps to earth again." It
will lead us softly, to relapse into the love of the world from which we
were clean escaped; to fafl gently into the desire of the flesh; the seeking happiness in the pleasures of sense;—the desire of the eye; the seeking happiness in the pleasures of imagination;—and the pride of life; the
seeking it in pomp, in riches, or in the praise of man. And all this may
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be done, by the assistance of the spirit, who " beguiled Eve through k
Sfibtilty;" before we are sensible of his attack, or are conscious of any log
" 12. And it is not only the love of the world in all its branches, whic
necessarily steals upon us, while we converse with raen of a worl^
spirit, farther than duty requires; but every other evfl passion and ten
per, of which the huraan soul is capable: in particular, pride, vanj^j
censoriousness, evil surraising, proneness to revenge; while on the oth«
hand, levity, gayety, and dissipation, steal upon us and increase corf
nually. We know bow all these abound in the raen that know not Go<
And it cannot be but they will insinuate theraselves into all who tn
quently and freely converse with thera: they insinuate most deeply inj
those who are not apprehensive of any danger: and most of all, if the
have any particular affection, if they have more love than duty requirei
for those who do not love God, with whom they familiarly converse.
13. Hitherto I have supposed that tbe persons with whom you coli
verse, are such as we use to call good sort of people: such as are stylipf
in the cant term of the day, raen of worthy characters: (one of th
most silly, insignificant words, that ever came into fashion.) I hav
supposed them to be free frora cursing, swearing, profaneness; froi
sabbath breaking and drunkenness; from lewdness either in word o
action; from dishonesty, lying, and slandering: in a word, to b
entirely clear from open vice of every kind. Otherwise, whoever ha
even the fear of God, must in any wise keep at a distance from the*
But I am afraid I have made a supposition which hardly can be admJI
ted, I am afraid, some of the persons with whom you converse moi
than business necessarily requires, do not deserve even the cbaractel^'i
good sort of men; are not worthy of any thing but shame and contend
Do not sorae of thera live in open sin ? in cursing and swearing
drunkenness, or uncleanness ? You cannot long be ignorant of this
for they take little pains to hide it. Now is it not certain, all vice is o
an infectious nature ? for who can touch pitch and not be defiled
Frora these, therefore, you ought undoubtedly to flee as frora the fao
of a serpent. Otherwise, how soon may " evil comraunication comip
good manners!"
14. I have supposed, likewise, that those unholy persons with whon
you frequently converse, have no desire to communicate their own spiri
to you, or to induce you to follow their example. But this also is a sup
position which can hardly be adraitted. In many cases their interesi
may be advanced by your being a partaker of their sins. But sup
posing interest to be out of the question, does not every man natural!]
desire, and more or less endeavour, to bring over his acquaintance M
his own opinion or party ? So that, as all good men desire and endeavour to make others good, like themselves, in like manner, afl bad mer
desire and endeavour to make their companions as bad as themselves,
15. But if they do not, if we allow this almost impossible supporition, that they do not desire or use any endeavours, to bring you ovei
to their own temper and practice; stifl it is dangerous to converse with
them. I speak, not only of openly vicious men, but of all that do nol
love God, or at least fear him, and sincerely " seek the kingdom of Qoi
and his righteousness." Admit, such companions do not endeavom
to make you like themselves; does this prove you are in no dangei
from them ? See that poor wretch that is fll of the plague! He doei
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not desire,.he does not use the least endeavour, to communicate his
distemper to yoii. Yet have a care! touch bim not! nay, go not
near him, or you know not how soon you raay be in the same condition. To draw tbe parallel: though we should suppose a pian of the
world does not desire, design, or endeavour to coraraunicate bisdistemper
tp y(^u, yet touch him not. Come not too near him. For it is not o # y his
reasonings or persuasions, that raay infect your soul, but bis very breath
is infectious ; particularly to those who are apprehensive of no danger.
16. If conversing freely with worldly minded men has no other ill
effect upon you, it wfll surely, by imperceptible degrees, make you less
beavenly minded. It will give a bias to your mind, which will continually draw; your soul to earth. It will incline you, without your
being conscious of it, instead of being wholly transformed in the
renewing of your mind, to be again conformed to this world, in its
spirit, in its ma.xims, and in its vain conversation. You will fafl again
into that levity and dissipation of spirit, froin which ypu had before
cle^n escaped; into that superfluity of apparel, and into that foolish,
frothy, unprofitable conversation, which was an abomination to you,
when your soul was alive to God. And you wfll dafly decline from
that sipiplicity both of speech and behaviour, whereby you once adorned
the doctrine of God our Saviour,
17. And if you go thus far in conformity to the world, it is hardly to
bp pxpected you will stop here. You will go farther in a short time :
haying once lost your footing and begun to slide down, it is a thousand
to pne, you will not stop tifl you come to the bottom of the hill: till you
fafl yourself into some of those outward sins, which your companions
commit before your eyes, or in your bearing. Hereby the dread and
horror which struck you at first, wifl gradually abate, till at length you
are prevailed upon to foflow their example. But suppose they do not
lead you into outward sin, if tbey infect your spirit with pride, anger,
or love of the world, it is enough: it is sufficient, without deep repentance,' to drown your soul in everlasting perdition ; seeing (abstracted
from afl outward sin,) " to be carnally minded is death."
18. But as dangerous as it is to converse famfliarly with men that
know not God, it is more dangerous still for men to converse witb
women of that character ; as they are generally more insinuating than
men, and have far greater power of persuasion ; particularly if they are
agreeable in their persons, or pleasing in ibeir coiiversation. You must
be more than man, if you can converse with such and not suffer any loss.
If you do not feel any foolish or unholy desire ; (and who^can prppiise
that you shall not ?) yet it is scarce possible, that you shpuld not feel
more or less of an improper softness,, which will make you'^ess ayflling
and less able, to persist in that habit|Q^ denying yourself, and taking
up your cross daily, which constitute fne character of a good soldier of
Jesus Christ. And we know that not only fornicatprs and adulterers,
but eyen " the soft and effeminate," the delicate followers of a self denying Master, " shall have no part in the kingdom of Christ and of God."
19. Such are tbe consequences which must surely, though perhaps
slowly, follow tbe mixing of the children of God witb the men of the
world. And by this means, more than by any other, yea, than by all
others put together, are the people called Methodists Ukely to lose
their strength, and become like other men. It is indeed with a good
Vol.. I I .
14
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design, and from a real desire of promoting the glory of God, that many
of tfaem admit of a familiar conversation with men that know not God,
You have a hope of awakening them out of sleep, and persuading
them to seek the things that make for their peace. But if, after a
competent time of trial, you can make no impression upon them, it wfll
be your wisdom to give them up to < Jod ; otherwise you are more likely
to receive hurt from them, tban to do them any good. For if you do
not raise their hearts up to heaven, they wifl draw yours down to
eartb. Therefore retreat in time, " and come out from, among them,
and be ye separate."
20. But how may this be done ? What is the most easy and effectual
methodof separating ourselves from unholy men? Perhaps a few advices
will make this plain to those that desire to know and do the will of God.
First: Invite no unholy person to your house, unless on some very
particular occasion. You may say, " b u t civility requires tbis; and
sure, religion is no enemy to civility. Nay, the apostle himself directs
us to 6c courteous, as well as to be pitiful."
I answer, you may be
civfl, sufficiently civil, and yet keep them at a proper distance. You
raay be courteous in a thousand instances, and yet stand aloof from
them. And it was never the design of the apostle to recommend ahy
such courtesy as must necessarily prove a snare to the soul.
21. Secondly : On no account accept any invitation from an unholy
person: never be prevailed upon to pay a visit unless you wish it to be
repaid. It may be, a person, desirous of your acquaintance, will repefi
the visit twice or thrice. But if you steadily refrain from returning itj'
the visitant will soon be tired. It is not improbable, he will be disobliged; and perhaps he will show some marks of resentment. Lay
your account with this, that when any thing of the kind occurs, you
raay neither be surprised nor discouraged. It is better to please God
and displease man, than to please man and displease God.
22. Thirdly : It is probable, you were acquainted with men of the
world, before you yourself knew God. What is best to be done with
regard to these ? How may you most easily drop their acquaintance?
First, allow a sufficient time lo try, whether you cannot, by argument
and persuasion, applied at the soft times of address, induce themtp
choose the better part. Spare no pains! Exert all your faith and love,
and wrestle with God in their behalf. If, after all, you cannot perceive
that any impression is made upon them, it is your duty gently to witbdrav/ from them, that you be not entangled with them. This may be
lione in a short time, easily and quietiy, by not returning their visits.
But you must expect they will upbraid you with haughtiness and
unkindness, if not to your face, yet behind your back. And this you
can suffer for a good conscience. It is, properly, the repr<:i:ich of Christ.
23. When it pleased God to give ine a settled resolution, to be not a
nominal, but a reed Christian, (being then about twenty-two yearjof
age,) my acquaintance were as ignorant of God as nnsulf. Butther^
was this difference : 1 knew my own ignorance ; they did not know
theirs. I faintly endeavoured to help them, but in vain. Meantime I
found, by .sad experience, that even their hariuliss conversation, so
called, damped all my good rcsolutionis. But how to get rid of them
was tho (|i]rstioii wliicli 1 resolved iu my mind again and again. I saw
no pcs^iMe v. ay. unless it ^*houl(l ylauaf. God to rc!n-j\c nn (o duotlicr
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college. He did so, i p a manner utterly contrary to all human probability. Iwaselected fellowof a college, where I knew not one person. I
foresaw, abundance of people would come to see me, either out of
friendship, civility, or curiosity; and that I should have offers of acquaintance, new and old: but I had now fixed my plan. Entering
now, as it were, into a new world, I resolved to have no acquaintance
by chance, but by choice ; and to choose such only, as I had reason to
b^Ueve would help me on my way to heaven. In consequence of this,
I narrowly observed the temper and behaviour of all tbat visited me.
I saw no reason to think that the greater part of these truly loved or
feared God. Such acquaintance, therefore, I did not choose: I could
not,expect they would do me aiiy good. Therefore, when any ofjthese
came to see me, I behaved as courteously as I could. But to the question, "WhenVfll you come to see me?" I returned no answer. When
they had come a few times, and found. I stifl declined returning the
visit, I saw tliem no more. And I bless God, this has been my invariable rule for about threescore years. I knew many reflections would
follow: but that did not move me; as I knew full well, it was my call>
ing to go " through evil report and good report."
2 C ' I earnestly advise all of you who resolve to be, not almost, but:
altogether Christians, to adopt tbe same plan ; however contrary it may
be tp flesh and blood. Narrowly observe, which of those that fall in
your way, are like minded with yourself: who among them have you
reason to believe fears God and works righteousness ? Set them down
as worthy of your acquaintance: gladly and freely converse with them
at afl opportunities, ,As to all who do not answer that character, gently
and quietly let them drop. However good natured and sensible they
may be, they wifl do you no real service. Nay, if they did not lead you
into outward sin, yet they would be a continual clog to your soul, and
would hinder your running with vigour and cheerfulness the race that
is set before you. And if any of your friends, that did once run well,
" t u r n back from the holy commandment once delivered to tbem;" first
uge every method that prudence can suggest, to bring tbem again into
the good way. But if you cannot prevafl, let them go; only stfll commending them unto God in prayer. Drop all familiar intercourse witb
them, and save your own soul.
25, I advise you, fourthly, walk circumspectly with regard to your
relations. With your parents, whether religious or not, you raust certainly converse, if they desire i t ; and with your brothers and sisters;
more especiafly, if they want your service. I do not know that you
are under any such obligation, with respect to your more distant relatipns. Courtesy, indeed, arid natural affection may require that you
should visit thera sometimes. But if they neither know nor seek God,
it should certainly be as seldom as possible. And when you are with
them, you should not stay a day longer than decency requires. Again :
Whicb^obver of them you are with at any time, remember that solemn
caution of the apostle, " L e t no corrupt communication [conversation]
come out of your mouth : but tbat which is good to the use of edifying,
that it may minister grace to tbe hearers." You have no authority to
vary from this rule; otherwise, you "grieve the Holy Spirit of God."
And if you keep closely to it, those who have no religion will soon dispense with your company.
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26. Thus it is that those who fear or love God should " come out
from among afl" that do not fear hira. Thus in a plain scriptural sense,
yci should " be separate" from them; from all unnecessary intercourse
with them. Yea, " Touch not,'' saith the Lord, " tbe unclean thing,"
or person, any farther than necessity requires; " and I will receive you"
into the household of God. " And I wfll be unto you a Father;" wifl
embrace you with patern at affection; " a n d ye shafl be unto me sous
and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty." T h e promise is express to
afl tbat renounce the company of ungodly men; provided their s})irit
and conversation are, in other respects, also suitable to tbeir duty.
God does here absolutely engage to,give them all tbe blessings he has
prepared for his beloved children, botb in tirae and eternity. Let all
those, therefore, who have any regard for the favour and the blessings
of God, first, beware, how they contract any acquaintance, or form any
connection with ungodly m e n ; any farther than necessary business,
or some other providential call requires: and, secondly, with all possible speed, all that the nature of the thing will admit, break off all such
acquaintance already contracted, and all such connections already
formed. Let no pleasure resulting from such acquaintance, no gain
found or expected from sucb connections, be of any consideration,
when laid in the balance against a clear, positive command of God, In
sucb a case, " pluck out the rigbt eye;" tear away tbe most pleasing
acquaintance; " and cast it from thee :" give up all thought, all design
of seeking it again, " Cut off the right hand ;" absolutely renounce
the most profitable connection; " and cast it from thee," " It is better
for thee to enter into life with one eye," or one hand, " than having
two, to be cast into hell fire,"

SERMON

LXXXVII.—On Temptation.

** There hath no temptation taken you but such as is common to man: .\nd
God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able; but
will with the temptation also make a way to escape, that ye may be able to bear
it," 1 Cor. X, 13.

1. IN the foregoing part of the chapter, the apostle has been reciting,
on the one hand, the unparalleled mercies of God to the Israelites; and,
on the other, the unparalleled ingratitude of that disobedient and gainsaying people. And all these things, as the apostle observes, " were
written for our ensaniple ;" that we might take warning from them, so
as to avoid their grievous sins, and escape that terrible punishment.
He then adds that solemn and important caution ; " Let him that thinketh be standeth, take heed lest he fafl."
2. But if we observe these words attentively, will there not appears
considerable difficulty in them ? " Let him that tbinketh he standeth
take heed lest he fall." If a man only thinks he stands, he is in no danger of falling. It is not possible that any one should fall, if he only
thinks he stands. The same difficulty occurs, according to our translation, in those well known words of our Lord; (the importance of
which we may easily learn from their being repeated in the gospel no
less than pight ti'n^s ;) " To him tluit hath shall be givr n ; hut from
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him that hath not, shall be taken away even what he seemeth to have,"
" That which he seemeth to have.'" Nay, if he only seems to have it, it is
impossible it should be taken away. None can take away from another what he only seems to have. What a raan only seems to have, he
cannot possibly lose. This difficulty, may, at first, appear impossible
to be surmounted. It is really so: it cannot be surraounted, if tbe
common translation be allowed. But if we observe the proper meaning of the original word, the difficulty vanishes away. It may be
allowed that the word hxu does (sometimes at least, in some authors)
mean no rapre than to seem. But I ranch doubt whether it ever bears
that meaning, in any part of the inspired writings. By a careful consideration of every text in the New Testament, wherein this word
occurs, I am fully convinced, that it no where lessens, but every where
strengthens the sense of the word to which it is annexed. Accordingly
0 Swst sy(ttv, does not mean, what he seems to have; but on the contrary,
what he assuredly hath. And so o doxuv ssavat, not he that seemeth to
stand, or he that thinketh he standeth,, but he that assuredly standeth:
he wbo standeth so fast, that he does not appear to be in any danger
of falling: he that saith, like David, " I shall never be moved: thou,
Lord, hast made my hill so strong," Yet at that very tirae thus saith
the Lord," Be not high minded, but fear. Else shalt thou be cut off:"
else shalt thou also be moved from tby steadfastness. The strength
which thou assuredly hast shall be taken away. Asfirmlyas thou didst
really stand, thou wflt fall into sin, if not into bell.
3. But lest any should be discouraged by the consideration of those
who once ran well, and were afterwards overcome by temptation; lest
the fearful of heart should be utterly cast down, supposing it impossible
for tbem to stand; the apostle subjoins to that serious exhortation, these
comfortable words: " There hath no temptation taken you, but such
as is common to raan : but God is faithful, who will not suffer you to
be terapted above that ye are able; but will with the temptation also
make a way to escape, that ye may be able to bear it."
1. 1, Let us begin with the observation which ushers in this comfortable promise: " There hath no temptation taken you, but sucb as is
common to man." Our translators seera to have been sensible that
this expression, common to man, does by no raeans reach the force of
the original word. Hence they substitute another in theraargin,moderate. But this seeras to be less significant than the other, and farther
from the meaning ofit. Indeed it is not easy to find any word in the
English tongue, which answers the word av&fwir»vo5. I believe the
sense of it can only be expressed by some such circumlocution as this:
" Such as is suited to the nature and circumstances of man ; such as
every man may reasonably expect, if he considers the nature of his body
and his soul, and his situation in the present world." If we duly consider these, we shall not be surprised at any temptation that hath befallen us: seeing it is no other than such a creature, in such a situation, has all reason to expect.
2. Consider, first, the nature of that body with which your soul is
connected. How many are the evfls which it is every day, every hour,
liable to! Weakness, sickness, and disorders of a thousand kinds,
are its natural attendants. Consider the inconceivably minute fibres,
threads, abundanfly finer than hair, (called from thence capillary
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vessels,) whereof every part of it is composed; consider the innumera
ble multitude of equally fine pipes and strainers, all filled with circulating juice! And will not tbe breach of a few of these fibres, or tbe
obstruction of a few of these tubes, particularly in the braiU, or heart,
or lungs, destroy our ease, health, strength, if not life itself? Now if
we observe that all pain implies temptation, how numberless must the
temptations be, which will beset every man, more or less, sooner or
later, while he dweUs in this corruptible body !
3. Consider, secondly, the present state of the soul, as long as it
inhabits the house of clay. I do not mean, in its unregenerate state;
whfle it lies in darkness and the shadow of death; under the dominion of the prince of darkness, without hope, and without God in'the
world : no : look upon men who are raised above that deplorable state.
See those who have tasted that the Lord is gracious. Yet stfll how
weak is their understanding ! How limited its extent! How confused,
how inaccurate are our apprehensions, of even the things that are around
about us ! How liable are the wisest of men to mistake !—To form false
judgments.—To take falsehood for truth, and truth for falsehood.—Evil
for good, and good for evfl. What starts, what wanderings of imagination, are we continually subject to ! And how many are the temptations
whicb we have to expect, even from these innocent infirmities!
4. Consider, thirdly, what is the present situation of even those that
fear God. They dwell in the ruins of a disordered world, among men
that know not God, that care not for him, and whose heart is fully set
in them to do evil. How many are forced to cry out, " Wo is me, that
I am constrained to dwell with Mesech : to bave my habitations among
the tents of Kedar!" among the enemies of God and man. How
immensely out-numbered are those that would do well, by them that
neither fear God, nor regard man! And how striking is Cowley's
observation : " If a man that was arraed cap-a-pie, was closed in by a
thousand naked Indians, their number would give them such advantage over bim, that it would be scarce possible for him to escape. What
hope then would there be for a naked, unarmed raan to escape, who
was surrounded by a thousand armed men !" Now this is the case of
every good man. He is not armed either with force or fraud, and is
turned out naked as be is, among thousands that are armed with the
whole armour of Satan, and provided with all tbe weapons which the
prince of this world can supply out of the armoury of hell. If then he
is not destroyed, yet bow must a good man be tempted in the midst of
this evil world !
5. But is it only from wicked men that temptations arise to tbem that
fear God ? It is very natural to imagine this: and almost every one
thinks so. Hence hoW many of us have said in our hearts, " Oh! if
my lot were but cast among good men, among those that loved or even
feared God, I should be free from all these temptations," Perhaps you
would : probably you would not find the same sort of teraptations which
you have now to encounter. But you would surely meet with temptations of some other kind, which you would find equally hard to bear.
For even good men, in general, though sin has not dominion over
them, yet are not freed from the remains of it. They have stifl the
reraains of an evil heart, ever prone to " depart from the living God."
They have the seeds of pride, of anger, of foolish desire; indeed, of
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every unholy temper. And any of these, if they do not continually
watch and pray, may, apd naturailly wifl, spring up, and trouble not
themselves only, but all that are r»upd about them. We must not,
therefore, depend upon finding no temptation, frora those that fear,
yea, in a measure, love God. Much less nrast we be surprised, if some
of those who once loved God in sincerity, should lay greater temptations in our way than many of those that never knew him.
6. " But can we expect to find any temptation frora those that are
perfected in love ?" This is an iraportant question, and deserves a
parti6ular consideration. I answer, first, you raay find every kind ot
temptation, from those who suppose they are perfected, when indeed
they are not: and so you may, secondly, from those who once really
were so, but are now moved from their steadfastness. And if you are
not aware of this, if you think they are stfll what they were once, the
temptation will be harder to bear. Nay, thirdly, even those who
"stand fast in the liberty wherewith Christ has made thera free ;" who
are now really perfect in love ; raay still be an occasion of teraptation
to you: for they are stifl encompassed with infirmities. They may be
dull of apprehension; they may have a natural heedlessness, or a
treacherous memory; they may have too lively an imagination: and
any of these may cause littie improprieties, either in speech or behaviour, which, though not sinful in themselves, may try all the grace
you have: especially if you impute to perverseness of will, (as it is
very natural to do,) what is really owing to defect of meraory, or weakness of understanding; if these appear to you to be voluntary mistakes,
which are really involuntary. So proper was the answer which a saint
of God (now in Abraham's bosom) gave rae sorae years ago, when 1
said, " Jenny, surely now your mistress and you can neither of you be
a trial to the other, as God bas saved you botb from sin :" " Oh sir,"
said she, " if we are saved from sin, we still have infirmities enough to
try all the grace that God has given us."
7. But besides evil raen, do not evil spirits also continually surround
us on every side? Do not Satan and his angels continually go about,
seeking whom they may devour? Who is out of the reach of their
malice and subtilty ? Not tbe wisest or the best of the children of
men, " The servant is not above his Master," If then they tempted hira, will they not tempt us ajso ? Yea, it raay be, should God see
good to perrait, raore or less, to the end of our lives. " No temptation,"
therefore, " hath taken us," which we had not reason to expect, either
frora our body or soul; either from evil spirits or evil men ; yea, or even
from good men, till our spirits return to God tbat gave them.
n . 1. Meantime what a comfort it is to know, with the utmost certainty, that " God is faithful, who wfll not suffer us to be tempted above
that We are able," He knoweth what our ability is, and cannot be
mistaken, " He knoweth (precisely) whereof we are made: he remerabereth that we are but dust," And he will suffer no temptation
to befall us, but such as is proportioned to our strength. Not only his
justice requires tbis, which could Pot punish us for not resisting any
temptation, if it were so disproportioned to our strength, that it was
impossible for us to resist i t ; not only his mercy, that tender ^mercy
which is over us, as well as over all his works;—but, above all, his
faithfulness: seeing afl his words are faithful and true ; and the whole
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tenor of his promises altogether agrees with that declaration, " As thy
days, so thy strength shall be."
2. In t!»at execrable slaughter house, the Rdmish inquisition, (most
unfortunately called, the bouse of mercy !) it is tbe custom of those holy
butchers, while they are tearing a man's sinews upon the rack, to have
the physician of the house standing by. His business is, from time to
time, to observe the eyes, the pulse, and other circumstances of the
sufferer, and to give Police, when the torture has continued so long as it
can, without putting an end to his life ; that it may be preserved long
enough for bim to undergo the residue of tbeir tortures. But notwithstanding all tbe physician's care, he is sometimes mistaken ; and death
puts a period to the sufferings of the patient before bis tormentors are
aware. We may observe something like this in our own case. In
whatever sufferings or teraptations we are, our great Physician never
departs from us. He is about our bed, and about our path. He observes
every symptom of our distress, that it may not rise above our strength.
And he cannot be mistaken concerning us. He knows tbe souls and
bodies which he has given us. He sees exactly how much we can endure
with our present degree of strength. And if this is not sufficient, he
can increase it, to whatever degree it pleases him. Nothing, therefore, is more certain, than that, in consequence of his wisdom, as wefl
as his justice, mercy, and faithfulness, be never wifl, he never can,
suffer us to be tempted above tbat we are able: above the strength which
he either hath given already, or will give as soon as we need it.
I I I . 1. " He wifl with the teraptation also," (this is the third point
we are to consider,) " raake a way to escape, tbat we may be able to
bear it."
The word sxSarfiv, wbich we render a way to escape, is extremely significant. The meaning of it is nearly expressed by tbe English word
out-let; but more exact by the old word out-gate, still frequently used
by the Scottish writers. It literally means away out. And this God
will either find or make ; which be that bath afl wisdoni, as well as all
power in heaven and eartb, can never be at a loss how to do.
2. Either be makes a way to escape out of the temptation, by removing the occasion ofit, or in the temptation: that is, the occasion remaining as it was, it is a temptation no longer. First: He makes a way to
escape out of the teraptation, by reraoving the occasion of it. The
histories of mankind, of the church in particular, afford us numberless
instances of tbis. And many have occurred in our own memory, and
within the little circle of our acquaintance. One of many I think it
worth while to relate, as a memorable instance of the faithfulness of
God, in making a way to escape out of teraptation :—Elizabeth Chadsey, then living in London, (whose daughter is living at tbis day, and
is no dishonour to lier parent,) was advised to adrainister to her hueband, who was supposed to leave much substance behind him. But
when a foil inquiry into his circumstances was made, it appeared that
this supposition was utterly destitute of foundation; and that he not
only left nothing at all behind hira, but also was very considerably in
debt. It was not long after bis burial, tbat a person carae to her bousr,
and said, " Mrs. Chadsey, you are much indebted to your landlwd, and
he has sent me to demand the rent that is due to him." She an.swered,
•" Sir, I have not so much money in the world : indeed I have none at
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afl!" " But," said he, " have you nothing that will fetch money 1" She
replied, " Sir, you see all that I have. I have nothing in the house,
but these six littie children." " Then," said he, " I must execute ray
w^it, and carry you to Newgate. But it is a hard case, I wifl leave
you here tifl to morrow, and will go and try, if I cannot persuade your
landlord to give ypu tirae." He returned tbe next morning and said,
" I have done all I can, I have used all the argum^ts I could think of,
but your landlord is not to be moved. He vows, if I do not carry you
to prison without ielay, I shall go thither myself" She answered,
" You have done your part. The wfll of the Lord be done !" He said,
" I wfll venture to make one trial raore, and will corae again in the
morning." He came in the morning, and said, " Mrs. Chadsey, God
has Undertaken your cause. None can give ypu any trouble now: for
your landlord died last night. But he has left no will: and no one
knows who is heir to the estate."
3. Thus God is able to deliver out of temptations, by removing the
occasion of thera. But are there not temptations, the occasions of which
cannot be taken away 1 Is it not a striking instance of this kind, which
we have in a late publication ? " I was walking," says the writer of the
letter, "over Dover cliffs, in a calm, pleasant evening, with a person
whom I tenderly loved, and to whom I was to be raarriod in a few days:
while we were engaged in earnest conversation, her foot slipped, she
fell down, and I saw her dashed in pieces on the beach. I lifted up
my hands, and cried out,' Tbis evil admits of no remedy. I must now
go mourning all my days! My wound is incurable. It is impossible I
should ever find such another woman ! One so every way fitted for me.'
I added in an agony, ' This is such an affliction as even God himself
cannpt redress!' And just as I uttered the words I awoke : for it was
a dream!"—Just so can God remove any possible teraptation; raaking
it like a dream when one waketh!
4. Thus is God able to deliver out of temptation by taking away the
very ground ofit. And he is equafly able to deliver in the temptation,
which, perhaps, is the greatest deliverance of all. I mean, suffering
the occasion to remain as it was, he will take away the bitterness of it;
so that it shall not be a temptation at all, but only an occasion of thanksgiving. How many proofs of this bave the children of God, even in
their daily experience! How frequenfly are tbey encompassed with
trouble; or visited with pain of sickness! And when they cry unto the
Lord, at sorae times he takes away the cup from them: he removes the
trouble, or sickness, or pain; and it is as though it never had been : at
other times he does not make any outward change; outward trouble,
or pain, or sickness, continues; but the consolations of the Holy One
so increase, as to overbalance them all; and tbey can boldly declare,
" Labour is rest, an4 pain is sweet,
When thou, my God, art near."

5. An eminent instance of tbis kind of deliverance is that which
occurs in the life of that excellent raan, the Marquis de Renty. When
he was in a violent fit of the rheuraatism, a friend asked him, " Sir, are
you in much pain ?" He answered," My pains are extreme: but flirough
the mercy of God, I give myself up, not to them, but tp hira." It was
in the same spirit that my own father answered, though exhausted with
a severe fllness, (anulcer in the bowels, wbich had given him little rest
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day or night, for upwards of seven months,) when I asked, " Sir, are
you in pain now ?" He answered, witb a strong and loud voice, " God
does indeed chasten me with pain : yea, afl my bones with strong pain.
But I thank him for all; I bless him for all; I love him for all."
6. We may observe one more instance of a somewhat similar kind,
in the life of the Marquis de Renty. When his wife, whom he very
tenderly loved, was exceeding ill, and supposed to be near death, a friend
took the liberty to inquire, how he felt himself on the occasion? He
replied, " I cannot but say, tbat this trial affects me in the most tender
part. I am exquisitely sensible of my loss. I feel more than it is possible to express. And yet I am so satisfied, that the will of God is done,
and not the will of a vile sinner, that were it not for fear of giving offence
to others, I oould dance and sing!" Thus the merciful, the just, the
faithful God, will in one way or other, " in every temptation make a
way to escape, that we may be able to bear it."
7. This whole passage is fruitful of instruction. Some of the lessons
which we may learn frora it are,
First: " Let hira that most assuredly standeth, take heed lest he fall"
into murmuring: lest he say in his heart, " Surely no one's case is like
mine; no one was ever tried like me." Yea, ten thousand, " There
has no temptation taken you," but such as is " coraraon to raan;" such
as you might reasonably expect, if you considered what you are; a sp;
ner born to die; a sinful inhabitant of a mortal body, liable to numberless inward and outward sufferings;—and where you are; in a shattered,
disordered world, surrounded by evil men and evil spirits. Considei
this, and you will not repine at the common lot, the general condition
of humanity.
8. Secondly : " Let hira that standeth, take heed lest he fall;" lesl
he tempt God, by thinking or saying, " This is insupportable; this ia
too hard ; I can never get through it; my burden is heavier than I can
bear," Not so: unless something is too hard for God. He wifl not
suffer you to be " terapted above that ye are able." He proportions
the burden to your strength. If you want more strength, ask and it
shall be given you.
9. Thirdly : " Let hira that standeth, take heed lest he fafl;" lest he
tempt God by unbelief; by distrusting bis faithfulness. Hath he said,
" in every teraptation he will raake a way to escape ?" And shall he not
do it ? Yea, verfly;
" And far above thy thought
His counsel shall appear.
When fully he the work hath wrought,
That caused thy needless fear,"

10. Let us then receive every trial with calm resignation, and with
humble confidence, that he who hath afl power, all wisdom, afl mercy,
and all faithfulness, will first support us in every temptation, and then
deliver us out of all: .so that in the end all things shall work together
for good, and we shall happily experience, that all these things were for
CUV profit, that we " might be partakers of his holiness."
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LXXXVIII.—On Paftmce.

"Let patience have its perfect work, that ye may be perfect and entPo, wanting nothing," James i, 4.

1, " M Y brethren," says the apostie in the preceding verse, " count
it afl joy when ye fall into divers temptations," At first view, tbis may
appear a strange direction; seeing raost teraptations are, " for the present, not joyous, but grievous." Nevertheless ye know by your own
experience, that " the trial of your faith worketh patience:" and if
" patience have its proper work, ye shall be perfect and entire, wanting
nothing."
2, It is notjto any particular person, or church, that tbe apostle gives
this instruction; but to all who are partakers of like precious faith, and
are seeking after that coraraon salvation. For as long as any of us are
upon earth, we are in the region of teraptation. He who came into the
world, to save his people frora their sins, did not come to save them
from temptation. He, himself, " knew no sin;" yet while he was in
in tbis vale of tears, " he suffered, being terapted;" and herein also,
" left us an example^ that we should tread in his steps," We are liable to a thousand teraptations, from the corruptible body variously
affecting the soul. T h e soul itself, encompassed as it is with infirmities, exposes us to ten thousand more. And how many are the temptAtions which we meet with even from the good raen, (such at least they
are in part, in their general character,) with whom we are called to
converse from day to day ? Yet what are these to the temptations we
may expect to meet with frora an evil world ? Seeing we all, in effect,
" dwefl witb Mesech, and have our habitation in the tents of Kedar."
Add to this, that the most dangerous of our enemies are not those that
assault us openly. N o :
" Angels our march oppose.
Who still in strength excel:
Our secret, sworn, eternal foes.
Countless, invisible!''

For is not our " adversary the devil, as a roaring lion," with all his
infernal legions, stfll going "about seeking whom he may devour?"
This is the case with all the children of men. Yea, and with all the
children of God, as long as the^ sojourn in this strange land. Therefore, if we do not wilfully and carelessly rush into them, yet we shall
surely " fall into divers temptations;" teraptations innuraerable as the
stars of heaven; and those varied and complicated a thousand way^
But instead of counting this a loss, as unbelievers would do; " count it al!
joy; knowing that the trial of your faith," even when it is " tried as by
fire," " Worketh patience," But " let patience have its perfect work,
and ye shall be perfect and entire, wanting notbing,"
3, But what is patience ? We do not now speak of a heathen virtue ;
neither of a natural indolence ; but of a gracious temper, wrought in
the heart of a believer, by the power of the Holy Ghost. It is a disposition to suffer whatever pleases God, in the manner, and for the time
that pleases him. We thereby hold the middle way, neither oXiyu^weg,
despising our sufferings, making little of them, passing over them
£ghtly, as if they were owing to chance, or second causes; nor, on the
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other hand, fxXuojwvoi, affected too much, unnerved, dissolved, sinking
under them. We may observe, the proper object of patience is suffering, either in body or mind. Patience does not imply tbe not feeUng
this; it is not apathy or insensibility. It is at the utmost distance from
stoical stupidity ; yea, at an equal distance from fretfulness or dejee*
tion. The patieflt believer is preserved frora falling into either of these
extremes, by considering who is the author of afl his suffering ? Even
God his Father ;—what is the motive of his giving us to suffer ? Not
so properly his justice as his love;—and what is the end of it T Onr
" profit, that we may be partakers of his holiness,"
4. Very nearly related to patience is liieekness: if it be not rather a
species of it. For may it not be defined, patience of injuries; particularly affronts, reproach, or unjust censure ? T h i s teaches not to return
evfl for evil, or railing for rafling; but contrariwise blessing. Our
blessed Lord himself seems to place peculiar value upon this temper.
This he peculiarly calls us to " learn of hira, if we would find rest for
our souls."
5. But what may we understand by the work of patience?
"Let
patience have its perfect work," It seeras to mean, let it have its full
fruit or effect. And what is the fruit which the Spirit of God is accustomed to produce hereby, in the beart of a believer ? One iraraediate
fruit of patience is peace : a sweet tranquillity of mind ; a serenity of
spirit, which can never be found unless where patience reigns, Apj
this peace often rises into joy. Even in the midst of various temptii^
tions, those that are enabled " in patience to possess their souls," can
witness, not only quietness of spirit, but triumph and exultation. This
both
" Lays the rough paths of peevish nature even.
And opens in each breast a little heaven."
6. How lively is the account which the apostle Peter gives, not only
of the peace and joy, but of the hope and love which God works in
those patient sufl'erers, " who are kept by the power of God through
faith unto salvation !" Indeed he appears herein to have an eye to this
very passage of St. James: " Though ye are grieved for a season, with
manifold temptations, [the very word croixiXoig irsipotfixoiff,] that the aial
of your faith [the same expression which was used by St. James] may be
found to praise, and honour, and glory, at the revelation of Jesus Cl.rist;
whom, haying not seen, ye love : in whom, though now ye see bim not,
yet believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory." See
here the peace, the joy, and the love, which, through the mighty power
of God, are the fruit or " work of patience !"
7. And as peace, hope, joy, and love, are the fruits of patience,
botb springing frora, and confirraed by it, so is also rational, genuine
courage, whicb indeed cannot subsist without patience. The brutal
courage, or rather fierceness, of a lion, raay probably spring from impatience; but true fortitude, the courage of a man, springs from just the
contrary temper. Christian zeal is likewise confirmed and increased
by patience, and so is activity in every good work : the same Spirit
inciting us to be
" Patient in bearing ill, and doing well:"
making ns equally willing to do and suffer the whole wfll of God
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8. But what is the perfect work of patience ? Is it any thing less
thap the "perfect love of God," constraining us to love every soul of
raan, " even as Christ loved us ?" Is it not the whole of religion, tbe
wbqlfi " mind which was also in Christ Jesus ?" Is it n o t " tbe renewj^l
of our soul in the image of God, after the Kkeness of him that created
us ?" And is not the fruit of this, tbe constant resignation of ourselves,
body and spirit, to God; entirely giving up all we are, all we have,
and all we love, as a holy sacrifice, acceptable unto God through the
Son of his love ? It seems this is " the perfect work of patience," consequent upon the trial of our faith.
9. But how does this work differ from that gracious work which is
wrought in every believer, when he first finds redemption in tbe blood
of Jesus, even the remission of his sins.? Many persons that are not
ouly upright of heart, but that fear, nay, and love God, have not spoken
Warfly upon this head, not according to the oracles of God. They have
spoken of the work of sanctification, taking the word in its full sense, as
if it were quite of another kind, as if it differed entirely frora that which
is wrought in justification. But this is a great and dangerous raistake,
and has a natural tendency to make us undervalue that glorious work
of God, which was wrought in us, when we were justified: whereas
in that moment when we are justified freely by his grace, when we are
accepted through the beloved, we are born again, born from above,
born of the Spirit. And there is as great a change wrought in our
souls, when we are born of the Spirit, as was wrought in our bodies
when we were born of p woman. There is, in that hour, a general
change from inward sinfulness, to inward holiness. The love of the
crfeature is changed to the love of the Creator; the love of the world
into the love of God, Earthly desires, the desire of the flesh, the
desire of the eyes, and the pride of life, are, in that instant, changed,
by the mighty power of God, into heavenly desires. The whirlwind
of our will is stopped in its mid career, and sinks down into the will
of God. Pride and haughtiness subside into lowliness of heart: as do
anger, with all turbulent and unruly passions, into calmness, meekness, and gentieness. In a word, the earthly, sensual, devflisb mind,
gives place to the "mind that was in Christ Jesus."
10. " Well, but what raore than this can be iraplied in entire sanctification ?" It does not iraply any new kind of holiness: let no man
imagine this, Frora tbe moment we are justified, till we give up our
spirits to God, love is the fulfifling of the law; of tbe whole evangelical
law, which took place of the Adamic law, when tbe first promise of
" the seed of the woman" was made. Love is tbe sura of Christian
sanctification ; it is the one kind of holiness, which is found only in
various degrees, in the believers wbo are distinguished by St. John
into " littie children, young men, and fathers," The difference between one and the other, properly lies in the degree of love. And
herein there is as great a difference in the spiritual, as in the natural
sense, between fathers, young men, and babes.
Every one that is born of God, though he be as yet only a " babe in
Christ," has the love of God in his heart; the love of his neighbour;
together with lowliness, meekness, and resignation. But all of these
are then in a low degree, in proportion to the degree of his faith. T h e
faith of a babe in Christ is weak, generally mingled with doubts or
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fears; with doubts, whether he has not deceived himself; or fear, that
he shall not endure to the end. And if, in order to prevent those perplexing doubts, or to rerabve those tormenting fears, he catches hdd
of the opinion, that a true believer cannot make shipwreck of the faith,
experience will sooner or later show, that it is merely tbe staff of a
broken reed, wbich will be so far from sustaining bim, that it wfll
only enter into his hand and pierce it. But to return. Ip the same
proportion as he grows in faith, be grows in boliness; he increases
in love, lowliness, meekness, in every part of the image of God ; tfll it
pleases God after be is thoroughly convinced of inbred sin, of the total
corruption of his nature, to take it all away; to purify his heart and
cleanse him from all unrighteousness; to fulfil that promise which he
made first to his ancient people, and in thera to the Israel of God in all
ages : " I wfll circumcise thy heart, and the heart of thy seed, to love
the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul."
It is not easy to conceive what a difference there is, between that
which he experiences now, and that which he experienced before. Till
this universal change was wrought in his soul, all bis holiness was
mixed. He was humble, but not entirely ; his humility was mixed with
pride : he was meek ; but his meekness was frequently interrupted by
anger, or some uneasy and turbulent passion. His love of God was
frequently damped by the love of some creature ; the love of his neiglt
hour, by evil surmising, or some thought, if not temper, contrary to!
love. His will was not wholly melted down into the wifl of God : but
although in general he could say, I come " not to do my own will, but
the wfll of him that sent me ;" yet now and then nature rebelled, and
he could not clearly say, " Lord, not as I will, but as thou wilt." His
whole soul is now consistent witb itself; there is no jarring string.
All his passions flow in a continual stream, witb an even tenor, to Goa>
To him that is entered into bis rest, you may truly say,
" Calm thou ever art within.
All unruffled, all serene !"

There is no mixture of any contrary affections : all is peace and harmony after. Being filled with love, there is no more interruption ofit,
tban of the beating of his heart; and continual love bringing continual
joy in the Lord, he rejoices evermore. He converses continuafly with the
God whom he loves, unto whom in every thing he gives thanks. And
as he now loves God witb all his heart, and with all his soul, and with
all his mind, and witb all his strength; so Jesus now reigns alone in
his heart the Lord of every motion there.
11. But it may be inquired. In what manner does God work this
entire, this universal change in the soul of a believer ? This strange
work, which so many will not believe, though we declare it unto tbem ?
Does he work it gradually, by slow degrees; or instantaneously in a
moraent ? How raany are tbe disputes upon tbis bead, even araong the
children of God ! And so there wfll be, after all tbat ever was, or ever
can be said upon it. For many wfll still say, with the famous Jew, " iVIwi
pcrsuadebis, etiamsi persuaseris:" that is, " thou shalt not persuade
rae, though thou dost persuade me," And they wfll be the more resolute herein, because tbe Scriptures are silent upon the subject: because
the point is not determined, at least not in express terms, in any part
of the oraclpi of God. Every man, therefore, may abound in his own
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sense, provided he wfll allow the same liberty to his neighbour; provided he will not be angry at those who differ from his opinion, nor
entertain hard thoughts concerning them. Permit me likewise to add
one thing more : be the change instantaneous or gradual, see that you
never rest till it is wrought in your own soul, if you desire to dwell with
God in glOry.
iS, 'Tbis premised, in order to throw what light I can upon this
interesting question, I will simply relate what I have seen myself in the
course of many years. Four or five and forty years ago, when I had
no distinct views of what tbe apostle meant, by exhorting us to " leave
the principles of the doctrine of Cbrist, and go on to perfection ;" two
or three persons in London, whom I knew to be truly sincere, desired to
give me an account of tbeir experience. It appeared exceeding strange,
being different frora any that I bad heard before : but exactly similar to
the preceding account of entire sanctification. The next year, two or
three.more persons at Bristol, and two or three in Kingswood, coming to
me severally, gave me exactly tbe same account of their experience. A
few years after, I desired all those in London, who made the same profession , to come to me all together at the Foundery, that I might be thoroughly satisfied. I desired that raan of God, Thoraas Walsh, to give us the
meeting there. When we met, first one of us, and then the otber, asked
Ihem the most searching questions we cuuid devise. They answered
every one without hesitation, and with the utmost simplicity, so that
we were fully persuaded, they did not deceive theraselves. In the yeai-s
1759, 1760,1761, and 1762, thei/nurabers multiplied exceedingly, not
only in London and Bristol, but in various parts of Ireland as well as
England. Not trusting to tbe testimony of others, I careftflly examined
most of these myself; and in London alone, I foupd six hundred and
fifty two merabers of our society, wbo were exceeding clear in their
experience, and of whose testiraony I could see no reason to doubt. I
believe no year has passed since that tirae, wherein God has not wrought
the same work in many others; but sometiraes in one part of England
or Ireland, soraetiraes in another;—as " tbe wind bloweth where it listeth;"—and every one of these (after the most careful inquiry, I bave not
found one exception either in Great Britain or Ireland) has declared
that his deliverance from sin was instantaneous; that tbe change was
wrought in a raoment. Had half of these, or one third, or one in twenty,
declared it was gradually wrought in them, I should have believed this,
witb regard to ihem, and thought that some were graduafly sanctified and
some instantaneously. But as I have not found, in so long a space of
time, a single person speaking thus; as afl who believe they are sanctified, declare with one voice, that i/ie change was wrought in a raoment.
I cannot but believe, that sanctification is commonly, if not always, an
instantaneous work.
13. But however that question be decided, whether sanctification, in
the full sense of the word, be wrought instantaneously or gradually, how
raay we attain to it ? " What shall we do," said the Jews to our Lord,*
" tBat we may work the works of God ?" His answer will suit those tbat
ask. What shall we do, that tbis work of God may be wrought in us I
" This is the work of God, that ye believe op bim whom be hath sent."
On tbis one work afl the others depend. Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and all his wisdom, and power, and faithfulness, are engaged on
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thy side. In this, as in all other instances, " by grace we are saved
through faith." Sanctification too is " not of works,lest any man should
boast." " It is the gift of God," and is to be received by plain, simple
faith. Suppose you are now labouring to " abstain from afl appearance
of evil," " zealous of good works," and walking dUigentiy and carefully
in afl the ordinances of God; tbere is then only one point remainiug:
the voice of God to your soul is, " Believe, and be saved,"* First
believe that God has promised to save you fiom all sin, and to fifl you
with afl holiness : eecondly, believe that he is able thus " to save to the
utterraost all that come unto God through him:" thirdly, believe that
he is willing, as wefl as able, to save you to the uttermost; to purify
you from all sin, and fill up all your heart with love. Believe fourthly,
that he is not only able, but wifling to do it now! Not when you come
to die ; not at any distant tirae; not to morrow, but to day. He will
then enable you to believe, it is done, according to bis word: and tben
" patience shall have its perfect work, that ye may be perfect and entire,
wanting notbing,"
14. Ye shall then be perfect. The apostle seems to mean by this
expression, rgXsioi, Ye shall be wholly delivered from every evil work;
from every evil word; from every sinful thought; yea, from every evil
desire, passion, temper; from afl inbred corruption, frora all remains of
the carnal mind, from the body of sin ; and ye shafl be renewed in the
spirit of your mind, in every right temper, after the image of him that
created you, in righteousness and true holiness. Ye shall be entire,
oXoxX*ipoi: (the same word wbich the apostie uses to the Christians in
Thessalonica.) This seems to refer, not so much to the kind, as to the
degree of holiness, as if he had said, " Ye shafl enjoy as high a degr^
of holiness, as is consistent with your present state of pilgrimage," and
ye shall want nothing; the Lord being your Shepherd, your Father,
your Redeemer, your Sanctifier, your God, and your All, wfll feed you
witb the bread of heaven, and give you meat enough. He will lead you
forth beside the waters of comfort, and keep you every moraent: so that
loving him with all your heart, (which is the sura of all perfection,)
you will " rejoice evermore, pray without ceasing, and in every thing
give thanks," till " an abundant entrance is ministered unto you, into
his everlasting kingdom!"

SERMON

LXXXIX.—The Important Question.

" What is a man profited, if he shall gain the whole world, and loaa his own
soul ?" Matt, xvi, 26.
1. THERE is a celebrated remark to this effect, (I think in the
works of Mr. Pascal,) That if a man of low estate would ^eak of high
things, as of what relates to kings or kingdoms, it is not easy for him
to find suitable expressions, as be is so littie acquainted with things of
this nature: but if one of royal parentage speaks of royal things, of what
concerns his own or his'father's kingdom, his language wifl be free and
easy, as these things are familiar to his thoughts. In like manner, it
a mere inhabitant of this lower world speaks concerning the great thii^ii
• See tha sermon on The Way of Salvation.
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of the kingddm of God, hardly is he able to find expressions suitable to
the greatness of the subject* " But when the Son of God speaks of the
highest things, which concern bis beavenly kingdom, afl bis language
is easy and unlaboured, his words natural and unaffected ; inasmuch as,
known unto him are afl these tbings from all eternity^
2, How strongly is this remark exemplified in tbe passage now before
us! T h e Son of God, the great king of heaven and earth, here uses the
plainest and easiest words: but how high and deep are the things which
he expresses therein ? None of the children of men can fully conceive
them, till einerging out pf the darkness of the present world, he commences an' inhabitant of eternity,
3, But we may conceive a little of these deep things, if we consider,
first, What is implied in that expression, A man's gaining the whole
world : secondly. What is implied in losing his own soul: we shall then,
thirdly, see in tbe strongest light, What he is profited, who gains tlie
whole world, and loses his own soul,
L 1, We are first, to consider. What is iraplied in a man's gaining
the whole world. Perhaps, at the first hearing, this may seem to some
equivalent with conquering the whole world. But it has no relation
theretoat all: and indeed that expression involves a plain absurdity.
For it Is impossible, any that is born of a woman should ever conquer
the whole world; were it only because the short life of man could not
suffice for so wild an undertaking. Accordingly, no man ever did conquer the half, no, nor the tenth part of the world. But whatever others
might do, there was no danger that any of our Lord's hearers should
hive any thought of this. Among all the sins of the Jewish nation, the
desire of universal empire was not found. Even in their most flourishing times, they never sought to extend their conquests beyond tbe river
Euphrates. And in our Lord's time, all their ambition was at an end :
" the sceptre was departed from Judah;" and Judea was governed by
a Roman procurator, as a branch of the Roman empire.
2. Leaving this, we may fipd a far more easy and natural sense of
the expression. "To gain the whole world, inay properly enough imply,
to gain afl the pleasures which the world can give. The man we speak
of; may, therefore, be supposed to have gained afl that will gratify his
san$es. In particular, all that can increase his pleasure of tasting; all
the elegancies of meat and drink: likewise, whatever can gratify his
smell, or touch; all that he can enjoy in common with his fellow brutes.
He may have all the plenty and all the variety of these objects which
the world can afford.
^
3. We may farther suppose him to have gained all that gratifies " tho
desire of the eyes;" whatever (by means of. the eye chiefly) conveys
any pleasure to the imagination. The pleasures of imagination arise
frora three sources: grandeur, beauty, and novelty. Accordingly, we
find by,experience, oui' own imagination is gratified by surveying either
grand, or beautiful, or uncommon objects. Let him be encompassedbthen with tbe most grand, the piost beautiful, and tbe newest things
that can any where be found. For all this is manifestly implied in a
rhan's gaining tbe whole world,
4. But there is also another thing implied herein,, which men of the
most elevated spirits have preferred before, all tbe pleasures of sense and
of imagination put together; that is. flonour, glory, renown :
VOL. II.
15
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Virum volitate per ora.

, It seems, that hardly any principle of the human mind is of greater
force than tbis. It triumphs over the strongest propensities of nature,
over all our appetites and affections. If Brutus sheds the blood of his
own chfldren; if we see another Brutus, in spite of every possible obligation, in defiance of all justice and gratitude,
" Cringing while he stabs his friend;"
if a far greater man than either of these. Paschal Paoli, gave up ease,
pleasure, every thing, foji a life of constant toil, pain, and alarms;—
what principle could support them? Tbey might talk Of amorpatri<r,
the love of their country; but this would never have carried them through,
>iad there not been also the
Laudum immensa cupido:
the immense thirst of praise. Now the man we speak of, has gained
abundance of this: he is praised, if not admired, by all tbat are round
about bim. Nay, bis name is gone forth into distant lands, as it were,
to the ends of tbe earth.
6. Add to this, that he has gained abundance of wealth; that there
is no end of his treasures; that he bas laid up sflver as tbe dust, and
gold as the sand of the sea. Now when a man has obtained afl these
pleasures, all that wfll gratify either the senses or the imagination;
when he bas gained an honourable name, and also laid up much treasure for raany years; then he raay be said, ih an easy, natural seuse^pf
the word, to have " gained the whole world."
II. 1, The next point we have to consider is. What is implied in a
man's losing his own soul ? But here we draw a deeper scene, and have
need of a more steady attention. For it is easy to sum up all in a man's
"gaining the whole world ;" but it is pot easy to understand all that is
implied in his " losing his own soul." Indeed none can fully conceive
this, until be has passed through time into eternity,
2, The first thing which it undeniably implies, is the losing all the
present pleasures of religion ; afl those wbich it affords to truly religious
men, even in the present life, " If there be any consolation in Christ;
if any comfort of love ;" in the love of God, and of all mankind ; if anv
"joy in the Holy Ghost;" if there be a peace of God; a peace that
passeth all understanding; if there be any rejoicing in tbe testimony of
a good conscience towards God; it is manifest, all this is totally lost,
by the man that loses his own soul.
3. But the present life wifl soon be at an end : we know it pa-sna
away like a shadow. The hour is at hand, when the spirit will be summoned to return to God that gave it. In that awful moment,
" Leaving the old, both worlds at once they view,
Who stand upon the threshold of the new."

And whether he looks backward or forward,how pleasing is the prospect
to him that saves his soul! If he looks back, be has " the calm remembrance of a life well spent." If he looks forward, there is an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away; and he sees
the convoy of angels ready to carry him into Abraham's bosom. But
how is it in tbat solemn hour, with the man tbat losrs his soul ? Docs
he look back? What comfort is tbere in thi.s ? He sees nothing Imt
scenes of horror, matter of shame, remorse, and solf condemnation; a
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foretaste o^"the worra that never dieth," If he looks forward, what
does hp^ee ? No joy, no peace! No gleam of hope frOm %ny point of
heavep! $ome years since, one whp turned back as a dog to bis vomit,
was struck in bis mid career of sin, A friend visiting him, prayed,
"Lord, have mercy upon those who are just stepping out of the body,
and know not which shall meet them at fheir entrance into the other
world, an angel or a fiend!" The sick man shrieked out with a piercing
cry, " A fiend! a fiend !" and died. Just such an end, unless he die
like an ox, may any man expect wbo loses his own soul.
4. But in what situation is the spirit of a good man, at his entrance
into eternity ? See^
,

T h e convoy attends,
T h e ministering host of invisible friends:"

,

Tbey receive the new born spirit, and conduct bini safe into Abraham'^
bosom; into the delights of paradise; the garden of God, where the
ligbt of bis countenance perpetually shines. It is but one of a thousand
commendations of this anti-cbapiber of heaven, that " tbere the wicked
cease from troubling; there the weary are at rest." For there they
have numberless sources of happiness, which they cppld not have upon
earth. Tbere they meet with " the glorious dead of ancient days."
They converse with Adam, first of men; witb Noah, first 'of the new
world ; with Abraham, the friend of God; with Moses and tbe prophets;
with tbe apostles of the Lamb; witb the saints of all ages; and above
afl, tbey are with Christ.
5. How different, alas! is the case witb him who loses his own soul!
The moment he steps into eternity, lie meets with the devil and his
angels. Sad convoy into the world of spirits! Sad earnest of what is
to come ! And either he is bound with chains of darkness, and reserved
unto the judgment of tbe great day; or, at best, he wanders up and
down, seeking rest, but finding none. Perhaps he may seek it, (like
the unclean spirit cast out of the man,) in dry, dreary, desolate places;
perhaps
>

" W h e r e nature all in ruins lies,
And owns her sovereign, death :"

And little comfort can he find here ! -seeing every thing contributes to'
increase, not remove, the fearful expectation of fiery indignation, which
will devour the ungodly.
6. For even this is to him but.the beginning of sorrows. Yet a little
while, and he will see " the great white throne coming dowpfrom"heaven, and him that sitteth thereon, from whose face the heavens and the
earth flee away, and there is found no place for them," And " t h e
dead, small and great, stand before God, and are judged, every one
according to bis works." " Tben shafl the King say to them on his right
hand," (God grant he may say so to votr!) " Come, ye blessed of my
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the
world," , And the angels shafl tune their harps and sing, " Lift up your
heads, oh ye gates, and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors, that the heirs
of glory may come in," And then shall they " shine as tbe brightness
of the.firmament, and as tbe stars for ever and ever,"
7. How different wfll be the lot of him tbat loses bis own soul!. No
joyful sentence will be pronounced on him, but one that will pierce him
through with unutterable horror: (God forbid that ever it should be
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pronounced on any of you that are here before G o d ! ) " Depart, ye cursed,
into everlasting fire, prepared for the devfl and his angels!" And who
can doubt, but those infernal spirits wfll immediately execute the sentence ; will instantiy drag those forsaken of God into their own place
of torment! Into those
" Regions of sorrow, doleful shades; where peace
And rest can never dwell! Hope never comes;
That comes to all,''

all the children of men who are on tbis side eternity. But not to them:
the gulf is now fixed, over which tbey cannot pass. Frora tbe moment
wherein tbey are once plunged into the lake of fire, burning with brimstone, their torments are not only without intermission, but likewise
witbout end. For " they have, no rest, day or night; but the smoke of
tbeir torment ascendeth up for ever and ever !"
III. Upon ever so cursory a view of these things, would not any one
be astonished, that a man, that a creature endued with reason, sbpuid
voluntarily choose ;—I say choose; for God forces no man into inevitk^
ble damnation : be never yet
" Consigrt'd one unborn soul to hell.
Or damn'd him from his mother's womb;"—
should clioose thus to lose his own soul, though it were to gain the.
whole world ! For what shall a man be profited thereby, upon the whole
of tbe account?
But a little to abate our astonishment at this, let us observe tbe suppositions which a man generally makes, before he can reconcile himself to this fatal choice.
1. He supposes, first, " That j . life of religion is a life of misery."
Tbat religion is misery ! How is it possible tbat any one should entertain so strange a thought ? Do any of you imagine this ? If you do, the
jreason is plain ; you know not what religion is. " No ! But I do, as
well as you."—What is it tben ? " Why the doing no barm." Not so:
many birds and beasts do no harm, yet they are not capable of religion.
" Then it is going to church and sacrament." Indeed it is not. This
may be an excellent help to religion; and every one who desires to
iave his soul, should attend them at all opportunities: yet it is possible you may attend them afl your days, and still bave no religion at all.
Religion is a higher and deeper tbing than any outward ordinance
whatever.
2. What is religion tlien ? It is easy to answer, if we consult the
oracles of God. According to these, it lies in one single point: itis
neither more nor less than love : it is love which " is the fulfillingof the
lau-, the end of the commandment." Religion is tbe love of God and
our neighbour; that is, every man under heaven. This love ruling
iwe whole life, animating all our tempers and passions, directing all our
thoughts, words, and actions, is " pure religion and undefiled,"
3. Now will any one be so hardy as to say, that love is misery ? Is
it misery to love God? to give bim my heart, who alone is worthy ofit?
Nay, it is the truest happiness; indeed, the only true happiness which
is to be found under the sun. So does all experience prove the justness
of that reflection which was made long ago, " Thou hast made us for
thyself; and our heart cannot rest, until it resteth in thee." Or docs
any one imagine, the love of our neighbour is misery ; even the loving
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every man as our own soul ? So far froni it, that, next to the love of
God, this affords the greatest happiness of which we are capable.
Therefore,
'^

" Let not the stoic boast his mind unmoved.
The brute philosopher, who ne'er has proved
The joy of lovkig, or of being loved."

4. So much every reasonable raan must allow. But he may object,
" There is more than this implied in religion. It iraplies not only the
love of God and man; (against which I have no objection;) but also a
great deal of doing and suffering. And how can this be consistent with
happiness ?"
There is certainly some truth in this objection. Religion does imply both doing and suffering. Let us then calmly consider, whether
this impairs or heightens our bappiness.
Religion implies, first. The doing many things. For the love of God
will naturally lead us, at all opportunities, to converse with him we
love: to speak to hira in public or private prayer; and to hear the
words of his mouth, which "arc dearer to us than thousands of gold
and silver." It will incline us to lose no opportunity of receiving
" The dear memorials of our dying Lord:"

to continue instant in thanksgiving: at morning, eyening, and noon
day to praise hira. But suppose we do all this, wfll it lessen our happiness ? Just the reverse. It is plain afl these fruits of love are means
Of increasing the love from wbich they spring; and of consequence they
increase our happiness in the same proportion. Who then would not
join in that wish;
" Rising to sing my Saviour's praise,
Thee may 1 publish all day long:
And let thy precious word of grace
Flow from my heart and fill my tongue ;
Fill all my life with purest love.
And join me to thy cnurch above 1"

5. It must also be allowed tbat as the love of God naturally leads to
works of piety, so the love of our neighbour naturally leads all that feel
it, to works of mercy. It inclines us to feed the hungry; to clothe the
naked; to visit them that are sick or in prison; to be as eyes to the
blind, and feet to the lame; a husband to the widow, a father to the
fatherless. But can you siippoSe, that the doing this will prevent or
lessen your happiness ? Yea, though you did so mucb, as to be like a
guardian angel to all that are round about you ? On the contrary,
it is an infaflible truth, tbat
"All worldly joys are less
Than that one joy of doing kindnesses."

A man of pleasure was asked sorae years ago, "Captain, what was the
greatest pleasure you ever had ?" After a little pause he replied,
" When we were upon our raarch in Ireland, in a very hot day, I called
at a cabin on the road, and desired a little water. The woman brougl^
me a cup of milk, I gave her a piece of silver; and the joy that p«or
creature expressed, gavl rae the greatest pleasure I ever had in ray life,"
Now, if the doing good gave so much pleasure to one who acted merely
from natural generosity, how much more must it give to one Who does
it on a nobler principle; tbe joint love of God and his neighbour ? It
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remains, that the doing all which religion requires, will not lessen, but
immensely increase our happiness.
6. " Perhaps this also may be allowed. But religion implies, afecord^
ing to the Christian account, not only doing, but suffering. And how
can isuffering be consistent with happiness ?" Perfectly wefl. Many
centuries ago, it was remarked by St. Chrysostom; " T b e Christian has
his sorrows as wefl as his joys: but his sorrow is sweeter thap' joy."
He may accidentally suffer loss, poverty, pain: but in all these things
he is more than conqueror. He can testify,
" Labour is rest, and pain is sweet,
\yhile thou my God, art here."

He can say, " The Lord gave; the Lord taketh away : blessed be tlip
name of the Lord !" He must suffer, more or less, reproach: for " the
servant is not above his master:" but so much the more does " the
Spirit of glory and of God rest upon him," Yea, love itself wijl, on
several occasions, be the source of suffering : the love of God wfll fre/quently produce
" The pleasing smart,
The meltings of a broken heart."

And the love of our neighbour will give rise to sympathizing sorrow
it will lead us to visit the fatherless and widow in their affliction ; to be
tenderly concerned for tbe distressed, and to " mix our pitying tears
with those that weep," But may we not well say. These ^re "leafs
that delight, and sighs that waft to heaven?" So far, then, are all
these sufferings from either preventiug or lessening our happiness, that
they greatly contribute tbereto, and indeed constitute no inconsiderablie
part of it. So that, upon the whole, there cannot be a more false supposi
tion, than that a life of religion is a life of misery ; seeing true reliaioh,
whether considered in its nature or its fruits, is true and solid happiness.
7. The man who chooses to gain the world by the loss of his soul,
supposes, secondly, " That a life of wickedness is a life of happjness!''
That wickedness i? happiness ! Even an old heathen poet could bave
taught bim better. Even Juvenal discovered, nemo malusfelix: no
wicked man is happy. And ho\y expressly does God himself declare,
" T h e r e is no peace to the wicked :" no peace of mind : and without
this, there can be no happiness.
But not to avail ourselves of authority, let us weigh the tbing in the
balance of reason. I ask, what can make a wicked man happy ? You
answer, he has gained the whole world. We allow it; and what does
this imply ? He has gained all that gratifies the senses : in particular
all that can please the taste ; all the delicacies of meat and drink.
T r u e ; but can eating and drinking make a man happy ? They never
did yet; and certain it is, they never will. This is too cot.rse food for
an immortal spirit. But suppose it did give him a poor kind of bapfHness, during those moments wherein he was swallowing; what will he
do with the residue of his time ? Wfll it not hang heavy upon his
hands ? Will he not groan under many a tedious hour, and think swift
winged time flies too slow ? If he is not fully employed, will he not frequently complain of lowness of spirits ? An unmeaning expression; which
the miserable physician usually no more understands, than his misera
ble patient. We know there are such things as nervous disorders
^ t we know, likewise, that what is commonly called nervous lowness
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i^ a secret rfeproof from God; a kind of consciousness, that we are not
in our place; that we are not as God would have us to b e : we are
unhinged from our proper centre.
8. To remove, or at least soothe this strange uneasiness, let him
add the pleasures of imagination. Let him bedaub himself witb silver
and gold, and adorn himself with all the colours of the rainbow. Let
hira bufld splendid palaces, and furnish them in the most elegant as well
as costly manner. Let hira lay out walks and gardens, beautified with
afl that nature and art can afford. And how, long will these give him
pleasure ? Only as lohg as they are new. As soon as ever the novelty
is gonOi the pleasure is gone also. After he has surveyed them a few
months, or years, they give him no more satisfaction. Tbe man who
is saving his soul, has the advantage of him in this very respect. For
he can say,
" In the pleasures the ric^ man's possessions display,
Unenvied I challenge my part;
While every fair object my eye can survey.
Contributes to gladden my heart.'

9. "However, be has yet another resource : applause; glory. And
will not this make hira happy ?" It will not: for he cannot bo
applauded by all men : no man ever was. Sorae will praise : perhaps
many; but not all. It is certain some wfll blame: and he that is
fond of applause, will feel more pain from the censure of one, than
pleasure from the praise of many. So that whoever seeks bappiness
in applause, wfll infaUibly be disappointed, and will find, upon the
whole pf the account, abundantly more pain than pleasure,
10. But to bring the matter to a short issue. Let us take an instance
of one who had gained more of this world than probably any raan now
alive, unless be be a sovereign prince. But did all he had gained,
make bini happy? Answer for thyself! Then said Haman, yet " a l l
this profiteth rae nothing, while I see Mordecai sitting at tbe gate."
Poor Haraan! One unholy temper, whether pride, envy, jealousy, or
revenge, gave him more pain, more vexation of spirit, tban all the
world could give pleasure. , And so it must be in tbe nature of things;
for all unholy tempers are unhappy tempers. Ambition, covetousness,
vanity, inordinate affection, raalice, revengefulness, carry their own
punishment with them, and avenge theraselves on the soul wherein
they dwell. Indeed what are ibese, raore especially when they are
combined with an awakened conscience; but the dogs of hefl, already
gnawing the soul, forbidding happiness to apprpach ! Did not even the
heathens see this ? What else means their fable of Tityus, chained to
a rock, with avulture continually tearing up bis breast, and feeding upon
his liver ? Quid rides ? Why do you smile ? says the poet;
,•

Mutato nomine, de te
Fabula narrator.

i

It is another name : but thou art the man! Lust, foolish desire, envy,
malice, or anger, is now tearing thyhreast: love of money, or of praise,
hatred, or revenge, is now feeding on thy poor spirit. Such happiness
is in vice! So vain is tbe supposition that a life of wickedness is a life
of happiness!
11. But he makes a third supposition ; " that he shall certainly live
forty, or fifty, or three score years." Do you depend upon this? on
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living three score years ? Who told you that you should ? It is na other
than the enemy of God and man : it is the murderer of spuli. .Be%vd
him pot; he was a liar from the beginning; from the beginning pf^is
rebellion against God. He is eminentiy a liar in this: for he would not
give you life, if he could. Would God perrait, he would make sure work,
and just now hurry you to his own place.. And he canpot give y<Mi
Ufe, if he would : the breath of man is not in his hands. He is not the
disposer of life and death: that .power belongs to the Most High, Itjs
possible, indeed, God may, on some oocasioos,. permit him to inflicj*
death. I do not know, but it was an evil aifgel'who smote a hundr^
four score and five thousand Assyrians in one night: and thefinelines
of our ppet are as applicable to an evil, as to a good spirit:—
" So when an attgel, by divine command, »
Hurls death and terror o'er a guilty land ;.
He, pleased tho Aliijtighty's ordera to perform.
Rides in the whirlwiiid, and directs the storm." '

Butthough Satan may sometimes inflict death, I kpow not that he could
ever give life. It was one of his most faithful, servants, that shrieked
out some years ago, " A week's Hfe !, a week's lifel Thirty t h o u s ^
pounds for a week's life!" But he could not purchase a day's life. Thft
night, God required his soul of bim. And bow soon may be require it
of you ? Are you sure of living three scbre yiears ? Are you sure .ji
living one year ? one week? one day ? Oh make haste to live ! Sure]|
the man that may die to night, should live to day,
»•
12. So absurd are all the suppositions made by bim, who gains the
world, and loses his soul. But let us for a moment imagine, that wick*
edness is happiness; and that he shall certainly live three score years;
and still I would ask, " What is he profited," if he gain the whole
world for three score years, and then lose his soul eternally ?
Can such a choice be made by any tbat considers what etemity,is?
Phflip Melancthon, the most learned pf all the German reformers, gives
the following relation: (I pass no judgmjbnt upon it, but set it down
nearly in his own words:) " When I was at Wirtemburg, as I was
walking out one summer evening with several of ray fellow students,
we heard an uncommon singing, and following the sound, saw a bird of
an uncoraraon figure. One stepping up, asked, in the name of the
Father, Son, and Holy tJhost, what art thou ? It answered, ' I am a
damned spirit:' and in vanishing away, pronounced these words, ' Ob
eternity, eternity.! who can tell the length of eternity!'" And how
soon would this be the language of him wliosold his soul for threescore
years' pleasure! How soon would he cry out, " Oh eternity, eternity!
who can tell the length of eternity !"
13. In how striking a manner is this iflustrated by one of the ancient fathers! " Supposing there was a bafl of sand as big as the whole
eartb. Suppose a grain of this to be annihilated in a thousand years:
which would-be more eligible, to be happy while this ball was wasting
away at the rate of one grain in a thousand years, and miserable ever
after ? or to be miserable while it was wasting away at that proportion, and
happy ever after ?" A wise man, it is certain, coifld not pause one moment upon the choice; seeing all that time wherein this ball would be
wasting away, bears in&)itely less prcqpprtipn to eternity, than adr<^of
water to the whole ocean, or a grain of sand to the whole mass. Allow
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ing, then, tlfiit a life of rel^iOn .were a life of misery; that a life of
wickedness were a life of happiness,; and, that a man were assured of
enjoying tbat happipess for the terra of three score years; yet wb^tt
would he be profited, if he were tben to be miserable to all eternity ?
14, But it has been proved that the case is quite otherwise: thatreligion is^ happiness; that wickedness is misery; and that no man is
assured bfUring three,score days: and if* so, is there any fool, any
madman under heaven, whoican be compared to him that casts away
his own soul, though it were to gain the whole world? For what-is the
real state orthe case ? What is the choice which God proposes, to his
creatures ? It is npt, " Wfll ypu be happy three score years, and thep
miserable for ever; or vvifl you be misprable three score years, and then
bappy for ever ?" It is not, " Will you have first a temporary heaven,
aind then hell eternal; or, wifl you have first a temporary hell, and
then heaven eternal?" But it is simply this, " Wfll you be miserable
three score years, and miserable' ever after; or, will you be happy
three score years, and happy ever after? Will you have a foretaste
of heaven now, and then heaven for ever; or, will you have a foretaste
of hell now, and then hell for ever ? Will you have two hells Or two
heavens ?"
iS. One wpuld think there needed no great sagacity to answer this
uestion. And this is the very question which I now proiwseto you in
fie name of God. Will you be happy here and hereafter; in the world
that now is," and in that which is to come? Or wili you be miserable here
and hereafter; in time and in eternity 1 What is your choice? Let
there be no delay: now take one or the other ! I take heaven and
earth to record this day, that I set before yoP-life and death, blessing
and cursing. Oh cljiooee life! I^e life of peace and love now ; the
life of glpry-for ever! By the grace of God, pow choose that better part,
which"sball pever be taken from you! And having once fixed your
choice, never draw back; adhere to it at all ^events. Go on in the
name of the Lord, -whom ye have chosen, and in the power of hismight 1
In spite of all opposition, from nature, from the .world, from afl the
powers of darkness, stifl fight the good figbt of faith, and lay hold on
eternal life! And then there is laid up for you a crown, which the
Lord,.the righteous Jadge,,win give you at that day !

S

SERMON

XC.—On working out our own Salvation.

" Work out your own salyation with fear tai4, trembling: for it is GOD that
worketh in you both to will and to doof his good pleasure," Phil, ii, 12, 13.

1^ SOME greit truths, as the being and attributes of God, and the diffeijence between morabgOod and evil, were known, in some measure,
to the heathen world. The traces of them are to be found in all nations:
so that, in some sense, it may be said to every child of man, " He hath
showed theci^ob man, what is good-; even to do justiy, to love mercy,
and to walk humbly with thy Gtod,'^ • With this truth he has, in some
Pleasure, "'enlightened every one that cometh into the world." And
hereby they tbat "have not the law," that have no written law, " are a
law unto thetaselves.'' They show, "tiic woirk of the law;" the substance of it, though not tbe ietter; "written in tbeir hearts," hy the
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same hand which wrote the commandments on the tables of Ptooe:
** their conscience also bearing them witness," whether they act suitably thereto or not.
'
.
2. But there are two grand heads of doctrine, wbich cont'ain many
truths of the most important nature, of which tbe most enlightcned'beathens in the ancient world were tPtafly jignorant; as are also the most
intelligent heathens, that are now on the face of the earth; I m^n
those wbich relate to the eternal SON of GOD, and the SPIRIT of Goo^i
to tbe Son, giving himself to be " a propitiation for the sins of the
world;" and to the Spirit ofi God, renewing men in that image
of God wherein they were created. For after all tbe pains which
ingenious and learned men bave taken, (that great man, ChevaUer
Ramsay in particular,) to find some resemblance of these truths in th^
immense rubbish of beathen authors, the resemblance is so exceeding
faint, as not to be discerned but by a very lively imagination. Beside
that, even ibis resemblance, faint as" it was, is only to be found ipttiie
disciiurses of a very few ; and those were the most iinproved and dee{dy
thinking men, in their several generations; while the innumerable mnltitudes that surrounded them, were little better for the knowledge of the
philosophers; but remained as totafly ignorant even of these capital
truths, as were tbe beasts that perish.
'
^
3. Certain it is, tbat these truths were never known to the vulgar,
the bulk of mankind, to the generality of men in any nation, tifl thq^
were brought to light by the gospel- Notwithstanding a spark of knowledge glimmering here and there, the whole earth was covered with
darkne^ till the SPn of righteousness arose and scattered the shades of
night. Since this day taring frpm on high has appeared, a great light
hath shined unto those, who, till then, sat in darkness and in the
shadow of deatb. Apd thousands of them in every age^ have knoivn;
"that God so loved the world as to give his only Son, to the end that
whosoever believeth on him, should not perish, but have everlasting
life." And being intrusted witb tbe oracles of God, they bave knowp
that God hath also given us his Holy Spirit who " worketh in us both
to wfll and to do of his good pleasure."
4. How remarkable are those words of tbe apostie which precede,
these ? " Let tbis mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus:
who, being in the form of God ;" tbe incommunicable nature of God
from eternity; " counted it no act of robbery;" (that is the pre^ipJiBfi
meaning of the Word.;) no invasiop of any other's prerogative: but hiS
own unquestionable right,'" to be equal with God." The word implies
both the fulness and thp supreme height of the Godhead. "To whish
are opposed the two words, he emptied, and he humbled himself. He
" emjptied himself," of that divine fulness, veiled his folness fipin tha
eyes of men and angels; " taking," and by that very act emptying hitnself, "the form of a servant; being made iii the likeness of map;" a
real man, like other men. " And being found in fashion as a nisra," a
common man, witbout any peculiar beauty or excellency; "he humbled himself' to a still greater degree, " becoming obedient" to God,
though equal with bim, " even unto deatb; yea, the death of the crossi?*
the greatest instance both of humiliation and obedience.
Having proposed the example of Christ, the apostie exhorts theni to
secure the .salvation which Christ hath purchased for them: "Where-
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forp, work out your own salvation with fear and tremUing: for it is
God that worketh in you both to wfll and to do of his good pleasure."
I P these .comprehensive word^ we may observe,
.1. That grand truth which ought never to be out of our remembrance : " I t is God that worketh in us both to will and to dp of his
pwP good pleasure."
,
II. The improvement we ought to make of i t : " Work out our own
salvation with fear and trembling."
' HI.' The connection between them: " It is God tbat worketh in you;"
therefore "work out your own salvation,"
1, 1, First, we are to observe that great and important trtith which
ought never to be out of our remembrance : " It is God tbat worketh in
us both to will and to do of bis good pleasure." The meaning of these
words may be made more plain, by a small transposition of tbem, " It
is God that o"f his good pleasure worketh in you both to wfll and to do,"
This position of the words, connecting the phrase, of his good pleasure,
with the word worketh, removes all imagination of merit from man, and
gives God the whole glory of bis work. Otherwise we might have had
sonie room for boasting, as if it were our own desert, some goodness in
usj or some good thing done by us, which first moved God to work. But
this expression cuts off afl sUch vain conceits, and clearly shows, bismotive tb work lay wholly in himself; in liis own mere grace; in his
unmerited mercy.
2, It is by tbis alone he, is impelled to work in man both to will and
to do, The-expression is capable of. two interpretations; both of
which are unquestionably true. First, to will, may include tbe whole
pf inward, to do, the whole of outward religion. And if it be thus understood, it implies, that it is God that worketh botb inward and outward
holiness. -SecqPdly, tdtmll,may imply every good desire; to do, whatever
results therefrom. And tben the sentence means, God breatbes into us
every gopd desire, and brings every good desire to good effect.
3, The original words ro SSXEIV and ra Evspysiv seem to favour the latter construction : TO SsXstv,'which we render to will^ plainly including
every good desire, whether relating to our tempers, words, or actions;
to inward or outward holiness. And r^ svepyjiv; which we render to do
hjanifestly implies all that power from on higb, afl that energy which
works in us every right dispositipp; and then furnishes us for every
good word and work.
'
4, Nothing can so directly tend to hide pride from raan, as a deep,
lasting conviction of this. For if we are thoroughly sensible that we
have nothing which we have not received; how' can we glory as if we
had not received it ? If we knoW and feel, tbat the very first raotion
of ^ood is frora above, as well as the power which conducts it to the end ;
if it Is God that not only infuses, every good desire, but that accompa^
niesand follows it, else; it vanishesaway; then it evidentiy follows, that
" he vvho glorieth must glory,in the Lord."
II. 1. Proceed we now to the secpnd ppint: if God worketh in you,
then work-out your own salvation, "The original word, rendered, work
out, implies tbe doing a thing thoroughly. Your own; for you yourselves must do this, or it will be left undone for ever. Your own station : salvation begins with what is usuadly termed, (and very properly,)
preventing gi-ace; including the first wish to please God; the first
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dawn of ligbt conceniing his wfll; and thefirstalight transient eonvictic* pf having sinned against bim. All these imply some tendencjr
towards life; sorae degree of salvation ; the begiiming of a deliverance
from a bliod, unfeeling beart, quite insensible of God and the thingsof
God. Salvation is carried on by corlvinciiig grace, usually in Scripture
termed, repentance; whicb brings a larger measure of self knowledge,
and a farther deliverance frora the heart of stone. Afterwards we experience the proper Christian salvation; whereby, *'through graCe," we
"are saved by faith;" consisting of those two grand branches, justiff'
cation and sanctification. By justification we are saved from the giiih
of sin, and restcH-ed to the faiour of God; by sanctification- we are
saved from the power and root of sin,^ and restored to the imageof God,
All experience, as well as Scripture-, show this salvation to^be both
instantaneous apd gradual. It begins the moment we are joB&fied, in
the holy, humUe, gentle, patient love of God and man. It gradually
increases from that momept, as " a grain of mustard seed, wbicb-, at first,
is tbe least of all seeds," but afterwards puts forth large branches^d
becomes a great tree; tfll, in another instant, the heart is cleansed ftotn
all^sin, and filled with pure love to GOD and man^ But even that love
increases more and more, tfll we "grow np in all things into him that
is our bead;" till we " attain the measure of the stature of the fOlneflb
of Christ."
2. But how are we to work out this salvation ? The apostle answers,
''with fear and tretpbflng." There is anotber passage of St. Paul,
wherein the same expression occurs, which may give ligbt to tbis^
" Servants, obey your masters according to the flesh ;"—accordiim^to
the present state of things, although sensible that in a littie time tiie
servant will be free frora his master;—" with fear and trembling'
This is a proverbial expression, whicb cannot be understood liteisSjk
For what master could bear, much less require, his servant to stand
trembling and quakipg before hira ? And the following words utterlj
exclude this meaning: " In singleness of heart;" witb a single eye tc
the will and providence of God; " not with eye service, as men pleasers,
but as servantspf Christ, doing the wifl of God from the hea.rt:" doing
wbatever they do as the^ill of God, and, therefore, with tbeir might,
Eph. vi, 5, die. It is easy to see tbat tbese strong expressions of the
apostle clearly imply two things: first. That every thing be done with
the utmost earnestness of spirit, and with all care and caution : (perhaps more directly referring to the former word (xeTa ipo/3is, with fear.)
Secondly, that it be done with the utmost diligence, speed, punctDality,
and exactness; not improbably referring to the latter word, (iwcfirfef*',
with trembling.
3. How easfly may we transfer this to the business of life ; the working out our own salvation? Witb the same temper, and in the same
manner, that Christian servants serve their masters that are upon earth,
let other Christians labour to serve tbeir Master that is in heaven: that
is, first with the utmost earnestness of spirit; with all possible care and
caution; and,' secondly, with the utmost diligence, q>eed, punctuality,
and exactness.
4. But what are the steps which the Scriptures direct us to take-in
the working out of our own salvationj The prophet Isaiah gives us a
general answer, touching tbe first steps which we are to take: " Cease
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to»(iPieyil; |£am to do wefl," If ever you desire that God should work
ip you that faith, whereof cometh both present and eternal salvation, by"
tlij^grace already given, fly from afl' sin as frwn the face of a serpent;
car^&^y avoid every evfl word and work ;^ea, abstain from all appearance of evil,. And "leain to do well:" be zealous of good works, of
^i^rks.of piety, as well as works of mercy; family prayer, and crying
tq;Gk>d in sefcret. Fast in secret, a n d " yopr Father which seeth in
secret, he wifl reward yop c^enlyS" V Search the Scriptures:" bear them
in public, read them in private, and meditate therein. At every oppiortunity, be a partaker ofthe Lord's supper. "Do tbis ip remembrance"
of hira;, and be will raeet you at his own table. Let yoUr conversation
be. with the chfldren of God; anS see tbat it." be in grace, seasoned wijh
salt." . As ye have tirae;, do good unto all men; to their, souls apd to
tbeir bodies; And herein " be ye steadfast, unmovable, always^ abound-'
ipg ip the work of the Lord." It then only remains, that ye deny yourselves and take up your cross daily. Deny yoursfelves every plpaaure
whichidoes not prepare you for tEdtiitg pleasure in God, and wfllingly
embrace evei^mbans of drawing near tp God, thoiigh it be a cross,
thpugh it be grievpustofleshand blood: "Thus when youhave redemption in the Mood pf Christ,, you wfll " go on to perfection ;" tifl " walkii^ in the light as he is in the light," you are enabled to testify, that
"."he is faithful and just;," not oflly to " forgive [your] sins, but tq cleanse
you from all unrighteousness."
III. 1. " But (say some) _what connection is there between the former and ^he latter clause of this sentence ? Is tbere not rather a flat
opposition between the one and tbe other ? If it is God that worketh in
us both to wfll and to do, what need is there ©four working ? Does not
his, working thus supersede tbe necessity Of our working at afl ? Nay,
does it not render our working impracticable, as wefl as unnecessary ?
For if we allow that God does all, what is there left for us to do ?"
2. Such is tbe reasopiiig of fle^ and blood. And at first hearing, it
is exceeding-plausible. Butit is not solid; as wifl evidently .appear, if
we considerthepjatter more deeply. ' We shall then see, tbere is no
opposition bptweep these; " God works; therefore, do ye work;"—bujt,
on the cpntrary, the cipsest connection; and that in two respects. For,
first, God works; therefore you can work; secondly, God works, therefore you »IMS< work.
'
3. First, God worketh in you^ therefore, you can work : otherwise
it'would be impossible. If be did n o t ^ c ^ , it would be impossible fbr
you to work out your own salvation, " With raan this is impossible,"
saith our Lord, " for a rich raan to enter into the kingdom of heaven."
Yea^ it. is impossible for any man ; for any that is torn of a woman ;
unless God wprk, in him. Seeing all men are, by nature, not only sick,
but " dead ip trespasses and in sins," it is not possible for them to do.
any thing w^l,"tifl God raises them from the dead.. It was impossible
for Lazarus'tp come fortlr, tfll the Lord had givpn him life. And it is
equally impossible for us to come out of our sins, yea, or to make the
least motion towards it, tfll he who bath all ppwer in heaven and earth,
cafls our dead souls into life.
4. Ypt this ia no excuse for those who continue in sin, and laythe
blame upon their Maker, by'Saying, " It is God only that must quicken
us; for we cannot quicken our ownsdMls." For allowing^that all the
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souk of men are dead in sin by nature, tbis excuses none, seeing^hi^re
is no man that is in a state of mere nature; there is no man, unleyfl^e
has quenched the.Spirit, that is wholly void ofthe grace of G o d / N o
man living is entirely destitute of .what is Vulgarly called naturdl'etair
science. But this is not natural: it is more properly termed, preventing
graee. Every man has a greater or less measure of this, whicb-waiteth
not for the cafl of man. Every one has, sooner or later, good desires;
idthough the generality of men stifle them before tbey can strike deep
root, or produce any considerable fruit. Every,one has some measure
of that lig^t, some faint glimmering ray, wbicb sopner or later,, more or
less, enlighiens every man tbat coraeth into the world^ And everyone,
unless he be one pf the sraall number, whose conscifence is seared ,as
with, a hot iron, feels more or less uneasy when he,acts contrary to th^
ligbt of his own conscience. So that no man sins because he has not
grace, but because he does not use the grace which he hath.
5. Therefore, in as much as God vrorks in you, you are now able to
work out your own salvation. SincO he worketh in you of his own good
pleasure, without any merit of yours, both to will and to do, it is possible
for you to fulfil afl righteousness. It is possible for you to " love God,
because be bath first loved u s ; " and to " walk in love," aftet tbe pattern of our great Master. We, know, indeed, tbat word of histo'te
absolutely true ; " Without me, ye can do nothing." But on the othw
hand, vv'e know, every believer can say, " I can do afl tbings throua|
Christ that strenfttbeneth me."
6. Meantime let us remember, that God has joined these together in
the experience of every believer: and therefore we must take care, not
to imagine they are ever to be put asunder. We must beWare of .thit
mock humility, which teacbeth us to say, in excuse for our wilfu^ disobedience, " Obi I can dopotbing :"and stops tbere, without Once nammg
the grace of God. Pray, think tvi^ice. Consider what you say. I hope
you wrong yourself. For if it be really true that you can do nothing,
then you have no faith., And if you have not faith, you are in a wretched
condition : you are not in a state of salvation. Surely it is not so. Y6u
can do something through Christ strengthening yop. Stir up the spark
of grace whicb is now in you, and he wfll give you more grace,
7. Secondly: God worketh in you ; therefore, you must work : you
must be "workers together with him," (theyare the very words ofthe
apostle,) otherwise he wifl cease working. Tbe general rule on which
his'gracious dispensations invariably proceed is this: " Unto bim,that
hath, shall be given : but from him that bath not;" that does not'improve the grace already given ; " shall be taken away what he assuredly
bSttb :" (.so the words ought to be rendered.) Even St. Auguistine, who
is_ generally supposed to favour the contrary doctrine, makes tbat JDst
remark, Qui fecit nos sincnobis, non salvabit,nos sine nobis: " He that
made us without ourselves, wifl not save us without ourselves," ' He
wifl not save us, unless we " save ourselves from this untoward generation ;" unless we ourselves " figbt the good fight pf faith, and lay bold
on eternal life;" unless we " agonize tp enter in at the strait gate,"
"deny ourselves, and take up our cross daily," and labour by every
possible means, to " make our own calling and election sure."
S. "Labour" then, brethren, "not for the meat that perisbeth, but
for that which endureth td everlasting life." Say with oiir blessed I/)rd
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vthough in a somewhat,dilipr^nt sense, " M y Father, worketh:hitherto^,
-alidT work." In consid'eratioii that he stifl worketh in you, be never
" weary of wefl doing." > Gopn, in virtue of the grape of God, prevent'\tig, accompanying, and following yOu,j in " t h e work of faith, in the
patience of hope, and the labour of love." " Be ye steadfast,'and immovable, always.abounding in the work of the Lord." And " the God
of peace, who brought again from the dead the great Shepherd of his
sheep, [Jesus,] make you perfect in every good work^to do his wili,
wprking in you^ what is well pleasipg in his sight, through Jesus Clirist;
to whom be glpry for ever and ever!"

SERMON XCI,—Ji CaU to Backsliders.
" Will the Lord absent himself for etver ? And will he be no more entreated .••
•" Is his meroy clean gone, ibr ever ? And is bis promise come otterlyto an end,
for evermore.'*'Psa.ixxvii,7j8l ,
.
. (

. J. PRESUMPTION is ope gtfand snare of the devil, in wbich many of
tbp Children of men are taken. «Tbey* so presume upon,tbe mercy of
God, as utterly to forget his justice. • Although he hasexpressly declared,
^'Without holiness, no man shall see tl^e ,Lord," yet they-flatter themselves, tbjit, in the end, Qod wifl be'better than bis v;prd. They imagine they may live and die in their sins, and nevertheless " escape the
damnation of bell."
2. But although there are many that are destroyed by presumption,
there are stfll more that perish by des[iair. I mean, by want of hope ;
by thipldng it impossible tbey should escape destruction. Having
many times fought against their spiritual enemies, and always b^cn
pvercoipe, tbey lay down their arms; tbey no more contend, as they
have no hope of victory. Knoiving^ by melancholy experience, that
they have no power of thJamselyes to help themselves, apd, having no
expectation that God wfll help, them, they lie down under their burden :
they np Ipnger strive; for they suppose it is impossible tbey should attain.
3. "In this case, as in a thousand others,." the heart knoweth its own
mtemess, but a stranger intei^meddleth not with his g r i e f ' It is not
easy for those to know it, who never felt it. For " who knoweth the
things of a man, but'tbespiritof %man tbat is in him,?" Who knoweth,
unless by his own experience, what this sort of,woknded spirit means ?
Of consequence, there are, few that know how to sympathize with tbem
that are under tbis sore temptatiop, ^ There are few that have duly con^dered the case; few that are not,deceivted by appearances. Tbey see
men go on in a course of sin, and take it for granted, it is out of mere
presumption : whereas, in reality, it is from the quite contrary principle:
it is put^f mere despair. Either thgy have no hope at all: and while
fef is the pase, they do not strive at all; or they have some intervals of
pope, and while that lasts, " strive for the mastery." But that hope
soon fails: tb^y then cease to s t r i v e , ^ d " a r e taken captive of Satan
at his' wfll.'.''
, .
4. This is frequenfly the case with those that bega;n to run well,>but
soon tired in thp heavenly road: With those in particular, who once
"saw the glory'of God in tbe face of Jesus Christ;" but mfierwards
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grieved his Holy Spirit, and made shipwreck of the faith. Indeed,
many of these rush into sin, as a horse into the battle. They sin with
so high a hand, as utterly^to quench the Holy Spirit of God ; so that he
gives them up to their own hearts' lusts, and lets them follow their own
imaginations. And those who are thus given up may be quite stupid,
witbout either fear, or sorrow, or care; utterly easy and unconcerned
about God, or heaveP, or hell; to which the god of this world conbibutes not a Uttie, by bliBding and hardening their hearts. But still
even these would not be sa careless, were it not for despair. The great
reason why they have no sorrow or pare, is because they have no hope.
They verily believe tiiey have so Revoked God, that " he wUl be no
more intreated."
; •
"
^
,, .
5. And yet vve peed not utterijigive up even these. We bave known,
sorae, even of thp careless oPes, whom God has visited again, apd-resfored to tbeir first love. But we may. have much more hope for those
backsliders who are not careless, who are still uneasy : those who fain
would escape out of the snare of the devil, but think it is irapossibte.
Tbey are fully convinced they cannot save themselves, and believe Qod
unit not save them. They believe he has irrevocably "shut up^his
lovipg kindness in displeasure." Th*y fortify themselves in believing
this, by abundance of reasons; and unloiss those reasons are clearly
removed, tbey cannot hope for any. deliverance.
It is in order to relieve those_hopeless, helpless souls, tbat I propose^with God's assistance,
, »
I. To inquire, What the chief of those reasons are, some Or other of
which induce so many backsliders to casUaway hope; to suppose tbat
God hath forgotten to be gracious. And,
II. To give a clear and fifll answer to each of those reasons,
I. I am, first, to inquire. What the chief of those reasons are, which
induce so raany backsliders to think that God hath forgotten to be gra-'
cious, I do not say a// the reasons: for innumerable are those which
either their own evil hearts, or tiiat old serpent wfll suggest; but the
chief of them: thosetbat are most plausible, and therefore most commoOi
I, The first argument which induces many backsliders to beliete
that " the Lord will be no more intreated," is drawn from tbe very rea»
son ofthe thing: " If," say they, " a man rebel against an earthly prince,
many times he dies fpr the first offence; he pays his life for the fust
transgression; yet, possibly, if the crime be extenuated by some favoorable circurastances, or if strong intercession be made for him, hb life'
may be given him: but if, after a fufl and free pardon he were, guilty
of rebelflng a second tirae, who would dare to intercede for him ? He
must expect no farther mercy. Now if one rebelflng agajnst an earthly
king, after he has been freely pardoned once, cannot with any cofoui'
of reason hope to be forgiven a second tirae; what must be the 'case
of hira that, after having been freely pardoned for rebelling against
the great King of heaven and earth, rebels against hira again ? WhaJ
can be expected, but that' vengeance wifl come upon hira to the utterraost?'"
II. 1. This arguraent, drawn from reason, tbey enforce by several
passages of Scripture. One of the strongest of these, is that wliich
occurs in the first epistie of St. John, v, 16 : " If any man see his brother sin a sin which is not unto death, he shall ask, and God shall give
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him life for thera that sin not unto death. There is a sin unto death.
I dd not say that he shall pray for it."
Hence they argue, " Certainly, 7 do not say thai he shall pray for it,
is equivalent With, I say he shall not pray for itj So the apostie supposes hira that has coramifted this sin, to be in a desperate state indeed !
So desperate, that we raay not even pray for his forgiveness: we may
not ask life for him': and what may w^gmore reasonably suppose to be
a sin unto death, tban a Wilful rcbeflion after a full and'free pard^yi ?"
2. "Consider, secondly," say they, "those terrible passages in the
epistle to tbe Hebrews; one of whicb occurs in the sixth chapter, the
other in the tenth. T o begin with the latter : * If we sin wilfully, after
we have received the knowledge ofthe truth, there remaineth no other
sacrifice for sin; but a certain fearful looking for of judgment, and fiery
indignation, Whicb shall devour the adversaries. He that despised
Moses' law died without mercy : of how much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy, who hath trodden under foot the
Son of God, counted tbe blood of thp covenant, wherewith he was sanctflied, an unholy thing, and done despite to the Spirit of grace ? For we
know him that hath said. Vengeance is mine : I wifl recompense, saith
the Lcffd It is a fearful thing to fall into tbe hands of the living God !'
verse 26-31. Now is it not here expressly declared by the Holy Ghost,
that our case is desperate ? Is it not declared, that 'if after we have
received the knowledge of the truth;' after we have experimentally
known i t ; ' we sin wflfully;' which we have undoubtedly done, and that
overpnd over; ' there remaineth no other sacrifice for sin, but a certain fearful looking for of judghient apd fiery indignation, which shall
devour tbe adversaries ?'
3. " And is not that passage in the sixth chapter exactly parallel with
this ? ' It is impossible for those that were once enlightened, and have
tasted of the heavenly gift, and were made partakers of tbe Holy Ghost,
—If tbey fall awdy,' (literally, and have fallen away,) ' to renew them
again unto repentance: seeing they crucify to theraselves the Son of
God afresh, and put him to an open shame,' " verse 4-6.
4. It is true, some are of opinion, that those words, it is impossible^
are not to be taken literally, as denoting absolute impossibility; but a
very great difllcuhy. But it does not appear that we have any sufficient
reason to depart from the literal meaning,; as it neitber implies any
absurdity, nor cPntradicts ttay otlier Scriptures. Does not this then,
say they, cut off all hope; seeing we have undoubtedly " tasted of that
heavenly gift, and been made partakers ofthe Holy Ghost ?" How is it
possible to " renew us again to repentance;" to an entire change both
of heart and life ? Seeing we bave crucified to ourselves " the Son of
God afresh, and put him to an open shame."
5. A yet more dreadful passage, if possible, than this, is fhat in thfe
twelfth chapter of St. Matthew: " Afl manner of sin and blasphemy
shall be forgiven unto men : but the blasphemy against the Holy Gliost
shall not be forgiven unto men : and whosoever speaketh a word against
the Son of Man, it shafl be forgiven him. But whosoever speaketh
against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiven him, neither in this
world, nor in the world to come," ver. 31, 32. Exactiy paraflel to these
are the words of our Lord, Which are recited by St, Mark : " Verily I
say unto you, afl sins shafl be forgiven unto the sons of men, and biasVOL. II.
16
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phemies wherewith soever they blaspheme. But he tbat sball blaspheme
against the Holy Ghost, shall never be forgiven, but is in danger of
eternal damnation," chap, iii, 28, 29,
6. It has been tbe judgment of sorae, tbat afl these passages point at
one and the same sin ; that not only the words of our Lord, but those
of St. John, concerning " tbe sin unto deatb," and those of St. Paid,
concerning " crucifying to themselves tbe Son of God afresh, treading
under foot the Son'of GOD, and doing despite to the Spirit of grace,"
all refer to the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost; the only sin that
shafl never be forgiven. Whether they do or no, it raust be allmved
that this blaspheray is absolutely unpardonable; and that, consequently, for those who have been guilty of tbis, God " will be no more
intreated."
7. To confirm those arguments drawn from reason and Scripture,
they appeal to matter of fact. They ask, " Is it not a fact, that those
who fall away from justifying grace, who make ' shipwreck of the faith,'
that faith wbereof cometh present salvation, perish withoutmercy?
How much less can any of those escape, who fall away from sanctifying grace? wbo make shipwreck of that faith, whereby tbey are cleansed
from all pollution of flesh and spirit ? Has tbere ever been an instance
of one or the other of these being renewed again to repentance 1 If
there be any instances of that, one would be inclined to believe that
thought of our poet not to be extravagant;—
^
' Even Judas struggles his despair to quell,
Hope almost blossoms in the shades of hell."

III. These are the principal arguments drawn from reason, frwn
Scripture, and from fact, whereby backsliders are wont to justify themselves, in casting away hope : in supposing t,hat God hath utterly " shut
up his loving kindness in displeasure," I bave proposed them in their
full strength, that we may form the better judgment concerning thetti,
and try whether each of tbem may not receive a clear, full, satisfaci^
answer,
I. I begin with that argument whicb is taken from the nature ofthe
thing: " If a man rebel against an earthly prince, he may possibly be
forgiven the first time. But if, after a full and free pardon, he should
rebel again, there is no hope of obtaining a second pardon: he must
expect to die without mercy. Now if he that rebels again against an
earthly king, can look for no second pardon, how can lie look for
mercy, wbo rebels a second tirae against the great King of heaven
and earth ?"
2 , 1 answer : This argument drawn from the analogy between earthly
and heavenly things, is plausible, but it is not solid : and that for this
plain reason : analogy has no place here : there can be no analogy or
proportion between the mercy of any of the children of men, and that
of ^he most higb God, " Unto whom will ye liken me, saith the Lord*"
Unto whom either in heaven or earth? Who, " what is he among the
gods, that shall be compared unto the Lord?" " I have said. Ye are
gods," saith tbe psalmist, speaking to supreme magistrates: such is
your dignity and power, compared to tbat of common men. But what
are they to the God of heaven? As a bubble u{)on the wave. What
is tbeir power in comparison of his power ? What is their mercy compared to his mercy? Hence that comfortable word, " I am Gon and
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not man, tlfereforetbe house, of Israel is not consumed." Because he
is God and not man, " therefore his compassions fail not." None then
can infer, that because an eartbly king will not pardon one that rebels
against bim a second time, therefore the Ring of heaven will not. Yea,
he wifl; not until seven times only, or until seventy times seven. Nay,
were your rebeflions multiplied as the stars of heaven; were they more
in number than the hairs of your bead; yet, "return unto tbe Lord,
and he wifl have raercy upon you; and to our God, and he wifl abundantly pardon."
3. " But does not St, John cut us off from this hope, by what he sayS
of the ' sin unto death V Is not, ' I do not say that be sball pray, for
it,' equivalent witb, ' I say he sball not pray for it ?' And does not
this imply, tbat God bas determined not to bear that prayer ? Tbat he
will not give life to such a sinner, no, not through the prayer of a
righteous man?"
4, I answer, " I do not say that he shafl pray for it," certainly means.
H e shall not pray for it. And it doubtless implies, that God wifl not
give life unto thera that have sinned this sin: tbat their sentence is
passed, and God has determined it shall not be revoked. It cannot be
altered evten by tbat " effectual fervent prayer," which, in other cases,
" availeth ranch."
IV But I ask, first. What is the sin unto death ? And, secondly,
What is the deatb, which is annexed!'to it ?
1. And, first. What is the sin unto death ? It is now many years since,
being among a people tbe most experienced in the tbings of God of any
I had ever seen, I asked some of them, What do you understand by
the " .sin unto death," mftitioned in the first epistle of St.^ John ? They
answered, " If any one is sick among us, be sends for the elders of tbe
church; and tbey pray over him, and the prayer of faith saves the sick,
and the Lord raises him up. And if be bath committed sins, whicb
God was punishing by that sickness, they are forgiven him. But sometimes none of us can pray that God would raise him up. And we are
constrained to tell him, We are afraid that you have sinned " a sin
unto death ;" a sin which God has determined to punish with death;
we cannot pray for your refcovery. And we have never yet known an
.nstance of such a person recovering."
2,1 see no absurdity at all in this interpretation of tbe word. It seems
to be orie meaning (at least) ofthe expression, " a sin unto death;" a
sin v/hicb God is determined to punish by the death of the sinner. If,
therefore, you bave sinned a sin of this kind, and your sin has overtaken you; if God is chastising, you by some severe disease, it will not
avafl;to pray for your life ; you are irrevocably sentenced to die. But,
observe! this has no reference to eternal death. It does by no means
imply-that you are condemned to die the second death. N o ; it rather
implies the contrary : the body is destroyed, that the soul may escape
destruction. I bave, myself, during a course of many years, seen
numerous instances of this. I have known many sinners, (chiefly
notorious backsliders from high degrees of holiness; and such as had
given great occasion To tbe enemies of religion to bla,spheme,) whora
God bas cut short in the midst of their journey; yea, before tbey had
lived out half their days. These, I apprehend, had sinned " a sin unto
death;" in consequence of which they were cut off, sometimes more
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swiftly, sometimes more slowly, by an unexpected stroke. But in most
of these cases, it has been observed, that " mercy rejoiced over judgment." And the persons themselves were fully convinced o f t h e
goodness as wefl as justice of God. They acknowledged, that he
destroyed the body, in order to save the soul. Before tbey went hence,
he healed their backsliding. So they died, tbat tbey might live for ever.
3. A very remarkable instance of tbis occurred many years ago. A
young collier in Kingswood, near Bristol, was an eminent sinner, and
afterwards an eminent saint. But by little and little, he renewed his
acquaintance with his old companions, who by degrees wrought upon
him, till he dropped afl his religion, and was two fold more a child of
hell than before. One day he was forking in the pit with a serious
young man, who suddenly stopped and cried out, ".Ob Tommy, what a
man was you once ! How did your words and example provoke many to
love and to good works! And what are you now ? What would become
of you, if you were to die as you are ?" " Nay, God forbid," said
Thomas, " for then I should fall into hell headlong ! Ob let us cry to
God !" They did so for a considerable time, first the one, and then the
otber. They called upon God with strong cries and tears, wresfling
with him in mighty prayer. After some time, Thoraas broke out,
" Now I know God hath healed my backsliding. I know again, that
my Redeemer liveth, and tbat he hath washed me from my sins with
his own blood. I am willing to go to bim." Instantly part of the pit
caved in, and crushed hira to death in a raoraent. Whoever thou art
that hast sinned " a sin unto death," lay this to heart! It raay be,
God will require tby soul of thee in an hour when thou lookest not for
it! But if he doth, there is mercy in the fnidst of judgment: thou
shalt not die eternally.
4. " But what say you to tbat otber scripture, namely, the tenth of
the Hebrews ? Does that leave any hope to notorious backsliders, that
they shall not die eternally: that they can ever recover the favour ot
God, or escape tbe damnation of bell ? ' If we sin wilfully after we
have received the knowledge of tbe truth, there reraaineth no other
sacrifice for sins; but a certain fearful looking for of judgment and
fiery indignation, which sball devour the adversaries. He that despised
Moses' law died without raercy. Of how ranch sorer punishment,
suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy, wbo bath trodden under foot
the Son of God, and counted the blood of the covenant wherewith
he was sanctified, an unholy thing, and done despite unto tbe Spirit
of grace ?'
5. " And is not the same tbing, namely, the desperate, irrecoverable
state of wilftil backsliders, fully confirraed by that parallel pas8|ge in
the sixth chapter ? ' It is irapossible for those who were once enHgbtened, and partakers of the Holy Ghost,—and have fallen away, [so it
is in the original,] to renew thera again unto repentance; seeing they
crucify to themselves the Son of God afresh, and put him to an open
shame.' "
6. These passages seem to rae parallel to each other, and deserve
our deepest consideration. And in order to understand them, it will
be necessary to know, 1. Who are the persons here spoken of; and,
2. What is the .sin they bad committed, which made tbeir case nearly,
if not quite desperate.
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As to the first, it wfll be clear to all who impartially consider and
compare both these passages, tbat the persbns spoken of herein, are
those, and those only, that have been justified-; tbif the eyes of tbeir
understanding were opened and " enlightened," to see the light ofthe
glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ. These only " have tasted of
the heavenly gift,"^ remission of sins, eminentiy so called. These
" were made partakers ofthe Holy Ghost," both ofthe witness and the
fruit of the Spirit. This character cannot, witb any propriety, be applied to any but those that bave been justified.
And tbey had been sanctified too : at least, in tbe first degree ; as
far as all are who receive remission or sins. So the second passage
expressly, " Wbo hath counted the blood of the covenant wherewith
he was sanctified, an unholy thing."
7. Hence it follows, tbat this scripture concerns those alone who have
been justified, and at least in part sanctified. Therefore all of you, who
never were thus " enlightened" with tbe light ofthe glory of God ; afl
who never did "taste ofthe heavenly gift," who never received remission of sins; all wbo never " were made partakers of the Holy Ghost;"
ofthe witness and fruit ofthe Spirit;—in a word, afl you, who never
weie sanctified by the blood of the everlasting covenant; you are not
concerned here. Wbatever other passages of Scripture may condemn
you, it is certain, you are not condemned either by tbe sixth or the tenth
of tbe Hebrews. For both of those passages spe^k wholly and solely
of apostates from the faith, which you never had. Therefore, it was
not possible that you shpuld lose it, for you could not lose what you had
not. Therefore, wbatever judgments are denounced in these scriptures,
they are not denounced against you. You are not the persons here
described, against whora only they are denounced.
8, Inquire we next. What was the sin wbich the persons here described Were guilty of? In order to undeij^tand this, we should remember,
tbat whenever the Jews prevailed on a Christian to apostatize, they
required him to declare, in express terras, and that in tbe public assembly, that Jesus of Nazareth was a deceiver of the people; and that he
had suffered no more punishment than his crimes justly deserved. This
is tbe sin Wbich S t Paul, in the first passage, terms emphatically " falling away;" "crucifying the Son of God afresh, and putting him to an
opeb shame," This is that which he terms in the second, " Counting
tbe blood of tbe covenant an unholy thing, treading under foot the Son
of God, and doing despite to the Spirit of grace," Now wbich of you
has thus faflen away ? Wbich of you has thus " crucified the Son of
God afresh?" Not One : nor has one of you thus " p u t hira to an open
sbarlie." If you had thus forraally renounced that " only sacrifice for
sin," there had no other sacrifice remained; so that you raust have
perished without mercy. But this is not your case. Not one of you
has thus renpunced that sacrifice, by which tbe Son of God made a full
and perfect satisfaction for tbe sins of the whole world. Bad as you
are, you shudder at tbe thought: therefore that sacrifice still remains
for you. Come then, cast away your needless fears! " Come boldly to
the throne of grace!" The way is still open. You shall again " obtain
raercy, and find grace to help in time of need."
V- 1. " But do not the well known worfls of our Lord himself, cut us
off from afl hope of mercy ? Does he not say, ' All raanner of sin and
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blasphemy shaH be forgiven unto men : but the blasphemy against the
Holy Ghost shall not be forgiven unto men. And whosoever speaketh
a word against the Son of man, it shall be forgiven hira : but whosoever
speaketh a word against the Holy Ghost, it shall never be forgiven him;
neither in this world, nor in the world to come V Therefore, it is plain,
if w.e have been guilty of this sin, there is no room for mercy. And is
not the same tbing repeated by St. Mark, almost in tbe same words ?
' Verily I say unto yOu,' (a solemn preface ! always denoting the great
importance of that which follows,) 'All sins sljall be forgiven unto the
sons of men, and blasphemies wherewith soever they shall blaspheme,
but he that shall blaspheme against tbe Holy Ghost hath never forgiveness, but is under the sentence of eternal damnation,' "
2, How immense is the number in every natiOn, throughout the
Christian worid, of those who have been more or less distressed on
account of this scripture ? What multitudes in this kingdom have been
perplexed above measure upon this very account ? Nay, there are few
thai are truly convinced of sin, and seriously endeavour to save their
souls, who have not felt some uneasiness, for fear they bad committed,
or should commit, this unpardonable sin. What bas frequently increased their uneasiness was, that tbey could hardly find any to comfort
them. For their acquaintances, even the most religious of them, understood no more of the matter than theraselves; and they could not find
any writer, who had published any thing satisfactory upon the subject.
Indeed in the " Seven Sermons" of Mr. Russell, which are common
among us, tbere is one expressly written upon it: but it will give little
catisfaction to a troubled spirit. He talks about it, and about it, but
makes nothing out: he takes mucb pains, but misses the mark at last.
3, But was there ever in the world a more deplorable proof of the
litUeness of human understanding, even in those that have honest hearts,
and are desirous of knowing the Jruth ! How is it possible, that any one
who reads his Bible, can one hour,remain in doubt concerning it, when
our Lord himself, in the very passage cited above, has so clearly told
us, what that blasphemy is ? " He that blasphemeth against the Holy
Gbost, hath never forgiveness; because, they said, he hath an unclean
spirit," verses 29,30. This tben, and this alone, (if we allow our Lord
to understand his own meaning,) is the blasphemy against the Holy
Ghost: the scii/i?ig, he had an uiuleon spirit; the affirinino' that Christ
wrought his miracles by the power of an evil spirit; or more particularly, that " he cast out devils,-by Beelzebub, the prince of devila"
Now have you been guilty of this? Have you affirmed, that he cast out
devils by the prince of devils ? No more than you have cut your neighbour's throat, and set his house on fire. How marvellously then have
you been afraid, where no fear is ! Dismiss that vain terror: let your
fear be more rational for the time to come. Be afraid of giving way to
pride ; be afraid of yielding to anger ; be afraid of loving the world, or
the things of the world : be afraid of fooflsh and hurtful desires; but
never more be afraid of committing the blasphemy against the Holy
Ghost! You are in no more danger of doing this, than of pulling the
Bun out of the firmament.
4, Ye have then no reason from Scripture, for imaginin<r that "the
Lord hath forgotten to be gracious." The arguments drawn from
jtlience, you see, are of no weight, are utterly inconclusive. Is there
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any more weight in that which has been drawn froip^^experience or
matter of fact ?
b. This is a point which may exactiy be determined; and that with
the utmost certainty. If it be asked," Do any real apostates find mercy
from God ? Do any that iPive ' made shipwreck of faith and a good
conscience,' recover what they have lost ? Do you know, have you seen
any instance of persons, who found rederaption in the blood of Jesus,
and afterwards fell away, and yet were restored,—-^ renewed again to
repentance ?' " Yea, verfly : and not one, or a hundred only, but, I ampersuaded, several thousands. In every place where the arm of the
Lord has been revealed, and many sinners converted to God, there are
several found, who " turn back from the holy commandment delivered
to them," For a great part of these " it bad been better never to have
known the way of righteousness," It only increases their damnation,
seeing they die in their sins. But others thPre are, who " look unto
hira they have pierced, and mourn,^' refusing to be comforted. And,
sooner or later he surely lifts up the light of his countenance upon them :
he strengthens the hands that bang down, and confirms the feeble knees.
He teaches thera again to say, " My soul dotb magnify the Lord, and
my spirit rejoiceth in God my Saviour." Innumerable are the instances
of this kind, of those who had fallen, but now stand upright. Indeed
it is so far from being an uncommon tbing, for a believer tp fall and be
restored, that it is rather uncommon to find any believers who are n«t
conscious of having beenr backsliders from Gdd; in a higher or lower
degree; and perbaps more than once, before they were established in
faith.
6, " But have any tbat bad faflen from sanctifying grace, been restored
to the blessing they had lost ?" This also is a point of experience : and
we bave had tbe opportunity of repeating our observations during a
considerable course pf years, and frora the one end of the kingdom to
tbe other.
7, And, first, we have known a large number of persons, of every age
and sex, frora early childhood, to extreme old age, who have given all
tbe proofs, wbicb tbe nature ofthe thing admits, that they were " sanctified throughout;" "cleansed from all pollution botb of flesh and spirit;"
that tbey " loved the Lord their God with all their heart, and mind, and
soul, and strength;" tbat thpy continually " presented" their souls and
bodies '' a livjng sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God:" in consequence of
which, they " rejoiced evermore, prayed without ceasing, and in every
thing gave thanks." And this, and no other, is what we believe to be
true, scriptural sanctification.
8. Secondly, It is a common thing for those who are thus sanctified,
to believe tbey cannot fall: to suppose themselves " pfllars in the temple of God, that sball go out no more," Nevertheless we have seen
.some ofthe strongest of thera, after a time, moved from their steadfastness. Sometimes suddenly, bpt oftener by slow, degrees, they have
yielded to temptation ; and pride, or anger, or foolish desires bave again
sprung up in tbeir hearts. Nay, sometimes they have utterly lost the
life of God, and sin bath regained dominion over them.
9. Yet, thirdly, several of these, after being thoroughly sensible of
their fafl, and deeply ashamed before God, bave been again filled with
his love, and not only perfected therein, but stablished, strengthened
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andsetded. They have received the blessing they had before, with
abundant increase, H. Nay, it is remarkable, that many who had fallen
either from justifying or from sanctifying grace, and so deeply fallen that
they could hardly be ranked amohg the servants of God, have beep
restored, (but seldom tifl they bad been shaken, as it were, over the
mouth of hell,) and tbat, very frequenfly in an instant, to all that they
had lost. They have, at once, recovered both a consciousness of hi.8
fayopr and the experience of tbe pure love of God, In one moment
they received anew,'both remission of sins, and a lot araong them that
were sanctified,
i
10, But let not any man infer from this long suffering of Qod, that he
hath given any one a license to sin. Neither let any dare to con»
tinue in sin, because of tbese extraordinary instanqes of divine mercy.
This is the most desperate, the rnost irrational presumption, and leads
to utter, irrecoverable destruction. In all my experience, I bave not
known one, who fortified himself in sin by a presumption th^t God
would save him at the last, tbat was not miserably disappointed, and
suffered to die in his sins. To turn the grace of Gofl into an eiicou.
ragOment to sin, is the sure way to tbe nethermost hell!
11, It is not for these desperate children of perdition, tbat tbe prci-"
ceding considerations are designed ; but for those who feel'' the remembrance of their sins is grievous unto them, the1)urden of them is intolerable," We set before tbese an open door of hope : let thera go in and
give thanks unto the Lord, Let thera know that" the Lord is gracious,
and raerciful; longs uffering, and of great goodness." " Look how high
the heavens are frora tbe eartb! so far wfll he set their sins from them."
" He will not always be chiding; neither keepeth he his anger for ever."
Only settle it in your heart, I will give all for all, and the offering shafl
be accepted. Give him afl your heart! Let all that is within you corvtinually cry out, " thou art my God, and I wfll thank thee : thou art
my God and I wfll praise thee." " This God is my God for ever and
(Ever! He shall be my guide even unto death."

SERMON XCII.—The

Danger of Riches,

" They that will be rich fall into temptation and a snare, and into many foolish
and hurtful desires, which drown men in destruction and perdition," 1 Tun. vi, 9.

1. IIow innumerable are tbe ill consequences which have followed
from men's not knowing, or not considering, this great truth! And how
few are there even in the Christian world, tbat either know or duly consider it! Yea, how small is the number of those, even among real Christians, who understand and lay it to heart! Most of tbese too pasS it
very lightly over, scarce reraerabering there is such a text in the Bible
And many put such a construction upon it, as makes it of no manner
of effect, " They that wfll be rich," siy they, that is, wfll be rich at
all events; who will be rich, right or wrong; tbat are resolved to carry
their point, to compass this end, whatever means they use to attain it;
they "fall into temptation," and into all the evils enumerated by th|B
apostle. But truly if this were all the meaning ofthe text, it migli|||f|^
jvefl have been out of the BiWe.
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2. Thisi8"so far from being the whole meaning ofthe text, that itis
no part of its fneaning. The apostle does not here speak of gaining
riohes unjustiy, but of quite another thing : bis words are to be taken
in their plain obvious sense, without any restriction or «(ualification
whatsoever. St. Paul does not say, that they will be rich by evil means,
by theft, robbery, oppression, or extortion; they that will be rich by
fraud or dishonest art; bat siraply, "tbey that wifl be rich:" these,
allowing, supposing the means they use to be ever so innocent, " fall
into teraptation, and a snare, and into many foolish and hurtful desires,
which drown men in destruction and perdition."
3. But who believes that ? Who receives it as tbe truth of God ?
Who is deeply convinced ofit? Who preaches this? Great is the company of preachers at this day, regular and irregular ; but who Of them
afl, openly and explicitly, preacnes this strange.doctrine? It is the
keen observation of a great man, " The pulpit is the preacher's strong
hold." But who even in this strong hold has the courage to declare so
unfashionable a truth ? I do not remember that in three score years, I
have heard one sermon preached upon this subject. And what author,
within the same term, has declared it from the press ? At least in the
English tongue ? I do not know one. I have neither seen nor heard of
any such author. I have Been two or three who have just touched upon
it: but none that treats of it professedly. I bave myself frequently
touched upon it in preaching, and thrice in what I have published to
the world : once'in explaining our Lord's sermon on the mount, and
once in tbe discpurse on tbe "mammon of unrighteousness :" but I
have never yet either published or preached any sermon expressly upon
the subject. It is high tirae I should ;—that I should at length speak
as strongly and explicitly as I can, in order to leave a full and clear
testiraony behind me, whenever it pleases God to call me hence.
4. Oh that God would give me to speak right and forcible words;
and you to receive thera in honest and hurable hearts! Let it not be
said, " Tbey sit before thee as my people, and tbey bear tby words: but
tbey will not do them. Thou art unto them as one tbat hath a pleasant voice, and can play well on an instrument: for they hear thy words,
but do them n o t ! " Oh that ye may " not be forgetfol hearers, but
doers of the word," that ye may be "blessed in your deed !" In this
hope I shall endeavour,
I. To explain the apostie's words. And, ;
II. To apply them.
" But, oh ! ^* who is sufficient for these things?" Who is able to stera
the general torrent ? To combat all tbe prejudices not only of the
vulgar, but of the learned and of the religious vrorld ? Yet nothing is
too hard for God! Stfll his grace is siffficient for us. In bis name then,
and by his strength, I will endeavour,
I, To eJcplain the words of the apostie.
1. And, first, let us consider, what it is to be rich ? What does the
apostle mean by this expression ?
Tbe preceding verse fixes the meaning of that; " Having food and
raiment," (literally coverings; for the word includes lodging as well as
clothes,) " let us be therewith content." " But they that will be rich;"
thit^is, who will have raore than these; more tban food and coverings.—
It plainly follows, whatever is more than these, is in tbe sense of the
16*
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ajXMtie, riches; whatever is above the plain necessaries, or, at most,
conveniences of life. Whoever has sufficient food to eat, and raiment
to put on, with a place where to lay his head, and something over, is
rich.
2. Let us consider, secondly, what is iraplied in that expression,
" they that will be rich." And does not this iraply, first, they that desire
to be rich; to have more thanyborf and coverings: they that serioady
and deliberately desire more than food to eat, and raiment to put on,
and a place where to lay their head ; more than the plain necessaries
and conveniences of life ? All, at least, who allow theraselves in this
desire, who see no harm in it, desire to be rich,
3. And so do, secondly, all those that calmly, deliberately, and of set
purpose, endeavour after more than food and coverings; that aim at and
endeavour after, not only so much worldly substance as will procure them
the necessaries and conveniences of life, but more than tbis, whether
to lay it up, or lay it out in superfluities. All these undeniably prove
their desire to be rich, by their endeavours after it.
4. Must we not, thirdly, rank among those that desire to be rich, all
that, in fact, " lay up treasures on earth ?" a thing as expressly and
clearly forbidden by our Lord, as either adultery or raurder. It is
allowed, 1. That we are to provide necessaries and conveniences for
those of our own household: 2. That men in business are to lay up as
much as is necessary for tbe carrying on of that business : 3. That WB
are to leave our children what will supply tbem with necessaries and
conveniences after we have left tbe world : and, 4. That we are to provide things honest in the sight of all men, so as to "owe no man any
t h i n g : " but to lay up any more when tbis is done, is what our Lwd
has flatly forbidden. Wben it is calmly and deliberately done, it is a
clear proof of our desiring to be rich. And thus to lay up money is no
more consistent witb a good conscience, than to throw it into tbe sea.
5. We must rank among them, fourthly, all who possess more of this
world's goods, than tbey use according to tbe will ofthe donor : I should
rather say, of the proprietor; for he only lends them to us as stewards;
reserving the property of thera to himself And, indeed, be cannot possibly do otherwise, seeing tbey are the work of bis hands; he is, and must
be, the possessor of heaven and earth. This is his unalienable right; a
rigbt he cannot divest himself of And together with that portion of
his goods, which he hath lodged in our bands, he bas delivered to us a
writing, specifying theipurposes for which he has intrusted us with
them. If, therefore, we keep more of them in our hands, than is necessary for the preceding purposes, we certainly fall under the charge of
"desiring to be r i c h : " over and above we are guilty of burying our
Lord's talent in the earth ; and on that account are liable to be pronounced wicked, because unprofitable servants.
6. Under this imputation of " desiring to be rich," fall, fifthly, all
" lovers of money." The word properly means, those that delight in
money; those that take pleasure in i t ; those that seek their happineM
therein; that brood over tbeir gold and silver, bills or bonds. Such
was the man described by the fine Roman painter, who broke out in
that natural soliloquy;
" Populus mo sibilat, at mihi plaudo
'
Ipse domi quoties nummos ccntemplor in arcft."
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If there are any vices which are not natural to man^ I should imagine
this is one r as money of itself does not seem to gratify any natural desire
or appetite ofthe human mind4 and as, during an observation of sixty
years, I do not remember one instance, of a man given up to the love
of money, till he had neglected to employ this precious talent, according to the will of his Master. After this, sin was punished by sin ; and
this evil Spirit was permitted to enter into him,
•
7, But besides this gross sort of covetousness, tbeliwe of money, there
is a more refined species of covetousness, mentioned by the great apostle;
crXsovsgia: which literally means, a desire of having more; more than
we havealready; And those also come under the denomination of, " they
that will be rich," It is true that this desire, under proper restrictions,
is innocent; nay, commendable. But when it exceeds the bounds,
(and how difficult is it not to exceed them !) then it comes under the
present censure,
S; But who is able to receive these hard sayings ? Who can believe
that they are the greaTr trutbs of God ? Not many wise, not raany noble,
not rtiany famed for learning; none, indeed, who are not taught of God.
And wbo are they, whom God teaches ? Let our Lord answer : " If any
man be wifling to do his wfll, he shall know of the doctrine whether it
be of God." Those who are otherwise minded, will be so far from
receiving it, that they will pot be able to understand it. Two as sensible men as most in England, sat down together, .some time since, to
read over and consider that plain discourse on, " Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth." After much deep consideration, one of
tbem broke out, " Positively, I-cannot understand it. Pray do you
understand it, Mr, L,?" Mr, L. honestiy replied, " Indeed, not L I
cannot conceive what Mr. W, means. I can make nothing at all of it."
So utterly blind is our natural .understanding touching the truth of God !
9. Having explained the former part of the text, " They that will
be rich," and pointed out, in the clearest manner I could, the persons
spoken of; I wifl now endeavour, God being my helper, to explain what
is spoken of them: " Tbey fall into temptation, and a snare, and into
many foolish and hurtful desires, which drown men in destruction and
perdition,"
" T b e y fall into temptation."
Tbis seems to mean muclr more than
simply, tbey are tempted. They enter into the temptation: they fall plump
down into it. The waves of it cortipass them about, and cover them all
over. Of those who thus enter into temptation, very few escape out of
it. And tbe few that do are sorely scorched by it, though not utter!}
consumed. If tbey escape at afl, it is with the skin of their teeth, and
with deep wounds that are not easfly healed.
10. They fall, secondly, into " a snare," the snare of the devil, which
he hath purposely set in their way, I believe the Greek word properlj
means a gin, a steel trap, whicb shows no appearance of danger. But
as soon as any creature touches the spring, it suddenly closes; and either
crushes its hones in pieces, or consigns it to inevitable ruin,
11. They fall, thirdly, "into many foolish and hurtful desires;"
cevoTiroOg: silly, senseless, fantnstic; as contrary to reason, to sound
understanding, as they are to religion : hurtful, both to body and soul,
tending to weaken, yea, destroy every gracious and heavenly temper :
destructive of tbat faith which is ofthe operation of God; of tbat hope
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which is fufl of immortality; of love to God and to our neighbour, and
of every gobd word and work,
12. But what desires are these ? This is a most important question,
and deserves the deepest consideration.
In general, they may all be summed up in one, the desiring happiness
out of God. This includes, directly or remotely, every foolish and hurtful desire. St. Hpul expresses it by " loving the creature more than the.
Creator ;" and, bv being " lovers of pleasure more tban lovers of God."
In particular, they are, (to use the exact and beautiful enumeration of
St. John,) " the desire of the flesh, the desire ofthe eyes, and the pride
of life :" all of which, the desire of riches naturally tends both to beget
and to increase.
13. " The desire of the fiesh" is generally understood in far too narrow a raeaning. It does not, as is commonly supposed, refer to one of
the senses only; but takes in all the pleasures of sense ; the gratification of any of the outward senses. It has reference to the taste in particular. How many thousands do we find at tbis day, in whora the ruling
principle is the desire, to enlarge the pleasure of tasting? Perhaps<they
do not gratify this desire in a gross raanner, so as to incur the iiPputetion of intemperance; ranch less so as to violate health, or impair their
understanding by gluttony or drunkenness: but they live in a genteel,
regular sensuality; in an elegant epicurism, which does liot hurt the body,
but only destroys the soul; keeping it at a distance from all true religion.
14. Experience shows, that the imagination is gratified chiefly by
means of the eye: therefore, " the desire of the eyes," in its natural
sense, is, the desiring and seeking happiness in gratifying the imagination. Now the imagination is gratified either by grandeur, by beauty,
or by novelty: chiefly by the last: for neither grand nor beautiful objects please, any longer than tbey are new.
15. Seeking bappiness in learning, of wbatever kind, falls under
" tbe desire ofthe eyes;" whether it be in history, languages, poetry,
or any branch of natural or experimental philosophy: yea,' we must
include the several kinds of learning, such as geometry, algebra, and
metaphysics. For if our suprerae delight be in any of tbese, we are
herein gratifying " t h e desire ofthe eyes."
16. " The pride of life," (whatever else that very uncommon expression, 1) aXa^ov5ia TOU /3IOU, may raean,) seems to imply chiefly, the desirr
of honour; ofthe esteem, admiration, and applause of men : asnothin:;
more directly tends botb to beget and cherish pride than the honour
that cometh of men. And as riches attract much adrairation, and occasion much applause, they proportionably minister food for pride, and so
may also be referred to this bead.
17. Desire of ease, is another of these foolish and hurtfol desires:
desire of avoidingevery cross, every degree of trouble, danger, difficulty;
a desire pf slumbering out life, and going to heaven (as the vulgar say)
upon a feather bed. Every one may observe, how riches first beget,
and tben confirm and increase this desire, making men raore and more
soft and delicate; more unwiUing, and indeed more unable, to " take
up their cross dafly;" to " endure hardship as good soldiers of Jesus
Christ," and to " take the kingdom of heaven by violence."
18. Riches, either desired or possessed, naturally lead to sorae or
other of these foolish and hurtful desires; and by affording the means
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of gratifying thera all, naturally tend to increase them. And there is
a near connection between unholy desires, and every other unholy passion and temper We easfly pass from these to pride, anger, bitterness,
envy, malice, revengefulness ; to a headstrong, unadvisable, unreprovat^ spirit: indeedj to every temper that is eartbly, sensual, or devilish All tbese, the desire or possession of riches naturally tends to
create, s&gpgtben, and increase.
19. And by BO doing, in tbe same proportion as they prevail they
' pierce men through with many sorrows:" sorrows from remorse, from
a guilty conscience; sorrows flowing from all the evil tempers wbich
they inspire or increase; sorrows inseparable from those desires themselves; as every unholy desire is an uneasy desire ; and sorrows from
tbe contrariety of those desires to each other, whence it is impossible
to gratify thera afl. And, in the end, " they drown" the body in pain,
disease, " destruction," and the soul in everlasting "perdition."
II. I. I ara, in the second place, to apply what has been said. And
this is the principal point. For what avails the clearest knowledge,
even ofthe raost excellent things, even of thethings of God, if it go no
farther tban speculation; if it be not reduced to practice ? He that hath
ears to hear, let him hear ! And what he hears, let hira instantiy put
in practice. Oh that God would give me tbe thing which I long for !
That before I go hence and am no more seen, I, raay see a people wholly
devoted to God, crucified to the world, and tbeworld crucified to thera!
A people truly given up to God, in bbdy, soul, and substapce! How
cheerfully should I then say, " Now lettest thouthy servant depart in
peace!"
2 . 1 ask then, in the name of God, who of you " desire to,be rich ?"
Wbicb of you, (ask your own hearts in the sight of God,) seriously
and deliberately desire (and perhaps applaud yourselves for so doing,
as no small instance of your prudence) to have more than food to eat,
and raiment to put on, and a bouse to cover you ? Who of you desires
to have more than the plain necessaries and conveniences of life ? Stop I
Consider! What are you doing ? Evfl is before you! Will you rush
upon the point of a sword ? By the grace of God turn and live !
3. By the same authority I ask, who of you are endeavouring to* be
rich 1 To procure for yourselves more than the plain necessaries and
conveniences of life ? Lay, each of you, your hand to your heart, and
seriously inqiiire, Ara I of that number ? Am I labouring, not only for
what I want, but for more than I want ? May the Spirit of God say to
every one whom it concerns, " Thou art tbe man !"
4. I ask, thirdly, who of you are, in fact, laying up for yourselves
treasures upon earth ? Increasing in goods ? Adding, as fast as you
can, house to bouse, and field to field ? As long as thou thus " doest
wefl unto thyself, men w,ifl speak good of thee." They wifl call thee a
wise, a prudent man ! A raan tbat minds the main chance. Such is,
and always has been, the wisdora of the world! But God saith unto
thee, " Thou fool!" Art thou not " treasuring up to thyself wrath
against the day of wrath, and revelation of the righteous judgraent
of God'?"
5. Perhaps you wifl ask, " B u t do not you yourself advise, to gain
afl we can, and to save all we can? And is it possible to do,tbis, without both desiring and endeavouring to be rich ? Nay, suppose your
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endeavours are successful, without actually laying up treasures, upoa
earth?
I answer, it is possible. - You may gain all you can, without hurting
either your soul or body; you may save all you can, by carefufly avoi£
ing every needless expense; and yet never lay up treasures on earth,
nor either desire or endeavour sp to do."
^•
- 6. Permit me to speak as freely of myself, as I would of anotfaerputB.
I gain alt I can, /namely, by writing,) without hurting either my soul
or body. I save all I can, not wfllingly wasting any thing, not a sheet
of paper, not a cup of water. . 1 do not lay out any thing, not a shilling, unless as a sacrifice to God. > Yet by giving all I can, I am
effectually secured frora " laying up treasures upon earth." Yea, and
I ara secured frora either desiring or endeavouring it, as long as I give
afl I can. And tbat I do this, I call all that know me, both frieods
and foes to testify,-,
•^7, But some may say, " Whether you endeavour it or no, you are
undeniably rich. You have more tban tbe necessaries of life," ' I
have. But the apostle does not fix the charge," barely on possesMHg
any quantity of goods, but on possessing more than we employ a c c o r w ^
to the wfll of tbe donor, ^
*
.
Two and forty years ago, having a desire to furnish poor people wifli
cheaper, shorter, and plainer books than any I had seen, I wrote mai^
small tracts, generally a penny a-piece; and afterwards several larger
Some of tbese bad sucb a sale as I never thought of; and by this means,
I unawares became rich. But I never desired or endeavoured after j ^
And now that it is come upon me unawares, I lay up no treasures upOQ
earth: I lay up nothing at afl. My desire and endeavour, ip tl|is
respect is, to " wind ray bottom round the year." I cannot help leaving
ray books behind me whenever God calls me hence. But in every
other respect, my own hands will be my executors.
8. Herein, my brethren, let you that are rich, be even as I ara. Do
you that possess more than food and raiment, ask, " What shall vve do?
Shall we throw into the sea what God bath given us?" God forbid
that you should ! It is an excellent talent: it may be employed much
to the glory of God, Your way lies plain before your face; if you
have courage, walk in it. Having gained, in a right sense, all i/uu cap,
and saved all you can: in spite of nature, and custom, and worldly
prudence, give all you can. 1 do not say. Be a good Jew; giving a
tenth of all you possess. I do not say. Be a good Pharisee ; giving, a
ilth of all your sub,stance. I dare not advise you, to give half of what
you have; no, nor three quarters; but all! Lift up your hearts, and you
will see clearly, in what sense tbis is to be done. If you desire to be
" a faithful and a wise steward," out of tbat portion of your Lord's
goods, wbich he has for the present lodged in your hands, but wilh
the right of resumption whenever it pleaseth him, 1. Provide-things
needful for yourself; food to eat, raiment to put o n ; whatever nature
moderately requires, for preserving you both in health and strength:
2, Provide these for your wife, your children, your servants, or any
others who pertain to your household. If, when this is done, there is
an overplus left, then do good to " them that are of the household of
faith." If tbere be an overplus still, " a s you have opportunity, do
good unto all men." In so doing, you give all you can: nay, in a
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sound sense,* all you bave. For all that is laid out in this manner, is
really given to God. You render unto God the things that are God's,
not only'by, what you give to the poor, but also by that which you
expend in providing things needful for yourself and your household,*
^ . Oh ye Methodists, hear the word of the Lord ! I have a message
frem God to all men; but to you above all. For above forty years I
have been a servant to you and to your fathers. And I bave not been
as a reed shaken witb the wind: I have not varied in my testimony.
I have testified to you the very same thing, frora the first day even uptil
now. But " who hath believed our report?" I fear not many ridi, I
fear tbere is need to apply to some of yoM those terrible words ofthe
apostle, " Go to now, ye rich men! weep and howl for tbe miseries
vvhich sball come upon you. Your gold and silver is cankered, and
the rust of tbem shall witness against you, and shall eat your flesh, as
it were fire," Certainly it wfll, unless ye both save all you can, and
give afl you can. But who of you hath considered this, since you first
heard the wfll of the Lord concerning it ? Who is now deterjpined to
consider and practise it ? By the grace of Qod, begin to day !
10. Oh ye lovers of money, hear the word ofthe Lord ! Suppose ye
that money, though multiplied as the sand ofthe sea, can give happiness ?
Then you are " given up to a strong delusion, to believe a lie:" a palpable lie,.confuted dafly by a thousand experiments. Open your eyes!
Look all around you ! Are the richest men the happiest ? Have those
the largest share of content, wbo have the largest possessions ? Is not
the very reverse true? Is it not a common observation. That the richest-of men are; in general, the most discontepted, the most miserable ?
Had not tbe far greater part of them more content, wben they had less
money ? Look into your own breasts. If you are increased in goods,
are you proportionably increased in happiness ? You have more substance :. but bave you more content ? You know that in seeking
happiness from riches, you are only striving to drink out of empty
cups. And let them be painted and gilded ever so finely, they are
empty still.
11. Oh ye that desire or endeavour to be rich, bear ye tbe word of
the Lord ! Why should ye be stricken any more ? Will not even experience teach you wisdom ? WUl ye leap into a pit with your eyes open ?
Why should you any more fall into temptation ?• It cannot be, but
temptation will beset you, as loijg as you are in the body. But though
it should beset you on every side, why wifl you enter into it ? There is
no necessity for this: it is your own voluntary act and deed. Why
should you any more plunge yourselves, info a snare, into the trap Satan
has laid for you, that is ready to break your bones in pieces; to crush
your soul to death ? After fair warning, why should you sink any more
into foolish and hurtful desires ? Desires as inconsistent witb reason,
as tbey are with religion itself Desires that have done you more hurt
already, than all tbe treasures upon earth can countervail.
12. Have they-not hurt you already, bave they not wounded you in
the tenderest part, by slackening, if not utterly destroying, your
" hunger and thirst after righteousness ?" Have you now the same
longing that you had once, for the whole image of Gpd? Have you
the same vehement desire as you formerly had, of " going on unto
* Works, edit. Lend. vol. iv, p. 56.
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p e r ^ t i o n ?" Have they not hurt you by weakening yonr faith 7 Have
you now faith's " abiding impression, realizing things to come ?'* Do
you endure, in all teraptations, from pleasure or pain, " seeing hint
that is invisible?" Have you every day, and every hour, an unintn^
rupted sense of his presence ? Have they not hurt you with regard to
your hope ? Have you now a hope full of imraortality ? Are you stfll
big with earnest expectation of all the great and precious' promises.?
Do you now "taste tbe powers of tbe world to come ?" Do you " sit
in heavenly places with Christ Jesus?"
13. Have they not so hurt you, as to stab your religion to the heart?
.'lave they not cooled (if Pot quenched) your love of God ? This is
easily determined. Have ypu tbe same delight in God which you
once had ? Can you now say,
.
" I nothing want beneath, above ,
Happy, happy, in thy love !''

I fear not. And if your love of God is in any wise decayed, so is also
your love of your neighbour. You are then hurt in the very life and
spirit of your religion ! If you lose love, you lose all.
14. Are not you hurt with regard to your humility 1 If you are
increased in goods, it cannot well be otberwise. Many wifl think yoa<a
better, because you are a richer man ; and how can you help thinking
so yourself? Especially, considering the commendations which some
wfll give you in simplicity, and raany with a design to serve thenn
selves of you.
If you are hurt in your huraility, it will appear by this token: you
are not so teachable as you were, not so advisable: you are not so easy
to be convinced; not so easy to be persuaded: you bave a ranch bettflr
opinion of your own judgraent, and are more attached to your own wfll.
Formerly one might guide you witb a thread : now one cannot turn yoa
with a cart rope. You were glad to be admonished or reprovpd: but
that time is past. And you now account a man your enemy because
he tells you tbe truth. Oh let each of you calmly consider this, and
see if it be not your own picture !
15. Are you not equally hurt, witb regard to your meekness ? You
had once learned an excellent lesson of him that was meek as wefl as
lowly in beart. When you were reviled, you reviled not again. You
did not return rafling for railing, but contrariwise, blessing. Your
love was not provoked, but enabled you on all occasions to overcorae
evil with good. Is this your case now ? I am afraid not. I fear, you
cannot " bear all things." Alas, it may rather be said, you can bear
nothing: no injury, nor even affront! How quickly are you ruffled!
How readfly does tbat occur, " What! to use me so ! What insolence
is this ! How did be dare to do it ? I am not now what I was once.
Let him know, I ara now able to defend rayself." You mean, to revenge
yourself And it is mucb, if you are not wifling, as wefl as able; if
you do not take your fellow servant by the throat.
16. And are you not hurt in your patience too ? Does your love now
"endure afl things?" Do you still, " i n patience possess your.soul,"
:i.s wben you first believed ? Oh what a change is here ! You have again
learned to be frequently out of humour. You are often fretful: you
feel, nay, and give way to peevishness. You find abundance of things,
go so cross, that you cannot tell how to bear them.
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- A ^ y yeax^'ago I wassittittgwith agePtiemgliaB-Londop, who foared
God" gjeatly;,-and generally g^veiavdij, year by year, nine tenths of his
yearly •ihepme. A servant came in and threw some coalron the fire.
A«ptt8Fef femoke.capie out. The baronet threw bimseff back in ^is
cte^r aaid cried out, " O h Mr. Wesleyi, these are the crosses I meet.
wJfb daily!" Would he not hf,ve been less" impatienty if he had had
fifly, instead of five thousand pounds a year ?
;jt7'.- But t» r^Uru/ Are- not you, who bave been successful iP jrptif
endeavours.to increasfe. in substapce, ipsensibly-sunk into softness of
mind, if not of body-too ? .You. no longer rejoice tb " endurfe hardship,
as good soldiers of Jesus Christ !'2 You no longer " rUsh into the kingdom of bejavep", andtake it as by storm." You do notcheprfiilly aiMi
gladly," deny yourselves, and take up your cross daily.". You cannot
deny yourself the poor pleasure of a littie sleep, or of a soft bed, in
order'tp hear the word'^tbat is able to save yo.ur souls! Indeed, you
" cannot go out so eaily ip the morning: besides it is dark : • nay, cold;
perha.ps'rainy too. Cold, darkness, raifl: all these together, I can
never think ofit." You did not say so when yop were a poor manv
You then regarded noPe of these tljings. It is the change of circum*
stances which has occasioned this melancjioly change in your body
apd raind: you are hut the«sbadoW of what.you were! What have
riohres dope for you ?
" B u t it'camiot be expected I should dp as I have done. For I am now
grown old." Am not I grown pld as well as you? A m not I in my
seventy-eighth year 1 Yet, by the grace of God, I'do not slack my pacp
yet. Neither would you, if you were a poor iPan stfll.
, 18. You are so deeply hurt, tl^at .you have nigh Ifist your zeal for
works of mertjy, as"^ wefl as-of piety. You once pushed on, througK
cold or rain, or whatever cross lay in yopr way, to see tbe poor, the sick^
the distressed. YoU went about floing good, and found out those whw
were not able to find ypir. -You cbeerfUllyicrept down i i i ^ their eellarf#, and climbed up into their garrets,
'

'
•'•','

'

, " To-supply all their'wanttf,
Aiid "spend an4 b e ' s p ^ t in'assisting his ssints,"'

Yo*! found out every scene of huflian misery, and assisted, according f<3>
your, power:
,
'
<> \
'; ,

'" Each form of wo your generous'pity^moved ;
Tour Saviour's fkce,youaaW; aid seeing", Joved."

Do you now tread in the same steps? What hinders? Eto yo6 fear
sppilJBg'your silken coat ? Or is there another Hop in the Way ? Are
yoa afraid ©f'calohing vermin ? And are you npt afraid, lest the roaring lion should catch you? Are yoU not afraid of him that hafli said,
"liwsmufcb as ye bave not done it unto thp'least of these, ye have not
done it,unto mef" What wfll follow? "Diepart, ye cursed, into eVe'rlas^ibg jjSJe, prepared "for the devil and" his angek !"
19. In time past how mindful were you of that word, " Thou shalt
not hate thy brother in tby heart: thou shalt in any wise reprove thy
brother, and not suffer sin iippn b i m l " You did reprove, directly Or
-indirectly, afl those thdt sinned in your sight. Andhappy consequences quickly fallowed. How good was a'word spoken in season ! It was
often as an arrow from the band.of a giant. Many a heart was pierced.
Many ofthe stout hearted, who scorned to hear a sermon)
VOL. I L
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" Fell dowTi belbre h}» cross •>»b4ue4,
And'felt his arrows dipt in blood.

^ ^ .

kut-which of )ou now has that compassion for the ignorant a:ad for
them that are out ofthe way ? They may wander on for yffM,-and plwgt
into the lake of fire, without let or bindeTapce, Gold bath steeled jpir
hearts. You have something else to do, " Unbelped, unprtied let ^
wretches fall."
'
'" r •',
*^ 20; Thus have I given'you, oh ye gainers, lovers, pqssessors.ol riches, one more (ft may be the last) warning. Oh: tiiat it may n o t ^ ia
vain ! May God write it upon afl your hearts.! Though " it is easier fcr
a camel to go through the eye of a a ^ l e , than for a rich man to enter
into the kingdpm of heaveP," yet the tbings impossible with mei?,are
possible with God., Lord, speak ! A%d even .the rich meq,iBat.i^r
these words, shafl enter thy feingdom; shall "take the ki9g(»m.of
heaven by violence;" 'shafl " sell all for the pearl of great price;" 1^11
be "Crucified to tbe world, and count all.things dung, that they!may
ru\n
Christ
"
" ."
win Christ
jI "
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" Whose adorning let it not be /that" outward adorning of—wearing of gol^K
of putting on of apparel.
,'
" But let it be the hidden man of the heart, m that which is not cormptiblo, ev«l
the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of Qoi ofegreit
price," 1 Pet. iii,3,4.
^^^
..cjl

1. ST. PAUL exhorts a'i those who desire to " be transformed by the
renewal of tbeir minds," and to " prove what is ths^t good, aijd a c c ^
able, and perfect will of Gpd," " not to be conformed to tbis worfd.'"
• Indeed this exhortation relates more directly to tbe wisdom of the ^ 6 >
which is totally opposite to bis " good, and acceptable, and perfect wili
But jt likewise has a reference, even to the manners and customs of fhe
world, which naturally flow from its wisdom and spirit, and are exgctly
suitsfble thereto. And it was not beneath tbe wisdpm of God, to gi"*
uspunctual directions in this respect also.
.
'2. Some of these, particularly tbat in the text, des6end even tii the
apparel of Christians. And botb this text, and the parallel one of St.
PauN aretes express as possible. St. Paul's words are, 1 Tim. n, 3,18,
" I wifl that women adorn themselves in modest apparel: not . ..•.•
with gold, or pearls, or costiy arrays but (which beconieth women ptofessing godliness) with good works."
S. But is it not strange, say some, that the all-wise Spirit ofi^W
should condescend to take notice pf such triffes as these ? tToJlp^
notice of such insignificant trifles? Things of so littie momentiipr
rather of none at all ? For what does it signify, provided we take care
of the soul, what the body is covered with 1 Whether with sHk or sackcloth ? What harm pan tbere be in tbe wearing of gold, or silvsivor
precious stones; or any otber of those beautifol things, with which Qod
has so amply prodded us ? May we not apply to this what'St. Paul hM
observed on apotber occasion. That "every creature of God is good,
and nothing to be rejected?"
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4» I,;t i^ certain, thdt mauy who-sincerely fear God have cordially
embraced, this epinion. And their practice is suitablp'thp.reto : they^
make no scruple of conformity to th6 Worl^f; by putting on, as' often as
occasion' of&rs, either gold, or pearls, or costly apparel. Ahd indeed
thpy iire Pot well pleased wijth thosp that think it their duty to reject
them ; tiie using of which tbey apprehend to be one branch of Christian
U^firty. Yea, s^flineJxaj'ja.goneJeqnsideraiily^J^ther; even so-far, as to '
make it a point to bring those wh9.ba4^,.refr^injed from tbeip for Sppie/
time, .tp piake pse of Jbem.again; assuring them* that it was mere}
superstition to tbint there was any harm, in them. Nay,' farther still •:
a very respectable person has said; in express, terms, "I_do "Pt desire
thftt any vvhQ.dressplain, sboul^be in.pur society." It is, therefPre,
cer-t^nly worth our whfle toxonsider this matter thoroughly : seriously
to inquire, whether therp is any barm in the putting^ on of gold, or
jewels, or costly apparel ?
^
5. But before we epter on "the subject, let it be obseKved,- thatslqven"
linpss is no parj of religion:, tbat neither this, nor any text of Scrip- .
ture, condemns neatness of apparel. Certainly this is a duty; not a
sin. " Cleanliness is, indeed, next to godliness." Agreeably to this,
good Mr. Herbert advises every one that fears God;
"•Let thy mind's sweetness have tts operation
Upoa thy person, dothes, and habitation."

And surely every one should attend to tbis, if he would not have the
good that is in him evil spoken pf
6. A p f ^ e r mistake, with regard to apparel, has been common in
thejrgljgious world. It has been„supposeil by some, that tbere ought;
taJjs..'no difference-at all ifi. the apparel of Christians. But neither
these texts, nor any other in the book of God j teach'ajiiy such thing, or
direct that, tbe dress of tbe masterpr the mistress should be notbingiiif
ferent from that of their servants. There may, undoubtedly, be a
inod^rate difference of apparel between persons of different stations.^
And where, the eye is single, tbis will easily be adjusted by the rules of
Christian prudence.' .
,7. Yea, it may be doubted, whether any part of scripture forbids (at
least I know not any) tbose in any nation that are invested i p t b .
smreme authority, to he atr^yed in gold and costly apparel; or to
a3om''tKeirrmmediafte attendants, or inagistrates, or officers, with the
SEfme, It is not improbable, that our blessed Lord" intended to'give
countenance to this custom, when he said, without the least mark of
censure, or disapprobation; "Behold, those that wear gorgeous [sp?e««??«?} apparel, are in .kings' courts,'^ Luke vji, 25,
8, What is the# the-meaning of these scriptures? What is it whicb_
tb^y-forbid ?. They manifestly forbid ordinary Christians, those in tbe
lowBj or middie ranks of life, to be adorned witb gold, or pearls, or^
costly apparel..-But why ? What harm is there'herein ? This deservesou^ serious'consideraticwi. But it is highly expedient, or rather absolutely necessary, for all who would consider i* to any purpose, as far as is
possible to divest themselves of afl prejudice, and to stand open to con•viction : is it not necessary likewise, in the highest^egr.ee, that they
should earnestly beseech tbe Father of lights, that," by his holy inspiration they may think thethings that are right, and, by his merciful
guidance, perform the same ?" Then they wifl not say, no, not in their
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h^jrts,*. (as I fear too many have done,) what.the famous Jew sard to the
Christian," Tbou-sbelt not persuade rae though thon hast persuaded me."
9. The question is, Whatharna does it do, to adorn ourselves with
gold, or pearls, or costiy array ; siippose you can afford it ? That is,
suppose it does not hurt or irapovprish your faraily ? The .first harm it
doesis, it engeffdBTs pride; and where it is already, increases it. Whoever narrowly observes wb^it passes in bis Own heart, will easily diso<itn
tjiia- '' N'otbing is more natural'than to think ourselves better, because
we are dressed in better clothes. And it is scarce possible' for a man
to wear costly dpparel, without, in sorae raeasure, valuing bims^f upon
it. One ofthe old heathens was so well apprized of tbis, tbat when he
had a spite to a,poo^ mati, and bad a i^nd to turn his head; he made
him a present of a suit of fine clothe^. *
••
^" Eutirapelus, cUicunque nocere volebat,
Vestimenta dabat pretiosa."

He could not then but imagine himself to be as mufch better, as he was
finer than his nfeigbbouri And how many thousands, rtot only lords
and gentlemen, in England, but honest tradesmen, argue the same^ay?
Inferring the superior value of their persons from the value of their
cldthes!
<
10. " But raay not one man be as proud, though clad in sackcloiOi,
as anotber is, though clad in cloth of gold ?" 'As this argument meets
us at every turn, and is supposed to be unanswerable, it will be worth
whfle to answer it once for afl, and to show the utter emptiness o f i t
" May not, then, one in sackcloth," you ask, " b e as pfoud a*s be that
is clad in cloth of gold ?" I answer, certainly he may: I suppOQg^no
One doubts of it. . And what inference can you draW from this ? "Take
a paraflel case. .One man that drinks a cup of wholesome wine, vaij
be.as sick as another that drinks poison : but does tbis prove tbat the
poison has no more tendency to hurt a man than tbe wine ? Or doe*
it excuse any man for taking what has a natural tendency to make- him
sick ? Now to apply ,tbis: experience sho\fs tbat firie clothes hav^a
natural tendency to make a man sick of pride. Plain clothetHrave-flot
Although it is true, you may be sick of pride in these also, jfet tbey have
no natural tendency,,either to cause •or increase this sickness. 'Elierefore, all that desire to be clothed with humility, abstain from that
poison.
(
11. Secondly : "the wearing gay or,costly apparel, naturally tends to
breed ancFTo increase vanity. By vanity I here mean, the love and
desire of being admired and praised. Every one of you that is fond of
dress, has a witness of this in your own bosom. Whether you wfll c6nfess it before man or not, you are convificed of this Befote God. You
knew in your hearts, it is with i view to be admired, tbat-youtbns
adorn yourselves; and that you would not be at the pallis, were none
to' see you but God and" his holy angels. NOw the more you induce
this foolish desiie, tbe more it grows upon you. You have vadlty
enough by nature; but by thus indulging it, you increase it a hundred
fold. Ob stop! Aim at pleasing God alone, and all th«se ornamftrts
wfll drop off.
'*
^
12. 'Thbdly : the wearing of gay and costiy apparel, naturaUyVids
to beget anger, and every turbulent and uneasy passion. And it Is on
thi"! very nccount tiiat the apostle plncns tbis "outward adorning" in
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direct opposition .to the "ornament of a meek «nd quiet spirit." How
remarkabljaioes he add, ^Whichis ip the sigjit of God of great price:"
• • '

" Than.g'ord,Dr pearls mor^ precious far.
And brighter than, the moriting star."

None can easily conceive, unless himself were to make the sad experiiB^at, the'contrariety thpre is between the "outward adOMpng," and
this'inward "(j^ietness of spirit." You never can thoroughly pnjoy this,
while you are fond'of the otber, .It is only while you sit loose to that
"outward adorning," that you.can ih "^patience:possess yoiAsoul."
Then oply when you have cast off your fondness for'dress, will tbe peace
of God-feign-iP your hearts.
13. Fourthly: gay and costly apparel directiy tends to create and
inflame lust." I was in doubt whether to name this brutal appetite. Or,
in order to spare 4oHcate ears, to express it by some gentle, circumlocution. (Like the deap, who, some years ^go, .told bis audience at
Whitehall," ?'If you do not repent you wfll go to a place, which I have
too mudh manners to name before this good cprapany.") But I think
it best to speak out: since the more the word shocks your ears, tbe
more it may ar'm your heart. The fact is plain and undeniable: it has
this effect both on the wearer and the beholder. To th'e forraer, our
ekgant poet, Cowley, addresses those line lines:—
'•

',' The adorning thiee •with so much art
I s but ar barbarous skill;
»..
Tislike thepijisoning of a dart.
Too apt before to kill."

.^^

That is, (to express the matter in plain terms, without any colouring,)
" ypiuiQiaon tWibehQldex^witl^far.more of this base, appetite, than otherwisejfc^wogld feel." Did you not knoijo, tbis would be the natursfl consequence of ypurele^ant adorning ? To push the question home, did you
notidesire^did yo\\fiot design it should ? And yet all the tinte^Jhowdid you
'
" Set to ptiblic view,
A specious ^ace of innocence and'virtue.'"'

*

Jljea^while you do not yourself escape the snare whicb you spread for
Others. Tbe dart recoils, and you are infected with the samp poison
with which you infected thera. You kindle aflame,jwhich, at the same
tifie, cpnsumes both yourself apd youV admirers. And it is wellj4f it
does not plunge both you and them into the flames of hell.
^ 14. F^lhly: the wearing costly array is directly <:^^sitp.J;o the being^
^iewied wito good works. Nothing cin be more evident than this:
^r thelmofe you lay out on your own apparel, the less you have left to
Wojhe tHe naked, to feed the hungry, to lodge the strangers, to relieve
t|ioggj^J~are sick and in prison, and' to' lesseivthe numberless aflSictijQpgtowhich we are exp6>6ed in tills vale of.tears. And here is, no
room for irbe eyasipn used before: " I may be as humble in cloth of gold,
as in saek>clotb," If you could be as bumble, when you choose costly,
as .when you choose plain apparel; (>vbich I flatly deny;) yet_you
could {lot be as bepefiCent,—as plenteous in good works. Every shilling whicb you save from your own apparel, you may expend in clothing
tbq, naked, and relieving the various necessities of ibe poor, whora ye
"hive always witb you." Therefore every shilling which you Pebdlessly spend on your Ppparel, is, in effect, stolen frora God aiid the popr!
And how many precious opportunities of doing good bave youdefrauded
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yoroelf of! HoW often have you disabled yourself from doing good,by
iMirfe'hasipg what yOu did not want! .ForjEbaL^Pd did yoii.buy t h ^
ordaments? To please God? JVa^ -but to pk*s» your own fancy or
to ffain thp admiration and applause^f those that were no wiser than
votirSeif How much good might you have done witli thit money t
Xnd what, an irreparable loss have you.sustained by not doing it, if it be
true that the day is at band, when "every man shall receive bi6 own
reward, according *o bis own labour J"
*
15. i p r a y consider this well. Perhaps yPu have not seen it in this"
light before. When you are-laying out that moPey in costly iippirsi,"
which you could have otherwise spared for the poor, jlSu therCTfddprive.them of what God, the proprietor of afl, had fodged in your.hiuids
for their use. If so, what you put upon yourself, you are, in effect,
tearing from tbe back of the naked; as the Costly and delicate fpod
which you eat, you" are snatching from tbe mouth of Ibebpngry. fiir
mercy, for pity, for Christ's sake, for tbe honour of bis gpspel, stay yoii
band! Do not throw this money away. Do not lay out on notbing,
yea,' worse than nothing, what may clothe ybur poor, naked, shiveril^,
fellow creature I
"*
16. Many years ago, when I was at Oxford, in a cold winter's day,
a young maid (one of those we kept at school) called upon me. I •saiii^
You seem half starved. Have you nothing to cover you but that thi*
Jinen gown? She said, " Sir, this is afl I have!" I pilt my band in iny
pocket; but found 1 had scarce any money left, having just paid awM
what I bad. It immediately struck nie,Wfll thy Master say, " WeB
done, good and faithful steward! Thou hast adorned thy walls wit|
the money wbich might have screened this poor creatui-e from the coldl"
Oh justice! Ob mercy ! Are not these pictures the blood of this pooir
maid! ^ee thy expensive apparel in tbe same light: tby gown, hat,
bead dress ! , Every tbing about thee", which cost more than ChrisKdT'
duty required^ee to lay out, is the blood of the poor ! Ob be wise ft^
tbe time to come! Be more merciful! More faithftil to God and nianf!
More abundantly adorned (Uke men and women professing godtines^'
with good works !
' '>
.'.'
17. It is true, great allowance is to be made for those who have
never been warned of these things, and perhaps do not know that there
is a word ^n the Bible which forbids costly apparel. But what is that
to you ? You have been warned over and over; yea, in the plainte^
manner possible. And What Have you profited tbereby ? Do not y<wP
still dress like other people of the same fortune ? Is not your ,dre8s as
gay, as expensive as theirs, who never had any such warning? "As
expensive as it would have been, if you had never heard a wor^ said
about it ? Oh how will you answer this, when you and I stand togetheSK
at tbe judgment seat of Christ! Nay, have not many of you groWn-fibef
as fast as you have grown richer ? As you increased in substantfe,'hav«i
you not increased in dress? Witness the profusion of ribands, g a u a ^
or linen about your beads? What have you profited then by bearhST
the reproach of Christ ? by being called Methodists ? Are you not as
fashionably dressed'as others of your rank that are no Methodists? fl|
you ask, " But may we not as wefl buy fashionable things as unfashiWF
• b l e ? " 1 answer. Not if tbey give you a bold, iramodest look, as those
huge hats, bonnets, head dresses do. And not if they cost more. " Btit
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I can ai^w<4 jft" • Qb l»y,asi(te for ever that idle, nonsensical word!
No Chrisfiin pap oj^orrffo-wastekny part of the substance which God
has entrusted'bun with, HoaUong.ii^:.ypu..^ s^^^here 1 May not
yoH tp.ihpri-oW, perhaps to night, be ^uiflmoned to arise and go hence,
in l^der to give an account of this and all ybur talents to the Judge of
quick japd. dead?
\ ^
18. How then'can it be,-that after so many warnings, you^persist in
thei9ame4bfly7' Is it not hence? 'TheTe are still alnong you, some that
neit&pr -profit theraselves by all they hear, nor are wflling tbat others
should : and-tbese^ if any of you are alraOst persuaded to dress as Christians, reason, and rally, and laugh you out of it. Ob ye pretty triflers,
I entreat you not to do the devirs work any longer ! Whatever,ye do
yourselves, do not harden the hearts, of others! And you that are of a
better-mipd,, avoid these-tempters with all possible care; and if you
come where any of them are, either beg them to be silent oh the head,
or quit the room.
-•
19. 'Sixtlily: the putting on of costly apparel is directly opposite
to what the apostie terms, "the, hidden man of the heart:" that is, to
tiifr-whete'-imag^of God," wberein we were created, and whicb is
stamped anew upon the beart of every Christian believer;—opposite ,to
" thejnjpcl,which was in Cbrist Jesus^" and the whpl&.naturpofiiiward
bgJMteaa. AU the traie ypu are studying this putward adorning, the
wSple-inwwd work of the Spiritptapds still: or rather goes back;
thppglTby very gentie, and almost imperceptible degrees. Instead of
growing more hea«enly minded, yon are more and more earthly minded.
If you once had fellowship witb the Father and the Son, it Pow gradivally declines; and you insensibly sipk deeper and deeper into the spirit
of the world,-^into foolish and hurtful desires, and grovelling appetites.
All these evils, and a thousand more, sjn-ing from that one root, indulging .yoHrBeir.jn costly apparel.
^' .
20. Why then does not every one that either loves or fears God, flee
from it", as from.ithe face of a serpent? Why are yqu stifl so conforraa b l e ^ the irratipnal, sinful customs of a frantic world? Why do you
stifl despise the .express cpmraandraent of God, uttered in the plainest
terms ? You see the light: why do«oLyou follow the light of your own
mind? Your conscience tells you. the truth : why do you not obey the
dje^ies of your own conscience ? _
21. You answer, " Why, univarsal custom is against rae; and I
l ^ w pot how to stem tfie mighty torrent?" Not only the profb,ne, but
th'e-religipus world, run violentiy the other'' way. Look into,. I do nPt
sqy, the theatres, but the churches, nay, and the meetings of every
denomination ;• (except a few old. fashioned Quakers, or the people
cafled Moravians;) look into the congregations, in London or elsewherpj'of those that are styled gospel ministers; look into Northampt o p p b ^ P ^ ; ypsi, into the Tabernacle, or the. chapel in Tottenbara
Court Road; nay, look into tbe* chapel in West street, or that iii the
CHy Road; look at the very people that sit under tbe pulpit,, or by the
side of it; and are'not ihose that can afford it, (I can hardly refrain
fro^^doing them.the honour of naming their names,) as fashionably
adot^ed, as thpse of the same rank in other places ?
22. This is a melancholy truth. I .am ashi^ed o f i t : but I know
not how to Jielp it. I cafl heaven and earth to Witness this day, that it
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is pot my fault! TheJtrumpet bas not V given an uncertain .sound,"'for
imx fifty years last past. Oh God! lliOu knowest I have Jwrne a clear
'and a faithful testimony. In print, in preaching, in meeting the*.«ooifity, I have not shunned to detflarfe the whole counsel of God. .1 am
thprefore clear of the blood of those that will not hear.. It lies.upon
their own head.
^
.
23. I warn you once more, in the name, apd ip the presence of God,
that the nuraber oj those that rebel against God, is nO excuse*for yj>ni
rebellion. He bath expressly'toliiusj '• Thou shalt not follow thermal,
titude to do evfl." It was said of a great, good nian,.lie
" Feared not, had Heaven decreed it, to have stood
Adverse against tho world, and singly good."

Who of you desire to share in that glorious character ? T o stand adverse
against a world ? If miflions conderan^you, it wjjl be enough that you
are acquitted by God and your own conscience.
24. " N a y , I think," say some, " I could bea^ the contempt'or Reproach of all the world beside. I regard none but my own relations,
those especiafly that are of my own household. My father, ray mother,
my brothers and sisters, (and perbaps one tbat ispearpr ^ban them all,)
are teasing me continually." This is a trial indeed; sucb as very few
can judge of, but those that bear it. " I have not strength to bear it."
No, not of your own : certainly you bave not. But there is strength
laid up for you on " One that is mighty !" His grace is sufficient fdr
you; and he now sees your case, and 'is just ready to give U you.
Meantirae, remember his awful declaration", touching them that regard
man raore than God : " He tbat loveth/ather or mother, brother or sister, husband or wife, more than me, is not worthy of
rae."
j
25. But are'there not soraP among you that did once renounce this
conformity to the world, and dress, jn every point, neat and plain, suitable to your profession ? Why then did yopnot persevere therein ? ISlljr
did you turnlSack frdm the good way ? Did you contract an acquapit>
ancp, perhaps a friendship, with some, that wbre still fond of dress"? It
is no wonder then that you was, sooner or later, raovpd to " measipe
back your steps to earth again.
No less was to be expected, than .that
one sin would lead you on to another. It was one sin to contract a
friendship with any tbat knew not God: for " know ye not that friend*
ship with the world is enmity with.God?" And this led you back into
another, into that confprmity to the world,, fronri wbich you had c ) e ^
escaped. But what are yop to do npw? Why, if you are wise; esoa|||^
for your life : no delay : look not behind you ! Witiiout loss of tirtfe,
renounce the cause and the effect together ! Now, to day, before' the
heart be hardened by the deceitfulness of sin, cut off, at one stroke,.that
sinful friendship with the ungodly, and that sinful conforraity to the
world! Determine this day! JDo.not delay tfll to morrow, lest you delay
for ever. For God's sake, for your owp soul's sake, fix your resolution
now!'
26. I conjure you all who bave any regard for me, show me befoid
I go^ence, that I have not laboured, evep in this respect, in vain, for
near half a century. Let me see, before I die, a Methodist oongre^*
ion, full as plain dressed as a Quaker congregation. Only be mw»
msistent with yoursekM, Let. your dress be cheap as wefl as plaia,
9>tItherwise you do bi»||Pfle with God and me, and your own souls.
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I pray, let there be no Costly sflks araong .you, how grave soever they
6iay be. Let there be no Quaker linen; ppaverbiafly so cafled, for th^ir
exquisite fineness: no Brussels lace,' fio elephantine hats or bonnetsj.
those Bcindals of feraale modesty. Be all of a piece, dressed from bead
tofobt, as persons'professing godliness: professing to do every (bing,
small and great, witb the single view of pleasing God.
27. Let not any of you who ate rich in this world, endeavour to
e^cuse.yoprselves from this by. talking nonsense. It is starkstaring
nonsense, to say, " O h I can a^ordl,thi!s or that." If you have regard to coraraon sense, let that silly word never come out of your
mouth. No man lividg can afford to waste any part of what God-has
committed to bis trust. None cab affgrd to throw any-part of that food
and raiinePt into tbe sea, which was lodged with him, on pprpos^to
feed the hungry, and iclothe'the naked. And it is far worse'tban sidipl,e
wasje, to spend any-part pf it in gjjy-or ^costly apparel. For this is no
leS^than to turn wholesome,foocFinto deadly poison. •t^i&,gisijag.JP..
inp£ih-4H0ney toTKHson-both y<«Melf-a^
Bpjsads,>»«ith'.P.i;ide, vanity.,,aoger,,lust, .love of the world^^nd n J ^ W .
sand " foQl,ish and hurtful desires," whictTtend Jp " pierce them through
W^h ingjiy MEtO'w!^-" ^ b d is there no barm in all this ? Oh God, arise,.,
an^: maintain thy'own cause ! Letnotpien or devils, any loirger put .out
our ieyeSj'and lead us blindfold into the pit/of destructiop!
• 28. J. beseeeh you, everjr man that is here present before God, every
woman, young or dd,' married or single, ypa, every ^cbfld that knows
good from .evfl, take this to yourself Each-of you for one, take the
apostle's advice: at Ijast, binder not others froin takiri^^it, I beseech
you, oh ye parents, do not bipder. your children froni followimg their
own convictions, even .though you might think they ^wouldfooA»re<</gr,
if they were adprned with such gewgaws as other children, wear ! 1
beseech you, oh ye husbands; flo not hinder your wives ! YouJ oh ye
wives, do not binder your husbands, either by word.pr deed, from acting just as tbey are persuaded in tbeir own minds! Above all, I conjure
ypu, ye half Methodists, you that trim between us and the world, ypu
that frequently, perbaps constantly, bear our preaching, but are in no
farther connectionwith u s ; yea, and all you that were once in full connection with us, but are not so now; whatever ye do yoprselvOs, do not
say one word to hindetothers from recpvering an(f practising tbe advice
which has been now givpn! Ye't a littie whfle and we shafl not need
^ e s p poor coverings; for tbis corruptible body'shall put on incorruption. Yet a fewjdayg hence, and tlua Piortal body shafl put on immoi*taflty. TnTtlie mean time, let this be our oply care^ " to put off tbe old
riran;"6ur old nature;—" whicb is'corrupt j " which is altogether evil;-—
and to " put on the new man, which after God is created in rigbteoushess and ime boliness." In particular, " p u t on as the elect of God,
bowels of mercies, kindness, gentleness, long suflering." Yea, to spm
up all in one word, " put op Christ;" tlpit " when he shafl appesp, ye
may appear witb him ip glory."
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SzuMOJiXClV.^The More Excelleni Way.
*' Covet earnestly the best gifts; andyet I show unto you a more ezeeileat
wiyr," 1 Cor. »ii, 31.
1. IN the precedipg'verses, St. Paul bas been speaking of the extraordinary gifts of thelHoly Ghost: such as healing the sick, propbetfyt
ing, in the proper sense ofthe word; that is, forelelling things to coine*
spetking with strange tongues, supb as tbe speakf>r bad never learned;
and the miraculous interpretation of tongues. 'And these gifts,* the
apostie allows to be desirable : yea, he exhorts^the Corinthians, at least
the teachers among tbem, (to whom chipfly, if not solely, they were
wont to be given in tbe first ages of tbe church,) to covet them earnestly,
that thereby, they might be qualified J o be raore useful either to Christ
tians or heathens, 'f Andyet,'' says be, " I show unto you a more excellent way:" fap more desirable tban all tbese put together : inasrauel*
as \t will infallibly lead you to happiness, botii in this world and in the
world to come : whereas you might have all those gifts, yea, in the highest degree, and yet be miserable both in time and eternity.
2.. It does not appear; that these extraordinary gifts ofthe Holy Ghost
were common in the church for more than two orfthreecenturies. We
seldom hear of tbem after tbat fatal period, wben the empferor Constantino called himself a Christian ; and frora a vain iraagination of promoting the Christian cause tbereby, heaped riches, and power, and
honour, upon the Christians in general; biit in particular, upon the
Christian clergy. From this time they almost totafly ceased : very few
instances of the kind were found. The cause of this was not, (as heA
been vulgarly supposed,) " because tbere was no more occasion for
thera," because afl the world was become Christians. This is a miseir
able mistake : not a twentieth part ofit was then nominally Christians.
The real cause was, " the love of many," almost of all Christians,-so
called, was " waxed cold." The Christians had no more ofthe Spirit
of Cbrist, than the other heathens. The Son of man, when he came to
examine his church, could hardly " find faith upon earth." This was
the real cause, why thp extraordinary gifts of the Holy Ghost were no
longer to be found in tbe Christian church ; because the Christians were
turned heathens again, and had only a dead form left.
3. However, I would not, at present, speak of these, of the extra*
ordinary gifts ofthe Holy Gbost, but of the .ordinary : and these, likewise, we may " covet earnestiy," in order to be more useful in our generation. With this view we may covet "the'gift of convincing speech"
in order to " sound tbe unbelieving heart;" and the gift of persuasion,
to move the affections, as well as enlighten the understanding. We
may covet knowledge, both ofthe word and qf the works of God, whether
of providence or grace. We may desire a measure ofthatfaith, which,
on particular occasions, wherein the glory of God or the happiness of
men is'nearly concerned, goes far beyond the power of natural causes.
We raay desire an easy elocution, a pleasing address, with resignation
to the will of our Lord: yea, wbatever would enable us, as we have
-tfjiljprtunity, to be usefol wherover we are. These gifts we may innocently desire ; but tbere ia *' A more excellent way."
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4. The way of .love |'Of lovipg all men for God's sake; of humble;
gentie, patient love,—-is that wbicb the apostle sosidiairably describes
in tbe ensuing chapter. Ahd without this he assures us, all Eloquence,
afl knowledge, all faith, all worksj and all sufferings, are of bO more
value in the sight of God, than soun(|ing brass or a rumbling cymbal;
and are not ofthe least avafl towards our eternal salvation. . Without
this; all we know, all We beUeve, all we do, all we suffer, will profit us
pething in the great day of accounts.
- ^ ^ i^"
5.. TBut at present I would take a different view of the text, and poipt
out a " more exceflent way," in anotber sense. It is the observation
of an ancient writer, that there baveT;),een from the beginning two orders
of Cbrisfians. Tbe one lived an innocent life, conforming in all things^
not sinfijl, to the customs and fashions of the world; doing maPy good
works, abstaining from gross evfls, and attending the ordinances'of
God. They endeavoured, in general, to have a conscience void of
offence in their bebavioiu:, but did not aira at any particular strictness^
being ipjnost"things like their neighbours. The other Christians not
only abstained, fro'm all appearance of evil, were zealous of good works
in every kiRd, and attended •all the ordinances of God; but likewise
used all dfligence to attain the whole mind tbat was in Christ; and
laboured to walk, in every point, as their beloved Master.' In ord.er.to
this, {they walked in a constant course of universal self-denial, tr&Piplirtg on every pleasfire which they- were,not divinely conscious prepared
themfor taking pleasure in God, They took up their cross daily. Tbey
strove, they agonized without intermission, to enter in at the strait gate.
T h i s one thing they did, they spared np paiiis to arrive at the sunfmit
of Christian holiness; "leaving the first principles^of the doctrine of
Christ, to go on to pdrfection;" tp "^ know afl that love of God which
paSSetb knpwledge, and to be ftfled-with all the fulness of God,"
6. Frora long experience and obsetrvation'I am inclined to think, that
whoever finds rederaption in the bloqd of Jesus, whoever is justified,
has then the choice of walking ip the bigbprt or the lower path. I
bejieve the Holy Spirit at thattime sets before hira t h e " more excellent way," and incites him to walk therein; to choPse tbe narrowest
path in the narrow way; to aspire .after the heights and depths of bolir
ness,T5—after the entire iraage of God, -But if he dpes not accept this
offer, he insensibly declines ijnto thp lower order of Christians. He
sffll goes on in what raay be called a good way, serving God in bis
degree, and finds mercy in the close of life, through the blood of tbe
covenant.
'
• .
' ,
7. I would be far'from quenching the smoking flax; from discouraging those tbat serve God in a low degree. But I could not wish them
to stop here: I would encpurage thera to come up.higher, without
.thppdering hefl and daranation in their ears. Without condemning
the wa^ .wherein tbey were, telling, tbem it Is tbe way that leads to
destruction, I wfll endeavour to-point out to them, what is, in every
respect, " a more exceflent way." •
8. Let it he well reraerabered, I do not aflirm, that afl who do not
walk in this way, areJii-lhe-high^road^.tQ helL JJut this much I must
affirm, tbey will pot bave so higli a pl^co iu heaven, as they would
have bad, if they had chosen the better part., And will this be a small
loss ? Tbe having so many fewer stars in your crown of glory. WiU
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it be a littie thing to have a lower place than you might have had in
the kingdom of your Father ? Certainly there wfll be no sorrow in
heaven; there afl tears wfll be wiped from our eyes; but if it were
possible grief could enter tbere, we should grieve at tbat irreparable
loss. Irreparable then, but'not now. Now, by the grace of God,, we
^ may chpose the " more exceflent way." Let us now compare this in a
few partidiflars, with theway wherein most Christians WEilk.
- I. l.TijJ^egipat.the beginning of tbe day. It is tbe manner of the
generality of Cbriatians, if tbey are not obliged to work for their
living, to*rise, particularly in winter, at eight or nifle in the raorping,
after having lain in bed eight or nine, if not more hours. I depot
say nOw, (as I should have been very apt to dofiftyyears ago,*) that all
who indulge themselves in this manner are in the way to he|]^i But
neither can I say, thej are in the way to heaven, denying themselves,
and talking up tlleir cross daily. Sure I am, there is " a raore excellent wa.y" to promote health both of body and mind. Frora an observation of raore than sixty years, I have learned, that men in healtb
require, at an average, from >six. to seven hours sleep; and heaiKby
women a littie more, from seven to eight, in four and twenty hours.
I know this quantity of sleep to be ipost advantageous to tbe body
as well as the soul. It is preferable "to any medicine which I have
known, both for" preventing and reraoving nervous disorders. It is,
therefore, undoubtedly, tbe most exceflent way, in defiance of fashion
and custom, to take just So'much rfeep, as experience proves our
nature to require; seeing tbis is indisputably most conduoive both
to bodily and spiritual health. And why should you not walk in this
way? Because it is difficult? Nay, with'men it is.irapossible. But
all things are possible with God ; and by his grace, afl things wifl be
possible to you. Only continue pistant in prayer, and you will find
this, notonly possible, but easy: yea, and it wifl be far easier, to rise
early constantly, than to do it sometimes. But then you must begin at
tbe right end; if you would rise parjy, you must sleep early. Impose
it upon yourself, unless when soraething extraordinary occurs, to go
to bed at a fixed hour. Then tbe difficulty of it will sOon be over; but
the advantage of it wifl remain for ever.
II. 1. Tbe generality of Christians, as soon as they rise, are accustomed to use some kind of player: and probably to use the same form
still, which they learned when they .were eight or ten years old. Now
I do not condemn those who proceed thus, (though many do,) as
mocking God; though they have used'the same forra, witbout any
variation, for twenty or thirty years together. But surely there is " a
more excellent Way" of ordering our private devotions. What if you
were to follow the advice given by that great and good man, Mr. Law,
on this subject? Consider both your outward and inward state, and
vary your prayers accordingly. For instance : Suppose your outward
state is prosperous; suppose you are in a state of health, ease, and
plenty, having your lot cast araong kind relations,, good neighbours,
and agreeable friends, that lOve you, and you thera ; then your outward
i state-manifestiy calls.for praise and thanksgiving to God. On the
lather hand, if you are in a state of adversity ; if God has laid trouble
upon your loins ; if you^are in poverty, in want, in outward distress;
if you are in imminent danger; if you are in pain and sickness; then
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yoR are cleatly called to pour out your soul before God, in sucb praje^
as is.suited to yoUr circumstances. In like manner you may suit ydut
devotioPs to your inward state, the present state of your mind, I Is
your spiil in heaviness, either from a sense of sin, or th'rough manifold
temptations ? Tben let your prayer consist of such confessions, petitions,
and supplications, as are agreeable to your distressed situation of mind.
On the contrary, is your soul in^peace? Are you rejoicing.in God?
Are his consolations not sraafl witb you ? Then say with the psalmist,
" Thou art my Gpd, and I wfll love thee: thou art my God, and I will
praise thee." , You may, likewise, when you have tirae, add to your
otber devotions, a little reading and raeditation; and perbaps*a psalm
of praSsfe : tbe'natural effusion of a thankful heart. You raust d^tainly
see, that this is " a raore excellent Way," than the poor, dry form which
you used before, .
"
i '
III. 1. 'The generality of Christians after using sorae prayer, usually
apply tlieinselves to the business of their calling. Every man that has
any pretence tb "be a. Christian, wifl not fail to do tbis: seeing it is
impossible that an idle man can be a good man': sloth being inconsistent witlj religion. But with what view ? For .what end do you undertake and foflow your worldly business ? " To provide things necessary
for myself ahd my family." It is a good answer, as far as it goes»; but
it does not go far eno&gh. For a Turk or a heathen goes so far; floes
his work for the very same ends. But a Christian- may go abundantfly
farther : his end in all his labour is, to please God; to do, not his own
wifl, but tbe wifl of bim that'sent bim into t b e w o r l d ; for this'very
purpose, to do the will of God on earth, as angels do in heaven. He
works 'for eternity. He " labours not for the raeat that perisbetji,"
(this is the smallest part of his motive,) " but for that wbich endureth
to everlasting life." ^ And is not this " a more exceflent way ?"
3. Aga-in : in what manr^er do you transact your worldly business ? I
trust witb diligence ; whatever your hand findeth to do, doing it with
your might: injustice, roftdfiWPgto all their due, in every'circunistance of life; yea, and in merCy, domg unto every man what you
would be sbould do unto you. Tbis is well: But a Christian is called to
go still farther; to add piety to justice ; to intermix prayer, especiafly
the prayer of tbe heart, with all the labour of his bapfls. Witbout this,
all his diligerice and justice only sbow him to be an honest heathen ;
and many there are who profess the Christian religion, that go Po farther
than honest heathenism.
•
>
'
3. Yet again: in what spirit do yoti go through your business ? In
the spirit pf the. world, or m the spirit of Christ ? I am afraid thpusands
of those who are called good Christians, do not nnderstand the question. If .you act in the spirit of Christ, you earry the- end you at first
prop^sedy-tbiieugh all your work from, first t& last. You do every thing
in uie spirit of sacrifice, giving up your wfll to the will of God; and
cpntinually air»ing, not at ease, pleasure, or riches, not at any thing
" t h i s sb^rt-epduring world can give;" but merely at tbe glory of GPd.
.Now can any one deny, that this is tbe most exceflpnt way of pursuing
worldly business 7
iV. 1. But these tenements of clay which we bear about us, re<)iuire
constant ireparation, or they wifl sipk into the earth from which they
tvere taken, even sooner than nature requires. Daily food is neces-
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sary to prevent this ; to repair the decays of nature. It was common
in the heathen world, when they were about to use tbis, to take meajt
or even drink, libare pateram Jovi; to pour out a little to the honour
of their god : although tiie gods ofthe heEtfhetts were but devik,as the
apostie justly observes. " It seeras," (says a late writer,) " tbere was
once some such custom as tbis in our own country. For we sttll frequently see a gentleman before he ^sits down to dinner ia bis owtt
house, holding his Jiat before his face, and perhaps seeming to say
something : though be generally does it in such a manner, that no one
can tell what he says.". Now what if, instead of this, every head of a
family, before be sat down to eat and drink, either morning, noon, or
night. MOT tbe reason of the tbing is the same at every hour ofthe
day,) were seriously to ask a blessing from God, on .what be was about
to take ? Yea, and afterwards, seriously to return thanks to the Giver
of all bis blessings ? Would not tbis be " a more excellent way," than to
use that dull farce, wbicb is worse than nothing; being, in reafity, no
othej than mockery both of Grod and man ?
/• 2. As to the quantity of their- food, good^sort of men do not usuaQj
eat to excess. At least not so far as to make themselves sick With
meat, or to intoxicate themselves with drink. And as to tbe manner of
taking it, it is usually, innocent, mixed with a little rajrth, which is said
to help digestion. So far, so good. And provided they take only thatr
measure of plain, cheap, wholesome food, which most promotes health
both of body and mind, itbere will be no cause of blame. Neitber can
I require you to take tbat advice of Mr. JEIerbert, though he was a good
man:
" Take thy meat: think it dust'. then cat a bit,
And say. with all, earth to earth I commit."

This is too melancholy : it does not suit with that cheerfulness, which
is highly proper at a Christian meal. Permit me to illustrate this subject witb a little story. The king of France one day pursuing" the'
chase, outrode aU his ctfmpany, who, after seeking him sorafe time;;
found him sitting in a cottag'e eating bread and cheese. Seeing therii,
he cried out, " Where bate I lived all my time ? I never before tasted
so good food iP my life!" " S i r e , " said ono of them, "you never had
so good sauce before; for you were never hungry," Now it is true,
hunger is a good sauce; but there is one that is better stfll; that is,'
thankfulness. • Sure, that is the most agreeable food, which is seasoned
with this. And why should not yours at every meal ? You need not
then fix your eye on death : but receive every morsel as a pledge of life
eternal. Tbe author of your being gives you, in this food, not only a
reprif ve' from death, but ap earnest, that, in a littie time, " death shall
be swallowed up in victory."
3. Tbe time of taking our food is usually a time of conversation also:
as it is natural, to refresh our minds while we refresh oiuTjodies. Let
us consider a little, in what manner the generality of Christians usually
converse together. What are tbe ordinary subjects of their conversation? If it is harmless, (as .one would hope it is,) If there be nothing
in it profane, nothing immodest, nothing untrue, or unkind : if there
be no tale bearing, back biting, or evil speaking, they have reason to
praise God for his restraining grace, Butthere is more than this iraplied,
m "ordering our conversation aright." In order to this it is needful.
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first, thati i' your conimublcation," that is, discourse or conversation, :' be gpbd^;" that it be materially good ; on good subjects ; not fluttering about any tbing that occurs: for what have you to do witb courts
.aiid kings ? It is not your business,to
.

" Fight o'er the wars, reform the state ;" "^

,

'v

^inless when some remarkable event calls for the acknowledgment of
the justice or mercy of God Ypu,mMsMndeed.sometimes talk of worldly
thirtgs, otherwise we may as well go out of the world. Butit ^ould"'^
be only so far as is needfiil: then we should return to a better-sul>ject.
Secondly, Let your conversation be •' to tfee use of edifying;" calculated
to edify either tbe speaker or the hearers, or both; to build them nip,
as each has particular need, either in faith, or love, or boliness, ThkiJIlij
see that it not only gives entertainment, but in one kind or other," ministers grace to the bearers," Now is not this." a niore excellent way" of
conversing, than the harmless way above raentioned ?
V- 1, We have seen what is the " more excellent way" ojTordering
our CQaversationj_as wefl aSiQur .huainess. But we cannot be always
intent upon^siness:"bQthour bodies and minds require some relaxa^
tion. We need, intervals of diversion from business. It will be necessary to be very explicit upon this head, as it is a point which bas been
much misunderstood.
2. Div.ersions are of various kinds, Sorae are almost peculiar to
men, as tbe sports of the field : hunting, shooting, fishing, Wberein not
ipany womeh (I should say ladies) are concerned. Others are indifferently used by persons of both sexes : some of which are of a .more
public nature; as races, masquerades, plays, assemblies, balls. Others
are chiefly used in private bouses; as cards, dancing, and music; to
which we may add, the' reading of plays, novels, romances, newspapers,
and fashionable poetry.
3. Some diversionSj indeed, which were formerly in great request,
are now fallen into disrepute.- The.nobility and gentry, in England at
least, seem totaUy to disregard the once fashionable diversion of hawking : and the vulgar themselves are no.longer diverted, by men hacking
and hewing each other in pieces at broad sword. The noble game of
quarter staff, likewise, is now exercised by very few. Yea, cpdgefling
has lost its honour, even in Wales itself Bear baiting also is now vefy
seldom seen, and bull baiting not very often. And it seems cock fighting would totally cease in England, were it not for two or three right
hpnourable patrons.
4. It is pot needful to say any thing raore of these foul remains of
Gothic barbarity, tiian that they are a reproach, not only to afl religion,
but even to human nature. One would not pass sp severe a censure'
pn the ..sports pf tbe field. Let those who have nothing better to do,
still rup. foxes and hares out of breath, • Neither need much be said
about horse rapes, till some man of sense wifl undertake to defend them.
It seems a great deal more may be said in defence of seeing a serious
tragedy; I could not do i*t with a clear conscience; at least not in an
English theatre, tbe sink of afl profaneness and debauchery; but possibly others can, I cannot say quite so much for balls or assemblies,
which, though more reputable than masquerades, yet must be allewed
by all impartial persons to have exactly the same tendency. So undoubtedly have all public dancings. And tiie same tendency they must have.
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unlevt the same caution obtained among modem Christians which was
observed among the ancient heathens. With them, men and womeA
iMverdanced together; but always in separate rooms. Tbis was always
observed, in ancient Greece, and for several ages at Rome; where a
woman dancing in company witb men, would have at once been set
down for a prostitute^ Of playing at cards, I say the same'as of seeing
plays, I could not do it with a clear conscience. But I am not obliged
to'pass any sentence on tbose that are otherwise minded; I leave tbem
to their own Master: to him let thera stand or fafl.
6. But supposing these, as wefl as the reading of plays, novels, newspapers, and the like, to be quite innocent diversions, yet are there not
raore excellent ways of diverting theraselves for those that love or fear
God^ Would raen of fortune diverttheraselves in the open air ? Th«y„
raay do it by cultivating' and improving their lands, by planting their
grounds, by laying out, carrying on, and perfecting their gardens and
orchards' At other.times they may visit and converse with tbe most
serious and sensible of tbeir neighbours: or they may visit the ack,
the poor, the widows, and the fhtherless in their affliction. Do they
desire to divert themselves in the house ? Tbey may read useful his*
toiry, pious and elegant poetry, or several branches of natural philo80>-^
phy. If you have time, you may divert yourself by music, and perhapa|
by phflosopbical experiments. But above afl, when you have once
learned thOPse of prayer, you wfll find, that as
" That which yields or fills
All spa,ce, the ambient air, wide interfused
Embraces round this florid earth:"

SO will this; tifl through every space of life it be interfused with all your
employments, and wherever you are, wbatever you do, pmbrace you on
every side. Then you will be able to say boldly;—
" With me no melancholy void,
No moment lingers unemploy'd
Or unimproved below;'
My weariness'of life is gone.
Who live to serve my £rod alone-,
And only Jesus know."

VI. One point only remains to be considered ; that is the use of
raOney. What is the way wherein the generality of Christians eraploy
this ? And is there not " a more excellent way ?"
1. The generality of Christians usually set apart something yearly,
perhaps a tenth or even one eighth part of their income, whether it arise
from yearly revenue, or from trade, for charitable uses. A few I have
known, who said, like Zaccheus, " Lord, the half of ray goods I give to
the poor." Oh that it would please God to multiply those friends of
mankind, those general benefactors ! but,
2. Besides tbose who have e stated rule, there are thousands who'
give large suras to the poor : especially when any striking instance of
distress is represented to thera in lively dolours.
3. I praise God for all of you who act in this raanner. May you never
be weary of well doing ! May God restore what you give, seven fold into
your own bosora ! But yet I show unto you " a raore excellent way."
4. You may consider yourself as one, in whose bands the Proprietor
of heaven and earth, and all things therein, has lodged a part of his
goods, to be disposed of according to his direction. And his direction
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is, vihat ypu shpuld Ipo'kl Upon youtself as one^ of a Certain number Of
ipdigent persons, who iafe tp be prpyided for put of.v'tbat portion of hip
gpods, wherewith yen are entrusted. You have two: ad>;antages over
the rest: .thp onq, tbatj" it if more blesfed to give thap; to receive;", the
p . ^ r , thit jpaare-'to serve yPuraelffiifst; anA-pthers aflprwan^s. This ^
is the light wherein; ypu are to see yourself arid them. But to be more
particutor. ^ff^f.: If jrou have no fanply, afler you have provided for
yourself, giveaway afl that remains^; so tbat , .
;

,,;*'Each ChEisti»afl( your accounts piay olet^r,
; ', .Ap^ windjoiirtiQttpm rpujid the yea'r."- ,

,

This was the practice of all the young fnen atOxfo|fd,,wboWere called
Methodists.. FoV example: one of them bad thirty pounds a year.. Ho
lived op twenty-eight, and gave away forty shfllings. The next year
repeivipg, sixty pounds, )je still liye^ on twenty-eight, and gave away
two apd thirty. T h e third year he received ninety pounds, jand gave
away sixty-two, Tb'B fourth year be received a hundred and twenty
poundS; Still, he lived as before on twenty^eight; and gave to the poor
ninety-two, "Was riot this a more-exceflent'way I SeconjdJ^v : Ifyoitf
ba,ve a family, seriously consider before Gpd how much each member of
it wantSj in jo'rder to have what is needful for life and godliptess. And
in general, do npt allow then! less, nor much more than you allow yourself. , Th^l^dly; This being done, fix^iyiftfiurgpse^^jfgain no_more.''
I charge you in the narne of Gpd, do- pot increase your substance^! As
it comes dafly or yearly, so'lej it go;,othe|wise you "lay"up treasures
upon eprtii." And this our C6rd.,a3 flatly forbids,'as piurder and adpl-i
tery. By doing it, therefore, ypu would, " treasure up to yourselves^ wrath
against the day of wrath, and revelation of the righteous judgment of
Gpd,"^-'

,

'

^

, • " • ; ' '

'

.

5, But suppose.it were not forbidden, how.can you, op principles of
reason,; spend your money in a v^ay, .which God may. possibly forgive,
instead of spending it in a_manper which he wfll certainly reward?
Youwifl have no reward in heavep, for,what ypu lay up: you wfll, for
Wb^^t you'lay jout: every pound ypu put ipto the earthly bank is supk :
it brings, np interest abOye, But every pound you give to the ppor, is
put into.fhe'hank pf heaven. Apd it will bring gloripus interest; yea,apd as such \rill be accumulating to afl eternity.
6. ^ h p . t h e n is a wise man, and endued with knowledge among you ?
l^L him resolve 'this day, tiijs pour, this moment, the Lo^d assisting
Kjp^, to'chobse in all thp preceding particulars the " more excellent way:"
ap4»iethim steadily kf^p it, bQ^.with.iegaid tp.sleep, prayer,.^ork, .
fogd^conversationj and diversk)n§; an^; particularly, with regard tp the
epiploynjiept of tluit iinportant .talent, toggey^ Let yopr heart answer •*
to the call of God, " From this momenfTSfed being my helper, I wfll
lay up.no more tr;paspre upon earth: this one thing I wiA do, I wfll lay
up treasure in JfieaveP: 1 will render uptp Gpd the things that are God'si
I wfll gi.ve'bim afl'my goods, and all my heart!"
VOT. I I , '
18
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Israelite Indeed.

" Behold an Israelite iadeed, m whom is no guile," John i, 47.
1. SOME years ago,,k very ingpnious man, professor HutcheSQB pf
Glasgow, published two treatises, on the original of our ideas «f beauty
and virtue. In the latter of these he maintains, that the very essence
of virtue is, the love of our feflow creatures. He endeavours to prove,
that virtue and benevolence are one and the same thing; tbi^t elun-y
temper i»only so far virtuous, as it partakes ofthe nature of beqei'tdtince;
and tbat all Our words and actions are tben oply virtuous, when they
spring from the same principle. " But does-he.npt suppose gratitud^
or the love of God, to be the foundation of this benevolence ?" By-no
means: suOh a suppositiop as this never entered, into his mind. Nay,
he supposes Just the cpntrary : he does not raake the least scruple tb
aver. That if any temper or action be produced by any regai;d,to Opd^
or any view to a reward from him, it is not virtuous at afl ; and that u
an action spripg partly from benevolence^and partly from a view toG<jd,
themore there is in it of a view toGod, the.less there is of virtue.'.'
2. I cannot see tbis beautiful essay of Mr. Hutcbeson's in any other
Mght, than as a deopnt, and, therefore, more dangerous attack upoP the
whole of tbe Christian revelation : seeing this asserts the love of God
to be tbe true foundation, both of the love of our neighbour, and all
Other virtues: and accordingly, places this as " the first and gre^t com-,
mandment," on whicb all the rest depend', " Thou shalt love tbe Lord
thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy mind, and with all thy sqg^
and vrith all thy strength." So that, according to tbe Bible, benevolence, or the love.pf our neighbour, is only the second comraandmdMp
And suppose the Scripture to be of God, it is so far from being trpe,
that benevolence alone is both the foundation and the essence of all
virtue, tbat benevolence itself is no virtue at all, unless it spring from
the love of God.
,
3. Yet it cannot be denied, that this writer himself has a margincl
note in favour of Christianity. " Who would not wish," says he,/^ that
the.Christian revelation could be proved to be of God ? Seeipg^-it is,
unquestionably, the most benevolent institution.that ever appear^in
the world," But is not-lhts, if it be considered thoroughly, another
blow at the very root of that revelation ? Is it raore or less than to say,
" I wish it could; but, in truth, it cannot be proved?"
4. Anotber ingenious writer advances an hypothesis totally different
from tbis, Mr. Wollaston, in the book which he entities, " Thp ReligioH of Natiire Delineated," endeavours to prove, that " truth is the
essence of virtue;" or, conformableness to truth. But it seems, Mr.
Wollaston goes farther from the Bible than Mr. Hutcheson himself
For Mr. Hutoheson's scheme sets a.side>onIy One of the,two great commandments, namely, " Thou shalt love the Lord thy God ;" whereas,
Mr. Wollaston sets aside botb: for his hypothesis does not placethrf
essence of virtue, in either the love of God or Of our neighbour.
5. However both of these authors agree,) though in different ways, to
put asunder what God has joined. But St. Paul unites them together
in teaching us to " speak tlie truth ip love." And undoubtedly, both
truth and love were united in him, to whom He who knows the hearts
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of all men giv^s this amiable pharactet, " Behold an Israelite indeed,
in whom is ilo guile.'^'
"'
6. But who is it, concerning vvbora Our blessed Lord gives this
glorious testiraony? Who is tb}s\PfatKanael, pf whoip so reraarkable
ain ao(fount is gjven in the latter part of the chapter l)efore us? Is it
not strapge, that fie is not pientioned again in any, part, of ihe New
Testanient i H e is not naentioped again under this narae ; but probably he had another,, whereby he was more commonly called, . It was
generaUy believed, by the anfcients, that be is the saine persbp who is
^ ^ w h e r e termed Barthofomew: ope of our Lord's aposties, and CtoO
that, in the enumeration-of them, both by St, Matthfewand St. Mark,
is placed immediately after St. Philip, who first brought him to his
Master: ^ It is very probabl.e, tbat bis prpper name was Natflanael; i
name common among the Jews ; and, that his other name, Bartholomew, meaning pnly the son of Ptolemy, was derived from his father.: a
cpstora which was,then excpedipg common among the Jewsj as wpH as
th^ heathens,.
' ,
.
7, JBy what little is said of bim in thp context, he appears to have
been a njan Pf an exceflent spirit: not hasty of belief, and yet open to
conyictictfi, and willing to receive tbe truth, from whence soever it c a m e
Sp we read,'verse 45, " Phflip findeth NatbaUael," (probably, by what
w^ term accident,) " a n d saith unto him. We have foupd hira, of whom
Jtooaes in the law, and the prophets did write, Jesus of Nazaireth.'''
" Nathanael saith unto him, Can any gpod thing come out of Naaareth?"
Has Moses spoke, or did the prophets write of any prOpbet to come
froip thence ? "Philip 9aith unto him. Come and see ;" and tbpu wflt
soon be aWe to judge for thyself Nathanael tPok bis advice, without
staying tp confer with flesh and blood, " Jesus saw N'athanael comings
and saith. Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile!" "• Nathan-^
ael saith,'' doubtless with surprise enough," Whence knowest thoume ?"
" jesus saith, Before Philip called thee, wben thou wast under tbe fig
tree, I saw ithee," " Nathanael answered and said untp him/'jfso soon
was all-prejudice gone !) " Rabbi, thoa art the Son of God ! Thou art
the Kin^ of Israel!" ,
But what is implied in our Lord's character of him ?. " I n w^iom^s
no gnfle ?" It may include all tbat.iscpntained. ip that advice,
, .. ,

" Still let thy heart be true to God,
. V Thy words to it, t l ^ actions to thera both;."

I, 1. We may first observe, what is impUed in baviP^ oUr hearts true
to God? 'Does this imply any less than is included in that gracious
command-; " My son, give me thy heart ?" Then only is our heart true
to God, when we give it to bini;. We give him our heart in the lowest
degree, iwhen we seek our happiness in bim: when we do not seek it
in gratifying " tbe desire ofthe flesh;" in any of the pleasures of sensed
—nor in gratifying " ^ e desire of tbe eye ;" in any of the pleasures of
tbe imagination, arising froin grand, or newyor beautiful objects, whe*
ther of naturp or ait;—neither in " t b e pride of life ;" in " t h p honour
tbat cOmeth of rtien;" in being beloved, esteemed, and applauded by
theip : ncr^ nor yet in what some term, with equal impudence, and ignorance, th^ rtiain chance; the "laying up treasures on earth*'' ' \ ^ e n
we seek happiness in none of these, bpt in God ,alOne,, thep, we, itt
some sense, give bim our l^eart^
. . .
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2. But in a more proper sense, we glve.God our heart, when."we not
only seek, but find happiness'in him. "rbis happiness undotibtedly
bKgins, when we begipto know hira by tbe teaching of his own Spirits
When it pleases tbe Father'to reveal his Son in our hearts, so that we
can humbly say, "My Lord and my God;" and when the Son is, pleased to reveal his Father in us^ by-" tbe Spirit of adoption crying in our
hearts, Abba, Father," and bearing'his " testimony to our "^irils that
'we are the chfldren (rf God." Then it is that " the love"of God also is
shed abroad in our hearts." And according to the degree of our love,
is the degree of pur happiness^
3. But it bas been qqestipned, whether it is the design of God, that
the bappiness which is at first enjoyed by all Ihat know and love'him,
should continue any longer than, as it were, tbe day«of their espousals ?
In very inany, we must allow, it does not: but in a few months, perhaps Weeks, or even days, the joy and peace either vanishes at once, or
gradnally decays. Now, if God is wflling that their happiness sihonld
continue, bow is this to be accounted for?
'
<;
'4. I believe, very easily St. Jude's exhortation, " Keep yourselves
in the lOve of God," certainly implies, tbat soraething is to be done^on
our pari^ in order to its coptinuance. And is riot tbis^agreeable to that
declaration of our Lord, concerning this and eyery gift of God ; " Unto
him that hath, shall be givPn, and he shall have more abundance: but
from him that bath not,"—'that is, uses it not, improves it not,—" shall
be taken away even that whicb he hath," Luke-viii, 18.
5. Indeed, part of tbis verse is translated in our version, " Tbat which
he seemeth to have.'' But it is difficult to make sense of this. For if be
only seemeth to bave this, or any other gift of God, he really hath it not.
And if so, it cannot be taken away: for no man can lose what he
never had. It is plain, therefore, o Swsi ^si*, ought to be rendered,
what he assuredly hath. And it may be observed, that the word Soxsu,
in various places ofthe New Testaraent, does not lessen, but strengthen
the sense of the word joined with it. Accordingly, wboever iraproves
the grace he has already received, wboever increases in the love of God,
will surely retain if. God will continue, yea, will give it more abundanfly; wbereas, whoever doesnotimprove tbis talent, cannot possibly
retain it. Notwithstanding all he can do, it will irifallibly be taken away
from hira,
IL 1. Meantime, as the beart of him that is "an Israelite indeed"
is true to God, so his words are suitable tbereto: and as there is no guile
lodged in his heart, so there is none found in his lips. The first thing
implied herein is, veracity: the speaking the truth from bis beart: the
putting away afl wilful lying, in every kind and degree. A lie, acecnding to a Well known definition of it is, falsum testimonium, cum intentione fallendi: " a falsehood known to be sucb by the speaker, and
ottered with an intention to deceive." But even the speaking of a falsehood is not a lie, if it be not spoken with an intent to deceive.
2. Most casuists, particularly those of tbe church of Rome, distinguish lies into three sorts : tbe first sort is malicious lies; the second,
harmless lies; the third, officious lies: concerning whiph thcypasra
very different iudgment. I know not any tbat are so hardy as even to
excuse, much less defend rkalicious lies; that is, such as are told with a
design to hurt any one : these are condemned by all parties. Men are
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nioresdividefl^in their judgment, with regard to ia>'?nZess lies, sucb as
are stijpposed to do neither good nor harm. Thp.generality of men,
even in the Christian world, utter tbem without any.scruple, and openly
maintain, that if tbey do noharm to anyone else, they dp none to the
speaker. Whether they do or no, tbey have certainly no place in thp
mouth of him that is " ari Israelite indeed." He cafinoMell lies in jest,
any more than in earnest. Notbing but truth is heard from bis riioutb.
He remembers the express comraand pf God to tbe Ephesian, Christians :
'iPuttingaway afllyJng,'spealc every raan truth to his neighbour/'Eph.
iv, 25,
..
3. Concerningp^«joMS lies, those that are spoken with a design to
da good, there have been numerous controversies in the Christian
church. Abundance of writers, and those men of renown for piety,'a3
wefl as lerarning, have publishpd whole volumes upon the subject, and
in de^ite of all opposers, not only maintained^them to be innocent, but
commended them as meritorious. But what saith the Scripture ? One
passage i s so express, that there does not need any other. It oricurs
in the third chapter Ofthe epistle to the Romans, where the very
words'of the apostle are, verses 7, 8, " If the truth of God bath more
abounded through my lie unto bis gfory, why ara I yet judged as, a sinner?". (Will not that lie be excused from blame, for the good effect of
it 1) " And riot rather, as we are slanderously repprfed, and as some
aArm, that we say, let us do evil that good raay come ? Whose ds^mnafion is just.-' Here the apostie plainly declares, 1. That the good
effect of a lie is no excuse ibr 'it>. 2. That it is a mere slemder upon
Christians to spy, " They teaph men^to do evil tbat gopd may come:"
3. That if ariy, in fact,* do tbis; either teach men 4o dp evil that good
may come, or do sp themselves; their damnation is just. Thi^s is
peculiarly applicable to tbose ^ivbo tefl lies inprdej- to do good thereby.
It follows,that pflScjouslies, as wefl as all others,are an abomination
to the God of truth. Therefore, there i s n p absurdity, however strange
it may sound, in that saying ofthe ancient father, " I would not tell a
wflful lie, to save the souls of the whole world."
4. The second thing which is implied in the character of " an Israelite indeed," is sincerity. As ver-acity i? opposite to lying, so sincerity
is to cpnning. But it is not opposite to wisflom, or discretion, which
are well consistent with it. " But what is the difference between wisdoni and cunning ? Are they not almost, if not quite tb,e.same thino ?"
liy'no means. "The difference between them is exceedinggreat. Wisdom is the faculty of discerning the best ends, and the fittest means pf
attaiping them. The end of every rational creature is God : the enjoying him in timp and in eternity. Tbe best, indeed tbe only means of
attaining this end, is, " the faith tbat worketh by love." True pruidifnce, in the general sense of the word, is the same thing with wisdom.
DiScretiok is but another narae for prudence;—if it be not rathpr- a part
of it; as it is soirtetipies referred to Pur outward behaviour;—-and meaps,
the prdering our words and actions right. On the contrary, cunning (so
i t is usuafly termed among common men, but policy among the'great)
is in plain terms, neitber better nor worse tban the art of,deceiving. If,
therefore, it be any-wisdom'at afl, it is " t h e wisdom from b e i i ^ t h ; "
springing from the bottomless pit, and leading down ip the place from
whence it came.
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5. The two great means which cunning uses in order to deceive, are,
stnUdaHOn, and dinnmulatiOm. Simulation is^'the seeming to be what
we are not; dissimulation, the seeraing not tobe what we are; according to the old verse. Quod non est, simulo: dissimvloque'quod est.
Both the one and tbe other we commonly term, the hanging out of false
colours. Innumerable are the shapes that simulation puts on in order
to deceive. And almost as many are used by dissimulation for the
same purpose. But tbe man of sincerity shuns them, and always appears
exaetly what he is.
'
j5i " But suppose we are engaged with artful men, may we not use
sflence or reserve, especiafly if they ask insidious questions,, without
taUing under the imputation of cunning?" Undoubtedly we may: nay,
we ought on many occasions, either wholly to keep sflence, or to speak
with more or less reserve, as circurastances tnay require. Tp say
Qotbing at all, is, in many cases, consistent with the highest sincerity.
And so it is, to speak with reserve, to say only apart, perhaps a sm^l'
part of what we know. But were we to pretend it to be the whole, this
would be contrary to sincerity.
7. A more diffic^t question than this, is, " may we not speak the'
truth in order to deceive ? Like him of old, who broke out into that
exclamation, applauding his own ingenuity, ^oc ego mihi puto palma-'
rium, ut vera dicendo eos ambosfallam. ' Tbis I take to be my master piece, to deceive them both, by speaking the truth;' " I answer;
•I heathen might pique himself upon this; but a Christian could not.
For although this is not contrary to veracity, yet it certainly is to sincerity. It is, therefore, tbe most excellent way, if we judge it proper
to speak at afl, to put away both simulation anp dissimulation, and to
^eak tbe naked truth from our heart,
8. Perhaps tbis is properly termed, simplicity. It goes a little farther than sincerity itself. It iraplies not only, first, Tbe speaking no
known falsehood; and, secondly. The not designedly deceiving anyone;
but thirdly. The speaking plainly and artlessly to every one when we
speak at all: the speaking as little children, in a childlike, though not a
childish raanner. Does not tbis utterly exclude the using any compliments ? a vile word, the very sound of which I abhor : quite agreeing
^ith our poet :•:—
" It never wa« good day.
Since lowly fawning was called compliment."

1 advise men of sincerity and simplicity never to take tbat silly word
into their mouths; but labour to keep at tbe utmost distance botb from
the name and the thing.
9. Not long before that remarkable time,
" When statesmen sent a prelate cross the seas,
By long famed act of pains and penalties,"

several bishops attacked bishop Atterbury at once, then bishop of
Rochester, and asked ; " My lord, why will you not suffer your servants
to deny you, when you do not care to see Compariy ? It is not a lie for
tbem to say, your lordship is not at home. For it deceives no one.
Every one knows it means only, your lordship is busy." He replied^
"My lords, if it is (which I doubt) consistent with sincerity, yet I jhm
sure it is not consistent with that simplicity which becomes a Christian
ibishop."

'
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.1.0. But td- return, Tfae.^)acerity and mmpUeity of him in whom is
no guile, have likewise an influence on his vt^hpie bebavibrir: they give
a bolour tb his whole outward conversation; which, though it be far
remote,fromevery thing of cloWnishness and fll breeding, of roughness
and. surliness; yet is plain and artiess, and free from all disguise; being
the very picture of his heart. The truth apd love wbicli' continually
reign there, produce^ an open front, and a serene countenance; -t^cb
as Jleave no pretence to say, with that arrogant king of Castile, " When
God made man, he left one capital defect: be ought to have set a window in bis breast;"—for he opens a window in his own breast, by^he
whole tenor of his wwds and actions.
'
11. This then is real, genuine, solid virtue. Not truth alone, nor
conformity, to truth. This is a property of real virtue; not the essence
ofit. Not love alone : though this comes nearer the ma,rk : for kfve,
in one sensQ,'* is the fulfillingof the law," No: truth and love uriitod
together, are the essence of virtue or holiness, God indispensably
requires " truth in the ibward parts," influencing all our ^Vords and
actions. Yet truth itself, separate frora love, is nothing in his sight.
But let the humble, gentie, patient love of all mankind, be fixed on its
right foundation,, namely, the love of God springing from faith, from a
full conviction that God hath given his only Son to die for ~my sins; and
then the whole wifl resolve into that grand concHision, worthy of all
men to be received: " Neither, circumcisionx avaUeth any thing, nor
uncircumcision, but faith that worketh by love."
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. " Though I speak with the tongues of men and of atigels, and have not charity,
I am become as sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal.
" And though I have the gift of prophecy, and unders^nd all mysteries, and all
tuiowledges and though I have all faithj so as to r«move mountains, and have hot
charity; I am nothing.
" And tholighl liestow all my goods to feed the poor, and give my body to be
burned, and havb^not charity, it profiteth me uothing;'' 1 -Cor. xiii, 1-^3. -

WE know, " all Scripture is given by inspiration of God," and is
therefore true and right coPcerrting all things.' But we know, likevrise,
that there are some Scriptures wbicb raore iraraediately comiriend
themsplVes to every man's conscience. In this rank we" may place the
passage before us: there are scarce any that object to it. On the contriry, the generality of men very readily appeal to it. Nothing is more
coraraon than to find even those who deny the authority of tbe Holy
Scriptur^, yet affirraing, " this is my religion: that which is'described
in th^ Ifliirteenth chapter of the Corinthians." Nay, even a Jew, Dr.
Nunes, a Spanish physician, then settled at Savannah, in Georgia, used
to.5ay, with great earnestness, " That Paul of Tarsus was one of the
finest writers I have ever read, I wish the thirteenth cha,pter pif his
fir<4t letter to the Corinthians were wrote in letters of gold. And I wish
every Jew were ticarry it witb hira wherever he went." He judged,
(and herein he certainly-judged righty) that this single chapter con' tained the whole of true religion. It contains " whatsoever things are
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iuat, w|iatsoevpr tb.ings are gure, .whatsoever things are lovely : if th«e.
3e ari^ virtap, jf there be ariy praise," it is all contained i n this.' "'' :
In'order to see this in the clearest light, we raay consider,
L What the charity here spoken cff i s : .
'."
i t . What those tbings are which are Usually'put in tbe place''ofatt
We may then,
I I I . Observe, that neither of them, nor all of thpm put together, can
iUp|»fy the want of it.
,
" I , "1. We are first,'to consider, what this charity is? What is the
lature, and what are thp properties ofit?
St, Paul's word is Ayaii'T^ exactly answering to tbe plain En^fsh
vord love. And accordingly it is so rendered, in all the old translatipiu,
)f the Bible. So it stood in Wifliairi Tindal's Bible^ which I suppose
vas tbe first English translation of the whole Bible. So it was also in
be Bible published by the authority of king Henry VIII, So it wzi
ikewise, in all the editions of the Bible that were successively published
n England during the reign of kipg Edward Vl., queen Elizabeth,,
uid king Jarnes I. Nay, so it is found in the Bibles of king Charles the
First's rejgn: I believe, to ,the period of it.' The first Bibles I have
leen. Wherein the word was changed, were those printed by Roger
Daniel and John Field, printers to the parliament, in the year 1649;,,,
Hence il seems probable tbat the alteration was made during the sitting
)fJ;helong parliament: probably it was tben that the Latin word
ibarity was put in place of the English word love. It was in au
inhappy hour this alteration was made : the ifl effects of it remain to
bis day; and these may be observed, not only among the poor and illite•ate;—not only thousands of common men and women, po more und/ritand tbe word charity, than they do the original Greek;—but the
same miserable mistake has diffused itself araong men of education and.
earning. Thousands of these are misled thereby, and imagine that
he charity treated of in this chapter refers chiefly, if not wholly, to outward actions, and to mean littie more than almsgiving ! I have heard
Tiany sermons preached upon this chapter; particularly before the
University of Oxford, And I never heard more than pne, wherein the
neaning of it was not totally misrepresented. But had the old and
noper word love beeP retained, there would have been no room for
Tiisrepresentation,
2, But what kind of love is that whereof the apostie is speakiilg
throughout the chapter? Many persons of eminent learning and piety
ipprehend tbat it is the love of God, But from reading the whole chapter numberless times, and considering it in every light, I am thoroughly
persuaded that what St, Paul is here directly speaking of is the love of
jur neighbour, I believp whoever carefully weighs the whole tenor of
his discourse, will be fully convinced of tbis. But it must be allowverf:
to be such a Ipve of our neighbour, as can only spring from a* love of
God, And whence does this love of God flow ? Only from that faith which is of the operation of God; which wboever has, has a direct evidence that " G o d was in Christ reconciling the world unto himself.^'
When this is particularly applied to bis heart, so that he can say, .witl|
humble boldness, " tbe life wbich I now live, I live by faith in the Son
of God, who loved me, and gave himself forme ;" then,and not till thep, !" the love of God is shed abroad in his heart." Ahd thisiove sweetly -'
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constrains him'tp4pve every child pf man with the lave,w,bi«h is herp,
sppken of; pot with a love of esteem or pf complEfcence ;. for tliis can
have.no place witb regard tp those who are (if not his personal Qfaemies,
yet) jenepiies to Ood ?ind their bwP souls; but with a love pf benevo]encP,-r:-of tepder gopd will to all the souls that God has made.^
f /-3. Ifutit may be as^ed, " If there be no true love of our n e i g h b ^ , but
thaJ wbicb springs from tbe love of God; and if the love of God flpws
frpm no other fpUptain than faith in the Sou of God; does it not follow,
that tbe^wbole heatheri world is excluded from all possibility pf salvatipn ? Seeing jbey are cut off from faith: for faith cometh by hearing;
and how shall'they hear without ^. pyeacbey?" I answer, St, Paul's
words, spokep on anotber occasion, are applicable to this; " W h a t tbe
law speaketh, i t speaketh to them that are under the law," Accordingly,/that sentence, " H e that believeth ndi shafl be damned," is
spoken of them to wbopi the gospel is preached. Others it does not
concern: and we are pot required tp determine any tbipg tpuching
their final state, Hpwit wfll please God, tbe Judge of all, to deal with
them, we may leave to Gpd himself But this we know, that he is not
the. God of the Christians oply, but jthe Gpd pf tbe beatbens also; that
he is " rich in mercy to all that call upon him," according to the light
tbey have ; and that " in every nation, he that feareth God and worketh
rig^tepusne'ss,: is accepted of him,"
4, Bpt to return. This is the nature of that love, whereof the appstle
is bere speaking. But what are the properties of ib; the fyuits wbich
are inseparable, from it ? .The. apostle reckons up many of tbem; biit the
principal of them are these.
First, Love isTiot puffed up. As is the measure of love, so is the
measure of humility, Nothing humbles the soul sp deeply as love : it
casts out all " high conceits, engepdering pride;" all arrogance and
overweening; makes us little, and, poor, and base, and vfle in our own
eyes. It abases us both before God and man; makes us willing to be
the least pf all, and the servants of all, and teaches us to say, " A
mote in the.sun beam is littje, but I am infinitely less in tbe presence
of God."
^
5, Secondly, Love is not provoked. Opr present English translation
renders it, " it is not easily provoked." ^ But how did the word easily
come in ? There is not a tittle of it Jn the text: the .Words of the appstle
are simply these, ou -rapoguysTai. Ig it not probable, it was inserted by
th^ bfanslators, with a design to excuse St. Paul,, for fear his practice
shoijld appear to contradict bis doctrine ? For we read, (Acts xv, 36,
et seq.) " And some days after, Paul said unto Barnabas, Let us go
again and visit our brethren in every city, where we have preached the
word ofthe LORD, and see how they dp. And Barnabas determined
to take witb thera John, vybose surname was Mark. Bpt Paul thought
UPt gorfd to take witb them one who departed from tbe work. And the
contention was so sharp between tbem, that tbey departed asunder
one from the otber: and so Bariiabas took Mark, and sailed unto
Cyprus; and Paul chose Silas, arid departed ; being recomniended by
tbe brethren unto the grace of Gpd, And he went through Syria and
Cilicia," confirining the churches,"
,
6, "Would not any one think, on reading these words, that they were
both equafly sharp ?'That Paul was just as hot as Barnabas, and as
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much w;anting in love as he? But the'text says no such thing; as wfll
be-plain^ if we consider first the occasion. "When St, Paul proposed,
that tbey should " again visit the brethren in every city, where they
had preached the word," so far they were agreed, " A n d Barnabar
determined to take witb them John," because he was his sister's son
without receiving or asking St. Paul's advice. " But Paul thought not
good to take hira witb them who had departed from thera from Pamphylia;" whether through sloth or bowardice; " and went-not with
them to the work." And undoubtedly he thought right: be had reason
on his side. The following words are, s-ysvsro guv *«pofutfftos: literally,
" And there was a fit of anger," It does not say in St, P a u l : probably
it was in Barnabas alone; who thus supplied tbe want of reason with
passion: " s o tbat they parted asunder." And Barnabas resolved to
have his own way, did as bis nephew had done before; " departed
frora the work,"—" took Mark with hira, and sailed to Cyprus, • But
Paul went on in his work, " being recoramended by tbe b r e t h r ^ l o
tbe grace of God:" whicb Barnabas seems not to have stayedfor.
" And he went through Syria and Cflicia, confirming tbe churches."
Frora the whole account, it does not appear that St. Paul was in any
fault: that he either felt any temper, or spoke any word contrary to
tbe law of love. Therefore, not being in any fault, he does not need
any excuse.
7. Certainly he who is full of love is " gentie towards all raen." Hb
" in raeekness instructs those that oppose theraselves;" that opixwe
what he loves most, even tbe truth of God, or that holiness without
which no man shall see the Lord : not knowing but " God, peradventure, may bring tbem to the knowledge of the truth." However provoked, he does " not return evfl for evfl, or rafling for railing," Yea,
he " blesses those that curse him, and does good to them tbat despitefully use him and persecute him," He " is not overcome ofevil, bui"
always " overcomes evil with good."
8. Thirdly, Love is long suffering. It endures not a few affronts,
reproaches, injuries; but all things, which God is pleased to permk
either men or devils to inflict. It arras the soul with inviolable patience:
not harsh, stoical patience, but yielding as the air, which, raaking no
resistance to tbe stroke, receives no barm tbereby. The lover of
mankind remembers bim who suffered for us, " leaving us an example
that we might tread in his steps." Accordingly, " if his enemy hunger,
he feeds bim ; if he thirst, be gives him drink :" and by so doing, he
" heaps coals of fire," of melthig love, upon his head, " And raany
waters cannot quench this love : neither can tbe floods" of ingratitode
" drown it."
:
II, 1. We are, secondly, to inquire, What those things are, which it
is commonly supposed, will supply the place of love ? And the fbrst of
tbese is eloquence : a faculty of talking well, particularly on religions
subjects. Men are generally inclined to think wefl of one that talks
well. If he speaks properly and fluentiy of God, and the tbings.of
God, wbo can doubt of his being in God's favour ? And it is very n a t i ^
for bim to think well of himself: to have as favourable an opinicMt'of
himself as others have.
2. But men of reflection are not satisfied with this: they are not
content with a flood of words; they prefer thinking before talkinjj?
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and jndge, ond that knows much, is far preferable to one tiiat talks
much. And it is certain, knowledge is ari exceflent gift of God ; particplarly "knowiedge of the Holy Scriptures,'in which are contained afl
thfttdepths'of divine knowledge and wisdom. Hence it is'gepetafly
thought that a man of mpcb knowledge, knowledge of Scripture in
{Articular, must not only b e J n the favour of God, but likeivise enjoy
a.higb' degree of it.
^
,
' 3. But men of deeper reflection are apt to say, " I lay no stress up^n
any other knowledge, but the knowledge of God by faith, F a i t h i s
thefonly knowledge, which, .in the sight of God, is' of great price',
' We are saved by faith ;' by faith alone : this is the one tbing needful.'
He that believeth, and he alOne, shall be saved everlastingly," Thera
is much truth in this: it is unquestionably true, that " we are saved by
fiith;" consequeptly, that " he that believeth shafl-be saved, and he
that believetli not shafl be damned."
4. But some men wifl say, with the apostle J a m ^ , ' " S h d w me thy
faith without thy works;" (if thou canst; but indeed it is impossible;)
'' and I wfll show thee my faith by my works." And many are induced
to think that good works, works of piety and raercy, are of far more
consequence than faith itself; and wHI supply tbe want of every other
quklification for heaven. Indeed, tbis seems to be tbe general senti-^
pient, not only of the members of the'church of Rome, but of Protestants also; not'of the giddy and thoughtless, but fhe serious merabers
of our own phurch,
5. And tbis cannot be denied, our Lord himself hath said, " Ye shafl
know tbem by their fruits:" by their works ye? know them that believe,
and Ihem that believe not. But-yet it may be doubted, whether tbere
is not a surer prbof of the sincerity of our faith, tban even our works:
that, is, our willingly suffering for righteousness' sake: especially if,
after suffering reproach, and pain, and loss of friends and substance, a
man gives up life itself; yea, by a sbampfol anfl painful death, by giving
his-body to be burned, rather than he would give up faith and a goo'd
Goripcipnce, by neglecting his known duty.
'
fi. It is proper to observe bere, first. What a beautiful gradation IberP
is, each step rising above the otber^in the enumeratioa of those several
things, which some or other of those that are cafled Christians, arid
aren^nally accounted so, really believe wfll supply the absence of love';'
St. Paul begins at the lowest point; talking welt, and advances step by
step ;^evety one rising higher than the preceding, till be comes to the
highest'of afl. A step above eloquence is knowledge: faith is a step
above this, - Good works are a step above that faith: and even above
this, is offering for righteousness' sake. Notbing is higher than this, but
Christian love: the loVe<6f onr neighbour, flowing from tbe love of God,
7. I t may be proper to observe, secondly, That wbatever passes for
rpU^on in any part of the Christian world, (whether it be a part of
religion, or no part at all, bat either foflyj superstition, or wickedness,)
may witb very littie difficulty be reduced tp one dr other of these heads.
Every thing which is'supposed to be religion, either by Protestants or
Romanists, and is not, is Contained, under one dr another of these five
particulars^ Make trial, as often as you please, with any thing that ^
called religion, but im^operly so call^,' and yop wifl find the rule to
hold without any* ex0ept»on.
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III. 1.1 am now, in the third place,.to demonstrate, to all who hate
ears to hear, who do not harden themselves against convietiont thu
neither any one of these five -qualifications, nor all of them togetiier,
will avail any thing before God, w i ^ u t the love above described.
' In order to do 'this in the clearest manner, we may consider them
one by one. And, first, " Though I speak with the tongues of men
and of angels;"—with an eloquence such as never was found in m«b,
concerning the pature, attributes, and works of God, whether of creation or provictepce; though I were not herein a whit hehirid. the'ehipj
of tbe aposties; preaching like St. Peter, and praying like St.^ohn;—
yet unless hurable, gentle, patient love, be the ruling teraper of my
soul, I am no better in the judgment o^^God, " than sounding brass,
or a rumbling cymbal." The highest eloquence, therefore, either in
private conversation, or in public ministrations; tbe brightest talents
either for preaching or prayer ; if they were not joined with hundde,
meek, and patient resignation, might sink me the deeper into hell, but
wfll riot bring me one step nearer heaven.
.- 2. A plain instance may iflustrate tbis. I knew a young man between
jlfty and sixty years ago, who, during the course of several years, nevei
endeavoured to convince any one of a religious truth, but he was convinced : apd be never endeavoured to persuade any one to engage in i
religious practice, but he was persuaded: what then ? All tbat poiRilH
of convincing speech, afl that force of persuasion, if it was not joic^
with meekness and lowliness, with resignation and patient love, wouit
no more qualifyTiim for the fruition of God, than a clear voice, or s
fine coraplexion. Nay, it would rather procure bim a hotter place.™
everlasting burnings!
y.
3. Secondly : " Though I bave tbe gift of prophecy!"—of foreteUvg
those future events whicb no creature can foresee ; and " thougbl uaderstand all [the] mysteries" of nature, of providence, and the wordol
God ; and " have all knowledge" of things, divine or human, that anj
mortal ever attained to ; though I can explain the most mysterious passages of Daniel, of Ezekiel, and the Revelation;—yet if I have nol
humflity, gentleness, and resignation, " I am notbing" in the sight o(
God.
A little before the conclusion of tbe late war in Flanders, one who
came frora thence gave us a very strange relation. I knew not what
judgment to forra of this; but waited tfll John Haime should corae over,
of whose veracity I could no raore doubt, than of his understandtBg,
The account he gave was this:—" Jonathan Pyrab was a member
of our society in Flanders, I knew him some years, and knew him to
be a man of an unblamable character. One day he was summoned to
appear before the board of general officers. One of tbem said. What
is this which we Jiear of you ? We hear you are turned prc^bet, and
that you foretel the downfall of the bloody house of Bourbop,.and the
haughty house of Austria, We sbould be^lad if you were a real|«rophet, and if yoUr prophecies came true. But what sign do you give, to
convince us you are so; and that your predictions will come to pass ?
He readily answered, ' Gentlemen, I give you a sign. To morrow at
twelve o'clock, you sball have sucb a storm of thunder and lightning,
as you never had before since you'carae into Flanders, I give you a
second sign: as little as any of you expect any such thing, as little
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appearance of ft as there is now,-you ^ a l l baVe a general engagement
with the Frtenob-within three days, I give you a third sign : I shall
be ordered to advance in the fiJstJine. , If I am a fjtlsp prophet, I shall
bteisbot dead at the first discharge. Butif I am a true prophet, I-shall
PHlffJreceivfe a mtisket bafl in the calf of myleft leg.' At twfelve the next
(fey there was spcb thunder and lightning, as they pever had before in
Flanders.. On the third day, contrary to all expectation, was tbokgeneraVibattle of Fontenoy. He was ordered to advance in the first line.
A«d at the very first discharge, he did receive a mUsket ball in the calf
efehis left leg."
>
•
' 4 . And yet all this profited him nothing, either for temporal or eternal happiness. When the war was over, he returned to England; but
the story was got before him: in consequerice of wbich he was sent for
by the countess of St
s, and several other persons of qpality, who
were desirous to receive so surprising an account from his own moiuh.'
He could not bear so mucb honour. It quite turned his brain. In a
little time he ran stark mad. And so he continues to this day, living
still, as-.I apprehend, on Wibsey Mooreside, within a few miles of Leeds.*
5., And what would it profit a man to " have afl knowledge," even
that which is infinitely preferable to all other, the knowledge ofthe
Holy Scripture ? I knew a young man about twenty years ago, who was
so thoroU^y acquainted with tbe Bible, that if he was questioned conoerning any Hebrew word in the OM, or any Greek word in the New
Testapientj h^ would tell, after a little pause, not only how often the
one or the other occurred in the Bible, bUt also what it meant in every
"|date. His name was Thoraas Walsh.t Such a toaster of Biblic
knowledge I never saw before, and never expect to see again. Yet if
with all his.knowledge he bad .been void of love ; if be bad been proud,
passionate, of impatient: he and all his knowledge would Ijaive perished
together, as sure as ever he was born,^
6. " A p d thdiigh I have afl faith, so tbat I could remove mountains."
—The faith which is able to do this, cannot be the fruit of vain imagi^
nation, a mere madman's dream, a system of opinions; but must be a
real work pf God : otherwise it could not'have such an effect* Yet if
tbis faith does not work by love, if it does not produce universal holiness, if it does not bring forth lowliness, meekness, and reeignatiqn, it
wifl profit me nothing. ; This is as certain-a truth as any that is delivered in the whole oracles of God. All faith that is, that ever was, or
^yer can be, 'separate from tender benevolence to every child of man,
friend or foe. Christian, Jew, heretic, or pagan;—separate from gentleness toall men ;- separate from resignation.in all events, and contentedness in all conditions;—is not the feith of a Christian, and will stand
us in no stead before the face of God,
7. Hear ye this, all you that are,called Methodists ! You,of all men
living, are most concerned herein, .^ You constantly speak of salvation
by faith: and you are in the right*for so doing. You maintain, (oPe
and all,) that a man is justified Ivy faith, witboiit the works ofthe law.
And you cannot do otherwise, without giving rip the Bible, and betraying your own souls. You insist upon it, that vve are saved.by faith :
Slnd, Undoubtedly, so we are. But consider, meantiore, that let us have
* At the ^eof-writing-this sermon. He is since de^-d, V
t His jourhal, written by himself, is extant.
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ever so mucb faith, and be our faith ever so strong, it will never' saVe
us from hell, unless it now save us from all unholy,tempers; frOiri pride,
passion, impatience; frora'all,arrogance of spirit, all haughtiness and
over bearing; from wrath, anger, bitterness; from discontent} murmuring,^ fretfulness, peevtsbness;? We are of all men raost inexcpsable^
if having been so frequently gtiarded against tbat strong d^sion, we
still, whfle we indulge any of these tempers, bless ourselves^ and dris4m
we are in the way to heaven !
,- "^,;
8. Fourthly : " Although I giveall my goods to the jioor;"—tboi^'
I divide all ray real, and all my personal estate into sraall porting ;-^
(so the original word properly signifies ;) and diligently bestoW it on
those who, I have reason to believe, are the raost proper objfecU ;—yet
ifl am proud, passionate, or discontented; ifl give way to ariy of th«e
tempers; whatever ^ood I raay do to others, I do nOne to ray own sopL
Oh how pitial;>le a case is this I Wbo would not grieve, that these beri^
ficent men sbould lose all their labour! It is true, many of tbem have
a reward in this world, if not before, yet,after their death. They have
cosily and pompous funerals^. They have marble monuments of the
most exquisite workmanship. They have epitapbs wrote in the most
elegant strain, which extol tbeir virtues to the skies. Perhaps'the^
have yearly oratioris spoken over them, to transmit their memory to dfl
generations. So bave many founders of religious houses, of college*?
alms bouses, arid mpst charitable institutions. And it is not an allowed
rule, that none can exceed in the praise of tbe founder of his bouse^
college, or bospitab But stifl what a poor reward is this! Wfll it add
to their comfort or to their misery, Suppose (whicb must be tbe case,
if they did not die in faith) that they are in tbe hands ofthe devfl arid
his angels ! What insults, what cutting reproaches, would these occasion, from their infernal companions! Oh that they were wise! that all
those who are zealous of good works, would put them in their proj^r
plaOe; would not imagine, they can supply the want of holy terapers;
but take care that they may spring from them!
'
9. How exceeding strange must this sound in the ears of most of
those who are, by the courtesy of England, cafled Christians! But
stranger still is that assertion of the apostle, which comes in the last
place : " Although I give my body to be burned, and have not love, it
profiteth me notbing." Although rather than deny the faith, ratber
than commit a known s p , or omit a known duty, I voluntarily submit
to' a cruel death; " deflver up my body to be burned ;" yet if I am under
the power of pride, or anger, or fretfulnesss,—" it profiteth me nothing.",
10. Perhaps this raay be iflustrated by an example. We bave'-a remarkable account in the tracts of Dr. Geddes: (a civilian, who was
envoy from queen Anne to the court of Portugal, in the latter end of
her reign.) He was present at one of those auto dafes, (acts'of faitif,^
wherein tbe Roman inquisitors burned hiretics alive. One of theper^•sons who was then brought out for eJcecution, having been confined^in
the dungeons of the inquisition, had not seen the sun for many yeatsl'
It proved a bright sun-sfliny day. Lpokirig up, he cried out in siirprise, " Oh how can any one who sees, that glorious luminary, worsbij*
any but the God that made it!" A friar standing by, ordered them to''
run an iron gag through his lips, that he might speak no more. Now
what did that poor man fee' within when this order was executed T If
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hp laid i|»4|}igj,iiteeart, though h^ cppUnpt utter i^ with his lips, " Faither,
forgive Ihcni, for they know'pot what tbey do v".uhdoubtedly tiieangfels
of Gpd were ready to carry his sopl into Abraham's bosora. But if,
i^i^tead of this, be cheirisbed tlie resentment in his heart, which he could
nptexpres^ with his tongue, although bis body was consumed by tbe
f^mes, I wifl not say his soul went to paradise. :
,
^ ,1,1. The Sum of all that has been observed is this: whateverl speak,
whaieyer 1 know, whatever I believe, whatevi^r I do, whatever 1 suffer ;
if r have not the faith that workpth, by Jove; .thaj prpduces love-to Qod
and all njaipltind.; I am not in tbe narrov^ way which leadetb to life,; but
in the broad road that leafletb to destruction. In Otber vvords: whatever eloquence I have.; whatever naturalor supernatural kpowledge;
whatever, faith I ha^e received from God ;"whatever work* I do, whe^
tljer of piety or mercy; whatever sufferipgs I undergo for (ionscience'
sake, even thpugh I. rpsist unto blood: all these things puf together,
bowever applauded qf men, wflravail nothing before God, uplese I am
meek and lowly in heart, and can say ip all things, " Not as I wifl, but
a^ tbpu w^lU" .
\
'
;r2. We conclude from the whole, (and it can never be too muph
i|toilcated, because all the world votes on the othpr side,) that true
religioni in the very essence pf it, is nothing short of holy, tempers.
Consequently all other religion, whatever name it bears, whether Pagan,
Mpbammedan, Jewish, or Christian; apd whether Popish or Protestant, Lutheran or Reformed; without these, is lighter than vanity itself
13. Let every mian,-therefore, that has a soul to be saved, see that
he Secure this one point. With all his eloquence, his knowledge,,his
faith, works, and sufferings, let hira hold fast this " one thing needful."
He t ^ t through the power of faith, endureth to the end in hurable,
geptle, patient love ; he, and he alone, shafl, through^, the merits of
Christ, "inherit the kingdom, prepared from the foundation of the
world."

SERMON

XCYII.—Ow Zeal.

" It is good to te always zealously affected in a good thing," Gal. iv, 18.
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1. Tri,ERP arefew subjects in the whole compass of religion, tb&.t are
of greater importancp than this. For without zeal it is impossible, either
to ipake ,any jcop^iderable progress in religion ourselves, or to do any
considerable service to our neighbour, whether ip temporal pr spiritual
tbings. And ^et nothing has done inore disservice to religion, or more
mischief to piaffkind, than a sort of zeal, which; has for several ages
prevafled, both in Pagan, lyfobamipedah, and Chri^ian nations. Insoinuch that it may itruly be said, pride, covetouspess, anibition, revenge,
bave.jsp afl parts of theV^prld slain their thousands; but zeal its ten
thpusands.' Terrible instances of tbis have occurred in ancient times,
in thepiost civflized heathen nations. To this pbiefly were owing the
inhuman perseoutipns ofthe primitive^Cbristians;, and, in later .agps,
the no less inhuraanpersecutions of the Protestants,^by the churcp of
Ronie. It was zeal that, kindled fire's iP our nation, during t)ie reign
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oftiloody queen Mary, I t was zeal that soon after made BO many, prey
vinccs of France a field Of blood... It was zeal tbat murdered so many
thousand unresisting Protestants, in the never* to bp forgotteri raassa«ie
of Paris. It was zeal that occasioned the still more horrid massacre
in Ireland; the like whereof, both.with regard to the number .of the
murdered, and the shockingcirpumstances wherewith mapy of those
murders were perpetrated, I verfly believe never occurred beforoi, sioo?
the world began. As to tbe other parts of Kirope, an eminent Genhan
writer has (aken Immense pains, tp search both the records, in varioQS
places, and the most authentic histories, in order to gaiuTsorae CQni|^
tent knowledge ofthe blood wdiicb has been shpd since the reformatii^
And coraputes, that partly by private persecution, pwtiy by/religious
wars in the course of forty years, reckoning from the year 1520, aVuht
forty miflions of persons have been destroyed!
-.1
2. But is it not possible to distinguish right zeal from wrong ? ltti»
doubtedly it is possible. But it is diflScult: such is the deceitfulness ef
the human heart. So skflfuUy do the passiops justify themselves., And
tbere are excee^ding few treatises on the si^bject; at least in the EngRsh
language. To this day I have seen or heard of only one sermon; and
that was wrote above ,a hundred years ago,, by Dr. Sprat, thepibisb*p
of Rochester, so that it is now exceeding scarce.
v,
3. I would gladly cast in my mite, by God's assistance, towards the',
clearing up this important question, in order to enable well meaning
men, who are desirous of pleasing God, to distinguish true Christian z e # .
from its various counterfeits. And this is more necessary at this time
than it has been for many years. Sixty years ago there seemed to be
scarcp any such thing as religious zeal left in the nation. Peopleji^
general were Wonderfully cool and undisturbed about that trifle, reli^fttfi"
But sinpe then, it is easy to observe, there has been a very considerable
alteration. Many thousarids, almost in every part of tbe nation, have
felt a real desire to save their souls. And I-am persuaded there is at
tills day more religious zeal in England, than there ha? been for a century past.
- ^ .= ,
4. But bas this zeal beep of (be right or the wrong kind? Probably both
tiie one and the other. Let us see if we cannot separate Ihese,^th*^we
may avoid the latter, and cleave to the former. In order to this I wouJidr
first inquire,
•
I. What is the nature of true Christian zeal ?
II. What are tbe properties of it ? And,
III. Draw some practical inferences,
I. And, first. What is tbe nature of zeal in general, and of t^oe
Christian zeal in particular ?
1, The original word, in its primary signification, means ^etrf; sucb
as the heat of .boiling water. When it is figuratively applied to^thk
mipd, it means any warm emotion or affection. Sometimes it is taken
for envy. So we render it. Acts v, 17, where we read, " The highpriest, and allthat were with him, were fflled with.envy:" £aXiHJf^»)tf««.
<JilXou: (although it might as well be rendered, were filled toith zeal.),
Sometimes, it is taken for anger and indignation ; sometimes, for veh»«
ment desire. And when any of our pasisiops are strongly moved on a
reUgious account,, whether for any tbing good, or against any thing whichv
we conceive to be evil, tlUs we term, religious zeal. .
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>8^! Butit ib not afl ^ a t is called religious zeal^ which is worthy of
that name.-'•It is not prdj^ferty religious or Christian zeal, if it be not
Joined with charity. A firiS writer, (bishop Sprat,) carries the matter
itrtbef «till, " It has beeft affirmed," says that great map, " np zCal is
ri|(ht, which is riot Charitable, l)ut is mostfy s o , ' Charity, oriove, is not
only one ingredient, but the "chief irigrediettt in its cOnJppsitiop." May
w^'Hotgo farther stfll?- May we not say, that true zeal is not mostly
ejitritable, but Wholly so ? That is, if we take chao^y in St. Paul's sense,
foe Jove; the love of God and our nei^bour. Fof it is a Certain truth,
(lldhoPgb little understood in the World,) that Christian zeal is afl lov^„
ji'is Hpf hiftg else. The love of God and man fills up its whole nature;
• 3. Yet it is not every d e ^ e e of that love^ to which this appellatibn is
given. Therfe may be Sonie lovie, a smafl degree of it,, where there is
Po zeal,' But it is properly, love in U higher degree.. It is fervent lave.
True Christian 4ed is no other than the flame of love* This is the
fiiaiure, the inmost essence of it. *
.
.
'•'H. 1. From hence it foflofvSJ that the brdjierties of love, are theproj l w t i ^ o f zeal also* Now one of the chfef properties of love, is humiIkef: " love is not paffed up.'^ Accordingly this is a property of true
zeal: .hamility is inseparable' frorii it. As is the degree of zeal, such
is the degree of humility : they must rise arfd fafl together. The same
love which fills a nian witb zeal fpr God, makes bim littley and poor^
4nd.vfle in his own eyes.
,;
.
2. Another of the properties ofTo've is meekness: corisequePtly it is"
one of tbe properties of zeal. ' It teaches us to be meek, as wefl as loWly r
to be equally-superior tO" a n g ^ or pride. Like as the wax melt«th at
the .fire, so before tbis sacred fIbPie, all turbulent'passions melt away,
aHd.leave<ihe SQul unruffled and serene. ' '
3. Yet another property pf loye, and consequently of zeal, is uriwea-*
ried patience: for " love endureth all things." It arras the soul with en^
tire resignation to afl tho disposals of diyine ,providence, and teaches us
to say, in every occurrence, " It is the Lord ; let biffl do what seemeth
him good." It enables us, in whateverstation, therewith to be contents
to.refine- at nothing; to murmur at nothing; " but in every thing to
give-thanks."
4. There is a fourth property of Christian zeal; wbich deserves to
be more particularly -considered. This we learn from the very words
of tfifi apostle, " It is good to be ^alously affected" (not to have transient touches of zeal, but a steady rooted disposition) " in a good thing:"
ip that which is good : for tbe proper object of zeal, is good ip general:
thatis; every thing that is good, really suoh|^in the sight of God.
• 5. But what is good in the sight of God? What is that religion,
wiferewith God is always well pleased ? How do the parts of this rise
on© above another ? And what is tbe comparative value of them ?
This is a point exceeding litfle considered, and, therefore, little
mfcdeistood.' Positive divinity, many bave Some knowledge of But few
kpow .any thing of comparative divinity. I never saw. but one tract
vrrote upon tbis bead: a sketch of wbich it may be of use to subjoin.
In a Christian believer fo«e sits upon tbe throne, which is erected
in the inmost sou}: namely, love of ^ o d and raan, wlych fills the
1#hole heart, and reighS without a rival. In a circle near thp fhrofie,
are all boly.temper3;10ng'suffering, gentieness, meekness, fideflty
Vot. IL
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temperance : and if any <}tl}er were ccHnprisod' t p " t h e m i n d : ^ l i i ^
waa in Cbrist Jesus." In< an exterior circle are all tiie tbarks ofmercf,
whether fo tbe souls or bodies of raen. By thesie we exercise.«11 holy
teriipers; by these we continually improve \hem, so tbat afl these are
real means of grace, although this is not comiponly adverted tp. Next
to these are those ihat are psuaifly termed works of piety.-: reading and
hearing the word, public, fkmfly, private prayer, receiving the lord's
supper, fasting*or abstinence. Lastly, that his /oilowers may the more
effectually provoke One anotber to love, holy terapers, and gopd works,
obr blessed Lord has united them together in one body the. churel),dispersed all over ttie earth; a little emblem of which, of the church
uni^rsal, we have in every -particolar Christian congr.egatio0l
6. This is that religion which our Lord bas^stablished upon eartk,
ever since the des.cent of the Holy'Ghost, on the day of Pent^apit
This is the entire, connected system o f ChristiaBity: and thus-tb*
seyeral,partsof it rise one above another, from that lowest point, the
assembling ourselves together, to the highest, love eptbroried; in the
/heart. And hence it is'.easy to learn the comparative value (rf'eva^
l^-ancb of religion. Henoe also we learn a fifth profierty of true zeai»
That as it is always exercised, £v xoiki^,'that -which, is good, so it is alvtvft
-proportioned to that* good; to the degree of gOodness tbat is in iH
object.
7. For example. Every Christian ought, undoubtedly, to be zealoni
for the cbprchi bear'mg a strong afffection to it, and earnestiy desiriu^
its prosperity and increase. He onght tobe thus zealous, as for t h e c b t n i n
univejsal, praying foV it continuafly, ft> especially for that particuHl'
cburoji or Christian society, wbereof h^hiraself is a member. For this
he ought lo wrestle with God in prayer; meantime using evf ry 'means
in his power; to enlarge its borders, and to strengthen his brethren, that
they may sfdorn the floctrine of God,our Saviour. ,
8. But be should be more zealous for tbe ordinances of Christ, th^i
for the church itself: for prayer in public and private'; for the L(»d%
supper; for'reading, hearing, and meditating on his word ; and for the
ranch neglected duty of fasting. These he should earnestly recommend ; first, by bis example ; and then by advice, by argumectt,
persuasion, and exhortation, as often as occasion offers.
9. Thus should be show bis zeal for works of piety ; but mudi-more
for works of raercy; seeing " God will have raercy and not sacrifice'**'
that is, rather than sacrifice. Whenever, therefore, one interferes wilb
the other, works of mercy are to be preferred. Even residing, heariiii^
prayer, are to be omitted, or to be postponed, " at charity's almigny
cafl," when we are callenl to relieve, the distress of our neigtiUMt,
whether in body or soul. '
- •**•
10. But as zealous as we'are for afl good works, we should stfll be
more zealous for holy tera'pers : for planting and promoting both.in our
souls, and in all we have any intercourse with, lowliness of mind,
meekness, gentieness, long suffering, contentedness, resignatioi)-unto
the will of God, deadness to the world and the things of the worli^'&a
the only piPans of being truly alive to God. For these prooft and
fruits of livipg faith we cannot be too zealous. We should *'ta4k of
(hem as we sit in our house," and " whon wo walk by the way," and
" when we lie down," and " when wo rise up." We should makethem
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cpptippal m t t ^ of p r a y ^ 4 as being far more exipellent than^ any oP^
wa):drwo{'I^S lyl^tever: seeing those wifl fail when the body drops off;
but tbe^e^will accompany us into eternity.
, *•
ll.|Bat our-pboiceM: zeal sbould b? fejerved fpr love, itself, the end
pf tbe^mman^nient,'the iulfiUingof tbe law. The church, the ordiriincesVouiward.vvorks of every kipd, yea, all other holy tempers, are
j^(|a[ior^to this, and rise in value, only as they approach nearer and
Beai;er .^o it. Here then is the great object of Christidn zeal/ ' L§1'
every true believer in Christj apply. With all fervency of spirit, to, tbe
God and Father of our L6rd,J,esus Christ, that his heart may be more
arid more enlarged in love to Gdd apd to all inankind. This one thing
fet him d o : let him " press on to this prize of our higb caUiog of Xaod
in Christ Jesus.''
'
.»•
. I I I . It remains only to draw some practical inforpnces from; th9
preceding observatione.
, • .
.: I. And firsti If zeal, true Christian zeal, be nothing but the flame of
love,, then iairee?,, pt every kirid &nd degree, then every sort of bitter'
rtflSs towards tbem that .oppose us, Is so far from deserving the Pame of
SSe^I, that it is directly opposite to it. If zeal be only fervent love^ then
^Stands,at-the utmost distance from j9''^e^Mdt'ce, jealousy, evil surmising;
seeing "love thinketh np bvib" Then bigotry of every sort, and^
above all, the sjHrit of parse«<fifln, are totally inconsistent with it. Let
npt, therefore, Any of these unholy, tempers scrppn themselves under
tbat sacrpd name. As all .these are the works of the devfl, let then*
^ p e a f ip their own shape, and no longer, under that specious disguise,
deceive the.! unwary children of God.
.-2. Secppdly: If lowliness be a property of zealv then pride is incoaf'
sisterit witb it. It is true, some degree of pride raay remain, after the
lovp of God is shed abroad in the heart; as this is one of tbe last evfls
tiiat is rooted out, wben God creates afl things new; but it cannot
rpign, nor retjin any considerable power, whpre, fervent lovp is found.
Yea, were we to give way to' it but a little, it would damp that holy
fervour; and if we did not immediately flyback to Christ,, would uttpcljf
quench the Spirit.
•
.,3-Thirdly: If meekness be .an inseparable property of zeal, what'
shall we say of tiipse who paflftbeir anger by that name ? Why, tbSt
th'ey mistake the truth totally; that they, in tfie foflest sense, put darkness for ligbt, and light, for. dasknese. We cannot be too watchful
Mainsl^this delusion, because it spreads over the whole Cbriistian world,,
Almosf in all places, zeal and anger jfags for equivalent terms: and
afejfedipg few persons are convinced, that there is any difference
between ^beni{ How commpnly do w.p liear it said, " See hew zealous
the man i s ! " Nay, be cannpt. be zealous: that is impossible ; for he
i^ in a pai^sion : and passion is as incon'sistent .with zeal, *as ligbt with
darkness, or heaven with, hefl ! ,
i- It. were well -that tbis ppint were tbcJ^Sugbly understood. Let us.
GOijsider it a little farther. We frequently observe one that bears the
«dia?acter _of a teflgious man, vebempntly angry at his neighbour.
Berhaps he calls his brother, Raca^j or Thou fool: he brings a raflii%
" »ccusa;tion against bini. You mfldly admonish him of his warmth.
He answers, " I t js my zeal!" N o : it is yoUr sin; arid unless yoi*
rppent of it, -will sink you lower than the^rave." Tbere is-mucb such
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zeal as this in the bottdmless pit. Thence aH ze&l of tbis kind comes,
Ahd thither it will go, and you with it, unless yOu are saved from it,
beforeyou go hence!
_
.
,
.4. fourthly: If patience,'cbnienfbdness, and resigBUtio% are the
properties of zeal, then murrhuring, Iretfulness, disconterit, imp^iepce'
are wholly inconsistent witb A- -A-nd yet bow ignorant are mapjciria
of this! How often do we see itfen fretting at the ungbdljr, or telling
you, they are out ^patience with sPch or such things, apd terming afl
this their 4eal! Oh-spare nO'pains to undfeceivethem! If it be possible,
show them what zeal is: and corivincp them tbat all.murmuriBg, or
fretting at sin, is a species of sin, and bas no rei^raWance of, or Connection witb, the true zeal Of the gospel, • •
5. Fifthly: If fhe -object Of zeal be that which is good, then fervpur
for any evil thing is not Christian zeal. . I instance in idolatry, w6r-1
shipping of angels,'saints, iraages, the cross. Altbdugh, ther^or^'a
man "were so earnestly attached to any kind of idolatrous wdrsbi^thrff
•he would even "give his^body td be burned," rather than.refraib from
it, call this bigotry or. superstition, if y6u please, but caH it not zeal;
that is quite another thirig.
From the same |)remised it follows, that fervotlr for indifferent thingtt^
is not Christian zeal. But how exceedingly common is this mistaklB
too! Ipdeed one would think; that men of understandfng cOuM npt l>e
capable of such weakness. But alas! the history of all ages proves
the contrary. Who were men of stronger uriderstanflings than bishop
Ridley and bishop Hooper? And how warmly Aid these, and oth^
great men of that age, dispute about the sacerdotal-vestmints ! How
eager was the contention for almost a hundred years, for and aga^p^
wearing a surplice ! Oh shame to man ! I would as soon bave disprifca
about a straw, or a barley torn! And tbis, indeed, shall be cafled zeafT
And why- was'it not rather called wisdomj or boliness ? ,
' '
6. It follows also, from flie same premises, that fervpur foir opini&its
is not Christian zdal. But how few are sensible of this! And how*
innrimerable. are the mischiefs, which even this species of false zeal
has occasioned in the" Christian world! How many thousand liy^s
have been cast away by those who were zeal6us for the Romish
opinions! How mariy of the excellent ones of the eartb have beep cut
off by zealots, for the senseless opinion of transubstantiation ! But do^,
not every unprejudiced person see, that tbis zeal is "earthly, sensufl!^
devflisb?" And that it stands at the utmost contrariety tp tb^C zcaiV
which is here recomraendpd by the apOstle ?
•
What an excess of charity is it tben which Our^reat poet exprpsset'
in his poem on the Last Day ; where he talks of meeting* ih heaven,
. " Those who by mutual wounds expired,
By zeal for their distiiict p^rHuHsibns fired."
Zeal itidee'd ! What manner of zeal was this,* which led them to cut
one another's throats ? Those who were fired with this'spirit, and djed
therein, wfll undoubtedly, have their jSortion not in heaven, (opl/ lofe
is there,) but in tbe '^ fire that never shall be quenched."
7. Lastly: If. true zeal be always proportioned to the degrse^^pf •
goodness whicb is in its object, then should it rise higher and hl|ther
according td the scale mentioned above; according"to the compaVatiye
value ofthe several parts of religion. For iVislance, all that truly feai
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Ged shpuid be zealous for tne chuteh; both for the catholic or unjVersaj clflpch, and for that part of it whereofthey are- membergi. This is
not the appointment of men but of God. He Saw, it was " not good, for
man tpbe alofae," even in tbis'sense, but that ^he wholp.body of bis
children sbould be^ " knit together, and strengthened, by that whipb
every joint supplieth." A* the same time 'they should be more zealous
'^r ihe'hrdiTiances pfGod; for public apd private prayer, for bearipg
and reading^the word of Ood, arid for fasting,-.aiid the Lord's supper.
"But'they should be more zealous for'vmrks of •ntercy, than even for
wprks of piety. Yet ought they tpbe more zealous stifl, for all AijZjr
tm^ers,fowline8.s,1beekness;resignation: but most zealous of all, for tflat
which is the sum and th&perfectioirof religion, the Imie pf God.and man.
' S. It,reraains only to make a olose and honest application of these
things,^o our own souls. We afl kpdw the general truth, that "it is
good to be always ^ealouslj affected in a gopd thing," Let us ripw,
fe'irery one of us, apply, it to his own soul in particular,
9, Those ipdeed who are still dead in trespasses and sins, have
oeitb^r part nor lot''iri this matter : nor those that live in any open sip,
guch.as drunj^ePaess, sabbath breaking, or profane swearing. These
have nothing'tojdi? ')vtth zeal: they have no business at all evpn to take
the word in thep ra'otitb.. It is utter folly and impertinence for any ^o
talkpf ze'al for God, while be is-doing the works ofthe devil. But if
yop'bave reijounped tbe devfl and all bis works, an'd have settled it in
yppr heart, ,1 Wifl " w o r ^ p *he Lord my po4,/and bim only will. I
serve,"^hen beware of being neither cold nor hot: then be zealous fbr
Gpd, You inay begin at the lowest step. JBe zealoqs fpr the'church;
more especially, for that particular branch thereof, wherein your lot is
cast. Study the welfare of this, and carefully Observe all the rules of
it, fdr conscience' sake. But, in tjie mean.-tiraej tafce. heed that you
do not neglect any of the'ordinances of God; for the sake of which, in
a great measure, the church itself was eopstitutfed: so that it would be
highly absurd, to talk of zeal for the church, if you were not more
zealoJisfor them. But are youraore-zealoUsfor -works of merey, than
ejven for wprks pf piety ? Do^oi* foflow thp example of your Lord, and
pa^feripercy even before sacrifice? Do you use all diligence in feedipg .the hupgry,'clothing the naked, visiting them that are" sick and iir
prispp ? And, above all j do you rise every means in your .power to save
spulgfromdeath ?. If,- as you'have time, " you dp good unto all raen,"
though " especiafly to them tbat are of the household of faith," your
zeal for the church is pleasing to God: but if not; if yoP are not" careful to^'piamtain good worlds," what have you to do witb the church ? • If
you have not " compassion on your feflow servants," neither wifl yptfr
X<oi;d have pity on you. " Bring no more vain oblations." All your
service is " ap abomination to the Lord."^ /,
. ,10. Are ypu.-better instructed than -to put asunder what God has
jo^edt Than to separ-ate Works of piety. Aomwork^ of mercy ? Are
you uniformly zealous of both ? So fhr yop walk acceptably to God;
tjiat is, if you eoritiiHially bear in mind^ tbat God " searcbeth the heart
and reins;" that," be is a Spirit, and tbpy that worship hira,.must woi-sbdp him in spirit arid in truth;" that CJpnseqnentiy nP outward Works
are acceptaW^ to hira, unless they spating frpm i^y i^npent without
which no raan can have a place itt-thekingdom or Christ and God,
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11. But O^afl holy, tempers, and above afl others, see th'atypulM
most zealous iarlove. Count all tbings loss in comparisQC ef tbip* tbe
love of God and all mapkihd. It is inost sure, that if you give all yeuir
goods to feed the poor, yea, and your body to be burned, and bave not
hpmble, geptle, patiprit love, it profiteth you notbipg. Oh let this b«
deep engraven upon your heart: all is nothing without love! ^
12.-Take then, tlie wihole of religion together j just as God bfes reveal*
cd it in his word, drid be-uniformly zealous forevery part ofit, according to its degree-of-excellence, grounding kfl\your zeal on the one
foundation, " Jesus Christ'and him crucified:" biding fast this'one
principle," The hfe I now live, I live by faith in the Son of God, who
loved ME, and gave himself for ME." Proportion yoiur zeal to the Valw
of its object. Be calmly zeafousj-therpfore, first, for thecAurcA} "thie
whole state of Christ's church mijitant here ou earth;" and in p a r t i ^
lar for tha4 branch thereof, with which you are more immediately Coor
nected. Be more zealous for afl those ordinances which our bless^
Lord hath appointed, to continue therein to the end of the .world. Be
more zealous forthose works of mercy, tbose " sacrifices wherewitltJGod
i^ wefl pleased," those mark^ whereby the Shepherd qf Israel w illkfaow
bis sheep at tbe last day. Be more zealous-still fon-holy tempers', foj?
long suffering, gentleness, raeekriess, lowliness/and resignation: but
be most zealous of jill for Iffot, the queeii of all graces, the highest per*
fection in earth pr'beaven, tbe very image of the invisible God, as.ia
men below, so in angels above. For " GOD is love : and he that dwel}-,
^tb in love, dwefleth in Qod, and God in him."

SERMON

XCVIII.—.0^ kedeeming the Tim^.

" B«dejBming the time," tphes.v, 16
1. " S E E that ye walk circumspectiy," says the apostie in the [waeeding verse, "not as fools, but as wise men, redeeming the tim^;V
saving all the time you can for the best purposes: buying i ^ every
fleeting moment out ofthe hands of sin and Satan, out of the hands of
sloth, ease, pleasure, worldly business; tbe more dfligentiy, beuN^k*
the present "are evfl days," days of the grossest ignorance, immoralit]Ft
and profaneness.
.
' 2. This seeras toJ5e the general raeaping ofthe words. But I purpose, at present, to consider only one particular way o ' " redeeining
the time," namely, from sleep.
8. This ai^ears to have beep exceeding little considered evep by
pious men. Many that have be/sn. eminentiy conscientious in otb#
respects, have not.been so in this. They seemed to think it an iadai^
ferent tfayJAg)-whether they si^pt more or less.'and never saw it in tiie
true point qf view, as ap important branch of Christian teniperaiiMi{>,
Tbat we may Jiave a more just conception hereof, I will endvi^^PIP'
Xo show,
•' ,
.If
I. What it is to redeem'tfae time from sleep.
.;?,'•
II. The evil of not red.eeming it. And,
,
y
III. The most effectual manner of douig it.
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I. I. f/^n^i first,'What is.it,to redeem the time from sleep? It is,
in genersd", to take that measuris of sleep every riight which nature
reipliit'es, and no m o r e : that measure which is most conducive to the
health and vigour botb of the body and mind.
' ' 2 ; - B u t it ft pbjected, " o n e measure wifl not suit all mfen: some
require considerably more than others. Neitbier Wifl the same measure
suffice even the samepersOns^ at one.time as at another. When a aerSbn is sick, or if not actually so, yet weakened by precediPg "sickMss,
he <Sertain]y wants iporeof tbis natural restorative, than he did wlM^ in
^ r f e c t health. Arid, so he wfll,~wben his strength and spirits t^e
exhausted by hard or long continued labour."
' i^- '
*3. All this' is unquestionably true, and confirmed by a thousand experiments. WhoeveTj therefore, they are that have attempted to fix
one measure of sleep for. all persons, did not understand the nature of
the human ik)dy^ so widely different in different persons: as neither did
they, who iipaginigd that the, same measure would suit even the same
^ r s o n alt afl times. One Would vyonder, tjhprefore, that so great a
nian as bishop Taylor, should have formed this strange imagination:
mrfch moire that the tneasure Which he has assigned for tbe general
standard, shopld be only three'hours in four and twenty. That good
arid sensible man, Mr. Baxter, was not much nearer th§ truth: who
Supposes four hours in four and twenty will suffice for a'ny man. I know
an ei^tremely sensible man, who was absolutely persuaded, that no one
Jiving'needed to sleep above five hours in twenty-four. But when he
made the experiment hjin^elf, he qUickly relinquished the opinion.^ And
I am fully convinced, by an observation continued for morO than fifty
years, tbat whatever riiay'ie done by extraordinary persons,, or in some
ex.traordiriary cases, (wherein persons have subsisted witb very little
slee^) for some weeks, or even months,) a butnan body can scarce continue in heaJtb and V^oor, witbout, at least, six hours sleep in four and
twenty.-- Sure I api, I never met witb such an instance; I never found
either man or woriian that retained vigorous health for one year, with
a less quantity of sleep than this.
4. Arid I have long observed, that women, in general, ^vant a little
rodJte sleep than men: perhaps, because they are in common, of a
Mjealteri as well as a moister hsrbit of body. If, therefore, one might
venture to name one standard, (t]Sough liable to manyexception^ iand
ocoasional alterations,) I ara inclined to think, this wduld corae near to
the mark r-3»ealtby raen, in general, need a littie~above six hours' sleep:
heakky women, a little above seven in four arid twPnty. I myself want
six hours and a half, and I cannot well subsist with less.
5 . If any one desire to know exactiy what quantity of sleep his own
Cdpstitution requires, be may very easfly make the experiraerit which
I riiade about sixty years ago : i then, waked every night about twelve
Pr one, and lay awake for some time. I readfly concluded, that this
arose from riiy lyi^ng fonger in bed than nature required. To be satisfiedi I procured an alarum, which Waked me the next morning at seven:
(near an hour earlier than Ijose the day before :) yet I lay awake again
atnigbt. The second inorning I rose'at six: but notwithstanding this,
I.lay awake theaeoond night. The third inorning, I rose at.five :'i)ut
nevertbeles^I k y awake the third s i g h t The fourth raormrig I rose
at four,: (as, by,tfie graceof God, f have done ever since i) and I I^y
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AVfakf no joaore. ..And J,dj> not now lie ^wakq ( ^ i n g the year r<»ll|^
a ^ ^ e r of an hour tf^uier in a month. By the same experiia|^P'
rising earlier apd eariier every morning, may any one find, how HMKIII
sleep he reaUy wants,
,,
-»»
IL 1, " But why should any one be at 90 mucb pains ? Whtt -need
is there pf being so ecrupuioRs ? Why should we-make ourselvealso
^llticular-?. "W^iuLt barm ifi therevin doing as our Reighbosrt do ? Sin^
* p o ^ in lyipg.fromtep tifl six or sevpn ip summer, and tifl Pight or ninb
inwiPterf,
' ,j
••'•
<,•
^ . .;', m^
2. If you wpuld consider this question fairljr, yotf wifl ]se^ 'tgCNMl
deal .of candour and impartiality; as what I am about to say wfll^f^w
bably be quite new; different from any thiM you ever heard in ytfqr
life; different from the judgment, at leasts j^pip the e x ^ p l e of yqw
parent^ and yopr nearest rplattoris; riay^ .and perhaps of the mos^t^*
gious persons you ever wpre acquainted-witii. ' Lift up, tbdrefere/yodiF
heart tp the Spirit ,of Truth, apd beg of hipv to shinp upon it, tbat wid^i
out respecting apy man's person, you may see apd folfow the tmtil !!••
it is,jn Jesus,
v '
.
" vj
3, Do you reaUy desire to know, what harm tbere is, in not redeeUMi
jng all tbe time you can- from sleep T Suppose in spepding tbereiii'aii
hour a day more than nature requires ? Why, first, it hurts your snmK
stance ; it is throvring away six hours a week, which mig^turp to somH^
{temporal account, If you can do ariy worl^, you might earn something*
in that time, were it ever so small. And yop have no need to throv*
even this away. If you do not want it yonrselfj'give it to them that do:
you know some of thera that are not far ofl^ If you are of no trade)
still you may so eraploy the time, that it wfll bring money, or money'*
Wprtb, to yourself, or(Hhers, •
,
•'*.
.^*'
A. "The not redeeming fdl the tirae you can from sleep, the spending
more time therein than your constitution necessarfly requires, in the
s^C^/ifl place, hurts your health. Nothing cap be ipore certain tha*
^^ii^s,, though it is not commonly observed, because the evil steals oA
^"^tfWtby slow and ipsea^Ue degrees. In this gradual and almost impelr<>
ceptible planner, it la]l|p(t foundation of many diseases. It is the blSnX,
real (though unsuspected) cause of all nervous diseases in particdllkN
MiDy inquiries bave been made, why nervous disorders are so'miio^
mpre common araopg us, than &morig''our ancestors ? Otber causes mi^
freque'ntiy concur; but the.chief is,, we lie longer in bed. Instead tf
rising at four, most of Us, who are not obliged- to work for onr brefl^
lie till seven, eight, or nine. We need inquire no farther. This w0
ficiently accounts for tbe large increase of these painful disorders; t *>
5. It may be observed that most of tbese arise, not barely from nb^in
ing too long, but even from what we imagine to be quite harmleiM(th«
lying too long in bed. By soaking (as it is empbat^cafly calleSi) so
long li||f|reen warm sheets, the flesh is, as it were, parboiled,ftnid-4)0'
comes soft and flabby. Th& nerves, in the mean time, aiequite MiiiiliillH|
and all th^ train of melancholy symptoms, fuQtness,tremourS, lownw
of spirits, (so called,) come on, tfll life itself is a burden.
.
*' *
6. One coraraon effect Of either 'sleeping too long, or lying too lonrtn
bed, is weakness of sight, particularly that weakness which is ottlkpervous kind. When t was youngs my sight was remarkably wealT
Yl^y is it stronger-now than it wasforjty yvnrs ago ? I imputs thisprio*
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ipaJly to .^he.'btpasinl pf God, whp fits us .for. whatever he cMls us to*

the outward means wbich he has been pleased to blesS,
Iwasiutundoubtedly
the risitig early in thf morning.;
•\ •

1.7. A ftfll greater pbjection to the not rising early, tbe not redeeming
au the time we can froip deep, is, it hurtfi the soul, as wefl as the J>ody
iiii» a sin against God, A.pd this indeed it must necessarfly be, OH
botb tbe.prececUng accounts, l^or we cannot waste,.or (which comes"
to tlie same thing) not improve, any part of our .worldly sub6tance,.neither can we impair opr own health, witbout sinning agaipst-him. , -,_
',8. But this ,fasbionaJ)le intemperance doee- also hurt the soul m a
more'flirept manner. It sows the seeds of foolish and hurtful d e a l ^ ;
kdapgerou^y inflames our natural appetites; whicb a person stretching and yawning in bed; is just prepared to gratify. It breedsand con^uafly increases sloth; So often ^objected t6 tJbe English nation. It
Opens the way, and ptepares the soul for every other kilid of internjt^
rs^nce. It breeds a vniversal softnes&'and faintness of .spirit, makili{(,
*U!I afraid d'every littie ipconvepieRoe,.uawfllipg to deny ourselves any
pleasure, or totake up or bear any cross. And how then shall we be
aijle (wiihoijt w\iveh we must drop into hell) tb " take the kingdont of
hqaeiren'by vipjtepctr?" It totaUy unfits us^for "enduring hardship as
d Soldiers of Jesus Christ;" and consequently for " fightingthe goofl
liof &ith,<|md laying hold on eterpal life,''•
&. l o ^ w beadtiful-a maprier does that great mari, Mr. Law, treat
this jpiportant subject [*^ Pjart of hi^ words I cannot but here Subjoin,
for the use 0i every sensible reader*
.
" I take it for granted, that every Christian who is in health is up
early in the morning,' For it is much more reasonable to suppoSj; a
person i§ up early, biecause be is a Christian, than because he is a labourer, or a, tradesii»n, cjf. a servant,
" We conceive an abbdtrenceof a man tbat is ip bed, wben he should
be at his labour. Wp cannot think good of bim,-who is sttcb a slave ,
todrpwsinessjone^bct his business for it.
;'*'»•
' ' L e t this, therefore, teach us to conceiye, how odious we must apj^ar
to, God, if we are i n bed, shut up in sleep, when we should be praisjng
God; and'are such slaves to drowsiness, as.to neglect our devotions for it.
^' Sleep is such a dull, stupid statej|fi|^xistence, tbat even among mesre
animals, we despite tbem most wbtch are most drowsy. H e , therefore,
that chopiBgMo enlarge tbe slothful indolence of sleep> ratber than be
ekr|y at his'Bfe'rotions; chooses the dullest refreshipents of thp body,
before the noblest enjoy'pients of the soul. H e chooses that state which
is a rE^roSAbto mere animals, before that exercise which is the glory
off^gelp,"_ • ".
•
.
•
•
• 10, Besides, he thit cannot deny himself this drowsy indulgence, is
np more prepared'for priyer when he is up, than, he is prepared for
fasting or any other act of self denial. H e may indeed more easily read
over a form of prayer, than be can perform these duties: but he is no
more disposed'for tbe spirit of praypr, than be is disposed for fasting.
Fdr,sleep thus indulged gives a softness to all our tepipers, and makes
u s p i a b l e to r,elish aqy thing but.what .suits an idle state of mind, as
sleep does. S o that a person, wbo is a slave to this idlepess, is in
tke same temper when b e is up. Every thing that is idle, or ^sensual,
', '
* Vii. rddewiungtimefifomsleep. '^
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pleifes Mm. And every thing that requires trouble tp: self demal, a
natteful to him, for the dame reason that he bates to rise.
11. It is not possible for an epicure to be truly devout. He mnat
rtflfiunc'e his sensuality, before be can relish the happiness pf devotion.
Now he that turns sleep into an idle indulgence, does as ipucb to x^orrnpt his soul, to make it a slave to bddily appetites, as an epicnre does.
It does pot disorder his betlth, as notorious acts of interapCfi^ice'do;
but like any moro moderate course of indulgence, it silently; and bj
smaller degrees, wears away.the spirit Of religion, and sinkfi the soul
into dulness and sensuality.
4*'
Self denial of all klnds.is the very life and soul of piety. Buthe tbat
has not so ranch of it as to be able to be early at his prkyers,' cannot
tliink that he bas taken up his cross, and fs following Christ
What conquest has be got over Wraself? 'Vt^'hat right hand has he
tsutoff? What trials is he prepared for ? What sacrifice is be-ready^to
offer to God, who cartnot be so cruel to hiraself as to rise to prayier.at.
such a tirae, as tbe drudging part of the world are content to riife to
their labour ?
12. Some people ^^^ill riot scruple to tell you, that they indulge then|\
selves in sleep, because they have nothing to do: ahd that if they had
any business to rise to, they would not lose so rauch of their, time in
sleep.' But they must be told that tbey raistake the niafter: Aat the'ir
have a great deal of business to dp: tbey have a hardened heart to
change ; they have the whole spirit of r^igipilrto get. Fdr surely he
that thinks be h^s notbing to do, because notbing but his prayers want
him, may justly be said tobave the whole spirit of religion to spek.
You must not, therefore, consider how small a fault it is to rise late;'
but how great a misery It is to want the spirit of religion : and to live
in «uch softness and idleness as make you incapable ofthe fundament'
tal duties of Christianity.'
I f l was to desire you not to stqdy the gratification of your palate, I
would not insist upon the sin of wasting your money, though it i? a gteat
oneV but I wo\ild desirlf,jrou to renounce such a way of life, because it
siM^rts you in such a stkte of sensuality, as renders you incapable of
refii^ikig the iriost essentiaMoctrines of religion..
-'*
For the same reason, I do'riot iias^much upon the sin of wastiog
your time in sleep,* though it be a 'gnil|.;one; but I desprp yoU to re^'
nounce tbis indulgence, because it gives'a softness abdidleness toyouf
soul, and is so contrary to that lively, zealous, ivatchfdt^ self denyiqi
i^irit, wbich was not cnly the spirit of Christ and his apostles, and Che
spirit of all thfe saintfe and martyrs thai have ever bpen among men, but
raust be the spirit of all tbose wbo would,not sin|f in the coraraon corruption of the world.
Ip. Here, therefore, we must fix our charge against this practice.
We must blame it, not as having this or that particutlur evil, bat as'a
general habit thafe'extends itself through our whole spirit, and suppcfffil
a state of mind that is wholly wrong.
.!
It is contrary to piety; not as accidental slips or mistakes in life are copf
trary to it; but in sucb a manner as anfllstate of body is contrary to heaJth^
" On tbe otber hand, if you was to rise early every morning,, as aii
instance of self denial, as a method of renouncing indulgence, asameans
ofredeeming your time artd fitting your.spirit for prayer, you would'soon
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find theaim^t&'ge. This metftod.'though «t seems but a smafl citcpmi^tariae, might be a means of great piety. It woultrpdristantly keep it'
in your teind, tbat softness and idleness are thp bane of religion. It
^tVld teach yptf to exerpise power over yourajlf, and to renounce other
p)|^asures and terapers that war against tbb soUl. And what is so plapted
ahd watered, wfll certainly have an increase from GOd,"
•. III,„1. It now only remains to inquire, in the third place j How we
may redeem the time T How we-may proceed in this important affair?
lawhat manner shall we mpst effectually pradtise this' important branch
of temperance ?
*^
' i advise alj, of ydu wlware thoroughly convinced ofthe unspeakable
inftpprtance of it, suffer not that cpnviction to die away, but instantly
^ g i n to act suitably to it. Only do riot depend on your own strengffe:
W ypu do; you wfll be utterly baflled. Be deeply sensible, that as you
are npi able to do any thing ^Po'd of yourselves,' so here in particulfir,
afl your strength, afl your resolijtion, will avail nothing. Whoever
trusts in himself will 'be confoptfded. "I never found an exception. I
nevei: knew one Who trusted ip his ow.n strength that oould keep this
resolution for a twelve month. •
'
^
•
"
• % l a'dvise ydo, secondly, cry to tlip ^trong for strength.- Call upon
bhn that batjji afl power in heaven and earth: and beTieye that he wifl
answer Rie pVayer tbat goeth not out of feigned lijjs. As you cannot
have too littie confidence in yourself, so you cannot have too much is .*
him. • Then ,set out ij^ ifiiitb: and surely- bis strength shall be made perfect in your weakness, ,
. •
3. I* advise you, thirdly. Add to your faith, prudence'. use the raost
rational means to' attain ydur purppse: P.artioularly begin at '^e right
end, otherwise ypn wfll lose your labour. If yop desire to rise early,
sleep early : secure this point at all events, ,In spite ofthe most dear
and agreeable pompanlbps, in sj>ite pf .their most earnest solicitationjs, ,
in spite of entreaties, railleries, or reproaches^ rigorously keep your houi[^^
Rise up precisely at your time, and retire w^iwit ceremony. Keep
your hour, notwilhstanding the most prpss^jig^Dusiness : lay all'tfilogs
by tifl the morning. Be it ever so gr^at a cross, ever so great self denuil,
keep your hour, or all is over.
,ii«.^j5
^' '^'
4. I advise you, fourthly. Be stea>dy. Keep your hour of rising, withput ^ntei:||^|iipnv .Do riot rise (jBi'o mornings, apd lie in bed the third;
but^vha1fyouflplBlce, dp always.
" But my head aches." Dopiot
regard that. It will soon be over. " But 1 am uncotfimoiily drowsy;
fl*y eyes are c[uite heavy," Then you must Pot p4rley; otherwise it is
f fdst case; but start up at once; And if your drowsiness does not go
^jr,lie down for awhile, an bo'jr or t'wp after. Butiet nothing make a
breach Upon .this rule', rise and dress youtself at your hour.
-5. Perbaps yojti vvifl say," The.advice is gddd ; butit comes too late: *
% have made a pieach already, i did ''^^ constant^ for a season,'notbing
hmdered me. ;' But I gave 'way by little and little, and I have now left
it off Tor a considerable time !"" Then, in the naine of Gdd begin Sjgdn!
Begin to morrow; or rather to night, by going to bed early, in spite of
Vther company or business. Begin with mdreselfdiflJdence tban before,
but with more conideqce in Gfod. Only foflow thpse few rqles, and
rtytapul for yourwlfod wifl give-you tbe victory^Alri a little time the
difficulty wifl beiiver: but the b ^ f i t wfll last <i^v<i>r.
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.6. If you say, "but I caqnot do now as I did tben ; for I am not what
•I was. 1 have manjr disorders, my spirits are low, my hands shake : I
am afl relaxed." 'I answer : All tbfise are nervous symptoms; and they
all partly arise from your taking too rauch sleep: nor is it probable they
wfll ever be removed, unless you remove the cause. Therefore, on this
very account, (not only punish yourself for your folly and unfaitlifulness,
but,) in order to recover your health and strength, resurae your earlyrismg. You bavo no otber way: you baye nothing else to do. You
bave no other possible means of recovering, in any tolerable degree,
your health botb of body and mind. Do not murder yourself outright.
Do not run on in the path tbat leads to the gates of death! As I said
before, so I say again, in the name of God, this very day,*set out anew.
True, it will be more difficult tban it was at the beginning. Biit bear
the difficulty which you have "brought upon yourself, and it wifl not last
long. The Sun of righteousness wifl soon arise again, and wifl heal
both your spul and your body.
7, But do not imagine thaf this single point, rising early, will suffice
to raake you a Christian, No: although that single point, the not rising,
may keep you a heathen, void of tbe whole Christian spirit; althou^
this alOne, (especially if you had once conquered it,) will keep you com,
formal, heartless,- dead; and make it impossible for you to get one step
forward in vital boliness; yet this alone wfll go but a little way to make
you a real Christian, It is but one step out of many; but it is one.
And having taken this, go forward. Go on to universal self denial, to
temperance iu all things; to a firm resolution,of taking up daily every
cross whereto you are called. Go on, in a full pursuit of all the raind
that was in Christ, of inward and then outward holiness: so shall you
be notalraost, but altogether a Christian : so shall you finish your course
with joy : you shall awake up after his likeness, and be satisfied.

SERMON

XCIX,—On FamSfy Religion.

" As for me and my house, we will serve tho Lord>'.' Josh, xxiv, 15.

1. IN the foregoing verses we read, tbat Joshua, now grown old,"
" gathered the tribes of Israel to Shechem, and cafled for the, elders of
Israel, for their heads, for their judges and officers, and they presented
theraselves before the Lord," verse 1. And Joshua rehearsed to them
the great tbings which God had done for their fatbrrs, Verses 2-13;
concluding with that strong exhortation; "Now, therefore, fear the.
Lord, and serve him in sincerity and truth; arid put away tbe gods
which your fathers served on tbe other side the flood, (Jordan,) and
in Egypt," verse 14. Can any-fching be raore astonishing tban this!
That even in Egypt, yea, and in tbe wflderness, where they were dafly'
fed, and both day and night guided by miracle, tbe Israelites, in general,
should worship idols, in flat defiance of the Lord their God ! He proceeds : " If it seemeth evfl to you to serve the Lord, choose ye this
day whom ye wifl serve: whether the gods your fattors served on the
other side of tbe flood, or the gods of the AmorilHl m whose land ye
dwell. But as for riie and my house, we will serve the I-ord "
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2. A ire»<^tion this worthjr ^ ^ a hoary heade^Mnt; who had" had
terge experience, from.his youth up,'of tbe goodiMfidf the ^Master to
whom lie had devoted hiraSelf, and tbe advantages of.biS seryice.
BoVinp'chis it to be wished that all who-have fasted that the Lord is
jttd(oa*j'ifll whom he has brought out of the lapd of Egypt, out ofthe
M^age of sip,-^those especiafly who are ufiited together ip ChristiaP
|^[W*«'ship,—would adopt this'wise resolution! Then*would:the work
«l^the Lord prosper in our land; tlren Would 'bis word ri^'apd be
- g ^ f i ^ ; Then would multitudes of sinners in every p l t ^ stretch
out their hands unto God, titrtfl "tbe glory of the'Lord covered the.
lanfl, as the waters cover the sea."
'r
• :3. On tbeil&ntigry, what wifl tbe .consequence be, if they do not
adopt this resolutiop?—If family religion be neglected?—If care be
not taken of the rising generatiofl? Wifl npt the present revival pf
religion in ashort time die awaj"? 'Will it riot be aS,the historian SpeP^S
c^the Roman state lin its .infancj', Res unites eetdtis? Ari eventthat
ha* its beginning a'nd end, "within tb6 ;3paCe of One generation. ? Will
it not be a confirmation of that melancholy remark of Luther'sj -That
"•a revival of religion ifever lasts longer than^One gerieration ?^^llfy a
generation, (as be explains himself,) he mearis thirty years." But
bJesseS be Gdd thi^ remark does Pot hold, with, regard to.the.present
instance: seeing .this revival .from its rise in tbe year 1729, has already
lasted above flfty years.
> • >.
• 4. Ha've we not lijready seen some of the unhappy consequences of
good fiien's not adoptirig this "resolution ? Is there pot a generation
arisen, even within tbjs period, yea,.and from pious parents, that knpw
riot the Lord? That have neither hii^orve in their hearts, nor his fear
before their eyes ? HdW many of ..tbeip already " despise their fathers,
and mock at .the popnsel of their inotbers!" How many are- utter
strangers to real religion, to the life> and, power of it! Arid not a few
have shaken off all teligion,' and abandoned tljemselvps to all man'ner
of wickedness! Now, although.tbis may soraetiraes be the case, even,
•pf ctRtflren educated injtfljrttous mariner, yet this ca,se is very rare.: I
have met with some, buTwt many instances of it. ' The wickedpqss
Of the children'is generafly oWing to tbe fault or neglect'Of theirparepts.
For it is a general, though Pot u^v^rsal rule, though it admits of some
exceptions, "TVain up a child in'the way hP shpuld go, and. when he
is did be Will not depart from it,""
•• •
5. But what is the purport of this:resolution, " l a p d my'bopse wifl
servethe Lord ?" Inprdef to understand and practise tbis, let ris, first,
'i^'quire, What it is to " serve the LoM ?'* Secondly, Who are included
in thatipxpression, "My house?'' 'Andthirdly,.What Can we do, that
we and our House may serve tbe Lord ?
I. 1. WejjBiay inouire, first, What it is to " serve the Lord," not as a
Je'w, but asjOjgjtaristian ? Not only with an Outw'ard'service, (though
S0me pf the if^vsmdoubtedly werit farther than this,) hut With inward;
witb-tbe service pPthe-heart," Worshipping him in spirit and in feutb."
The first t h ^ M ^ l i e d in this seryice i^ raith; believing in the name
of the Son tif God. We cannot perform an acceptable service to God,
till we believe on'j^us Christ whom he "hath sent. "Here the-itoiiTtuai
worship of'Gpd^b^ns, As soon as ariy one haffthe witngs|pi himself, as soon as \\k^an say, *-'«The life that I no^^ive, I live by faith in
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tb^ l^n qf Ood, who lov»d me, and, gave himself for me," be is a^
truly to " serve the Lord,",
. « '^.:
. .
. i'
2.. As soon as.he beUeves, he loves God, whicb is another, thiing'
inopjied in " serving the Lord." " We loye him, because be firj|t loved
us;" of which faith is the evidence. . *rhe love of apardonia^<]ipd*ift
"shed abroad in our hearts, by tbe Holy Ghost which is ^ven anto
us." Indeed tbis-lovp may admit of a thousand deg|-ees: but stfll evcrjr'
one, as long as he believes, iday truly declare before God, " Lord, t h ^
knowest that I love thee." Thou kppwesi-.that " my desire is unto
thee, and unto the remembrance of thy naine,"
3. And if any man truly Ibve God, he cannot ^pt love his brotbeir
also. 'Gratitude to our Creator wifl surely produce bePb<«flePce-to our
fellow creatures. If we lovp hira, we cannot- but love one aPetfaef,,,as
Christ loved us. yVe feel our souls,enla/ged in loye towards evwy c u ^
of'man.. And towards afl,the t^hildreo of God we put pn.".*bowewof
kindness, gentleness, loqg suffering," forgiving wne another," if We
have a complaint against any, "even as.God, for Christ's sake^ haA
forgivjl* us." ^
T B F thing more is implied in "serving the Lord," namely,, the
obeyi^^him; the steadily walking in all Ins ways, the doing his-wjH^
from the heart. Like those " his servants" abpii'e, " who do bis ple&spr^
who keep his comniapdments, and hearken to the voice of bis words >">,'
these, his servants below, hearken unto his voice, dfligentiy keep his
commandments, carefully avoid whatever, he has, forbidden, and zealously do wbatever be has enjoined; studying always to baVe a consoiencpi
void of offence Idwards'God and towards man.
' ;
/j
II, " I and my house will servp the Lord," wifl every real Cbristiaal
say. But wbo are included in that expression, *' my house V' s. That
is the next point to be oonsidered:
1. The person in your bouse that claims your first and nearest atten«
tion, is, undoubtedly; your wife: seeing ypu are to love her, even ae
Christ bath loved the church, when he. laid down his life for it, that he
might" purify it unto himsplf, not having .spot or wrinkle, or any .sur.k,
thing." The same end is everj husband to pursue, in all his intoP'
course with his wife: to use every possible means, that she may be freedr
from every.spot, and may walk unblamable ip love.
2. Next to your wjfd are yopr chfldren\:,inimortal spirits wh'otp GOd
bath, for a time, entrusted to your care, tbat yo% may train then up
ip all holiness, and fit them fpr the enjoyment of God in eterri^gfS'
Tbis is a glorious and important trut-t; seeing one soul is of more tui^
than all the. world beside. Everj cbfld, therefore, you are to watcfc
over with the utmost care, tbat when you arc called to give an accOufli:
of each te the Father of spirits, you may give ydur accounts withjOjr
and not with grief
.?, *
r-,
3. Your servants, of whatever kind, you are to look upon as a kind
of secondary children: these, likewise, God has comraitted to youf;
charge-, as one tiiat must give account. For every-dne under voorgdM
that has a soul to-be sijved^ is under your care: not only inderaw
servants, wbo arc legally engaged to remain witii you for a term ol
rears; not only hired servstnts, whether they voluntarily contract for »
onger or shorter time; but also those who seVve yd^|)y the week or
day: for these too aje, in a measure, deli\pred into ybur hands. And
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it is netthe-wifl; of y(mr. Master v^ho is in heaven, t>at any. of4hese
should go ,9pt of yqur hdnds, before they have rSceived Trpra ypu
8Bm.etbingmo^e valuable tban gold or sflver. ^Yea, 'and yoq are in a
^ r e e accountable, even&r ", the straiiger that is withip your gates."
Ad you are ^articula,rly required, to see that he does " no%nanner of
•vw^-',' on.the Lord's day, while he is within your gates; ^ &y {mrity
of reason, yop are required, to do afl thatis in your poWer,tp prevent
lys. "ginning against God in any other instance,^.
; , m . Let us inquire, in the thiid placGj What can we dor, thaf all
t^se may " servo the Lord ?" .,
•
*.
• 1. May w§inolttn3eavour, first. T o restrain them from all^putward
sin I FroniWofane swearing; frpm taking the .flame of God in vain ;
from doing .jm^ne'edless work, or taking any pastim4?, on the Loj'dV
day ? This labour of ipve you owe even to your visitants: much more
to your wifp,- cbfldren,..and servants. The former, over wboni,yop
have the'least influence, you* may restrain by arguraent or mfld persuasion*- If you find that, after rtjpeafed trials, they wfll not yiejd either
to one or the pther, it is your bounden "fluty to set ceremony asufc^and
to dismiss th^ra from'your b o u ^ . Servants also, whether iylthpfday,
or.for a longer space, if you cannot "reclaim, either by reasonipg^^dded
to yoUr example,, or by gentle or'severe repioofsj though frequeqtiy
repeated, you must, in any wis,e, disp^is^ from your family,^ though it
sl^pld be ever so inconvepient.
2'. But you cannot disraiai^our wife, unless for the c^use of forpic^,*
tion, thajt is, adultery. What "can then be done, if shp is habituated
to ariyptber open^ipT.I canPot find in the Bible, that a husband has
authority^to .strike hia wife on any account: even suppose she struck
him first; unless bis life wefe in imminent dangei. I never liave known
one instance yet of a wife that w ^ mended tbereby, I have hea^d,
indeed, of some such instances ;• but as I did npt see tbem, I do not
believe them. It seems to ra^ all tbat.can be done in this Case, is to
bp;done partly by example, partly by argpraent or persuasion, each
appliedin such a manner as is dictated by Christian prudence. -Iffevil
oan ever be pvercopie, it must beovercprae by good-.^^ It cannPt* be
overconje by evfl: ws cannot beat the devil with his own weapons.
Therefore, if this evil cannot be overcorae by good. We are called.to suffpr'tt. We are tben called to say, " t b i s is the cross whicb God hath
chosen for me. He siirelypernsits it for wise e n d s : * let hira do what
»aemeth him good.' Whepeyer be sees it to be best, he. will remove
hie cup.from m e . " . ,MeantiiPe continue in earnest prayer, knowing
that with God no work is impossible; and tba^ he vuill either in due
tijj^etake the temptation away, or make it a blessing to your soul.
>S. Your, children, while they are young, you may restrain from evil,
not only by advice, persuasion, and reproof, but also by correction;
only rprttteljpring, that tbispieans is to be used last s not tifl all other
have Wfi^trffed, ..apd found to be ineffectpal. Arid even then you
shoujd take tliePtmdst care to avoid the very appearance of passion.
Whatever is .done should be dope with mildness; nay, indeed, .with
kifldpess tooi Otherwise your own spirit will suffer loss; and the cbfld
will reap little advantage,
,
, ^
4. But some l|(k tell you, " afl this is lost labour; a child need not
to be oorrected a ^ l l . Instruction, persuasion, and advice, wifl B" suf-
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ficient for ^any child without correction : e s p e c i ^ if gentie reproof be
added, as occasion may require," I answer, there maj^ We particular
instances,.wherein this method may be successful. But you must not,
i n 'any'wise, lay .this doWn as a universal rule:, unless you suppose
yourself .wller than Solomon, or, to speak more properly, wiser than
Qod. For It is God himself, who best knoweth his own creatures,
that has told us expressly, "'He tbat spareth the rod, h'ateth the child:
but he that loveth him, cK^aSteneth hira betimes," Prov. xiii, 24. And
upon this is grounded that plain commandment; directed to afl that fear
God, " Chasten tby. son while there is hope; and let not thy soul s ^ r e
for his crying," Chap, xix, 1?.
V-^
6. May we not endeavour, secondly, to instruct t h e m ? / T o take care
that every person whp is under our roof, have all sucb knowledge as is
necessary to salvation ? T o see tbat our wife, sfervants, and x ^ d r e n ,
be tapght all those things which belong to their eternal peace ? In
order to this you should provide that not'only your wife, but yodr servants also, may enjoy all the public means of instruction. On the
Lord'sjday in particular, you should so forecast what is necessary tobe
done at home, that they, may have an opportunity of attending all the
ordinances qf God/ Yea, and you sbould take care, that they hav«
some tim.e every day for reading, meditation, and prayer. And yott^
should inquire whether tbey do actually employ that time, in the exercises for which it is allowed. Neither sbould any day pass without
family prayer, seriously and solemnly perj^raed.
6. You sbould particularly endeavour to instruct your children, eariy^
plainly, frequenfly, and patiently. Instruot them early, from the first
hour that you perceive reason begins to dawn. Truth may then begin
to shine upon the mind far earlier than we are apt to suppose. And
whoever watches the first openings ofthe understanding, may, by little
apd little, supply fit matter fot it to work upon, and may turn the eye
of the soul towards good tbings, as well as towards bad or trifling ones.
Whenever a child begins to speak, you may be assured reason beginsto work. I know no Pause why a parent should not just then begin to
spetfk of tbe best things, the things of God. And fropi that time no
opportunity should be lost, of instilling afl trutbs as they are capable of
receiving.
7. But the speaking to them early, will not avail, unless you likewise,
speak to them plainly.
Use such words as little children raay understand, just sucb as they use theraselves. Carefully observe the fow
ideas which tbey have already, and endeavour to .t^raft what you say upon
thera. T o take a little example: bid the child look up ; and askr
" W h a t do you see t h e r e ? " " T h e sun?" " S e e how bright ft is!
Feel how warm it shines upon your hand! Look, how it makes the
grass and the flowers to grow, and the trees and every thing look gfeen!
But God, though you cannot see him, is above the sky, and is a deal
brighter than the sun ! It is he, it is God that made the sun, and you
and me, and every thing. It is he that makes tne 'grass and the fhrners
grow ; that makes the trees green, and tlie fruit to come upoP thftm!
Think what he can do.! He can do whatever he pleasos. He can
.strike me or you dead in a moment! But he loves you : he loves to do
you good. H e loves to make you happy. Should' not you then love
kirn ? -You love 7ne. because I love you and do yoa good. But it is God
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that'makeii rile love you. Therefore you should love him. And he wifl
teach yon hdw to love him."
8. While you are speakingin this, dt some sucb manner, you sbould
be contipualiy liftihg up your heart tP God, beseeching him to open the
eyes of their understanding, and to pour bis light upon thera. He, and
h6^aJone, can make thferatd differ herein flrom the beasts tbat perishw
He alone can apply your words tp their beartis: without which afl your
Idbour will be in vain. But whenever the Holy Ghost teaches, there
isno delayin learning.
•. 9. But if you would see the fruit of your labour, you must teach them
not only early andjplainly, bat frequently too. It would be of little or
no service to do it Only once or twice a week. How often do ydu
feed their bodies ? Not less than three times a day. Arid is the soul.
of less value than the body ? Will you not then feed this as often ? If
you find this a tiresome fask, thpre is certainly something wrong in yOuir
own mindi You do not love them enough; or you do not lovo hira,
who is your Father and their Father, Humble yourself before him! Beg
that he would give you mOre love ; and love will make the labour ligh#
10. But it .wifl not avail to teach them both early, plainly, and frequently, unless you j^erserere therein. Never leave off, never intermit
y«<ur labour Of love, till you see the fruit of it. But in order to this,
you wifl find the absolute need of being epdued with power from on
high :'^ without which, I am persuaded, none ever had, or will have
patience stifficient for the worlf.' Otherwise the inconceivable dulness
of some chfldren, and the giddiness or perverseness of others, would
induce them to give up the irksome task, and let them foflow their owrt
imagination.
11. And suppose after you have done this, after you bave taught youf
children from their early infancy, in tbe plainest manner you could,
omitting no opportunity, and persevering therein, you did not presenfly
see any fruit of your labour, you most not conclude that there will be
none. Possibly the " bread wbicb you have cast upon the waters''' may
be "found after many days." Thie seed-which has long remained irt
the gropnd, may,-at length, spring up into a plentiful harvest. Especfedly if you do not restrain prayer before God, if you continue instant
herein with all supplication. Meantime whatever tbe effect of this be
upon otiiers, your rewafd is with the Most Highv^
12. Many-parents, on the other hand, presently see the fruit ofthe
Seed they have sown,.and bave the comfort of observing, that their cbil-'
drep grow in grace in tbe same proportion as they grow in years. Yet
they have not done all, Tbey have still upon their'hands anotber task,
sometimes of no small difficulty. Their chfldrert are now old enpugb
to go to school. But to what school is it advisable to send thera ?
i 13. Let it be reraerabered, that I do not speak to the wild, giddy,
thbughtless wPrld, but to those tbat fear God. I ask, then, for what end
do ypu send your children to school? " W h y , that they may be fit to
live in tbe world." In which world do you mean ? This or the next?
Perbaps you thought of tbis world only; and had forgot that there is a
world to come: yea, and one that will last for ever ! Pray take this into
your account and send them to such masters as will keep it always
before their eyes4 Otherwise to s^id them to school, (permit me to
Speak plainly,<) is little better than sending tbem to the. devfl. At afl
VOL. I L
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events, then, send your -bpys, if you have any concern for their souls,
not to any of the large public schools; (for tbey are nurseries of all
raanner of wickedness;) but a private school, kept 1^ some piontman,
wbo endeavours to instruct a small number of cbUdren in religipn and
learning together.
14. " But what shall I do with my girls ?" By no means send thera
to a large boarding school. In these seminaries too tbe children teaefa
one another pride^ vanity, affectation, intrigue, artifice, and in short)
every thing which a Christian woman ought not to learn. Suppose a
girl were well inclined, yet what would she do in a crowd of chfldren,
not one of whom has any thought of God, or the least concern for her
soul ? Is it likely, is it possible she sbould retain any fear of God, op
any thought of saving her soul in such company J Especiafly as their
whole conversation pointy anotber way, and turns upon tbings whic^
one would wish she would never think of I never yet knew a pipi|s,
sensible, woman tbat had been bred at a large boarding school, who.did
not aver, one might as well send a young maid to be bred in Drury Lane.
• 15. " But where then shall I send ray girls ?"—If you cannot breed
tbem up yourself, (as my mother did, who bred up seven daughters te
years of maturity,) send them to some mistress that truly fears God;
one whose life is a pattern to her scholars, and who has only so raany,
tbat she can watch over each, as one that must give account to God.
Forty years ago I did not know sucb a mistress in England ; but you
may now find several: you may find such a raistrOss, and^uch a school,
at Highgate, at Deptford, near Bristol, in Chester, or near Leeds.
16. We may suppose your sons bave now been long enough at schooli
and )'ou are thinking of some business for tbem. Before you determine any thing on this head, see that your eye be single. Is it so?
Is it your view, to please God herein? It is well, if you take-.him
into your account! But surely, if you love or fear God yourself, this
will be your first consideration ;—In what busipess will your son be most
likely to love and serve God? In what employraent will be have th^
greatest advantage, for laying up treasure in heaven? I have been
shocked above measure, in observing how little this is attended to, even
by pious parents ! Even these consider only how he raay get raost money;
not how he may get most holiness ! Even these, upon this glorious motive, send him to a heathen master, and into a faraily where there is
not the very form, much less the power of religion ! Upon this motive
they fix him in a business, which wfll necessarily expose him to such
temptations as will leave him not a probability, if a possibflity, of serving
God. Oh savage parents! Unnatural, diabolical cruelty !—If you.believe there is anotber world.
" But what shafl I do ?" Set God before your eyes, and do afl things
witii a view to please bim. Then you wifl find a master, of whatever
profession, that loves, or, at least, fears God ; and yoa will find a family,
wlierein is tiie form of religion, if not tbe power also. Your son may,
nevertheless, serve the devfl if he will; but it is probable, he wiU.notAnd do not regard, if be get less money, provided he get more boUnees.
It is enough, tiiougb be have less of earthly goods, if he secure the possession of heaven.
17. Tiierc is one circumstance more, wherein you will have great
need ot the wisdom frpm above. Your son p^^ your daughter is now of
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age to marry, and desires your advice relative to it. Now you knowf
What the world calls a good match; one wbereby much-money is gained.
Undoubtedly it is so, if it be true, that moriey always brings bappiness.
But I doubt it is not t r u e : m o n e y seldom brings happiness,.either in
this world or the world to corae. Then let no man deceive: you with
vain words: riches and happiness seldom dwefl together. Tberefore,
if you are wise, you wifl not seek riches for your children, by their marr^ge. See that your eye be single in this also i aira simply at the glory,^
of God, and the real happiness of your children, botb in time and eternity. It is a raelancboly thing to see bow Cjiristian parents rejoice,
in 'selling tbeir son or their daughter to a wealthy heathen I And do
you seriously call this, a good match! Thou fool, by parity of reason,
thou mayest call hell a good lodging, and the devil a good master. Oh
Iparn a better lesson from a better Master ! " Seek ye first the kingdom
of God and his righteousness," both for thyself and thy children, " and
all other things shall be added unto you."
,
18; It is undoubtedly true, that if you are steadily determined to walk
in this path ; to endeavour by every possible means, that you and your
house may thus serve the Lord; that every meraber of your family may
worship him, not oiJly in form, but in spirit and in truth ; you wfll bave
peed to" use all the grace, all the courage, all the wisdom which God
has given you. For you wfll find sucb binderances in the way, as only
the mighty power of God can enable you to break through. You will
have afl the saints of the world to grapple with, who wfll think, yoP
carry things too far. You wfll have all the powers of darkness against
you, eraployrngbotb force and fraud; and, above afl, the deceitfulness
of your own heart; which, if you wifl hearken to it, will supply you
with many reasons, why you should be a little more conformable to tbe
world, -But as you have begun, go on in tbe name ofthe Lord, and i»
tbe power of his might! Set the smfling, and the frowning world, witb
the prince thereof, at defiance. Follow reason, and tbe oracles of God;
not the fashions and customs of men. " Keep thyself pure," What-"
ever others do, let you and your bouse " adorn the doctrine of God our
Saviour," Let you, your yoke feflow, your chfldren, and your servants,
be all on tbe Lord's side; sweetly drawing together in one yoke, walking
in all his comraandraents and ordinances, tifl every one of you " shall
receive his own reward, according to his own labour !"

SERMON C,—On

the Education of Children.

*< Train up a child in the way wherein he should go, and when he is old he will
not depart from it," Prov. xxii, 6.
1. W E must not imagine, that these words are to be understood: ip
an absolute sense, as if no child that had been trained up in the way
wherein he should go, had ever departed frotn it. Matter of fact
will by no means agree with this. So far from it, that it has been a
corarapn observation, Sorae of the best parents have the worst children.
Ii is true, this might «onietimes be the case, because good raen have
not always a good understanding. And Without this, it is hardly to be
expSBcfed that they will know how to train up their ehildreni ^Besides,
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thpse wbo are in other respects good men, bavOipfton too much eai|^
ness of^mper; so that they go no farther in restraining their chfldreQ
from evil, than old Eli did, when be said gentiy, " Nay, my-son8,,the
report I hear of you is not good." Tbis tben is no contradiction i|^ the
assertion; for their children are not "trained up in tbe way wherein
they should go." But it must be acVnowledged, some have been traiQi>
ed therein vrith afl possible care and dfligence; and yet befpre :they
were old, yea, in tbe strength of "their years, tbey did utterly ^epait
from it.
••
'. . I .
2. The words then must be understood with some limitat'ion, and
then tbey contain an unquestionable truth. It is a general, though pot
a universal promise, and many have found tbe bappy accompliwm^nt
of it. As this is tbe most probable method fpr making their chfldren
pious, whicb any parents can take, so it generally, although not always,
meets with tbe desired success. The God of their fathers is with theji
chiUren: he blesses their endeavours ; and they have the satisfaptiop
of leaving tbeir religion, as well as their woridly substance, to those that
descend frora thorn.
3. But what is " the way wherein a cbfld sbould go ?" And how
shafl we "train thera up?' therein ? Tbe grourid of this is adnairaW
well laid down by Mr. Law, in his " Serious Call to a Devout Life.^
Part of his words are :—
.v
" Had we continued perfect, as God created tbe first man, perhaps
the perfection of our nature had been a suflicient self instructor for every.,
one. But as sickness and diseases have created the necessity of medii;
cines and physicians, so thOfdisordersof our rational nature have intfo>
duced the necessity of education and tutors.
" And as the only end of a physician is, to restore nature to its own
state, so th^ only end of education, is, tO restore our rational nature.to
its proper state. Education, tberefore, is to be considered, as reason
borrowed at second'hand, which is, as far as it can, to supply the'loss
of original perfection. And as physic raay justly be cafled the art«(
restoring health, so education should be considered in no other ligjit,
than as the art of recovering to man his rational perfection.
*' This was the end pursued by the youths that attended upon Pythagoras, Socrates, and Plato. Their every day lessons and instrttctionii
were so many lectures upon the nature of man, bis true end, and thp
rigbt use of bis faculties : upon the iraraortality ofthe soul, its relation
to God; the agreeableness of virtue to the divine nature: upon the
necessity of temperance, justice, mercy, and truth, and the folly of
indulging our passions.
" Now as Christianity has, as it were, new created the nmral and
religious world, and set every tjiing that is reasonable, wise, holy, a^d
desirable, in its true point of light; so one would expect, the educaUw
of children should be as mucb mended by Christianity,, as the do^trinei
of religion are.
" As it has introduced a new state of things, and so fully informed
ns ofthe nature of raan and the end of his creation; as it basfixedall
our goods and evils, taught us the raeans of purifying our souls, pC
pleasing God, and being h^py eternally; one might naturally suppoV
that evei-y t!hristian country abounded witb schools, not only for tea^
ing a few questions and answers of a oateclpsm, but for the forming,
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tkinipg, and l^actising chfldren in such a course of lifo, as the sublimest ddjdtrines of Christianity require,
V
" Ari. education under'Pythagoras or Socrates bad no other end, but
lb teach chfldren to thiiik and act as Pythagoras and. Socrates did.
^(" Andj is it not reasonable tb suppose ,thai a Christiian education
should have no other eiid but to teach tbem bow to think, and judge,
apd act, according to the strictest rules of Christianity ?
^^^ .
" At least one would suppose, that in all Christian schools, the teaching, thera to .begin their l^vesin tbe ^irit df Christianity, ipsuch abstigence, buriiflity, sobriety, and devotiop, as Christiapity requirefs, shpuld
riot pnly be, rapre, but a hundi:ed times mpre regarded than any or all
tliipgs else.
^
" Fdr those £hat educate us,should i m i t ^ our guardian angels; suggest nothing to our minds, but what is wise and holy; help us to dis>
cover every false judgment of our minds, and to subdue every wrong
§dssion in our hearts.
'•
" Audit is as reasonable to expect and require all this benefit from a
Christian education, as |p require that physic should strengthen afl that
is right-in our nature, and reraove afl our diseases,"
",4, Let it be carefufly remembered all this time, that God, not man,
19 the physician of souls; that it is he, and^pone else, who giveth medicine to heal our natural 'sickness; that afl "the help which is done
d|[ton earth, he doeth it himself;" that none of all the children of men
iS^able to "bring a clean thingput of an unclean;" and, in a word,
that, " it is Gdd'wbo worketh in us, both to wifl and to do, pf his good,
pleasure." But" it is generally his pleasure to work by his creatures ;
to helppian by man. He' honours men, to be in this sense, " workers
together witb him," ,' By this means the reward is ours^ while the gforji^
redounds to him, '^
' 5 . Tbis being premised, in order to see distinctly what is the way
wherein we should train up a child, let us consider, what are tbe disr..
eases of his nature ? What are thpee spiritual diseases, which every pne
that'is born df a woman, brings with him into the world ?^
, Is not the first of these atheism ? /After all that Jias been so plausibly
written concerning "the innate idea of God;" afler all that has beep
s^d, of its being coraraon to afl men, in all ages and nations; it does
hot appear, that man flas naturally any more idea of God, than any of
theljeasts of the field : he has no knowledge of God at all; no fear of
God at all; neither is God in all his thoughts. Whatever change may
a^crwards be wrought, (whether by the grace of God, or by his own
refleCtipp, or by edpcatiori,) he is, by nature, a raere atheist^ '
J^^. Indeed it may be said, that every raan is by nature, as it were,
mS own god. He worships himself He is, in his own conception,
absolute lord of himself Dryden's hero speaks only according to na»
t&re when he says, •* Myself ara king of me." He seeks hiraself in all
things. He pleases Himself And why not ? Who is lord over bim ?
His owUrwill is fiis only law: he does this dr that because it is his good,
pleasure. In the same spirit as the " son of the raornirig'' said in old
tiraes, " I wifl sit upon the sides of the north," he says, " I will do tlpis
or thus." And do W'p riot find sensible men on'every sidey who ^ e of
the selfsame spirit ? who if asked," Why did yoii^o this ?'* will readily answer, " because I had a mind td it."
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jt. Another evil disease.which every human soul brings into the world
with bim, lipride; a continual pronenesstothink of hiraself more high^
than he ought to think. Every man can discern more or less of thu
disease, in every,one,—but himself And, indeed, if he could d i s c ^
it iii lumself, it would subsist no Ipnger; for he wOidd then, in eonsequence, think of himself just as he ought to think.
' '
8. The next disease,, natural to every human soul, born with every
man, is love of th^world. E,t{ery man is,"by nature,'a lover of the creature, instead of the Creator: a " lover of pleasure," in evjery kipd,
" more thap a lover Of God." He is a slave to foolish and hurtful di^
sires, in one kind or apotber ; either to tbe "" desire of the flesh, the
desire ofthe eyes, or the pride of life." " Tbe desire oftheflesh,"'\»
a propensity to seek happiness in what gratifies olie or more of the out*
ward senses. " The desire of the eyes,"' is a prdpensity to seek ha^^
jriessin what gratifies the internal sense, the imagination, either oy thttm
grand, or new, or beautiful, " The pride of life," seems td mean |t
propensity to seek bappiness in what gratifies the sense of honour; Ttf
this head is usually referred, " the love pf money;" one of the basest
passions tbat pan have place in the huraan heart. But it may be doul^
pd whether tbis be not an acquired, rather tban a natural distemper. .
9. Whether tbis be a natural disease or not, it is certain, anggrit.
The ancient philosopher^defiRes it, " a sense of injury received, Wr4
A desire of revenge." Now, was tbere ever any one born bf a woman,
who did not labour under this ? Indeed, like other diseases ofthe raip£
it is far more violent in some than in others. But it is furor brevis,'aM
>he poet speaks : it is a real, though short madness, wherever it is.
10. A deviation from truth is equafly natural to afl the cbfldrep «
men. One said in bis haste, " AU men are liars :" but we may say^
upon cool reflection,^ all natural men will, upon a close temptation,' vary
from, or disguise tbe truth. If they do not offend against ver!feity,.ff
they do not say what is false, yet tbey frequeritiy offend against st'qij^
city. They use art; they hang out false colours; they practise eithi^
simulation or dissimulation, So'that you cannot say truly of any person
living, till grace has altered naturp, " Behold an Israelite indeed, in whofi
is no gufle."
11, Every one is likewise prone by nature, to speak or act contraff
tojustice. This is another ofthe diseases which we bring with us intto
the world. All huraan creatures are naturally partial to themsdveS,
and, when opportunity offers, have raore regard to tbeir own interest
or pleasure, tban strict justice allows. Neither is any raan by nature
merciful, as our heavenly Father is merciful; but afl, raore or less, tran^
gross that glorious rule of raercy as well as justice, " Wbatsoe^eiBj?
would that men sbould do unto you, the same do unto them,"
12, Now if these are tbe general diseases of human nature, isit not
the grand end of education to cure them? And is it not the partefiill
those to whom God has entrusted the education of children, to takp«ll
possible care, first not to increase, not to feed any of these diseali^;
(as the generality of parents constantly do;) and next, to use eVeijf
possible raeans of healing them?
''
13, To corae to, particulars. What can parepts do, and raotbiMS
more especiafly, to lyhose care our chfldren are necessarily commitW
in their tender years, with regard to the a^Aeisnt that is natural tdlU
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the <^ldren*of men ? How is tbis fed by the generality of parents,
even those tiiat love, or, at least, fear God ^ while, i n t e n d i n g hoursj
perhaps days vvith tbeir children, they hardly pame th& name of God ?
^eaptitpe, tbey talk of a thousand other things in tbe world t h a t a r e
round about, thpra. Will not then the things of the presenfc/world;
w^ich surround these children on every side, naturafly take up their
thoughts, asud set, God at a greater distance from them, (if that be possible,) tlian be was before ? Do not parents-feed tbe atheism oi^neir
chfldren farther, by ascribing the works pf creation to nature ? Does
not the coraraon way of talking about nature, leave God quite out of
tbe qaestion ? Do they not feed this disease, whenever they talk in the
bearing of their children, of any^tbing happening so or so? Of things
coming by chance? Of goodor iliyorfMnc' As ilso when tbey ascribe
this or that event to the wisdora or power of raen ; or, indeed, to any
Other second causes, as if these governed the world ? "JTea, do they not
feed it unawares, whfle they are talking of their own wisdora, or goodness, or power td do tbis or that, without expressly mentioning, that afl
these are the gift of Gdd ? All tends to ponfirra the ^theism of tbeir
chfldren, and to keep God out of their thoughts.
-14. But we are by no raeans clear of their blood, if we only go thus
far, if we barely do not feed their disease. What can be done to cure
it ? F?om the first dawn of reason continually inculcate, God is in this
and every place. God made you, and me, and the earth, and the sun,
and the-moon, and every tbjng. And every thing is his : heaven, and
earth, and all that is therein. God orders all things: he raakes the
sun sbine,and the wind blow, and the trees bear fruit. Nothing coraes by
dhance : that is a silly word: tbere is no such'thin^ as chance. As
God inade the world, so be governs the world, and every thing that is
in it. Not so much as a-sparrow falls to the ground, without the will
of God. And as he gpverns afl things, so he governs all men, good
and bad, Uttie and great. He gives tbem afl tbe power and wisdom
they have. And he overrules all. He gives us all the goodness we
have : every good thought, and word, and work, are frora hira. Without him we can neither thipk any thing right, nor do any thing right.
Thus it is, we are to inculcate upon them, that God is all in all.
15. Thus may we counteract, and, by the grace of God assisting us,
gradually cure the riatitfal atheism of our children. But whaf can we
dd to cUre their selfioill? It is ^ u a l l y rooted in their naturOj and is,
indeed, the original idolatry, which is not confined to one age or
epiiptry, but is coraraon to alf the nations under heaven. And how
le.w parents are to be found even among Christians, even among^them
that truly fear God, who are not guilty of this matter ? Who do not
efjntipually feed apd increase this grievous distemper in their children ?
To let them have their own will, does this most effectually. To let
them take their own way, is the sure method of increasing their self
wifl seven fold. But who bas the resolution to do otherwise? One
parent in a hundred ? Who can be so'singular, so cruel, as not, more
oi: les^ to humour her child ? " APd why sbould you not ? What harm
can there be in tbis, whibb every body does ?" The harra is, that it
strengthens their wfll more apd rapre, till it will neither bow to God
JB|or man. To hnmoPr children, is, as far as in us lies, to make their
disease incurable A wise parent, on the other hand, should begin to
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tMreak their wfll,^ thefirstmoment it appsrsi In the Whole art of>Chfii»
tian education there is nothing morQ important thau this. The wifl iof
a parfent is to a littie child in tbe place of the wfll of God. Thei«ftMi
MUdiousJy teach them to svLlunit to thii while they are chfldren, that t b ^
may be ready to submit to his will^ when tbey are men. But in otdn
to carry this ppint, you wfll need incredible .firmness and.resolutiHiift
for after you have once begun, you must Pever more give way. - Y««
must,liold on still in an even\course; you must never intermitiyoor
attention for one bour;,otberwise you will lose your labour.
^16. If you are not wflHng to lose all the labour you have beelk at,>tn
break the wfll of your child, to bring bis wijl-into subjection-to youre,
that it may be aftervrards subject to tbe wfll of God, there ia ofieadviell,
which, though little known, should be particularly attended to.^ It m ^
seem a small circumstance; but it is of more consequence thanone can
easfly imagine. It is this: never,'on any account, give a c)Hid'asy
thing that it cries for. For it is a true observation, (and you piSf maKe
the experiraent as often as you please,) if you give a cbfld what lie c'Ns
for, you pay hira for crying; and then he will certainly cry- again. " Bat
ifl do not give it bim when he cries, be will scream all day fong," dfiT
he does, it is your own fault; for it is in your power effectually to'{M««
vent it: for no mother need suffer a cbfld to ci?y aloud af^r it is a yeaf
old, " Why it is ipipossible to hinder ^it." So many suppose ; but il
is an entire mistake, I am a witness of the direct contrary; and so are
many others. My own mother had ten children, each'of whotri bad
spirit enough. Yet not one of tbem was ever beard to cry aloud, after
it was a year old. A gentleworaan of Sheffield, (several of whose chflj
dren I suppose are,alive stfll) assured me.sbe bad tbe sarae success wi^
IF^ard to her eight children. W>hen some were objecting to the poMfc
bility of this, Mr, Parson GrepnwoOd, (wefl known in the north of l^igi'
lapd) replied, "this cannot be impossible ; I bave had the proof of it In
my: own famfly. Nay, of more than this, I had six children by my
former wife: and she suffered none of them to cry aloud, after they we^
ten months old. And yet none of their spirits were so broken^ as 10
unfit tbem forany of the oflices of life.?' 'This', therefore, may bedoqll
by any woraan of sense, wbo may tbereby save herself abundanc«<t9f
trouble, and prevent that disagreeable noise, the squalling of youqg
chfldren* from being heard under her roof But I allow, none'but A
woman of sense wifl be able to effect this. Yea, and a woman of such
{>atience and resolution as only the grace of God can give. HowiMjf
tbis is doubtiess the more excellent way: and she that is able to recewt
it, let her receive it!
»
'
17, It is hard to say, whether self wifl or pride be the more fatal dJ*i
temper. It was chiefly pride that threw down so many of the'stars of
heaven, and turned angels ipto devils, Bui what'«an parents do, in
order to check this until it cap be radically cured ?
*
First: Beware of adding fuel to the flame; of feeding the diseaif
wbich you should cure. Almost all parepta are guilty of doing this, bf
praising their chfldren to their face. If you are sensible of the ftttf
and cruelty of this, see that you sacredly abstain from it. And'w
^ite of either fear or complaisance, go one step farther. Not oi^f^^d^
plat encourage, but do pot suffier othCTs to do what yoU dare not 'do
JHWurseif How few parents are suflicientljr aware of this f Or, atlMi^
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sufficipntiysr^ialute to/practise it- T o eheck, every one at the first
word, that would praise them before their faee. Even tbose who
would not, on any account, sit attentive to their own applause, nevertheless do pot scruple to sit attentive to the applause .pf th^rcbfldren.
Ifea, apd that to^heir face! Oh consider! Is not this the spreading
a n e t for their feet? Is it not a grievous incentive to pride, even if
they are praised fpr what is truly praiseworthy ? Ig it not doubly burtfifl, if they are praised for tbings not truly praiseworthy : thingsof an
indifferent nature, as sense, good breeding, beauty, elegance of apparel?
This is liable not only to hurt the heart, but their understanding also,
It has a manifest and direct tendency, to infuse pride and folly together ;
to pervert l)pth their taste and judgment; tea,ching tbem td value what
is dung and dross in the sight of God.
v
. 18. Ifj on the contrary, you desire witbout loss of time to strike at
the root of their pride, teach your children as soon as possibly you can,
tbat they-are fallen spirits; that they are fallen short of that glorious
image of God, wherein tbey were first^created ; that tbey are not now,
»((r%they were once,, incorruptible pictures ofthe God of glory; bearing the express lik«mess of the wise, the good, the holy Father of spirits;
but raore ignorant, more foolish, and more wicked, than tbey can possibly conceive. Show them that, in pride, passion, and revenge, they
are now like tbe devfl. And tbat in foolish desires and grovelling appetites,, they are like the beasts ofthe field. Watch over them dfligentiy
in this respect, that whenever occasion offers, you may, " pride in its
earliest ^notions find," and check the very first appeartince ofit.
If you ask, *' But bow shall I encourage thera when they do wefl, if
I am never to commend them V I answer, I did not affirm this: I did
not say, *' you are neser to commend theixu". I know raany writers
assert tbis, and writers of emipent piety. They say, " T o commend
man is to rob God ;" and therefore condemn it altogether. But what
say the -Scriptures? I read there, tbat our Lord himself frequently
commended his own disciples; and the great apostle scruples not to
commend the Corinthians, Phflippians, and divers others to whom he
writes. We may not, tberefore, conderan this altogether. But I say,
use it exceeding sparingly. And when you use it, let it be with the
utmost caution, directing them, at the same raoraent, to look upon all
they have as the free gift of God; and with the deepest self abasement
to «ay, " Not untd us, not unto us, but unto tby narae give the praise I"
19, Next tosejf will and pride, the most fatal disease witb which we
are born, is " love of the world." But bow studiously do the generality
of parents cherish this in its several branches? They cherish " t h e
desire of the flesh," that is, the tendency to seek happiness in pleasing the outward senses, by studying to enlarge the pleasure of tasting
ip their ^children to tbe uttermost: not only giving tbem before they
are weaned other things beside milk, the natural food of children; but
giving them botb before and after, any sort of meat or drink that they
wifl take.. Yea, they entice tbem, long before nature requires it, to
take wine, or strong drink; and provide tbem with comfits, gingerbread,raisins, and wbatever fruit they bave a mind to, Tbey feed in
^ e m " t h e desire of the eyes," the propensity to seek bappines»in
-flfeasing the imagination, by giving them pretty playthings, glittering
toys, shining bpddpsi or buttons, fme clothes, red shoes, laced hats.
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needless ornaments, as ribbinds^ necklaces, raffles; yea, and by-pnv
posing say of these as rewards for doing their duty, which is stampuuf^
a great value upon them. With eqpal^ckre and attention they cberiw
in them the third-branch ofthe love ef the world, " the pride df life;*
the propensity to seek their happiness in the "honour that come^-o^
men." Nor is the lOve of money'fi^gotten : mapy an exhortatiott'do
they hear, on securing the main chance; mapy a lecture, exactiy agrev^
ing witb that ofthe old'heathen, " Si possis, rede; si non, quoamfpie
modo rem:" " Get money, honestiy if you can; but if not, get money.*
And they are carefufly taught to look on riches^ and honour as the
reward»of afl their labours,
20, In direct opposition to afl this, a wise and tiruly kind parent Wfll
take,the utraost care, not to cherish in her children the desire <rf the
flesh; their naftiral propensity to seek'happiness in gratifying theou^
ward pense. With this vievv she wflPsuffer them to taste no food:iblil
milk, till tbey are weaned; which a thousand experiments show is most
safely and easily done at tbe seventh month. And tben accustom theflir
to the most simple food, chiefly of vegetables. She raay inure theflfrt*
taste only one kind of food, beside bread, at dinner, and constantly^
breakfast and sup on milk, either cold or heated, but not bofled, - £^e
maty use them to sit by her at meals; and ask for nothing, l»ut take wluriT
is given them. She need never, till tbey are at least nine or ten yeanr,
old, let tbem know the taste of tea; or use any otber drink at meals,but water or small beer. And they will never desire to taste eitbeli
meat or drink Between meals, if not accustomed tbereto. If frai^
comfits, or any thing ofthe kind be given them, let them not topebit
but at meals. And never propose any of tbese as a reward;- butteu^
them to look tipgber thari this.
' '•
But herein a difficulty wfll arise, which it wifl need much resolutieil
to conquer. Your servants, who wfll not understand your plan, will be
continually giving littie things to your-chfldren,-and thereby undoiiif'
afl your work. "This you must prevent, if possible,' by warning thapr
when they first corae into your bouse, and repeating the warning from
time to time. If they will do it notwithstanding, you must turn the»
away. Better lose a good servant than spoil a good child,
;;.
Possibly you may have" another difficulty to encounter, and one .of it
still more trying nature. Your mother, or your husband's motber.may
live with you; and you will do well to show her all possible respect
But let her on no account bave the least share in the managemeiiw^of
your children. She would undo afl that you bad done; she wouliijIW
thera their own will in afl things. She would huraour theratothe destnuk
tion of their souls, if not their bodies too. In four scc.re years I b m
not met with one woman tbat knew how to manage grand cbildro^
My oWn mother, who governed her chfldren so well, could never govvtn
one grand child. In every other point obey your mother. Give m
your will to hers. But with regard to the management of your chttdren, steadily keep the reins in your own hands.
21. A wise and kind parent wfll be equally cautious, of feeding " the
desire of the eyes" in ;her children. She wifl give them no pteUj
playthings, no glittering toys, shining buckles or buttons, fine orgff i
clothes; no needless ornaments of any .kind; nothing tbat can attract ^
tiae eye. Nor will she suffer any other person to give them whaishe
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wfll not give Ihem herself Any thing of the kind that is efferPdj may
be either civilly refused, or received and laid by. If they'are displeased
a,t this, ybu canhdt helpHt. Complaisance, yea, and'tepipPral interest,
muiit^rieeds be set^side, when "the eteruM interests of your children
are at stake;
YoOr pains wfll be well lequited, if you can inspire them early witb
a contempt of afl finery;" and; ^ n the ptber band, with a Jove and
esteem for neat plainness of dresa. Teaching thera to associate the
^ a s of plariiness and raodesty; andtbose of a fine and a loose woman;
LlKewisp, instil into them, as early as'possible, a fear and contePi^ of
pPrap and grandeur; an abhor renpe-and dread ofthe love, of irioney;
and'a deep conviction, that riches cannot give happiness." Wean them,
thejefore, from all these false ends,: habituate thera to make God their
end in all things; and inure'thom, in afl they do, to aim at knowing,
loving, and serving God.
'
»
22. Again: The generality of parents feed anger in their children ;
•^ea, the worst part of it; that is, revenge. 'The silly mother says,
* "What, hurt my child ? Give me a blow fOr it.*' What horrid work
is'tbis! Will not the old murderer teach them this lesson fast enough ?
Let the Christian parent spare no paips tpaeach tbem just^be contriiry'.
ilemind them of the words of our blessed Lord : " It was said of old.
An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tpoth. But I say unto you, 'bat
ye resist not evil;" Not by returning evilfor evil, . Rather than thifi,
'*If a man take away thy cloak, let him take thy coat also," Remind
him Pf the words of the great apostle: " Dearly beloved, avenge not
yourselves. For it is written, Vengeance is mine: I will repay, saith
the Lord."
33.*The generality of parppts fePd and increase the natmal falsehood
of their children. How often may we bear that senseless word: " No,
it was not -you; it was ridt ttiy cbfld that did i t : say, it was tbe cat."
What aipazing folly is ibis! Do you feel no reraorse, whfle you are
putting JTlie in the riioutb of your cbfld, before it can spPidi plaip?
And do not you think. It vvill make a-good proficiency when it comes
to years of discretion ? Others teacb them both disSiraulation and lying,
by their unreasonable severity; arid yet Others, by adrairing and applaudhi
Ing their ingenious lies arid'cunning tricks. Let the wise parent, on
tbe contrary, teach thera t p ' " p u t away afl lying;" and, both in little
things apd great, in jest or earnest, speak the'very truth from their
heart. Teach tbem tbat the author of afl falsehood is the devfl, who
" is "a liar and the father of it." Teach them to abhor and despise,
riot only lying, but all equivocating, afl cunning and dissimulation.
?J^e every'means to give thera a love of truth; of veracity, sincerity,
and siriiplieity; and of openness both of spirit and bebaVioUr.
24. 'Most parents Increase tbe_^ natural tendency td injustice in their
children, by conniving at tbeir wronging each other; if not laughing
at, or even applauding their witty contrivances to cheat one another.
Beware of eveVy thing of this kind : and from their very infancy, sow
the seeds of justice in their hearts; and train thera up-in the exactest
practice of it. If possible, teach them the love of jUstiee, and that
in the lea^ tbings as well as the greatest. Impress upon their'minds
the old provOrb; " ^ e that wfll stealapenny, wifl ste^l a pound," Habituate them to render unto all their due, even to the uttermoSt farthing.
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25. Matty parents connive, likewise, at thfe illnatM-e of their ciSi
dren, and thereby strengthen it. - But -touly aflfectionate parents irS]
not indu}g§^them iuNarty kind or degree of uirmercifulAcss. They will
not suffer them to vex their brotbefrs or Sisters, eitberby word or deed.
They will not suffer them to hurt or give pain to any thing that has
life. They wifl not per'niit them to rob birds' nests; much less tolifl)
any thing without necessity : not even snakes, wbich are as inhoeaiit
as worms, or toad^, which, notwithstanding tbeir ugliness, and the ill
name they lie under, have been proved over and over, to be as hariJAi
less as flies. Let them extend, in its measure, the rule of dPing^at
they would, be done by, to every animal whatsoever. Ye that ktA
truly kind parents, in the morning, in tbe evening, and afl the'day
beside, press upon all your children, " to walk in love, as Cbrist.abo
loved us, and gave himself for us;" to mind tbat one point, " God-is
love; .and he that dwelleth in love, dwefle>th in God, and God in' him,'^>
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Obedience to Parents.

" ChildTCu, obey your parents in all tilings," Col. iii, 20.

-x
-{i

1, I T has been a subject of controversy for many years, whethei'
there are any innate principles in the mind of man ? But it is aUowpd^
on all hands, if there be >any practical principles naturally implanted
in the soul, that we ought to honour our parents, will claim tbiscbaractdP
almost before any pther. It is enumerated among those univerMl
principles by the most ancient authors; and is, undoubtedly^ found
even among most savages, in tbe^ most barbarous nations. We may
trace it through all the exterit of Europe and Asia; through the vrikis
of Africa, and the forests of America. And-it is not less, but more
otMservable in tbe most civilized nations. So it was, first in the easttiHf
parts of the world, wbicb were for so many ages, the seat of empii<(^
of learning, and politeness, as well as of religion. Se it vjas aftfliRwards, in afl the Grecian states, and throughout the whole RoniM
empire. In this respect it is plaip, tbey that " have not the [writtenj
law, are a law upto themselves;" showing " the work [the suliitancej
of the law," to be " written in their hearts,"
2, And wherever God has revealed his will to man, this law bas been
a.part of tbat revelation. It has been herein opened afresh, consider*
ably enlarged) and enforced in the strongest manner. In the Jewish
revelation, the notorious breakers thereof were punishable with deatkl
And this was one of the laws which our blessed Lord did not come to
destroy, but to fulfil. Accordingly he severely reproved the scribes
and Pharisees, for making it void through-their traditions; clearly
showing that tbe obligation thereof extended to afl ages. It is the
substance of this which St, Paul delivers to the Ephesians, chap, vi, If
" Children, obey jour parents in the Lord;" and again in these vroid*
to the Colossians, " Chfldren, obey your parents in all things."
3, It is observable, that the apostie enforces this duty by a threefiM
encouragement: first, to the Epbesian«|,he adds, " For this is right:"
it is an instance of justice as wefl as mercy. It is no more than
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their due: if is what wp owe'to them, for thp very b®ihg which We
have received from them. Secoridly, -" This is aceeptable to the
Lord:" "it'is [Jpculiarly pleasing to t^ie great Father of men And angels,
that we,Should pay honour and obedience to the fathers of our flesh,
•^hirdly. It is " the firs|„cc«nmandraent with promise:" the. first to thie
performance whereof a-peculiar promise is annexed; "that.it may;bte
^eU with thee, and that thy days maybe long'in the land which the
lyord'tby God giveth thee." This promise has been generally understood, to kiclude health and temporal blessings,'as well as long life.
And we have seen innumerable proofs, that'it befongs to tbe Christian
as well as the Jewish dispensation : many reraarkable instances of it^
^dniplishment occur even at this day,
'.But what is the meaning of these words, "Children, obey your
arents in all things?" I will endeavour by the assistance of Qod,
rst, to explain, and then to apply them.
I. 1. F i r s t , I \tifl endeavour-toexplatin these words; and the rather,
because so few/people, seem to understand tbem. Look round into
the wOrldj not the beathen, but thi Christian world, nay, tbe*reforib^
part of it. Look among those that have the Scriptures in their own
fepgue: and w h o is there that appears even to have heard of this?
Here and there a child obeys the parent out of fear, or perhaps out of
nitPral affection. But how many children can you .find that obey
tfepirfathers and mothers, out of a sense of duty to God? And how
many parents can you find, that duly inculcate this duty upon their
Chfldren? I doubt a vast majority both of parents and children are
totally ignorant" of thp wbble affair. For the sake of these I wifl make
it as plain as I can : but still I am thoroughly sensible, those that Are
not,wflling to be convinced, wfll no tnore understandPwhat I say, than
if I \^as talking Greek or Hebrew,
\
2., You wiUeasfly observe, that by parents, the apostie means both
Others and mothers, as^he refers us to the fifth commandment, which
names both the one anfl the otber. And bowever human laws may
vary herein, the law of God makes no difference; but lays us under
th© same obUgation, of obeying both the one and the other.
, ? 3 . But before we consider. How we are to obey our parents, it may
be,inquired, How long we are to obey them? Are chfldren to obey,
onhf.'till they run alone ? Till they go to school ? Till they can read
and write ? Or fill they are as tall as tbeir parents ? Or attain to years
c€ discretion ? Nay, if they obey only because they fear to be beaten,
Orb^eause otherwise they cannot procure food and raiment, what avails
^ I v o b e d i e n c e ? Those only wbo<obey their parfents, when they can
^<witiiout'thera, and wben they neither hopPnor fear anything from
them, shall haVe praise from God.
' 4. " But is a man that is at age, or a woman that is married, under
apy .farther obligation to obey-their parents ?" With regard td raarlio^e, although<it is true, that a raan is to leave father and raother, and
<p isleave unto hiis wife; and, by parity of reason, she is to leave father
and raother, and cleave unto her husband; (in Consequence of which
there may be sorae particular c a ^ s wherein conjugal duty raust take
.{ftace of filial;) yet I cannot learn,'either frora Scripture or reason, tftat
KMirriage either cancels or lessens the general obligatipri of filial duty.
Much less does it appear, that it is eithpr canoefle« elHesSened Vy oiir
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having lived one and twenty years, I never understood it so, in my
own case. When I had lived upwards of thirty years, I looked upon
myself to stand just in the sarae relation to ray fat.her as I did when I
was ten years old. And when I was between forty and fifty, I judged
myself full as mucb obliged to obey my mother in every thing lawful,
as I did when I was in ray leading strings.
5. But what is implied i n , " Children obey your parents in all tbings?"
Certainly tbe first point of obedience is to do nothing which your fathc^
or mother forbids, whether it be great or smafl. Nothing is more plain,
than that the prohibition of a parent binds every eonscientiopa>.child :
that is, except the thing prohibited is clearly enjoined of God. Npr
indeed is this all: the matter may be carried a little farther stfll, A
tender parent raay totally disapprove what he does not care flatiy to
forbid. What is the duty of a cbfld in this case ? How far is that disapprobation to be regarded? Whether it would be equivalent to a pro«
hibition or not, a person who would have a conscience void of oWeiiae,
should, undoubtedly, keep on the safe side, and avoid what raay perhaps
be evil. I t is surely the more excellent way, to do nothing which yo«
know your parents disapprove. T o act otherwise seems to imply a,
degree of disobedience, which one of a tender conscience would w i ^
to avoid,
•
6. The second thing implied in this direction is. Do every thing*
which your father or mother bids, be it great or small, provided it be
not contrary to any comraand of God. Herein God has given a power
to parents, which even sovereign princes have not. T h e king of Engi^
land, for instance, is a sovereign prince; yet he has not power to bid>
me do the least thing, unless the law of the land requires me so to do:
for he has no power but to execute the law. The will ofthe king is
no law to the subject. But the will of tbe parent is a law to the cbfld;
who is bound in conscience to submit thereto, unless it be contrary to
the law of God.
7. It is with admirable wisdom, tbat the Father of spirits has given
this direction, that as the strength of the parents supplies the want of
strength, and the understanding of the parents the want of understanding in tbeir children, till they have strength and understanding of their
own ; so the will of the parents may guide that of their children till
they bave wisdom and experience to guide themselves. This, there*
fore, is the very first thing, which children have to learn. That they
are to obey tbeir parents, to submit to their will in all things: and this
they may be inured to, long before they understand the reason ofit:
and, indeed, long before they are capable of understanding any ofthe
principles of^religion. Accordingly, St. Paul directs all parents to bring
up tbeir children " in the discipline and doctrine of the Lord." For
tbeir will may be broken by proper discipline, even in their early infancy : whereas it must be a considerable tirae after, before,they are cap**
ble of instruction. This, therefore, is the first point of all: bow dowii
their wills from the very first dawn of reason ; and by habituating thtftn
to your will, prepare them for submitting to the will of their Fathfltr
whicb is in heaven,
•*
8. But how few children do we find, even of six or eight years old,
that understand any thing of tbis ! Indeed, how should they understand
it, seeing they have none to teach them ? Are not tbeir parents, father
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as.wefl as another, full as ignorant of tbe matter as theteselves ? Whom
do yod fiad/even araong-religious-people, that bavcthe least conception ;of it? Have ^ot yoaseen thepraef of it with your ownpyes? Have
r y p u been ptesent,- when a father dr mother has said, / ' M y child,
so or so?" Tbe cbfld,-without any ceremony, answered perpmptoiS^,^" I won't." ' And tbe parent quietiy passes it by, witbout any farf|ier notice. And does heOTshe not see, th?it by tbi.s cruel-indulgence,
tbey are training up their child by flat rebellion against their parents,
to rebeflion- against God ? Consequentiy they are training hira up for
the everlasting fire prepared^for t h e devfl and hi«,|pgels,! Did, tb^y
duly consider, thisLthey worild nwther eat;,nor jdripk, nor sleep, tifl
they had tpught him a hetter lesson, and made him thoroughly afraid,
ever of giving that diabolical answer a^ain.
iy 9. Let riie reason this case a Uttje farther witb,you parents that fear
.%id. , If you do fear jGod, how dare^^you suffer a chtfld above a year old
to say, / toill de,- what you fwbid, or / won't do, what you bid,' and .to
go unpunished? Why do not you stop him at ohce, that he may never
dare to say so again? Have you no bowels, no compassion for your
^ I d ? No regard for Jiis salvation or destruction ? • Wpuld you suffer
him to curse or swear in" your presence, and take no notice of it ? Why,
.&|6bedience is as certain a way to danuiatjon as cursing and swearing'.
mpp him,^stop-bim at ftrst, in the name of God,i Do npt " spare tbe
jJbd, and spoH the child," If you have not the beart of a tiger, do not
p y p *ip your cbfld to bis own will, that is, to, the devfl, .Though it be
4faintp yourself, yet pluck your offepring out ofthe lion's teeth. Make
liem-submit, that they may not perish. Break their wflls, that ydu
may saye thpir soul.
,
,.• .
10. I cannot tell-how to enforce this point sufficiently;' T o fix it
upon your minds more 'strongly, | ^ m i t me to add part of a letter on
tbe .subject,'printed some years ago.
-.
!' " I p order to forra thp niinds of chfldren, tbe first i b i p g i o be done,
illta'^nquer .their will. T o inforra |heir understanding i s a work of
tiPip,, and must proceed by slow degrees; but tbe subjectipg the will
i^ a thing Vbij^b must-be done at once : and. thp sooner the better.
For, by our neglecting timely correction,,they contract a stubbornness,
^bich is hardly ever to be^ cpnqperpd; ahd neyer withput using that
Severity, which would be as painful to us as t p t h e children. Tb^p?fore, I call those cruel parents, w]jio pass for kind and indulgent; who
permittheir chfldren to contract habits,.which tjhey, know raust be
afterwards broken.
^" I ipsjsl upon cppqi^ripg the wiUs of children betinies; because
ttiis is the only foundation for a religious education. When this, is
fljoioygbly done, then a child is capable of being govferned by the reason of its .parent, till its own understanding, comes to maturity." I cannot yet dismiss this subject.. As self wifl is the root of afl
, 9in and,misery, so whatever cherishes this in children, insures their
aftpr wretchedness and irreflgion ; and whatever checks and mortifies
it, promotes their future happiness and piety. This is stfll more >eviAent, if we consider that religidn is nothing else but the doing the wifl
o|! Gpd, and jaot pur own ; and that self will being the grand impetJiBient to our temporal and eternal .happiness, no indulgpncptof it can
be trivial; HO dpnial of it unprofitable. Heaven or hefl depends on
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thifcslon^. I So that thttfNureBt wb»at<idiee to subdue it in his childr«%
works together with God in the saving pf a SQUI : the parent who ii)-i
dulges it, does the deviiy^WerJl; ^makes religion impracticable, salvar
tion unattainable; and does all that in hilP lies,to damnliis child, souL
and body, for everi!
."This, therefore^, I cannot bitt;earnestly repeat. Break tbeir wills,
betimes. Begin tbis great, work before they can run aloPe, befpre-they
can speak ^ainly^^tor perhaps speak at afl. Whatpver.pains it coat,,
eon^uer their Wiibborpness-: break the will, if you<wodld,;iiot dami;
the cbfld. I conjure yon npt tp Reglept,: not to delay this! Tbere^pe,
I, Let a cbfldfrom,a year old, be taught to fear the rod and to cry softty^
lo order to this,- 2y Let him have nothing he cries for ; at)8oliitely np.
thing, great or small; else ypp undo your own work. 3, At ail evpii|S|,^
from that age; make him do as he,is bid, if you,.whip him. ten> timea
rnnning to effect it: Ipt-ntme persuade you, it is cruelty to do this: it.
is cruelty-not to do it.. Break bis wifl now, and bis seul wifl Uve» and
he wifl probably bless you to afl eternity."
.,^ .
11. On the contrary, how dreadful are the-consequences of thataecprsed kipdness, which,gives cbfldren^pir own wflls, and dops-not
bow down their neck^ from their infancy. It is chiefly owing to thi^tbat so many religious parents bring-Up thpir children that have < no
religion at all; ^ohfldrpn, that when they are grown up, have no regajnA
for them : perbaps set tliem. at noughtyand are ready,to picl^ out tbeiK.
eyes! Why is this, but because their wills were not broken at firsL^
because they were not inured from their early in^ney, to obey theiK
parents in afl'tbingf^ and to,submit to their wills, as to the wifltw-Godl
Because they were not taugiit from tbe very first dawu of reason, that
the will of their.parents was, to them, the wfll of God ; that to resist il
was rebellion against God, and an inlet to afl ungodliness, I
II, 1, This may suffice for the explicflition pf the text: I procee^to
the application of it. And permit me first to apply to you,th;»t are
parents,,and as such concerned to teach your children. Do ydi4 J(no|r
these tbings yourselves? Are you thoroughly convinced of these
important tnilits? Have you laid thera to heart? And h^ve yoU put.
them iu practice, .with regar.d to your own chfldren ? Have you inured
them to discipline, before tbey were capable of instruction J H a v e y ^
broken their wills from their eailieet infancy ? And dp you still contintfi.
so to do, in oppositipp both to nature and custom ? Did you explain
to them, as soon as tkeir undei*standing began tp open, the reasons ol
your proceeding thus? Did you point out to them, the will of God^^as
the sole law of^every intelligent creature 1 And show them, it irtbi
will pf God, that they should obey yoa in all things ? Do you incujlci||p
this over and over again,' till they pprfoctiy comprehend it? Oh never
be weary of this labour of love; and your labour will not always be
iu vain,"'.
,
2, At least do not teach them to disobey, by rewarding them for
disobedience. Remember! You dothis every time yon give them any
thing because they cry fcH: it And herein tbey are apt scholD»: »
ypu reward thein for crying, tbey wfll certainly cry agaim So thai
tbere is no end, unless ypu make it a sacred rule, to give tbem nothing
which they cry for. And tbe shortest way to do this is, never sidlte
tkem to cry afond. Train them up to obedience in this one instaB<^(
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and" you will'Alsfly bring them to jobey in others. Why should you
not begin to day ? Surely y o u ^ e what is the most exceflent way; best
for your own soul. Why then- do you disobey ? Because you are a
coward, because you want resolution. And doubtleiS it requi)-es no
small patience, more tban nature .ever gave. But tbe grace crf-God is
suflicient for you: you can do all things through Christ that strength'^
eiieth you. This graCe. is sufficient to give you dfligence, as-well as
rMolution : otherwise laziness will be as great a hinderance as cowardice. - For witbout rauch pains you cannot conquer: notbing pan be
dffile witb>a slack hand: labour on: never tire f lay line upoP liiie, till
patience has its perfect work.
' 3. But there is-another hinderance that is full as bard to be conquered
as either laziness or cowardice. It is called fondness, and is usually
mistaken for.love: but,-oh, how widely different frora it! I t i s real
hate; and hate of the most mischievous kind; tendlllg to destroy both
body and soul in hell! Ob give not way to it any longer, no, not for a
inpment! JFight against it with your mi^ht! For the love of God; for
the love of your chfldren ; for the Jove of your own spul!
4. I have one word raore to say to parents; to mothers in particular<
If, in §pite of all the apostle can say, you encourage your children by
your example tp " adorn'-' themselves " with gold, or pearls, or costly
apparel," you and tbey must drop into tbepit together. But if they
dd it, though you set thbm a better examplp, stifl it is yours, as well as
their fault. For if you did not put any ornament on your little child
• that you would not wear yourself; (wMch wpuld be utter distractipn,
and far more inexcusable than putting it on your own arms or bead,;)
yet you did not inure thera to obey ydu frora their infancy^ and teach
thePi the duty of it, from at least two years old. Otberwise they would
not have dared to do any thing great or small, contrary to your wfll.Whenever, therefore, I see a fine, dressed daughter of a plain dressed
mother, I see at once the mother is defective either in knowledge or
religion. Either she ia ignorant of her own or her child's duty; or
sJ» has not practised what she knows.
;6. I cannot dismiss this subject yet. I am pained continually, at
seeing religious parents suffer tiieir chfldren to run into the same folly
of dress, as if tbey had no religion at afl. In God's name, why do yo«
suffer them to vary a hair's breadtfl frpm your example? " Wliy, they
wifl do it." They wifl! Whose f ^ t is that 1 Why did npfr you break
their • wfll frpm, their infancy ? At least, do it now: better late than
never. It should have been done before tbey were two years oldv I t
ma;y be done at eight or Jten, though with far more difficulty; How-eyer, do it now : and accept that difiiculty, as the just reward fpr your
past neglect.* Now, at least, carry your point, whatever it costs. Be
not mealy mouthed; say not, like foolish Eli, " Nay, my chfldren, it is
no good report whicb I hear pf you," instead of restraining them with
a strong hand; but speak (though as calraly as possible, yet) firraly
and peremptorily, " I wifl have it s o ; " and do as you say. Instil
diligently into tiiem the love of plain dress, and hatred of finery. Show
thera the reason of your own plainness of dress, and show it is equally
reasonable for them. Bid defiance to indolence, to cowardice, te
foolish fondness, and at all events, carry your point; if you love tbeir
souls, make a»d keep tbem just as plain as yourselves. And I charge
VOL. n .
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yea, grandmothers, before God, do not hinder your daughters h«M|ii.
^ not dare to give tbe cbfld any thing which tbe mother denies.
Never take the part of the children against the parent; never blaiM
her before them. If ydu do not strengthen her authority, as y o u o u ^
to do, at least do not weaken it; but if you have either sense or piety
left, help her on in the work of real kindness.
6. Permit me now to apply.my^lf to you, children-; particiilktly you
that are the childsen of rjjigious parents. Indeed, if you have no fear
of God before your eyes, I have no concern with you at prfesept; but
if you have, if fou really fear God, and bave a desire to piease him,
you desire to understand afl his commandments, tbe fifth in partiCBlar!
Did you ever understand it yet ? Do you now understand what is f^Ha
duty to your father and mother ? Do you know, at least do ypn consider;
tbat by- the divine appointment their vvill is a law to you ? Have you
ever considered tbe extent .of tbat obedience to your parents wluek
God requires? " Children, obey your parents in all things:" no e x 0 ^
tion, but of things unlawlbl. Have you practised your duty in tiiii
extent? Did you ever so much as intend it?
'•
-^.
7. Deal faithfully witb your own souls. Is your conscience now clear
in this matter ? Do you-do notbing whicb you know to be contraryito
the wifl either of your father or raother ? Do you never do any tlM%
(though ever so rauch inclined to it) which he or she forbids ? Do ym
abstain.frora every thing which tbey dislike, as far as you can in coB»
science ? On the other band, are you careful to do whatever a parent
bids ? Do you study and contrive how to please thera ? To make t h w *
lives as easy and pleasant as you can ? Whoever you are that add tbis
to your general care to please God in afl things, blessed art thou ofthe
Lord ! " Thy days shall be long in the land which the Lord thy God
giveth thee." •
'
8. But as for you who are little concerned about tbis matter; who de
not make it a point of conscience to obey your parents in ?J1 things,'
but soraetiraes obey thera, as it happens, and sometimes not; who frequently do what they forbid or disapprove, and neglect what thej'bid
you d o ; suppose you awake out of sleep, tbat you begin to feel yourself a sinner, and begin to cry to God for mercy ; is it any wonder th^||;
you find no answer, while you are under the guilt of unrepMited sia?
How can you expect raercy frora God till you obey your parents? But
suppose you have, by an uncoraraon miracle of mercy, tasted of the
pardoning love of God, can it be expected, although you hunger and
thirst after righteousness, after tbe perfpct love of God, that you shoiiU
ever attain it, ever be satisfied therewith, while you live in outward
sin, in the wilful transgression of a known law of God, in disobedieHO
to your parents ? Is it not ratber a wonder, that he has not withdMni
his Holy Spirit frora you ? That he still continues to strive with yW,
though you continually grieve his Spirit? Oh grieve him no more!
By the grace of God obey tbem in'all things from this moment! Asjteta
as you come horae, as soon as you set foot within the door, beginian
entirely new course ! Look upon your father and mother with new eyes
See tbem as representing your Father which is in heaven. EndefMNV,
study, rejoice to please, to help, to obey them in all things. BeiMl>
not barely as their cbfld, but as their servant for Christ's sake. Oh
how wfll you tben love one another' In D manner uiilinown before*
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Ged will bless ^ou to thera, and them to yea: afl aroupd wfll feel tbat
Go'd is with you of a truth. Many shall see it and praise Gpd: and the
fmit of it shall remain when both yoU and they are lodged in Abraham's
bosom.

^

SERMON

CII:—On Obedience to Pastors.

•' tjbey them that have the rule over you, and submit your^el-Wis: for they watch
over'yx)urr souls as the-y that shall give account, that they may .do this with joy, and
not with grief: for that is unpromable for ya\i," Heb. xiii, 1'7.

1. ExcEEDHfs few, not only among nominal Christians, but among
truly religious, men, bave any clear conception! of the iraportant doo^
tjcine, whicb is bere delivered by the apostle. Very many ^scarce think
of it, and hardly know that there is any sucb direction in the Bible.
And the greater part of those who know it is there, and imagine they
follow it, do not. understand it, but lean too much either to the rigbt
baud or to the leftjtp one extreme or the other. It is wefl known to
what an extravagant height the Rpmanists.in general carry tbis directipp. Many of them believe, an implicit faith is due to the doctrines
delivered by those tbat rule over them; and tbat implicit obedienpe
ought to be paid to wbatever commands tbey give. And not-much
jess bas been , ini^isted on, by several eminent raen of the church of
England: although it is true, that the generality of Protectants are
apt to run to tbe otber extreme; allowing tbeir pastors no authority at
afl; but making tbem both the creatures and the servants of their congregations. And very raany there are of our own church wbo agree
with them herein: supposing the pastors to be altogether dependant
upon the people; who, in their judgraent, have a right to direct, as well
as to choose-their ministers,
,2lBut isit pot possible to find a raedium between thesp two^xtreme^.?
Is. there any necessity for us to run, either into one or into the otbeis ?
H we set huraan laws out of fhe question, and siraply attend tpthe oracles of God, we may certainly discover a raiddle path in tbjs iniportan|^
matter. In order thereto, let us carefufly examine t^e words of the
apostle Sibove recited. Let usxopsider,
-.!,«.Who are the persons mentioned in the text: they " t h a t rule
eror" us?
IL Who are tbey whora the apostle directs to obey and subrait thems ^ e s . t o tbem?
I l l , .What is the meaning of this direction ? In what sense are they
to !' obey and ^submit themselves ?"'—I shall tben endeavour to make a
suitable application of the whole,
,.-I. 1, Consider we, first. Who are the persons raentionedin the text:
" Tihey that have the rule over you ?" I do not conceive that the words
of the apostle are properly translated; because tbis translation maizes
the sentence little better tban tautology. If they " rple over you,"^Qu:
are certainly ruled by tbem; so that according,to this translation, ygu
are only enjoriied to do what you do already : to obey those whom yop do
.«bey. Now there is another meaniUgof the Greek word,.which seeras
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abundantly more proper: it means to guidei as wefl as to rule. And
fhus, it seems, it should be taken bere. T h e direction, then, wfaea
applied to our spiritual guides, isplain and pertinent.
2. This interpretation seems to be confirmed by tbe seventh verse^
which fixes the meaning of this. " Remember tbem which have the
rule over you, who have spoken unto you the word of God." The
apostle here ^ o w s , by the latter clause ofthe sentence, whom he meant
in the former. Tbose tbat were " over thera," were the same persons
" who spolte unto them the word of God :" that is, tbey were their pastors ; tbose who guided and fed this part ofthe flock of Christ,.
3. But by whom are these guides to be appointed ? And what are
tbfey supposed to do, iP order to be entitled to the obedience which is
here prescribed ?
Volumes upon volumes have been wrote on that knotty question. By
whom are guides of souls (o be appointed ? I do not intend here; to eaf/a
at all into the dispute concerning church governpient; neither to
debate, whether it be advantageous or prejudicial to the interest of trae
religion, that the'church and stctte should be blended together, as they
have been ever since the time of Constantine, in every part ofthe
Roman empire, where Christianity has beep received. Waving««il
these points, (which may find employment enough for men tbat abooal
in leisure,) by " tbem tbat guide you," 1 mean them that do it, if noCbj
your choice, at least by your consent; them that you willingly acce|t'
of to be your guides in the way to heaven.
-^
4. But what are they supposed to do, in.order toentitie them to the
obedience here prescribed ?
' Tbey are Supposed to go before tbe flock, (as is tbe manner ofthe
eastern shepherds to this day,) and to guide thera in all the ways of
truth and boliness: they are to " nourish them with the words of eternal life;" to feed them with the " pure milk ofthe word :" apptyipg<it
continually " for doctrine;" teaching them aH t'be essential doctrials
contained therein;—"for reproof;" warning them If they turn aside
from the'way, to the right hand or to the left;—"for correction;"
showing them how to amend what is ainiss, and guiding them-back
into the way of peace ;—and " for instruction in righteousness;" traif*
ing thera up to outward holiness, " until tbey come to a perfect man,
to the measure ofthe stature ofthe fulness of Christ."
'••
6. They are supposed to " watch over your souls,as thosetbat sMI
give account." " As tbose that shafl give account 1" How unspetfcibly solemn and awful are those words! May God write tbem upPtt<l»
heart of every guide of souls!
" T h e y watch," waking while others sleep, over the flock of Christ:
over the soul^ that be has bought with a price; that he has purchased
with bis own blood. They have tbem in their hearts botb by day and
by night; regarding neither sleep nor food in comparison of tli|il.
Even while they sleep, their heart is \vaking, full of concerp for their
beloved chfldren. " T h e y watch," with deep earnestness, with nniaterrupted seriousness, with unwearied care, patience, and dfligence,a»
they tbat are about to give an account of every particular so|Ui to.hiM
that standeth at the door,—to the Judge of quick and dead.
II. 1. We are, secondly. To consider who tbose are whom the apofr
tie directs to obey them tbat have the rule over them 1 And in order to
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deterraine this', with certainty and clearness, we shall not appeal to
human institutions, but sunply (as in answering tbe preceding question) appeal tp that decision of it which we find in the Oracles of God.
Indeed we bave hardly occasion to go one step farther than the text
itself Only it may be proper, first, to remove out of the way some popular opinions, which ha,ve been almost every where taken for granted,
but can in no wise be proved,
2. It is visually supposed, first. That the apostle is here directing
parishiwiers to obey and submit themselves to the minister of their
parish.- But can any one bring the least shadow of proof for this from
the Holy Scriptures ? Where is it written, that we are bound to obey
any minister, because we live in what is called his parish? " Yea,"
you say, " we are bound to obey every ordinance of man for the Lord's
sake."' True, in aU thingsindifferent; but this is not so : it is exceeding far from it. It is far from being a thing indifferent to me, who is
the guide of my souL I dare not receive one as my guide to heaven,
that is hiipself in the high road to hell, I dare not take a wolf for my
shepherd, "that has not so much as sheep's clothing; that is, a common
s\fearer, an open drunkard, Jt notorious sabbath breaker. And such
(tbe more is the shame, and the more tiie pity) are many parochial
ministers at this day.
- 3 . " But are you not properly members of that congregation to which
'your parents belong ?" 1 do. not apprehend that I am: 1 know no scripture that obliges me to this. I owe all deference to the commands of
lay- parents, aiid will ingly obey them in all things-lawful. But it is not
lawful to call them R-abbi; that is, to believe, or obey them implicitly.
Every one raust give an account of himself to God. Therefore every
manmustjudge.for himself: e'specially in a point of so deep importance
as this is,—the choice of a-guide for his souL
4. But we may bring this matter to a short issue, by recurring to the
very words of the text.. They that have voluntarfly connected themselves
with such a pastor, as answers the description given therein ; such as
do, in fact, " Watcb oyer their eouls, as they that shafl give account;"
such as do " nourish them up with the words of eternal life;" such as
fi^ed thera as with the " pure niflk of the word," and constantly apply
it to them " fordoctrine, for reproof, for correction, and for instruction
in righteousness ;''-^-aU wbo have found and chosen guides of this char-»
aefer, o f this spirit and behaviom, are undoubtedly required by the
appstle, to " obey and submit themselves" to them.
.•III. I. But what is the meaning of this direction ? This remains to
' be considered. In what,sense, and how far, does the apostie direct
them to " obey and submit"-to their spiritual guides ?
If we attend to the proper sense of the two words here used by tbe
apostle, we may observe, that the former of them, irsiSiiT^s, (from «i&w,
ti'.persuade,) refers to the understanding; the latter, virnxsrs-, to the
"Wifltand outward behaviour. To begin with the former. What influence ought our spiritual guides to have over our understanding"? We
' -dare no more call our spiritual fathers. Rabbi, than, the " fathers of our
flesh." We dare no more yield implicit faith to the former than to the
latter. In this sense, " one is our Master," (or rather Teacher,) " who
is in heaven.'' But whatever submission, of even our uuderstancflng,
is short of this, we raay, nay, we ougltt, to yield to them.
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2. Toexplaiiftbis a little farther. St. James uses a word which Is
Aearly alHed»to the forraer of these: " The wisdora of which is from
above is, svirsi^Yis„easy to be convinced, or tobefersnaded." Nowifwe
ought to have, and to sbow this wisdora towards all raen, we oughttofaiMre
it in a more eminent degree, and to show it upon every occasion,.towards
those that " watch over our souls." With regard to these, above all
other men. We should be " easy to be enteeated':" easfly convinced of
any truth, and easily persuaded to any thing that is not sinful.
3. A word of nearly the same import with tbis, is frequenfly used
by St. Paul; namely, sieisixris. In our translation, it is more than once
rendered gentle. But perhaps it might be more properly rendered, (if
the word may be allowed,) yielding: ready to yield, to give up our own
wfll, in every thing that is not a point of duty, "This amiable temper
every real Christian enjoys, and shows in his intercourse with all men.
But he shows it in a peculiar manner tovs'ards those that watch over
his soul. He is not only willing to receive any instruction from them;
to be convinced Of any thing whicb he did not know before;. to lie open
to their advice, and glad to receive adraonition, or reproof; but is ready
to give up bis own will, wlienever he can do it with a clear consciente.
Whatever they desire him to do, be does; if it be not forbidden in the
word of God. Whatever tbey desire him to refrain from, he does so;
if it be not enjoined in tbe word of God. This is Implied in those words
ofthe apostle : " Subrait yourselves to thera:" yield to thera:. give W
your own will. This is raeet, and right, and your bounden fluty/if
they do indeed watcb over your souls, as they that shall give accomit
If you do thus " obey and submit yourselves" to them, they will giv^an
account of you " with joy, not with groaning;" as tbey must otherwise do: for although they should be clear of your blood, yet "that
would be unprofitable to you;" yea, a prelude to eternal damnatioo,
4. How acceptable to God was an instance of obedience, somewhat
similar to this! You have a large and particular account of it in the
thirty-fifth chapter of Jeremiah. " The word ofthe Lord came tp Jeremiah, saying. Go to tbe bouse of the RecbabiteS, and give them wnie
to drink. Then I took the whole bouse ofthe Rechabites'; [all the
heads of their families;] and set before tbem pots full of wine, and said
unto tbem, drink ye wine. But they said, we wfll drink no wine: for
Jonadab [a great man in the reign df Jehu] the son of Rechab [from
whom we are naraed, bping tbe father of our famfly] comraanded'ds,
ye shall drink no wine, neither ye nor your Sons for ever. And we have
obeyed tbe voice of Jonadab our father, in afl tbat he charged us." We
do not know any particular reason why Jonadab gave this charge to
his posterity. But as it was not sinful, they gave this strong instante
of gratitude to tbeir great benefactor. And bow pleasing this was to
the Father of their spirits, we learn frora the words that foltov: " Apd
Jeremiah said unto the Rechabites, because ye bave obeyed, tbe voioe
of Jonadab, your father, therefore, tbus saith the Lord of hosts, Jonadab
shall not want a man to stand before my face for ever."
5. Now itis certain. Christians owe full as much gratitude and ob©-*
dience to tbose that watcb over their souls, as ever the house of die
Rechabites owed to Jonadab the son of Rechab. And we cannot dodkt,
but he is as well pleased with our obedience to these, as ever he was
with their obedience to Jonadab. If he was so well pleased with the
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gratitpde an|Lobe^fiience of tbi8pe9ple to tbeir. temj>pral benefactor, have
wqnot aU.reason to believe, be is full, as wefl pleased with the gratitude
and pbe,dience of Christians to those who derive far greater blessings
t,p them, than ever Jonadab conveyed ,tp bis posterhy ?
6. It riiay be of use yet again tocoiisider, jp what instances it is the
duty of Christians to obey and submit theraselves to ^ o s e thaf watch
over their souls, Now the things which they enjoin, must be "either
epjOiPed of God,, or forbidden b j bim, or indifferent. In things forbidden of God) we dare not obey them ; for we are to obey God ratb,er
than man. In thi.hgs enjoined of God, we do nof properly obey, fAm,
but our common Father, Therefore, if we are to obey them at all, it
iriust be in tbings indifferent ' The sum is, it is ,the duty of every private Christian, to obey bis spiritual Pastor, by either doing or-leaving
undone any thing of an indifferent nature; any thing that is in jio way
determined in the word of God,
7. But how little is this understood in the Prptestant world ! At feast
in England and Ireland. Who is there, even among thoSe that are
supposed to be good Christians, who <}rea/ris i^ere is such a duty as
this ? And -yet there is not a more express command, either in the Old
or New Tqstairient. No words can be raore clear and pjain ; np command more direct and positive. Therefore, certainly none who receive
"the. Scripture, as the vvord of God, ckn Ijve in the habitual breach of
thisj and plead iariocence. Such an igstance of wilful, or at least careless disobedience, must, grieve th Holy Spirit of God. It cannot, bpt
binder the gracf of God from having its fpfl effect upon the beart. It
is not improbable, that this very, disobediepce ipay be oiie cause of the
VJeadness of niany souls; one reason of tbdir not receivingthos^ blessings wbicb they seek with some decree of sincerity.
8. It remains only to make a short application pf what has now been
delivered.
You ihat read,this, do you apply it to yourself? Do yoU examine
yourself thereby ? Dp not .you stop your own growth in grace, if not by
wilful disotiedience to thjs cpmmand ; yet by careless inattention tp it;
by not considering it as the importance of it deserves ? If so, you defraud yourself of many blessings which ydu might enjoy. Or, are you
of a better mind; of a more,excellent spirit ? Is it your fixed resolution^
^nd your constant endeavour,-" to obey tiiepi that have the rule "over
.you in the Lord ?" To submit yourself as cheerfully to your spiritual,
^ to your natural parents? Do you ask, ",Wberein should I sulimit to
tjiem?" The answer has been given already: not in things enjoined
of God; not in things forbidden by him ; but in things indifferent; -in
all tbat are not deterrained, one way or the other, by the oracles of
God. It is true, this.cannot be done, in some instances, without a
(fonsiderable degree of self denial, wben they advise you to refrain from
<. something that is agreeable tofle.shand blood. And it cannot be obeyed
in other instances, without taking up yopr cross; witbout suffering
some p^in or inconvenience, that is not agreeable to flesh and blood.
For that solemn declaration of our Lord has place here,, as well as an
a thousand other occasions ^: " Except a map deny himself, and take up
'his cross daily, he cannot be ray disciple." But this will not affright
you, if you resolve to be not only alipost, but altogether a Christian : if
you deterraine to fight the good figbt of faith, and lay hold on eternal life,
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9. I would now apply myself in a more particnlar manner to you who
desire me to watch over "your souls. Do you make it a point of oontoienee, to obey me for my'Master's sake ? To submit yourselves to ne
in things indifferent; things not determined in the word of God ? In
all things that are not enjoined, nor yet forbidden in Scripture ? Are
yoo " easy to be entreated," as by men in general, so by me in particular ? Easy to be convinced of any truth, bowever contrary to your fbtmer prejudices ?-7-And'easy to be persuaded to do or forbear any indifferent thing at my desire? You cannot but see, that all this is oledrly
contained in the very words of the text. And you cannot but acknowle(%e, tbat itis highly reasonable for you so to do, if 1 do employ all
my time, all my substance, afl my strength, botb of body and soul, not
ip seeking my own honour or pleasure, but in promoting your present
and eternal salvation; if I do indeed " watch over your souls as one
that raUst give account,"
10, Do you then take my advice (I ask in tbe presence of God and
all the world) witb regard to dress ? I published that advice above thirty
years ago; I have repeated it a thousand times since. I have advised
you not to be comformable to the world herein : to lay aside all needless ornaments; to avoid afl expepsp -, to be patterns of plainness to all
that are round about you. Have you taken this advice ? Have you afl,
men and women, young and old, rich and poor, laid aside all tjiose
needless ornaments, which 1 particularly objected to ? Are you all exeraplarily plain in your ajjparpl ? As plain as Quakers, (so called,) or
Moravians? If not, if you are stifl dressed like the generality of peopis
of your own rank and fortune, you declare hereby, td all the wortS,
that you wfll not obey thera tbat are over you in the Lord. You declare,
in open defiance of God and man, that you will not submit yourselves to
thera. Many of you carry your sins on your forehead, openly, and in
the face of the sun. You harden your bearts agaiPst instruction'and
against conviction : you harden one another : especially those of you
that were once convinced, and bave now stifled your convictions. "You
encourage one another to stop your ^ars against the truth, and shut your
eyes against .the iight; lest haply you should see, that you are fighting
against God, and against your own souls. I f l were now called to give
an accountof you, it would be " with groansj and not with joy." And
sure that would be " unprofitable for you :" the loss would fall upon your
own head.
11. I speak all tiiis on supposition, (though that is a supposition not
to be raade,) that the Bibje was silent on this head ; that the Scriptures
sajd nothing-concerning dress, and left it to every one's own discretion.
But if all other texts were silent, this is enough : " Submit yourselves
to them that are over you in the Lord." I bind this upon your consciences, in the sight of God. Were it only in obedience to this directiori, jou cannot be clear before God, unless you throw aside all needless
ornaments, in utter defiance of that tyrant of fool8,yasA?(/n,- unless yew
seek only to be adorned with good works, as men and women prpftoing godliness.
'
12, Perhaps, you wifl s«y, " this is only a littie tbing: it js a mere
trifle," I answer, if it be, you are tbe more inexcusable before God
and raan. W h a t ! wifl you disobey a plain coramand of God, for
a mere trifle ? God forbid ! Is it a trifle to sin against God ?—^To set
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his authority, ilt nought? Is this a littie thing? Nay,-reraeraber, there
can be no Httie sin, tifl vve can find a little god! Meantime, Jbe
assnred'of one thing: the more conscientiously ypu obey your spriitual
guides, the more powerfully will God apply tbe word, wbicb they speak
in<bis name to your'heart! The more plentifully will he water what is
spoken, with the dew of bis blessing; and the more propfs-wifl,you
hpre, it is not only they tbat speak, ^ t the Spirit of your Father who
speaketh iu them.

SKBMON

Clli.-^On Visiting the Sick.

" 1 was sick, and ye visited me," Matt, xxv, 36.
1. I T is generally supposed, that tbe raeans of grace, and theprdinances of God, are equivalent terms. We commonly mean by that
expression, those that are usuafly termed, Works, ef piety ; viz./hearing
and reading the Scripture, receiving the Lord's supper, public and private prayer, and fasfihg. And it is certain, these ate the ordinary channels which convey the grace of God to the *ouls of men. But are they
fhe only* means of grace ? Are there no other means than these.
Whereby God is pleasedj frequenfly, yea, ordinarily, t o convey hisgracfe
to them tbat either love or fear him? .Surely there are works of mercy,
as well as works of piety, wbich are real raeans of grace. They are
•more especially such to tiiose that perform tbem witb a single eye. And
those that neglect them, do not receive tbe grace which otherwise they
miglit. Yea, arid they lose, by a continual neglect, the grace which
they had received. Is it not hence, that many who were once strong
in'faith, are now weak and feeble minded?- And--yet they are not
sensible whence that weakness oomes, as they neglect, none of the
ordinances of God. But they -raigbt- see -whence it comes,, were-they
seriously to consider St, Paul's account of all trpe believers; " W^are
bis workmanship, created anew in Christ Jesua ufnto good works, wbich
God hath before prepared, that we might walk therein," Eph, ii, 10.
2. The walking herein is essentiaUy necessary, as to the .contimi*ance of that faith whereby iwe are already saved'by grace, so to the
-ettainnieiit of-everlasting salvation. Of this we cannot doubt, if vve
seriously consider, tbat these are tiie very WOTds of the great Judge himself; " Come, ye blessed children of Piy Father, ipherit the kingdom
prepared for you from the foundation pf the world. For 1 was hungry,
and ye gave me meat: tlflrsty, and ye gaye rae drink : I was a'stranger, and ye took rae in.: naked, and ye clothed m e : I was sick, and
ye visited me : I was in prison, ahd ye came unto rae," Matt, xxv, 34,
&e. " Verily, I say unto you, in as much as ye have done it to the least
of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me." If this do not convince you that the continuance iu works of meroy is necessary to salvation, consider what the Judge of all says to those on the Ipft hand:
"Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared foptbe devfl and his
rangels i^for I was hungry, and ye gave me no raeat: thirsty, and ye gave
me noonnk : I was a stranger, and ye took rae not in : naked, a n d ^
clothed me riot: sick and in prison, and ye visited gie n o t In as ipueh
as ye have not doneit unto one of the least of these, neither have ye
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done it unto rae." You see, were it for this aIone,-they raust " depart"
from God, " into everlasting punishraent."
3. Is it not strange that this important truth should be so little understood, or at least should so little influence the practice of thera that fear
God? Suppose this representation be true, suppose the Judge of-all the
earth speaks right_, those, and those only, that feed the hungry, give
drink to the thirsty, clothe the naked, relieve the stranger, visit those'
that are in prison, according to their power and opportunity, shall
" inherit the everlasting kingdora." And tbose tbat do not, shafl
" depart into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels."
4. I purpose at present, to confine my discourse to one article of
these : visiting the sick : a plain duty, whicb all that are in health may
practise, in a higher or lower degree; and whicb, nevertheless, is almost
universally neglect^, even by those that profess to love God. And
touching this I would inquire,
I, What is implied in visiting the sick ?
II, How is it to be performed 1—And,
I I I , By whom ?
I. First, I would inquire, what is the nature of this duty ? What is
iraplied in " visiting the sick ?"
1, By the sick, I do not mean only those tbat keep tbeir bed, or that
are sick in the strictest sense. Rather I would include all sucb as
are in a state of affliction, whether of mind or body; and tbat, vvhether
tbey are good or bad, whether they fear God or not.
2, " But is there need of visiting them in person ? May we not relieve
tbem at a distance ? Does it not answer the same purpose, if we send
them help, as if we carry it ourselves ?" Many are so circumstanced,
that they cannot attend tbe sick in person ; and where this is the real
case, it is, undoubtedly, suflicient for them to send help, being tbe only
expedient they can use. But this is not properly visiting the sick; it
is another thing. The word which we render visit, in its literal acceptation, means, to look upon. And this, you well know,,cannot be done,
unless you are present with them. To send them assistance is, therefore, entirely a different tbing from visiting them. Tbe former tben
ougbt to be done, but the latter not left undone.
" But I send a physician to, those tbat are sick : and he can do them
more good than I can." He can in one respect: he can do them more
good with regard to their bodily health. But he cannot do them more
good with regard to their souls, which are of infinitely greater importance. And if he could, this would not excuse you: his going would
not fulfil your duty. Neither would it do the same good to you, unless
you saw them with your own eyes. If you do not, you lose a means of
grace: you lose an excellebt means of increasing your thankfiflress
to God, who saves you from this pain and sickness, and continues your
health and strength ; as well as of increasing your sympathy with the
afflicted, your benevolence, and all social affections.
3, One great reason why tbe rich in general have so little sympathy
for tbe poor, is, because they so seldom visit them. Hence it is, that,
according to tbe common observation, one part of tbe vvorldtdoes not
know what the other suffers. Many of thera do not know, because they
do not care to knoW : they keep out of tbe way of knowing it; and then
plead their voluntary ignorance, as an excuse for tbeir bardtiess of heart
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" Indeed, sir'," (said a person of large substance,) " l a m a very compassionate man. But to tell you the truth, I do not know any body in
the world that is in want." How did this come to pass ? Why,^he took
•good care to keep out of tbeir way. And if he fell upon any of them
Pnawares, " he passed over on the other sjde."
. 4. Hdw contrary to this are both the Spirit and behaviour of even
^ ( ^ l e . of the- highest rank in a neighbouring nation ! In Paris, ladies
of the first quality, yea, princesses ofthe blood, of theroyal family, eon"staPtly visit the sick, particularly the patients in the grand hospital. And
they notonly take care to relieve their wants, (if they need ahy thing
more than is provided for thera,) but attend on their sick beds, dress their
sores, ahd perforra the meanest offices for tbem. Here is a pattern for
the English, poor or rich, mean or honourable! For many years we
have abundantly copied after the follies ofthe French. Let us for once
copy after their wisdom and virtue, worthy the iraitation of the w^ole
Christian world. Let not the gentlewomen, or even the countesses, in
England, be ashamed to imitate those princesses ofthe blood! Here
is a, fashion that does honour to huraan nature. It began in France ;
but God forbid it should end there !
5. And if your delicacy will riot perrait you to imitate those truly
tlonourable ladies; by abasing yourselves in the manner which they do,
by performing the lowest ofiices for the sick ; you may, however, without humbling yourselves so far, supply them with whatever tbey want.
And you may administer help of a raore exceflent kind, by supplying
their spiritual wants: instructing thera (if they need such instruction)
in the first principles of religion: endeavw:. ing to show them the dangerous state tbey are in, under tbe wrath and curse of God through sin ;
and pointing tbem to the " Lamb of God,-who taketh away the^sins of
the world." Beside this general instruction, you raigbt have abundant
opportunities of comforting those that are in pain of body, or distress
of mind: you might find opportunities of strengthening .the feeble
minded, quickening those that are faint and weary ; and of building up
those that have believed, and encouraging thera to " go on to perfection."
But these things you must do in your own person i: you see, they cannot be done by proxy. Or suppose you could give the same relief to
the sick by another, you could not reap the same advantage to yourself
You could not gain that increase in lowliness, in patience, in tenderness of spirit, in sympathy with«the afflicted, which you might have
.gained, if you had assisted thera in person. Neitber would you receive
• the sarae recdrapense in tbe resurrection ofthe just, when " every.map
shall receive bis own reward, according to his own labour-."
II. 1. I proceed to inquire in tbe second place. How are we to visit
.them ? In what manner may this laboUr of love be raost effectually per".formed ? How may we do thismost to the gfory of God, and to the benefit
of our neighbour ? But before ever you enter upon the work, you should
be deeply convinced, that you are by no means suflicient for it: you have
'neither suflicient grace, nor sufficient understanding, to perform it in
*s the most exceflent manner. And this wifl convince you ofthe necess**' «ity of applying^o the Strong for strength; and of flying to the Father
^-Of flgbts, the (^re» of eveny good gift, for wisdom; ever reraerabering,
•^* There is a Spirit in man-tbat giVeth wisdom, p»d the inspiration of
the Hdy One that giveth »ttnder8tariding.t. "Whenever therefore you
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are about to enter upon the work,-seek his help by earnest prayer.
Cry to him for tbe whole spirit of humility, fest if pride steal into yoar
heart; if you ascribe any tiling to yourself, while you strive to save
ethers, you destroy your own soul. Before and through the work, from
the beginning to the end, Ipt your heart wait upon«hira for a continual
supply of raeekness and gentieness, of patience and long suffering, that
you may never be angry or discouraged, at whatever treatment, rough
or smooth, kind or unkind, you may meet with. Be not moved with
the deep ignorance of sorae, the dulness, tbe amazing stupidity of
others: marvel not at their peevishness or stubbomPess; at their nonimprovement after all the pains tbat you have taken ; yea, at some of
them turning back to perdition, and being worse than tb?y were befoia
Still your record is witb tbe Lord, and your reward with the Most Higbt
2. As to the particular method of treating the sick; you need not
tie yourself down to any; but may continually vary your manner of
proceeding, as various circumstances n;ay require. But it may not be
amiss, usyafly, to begin with inquiring into their outward conditioib
You raay ask, Whethfer they bave the necessaries of life ? Whether th«j
h^ve sufficient food and raiment ?' If the- weather be cold, Whetbei
they have fuel ? Whether they bave needful attendance? Wbetherthej
bave proper advice, witb regard to tbeir bodfly disorder? especiafly .if
it be of a dangerous kind. In several of these respects you raay be able
to give them some assistance yourself; and you may move those thatare
more able than you, to supply your lack of service. You might prt>*
perly say in your own case, " "To beg I am ashamed:" but never b(
ashamed to beg for tbe poor: yea, in this case, be an impOTtunate beggar : do not easily take a denial. Use all the address, afl the understanding, all the influence you have: at the same time trusting in Hiia
that has tbe hearts of afl men in his bands.
3. You will then easily discerny whether there is any good office,
wbicb yoi» can do for tbem with your hands. Indeed most ofthe things
which are needful to be done, those about thera can do better tban you.
But in sorae you may bave more skill, or more experience than thera.
And if you bave, let not deHcacy or bonour stand in your way. Remember his word, " In as mucb as ye have done it unto the least of these,
ye have done it unto me." And think nothing too mean to do fw Him.
Rejoice to be abased for his sake,.
4. These littie labours of love will pave your way to things of greater
importance. Having shown that you bave a regard for their bodies,
you may proceed to inquire concerning their souls, "And here >ou
have a large field before you: you have scope for exercising all the
talents which God has given you. May you not begin with asking.
Have you ever considered that God governs the world ?—tbat his pro»idence is over all ?—and over ymi' in particular ?—Does any thing then
befal you without his knowledge?—or without Ws designing it for your
good ? He knows all you suffer : be knows all your pains: he sees «11
your wants. He sees not only your affliction in general, but every particular circumstance of it. Is be not looking down from beaven, and
disposing all these things for your profit ? You may then inquire, Whe^
ther he is acquainted witb the general principles of religion ? And afterwards, lovingly and gentiy examine. Whether his life has been agreeable tbereto ? Whether he has been an outward, barefaced sinner, or
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ha*bada'forifl of religion? See next, whether he knows any thing of
the power? Of worshipping God " in spirit a n d i n truth?" If he does
not, endeavour to explain tp him, "Without holiness no man shall see
theLo^d;" a n d , " Except'«man be born again, he'cannotsee the kingdoBi'of God."' When be begins to understand the nature-of ItoliJi^ss;
Emdjthe.necessity of the new birth, then you may press uppn him " re^
p*ptence towards God, and faith in opr Lc*d Jesus Christ." > •
' ©i Wben you find any of them begin-to fear God, it wifl be proper
to give them one after another, some plain tracts, as tbe " Instructions
for Christians;" " Awake, tbbu that Sleepest;" and the " Nature and
Ifesigriof Christianity." At the next visit you may inquire, What they
have read ?—what they remember ?—apd what tbey understand ? And
then wfll be the time to enforce wliat tbey understand, and, if possible,
impress it on. their hearts. Be sure to conclude evefy meeting with
prayer. If you cannot yet pray witbout a forih, <you may use some of
those composed by Mr. Spinckes, er any other pious writer. But the
sooner ymi break- through tbiS' backwardness the better. Ask of God,
and he vvill open your mouth.
'--.,.
6. Together with the more important-lessons whfcb you endeavour
to teach afl the poor whom you visit, it would be a deed of charity to
teach them two things more; which they are generally littie acquainted
with : industry and cfeanliness. It was said by a pious man, '* Cleanliness is next to godliness," Indeed-tlie want of it is a scandal to afl
religion ; causing the way of truth to be evil spoken of And without
Industry, we are neither fit for this world, ndr for the world to come.
With regard to bdfh, "Whatsoever tby hand findeth to do, do it with
thy might." /
"i
',
'
III, 1. The third point to befcbnsidered is, By whom is tbis duty to
be performed ? The answer is ready: By all thaf desire to " inherit the
kingdom"^ of their Father, Which was'.-" prepared for thera from the
foundation of the world," For thus saith the Lord, " Come, ye blessed ;—»inhe^it the kingdom;—for I was sick, and ye visited me." ^ n d
to those-on the left hand, " Depart, ye cuVsed ;—for I was sick, and ye
visited me not," Does not this plajply im{fly, that a§ all who do this
are " blessed," arid shall " inherit the jiingdom ;" go all who do it not
are*" cursed," and shall " depart into everlasting fire?"
2, .All, therefore, who desire t o escape everlastin'g firp, and to inherit
the everlasting kingdom, are equally concerned; according to their
power, to practise this* important duty. It is equally incumbent on
young and old, rich and poor, men and Women, according to their
ability. None are so young, if they -desire to save their ovio; souls, as
to be excused from assisting their neighbours. None are so poor,
(Unless they want the necessaries of life,) but tjbey are called to do
something more or less, at whatever time they can spare, for the relief
and cpirifort of their afflicted fellow sufferers.
3. But those " who are rich in tbis world," who bave more than the
conveniences of life, are peculiarly cafled of God to this ble.«sed work,
and pointed oUt to it by his gracious providence. As you are not under
a necessity of working for your bread, you have your time at your own
disposal. You may, therefore, allot some part of it every day for this
labour of love. If it be practicable, it is far best to have a fixed hour,
ffor any time, wp say," is no time,) and not to employ thaf time in any
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other business, without urgent necessity.* You have likewise a
li*r advantage over many, by your station in life. Being supei
rank to them, you have the more influence on that very a^ceount.'
inferiors, of course, look up to you .with a kind of reverence. Ai
QOhdescension wbicb you show in visiting them, gives tbem a pre
ift your favour,' which inclines tbem to .hear you with attentipi
vvillingly receive what you say. Iraprpve this prejudice to.the
most for the benefit of their souls, as wefl as their bodies, yVM
are eyes to the blind, and feet to the lame, a husband to the v
and a father to tbe fatherless, see fhat you still keep a higher <
view, even the saving of souls from death, and tbat you labour to
afl you Say and do subservient to that great end,
'4, " But have the poor themselves any paj-t or lot in this m
Are they any way concerned in visiting the sick ? What can the
to others, who have'harflly the conveniences, or perhaps necessa
Irfe for tberaselves?" If they have not, yet they need not bp i
excluded frora the blessing Wbich attends the practice of this
Even those raay remember tbat excellent rule, " Let our conven
give way to our neighbour's necessities; and our, necessities giv
to our neighbour's extremities," And few^re so poor, as not to b
sometiraes to give "two mites:" but if tbey are not, if tbey hi
money to give, ^raay they not give what is of more, value ? Yea, ol
value than thousands of gpld and silver ? 'If youi speak " in the na
Jesus Christ of Nazareth," piay not the words you d^eak be he!
the soul, and marrow fo tbe bones ? Can you give thera nothing ?
in administering to them the grace of-God, you give tbem mor(
all this world is worth. Go on, go on, thou popr disciple pf.r
Master! Do as he did in the days of bis flesh! Whenever' tljoi
an opportunity, go about doing good, and healing all that are opp
of the devil; encouraging theni to shake off his chains, andflyi
diately to Him
v" Who sets the prisoiiers free, and breaks
The iron bondage frorii thefr necks,''

Above all, give tbem your prayers. Pray with thepi; pray for
an'd Who knows but you may save their souls alive ?
5. You that are old, whose feet are ready tp stumble upori th(
mountains, may not you do a little more good before you go hem
are no more seen ? Oh remember,
" 'Tis tim^ to live, if you gr9W old:
Of little life the best to make,
And manage wisgjy the last stake !"

As you have lived many years, it may be hoped you have attain9<
knowledge as may be of use to others. You have certainly
knowledge of men, wbich is commonly learned by dear bought
rience. Witb what strength you have le.ft, employ the few mo
you have to spare, in ministering to those who are weaker than
selves. Your grey hairs vvill not fail to give you authority, an
weight to what you speak. You may frequenfly urge, to im
their attention,
" Believe me, youth; fbr I ar: read m cares.
And groan beneath the vvoi;jht of more than three score years.'
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You havefi<eqiJentiybeen a sufferer yourself; perhaps you are so still.
So much the more give them afl the assistance ypu can, botb with
regard to their souls and bodies, before they and you go to the place
vH^nce you will not return.
6i On the other hand, you that are young have several advantages
that.are almost peculiar td yourselves. You have generally a flow of
j?pi«rits, and a.liveliness of temper, which, by tbe grace of God, make
ydu willing to undertake, and capable of performing, many gdod works,
at which others would be discouraged, ,And you have yppr healtb
and' strength of body, whereby you are eminently qualified to assist the
sick and those tbat have no strength. You are able to take up and
carry tbe crosses wbicb may be expected to lie in tbe way. Employ
then your whole vigour of body and mind, in ministering to your
afflicted brethren. And bless God that you have thera to employ in
so honourable a service; like those heavenly " servants of his that do
his pleasure^" by continually piinistering to the heirs of salvation.
7. " But may not women, as well as men, bear a part in this honourable service ?" Undoubtedly they may : nay, they ougbt:- it is meet,
right, and their bounden duty. Herein there is no difference : " there
is neitber male por female in Christ Jesus." Indeed it has long passed
for a maxim with many, that " women are only to be seen ; not heard,"
And accordingly many of them are brought up in-su(^ a manner, as
if they were only designed for agreeable playthings! Buf is this doing
hondur to the sex ? Or is it a real kindness to them ? N o ; it is the
deepest unku.Jness: it is horrid cruelty : itis mere Turkish barbarity.
And I know not how any woman of sense and spirit can submit to it.
Let afl you that have it in your power assert the right, whicb the God
of nature has given you. Yield not to that vile bondage any longer !
You, as well as men, are rational creatures. You, like them, were
made in the iraage of God; you are equally candidates for iraraortality ; you too are called of God, as you have time, to " do good unto
afl men." Be " not disobedient to the heavenly calling." Whenever
you have opportunity, do all the good you can, particularly to your poor
sick neighbour. And every one of you likewise, " shafl receive your
own reward according to youi^own labour." ,
8. It is well known, that in the priraitive church, there were women
particularly-appointed for this work. Indeed there was one or more
sucb in every Christian congregation under beaven. They were then
termed deaconesses, that is, servants: servants of tbe church, and of
its great Master. Such was Phebe, mentioned by St. Paul, Rom. xvi,
1, " a deaconess ofthe church of Cencbrea." It is true, raost of tbese
were women in years, and well experienced in the work of God. But
were tbe young wholly excluded from tbat service ? N o : neither need
they be, provided they know in whom they have believed; and sbow
tbat they are holy of heart, by being holy in all raanner of conversation.
Such a deaconess, if she answered her picture, was Mr, Law's Miranda.
Would any one object to her visiting and relieving the sick and poor,
because she was a womari ? Nay, and a young one too ? Do any of you
tbat are young desire to tread in her steps ? Have you a pleasing, form 1
An agreeable address? So rauch tbe better, if you are wholly devoted
to God. He will use these, if your eye be single, to raake jour words
strike the deeper. And whfle you minister to others, how raany blesa-
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mga may redound into your own bosora ! Hereby your natural leyitipmajr
be destroyed ; your fondness for trifles cured; your wrong t^mpeu
corrected ; your evfl habits weakened, until they are rooted out. And
you-will be prepared to adorn the doctrine of God onr Saviour, ia^yeia
future scene of life; ,only be very wary, if you visitor converse with
tbose of the other sex, lest your affections be entangled, on onp-sidt
or the other, and so you find a curse instead of a blessing,
9, Seeing then this is a duty to which we are called; nob and poor
young and old, male and female; (and it would be well if parents
would train up their children herejn, as well as in saying theiK.prayers
and going to church;) let the tinie past suffice, that almost >fl o ^ w
have neglected it, as by general consent. Ob what need has every pne
of us to say, " Lord, forgive me my sins of omission !" Well., in the
name of GOD, let us npw from this flay set about it with general consent. And I pray, let it never go out of your mind, that this is a duty
which you cannot perforra by proxy ; unless in one only case;—-iudess.
you are disabled by your own pain or weakness. In that only case, it
suffices to send the relief which you would otherwise give. Begin, i»y
dear brethren, begin now, else the impression which you now feel, will
wear off; and, possibly, it may'never return! What then will be the
consequence? Instead of hearing that word, " Come, ye blessed;—Fo*
I was sick, and ye visited m e ; " you must hear that awful sentence^
" Depart ye cursed!—For 1 was sick, and ye visited me not!"
i.

SERMON

CIV.—The Reward ofthe Righteous.
Preached hefore the Himtane Society.

" Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you frop
the foundation of the world," Matt, xxv, 34.
"
1. REASON alone will convince every fair inquirer, that,God " i s a
rewarder of them that diligently seek him," This alone teache? him
to say, " Doubtiess there is a reward for the righteous;" " there is a
God that judgeth the eartb." But how little infornftition do vve receive
from unassisted reason, touching the particulars contained in this gene-.
ral truth ! As eye hath not seen, or ear heard, so neither could it naturally enter into our hearts to conceive the circuTii^tnnct .s of that avvful
day, wberein God wifl judge the world. No infornMtidU of tbi^kiij^
could be given, but from the great Judge himself And what.an ainaziik
instance of condescension it i,s, that the Creator, tln' (jovcnior, tjie tptfit
tbe Judge of all, should deign to give us so clear and pariicular.an Wr
count of that solemn transaction ! If the learned huathcu ack,nowle<|t'
ed the sublimity of that account which .INloses gives of tlie creation, wlil
would he have said, if he had heard thjs account of tho .Son of man
copiuig in his glery ? Here, indeed, is no laboured pomp of wordan^no
ornaments of lapggage. '^lis would not have suited either the speaker
or the.occasion. But what inexpressible dignity of thought! see him
"comirtg in tho clouds of heaven ; and afl the angels with him ! ' See
him " sitting on the throne of his glory, and all the nations gathpfW
before him I" And shafl he separate thpm, placing the gopd pn hisiigM
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hand, and the wicked on his left? " Then sball the King say,"—With
what admirable propriety is tbe expression varied ! " The Son of man"
comes down to judge the chfldren of men, " Tbe King" distributes
rewards and punishments to his obedient or rebellious subjects. " Then
shall the King say to them on his right hand, come, ye blessed of ray
Father, inherit the kingdora prepared for you froiri the foundation of
the world."
2. '.' Prepared for you frora tbe foundation of tbe world :"—But does
this aorree with tbe common supposition, that God created man merely
to supply the vacant thrones of tbe rebel angels ? Does it not ratber
seem to imply, that he would have created man, though the angels had
never fallen ? Inasmuch as be tben prepared the kingdom for his human
children, when he laid the foundation of the earth,
3. " Inherit the kingdom :"—as being" heirs of God, and joint heirs"
svith his beloved Son. It is your right: seeing I have purchased " eter-;S^'
[lal redemption for all them that obey me :" and ye did obey rae in the
lays of your flesh. Ye " believed in the Father, and also in rae," Ye
loved the Lord your God ; and that love constrained you to love afl mankind. Ye continued in the faith that wrought by love. Ye showed
your faith by your works, " For I was hungry, and ye gave me raeat:
[ was thirsty, and ye gave rae drink : I was a stranger and ye took rae
in : naked, and ye clothed me : I was sick, and in prison, and ye came
unto me."
4. But in what sense are vve to understand the words that follow ?
" Lord, when saw we thee hungry, and gave thee meat ? Or thirsty,
md gave thee drink ?" They cannot be literally understood:. they cannot answer in these very words; because it is not possible they should
be ignorant, that God had really wrought by thera. Is it not then manifest, that these words are to be taken in a figurative sense ? And can
they imply any more, than tbat afl which they have done will appear as
nothing to them ; wifl, as it were, vanish away, in view of what God
their Saviour had done and suffered for them ?
,5, But " the King sball answer and say unto them, verily I say untdyou, inasmuch as ye have done it to one of the least of these my brethren, ye did it unto me," What a declaration is this! Worthy to be
had in everlasting remerabrance. May tbe finger df the living God
Write it upon all our hearts !
I would take occasion from beppe, first, To make a few reflections
on good works in general: secondly. To consider in particular that
institution, for the promotion of whicb we are now assembled: and, in
the third place, to make a short application.
• I, l , ^ n d first, I would raake a few reflections upon good works
in general,
I am not insensible, that many, even serious people, are jealous of
aH that is spoken upon this subject: nay, and whenever the necessity
of good works is strongly insisted on, take for granted tbat be who
speaks in tbis manner, is but one reraove from popery. But should we,
for fear of this or of any otber reproach, refrain from speaking " t h e trutb
as it is in Jesus?" Should we, on any consideration, " shun to declare
the whole counsel of Gocl ?" Nay, if a false prophet could utter that solemn word, how mucb ipore may the ministers of Christ; " We cannot go beyond the word of the Lord, to speak either more or less!"
Vol. H.
22
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2. Is it not to be lamented, that any who fear God should desire us
to do otherwise ? And that by speaking otherwise themselves, they
should occasion the way of truth to be evil spoken of? I mean, in particular, the way of salvation by faith ; which, on this very account,, is
despised, nay, bad in abomination by many sensible men. It is now
above forty years since this grand scriptural doctrine, " by grace ye are
saved througli faith," began to be openly declared, by a few clergymen of
the church of England, And not long after, some who heard, but did not
understand, attempted to preach tbe same doctrine; but miserably mangled it; wresting the Scriptur.^, and " making void thelavv through faith."
3. Some of these, in order to exalt the value of faith, have utterly
depreciated good works. They speak of them as not only not necessary to salvation, but as greatiy obstructive to it. They represent them
as abundantly more dangerous than evil ones, to those who are seeking
to save their souls. One cries aloud, " more people go to hefl by praying than by thieving." Anotber screams out, " away with your works!
Have done with your works, or you cannot come to Christ!" And this
unscriptural, irrational, heathenish declamation, is called, preaching
the gospel!
4. But "shall not the Judge of all the earth" speak, as wefl as " d o
right ?" Will not " he be justified in his saying, and clear when he is
judged ?" Assuredly he will. And upon bis authority vve must continue to declare, that whenever you do good to any for bis sake ; when
you feed the hungry, give drink to the thirsty; when you assist the
stranger, or clothe the naked ; when you visit thera that are sick or in
prison; these are not splendid sins, as one marvellously calls them, but
" sacrifices wherewith God is well pleased,"
5. Not that our Lord intended, we should confine our beneficence
to the bodies of men. He undoubtedly designed that we should be equally abundant in works of spiritual mercy. He died " to purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of all good works:" zealous above all,
to " save souls from death," and thereby " hide a multitude of sins."
And this is unquestionably included in St. Paul's exhortation; " As
we have time, let us do good unto all men:" good in every possible kind,
as well as in'every possible degree. But why does not our blessed Lord
mention works of spiritual mercy ? He could not do it with any proprW
ety. It was not for him to say, " I was in error, and ye convinced rae;
1 was in sin, and ye brought me back to God." And it needed not;
for in mentioning some he included all works of mercy.
6. But may I not add one thing more ? (only he that beareth, let him
understand :) good works are so far frofn being hinderances of our salvation ; they are so far from being insignificant, from being of no account in Christianity, that supposing them to spring from a right principle, they are the perfection of religion. They are the highest part
of that spiritual building, whereof Jesus Christ is the foundation. To
those, who attentively consider the thirteenth chapter of the first epistle
to the Corinthians, it will be undeniably plain that what St. Paul there
describes as the highest of all Christian graces, is properly and directiy
the love of our neighbour. And to him who attentively considers the
whole tenor both ofthe Old and New Testament, it wfll be equally plain,
that works springing from this love are the.highest part of the religion
therein revealed. Of these our Lord himself says, " Hereby is my Fa
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tiier glorified, thkt ye bring forth much fruit." Mucb^Mi*.' Does not
the kvery expression iraply the excellency of what is so termed ? Is not
tiie tree itself for thp sake of the fruit t By bearing fruit, and by this
akwwy it attains the highest perfection it'is capablp of, and answers the
eridfor whichat was planted. Who, what is he then, that is cafled a
Christian, and can speak lightly pf good works ?
•11. 1. Frora these gerieral reflections, I proceed to consider that institution i p particular, for the promotion of wbich we are now assem
bled. And in doing this, I shafl, first, observe tbe rise of tbis institution : 'secondly, the success : and, thirdly, the excellency of i t : after
which you wfll give me leave to make a short application.,'
•'I. On the first head, the rise of tbis institution, I may be very brief,
as a great part of you know it already.L One wpuld wonder (as an ingenious writer observes) that Such an
iatetitution as this, of so deep importance to mahkind, should appear so
late in the world. Have we any tbing wrote upon tbe subject, earlier
tban the tract published at Rome, in the year 1637 ? And did not the
proposal then sleep for many years ? Were there any more than one or
two attempts, apd-those not effectually pursued, till the year 1700? By
what steps it has been since revived and carried into execution, we are
npw to iniquire. ^
s '
^
3. I cannot give you a clearer view of this, thaP by presenting you
with a short extract from the introduction to the " Plan and Reports
ofthe Society," published twp years ago.
" Many and indubitable are the instances of the possibility of restoring to life persons apparently struck witb sudden death, whether by an
apoplexy, convulsive fits, noxious vapours, strangling or 'drowning.
Capes of this nature have occurred in every country. But they were
considered and neglected, as extraordinary phenomena, from which no
salu^^ry consequence could be drawn.
3; " AtJengtb, a few benevolent gentlempn in Holland conjectured,,
that some at least might have been saved, had proper means been used
in time; and formed thepiselves ipto a society, in order to make a trial.
Their attempts succeeded far beypnd tbeir expectations. Many were
restpred who raust otherwise have perished. And they were, at length,^
enabled to extend tbeir plap over the seven provinces,
. "Their success instigated other countries to foflow their example
In the year 1768, the magistrates pf health, at Milan and Venice, issued
«irders for the treatment of drowned persons. The city of Hamburgh
afipointed a simflar ordinance to be read in all the churches. In the
year 1769, the empress of Germany published an edict extending its
directions and encouragements to every-case that afforded a possibility
of relief In the year 1771, the magistrates of Paris founded an insti-'
tutwn in favour of the drowned.
•4.. " I n the year 1773, Dr, Cogan translated tbe memoirs of the
sop^y at Amsterdara, in order to inform our coimtrymen (f the practieability,of recovering persons apparently drowned : and Mr. Hawe^
untying with bim, these-gentlemen proposed a plan for a simflar institution hi tbese kingdoms. They were soon enabled to form a society for
this excellent purpose. The plan is this ;
" I. The society will publisb, in tbe most extensive manner possible,
die proper methods of treating persons in such circurastances.
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" II. They wfll distribute a preniiura of two guineas among the first
persons who attempt to recover any one taken out of the water as dead.
And this reward will be given, even if tbe attempt is unsuccessfol, provided it bas been pursued two hoUrs, according to the method ^laui
down by the society.
" III. They will distribute a premiupi of four guineas, where fte
person is restored to life,
" IV. They wifl give orie guinea to any that admits the body into his
house witbout delay, and furnishes tbe necessary accommodations."
" V A nuraber of raedical gentleraen living near the places where
these disasters coramonly happen, will give their assistance gratis."II. Sucb was the rise of this admirable institution. With what success has it been attended, is the point wbicb I purpose, in the next place,
very briefly to consider.
'
'
And it must be allowed to be, not only far greater than those who
despised it had imagined, but greater than the most sanguine expectations ofthe gentlemen who were iraraediately engaged in it.
In tbe short space, from its first establishment in May 1774, to the
end of December, eight persons, seemingly dead, were restored to life.
In the year 1775, forty-seven were restored to life: thirty-two of
them by tbe direct encouragement and assistance of the gentlemen of
this society; and the rest, by medical gentlemen and others, in consequence of their method of treatment being generally known.
In the year 1776, forty-one persons were restored to life, by the assistance of tbis society. And eleven cases of those who bad been restored
elsewhere, were communicated to tbem.
So the number of lives preserved and restored, in two years and
a half, since their first institution, araountsto one hundred and seven'
Add to these, those that have been since restored, and out of two hondred and eigbty-four persons, who were dead, to all appearance, no less
tban a hundred and fifty-seven have been restored to life! Such isthe
success, which has attended them in so short a time. Such a blessing bas the gracious providence of God given to this infant undertjkfng.
I I I . 1. It remains only to show the excellency of it. And this may
appear from one single consideration : This institution unites together
in one, all the various acts of mercy. The several works of chafltj
mentioned above are all contained in tbis. It comprises all corporeal
( i f l may so speak) and all spiritual benefits; all the iastances of kmdness which can be shown either to the bodies or souls of men. To show
tbis beyond afl contradiction, there needs no studied eloquence, mo
rhetorical colouring, but simply and nakedly to relate the thing as it is.
2. The thing atterapted, and not only attempted, but actually performed, (so bas tbe goodness of God prospered the labours of these
lovers of mankind!) is no less, in a qualified sense, than restoring life
to the dead. Is it any wonder then, that the generality of men should
at first ridicule such an undertaking ? That they should imagine die
persons, who aimed at any such thing, must be utterly out of their
senses ? Indeed one of old said, " Why should it be thought a tking
incredible with you, that God should raise the dead ?" Cannot he, wn«
bestowed life at first, just as well bestow it again ? But it may well be
thought a thing incredible, that man should raise the dead. For
no human power can create life. And what human power can restore
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it ? Accordingly, when our Lord (whom the Jew? at that time supposed
to be a mere man) came ta the house of J aims, in ord§r to raise his
daughter from the dead, upon the first intimation of bis-design, " tbey
iayghed him to scorn." " The raaid (said he) is not dead but sleepeth."
" This is rather to be called sleep than death; seeing her life is not at
an end ; but I will quickly awaken her out of tbis sleep."
3. However, it is certain she was really dead, and so beyond all
power but that of the Alraighty. But see what power God bas now
given to man! To his name be afl the praise ! See with what wisdom
he has endued tbese sons of mercy ! Teaching them to stop the parting
soul, to arrest tbe spirit just quitting tbe breathless clay, and taking
wing for eternity ! Who bath seen such a thing ? Who hath heard such
things ? Wbo hath read them in the ann-als of antiquity ? Sons of men,
" can these dry bones live ?" Can this motionless heart beat again?
Can this clotted blood flow any more ? Can these dry, stiff vessels,
open to give it passage ? Can this cold flesh resume its native warmth,
or those eyes again see the sun ? Surely tbese are such things, (might
one not almost say, such rairacles ?). as neitber vve of the present generation, nor our fathers had known !
4. Consider, I entreat you, how many miracles of raercy (so to speak)
are contained in one ! That poor man, who was lately numbered with
the dead, by the care and pains of these.messengers of God, again
breathes the vital air, opens his eyes, and stands up upon his feet. He
is restored to his rejoicing faraily, to his wife, to his (late) helpless children, that he may again, by his honest labour, provide them with all
tbe necessaries of life. See now what ye have done, ye ministers of
mercy ! Behold the fruit of your labour of love ! Ye bave been a husband to the widow, a father to the fatherless. And hereby ye have
given meat to the bungry, drink to the thirsty, clothes to the naked.
For hungry, thirsty, and naked, these little ones must have been, had
not you restored him that prevents it. You have more than relieved,
you, have prevented tbat sickness, which might naturally have arisen
from their want of sufficient food to eat, or raiment to put on. You
have hindered those orphans from wandering up and down, not having
a place where to lay tbeir head. Nay, and very possibly you have prevented some of tbem from being lodged in a dreary comfortless prison,
5. So great, so comprehensive is the mercy, wbicb you have shown
to tbe bodies of your fellow creatures! But why should their souls be
left out of the account? How great are the benefits youhave conferred
on these also! The husband bas now again an opportunity of assisting
his wife, in things of the greatest moraent. He may now again
strengthen her hands in God, and help her to run with patience the
race tbat is set before her. He may again join witb her in instructing
their children, and training thera up in the way wherein they should
g o : who may live to be a comfort to their aged parents, and useful
merabers of the comraunity.
6. Nay, it may be you have snatched the poor man himself, not only
from the jaws of death, but fr-em sinking lower tban tbe waters, from
tho javra of everlasticig destruction. It cannot be doubted, but some
of those whose lives you have restored, although they had been before
without God in the world, will remember themselves, and not only with
their lips, but in their lives, sbow forth his praise. It is highly probable.
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some of these (as one out of the ten lepers) " will return and give thanki
to God," real, lasting thanks, by devoting themselves to bis honourable
service.
7. It is remarkable, that several of those whom you have brongbt
back from tbe margin of the grave, were intoxicated at the very time
when they dropped into tbe water. And at that very instant, (which
is frequenfly the case,) they totally lost their senses. Here therefore
was no place for, no possibflity of repentance. They had not time,
they had riot sense, so rauch as to cry out, " Lord have mercy!" So'
they were sinking through the mighty waters into the pit of destruction ! And these instruments of divine mercy plucked them at once out
of the water, and out of the fire! By the same act, delivered them from
temporal and from eternal death !
8. Nay, one poor sinner (let it never be forgotten!) was just coming
down from the ship, when (overtaken by the justice and mercy of God)
her foot slipped, and she fell into the river. Instantiy her senses were
lost, sp that she could not call upon God. Yet he had not forgotten
her. He sent tbose who delivered her from death; at least, from the
death ofthe body. And who knows, but she may lay it to heart, and
turn frora the error of her ways? Who knows, but she may be saved
froip the second death, and, vvith her deliverers," inherit the kinurdom!"
9. One point more deserves to be particularly remarked. Many of
tbose, who have been restored to life, (no less than eleven out of the
fourteen, that were saved in a few months,) were in the number of tbose
that are a reproach to our nation, wilful self murderers. As many of
the desperate men, who attempt this horrid crime, are men who have
had a liberal education, it is a pity but tbey would consider those fine
words, not of a poor, narrow souled Christian, but of a generous hetthen, nay, a Roraan ! Let them calmly consider that beautiful passage:
" Proxima deinde tenent moesti loca, qui sibi letum
Insontes peperere manu, lucemquo perosi
Pi'ojocfire animas. Quam vellent tetlicro in alto
Nunc et pauperiem, et duros perferre labores!
F a t a obslant, tristique palus inamabilis und'd
AUigat, et novies Styx interfusa coercet."*

" Fata obstant!" But in favour of many, we see God has overruled hit
They are brought back, over the unnavigable river. They do behold
the upper skies. They see the light of the sun. Oh let them see the
light of Thy countenance ! And let thoni so live their few remaining
days on earth, that they may live vvith thee for ever!
IV. 1. Permit me now to make a short application.
But to whom shall I direct this ? Are there any bere who are unhappily prejudiced- against that revelation, which breathes nothing but
benevolence ? Which contains the richest display of God's love to man,
that ever was made from the foundation of the world ? Yet even toyi«'
* " T h e n crowds succeed, who, prodigal of breath.
Themselves anticipate the doom of d e a t h ;
T h o u g h free from guilt, thoy cast their lives away.
And sad and sullen hate the golden day.
Oh with what joy the wretches now would bear
Pain, toil, and wo, to breathe tho vital air!
Jn vain ! By fate lor ever thoy are b>>iitul
W i t h dire Avernus, and the lake profound,
And Styx, with nino wide channels, roars around !"

^
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I would kdWwBS' rfffew vo«-d)|||iefo^iP(.you are not Christians, you ^ e
men. You loo are susceptible of kind impressions: you have the feelings of bunrianity.. Has not yo\jr beart too glowed at that noble sentiment; (worthy the heart and the lips ofthe highest Christian;)
" Homo sum: huniani nihil a me alient|m puto !"

Have pot ypu also sympathized with the afflicted ? How many times
have .you been pained at human misery ? When you have beheld a
scene of deep distress, has not yOur soul melted v^itbiri you ?
'

" And now and then a sigh you ^ole,
And, tears began tp flow."

*

But is it easy for any one to conceive a scene of deeper distress than
this ? Suppose you are standing by, just when the messenger comes in, .
and tbe message is delivered. " I am sorry to tell you, but you must -^
know it, your husband is no more. He Was maldng haste out of the
'vessel, and his foot slipped. I^ is true, after a tirae, his body was found;
but there it lies, without any signs of life." In what a condition are
now both the mother and the chfldren !• Perhaps, for a while, stupid,
overwhelmed, silent; staring at each other ; then bursting out into load
and bitter lamentation ! Now is the time to ^help them; by assisting
those who piake it their business so to do. Now let nothmg-hinder
you from improving the .glorious opportunity ! Restore the husband to
his disconsolate wife, the father to his weeping children ! It is true, you^
cannot do tbis in person: you cannot be upon the spot. But you may
do it in an effectual manner, by assisting those that are. Youraaynow,
by your generous contribution, send theih the help which you. cannot
personally give. Oh shut not up your bowels of compassion towards
tbem! Now open your hearts and ybur hands. If you have much, give
[flentepusly; if not,.give a littie, with a wifling mind.
2. To you, who believe the Christian, revelation, 1 may speak in a
still stronger raanner. You believe, your bfessed Master " left you an
examplp, that you raight tread in.his steps." Now you know, his whole
life was one labour of love. You kpow " how he wept about doing •
good," and that without interraission; declaring to all, " My Father
worketh hitherto, and I Work." Is not that, then, the language of your
,heart;
" Thy miitd throughout my life be shown,
While list'ning to the wretches' cry,
Tbe widows' and the orpbans' groan.
On mercy's wings I swiftly fly.
The poor and helpless to relieve ;
My life, my kll, for thera to give \"

;

Occasions of doing this can never be wanting;, for " the poor ye have
jalways with you." But what a peculiar opportunity does the solemnity
of this day furnish you with, of" treading in his steps," after a manner
vvhich you did not before conceive? Did he say to the poor afflicted
parent, (doubtless to the surjjrise of many,) " Weep not ?" And did he
surprise tbem still' more, when he stopped her flowing tears, by restoring life to her dead son, and " delivering him to his mother ?" Did he
(notwithstanding-all that "laughed him to scorn") restore to life the
daughter of Jairus? How many things of a nearly resembling sort, " if
human we may Hken to divine," have been done, and continue to be
done dafly, by the.^e lovers of mankind.? Let every one then be arabi-

tions of having a share in this glorious work! Let every man (io i
stronger sense than Mr. Herbert meant)
" Join hands with God, to make a poor man live!"

By your generous assistance, be ye partakers of their work, and parla
kers of their joy.
3. To you I need add but one word more. Remember (what wa
spoken at first) the solemn declaration of Hira, whose ye are, and whor
ye serve, coming in tbe clouds of beaven ! While you are pronKftin<
'this comprehensive'charity, wbicb contains feeding the hungry, cloth
irife the naked, lodging thp stranger; indeed afl good works in one
let those animating words be written on yoiir bearts, and sounding ii
your ears; " Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of tbe least of these
ye have done, it unto ME."

SERMON

CV,—On Pleasing all Men.

" Let every man please his neighbour for his good to edification," Rom. rv, 2.

1. UNDOUBTEDLY the duty here prescribed is incumbent on all man
k i n d ; at least, on every one of those to Whona are entrusted the oracle
of God: for it is here enjoined to every one without exception, tha
names the name of Christ. And t,be person whora every one is com
riianded to please, is his neighbour; that is, every cbfld of pian. Onl
we are to remember here, what the same apostle speaks upon a simila
occasion; " If it be possible, as mucb as fleth in you, live peaceabl
witb all men." In like manner, we are to please all raen, if it be po8
sible, as ranch as lieth in u s : but strictly speaking, it is not poSsiUe
it is what no raan ever did, nor ever wfll perform. But suppose we us
our utmost diligence, be tbe event as it may, we^ fulfil our duty..2. We raay farther observe in haw adrairable a manner the, apostie
limits this direction; otherwise, were it pursued without any' liraita
tion, it might produce the raost raischievous consequences. tV^e ar
directed to please tbera,yor their good; not barely for the sake of pleas
ing thera, or pleasing ourselves; much less of pleasing them to thei
hurt; which is so frequently done, indeed cpntinually done, by thosi
who do not love tbeir neighbour as themselves. Nor is it only thei
teraporal good, which we are to aim at in pleasing our neighbour ; bu
what is of infinitely greater consequence : we are to do it for their edi
fication.
In such a manner as may conduce to their spiritual and eter
nal good. We are so to please them, that the pleasure may not perisi
in the using, but may redound to tbeir lasting advantage; may maki
them wiser and better, holier and happier, botb in time and in eternity
3. Many are the treatises and discourses which have been publishe<
on this important subject. But all of them tbat I have either seen o:
heard, were miserably defective. Hardly one of them proposed th(
right end : one and all had some lower design in pleasing raen, tban P
save their souls,—to build them up in love and holiness. Of conse
quence, they were not likely to propose the right means, for the attain
ment of that end. One celebrated tract of this kind, entitled, " Th<
Courtier," was published in Spain, about two hundred years ago, ant
translated into various langupges. But it has nothing to do with edi

'fication^ and-ifi therefore quite w^de pf the marki- -Another treatise,
entitied,*' The Complete .Courtipr," was published in our own country,
ift the reign of king Charles the-second; and, as it seeras, by a retainer
to bis court. In thia there are several very sensible advices cppcerning
our putward behaviour; and raany little iraproprieties in word pr action
are observed, whereby men displease others withput intending i t : but
-this,author, likewise, has no view at all to the spiritual or eternal good
of bis neighbour. Seventy or eighty years ago, another book was printed in London, entitled, " The Art of Pleasing." But as it.was wrote
in a languid manner, and coniaiped only coraraon, trite observations, it
was not likely; to be of use to raen of understaridi-ng, and stfll less tp
men of piety.
>
.. '
4 . But it raay be asked, has not the subject been since treated of by
a writer of avery different character ? Is it not exhausted, by one who
was bim'Self a consummate, master of the art pf pleasing ? And who,
writing to one he tenderly loved, to a favourite son, gives hira afl the
advices which his great understanding, iraproved by various learning,
and the experience of piany years, and much converi^e with all sorts of
ipen, could suggest 1 I mean, the late Lord Chesterfield ; tbe general
da^lingof all the Irish, as well as ofthe English nation.
5. The raeans of pleasing, which this, wise and indulgent pirent coptipPally and earnestly recoramends to his darling cbfld, and on whiob
be, doubtless, formed both his tempers and outward conduct,—^
p
" Till j^eath untimely^topp'd his tuneful tongue,"—

were, first, making love, in the grossestsense, to all the married women
whom he conveniently could : (single women be advises him to refrain
from, for fear of disagreeable consequen6es:) secondly, constant and
careful dissimulation : always wearing a mask : trusting no man upon
earth, so as to let him know his real thoughts; but perpetually seeming
to raean what he did not mean, and seeming to be what he was not:
thirdly, well devised lying to all sorts of people: speaking what was
farthest irom his heart; and, in pariicxdar,fiatte-ring men, women, and
chfldren, as the infallible way of pleasing, thera.
It needs no great art to show,, that this is not the way to please our
B^ghbour for his good, or to edification. • I sball endeavour to shpw,
that there is a-better way of doing i t ; and indeed a way dianietrically
opposite to this. It conlsists,^
I. In removing hinderances out ofthe way; and,
II. Ip using tbe raearis tb'at directly tend to this end.
I. 1, I advise all that desire to "please their neighbour for his good
to edification," first, to reraove afl hinderances out of the way; or, in
other words, to avoid every thing which tends to displease wise and good
men, men of sound understanding and real piety. Now cruelty, ihalice, envy, hatred, and revenge, are displeasing to afl wise and good
men; to afl.whp are endued with a sound understanding and genuine
piety. There is likewise anotber temper, nearly related to these, only
in a lower kind, and whicb is usually found in coraraon life, wherewith
men ip general are not pleased : we coraraonly call it ill nature. With
afl possible care'avoid afl these: nay,, and whatever bears any resemblance to them;—ras sourness, sternness, sullenness, on the one hand;
peevishness arid fretfulness on the otber ;•—if ever you hope to *' jdease
your neighbour for his good to edification,"
22*
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I?. Next tO^cruelty, malice, and sii'hflar tempers, witb the words ai
•actions that naturally spring therefrom, nothing is more disguiitful, i
only to persons of sense and religion, but eVen to the generality of ro«
than pride, hangbtiiiess-of spirit,'and its genuine fruiu, an assttmin
i^ogant, overbearing behaviour. Even uncommon learning, joini
with shining talents, will not make amends for thisj but a map'of en
nent endowmerits, if he be eminentiy haughty, will be despised by man
and disflked by afl. Of this tbe femoUe master of Trhiity coUege
Cambridge was a remarkable instance. How few persons of his tin
bad a fStronger understanding, or deeper learning, than Dr. Benfle<
And yet how few were less beloved ! unless one who was little^if at i
inferior to him in sense or learnirig, and equally distant from humilit
the author ofthe " divine legation of Moseg," Whoever, therefiwe, I
sires to please his neighbour for his good, must take care of spKttii
upon this rock. Otherwise the same pride which impels him to sei
the esteem Of his neighbour, will infallibly hinder his attaining it.
3. Almost as disgustful to the generality of men as haughtiness itse
is a passionate teraper arid behaviour. Men of a tender dispositiopa
afraid even to converse with persons of this spirit. And others are n
fond of their acquaintance; as frequenfly, (perhaps when they expect
nothing less,) pieeting with shocks, which if they bear for the presei
yet they do not wfllingly put themselves-in the way of meeting wi
again. Hence passionate men have seldom niany iriends; at leasr, i
for any length of time. Crowds, indeed, may attend ^liem for a seasc
especially when it may promote their interest. But they are usua
disgusted one after apotber, and fall off like leaves in autumn. If, thei
fore, you desire lastingly to please your neighbour for his good, by
[wssible means aVoid violent passion.
.
4. Yea, and if you desire to please, even on this account, take tl
advice of the-apostle: " Put away fM lying." It is the remark of i
ingenious author, tbat of afl vices, lying never yet found an apologpi
any that would openly plead in its favour^ whatever his private sen
ments might be. But it should be remembered, Mr. Addison went
a better world, before lord Chesterfield's letters were published. ?<
haps his apology for it was the best that ever was, or can b^ made i
so bad a cause. But after all, the labour he has bestowed- upo»i
" has only semblance of worth ; not substance." It has no solidity
it; it is nothing better than a shining phantom. And as lying ci
never be commendable or innocent, so neither can it be pleasing:
least, when it is stripped of its disguise, and appears in its own shap
Consequently it ought t6 be carefully avoided, by all those who wishi
please their neighbour for his good to edification.
6. But is not flattery, a man may say, one species of lying? And hi
not this been aflowed in all agesj to be the sure means of plcuio|
Has not that observation been confirmed by numberless ex|)crimenti
Obscquium amicos, Veritas odium parit ?
" Flattery creates friends, plain dealing enemies?"

Has not a late witty writer, in bis " Sentimental Journal," related son
striking instances of this ? I answer, it is true : flattery is pleasing R
a whfle, and that not only to weak minds; as tbe desire of praise, whet«
deserved or undeserved, is'planted in every child of man. But it i
pleasing only for a while. As soon as the mask drops off, as soon M i
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appears that the Speaker meant nothing by his soft words, we are pleased
no longer. Every man's own experience teaches him this. And we
all know that if a man continues to flatter, after his insincerity is discovered, it is disgustful, not agreeable. Therefore, even this fashionable way of lying, is to be avoided, by all that are desirous of pleasing
their neighbour to his lasting advantage.
6. Nay, whoever desires to do this, must remember, that not only
lying, in every species of it, but even dissimulation, (which is not the
same with lying, though nearly related to it,) is displeasing to men of
understanding, though they have not religion.
Terence represents
even an old heathen, when it was imputed to him, as answering witb
indignation ; " Simulare non est meum:" " Dissimulation isno part of
my character." Guile, subtlety, cunning, the whole art of deceiving,
by whatever termS it is expressed, is not accounted an accomplishment
by wise men ; but is, indeed, an abomination to them. And even tbose
who practise it most, who are the greatest artificers of fraud, are not
pleased with it in other men, neither are fond of conversing with those
that practise it on themselves. Yea, the greatest deceivers are greatly
displeased at those that play their own arts back upon them.
II. Now if cruelty, malice, envy, hatred, revenge, ill nature ; if pride
and haughtiness; if irrational anger; if lying and dissimulation, together with guile, subtlety, and cunning ; are all and every one displeasing to all men, especially to wise and good men ; we may easily gather
from hence, what is the sure way to please them for their good to edification. Only we are to remember, that there are those in every time
and place, whom we must not expect to please. We must not," therefore, be surprised, when we meet with men who are not to be pleased
any way. It is now, as it was of old when our Lord himself complained,
" Whereunto shall I liken the men of this generation? They are like unto
children sitting in the market place, and saying to each other, we have
piped unto you, but ye have not danced : we have mourned unto you, but
ye have not wept." But leaving these froward ones to themselves, we
may reasonably hope to please others, by a careful and steady observation
ofthe few directions following.
1. First, Let love not visit you as a transient guest, but be the constant temper of your soul. See that your heart be filled at all times,
and on all occasions, with real, undissembled benevolence; not to those
only that love you, but to every soul of man. Let it pant in your heart;
let it sparkle in your eyes; let it shin'e on all your actions. Whenever
you open your lips, let it be vvith love ; and let there be in your tongue
the law of kindness. Your word will then distil as the rain, and as
the dew upon the tender herb. Bo not straitened or limited in your
affection, but let it embrace every child of man. Every one that is born
of a woman has a claim to your good will. You owe this not to some,
but to all. And let all men know, that you desire both their temporal
and eternal happiness, as sincerely as you do your own.
2. Secondly, If you would please your neighbour for his ^ood, study
to be lowly in heart. Be little and vile in your own eyes, in bonour
preferring others before yourself. Be deeply sensible of your own
weaknesses, follies, and imperfections ; as well as ofthe sin remaining
in your heart, and cleaving to all your words and actions. And let
this spirit appear in all you speak or do. " Be clothed with humility."
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Reject with horror that favourite maxim o f t h e old heathen, q)rmig
from the bottomless pit; Tanti eris aliis, quanti tibi fuerisr " T h e
more you value yourself, the more others wifl value you." Not so; on
the contrary, both God and man " resist the proud :" and as " God
giveth grace to the humble;" so-humility, not pride, recommends us
to the esteem and favour of men, especially those that fear God.
3. If you desire to please your neighbour for his gdOd te edificatioa,
yoo should, thirdly, labour and pray,'that you may be meek, as weU as
lowly in heart. Labour to be of a calm, dispassionate temper ; gentle
towards all men. And let the gentleness of your disposition appear m
the whole tenor of your conversation. Let all your words and all your
actions be regulated thereby. Remember, likewise; that advice of St
Peter: as an addition to your gentleness, " Be merciful;" be conrteou*:
be pitiful; be tfenderly compassionate to all that are in distress; to all
that are under any affliction of mind, body, or estate. Let
" The various scenes of human wo.
Excite our softest sympathy."

Weep witb tbem that weep. If you can do no more, at least mix year
tears with theirs; and give thera healing words, such as may calm their
minds, and mitigate their sorrows. But if you can, if you are able to
give tbem actrial assistance, let it not be wanting. Be as eyes to the
blind, as feet to tbe lame ; a husband to the widow, and a father to the
fatherless. This will greJitly tend to conciliate tbe affection, and to
give, a profitable pleasure, not only to tbose who are immediate objects
of your compassion; but to others likewise, t h a t " see your good works,
arid glorify your Father which is in heaven."
4. And while you are pitiful to tbe afflicted, see tbat you are courteous towards all men. It matters not, in tbis respect, whether they are
high or low; rich or poor, superior or inferior to you. No, nor even
whether g'ood or bad, whether tbey fear God or not. Indeed the maie
of showing your courtesy may vary; as Christian prudence wifl direct:
but the thing itself is due t6 all: the lowest and-worst have a claim
to our courtesy. It may either be inward or outward ; either a teror
per or a mode of behaviour. Such a' mode of behaviour as naturally
^ r i n g s frora courtesy, of heart. Is tbisrthe same with good breeding,
or politeness ? (whicb seems to be only a high degree of good breeding:)
nay, good breeding is chiefly the fruit of education ; but education cannot give courtesy of heart. Mr. Addison's well known definition of
politeness, seeras rather to be a definition of this: " A constant desire
of pleasing afl raen, appearing through the whole conversation." Now
tbis riiay subsist even in a high degree, where there has been no advantage of.education. I have seen as real courtesy in an Irish cabin, as
could be found in St. Jaraes's, or the Louvre.
5. Shall we endeavour to go a littie deeper to search the foundation
of this matter ? What is tbe source of tbat desire to please, which we
term courtesy ? Let us look attentively into our heart, and we shall soon
find an answer. The same apostie that teaches us to be courttotu,
teaches us to honour all men: and his Master teaches rae to love sH
men. Join these together, and what wfll be the effect ? A poor wretch
cries to me for an alms: I look, and see him covered with dirt and
rags. But through tbese I see one that bas an iraraortal spirit, made
to know, and love, and dwell with God to eternity. I honour him fot
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his Creator's Sake. I see, through all these rags, tbat he is purpled
over with the blood of Christ* I love bipi for the sake of bis Redeemer.
The courtesy, therefore, which I feel and show towards hira, is a raixture ofthe honour and love, which I bear to tbe offspring of God; the
purchase of bis Son's blood, and the candidate for imraortality. This
courtesy l ^ Us feel and show towards afl men; and we shall please afl
men to tbeir edification.
6. Once more. Take all opportunities of declaring to others the
affection which you really feel for thera. This raay.be done with such
an air, and in such a manner, as ^s not liable to tbe iiriputation of flattery : and experience shows, that honest men are pleased by t>his, full
as much as knaves are by flattery. Those who are persuaded that your
expressions of good will towards them are the language of your heart,
wfll be as well satisfied with tbem, as with the strongest encomiums
whiob you could pass upon them. .You may judge them by yourselves,
by what you feel in your own breast. You like to be bonourad: but
had you not rather be beloved ?
7. Perrait rae to add one advice raore. If you wpuld please all men
for tbeir good, at afl events speak to all men tbe very truth from your
heart. When you speak, o'penithe window of your breast: let your
words be the very picture of your heart. In all companies, and on all
occasions, be a man of veracity: nay, be not content witb bare veracity;
but " in simplicity and godly sincerity, have all your conversation in the
world;" as " an Israelite indeed in whOm is no guile."
8. To sura up all in one word : if you would please raen, please God!
LPt truth and love possess your whole soul. Let thera be tbe springs
of afl your affections, passions,, terapers ; the rule of all your thoughts.
Let thera inspire all your discourse; continually seasoned with tbat salt,
and " raeet to rainister grace to the bearers," Let all your actions be
wrought in love> Never " let mercy or truth forsake thee : bind thera
about thy neck." Let thera be open and conspicuous to all; and " write
thera on tbe table of thy heart:" " So shalt thou find favour and good
understanding in the sight of God and raan."

SERMON C V I . — t h e

Duty of Constant Communion.

THE following discourse was-written above five andfiftyyears ago, for the use
of my pupils at Oxford. I have added very little, but retrenched much ; as I then
'used more words than 1 do now. But I thaiik God, I have not yet seen cause to
.alter my sentiments in any point which is therein delivered.
J. W.
1788.
,
" Do this in remembrance of me,"-Luke xXii, 19.
I T is no wonder that men who have no fear of God, should never
think of doingthis. But it is strange that it should be neglected by any
that do fear God, and desire to save their souls: and yet notbing is
more common. !^ne reason why many neglect it is, they are so much
afraid of " eating and drinking unworthily," that they never think how
much greater the danger is, when they do not eat or drink at afl, Tbat
I iriay do what I can to bring these well raeaning raen to a more just
wayofthinking,Ishall,
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I. Show that it is the duty of ev^ry Christian to receive the Lord's
supper as often as he can : and,
I I . Answer some objections.
^
.
I. I am to show tbat it is tbe duty of every Christian to receive the
Lord's supper as often as he can.
, .
1. The first reason why it is tbe,duty of every Christian so to do, is
because it is a plain command of Christ. That this is his comnnui^'
appears fropi thg wprds of the text: " Do this in remembrance of me:"
by which, as the apostles were obliged to bless, break,^ and- give the
bread to all tbat joined with them in these holy things; so were all
Christians obliged to receive tbose signs of Christ's body and blood.
Here, therefore, the bread and wine are commanded to be received,ih
remembrance of his death, to the end ofthe world. Observe toe, tkfT
this command was given by our Lord, wben be was just laying dowi^
his life for our sakes. They are, tberefore, as it were, his dying words
to all his followers,
2. A second reason why every Christian should do this, as oftCH as
he can is, because tbe benefits of doing it are so great, to all that da it
in obedience to him : viz, the forgiveness of our past sins, the present
strengthening and refreshing of our souls,' In this world we are never
free frora teraptations. Whatever wa^ of life we are in, whatever our
condition.be, whether we are sick or well, in trouble or at ease, thiri
eneraies of our souls are watching to lead us into sin, And.too often'
they prevail over us. Now, when we are convinced of having sinned
against God, what surer way have we of procuring pardon frora hifa^j
than the " showing forth tbe Lord's deatb," and beseeching hira, fof
the, sake of his'Son's sufferings, to blot out all our sins ?
3. Tbe grace of God given berein confirras to us tbe pardon of our.
sins, and enables us to leave thera. As our bodies are strengtbeiml'by bread and wine, so are our souls by these tokens of tbe body and the
blood of Christ, This is the fpod o'f our souls: this gives strength to
perform our duty and leads us on to perfection. If, therefore, we hav*
any regard for the plain comraand of Christ, if we desire the pardonof
our sins, if we wish for strength to believe, to love and obey God, then
we should,neglect no opportunity of receiving the Lord's supp)er; then
we must never turn our backs on the feast which our Lord has prepared
for us. We must neglect no occasion, which the good providence of
God affords us, for this purpose. This is the true rule : so often are we
to receive as God gives us opportunity. Whoever, therefore, does not
receive, but goes from the holy table when all thing.s' are prepared, either'
does not understand his duty, or does not care for the dying comtnandof
his Saviour, the forgiveness of bis sins, the strengthening of his soul,
and the refreshing it vvith the hope of glory.
,*
4. Let every one, therefore, wbo has either any desire to please God,
or any love of his own soul, obey God, and consult the good of his 0H(i
soul, by communicating every time he can; like the first ChristiaB%'V
with whom the Christian sacrifice was a constant part of the Lord's
day's service. And for several centuries they received it almost everf
day : four times a week always, and overy saint's day beside. Accoidingly, tbose that joined m the prayers of the faithful, never failed to
partake ofthe blessed sacraraent. What opinion tbey had of any who
turned his back upon it, we raay learn from that ancient canon: "ff -
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any believer join in the prayers of the faithful, and go away without
receiving the Lord's ^upper,^ let hira be exconupunicated, as bringing
confusion into the church of Gpd,"
; '
5, In order tounderstarid the nature of the Lord's supper, it would
be useful carefully to read over those passages in the gospel, and in the
first epistie to the Corinthians, which speak of the iristitutiori of it.
Hence we. learn that the design of this sacrament is the continual
remembrance of the death of Christ, .by eating bread and drinking
wioe, which are the outward signs ofthe inward grace, the body and
bjood of Cbrist.
•**
6. It is highly expedient for those who purpose to receive this, whenever their time will permit, to prepare theraselves for tbis solenin
ordinance, by self examination and prayer But this is not absolutely
necessary. And when we have not tiirie for it, we should see that we
have the habitual prepu.-^tion, which is absolutely necessary; and can
never be dispensed witb on any account, or any ccasion whatever.
This is, first, a fufl purpose of heart to keep all the commandments of
God : and, .secondly, a sincere desire to receive afl his promises.
II. I am, in the second place, to answer the common objections
agaipst copstantly receiving the Lord's supper.
1. I say, constantly receiving: for as to the phrase of frequent communiop, it i^ absurd ta the last degree. If it means any thing else than
constant, it means more tlian can be proved to be the duty of any
man. For if,we are not obliged to coraraunicate-constantly, by what
argument ciri it be proved, that, we are obliged to coraraunicate frequently ? Yea, more than once a yeai ? or once in seven years? or once
before we die ? . Every argument brought for this, either proves that we
ought to do it (ionstantly, or proves nothing at all. Therqfore, that indeterminate, unmeaning way of speaking, ought to be laid aside by all
men of understanding.
'
'
>.
•
2. In-order to prove that it is our duty to communicate constantly,
we raay observe that the bply cpramunion is to be considered either,
1. As a coramand of God : or 2. A s a me^py to man.
First, as a comraand of Gpd. God our mediator and governor, frora
whora vve have received our life and all things, on whose will it depends,
whetb'^r we shall be perfectly happy or perfectly miserable from this
moment to eternity; declares to us that all who obey his commands,
shafl.be eternally happy; all who (k) not shall be eternafly miserable.
Now one of these commands is, " Do this in remerabrance of me.
I
ask.then, why do you pot do this, when you can do it if you wifl?
When you bave an opportunity before you, why do not you obey tbe
command of God ?
, i 3 . Perhaps you will say, "God does not command me to do this as
often as I can:" that is, the words " a s often as you can," are not
added in thisi.particular place. What tben ? Are we not to obey every
command of (»od, as often as we can ? Are not all the proraiscS of God
made to those,"and those only, whp " give all dfligence;" that is, to
those who,do all they can to obey his conimandments ? Ouf power-is
the one rule of our duty ^ Whitever we can do, tHat we pughti With respect either to this or any other command, he that, wben be may obey,
it if he wfll, dpes not,,will have no place in tbe kingdora of beaven,
^ 4, And this great truth, that We are obliged to keep' every command
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as far as we can, .is clearly proved frora tbe absurdity of the coattuy •
opinion: for were we to allow that we are not 6bliged to obey evttf
" comraandment of God as often as we can, we have no argument left to
prove tbat any man is bound to obey any coraraand at any time. For
instance : should I ask^ a man, why he does not obey one of the plailieit
coraraands of God? why, for instance, he does not help his parentst
He raight answer, " I will not do it now; but I wfll at another thne.'*
'yVben that tirae comes, put bim in mind of God's command again; and
he wfll say, " I wifl obey it some time or otber." Nor is it possible
ever to prove, that he ought to do it now, unless by proving that he ought
to do it as often as he can; and therefore he ougbt to do it now^because
he can if he will.
5. Consider tbe Lord's supper, secondly, as a^mercyfromGod to man.
As Go'd, whose mercy is over afl his works,pnd particularly over the
cbildr'en of men, knew there was but one way foj" man to be happy like
himself; namely, by being like bim in holiness; as he knew we oould
do notbing towards this of ourselves, be bas given us certain means of
obtaining his help. One of tbese is the Lord's supper, which, of, his
infinite mercy, he hath given for this very ertd; that tbrough this means
we may be assisted to attain those blessings which he bath prepared ibr
us; that we may obtain holiness on eartb,and everlasting glory in heaven.
I ask, then, why dfr you not accept of his mOrcy as often as ever yoa
can ? God now offers you his blessirig: why do yOu refuse it ? You havii
now an opportunity of receiving the mercy: why do you not receive it I
You are weak : why do not you seize every opportunity ol" increasing
your strength ? In a word, considering this as a command of God, he thai
does not coraraunicate as often as he cari, bas no piety; consideringit
as a mercy, he.that does not coraraunicate as often as he can, hasjio
wisdom,
6. These two considerations" will yield a full answer to all the common
objections whicb have been made against constant commun;|on; indeed
to all tbat ever were or can be made. In truth, nothing can be objectai,
against it, but upon supposition, that this particular time, either the cbn^
raunion would be no raercy, or t ara not commanded to receive it. Nay,
should we grant it would be no mercy, that is not enough; for stiH
the other reason would hold: whether it does ypu any good or nont^
you are to obey the command of God.
'
7. However, let us see the particular excuses which men common]^
make for not obeying it. The raost coraraon is, " I ara unwortl^
and ' be that eateth and drinketh unworthfly, eateth and drinketh'danK
nation to hiraself.' Therefore I dare not communicate, lest I should
eat and drink my own damnation,"
The case is this : God offers you one of the greatest mercies on Hat
side heaven, and comraands you to accept it. Why do not you accept^
tbis mercy, in obedience to his coraraand ? You say, " I am unworthy'
to receive it." And what t)ien ? You are unworthy to receire any
raercy frora God, But is that a reason for refusing alf mercy ? G6d
offers you a pardon for all your sins. You are unworthy of it, it'is sOWL
and he knows it: but 'since he is pleased to offer it nevertheless,TviD
not you accept of it ? He offers to deliver your soul frora death: you
are unworthy to live : but will you therefore refuse life ? He offers U/
endue your soul with new strength: because you are unworthyof'it,
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wfll ;^0u deny to take if? What can God hinlself do for us farther, if
we refttsellis BiProy, becausOwe are flriwpl'thy of it? '
S. Bbtstlppose this werelio merCy to Us) (to suppose whiifib is indeed
g i i ^ g God thelie; saying tbat is not good for man, which be jjurposely
ordered fpr his good;) stfll I ask, v^by dp'not you obey God's c(qnma!nd 1
liefla'ys, " D o this." Why do you not I You answer, " I ara unworthy
todbit." "What! unworthy to obemJSad? Unworthy to do vvbat God
bidis yoa do? Unworthy to obevi|Gwi s comrtiand? What do yop'
mean by this ? That those wljp a r w P ^ o r t h y to obey God, ou'ght' riot
tO'^»bey him? W h o told .you so? I f he were even " a n a n ^ l from
feteaveP, let him be afccursed," If yod think, God hiraself has told you
by St. PHUI ; let us hear his Words. They are these: " He that eateth
and drinketh unworthily, eateth-and drinketh damnation to hiraself."
Why this is "quite anotber thiPg. Here is not a word said of beii!^
HP worthy to eat and drink. Indeed he does speak of gating and drinking unWorthHy, but that is quite a different thing: so be bas told us
hiraself. In thlsvery chapter we are told, that by" eating and drinking;
«fPwOrthfly, is meant, taking the holy sacrament in such a rude apd disorderly'way, that orie was " butigry, and another drunken," But what
is that to y(kt ? Is there any danger ofyditr doing so ? Of your eating
aptd drlnMng thus wiworthuy ? However unworthy you are to commufli6ate, tilere is nofear of your coraraunicatingf thus.. Therefore, whatever'tbe'punrsbment is, of doing it thu* unworthily, it ddes not concern
« ^ , Ypti have' rio more reason from this text to disobey God, than if
were'was po such text in'the Bible,. If you spekk of " eating and drinking tittwortbily," in the sense St, Paul uses the words ; you may as well
sayj " I dare not coirimunicate,y"oJ-Jfear thechtrch Shouldfall;" as for
fe-aer I: thenid eat and d-cinkuwiiorthily.
•
9. If then you fear hringing damiic^ion OP yourself by this, yipu fear
where no fear is% vFear it not, for easing arid drinking unworthily; for
that, in St, Paul's sense, ye carinot do. But I wfll tefl you for what ypu
shall fear dturinatiop: for not eating and drinl^ipg at .all; for not obey^^
ing'your Maker and Redeemer; for disobeying his plain command; for
thus setting at nought both his inercy^ arid authority,/ Fear ye this: fo'r
hear what his apostle saith: " Wbospever shafl keep the whole lAw, and
J^offend in one point, is guilty of afl," Jiimes ii, 10,
10', We. see then bow "Weak the objection is', " I d a r e not refeeive,*
because'I airi Unworthy." *'Nor is it'any strongevtbpUgh the reasori
why you think yourself unworthy, is, that ypu bave lately lallen into sip.- *
Histroe, oUr church forbids those " who have done any grievous crime,"
to-tcceive it without reperitance. But afl that follows from this is, tbstt vve
should repffl||ibefore we come; not that we should neglect to come at alL
To say t^jjjrefore, that " a man may turn bis back upon the altar, becaPae he h& lately faflen irito sin ; tbat he may iiPpose this pepance
ubon biPiseir;" is talking without any warrant'from Scripture: . FOr
Where doSs the Bible tea»h, tp atone for breaking one commandment of
Cted^y breaking another ? "What advice is this ? " Commit a new act
oFdi^b^'dierioe, and God wifl raore easily forgive tbe past!"
if* Others there are, who, to excUse tiieir disobedience, pliead, tiiat
they are upworthy in another sense: that they " capPot live up to i t ;
ffiey cannot pretend to lead so holjr a life, as constantly communicating
g.iToL.lL
•
• The Lord's sapper.
2»
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would oblige tfaem to do." Put this into plaia words. I a ^ , whyj*
not you accept tbe meroy whicb-God commands you to accept 1 ,Ve«
answer, " because I cannot live up to the profession I must make when
I Teceive it." Then it' is plain you ought never to receive it at all. For
it is noraorelawful to promise once what you know you cannot petibnk
than to promise it a thousand tiriies. Yoii know too, that it isoil*«M
the same promise, whether you make it every year or every day. Yo»
promise to do jvst as mucb, whether you promise ever so often or etet
so seldom.
-.
If therefore yOu cannot live up to the professoon they make who communicate once a week, neither rtan you come up to the profs^iM yoa
make, who communicate once a year. But cannot you indeed ? Then
it had been good for you tbat you bad never beep borp. For afl that
you profess at the Lord's table, you must botb profess and kec^, or:.yoii
cannot be saved. For you profess nothing tbere but tbis: that yoa wiU
diligently keep his commandments. And cannot yoU keep up to this
profession? Then you cannot enter into life.
12. Think then what you say, before ypu say, " you cannot livenp
to what is required of constantcomraunicarits." This is noraoretbaa
is required of any coramunicants; yea, of every one that has a seuKto
besaved. So thattosay, " yon cannot live up to this,"- is neither betlap
nor worse than renouncing Christianity. It i^, in effect, renouncing
your baptism, wherein you solemnly promised to keep all his comraand|>
ments. Vou now fly from that profession. You wilfully break oneei
bis coramandPients, aitd to excuse yourself, say, you cannot k e e p l ^
coraraandnients; then you cannot expect to receive the promises, wiatfi
are made only to tho^e that keep them.
1^ What has been said On this pretence against constant comroo'
nion, is applicable to tbose who say the same thing in other words-:
" We dare not do it, because it requires so perfect an obedience afiok
wards,^ as we cannot promise to perforin." Nay, it require* neithsr
raore nor less perfect obedience than you proraised in' yopr baptipjl^
You then undertook to keep the coraraandraents of God by bis he^:t
and you promise no more when-you comniunicate.
14. A* second objection which is often made against constant com'
raunion, is, the having so mucb business, as wfll not allowtimeforsutk
a preparation as is necessary thereto. 1 answer, all the prepanri^
that is absolutely necessary, is contained inthose words: " RepeAt,{]HW
• tr^ly of your sins past; have faith in Christ out Saviour;" (and obsent,
that word is not taken in its highest sense ;) " ainend your lives,and be
in charity witii all men : so shall ye be meet partakers of these holy
ipysteries." Afl who are tbus prepared, raay draw near without fear,
and receive*the sacraraent to their comfort. Now what%0sines8 can
hinder you from being tbus prepared ? From repenting of yoar pa«t sins 1
From belieting that Christ died to save sinners ? From amendii^ yow
lives, and being in charity with afl raen ? No i>usiness can bind*:JW
frora this, unless it be sucb as hinders you from being in a state of-ialvation. If you resolve and design to follow Christ, you are S-ttii^^
proach the Lord's table. If you do not design this,.you are oaij fi*|w
the table and company of devfls.
1-5. No business, therefore, can hinder any man from havingi
preparation whicb alone is necessary, unless it be such as ur
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him for heaven*; • as puts him out pf a state of salvation. Indeed ievery
prudent maU'W'dl, when h3 has time, examinehimself before he receives
the Lord's supper; whether he lepents.llim truly of his forpier sins;
whether he believes the promises ef God; whether he fully designs to
walk in his ways, and he- in charity with all men ? In this, and in private prayer, he will doubtless spend all the time he conveniently can.
But wha<>is this to you whp have nof tirae? What excuse is this, for
not obeying God ? He coraraapds you to come, and prepare yourself by
prayer, if you have time; if ypu have" riot, however come. Make not
BBverence to God's comraand, a pretence for breaking it. JDo not rebel
against hira, for fear, of offending hira. Wbatever you do, or leave
undone, besides, be sure to do what God bids you do, ExAraining.yourself, and using private prayer, especially before the I^ord's supper, is
good : but, behold! " 'To obey is better tban" self examination ; " and
to hearken," than the prayer of an angel.
16.'A tbird objection against constant communion is, tbat it abates
our reverence for the sacrament. Suppose it did ? What tben ? Wfll
you thence conclude, tbat you are not to receive, it constantly ? This
does not«foflow, Gpdcommandsyou, " D o thi^,'* You may doit now,
but vvill not; and to excuse yourself, say, " If I do it so often, it wfll
abate the reverence witb which I do it now." Suppose it did : bas God
ever told you, that when the obeying bis conimand abates your reverence to ft, then you may disobey it? If he has, you are guiltless; if
not, what you say is jiist nothing to the purpose. The law is clear.
Jlitber sbow that the Lawgiver makes this exception, or you are guflty
before hira.
•
17. Reverence for the sacraraent raay be of two sorts: either eucb
as is owing purely to the newness of the thing, sucb as men naturally
have fo* any thing they are not used t o ; or such as is owing to our faith,
or to the love or fear of God. Now the former of these is not properly
a religious reverence, but purely natural. And. this sort of reverence
for the Lord's supper, tbe coPstantiy receiving of it must lessen,
But
it wfll not lessen the true ifeligious reverence, but rather confirm and
increase it.
V 18. A fourth objectioivis, " I have communicated ^constantly so long,
but I have not found the benefit I expected." This bas been the case
wilrh many well raeaning persons, and therefore deserves ta be particularly considered; And consider this first, whatever God cppiraands us
to do, we are to do, because he commands; whether we feel.any benefit thereby or no. Now.God cOrairiands, " Do tbis in remerabrance of
me." This thereforej we are to do, because he commands; whether
we find present benefit thereby or not. But undoubtedly we shall find
benefit; sooner or later, though perhaps insensibly! We shall be insensibly strengthened, made more fit for,the service of God, and more constant in It. At least, we are kept from fafling back, and preserved from
nrahy sins and temptations: and surely this should be enough tp make
us receive this food as often as we can ;.though we do not presentiy feel
the happy effects of it, as sorae have done, apd we ourselves may, when
God sees best,
•'
19. But suppose a man has often, been at the sacrament, and y ^
received no benefit. Was it not his own fault ? Either he was not rigbtiy
prepared, wflling to obey afl tbe coraraapds, apd to receive all the promises
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of G o d ; « lie did not receive it aright, trusting in God. Only see dnt
yon are duly prepared for it, and the oftener you come to the Lord's
table, the greater benefit you wifl find there.
' 20. A fifth objefction which sohie have inade against constant communion is, " That the church enjoins it only three times a year," The
Words of the church are; *" Not^ that every parishioner shall eommo*
pioate at the least three times in tbe year," "To this I answer, firflt,'Wbat
if the church htid not enjoined it at all; is it not enougil tbat God
enjoins it ? We obey the church only for God's sake. And shaH we
not obey God himself? i f then you receive three thnes a year, became
the church commands it, receive every time you can, becaPs^ God
commands it. Else your doing the' one wilb be so far from exciiaitf|
you for not doing the other, that yoPr own ptactiice will proved ypw
roily and sin, and leave you witflout'exPuse,
But, secondly. We cannot conclude from these words, tbalf the
ohurcb excuses him who receives'only thrice a year. The plain* sense
of them is. That he who does not receive thrice at least, sbajl be cast
out of the church : but they by nP means excuse hira who conununi'cates no oftener. This never was the-judgment of.our cburclf: on (he
itontrary, she takes all possible care, that'the ssKU-anlent be duly adim'
nistered,,wherever the ,Comrabn Prayer is read, every Sandaf and
holiday in the year.
•
'•
'^»
The church gives a, particular direc^on with regard to those thai
are m holy orders: "In afl cathedral and collegiate churches and
colleges, where there are many priests and deacons, tbey jshafl all
receive the comraUnion with the priest, every Sunday at tbe least." ^ .
' 21. It has been shown,first.That if we consider the Lord's suf^ier
as a command of Christ, no man can have ariy pretence to Christktl
piety, who does not receive it (not opce a month, but) as oftAi as he
can : secondly, Tbat if we consider the institution of it, a^ a meref
to ourselves, no man who does not receive it as often as he ca>; has
any pretence to Christian prudepce : thirdly. That none of the objMir
tipris usuafly niade, can.be any excuse for that man who does notjd
every opportunity, obey this command and accept this mercy..
.«
22. It hiifl been particulady shown, first. That unworthiness ill no
excuse : because though in One sfHise we are afl unworthy ; yet aoM
of us need be afraid o^ being Unworthy, in St, Paul's sense of " efttiW
and drinking unworthily:" secondly. That the not having tiriie eaoup
for preparation, can be no excuse: since the only preparation whiMi
is -absolutely necessary, is that which no business can binder*; nor
indeed any thing on eartb^nless se far as it'hinders our being in-s
state of salvation : thirdly, 'That its abating our reverence is no exe'oee:
since hd who gave the»coiinnand, " Do this," no where adds, '*unto«
it abates ybur reverence:" fourtbly, Thatrour not profiting by it isne
excuse: since' it is oUr own fault, in neglecting that nedessary prejui*"
tion vvhich is in our own power: lastiy, That the judgment cwout o*»
church' is quite in favour of constant comiriunion. If those who htvA
hitherto neglected it on any of these pretences, will lay these thingi
to heart, they will, by the grace of God, come to a better mind, •••
never moreforsaketheir'own mercies.
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Former Tim£s.

" Say not:tfaott. What is the cause tbat the former days w^re better than these ?
For thou dost not inquire wisely eoncerning this," Eccl. vii, 10.

1. J T is not easy to discern any conpection between this text and
the QMitext: between these wprds and either those that go before^ or
those that follow after. It seems to be a detached, independent sentencp,
like very many in the Proverbs of Solomdn : and, like them, it contains
a.!weighty truth, wbich deserves a serious consideration. 'Js riot the
purport/of^the question this? It is.not wise to inquire^into the cause
of a supposition, unless the supposition itself be not only true, but
clearly proved so to be. Therefore it is pot wise to inquire into the
cause of this supposltiop. That " the former days were better than
these;" because, coraraon as it is, it was never yet p'roved, nor indeed
ever can be,
,
,
2.^|'erhap8there are few suppositions which have passed more
currently*in-the world than- this: That'the former de^ys were better
than these; and that,.in several respects. It is generally/supposed,
that we now live in the dregs of time, ^ h e n the world is, as it were,
grown old ; and, consequently, that every tbing in it is in'a declining
state. It is supposed, in p.£jrticular;. tbat men were, soine ages ago, of
a far taller stature than now; that they likewise had far greater abilities, and enjo.yed a deeper and stropget upders^&nding; in consequence
of which their writingapf every kind are far preferable to those of'later
times, Abpve all, il is supposed that tbe forraer generations of raen
excelled.tbe present ip virtue;'tbat raankind in every age^, and in
every nBatktp; have degeperatqd more and raore; so that, at length,
they bave fallen frora the'godden. into the irpn age, and now justice is
fled from the earth.
' ••• ^
3 J Before we .consider the truth'pf thpse suppositions, let us inquire
into the rise of them. And as to tbe> gerieral supposition, that the
world was once in a far raore exceflent State than it is, may we not
easily believe, that tbis '!u;ose (as did all the fabulous accounts of the
giriden age) frora some confused traditions concerning our first parents
and their paradisiacal state? T o this refer, many ofthe fragments of
aB«ient writings, which men of learning have gleaned up. Therefore
we mayaflow, that there is some truth in the spppositipn; seeing it is
cettaiuy the days which Adam and Eve spent in paradise were far
better than any wbicb have been spent by their descendants, ,or ever
will be, tfll Cbrjst returns to reign upon earth. . 4, But whence could that supposition arise, that men were formerly
of a larger stature than they ai;e now ? This bas been.a generafly prevafling, ojHnion almpst in afl nations and in all ages.. Hence, nearly
tvvo thousand years ago, the well known line of Virgil:
Qualia nunc horauium ^rpduoit corpora telltts.

Herice, nearly a thousand years before- him, Hoiper tells us of One of
his heroes tbrOWjng a stone, Wlticb hafdly ten men could lift, Owi vw
^OTot: Such as men are now. W e allow, indeed, there Lave been
giants in all ages, in various parts of the world, 'Whetber the antediluvians mentioned in'GenJesis Were'suph or no> (which many have
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^«8tioa6d,) we cannot dwabt that Og tbe king of Basban was such,
as well as-Goliath of Gath, Such also were many of tbe chfldren (or
descendants) of Anak, But it does not appear, that in any age or
pKtion raen in general were larger than they are now. We are vin
sure, they were not for raany centuries past, by the tombs and coffins
t ^ t have been discovered, wbicb are exactly of the sarae si^e with
those tbat are now in use. And in tbe catacorabs.at Roriie, the niches
for tbe dead bodies which were hewn in the rock sixteen hun(frt^ years
.ago, are none of them six feet in length, and some a little underU-Above
all, the pyramids of Egypt (Ihat of king Cheops in partieulu^ have,
beyond all sjgasonable doub^ remained at least three thousanayears;
Yet none of the mumpiies (embaliPed bodies) brought therefrorii, are
above fire feet ten inches long,
^
'
'
5, But how tben canie this supposition \o prevail so long and so gene>
rally in the world ? I know not but it may be accounted for from hettee:
great and little are relative terms; and all men judge of greatnesjTaftd
littleness, by comparing things with theraselves. Therefore it is not
etrange, if we think men are smaller now, than they vvere whan vve
were children. I remember a remarkable instance of this, in my own
case: After having hsft it seven years, I had aMreat desire'to seethe
school where I w'as brought up. When I was there, I wflndered that •
the boys were so much smaller.than they used to b«f when I was at
school, "Many of my school fellows, ten years ago, vvere taller 1*
the bead than rae ; and few of tbeiri that are at school pow, reach in
to my shoulders." Vary true: but what was tbe reason of thisi
Indeed a very plain-One:'It was not becauSOthey were smaller, but
because I was bigger than I was tep years before. I verily beKere
tbis is the cause, whyirien iP general suppose the human race do
decrease in stature. They" remember the time wben mo^tt of thosfe:
round about them were both taller and bigger than themselves. Yes,
and all men have done th^ same in their successive generations, b
it any wonder then, that all sboUlfl have run into the same misttAt,
when it has been transmitted Unawares from fathe* to 80n,and probaUf
wifl be to the end of time ?
••
'
'^^
€, But tbere is likewise a general supposition, that the understaVl'
ing of raan, and all his mehtal abflities, were of a larger si2e in tK
ancient days than tbey are now; and tbat the ancient inhabitants of
tbe earth had far greater talents tban the present*. Men of eminelt
learning have been of thismind, ajid have contended for itwith the
utmost veheirience. It is granted that raany ofthe apcient writer^ both
philosophers, i)Oets,.and historians, wfll not easily be excelled, if .eqi)t)>
led, by tbose of later ages. We raay instance in Homer, and VirgO,
as poets; Thuoydides and Livy, as historians. But this, mean time,
is to bo remarked concerning most of these writers; that each of them
sp^nt his whole life in coraposing and polishing one book, Whatwofrder then if they were e;cquisitely,ttisbed, when so mpcb laboi^ wo
bestowed upon thera ? I doubt whether any man iu Euro{>e, or iii the
world, has taken so.much pains in finishing any treatise: otberwiwjk
might possibly have pqualled, if not excelled, any thatwent before^
7, But that the generality of men were not one jot wiser in ancil|pt
times, than they are at thp present time, we may easily gather from »•
most authentic records. One of the most ancient nations cobcewini
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whom we have* any certain account is the;'j|^gyptian. And what con
ception can we „have of their understanding and learning, when we
refleef Upon the objects of their worship? These were npt only the
vUest pf*riimals, as dogs and cats; but the leel^ and onions that grew
in their own gardens. Indeed we lately had a great raan (whose manner was to treat witb the foulest abuse, allthat dared to differ from him:
I do not mean Dr. Johnson : be was a raere courtier, conipared to Mr.
Hutchinson) who scuririlously abused all those wbo are so void of comqion sePse, as tp believe any such thing concerning thetP. He peremptorily affirtris, (but without condescending ,to give us any proof.) that
the<incient inhabitants of IJgypt had a deep hidden meabing in all this.
Let him.believe it who can, I carinot believe it on any man's bare
assertion, I believe they bad no deeper meaning in worffliipping cats,
tban our school boys have in baiting theiP,. And I apprehend, the
.common Egyptians were, just as wise three thousand years ago, as the
common ploiigbmen in England and Wales are at tbis day. I suppose
their natural understanding, like their stature, was on a level witb ours;
and their learning, their acquired knowledge, many degrees inferior to
that of persons of the*,same rank, either in France, Holland, or ^er^
raany.
8. However, did not the people of former tiraes greatiy excel us in
virtue ? This is the point of gre'atest impo'rlarice: the rest are but trifles
in'cpipparison ofit. Now is it not universally allowed, tbat every age
jgjows worse and worse? Was it not observed by the old heathen poet,
jilmost two thousand years ago;
^

- £ t a s pai%ntum,.pejor avis tulit
Nos nequiores, jam datUros
•" • 'Progeniera vitiosiorem.

That is, in^plain prose, " The age of our parents was more vicious than
that of.our grandfathers. Our.age is more viciou^than that of our
fathers. • We are worse than our fritheis vvere, and our children wfll be
worse than us."
•
9. It is certain this has been the common cry from generation to
generation. , And if it is not true, whence should it arise ? Hovv can
we account for it ? Perhaps another remark of the same poet raay help
us'lo.aa answer. May it not be e?:tracted from the general character
which he gives of old.men ?
DiiHcilis, queralus, laudator teiqporid acti
So puerg, censor, castigatorque minorum.

Is it not the Comipbn {)ractice of the 'old raen, to praise the past and
conderan the present tirae ?, And this may probably operate much
fitrt'her, than one wPOld at first'imagine. When those that have more
expe'rience than us, and therefore we are apt to think raore wisdom,
"are alipost continually harping upop this, the degeneracy ofthe world;
fhb^e who are accusioraed fronviteir in'Snoy to hear how rauch better
the world was formerly than it is now, (and so it really sceraed to thein
when tbey were young, and just come into the world, and when the
cheerfiflnesS'of'youth gave a pleasing air to all that was round about
tbeip,') the idea ofthe world's Keing Worse and worse, would naturally
grow up vvith thera? And so it wifl be, fill vve, in our turn, grotv
peevish, fretful,.discontented, and full of melancholy complaints, " How
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wicked the world is grown! How much better it was when we were
young, in the golden days that we can remember !"
10. But let us endeavour, witbout prejudice or prepossession, to take
a view of tbe whole affair. And, upon cool and impartial consideration,
it will appear that tbe former days were not better than these: yea, on
the contrary, that these are, in many respects, beyond coraparison bet
ter tban thera. It will clearly appear, that as tbe stature of men was
nearly the sarae frora the beginning of tbe world, so tbe understanding
of men, in similar circumstances, has been much tbe same, from the
time of God's bringing a flood upon "the earth unto the present hour
We bave no reason to believe that the uncivilized nations of Africa,
America, or the South sea islands, had ever a better understandiag
or were in a less barbarous state than tbey are now. Neither, on tltf
other band, have we any sufficient p'rpof, that the natural understandings of raen in tbe most civilized countries, Babylon, Persia, Greece, or
Italy, were stronger, or more improved, tban tbose of the Germans,
French, or English, now alive. Nay, have we not reason to believe,
that by raeans of better instruraents we have attained that knowledge
of nature, which few, if any ofthe ancients ever .attained ? So that, ia
this respect, tbe advantage (and not a little one)r is clearly on our side:
and we ougbt to acknowledge with deep, thankfulness to the Giver of
every good gift, that the forraer days were not to be corapared to these
wherein we live.
11. But the principal inquiry stifl remains. Were not " the forraer
days better tban tbese," witb regard to virtue ? or, to speak more prq»
perly, religion ? This deserves a full consideration.
By religion I mean, the love of God and man, fifling the heart and
governing the life, Tbe sure effect of tbis is, tbe uniform practice of
justice, mercy, and trutb. This is the very essence of it; tbe height
and depth of religion, detached from this or tbat opinion, and from all
particular modes of worship. And I would calmly inquire. Which of
the former times were better tban these, with regard to tbis? to the
religion experienced and practised by archbishop Fenelon, in France;
bishop Kenn, in England; and bishop Bedell, in Ireland?
12. We need not extend our inquiry beyond the period when life
and iraraortality were brought to light by the gospel. And it is allowed,
that the days iraraediately succeeding the pouring out of tbe Holy Ghost
on the day of pentecost, were better even in this re.spect, even with
regard to religion, than any which bave succeeded tbem.
But setting aside tbis short age of golden days, I must repeat the
question. Which of the former days were better than the present,, in
every known part of the habitable world ?
13. Was the former part of this century better, either in these islands
or any part of tbe continent ? I know no reason at afl to affirm this, I
believe every part of Europe was full as v5id of religion in the reign of
queen Anne, as it is at this day. It is true, luxury increases to a nigh
degree in every part of Europe. And so does the scandal of England,
profaneness, in every part of the kingdom. But it is also true, that the
most infernal of all vices, cruelty, does as swiftly decrease. And such
instances of it as in times past continually occurred, are now very seldom heard of. Even in war, that savage barbarity, which was every
where practised, has been discontinued for mnny years.
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14.- Was the Jast century more religio|is than this? In the foriper
part of it, there was much of the foriP of religion; and some undoubtedly experienced the power tbereof. But how soon did tHe fine gold
become dim! How spop was it so mingled with worldly design, and
with a total cOnterapt botb of trutb, justice, and niercy, as brought that
sciradal uppa all reljgiop, which is hatdly removed ;to tbis day. 'Was
there more trUe religion in the preceding cemtury; tbe age ofthe reformaJiton? There was doubtless, in raany countries a considerable reformation of religious opinions; yea, and modes of worship, which were rauch
Olianged fo? the better, both in Germany and seversil other places. But
it is well known, that jiiutber himself complained with his dying breath,,
'*The people that are called by my narae, (though I v^uj^hey were
called by th'e name, of Christ,) are reformed as to their^opmions Pnd
modes of worship; but. their tempers and lives are the s*a1i^15bey were
before." Even tben both justice and mercy were so shadraelesslv trodden under foot, that an eminent writer computes the nuraber of those
th.at were elaugh^^ed during those religious contests, to have been no
less than fotty mHlions, within the compass of forty years !
., 15. Wemay step back above a tbousand years from tbis, without findr
ing ariy better time. No historian gives us the least intimation of ,any
f such,' tfll we cpme to the age of Constantino the great. Of this period
several writers have given us most magnificent accounts. Yea, one eraine'nt author, no less a man thap Dr, Newton, the late bishop of Bristol,
Ijas been at np toall pains to show, that the conversion of Constantine
to Christianity, and th'e emolumePts which be bestowed upon the church
with an unspq,ring h ^ d , were the events which are signified in the
Ite^elatipn, by " the New Jerusalem coming down frora heaven !"
16. But I cannot in any wise subscribe to the bishop's opipion in this
matter. So far froip it, that I have been long cony^ced, from the whole
tenor of apcient bistpry, thatthis very event, Constantipi^'s calling himself a Christian, and ppuring that flood of wealth arid honour on tbe
Christian .church, the clergy in particular, was*productive of more evfl
to the c"hurcb, than all the ten persecutions put together. From the
ia^ that power, riehes, and honour of all kinds, were heaped ppon the
Christians, vice of all kinds came- in like a flood, both pn the clergy
and ^aity. From the tirae that the church and state, the kingdoriis ot
Christ apd pf the world, 'were so strangely and unnaturally blepded
together, Christianity and heatbeni^ were so thoroughly incorporated
witb each other, that tbey wfll harflly ever be .divided, till Christ%fces
to reign upon earth. §o that, instead of fiincying, that the glory, of the
New Jerusalem covered the earth at that period. We have terrible proof
that it'was then, and bas ever since been, coveijed with the smoke of tbe
bottomless pit.
.-»*»•
'
17, " However, wpre not the d*ys Antecedent to this, those of the
third cqntury^ bettej- beyond afl ccanparison, than .apy that foHowed
themr' This has been alniost|,|j|(,iversally believgd,- Few doubt but
in the 'age before GonStantirie, the phristian chuteh was in its glory,
worshipping*God in the boauty of holiness. But was it so indeed!
What says .St. Cyprian, who lived in ^he midst of that century; ^ vvitness above allexeeptiop, and one that sealed the truth with bis blood]
What account does he ^ive, of wh&t he saw, with his own eyes, and
beard with his'own liters ?. Such a one as would almost raake one iraa-
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gine, he was painting to'the life, not tbe ancient church of C a r t b i ^
but the modern churcli of l l o m e . According to his a'ccoiwt, such
•bbminations even then prevailed over all orders of men, tbat it was
not strange God poured out his fury upon them in blood, by the grietr
ous persecutions which followed.
18. Yea, and before this, even in the first century, even in the apotf.
tolio age, what acfcount docs St. John give of several of the churcfies
which he hinvsejf had planted in Asia ? How littie were those congregations better than many in Kurope at this day! Nay, forty or fifljr
years before that,, within thirty years of the descent of the' Holy GhOSt,
were there not such abominations in the church of Coripth, as were
" not even named araong the heathens ?" So early did tjie " myste^
of iniquity" begin to work in" tbe Christian chuych ! So little reason
have we to appeal to " the former djiys," as though they vvere " bettO'
than t h e s e ! "
19, T o affirm this, therefore, as coraraonly as it'is done, is npt only
contrary to truth, but is an instance of black ingratitude to G ^ , and a
grievous affront to his blessed Spirit, For wboever piakes a fair and
ciridid inquiry,'wfll easily perceive that true religion has m no wiie
decreased, but greatly increased in the. present century. T o instaiN
in one capital branch of religion, the love ofrour neighbour. Is pot
persecution well nigh vanished frora the face of the earth ? In vvhl|
age did f^hristians of every denomination show such forbearance to eacA^
other? When before Was stfch lenity shdfwn by governors towards theaf
respective subjects ? Not only in Great Britain and Ireland, but ia
France and Germany ; yea, every part pf Europe ? Nothing like thip
has been seen since the time of Constantine ; no, not since tbe time ot
the apostle?.
20.. If it be said, " W h y this is the fruit ofthe general infidelity,-the
deism which'has overspread afl Europe." I answer, whatever be,tlie
fiause, we bave reason ^greatiy to rejoice in the effect: and if the aD
wise God bas brought sogrcat and .Pniversal a good out of tbis dreadfifl
evil, so much.the raore should we magnify his astonishing power, wisdora, and goodness herein. Indeed so far as we cart judge, this wis'the
most direct way, whereby nominal Christians could be prepared, fir^
for tolerating, and afterwards for receiving, rf(d Christianity. W t ^
the governors were themselves unacquainted with it, notljimt but this
cotfldj n d u c e them to suffer it. Oh the depth both of the wisdora and
knowledge of God ; causing a total disregard for all religion, to pave the
m^jKj^y for the revival ofthe only religion which was worthy of Godi lam
not assured whether this be the case or no, in France and GeunanV;
but itis so beyond all contradiction in North America; the ^otal indif'
ference of tbe government there, #hether there be any religion or none,
leaves room for the propagation cf true, scriptural religion, withoptthe
least let or hinderance,
,.
)jill
21, But above all this, whfle luxury and profaneness haveJieen
JBicreasing on the one band, on the other, benevolence and comp^ioB
towards all tbe forms of human wo, have increased in a mann^ w*
known before, from the earliest ages of the world. In proof of this,
we see more hospitals, infirmaries, and other places of publid char^,
have been erected, at least in and near London, within this centmf,
than in five hundred years before. And suppose this has been owing
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in }}&rt to l y ^ , desire of-praise ', yet have |?e cause to bless God, that
so much good has sprung even from this iriijWirfect motive.
22. I cannot forbear mentioning one instance more, of thp gQodriess
of God to us in the present age. He has lifted up bis standard in our
islands, both against kxury, profaneness, and vice of. every kind. He
caused, near fifty years ago, as it were a grain of mustard seed to be
sown near London ; and it has now grown and put forth great branches,
reaching frpm sea to sea. Two or tbr.ee poor people met togeth^r»,.in
qrder to help each other to be real Christians, Tfley ipcr^i^!^ tof hundreds, to thousands, to myriads, stifl pursuing their on^ point, real religion; the love of God and man ruling afl their.tempers, and words, apd ,
actions. Novy I wifl be bold to say, .such an event as thi% considered
in all its circumstances, has not been seen upon earth before, since the
time that St, John went to Abraham's bosora.
23. Sball we now say, " Tbe forraer days were better than these?"
God forbid we sbould be so unwise and so unthankful. Nay, rather let
us praise him all the day long; for he hath dealt bountifufly with us.
^ o " fornjer time," since, the apostle left the earth, has been better
than the present. None has been- comparable to it in several respects.
We are not born out of due time, but in the'day of his^ower ; a d a y ^
glbrious salv^ation, wherein he is hastening to renew tbe wbple race of
Ai'ankind in righteousness and true holiness. How bright hath the Sun
of righteousness already shone on various parts of tbe earth! And how
many gracious showers ha* be already poured down upon his inheriiance ! How many precious souls has he already gathered into his
garner,.asTipe shocks of corn! May we be always ready to follow them;
crying in our hearts, " Come, Lcffd Jesus! Come quickly !"

ISERMON CVIII,—What is Man ?
""When I Consider .thy heavens, the work of thy iingers, the moon and stars,
.which thou hast .ordajned; what is man •"' Psa. viii, 3, 4.

How often bas it been observed, tbat the book of Psalms is a rich
treasury of devotioif, which the wisdom of God has provided to supplj^*
the wants oiF his chjldren in all generations'! In afl ages the PsaltPs
have been of singular use to thosetbat loved or feace^ God: not only
to the pious Israelites, but to-the children of God in all nations. Apd
this book has been of sovereign' use to the church of God^ not onjy
.wljile it wa^ in its state of infctn^ (so beautifully described -by ,Sf?*
Paul in the former part of thfe iowi^ chapter-to the Galatians,) but"
aho since, in the fiflness of time,r"^fe and imraortality were, brought
to light by the gospel." The Christians iri every' age and nation have
availed thetnselves of this divinfe treasure, which has richly supplied
the'wants, not only of " babe!|,in ^^rist," of those who were just settipg
out in the-ways of God, b^ijt of those also who had made good p r o g r ^
therein; yea^ of such as were swifUy jtdvairicing towards " the raeasiSpe
of the stature of the fulness of Christ."
\Thfe subject of j ^ s psalnl is beautifufly proposed;;,in .tbe b^gmning
jOf i t : . " Oh Lord, our Governor, how excellent isMyname in'all ftie
earth; who bast sef'fHy glory^abov^ the he?ivens!" It cele^ateM the
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glorious wisdom and love of God, as tbe Creator and Governor of all
things. It is not an improbable conjecture, that David wrote tbis psalm
in a bright star light night, while he observed the raoon also " walking
in her brightness;" that while he surveyed
" This fair half round, the ample azure sky.
Terribly large, and beautiMly bright,
With stars unnumber'd, anounmeasured light,"—

he broke out, frora the fulness of his beart, into the natural exultation;
" W h e a l consider thy heavens, the work of tfiy fingers, the moon and
the stars, whicb thou hast ordained; What is man ?" How is it possible
that the Creator of these, the innumerable armies of beaven and earth
should have any regard to this speck of creation, whose tirae " passm
away like a shadow ?"
" Thy frame but dust, thy stature but a span;
A moment thy duration, foolish man !"

" What is man ?" I would consider this, first. With regard to his
magnitude : apd, secondly. With regard to his duration.
1. 1. Consider we, first. What is man, with regard to his magnitude.
And in this respect, what is any one individual, corapared to all the
inhabitants of Great Britain ? He shrinks into nothing in the corapa^
risen. How inconceivably little is one corapared to eight or ten mib
lions of people ? Is he not
" Lost like a drop in the unbounded main.'"

2. But what are all the inhabitants of Great Britain, compared to all
the inhabitants of the earth ? These have frequenfly been supposed
lo amount to about four hundred miflions. But will tbis computation
be allowed to be just, by those who maintain China alone to contain
fifty-eight millions ? i^ it be true, that this one erapire contains litfle
less tban sixty raillioris, we may easily suppose, tbat the inhabitants of
the whole terraqueous globe amount to four tbousand millions of inhabitants, rather than four hundred. And what is any single individual,
in comparison of this number ?
*
3. But what is the magnitude of the earth itself, compared to that
of the solar system ? Including, beside that vast body the sun, so
immensely larger than the eartb, the whole train of primary and
secondary planets; several of wbicb (I mean, of tfie secondary planets,
suppose the satellites or moons of Jupiter and Saturn) are abundantly
larger than the whole earth ?
4. And yet what is the whole quantity of matter contained in the
sun, and all those primary and secondary planet.-^, \\ ith all the spaces
comprised in the solar system, in comparison of that whicb is pervaded
by those amazing bodies, the comets ? Who but the Creator himself
can " tell the number of these, and call them all by their names ?"
Yet what is even the orbit of a comet,-and the space contained thereiu,
to the space which is occupied by the fixed stars ; which are at (»
immense a distance from the earth, that they appear when they are
viewed through tbe largest telescope, just as they do to tbe naked eye ?
5. Whether the bounds of the creation do or do not extend beyond
the region of tbe fixed stars, who can tell ? Only the morning stars, who
sang together, when the foundations thereof vvere laid. But that it i»
finite, that the bounds ofit are fixed, we have no reason to doubt. We
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cannot doubt, but when the Son of God had finished all the work
whicb he created and made, he said,
" These be thy bounds!
This be thy just circumference, oh world!"
But what is man to tbis ?
6. We raay take one step, and only one step farther stfll: What is
the space ofthe whole creation; what is all finite space that is, or can
be conceived, in coraparison of infinite ? What is it but a point, a
cipher, compared to tbat wbich is filled by bim that is all in all! Think
of this, and then ask, " What is man ?"
7, What is man, that tbe great God, who fifleth heaven and earth,
•^the high and lofty one that inhabiteth eternity," should stoop so
inconceivably low, as to " b e mindful of h i m ? " Would not reason
suggest to us, that so diminutive a creature would be overlooked by
him in the immensity of his works ? Especiafly wben we consider,
II. Secondly, What is man, with regard to his duration ?.
1. The days of man, since the last reduction of human life, wbich
Seems to have taken place in the time of Moses, (and not iriiprobably was
revealed to tbe man of God, at tbe time tbat he made tbis declaration,)
" a r e three score years and ten." This is tbe general standard whicb
God hath now appointed. " And if men be so strong," perhaps one in
a hundred," that they come to four score years; yet then is tbeir strength
but labour and sorrow: so soon passeth it away, and we are .gone !"
2. Now what a poor pittance of duration is this, compared to the
life of Methuselah ? " And Methuselah lived nine hundred and sixty
and nine years." But what are these nine hundred and sixty and nine
years to tbe duration of an angel, which began " or ever the mountains
were brought forth," or tbe foundations of the earth were laid ? And
what is the duration which has passed, since thepreation of angels, to
that which passed* before tbey were created, to unbeginning eternity ?
To that half of eternity (if one may so speak) which had then elapsed ?
And what are three score years and ten to tbis ?
3. Indeed what proportion can there possibly be, between any finite
and infinite duration ? What proportion is there between a thousand
or ten thousand years, or ten thousand tiiries ten tbousand ages, and
eternity 1 I know not that the inexpressible disproportion between
any conceivable part of time and eternity, can be iflustrated in a more
striking manner, tban it is in the well known passage of St. Cyprian:
" Suppose there was a ball of sand as large as tbe globe of earth, and
suppose one grain of this were to be annihilated in a thousand years ;
yet that whole space of tirae wherein this ball would be annihilating,
at the rate of one grain in a thousand years, would bear less, yea,
unspeakably, infinitely less proportion to eternity, than a single grain
of sand would bear to that whole raass." What then are the seventy
years of huraan life, in coraparison of eternity ? In what terras can
the proportion between these be expressed? It is nothing, yea, infinitely less than nothing!
4. If then we add to the littleness of man the inexpressible shortness of his duration, is it any wonder that a man of reflection should
sometimes feel a kind of fear, lest tbe great, eternal, infinite Governor
of the universe, should disregard so diminutive a creature as man ?
A creature so every way inconsiderable, when compared either witb
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immensity or eternity ? Did not both these reflections glarice through,
if not dwell upon, the mmd of tbe royal psalmist ? Thus, in contemplation of the former, he breaks out into the strong words of the text,
" When I consider the heavens, the work of tby fingers, the moon and
the stars which thou hast ordained, What is man that thou shouldesi
be mindful of him ? Or the son of man tbat thou shouldest regard
him?" He is indeed, (to use St, Augustine's words, Aliquaportio
creaturae tuce,) .some portion of thy creation; but qn a ntula portio:
Hovv araazingly sraall a portion ! How utterly beneath thy notice!
It seems to be in contemplation of the latter, that be cries out in the
hundred and forty-fourth psalm ; " Lord, what is man, that thou bast
such respect unto him; or tbe son of man tiiat thou shouldest se
regard him ?" " Man is like a thing of nought," Why ? " His time
passeth away like a shadow." In this, (although in a very few places,)
the new translation ofthe Psalms, that bound up in cur Bibles, is perhaps more proper than the old ; that vvhich vve have in the Common
Prayer Book. It runs thus : " Lord, what is man, that thou takest
knowledge of him ? or the son of man, that thou make.-^t account of
him ?" According to the former translation, David seems to be amazed
that the eternal God, considering tbe littleness of man, s^hould have
so mucb respect unto him, and should so much regard him:. but in
the latter, he seems to Wonder, seeing the life of man " passeth away
like a shadow," that God should take any knowledge of him at all, or
make any account of him.
5. And it is natural for us to make the same reflection, and to entep'
tain the same fear. But how may we prevent this uneasy reflection,
and effectually cure tbis fear ? First, by considering what David does
not appear to have taken at all into his account; namely. That the
body is not the man: that man is not only a bouse of clay, but an immortal spirit; a spirit made in the image of God; an incorruptible
picture of the God of glory ; a spirit that is of infinitely more value than
the vv'hole eartb. Of more value than the sun, moon, and stars, put
together; yea, than the whole material creation. Consider, that the
spirit of man is not only of a higher order, of a more excellent nature,
tban any part of the visible world ; but also more durable : not liable
either to dis.=3olution or decay. We know all the things " which are seen
are temporal ;"of a changing, transient nature :—i)ut"thethinir:? which
are not seen, (such as is the soul of man in particular,) are eternal."
" They shall perish," but the soul remaineth. " They all shall wax old
as a garment;" but when heaven and earth shall pass away, the soul
shall not pass away.
6. Consider, secondly, that declaration vvhich the Father of spirits
hath made to us by the prophet Hosea : " 1 am God, and not man:
therefore my compassions fail not." As if he had said, If I were onlj
a man, or an angel, or any finite being, iny knowledge might admit of
bounds, and my niercy might be limited. But " my thoughts are not
as your thoughts, and my mercy is not as your mercy. As the heavens
are higher than the earth, so are my thoughts higher than your thoughil;"
and " my mercy," my compassion, my ways of showing it, " higher
•than yr,i!r ways."
7. That no shadow of fear might remain, no po^^sibility of doubting,
to show what manner of regard the great eternal God bears to little,
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short livMman', but espe9ialiy.to his immortal psn't-; p o d ggfte bis Son,
" hiiic«flyf|Kn, to tbe end that whosoever believetb in bim should npt
parish, but Jiave everlasting life." See how God loved the world ! T b e
Sop-ef God; that was God of God, Light of Light, very Godcf very God.;
in:g(0T^.ei|ual with the Father, in majesty co-etprnal; "eniptied himself took upon.bim the form of a^rrapjL, and being found in fashion
a8,a man, Vas obeflient unto death, even the death ofthe cross," And
afl tbis He suffered riot for himself, but for us men and for pur salvation,
" H b bore all our sins ui bis owh body upon the tree," that." by his
stsipes we" might be " healed," After this demonstration of bis love,
is it possible to d o u b ^ n y longbr of God's tender regard for raap ; eyeri
tiwugh he was ^'-dead in trespasses and sins?" Even when he saw us
in our sins and in opr blood, he said unto ps, Live! Let us then foar
no more ! Let us doubt no more! He that ".spared not his own Son,
but delivered him up for us all, shall he not with him.freely give us all
things?'.'
^,
8. " Nay,"^sa3iiS the philosopher, "ifGod,8o loved the world, did he
npt love a thousand otiier worlds, as wefl as fhe did this ? It is, now
allowed, that there are thousands, if not raillbns of worlds, besides,this
in whicb we live. And can any reasonable raan believe, that the Creator of all the.se, many of which are probably as large, yea, far larger than
<prs, would shpw^uch. astonishingly greater regard to one than to all
the rest?" I answer. Suppose there were raiUioUs of worlds, yet Qod
Hiay see, in the abyss of bis infinitewisdpmi reasons that do pot appear
topsjwby he saw good to shovv this mercy to ours, in preference to thouf
sands or millions of other worlds.
9. I speak this even upon the common suppositfon of the plurality o i
w,orlds: a very favourite notion with all those who deny the Christian
revelation: and for this,reason: because it affords them a foundatipp
fpr so plausible an objection to it. But the raorp I^onsider that suppo^tioD, the more Ifldoubt of it. Insomuch that, if it were aflowed*Eby all
the philosophers in Eurppe, stfll 1 could not allow it, withput strtMagiK
proof than any I have met with yet.
,
T
10. " Nay,' but is not the argument of the great Huygens, sufficient
to put it beyond all doubt? When we view, says that able astronomeif*
tl^e moon through a good telescope, we clearly discover "rivers ajjg^
mountainsjon her .spotted, globe.'* Now where rivers are, there are
doubtless ph.nts and vegetables of various kinds. And .where vegetables are, there are undoubtedly animals; yea, rational ones, as on earth.
It follows then, tbat the moon bas its inhabitants, and probably near
akip to ours. • But if our raoon is iphabited, we raay ea.sily suppose, so
are alt the secoridary planets; and in particular, all the sateflite3t)r
mopus of Jupiter and ^aturn. And if ^ ^ secondary planets are inhabited, why not the primai'y ? Why should we doubt it of Jupiter and Saturn
themselves, as well as Mars, Venus, and Mercury ?"
' -lir^ But do not you know, that Mr. Huygens himself, before be died,
doubted of this whole hypothesis? Fer upon farther observation, he
found reason to believe, that the moon has no atmosphere. He observed, that in a total eclipse of the sun, On the removal of the shade
from any part ofjjie earth, the sun iraraediately shine^bright upon it;
wJ/ereas if the moon had an atmosphere," tbe sola^light, while it shone
tJi^ugfa that atrfi^pfaere,^^ would appear dim and dusky. Thus,^after
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an eclipse'of the moon, first a dusky light appears on that part of it,
from vvhich the shadow of the earth removes, while that liglit passes
through the atmosphere of the earth. Hence it appears, that the moon
has no atmosphere. Consequently, it has no clouds, no rain, no springs,
no rivers ; and therefore no plants, or animals. But there is no proof
or probability that the moon is inhabited ; neither have we any proof
that the other planets are. Consequently, the foundation being removed,
the whole fabric falls to the ground.
12. But, you will say, " Suppose this argument fails, we may infer
the same conclusion, the plurality of worlds, from the unbounded wisdom, and power, and goodness of the Creator. It was full as easy to
him, to create thousands or millions of worlds as one. Can any one
then believe that he would exert all his power and wisdom, in creating
a single world ? What proportion is there between this speck of creation, and the :ireat God that filleth heaven and earth ! While
W e know, the power of liis Almirrhty hand
Could form another world from evrry sand !' "

13. To this boasted proof, this ari^ununium palmca iinn ofthe learned
infidels, I answer : Dr, you expect to find any proportion between finite
and infinite' ? Supprisu God had created a thousand more worlds than
there are 'jrains of sand in the universe, what proportion w ould all these
together bear lo tbe infinite Creator? ."^till, in comparison of him, they
would be. not a tliuusand tiiues, but infinitely less tlian a mite compared to tlie uni\ ersi- Have done then vvith this childish prattle, about
the proportion of creatures to their Creator; and leave it to the all-wise
God, til create wliat and ^vhen he pleases. For who, besides himself,
" .hath known the mind of the Lord? Or who hath been his counsellor?"
14. Suffice it then for us to know this plain and comfortable truth;
that the almiglitv Creator hath shown that regard to this poor, little
creature of a dav, which he hath not shown even to the inhabitants of
heaven, " who kept not their first estate." He hath given us his Son,
his only Son, both to live and to die for us! 'Jii let us live unto him,
that we may die unto him, and live vvith him for ever!

SEBMOX

CIX.—On Attending the Church Service^

" The sin ofthe young men was very great," 1 Sam. ii, 17.
1. T H E corruption not only of the heathen world, but likewise of
them that vvere called Christians, has been matter of sorrow and lamentation to pious mei.. almost from the time of the apostles. And
hence, as early as tl'C second century, within a hundred years of St.
John s removal from t]ie earth, men who were afraid of being partakers
of other men s sins, tliought it their duty to separate from them. Hence,
in every age, many have retired from the world, lest tliey should be
stained with the pollutions of it. In the third century many carried this
so far, as to run into deserts and turn hermits. But in the following
a_fe tliis took another turn. Instead of turning hermits, they turned
inoiilvs. Rcli;-.;ious houses now began to be built in every Christian
country : and religious communities were established, both of men and
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women, who vvere entirely secluded from the rest of mankind ; havinj
no intercourse with their nearest relations; nor with any but such a
were confined, generally for life, within the same walls.
2. This spirit of literally renouncing the world, by retiring into reli
gious houses, did not so generally prevail after the reformation. Nay
in Protestant countries, houses of this kind were totally suppressed
But still too many serious persons (chiefly incited thereto by those tha
are commonly called mystic writers) were eager to seclude themselve
from the world, and run into solitude ; supposing this to be the best, i
not the only vvay of escaping the pollution that is in the world.
3 One tiling which powerfully inclined them to separate from thi
sjveral churches, or religious societies, to which they had belonged
even from their infancy, was the belief, that no good was to be expectei
from the ministration of unholy men. " W h a t , " said they, " c a n w
think that a holy God will bless the ministry of wicked men 1 Can w,
imagine that they who are themselves strangers to the grace of God wil
manifesl; that grace to others? Is it to be supposed that God ever did, o
ever vvill work by the children ofthe devil ? And if this cannot be sup
i)osed, ought we not to ' come out from among tliem and be separate V '
4. For more than twenty years, this never eulered into the thought
of those that were called Methodists. But as more and more who ha(
been brought up Dissenters joined with them, they brought in mor'
and more prejudice against the church. In process of time, variou
circumstances concurred to increase and to confirm it. Many had for
gotten, that vve vvere all at our firstsettingout determined members of thi
established church. Yea, it was one of our original rules, that ever'
member of our society should attend the church and sacrament, unlcs
he had been bred among Christians of any other denomination.
5. In order therefore to prevent others from being puzzled and per
plexed, as so many have been already, it is necessary, in the highes
degree, toconsider this matter thoroughly; calmly to inquire, vvhethe
God ever did bless the ministry of ungodly men ? And whether he doe
so at this hour ? Here is a plain matter of fact: if God never did b!es
it, vve ought to separate from the church; at least where we have rea
son to believe that the minister is an unholy man ; if he ever did bles
It, and does so still, then vve ought to continue therein.
6. Nineteen years ago vve considered this question in our public con
ference at Leeds ; " Whether the Methodists ought to separate from th«
church V And, after a long and candid inquiry, it was determined
ntmlne contradicente, that it was not expedient for them to separate
The reasons vvere set down at large; and they stand equally gooc
at this day.
7. In order to put this matter beyond all possible dispute, I havt
chosen to speak from these words, which give a fair occasion of observ
ing, what the dealings of God in his church have been, even from s(
early a period : for it is generally allowed that Eli lived at least a thou,saiid years before our Lord came into the world. In the verses pre
ceding the text, we read, ver. 12, &c, " Now the sons of Eli vvere sons
of Belial; they knew not the Lord." They were wicked to an uncommon degree. Their profane violence with respect to the sacrifices, is
related with all its shocking circumstances, in the following verses
But (what was a sireater al)omination stiin " they lay vvith the womer
VOL.11.
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that assembled at the door ofthe tabernacle ofthe congregation!" ver.
22. On botb tbese accounts, " the sin ofthe yoong raen was very great;
and raen abhorred the offering of the Lord."
8. May I be perraitted to raake a littie digression, in order to correct
a raistranslation in the twenty-fifth verse ? In our translation it runs
thus: " They hearkened not unto tbe voice of their father,'because the
Lord would slay thera.'.' Ougbt it not rather to be rendered, "^Therefore the Lord was about to slay thera?" As if he had said. The Lord
would not suflier tbeir horrid and stubborn wickedness to escape unpunished ; but because of that wickedness, be slew tbem both in one day, by
the bandof the Philistines. They did not sin, (asraigbtbe imaged from
the coraraon translation,) because God had deterrained to slaythemi
but God therefore deterPiined to slay tbem, because they had thus sinned.
9. But to return. Tbeir sin was tlie raore inexcusable becausetiiey
could not be ignorant of that dreadful consequence thereof; that 1^
reason of their enormous wickedness, " men abhorred the oiTering of
the Lord." Mariy ofthe people were so deeply ofi'ended, that if fliey
did not wholly refrain from the public worship, yet they attended'h
with pain ; abhorring the priests whfle they honoured tbe sacrifice.
10. AncT have we any proof, that tbe priests wbo succeeded t h ^ .
were more holy than they, tban Hophni and Phinebas; not only tip
God permitted ten of the tribes to be separated frora their bretbrM^
and from the. worship he had appointed; but even tfll Judah as well as
Israel, for the wickedness of the priests, as well as of the people, wers
carried into captivity ?
11. What raanner of raen they were about tbe tirae ofthe Babylooish
captivity, we learn frora various passages in the prophecy of Jeremiah.
Frora vvhich it manifestiy appears, that people and priests waUowed ia
all manner of vices. And how little they were amended, after they
were brought back into tbeir own land, we raay gather from those terrible words in tbe prophecy of Malachi: " And now, ob ye priests,
this coraraandraent is fbr you. If ye will not hear, and if ye wfll not lay
it to heart, to give glory unto my name, saith the Lord of hosts, I will
send even a curse upon you, and I vi^ifl curse your blessitigs. Yt$, I
have cursed them already, because ye would not lay it to heart. Beh(dd
I will curse your seed, and I will spread dung upon their faces, aven
the dung of your solemn feasts; and raen shall take you away with it,"
Mai. u, 1, 2.
12. .Sucb were tbe prjests of God in tbeir several generations, till he
brought the great High Priesi into the world! And what manner sf
raen were they during the time tbat he ministered upon earth ? A l x ^
and particular account of tbeir character we bave in the twenty-third
chapter of St, Matthew: and a worse character it would be difficuiito
find in all the oracles of God. But raay it not be said, " Our Lofd dots
not there direct bis discourse to the priests, but to the scribes awl
Pharisees ?" He does: but this is the sarae thing. For the scribes
were what we now terra divines; the public teachers of the people.
And iriany, if not raost of the priests, especially all the strictest sort of
them, were Pharisees: so that in giving tbe character of the scril«
and Pharisees, he gives that ofthe priests also,
13. Soon afler the pouring out ofthe Holy Ghost on the day otPentccost in the infancy of the Christian church, there was indeed a ^
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rious'cbange^j '"Great grace was then upon them afl;" ministers as
wefl as.peo{4€- " The multitude of thera that believed, were of one
heart and of one soul," But bow short a time did this continue! How
sow did the fine gold become-dim! Long before even tbe apostolic
age expired, St; Paul himself had ground to complain, that some of his
feUaw labourers bad forsaken hira, having " loved the present world."
Apd not Iqng after, St, John reproved divers of the angels, that is, the
mjnistprs of the churches in Asia^ because even in tbat early period,
thpir " works were not found perfiect before Grod."
^ 14. Thus did " t h e mystery of iniquity" begin to "work," in the
ministers as well as the people, even before the end of the apostolic age.
But how much more powerfully did it work, as soon as those master
buijders the apostles were taken out of the way! Both ministers and
people were then farther and farther removed from the hope of the
gospel. In so much tbat when St. Cyprian, about a hundred and fifty
years after the death of St. John, describes the spirit and behaviour
both of laity apd clergy that were round about him, one would be ready
tp suppose, he was giving us a description of the present clergy and laity
of Europe. But the corruption wbich bad been creeping in drop by
drop, during the second and third century, in tbe beginning of the
fourth, when Constantine called himself a Christian, poured in upon
the cburch with a fufl tide. And whoever reads the history of tbe
.churcb, from the time -of Constantine to the reformation, will easily
observe tbat afl tbe abominations ofthe heathen world, and in thefollOw'ing ages, of the Mobammedaps, overflowed every part of it. And in
every nation and city, the dergy were not a whit raore innocent than
the laity.
,
15. " But was there not a very considerable change in tjje body of
tbe clergy, as wefl as the laiiy, at the time of the glorious reformation
frora popery ?" Undoubtedly there was: and they were not only reforraed from very many erroneous opinions, and from numberless supersti_ tiousand idolatrous modes of worship, tifl tben prevaUing over the Western church; but they were also exceedingly reformed, with respect to
their lives and tepipers. More ofthe apcient, scriptural Christianity
was to be found,, almost in every part of Europe. Yet notwithstanding
this, afl the works of the devfl, afl ungodliness and unrighteousness, sin,
of every kind, continued to prevail, both over clergy and laity, in all
parts of Christendom. Even those clergymen who most warraly contended about the externals of religion, were very little concerned for the
life and power of it; for piety, justice, raercy, and truth.
16. However, it must be aflowed, that ever since tbe reformation,
and particularly ip the present century, the behaviour-of the clergy in
g e n i a l is greatly^altered for the better. And,should it be granted,
tl^t in so raany parts of the Romish church, they are nearly the sarae
as-they were before, it must be granted likewise, that most ofthe Protestant clergy are fkr different from what they were. They have not
only more Fearning of the most valuable kind, but abundantly much
more religion: ^insomuch that the English and Irish clergy are generally
allowed to be net inferior to any in Europe, for piety as wefl as for
knowledge.^
17. And all tbis being allowed, what lack they yet ? Can any thing
' be lai3 to their* charge ? I wish calmly and candidly to consider t h b
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point, in the fear and in the presence of Gpd, I am far from desiini^
to aggravate the defects of my brethren, or to paint them in the.stroa^
est colours. Far be it from rae; to treat others as I have been treated
myself; to returrievil for evil, or railing for railing, Butto speak tbe naklsd
truth, not with anger or conterript, as too many have done; I ackaoi^
vittdge, that many, if not most of those that were appointed to minister
m holy tbings, with whom it has been my lot to converse in almost every
part of England or Ireland, for forty orfiftyyears last past, have not becq
erainent either for knowledge or piety. It bas been loudly affirmed,
that raost of those persons now in connexion with me, wbo believe it
tbeir duty to cafl sinners to repentance, having been taken immedimeij,
frora low trades; tailors, shoemakers, and tbe like; are a set of poor,
stupid, illiterate raen, that scarce know their right hand from their left:
yet I cannot but say, tbat I would sooner cut off* my right hstnd, than
suffer one of them to speak a word in any df our chapels, ifl hadnol
reasonable proof, that he had more knowledge in the holy Scriptar^
more knowledge of himself, more knowledge of God and ofthe thingti
of God, than nine in ten ofthe clergymen I have conversed witli, either
at the universities, or elsewhere.
18. In tbe mean time I gkdly allow that this charge does not concern the whole body of the clergy: ondoubtedly there are many clergjH
men in these kingdoms, tbat are not only free from outward sin, bit
men of erainent learning; and what is infinitely more, deeply acquain|i^
ed witb God. But still I am constrained to confess, that tbe far greater
part of those ministers I have conversed with for above half a centuil^
have not been holy men, not devoted to God, not deeply acquaintwl
either with God or themselves. It could not be said, tbat they set their
" afieotion^ on things above, not on things ofthe eartb;" or that their
desire, and the business of,their lives, was, to save their own souls and
those that heard tbem.
19. I have taken this unpleasing view of a melancholy scene, of tke
character of those who have been appointed of God to be shepberds of
souls ^ r so many ages, in order to determine this question: " Ooffiit
tbe children of God to refrain from bis ordinances, because they t m
administer them are unholy raen ?" A question with which raany serious persons bave been exceedingly perplexed. " Ought we not," say
they " to refrain from the ministrations of ungodly men ? For is it possible tbat we sbould receive any good from the hands of those that know
not God ? Can we Suppose, that the gracb of God was ever conveyeifto
men by the servants of the devfl ?"
" '
What saith the Scripture ? Let us keep close to this, and we shall
not be misled. We bave seen there what raanner of men most of these
have been who have ministered in holy tbings for many ages. Two or
three thousand years ago, we read, " The sons of Eli were sons of Belttf;
they knew not the Lord." But was this a sufficient reason for the Israelites to refrain from their administrations ? It is true, they " abhor
red the offerings of tbe liord," on their account: and yet they constinlly attended them. And do you suppose that Samuel, holy as he was,
ever advised them to do otberwise ? Were not the priests, and pubBc
teachers, e^qually strangers to God, from this time to that ofthe B«^lonish captivity ? Undoubtedly they were. But did Isaiah, or aofof
the prophets, exhort them, for that cause, to forsake the ordinaBM* oil
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God? Were th'ey not equafly ungodly from the time of the Babylonish
,«aptivity, to the coPiing of Christ? How clearly does this appear, were
there no other proOf, from the prophecies of Jeremiah and Malachi!
Yet did either Malachi, or Jeremiah, or any bther ofthe prophets, exhort the people to separate themselves from these ungodly men ?
' 2 0 . But to bring'thfe matter nearer to ourselves. Never were A y
priests, or public teacbers, raore corrupt, more totally estranged from
God, tban those in the days of our blessed Lord. Were tbey not raere
Whited walls ? Were not those that were the best of them, painted
sepulchres? Full of pride, lust, envy; covetousness ? Of all ungodliness
and unrighteousness ? Is not this the account which our Lord hiPiselif,
wbo knew what was in man, gives of them ? But did he therefore refrain
frora that public service, wbich was perforraed by these very men ? ^ Or
did he direct his apostles so to do ? Nay, just the contrary : in consequence of which, as he constantly attended them himself, so likewise
did his disciples.
21. There is another circurastance in our Lord's conduct, whicb is
worthy of our peculiar consideration. " He calls to bim the twelve,
and sends them forth, two by two," to preach the gospel, Mark vi. And
as they do not go the warfare at their own cost, the very " devils were
subject unto them." Now one of tbese was Judas Iscariot. And did
our Lord know that " he had a devfl ?" St. John expressly tefls us he
did. Yet he was coupled with anotber of the aposties, and joined with
them all in the same coraraunion. Neither have we any reason to
ddubt but God blessed the labour of all his twelve ambassadors. But
why did our Lord send him among them ? Undoubtedly for our instruction. For astan*ding, unanswerable proof, tbat he "sendeth by whora
he, will send;" that he can and doth send salvation to raen, even by
those who *rfll not ^accept of it themselves.
22. Our Lord gives us farther instruction upon this head : in Matthew xxiii, 1-3, we have tbose very reraarkal)ie words : " Then Jesus
spoke to the raultitude, and bis disciples, saying, tbe scribes and Pharisees sit in Moses', chair : all things therefore wbatsoever tbey bid you
.observe, observe and do; but do not according to their works; for they
say and do not." Of these very men, he gives the blackest character
in the following verses. Yet is be so far from forbidding either the
multitude, or his own disciples, to attend their ministrations ; that he
expressly coraraands them so to do; even in those words: " All things
vvbatsoever they bid ^ou observe, observe and do." Tbese words iraply a coraraand to bear thera : for how could they observe and do what
they bid them, if they did not bear it ? I pray consider tbis, ye that say
iof the successors of these ungodly men, " They say and do not; therefore we ought not to hear them," You see, your Master draws no such
Inference; nay, tbe direct contrary. Ob be not wiser tban your Master : follow his advice, and do not reason against it!
23. But how sball,we reconcile tbis witb the direction givOn by St,
Paul to the Corinthians ? " If any that is called a brother be a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, with such a one, no not
to eat," .1 Cor, v, 11. How is it reconcilable with that directionin his
second epistie, chap. TI, 17, " Come out from the midst of them, and
be ye separate, saith tbe Lord, and touch not the unclean thing?" I
answer, the former passage bas no relation at all to the present question.
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It does not concern ministers, good or bad, The^plain meaning of it
is, have no intimaby with any that is called a Christian, ahd lives in any
open sin : a weighty exhortation, whicb should be much attended to
by all tbe children of God, As littie does the other passage'refer to
ministers or teacbers of any kind. In this the appstle is e x ^ t t i a r the
dhildren of God, to break oft'afl-intercourse with the chfldrcilOTthe
devil. The words, literally are, " go out from tbe midst of them,, and
be ye separate, and touch not the unclean thing," Intimating that IhA
could not continue united with tbem, without being more or less partakers of tbeir sips. We raay, tberefore, boldly affirra, that neither St
Paul, nor any other of tbe inspired writers, ever advised holy'men to
separate frora the cburch whereiti tbey were, because the ministers
were unholy,
24, Nevertheless it is true, that raany pious Christians, as vvas observed before, did separate theraselves frora the church, some even in
the second, and many more in tbe third century. Some of tbese ret'ffed
into tbe desert, and lived altogether alone: others built themselves
houses, afterwards termed convents, and only secluded themselves from
the rest of the world. But what was the fruit of this separation ? The
same that might easily be foreseen. It increased, and bestowed, in an
astonishing degree, the total corruption of the church. The salt whiek
was thus heaped up in a corner, bad effectually lost its savour, Thfc
light whicb was put under a bushel, noJonger shone before men. i |
consequence of this, ungodliness and unrighteousness reigned withoil
control. The world being given up into the hands ofthe devil, wrougll
all his works witb greediness; and gross darkness, joined witb all manner of wickedness, covered tbe whole earth.
25, " But if all this wickedness was not a sufficient reason for separating from a corrupt cburch, why did Calvin and Luther, with tbrir
followers, separate from the church of Rome ?" I answer. They did not
properly separate frora -it; but were violentiy thrust out of it. They
were not suffered to continue therein, upon any other terras than subscribing to. afl tbe errors of that church, arid joining in all their snpiQ^
stition and idolatry. Therefore this separation lay at their door. WMi
us it was not a raatter of choice, but of necessity 1 and if such necessity was now laid upon us, we ought to separate from aby church under
heaven.
26, There were not the sarae reasons why various bodies of men
sbould afterwards separate frora the church of'England. No sinfiil
terms of communion were imposed upon them; > neither are at this day.
Most of thera separated, either because of sorae opinions, or sorae inodel
of worship, whicb they did not approve of. Few of thera assigned ths
unboliness either of the clergy or laity, as the cause of their separation.
And if any did so, it did not appear tbat they themselves were a jot
better than those tbey separated from,
27, But the grand reason wbich raany give for separating from the
cburch, naraely, that the ministers are unholy men, is founded on this
assertion : That the ministration of evfl men can do no good; that we
raay call the sacraraents means of grace; but raen who do not receive
the grace of God theraselves, cannot convey that grace to others. So
that we can never expect to receive the blessing of God, throu{(K the
servants of tbe devil.
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This argumftit is extremely plausible, and is indeed the strongest
that can b^toged. Yet before you allow itto be conclusive, you should
consid^ a few things.
28. Consider,firfet.Did the Jewish sacraraents convey no saving grace
to^the hearers, because they were adrainistered by unholy men ? If so,
none of the Israelites were saved, frora the tirae of Eli, to the coming
of Christ, For tbeir priests were not a whit better than ours; if they
were notmuch worse. But who will dare to affirm this ? Which is no
less in effect, than to affirra, that all the chfldren of Israel went to hell
for eleven or twelve hundred years together 1
29. Did the ordinances, administered in the time of our blessed Lord,
convey no grace to those tbat attended them ? Surely, then, the Holy
Ghost would not have commended Zacbarias and Elizabeth fOr walking
in these ordinances I If the ministrations of wicked men did-no good,
vvould our Lord bave commanded his followers (so far from forbidding
them) to attend those of the scribes and Pharisees ? Observe, again, the
remarkable words, JMatt. xxiii, 1, & c : " Then spake Jesus to t b e mulr
titude, and to bis disciples, saying, The scribes and Pharisees sit in
Moses' seat,"—are your appointed teachers;—" all, therefore, whatsoever tbey bid you observe, tbat observe and do."—Now what were
these scribes and Pharisees ? Were they not thp vilest of men ? Yet
these very raen he comraands thera to bear. This coramand is plainly
implied iri those words: " Whatsoever they command you to observe,
that observe and do." ^ For unless they heard what they said, they could
not do it.
30. Consider, a little farther, tbe dreadful consequences of affirming,
that wicked ministers do no good : tbat tbe ordinances adrainistered by
them do not convey saving grace to those that attend tbem. If it be
so, tben well nigh all the Christians, from the tirae of the apostles, to
that ofthe reforraation, are perished ! For what manner of men were
wefl nigh kll the clergy, during all tbose centuries ? Consult tbe history
ofthe church in every age, and you will find more and more proofs of
their corruptipn. It is true, they have not been so openly abandoned
since; but ever since that happy period tbere has been a considerable
change for the better, in the clergy, as well as the laity. But still there
is reason to fear, that even those who now minister in holy things, who
are outvvardly devoted to God for that purpose, (yea, and in Protestant,
as well as Romish countries,) are, pevertheless, far more devoted to the
world, to ricbeSj honour, or pleasure, (a few comparatively excepted,)
than they are tb God: so tbat in trutb they are as far from Christian
holiness as earth is frora heaven. If then no grace is conveyed by the
ministry of wicked men, in what a case is the Christian world ! How
hath God forgotten to be gracious I How hath he forsaken his own
inheritance 1 Oh think not so 1 Rather say witb our own church, (though
indirect opposition to tbe church of Rorae, which raaintains, " If the
prieist does not miriister with a pure intention, which no wicked man can
do, then the sacrament is no sacrament at all,") the unworthiness of
the minister doth not hinder the efficacy of God's ordinance. The reason is plain, because •the efficacy is derived, pot from him that administers, but from biraithat ordains it. He does not, wifl not suffer his
grace to be intercepted, though the messenger vy^fll not receive it
himself
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31. Another consequence would follow from the supposition, that no
grace is conveyed by wicked ministers; naraely, that a conscientioas
person cannot be a member of any national church in tbe worW. For
wherever he is, it is great odds, whether a holy rainister be stationed
there; and if there be not, it is raere lost labour to worship in that congregation. But, blessed be God, tbis is not tbe case; we know by our
own happy experience, and by the experience of thousands, that the
word of tbe Lord is not bound, though uttered by an unholy minister;
and the sacraraents are not dry breasts, whetber be tbat adrainisters be
holy or unholy,
>
32. Consider one raore consequence of tbis supposition, should it
ever be generally received. Were all men to separate from those
churches, where the minister was an unholy man, (as they ought to do,
if the grace of God never did, nor could attend his ministry,) what
confusion, what tumults, what commotions, would this occasion throughout Christendom! What evil surmisings, beart burning, jealousies,
envyings, must every where arise! What censuring, tale bearing, strife,
contention ! Neither would it stop here : but from evil words tbe contending parties would soon proceed to evil deeds; and rivers of blood
would soon be shed, to the utter scandal of Mohamraedans and heathens.
33. Let us not then trouble and erabroil ourselves and our neighbours, witb unprofitable disputations, but afl agree to spread, to the uttetmost of our power, the quiet and peaceable gospel of Christ. Let us
make the best of whatever ministry the providence of God has assigned
us. Near fifty years ago a great and good man. Dr. Potter, then archbi<
shop of Canterbury, gave me an advice, for which I have ever since had
occasion to bless God : " If you desire to be extensively useful, do not
spend your time and strength, in contending for or against such things
as are of a disputable nature; but in testifying against open, notorious
vice, and in promoting real, essential holiness." Let us keep to this:
leaving a thousand disputable points to those that bave no better business, than to toss the ball of controversy to and fro; let us keep close
to our point. Let us bear a faithful testimony in our several stations,
against all ungodliness and unrighteousness; and with afl our might
recommend that inward and outward holiness, " without which no man
shall see the Lord !"

SERMON

CX.—On Conscience.

" For our rejoicing is this, tho testimony of our conscience," 2 Cor. i, 12.
1. How few words are there in the world more common than this;
conscience ? It is in almost every one's mouth. And one would thence
be apt to conclude, that no word can be found wbich is more generally understood. But it may be doubted, whether this is the case or
n o ; although numberless treatises have been written upon it. For it
is certain, a great part of those writers bave rather puzzled the cause
than cleared it; that they have usually " darkened counsel, by uttering
words without knowledge."
2. Tlie best treatise on the subject which I remember to have seen,
is translated from the Frencb of Mons. Placatt; which describes in a
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clear and j:atio»al manner the nature and offices of .conscience. But
though, it was 'published near a hundred years ago, it is in very few
hands, And indeed a great part of those that bave read it complain of
thp length of it. An octavo volume of several hundred pages, upon so
plain a subject, was likely to prove a trial of patience to raost persons
of understanding. J t seems, therefore, there is stfll wanting a discourse
upon tbe subject, short as well as clear. This, by the assistance of
God, I wifl endeavour to supply, b y ^ o w i n g , first, The nature of conscience ; and tb^n, The several forts of i t : after whicb I shall conclude
with a few important directions.
'
1. 1. And, first, I am to show the nature of conscience. Tbis a very
pious man in tbe last century (in his sermon on universal conscientiousness) describes in the following manner:—" This word, whicb
literafly signifies, knowing with another, excellently sets forth the scriptural notion o f i t So Job xvi, 19, ' M y witness is in heaven:' and
so the apostle: Rom, ix, 1, ' I say the truth; my conscience also
bearing me witness in the Holy Ghost," In both places it is as if he
had said, God witnesseth witb my conscience. Conscience is placed
in the middle, under God, and above man. It is a kind of sflent reasoning ofthe raind, whereby those things which are judged to be right are
approved of with pleasure; but those whicb are judged evil, are disapproved of with uneasiness," This is a tribunal in tbe breast of raen, to
accuse sinners, and excuse thera that do well,
2. T o view it in a somewhat different ligbt: conscience, as well as
the Latin word frora which it is taken, and the Greek word, (ruvsi5i]fl'£w?,
necessarily imply, the knowledge of two or more things together: suppose the knowledge of our words and actions, and at the same time of
tbeir goodness or badness: if it be not ratber tbe faculty whereby we
know at .pnce our actions and tbe quality of theiri.
3. Conscience, then, is that faculty, whereby we are at once conscious of our own thoughts, words, and actions; and of their merit or
demerit, of their being good or bad; and, consequently, deserving either
praise or censure. And some pleasure generally attends the former
sentence; some uneasiness the latter: but this varies exceedin^y;
according to education, and a thousand other circumstances.
4. Can it be denied, that something of tbis is found in every man
born into tbe world ? And does it not appear as soon as the understanding opens ? as soon as reason begipg to dawn ? Does not every one then
begin ta know that there is a difference between good and evil; how
imperfect soever, the various circumstances of this sense of good and
evil may be ? Does pot every man, for instance, know, unless blinded
by the prejudices of education, (like tbe inhabitants of the Cape of
Good Hope,) that it is good to honour his parents? Do not afl men,
however uneducated or barbarous, allow, it is right to do to others', as
we would have thera do to us? And are notpll who know tbis, condemned in their own mind, wheiv they do any tbing contrary tbereto ?
as, on the other hand, when they act suitable thereto, they have the
approbation of their own conscience ?
5. This faculty seems to be what is usuafly meant by those who speak
of natural conscience: an expression frequently found in sorae of Our
best authors, but yet not strictly just; For though in one sense it may
be termed natural, because it is found in all men; yet, properly speak
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ing, it is not natural, but a supernatural gift of God, above all his
natural endowments. N o ; it is not nature, but tbe Son of God, thatis
" the true ligbt, wbich enlighteneth every man which coraeth into
the world." So that we raay say to every huraan creature, " He," not
nature, " bath showed thee, oh man, what is good," And it is his
Spirit who giveth thee an inward check, who causeth thee to feel uneasy,
when thou walkest in any instance contrary to the ligbt wbich he hath
given thee,
6. It may give a peculiar force to that beautiful passage, to consider
by whom and on what occasion tbe words were uttered. Tbe persons
speaking are, Balak, tbe king of Moab, and Balaam, tben under divine
impressions: (it seems, then " not far from the kingdom of God,"
although afterwards ho so foufly revolted.) Probably Balak too, at tliat
time, experienced something ofthe same'influence. This occasioned
his consulting with, or asking counsel of Balaara,—his proposing the
question to wbich Balaara gives so full an answer: Micab vi, 5, &,c,
" Oh my people," saith the prophet in the name of God," remember what
Balak the king of Moab consulted," (it seems in the fulness of his heart,)
" and what Balaam the son of Beor answered bim. Wherewith," said
he, " shall I come before the Lord, and bow myself before the high Godt
Shafl I come before him with calves of a year old ? Will the Lord be
pleased witb thousands of rams, or witb ten tbousand rivers of oil 1 Shall
I give ray first-born for my transgression? The fruit of ray body for the
sin of ray soul ?" (This the kings of Moab had actually done, on occ*
sions of deep distress; a remarkable account of which is recorded in
tbe third chapter ofthe second book of Kings.) To this Balaam makes
that noble reply : (being doubtless then taught of God :) " He hath
showed thee, oh raan^ what is good; and what doth the Lord require
of thee, but to do justiy, to love raercy, and to walk humbly with thy
God ?"
7. To take a more distinct view of conscience, it appears to have i
three fold office: first, it is a witness ; testifying what we bave done,
in thought, or word, or action : secondly, it is a judge, passing sentence
on what we have done, that it is good or evil: and thirdly, it, in some
sort, executes the sentence, by occasioning a degree of complacencj
in him that does well, and a degree of uneasiness in him that does evil.
8. Professor Hutcheson, late of Glasgow, places conscience in a different light. In his essay on the passions, he observes, that vve have several
stn.<cf, or natural avenues of pleasure and pain, beside the five external
senses. One of these he terms, the public sen.-ic; whereby wc are naturally pained at the misery of a fellow creatur;;, and pleased at his deliverance from it. And every man, says he, has a moral se7ise; whereby
he approves of benevolence and disapproves of cruelty. Yea, he i;^
uneasy when he himself has done a cruel action, and pleased when he
has done a generous one."
9. All this is, in some sense, undoubtedly true. But it is not true,
that either the public or the moral sense, (both of which are included in
the term conscience,) is now natural to man. Whatever may have been
tbe case at first, while man was in a state of innocence, both the one and
the other is now a branch of that supernatural gift of God, which we
usually style, preventing grace. But the professor does not at all agree
with this. He sets God wholly out of the question. God has nothing
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to do with his Scheme of virtue, from the beginning to the end. So
that, to say the truth, his scheme of virtue is atheism all over. This is
refinement indeed! Many bavfe excluded God out of the world: he
excludes hira even out of religioni
10, But do we not raistake hira? Do we take his meaning right?
That it may be plain enough, that no man may mistake him, he-proposes tbis, question : " What if a raan, in, doing a virtuous, liiat is, a
generous action, in helping a fellow creature, has ap eye to God, eitber
as Oommanding, or as promising to revvard it? Then, (says he,)'so far
as be has an eye to God, the virtue of the action is lost. Whatever
actions spring from an eye to the recompense of reward, have no virtue,^
no moral goodness in them." Alas! was tbis raan cafled a Christian?
How unjustly was he slandered with,tbat assertion I Even Dr. Taylor,
though he does not allovy Christ to be God, yet does not scruple to term
hira, " a person of consuraraate virtue." But the professor cannot allow
bint any virtue at all!
11, But to return. What is conscience in the Christian sense? It
is that faculty ofthe soul, vi^bicb, by the assistance ofthe grace of God,
sees at one and the sarae time^ 1, Our own tempers and lives; the real
nature and quality of our thoughts, words, and actions: 2, The rule
whereby we are to be directed: and, 3, The agreement or disagreement therewith. To express this a little more largely : conscience imr
plies, first. The faculty a man has of knowing himself; of discerning,
both in general and in particular; his own terapers, thoughts, words, and
actions. But this it is not possible for bim to do, without the assistance ofthe Spirit of God, Otherwise self love, and indeed every other
irregular passion, would disguise, and wholly conceal him from himself.
It implies^ secondly, a knowledge of the rule, whereby he is to be directed in every particular; which is no other than the written word of God,
Conscience implies, thirdly, a knowledge tbat all his thoughts, and
words, and actions, are conformable to tbat rule. In afl tbese offices of
conscience, the " unction of the Holy One" is indispensably needful.
Without this, neither could we clearly discern our lives or tempers;
nor could we judge ofthe rule whereby we are to walk, or of our conformity or disconformity to it,
12, This is properly the account of a good conscience; which may
be in other terms expressed thus: A divine consciousness Of walking
in all things according to the writtep word of God, It seeras, indeed, tbat
tberecan be no conscience, wbich has not a regard to God. If you say,
" Yes, there certainly may be a consciousness of having done right or
wrong, without any reference to hira." I answer. This I cannot grant:
I dolibt whether the very words, right and wrong, according to the
Christian system, do not imply, in the very idea of thera, agreement
and disagreeraent to tbe wifl "and word of God. If so', there is no such
thing as conscience in a Christian, if we leave God out ofthe question.
,13, In order to the very existence of a good conscience, as well as
to the continuance of it, the continued influence of the Spirit of God,
is absolutely needful. Accordingly, the apostle John declares to the
believers of all ages, " Ye have an unction from the Holy One, and ye
know all things:" all tbings tbat are needful to your having " a COUT
science void of offence towards Gqd and towards man." So he adds,
" Ye have no need that any one should tpach you," otherwise " than as
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that anointing teacbeth you." Tbat anointing clearly teacbeth us those
three things: first. The true meaning of God's vfrord: secondly. Our
own tempers and lives ; bringing all our thoughts, words, and actions,
to remerabrance : and, thirdly. The agreement of all, with the coraraandraents of God.
14. Proceed we now to consider, in the second place, the several
sorts of conscience. A good conscience has been spoken of already
This St. Paul expresses various ways. In one place he simply terms
it, a " good conscience towards God ;" in another, " a conscience void
of offence towards God and towards man." But he speaks still raore
largely in tbe text: " Our rejoicing is tbis, the testimony of our conscience, that in simplicity," witb a single eye, " and godly sincerity, vve
have had our conversation in the world." Meantime he observes, that
this was done, " not by fleshly wisdom;" commonly called prudence;
(this never did, nor ever can produce such an effeOt;) " but by the
grace of God:" wbich alone is sufficient to work tbis in any child of man.
15, Nearly allied to tbis, (if it be not the same placed in another
view, or a particular brancb of it,) is a tender conscience. One of a
tender conscience is exact in observing any deviation from tbe vvord
of God, whether in thought, or word, or work ; and immediately feels
remorse and self conderanation for it. And tbe constant cry of his
soul is,
" Oh that my tender soul may fly
The first abhorr'd approach of ill;
Quick as the apple of an eye,
The slightest touch of sin to feel !*'

16, But soraetiraes this excellent quality, tenderness of conscience,
is carried to an extrerae. We find sorae who fear where no fear is;
who are continually condemning themselves without cause ; iraagining
sorae things to be sinful, wbicb tbe Scripture no where condemns;
and supposing other tbings to be tbeir duty, which the Scripture no
where enjoins. This is properly terraed a scrupulous conscience, and
is a sore evil. It is highly expedient to yield to it as littie as possible;
rather it is a matter of earnest prayer, that you may be delivered from
this sore evil, and may recover a sound mind : to whicb nothing would
contribute more, than the converse of a pious and judicious friend,
17. But the extreme wbich is opposite to tbis, is far more dangerous.
A hardened conscience is a thousand times more dangerous than a
scrupulous one: that can violate a plain command of God, without
any self condemnation ; either doing what he has expressly forbidden,
or neglecting what he bas expressly commanded ; and yet without any
remorse; yea, perhaps glorying in this very hardness of heart! Many
instances of tbis deplorable stupidity we raeet with at this day; and
even among people that suppose themselves to have no small .'~liare of
religion. A person is doing something which the Scripture clearly
forbids. You ask, How do you dare to do this ? and are answered
with perfect unconcern, " Oh my heart does not condemn me." I
reply, " So much the worse. I would to God it did ! You would then
be in a safer state than you are now. It is a dreadful thing to be condemned by tbe word of God, and yet not to be condemned by your o«n
heart 1" If we can break the least of the known comraands of God,
without any self condemnation, it is plain that tbe god of this world
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hath h a r c ^ e d eur hearts. If we do not soon recover from this, we
shafl b©"*past feeling," and our Consciences (as St. PA-ul speaks) will
be " seared as with a hot iron."
,
,18. I have now only to add a few important directions. The first
great point is tbis: Suppose we have a tender conscience, how shafl
we preserve it? I believe there is only one possible way. of doing'this,
which is, to obey it. Every act of disobedience tends to blind and
deaden it i to put out its eyes, that it may not see the good and the acceptable will of God; and\to deaden the heart, that it may not feel self
cpndemnation, when we act in opposition to it. And on the contrary,
every act of obedience gives to tbe conscience a sharper and stronger
sight, and a quicker feeling of whatever offends the glorious majesty of
God. Therefore, if you desire to have yopr conscience always quick
to discern, and faithful to accuse or excuse you; if you jvould preserve
it .always sensible and tender; be sure to obey it at all events: continuafly listen to its adhionitions, and steadUy foflow tbem. Wbatever
it directs you to do, according to the word of God, do; however grievous to flesh and blood. Whatever it forbids, if the prohibition be
grounded on the word of God, see you do it not; however pleasing it
may be to flesh and blood. T h e one or the other may frequently be
the case. What God forbids may be pleasing to our evfl nature.
There you are called to deny yourself, or you deny your Master. What
he enjoins raay be painful to nature: there take up your cross. So
true is our Lord's Word: "Except a raan deny himself, and take up
his cross daily, he cannot be my disciple."
19. I cannot conclude this discourse better, than with an extract
from Dr. Annesley's sermon on " Universal Conscientiousness."*
" Be persuaded to practice tbe following directions, and your conscience will continue right:—
1. ". Take heed of every sin: count no sin small; and obey every
comraand with your might. Watch against the first risings of sin, and
beware of the borders of sin. Shun the very appearance of evfl.
Venture not upon teraptations or occasions of sin.
2. "Consitter yourself as living under God's eye: live as in the
sensible presenc'e of the jealous God, Reraeraber, all tbipgs are naked
and open before him! You cannot deceive him; for be is infinite
wisdom: you cannot fly frora hira; for he is every where : you cannot
bribe hira; for be is righteousness, itself! Speak as knowing God
hears you: walk, as knowing God' besets you On every side. The
Lord,is with you, while you are with hhn : tbat is, you shall epjOy his
favourable presence, while you liVe in his awfiil presence.
3. " B e serious and frequent in the examination-of your heart and
life. There are sorae duties' like those parts of the body, the want
of which ipay be supplied by otber parts; but the want of these
nothing can supply. Every evening review your carriage tbrough the
day; what yop nave done or thought, that was unbecorariig your character : whetber your heart has been instant upon religion, and indif^
ferent tO the world ? Have a special care of two portions of time;
namely, morning and evening : the morning to forethink what you have
to dos; an^ the evening, to examine, whetber you have done what you
ougbt ?
» Dr. Annesley (my mother's father) was rector of the parish of Cripptegate.
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4. " Let every action have reference to your whole life, and not to a
part only. Let all your subordinate ends be suitable to the great end
of your living, ' Exercise yourself unto godliness,' Be as dfligeait in
religion, as thou wouldst have thy children that go to school be in
learning. Let thy whole life be a preparation for beaven, like the
preparation of wrestlers for tbe combat.
5. " Do not venture on sin, because Christ hath purchased a pardon
tbat is a most horrible abuse of Christ. For this very reason there
was no sacrifice under the law for any wilful sin ; lest people should
think tbey knew tbe price of sins, as tbose do who deal in popishindulgences.
S'
6. " B e nothing in your own eyes : for what is it, atas, that we have
to be proud of! Our very conception was sinful; our birth painful;
our life toflsomp; our deatb we know not what! But all this is nothing
to tbe state of our soul. If we know this, what excuse have we for
pride ?
7. " Consult duty ; not events. We Have nothing to do but to mind
our duty. All speculations that tend not to holiness are among your
superfluities: but forebodings of what may befall you in doinor your
duty, may be reckoned among your sins : and to venture upon sin to
avoid danger, is to sink the ship for fear of pirates. Oh hovv quiet, as
well as holy would our lives be, had we learned that single lesson. To be
careful for nothing, but to do our duty, and leave all conseqneiicess to
God 1 What madness for silly dust to prescribe to infinite Wisdom!
To let go our work, and meddle with God's ! He hath managed the concerns of the world, and of every individual person in it, without giving
cause of complaint to any, for above these five thousand years. And
does he now need your counsel ? Nay, it is yotir business to mind
your own duty.
8. " What advice you would give another, ta.ke yourself: tbe worst
of raen are apt enough to lay burdens on others, wbicb if they wouki
take on theraselves, they would be rare Christians.
9. " Do nothing on which you cannot pray for a blessing. Every
action of a Christian that is good, is sanctified by the word and prayer.
It becomes not a Christian to do any thing so trivial, tbat he cannot
pray over it. _ And if he would but bestow a serious ejaculation on
every occurrent action, such a prayer would cut off all things sinful, and
encourage all things lawful.
10. " Think, and speak, and do what you are persuaded Christ hiraself would do in your case, were he on earth. It becomes a Christian
rather to be an example, than to follow one. But by imitating Christ,
you become an example to all, who was, and is, and ever will be, our
absolute pattern. Oh Christians, how did Christ pray, and redeem
time for prayer ! How did Christ preach, out of whose mouth proceeded
no other but gracious words! What time did Christ spend in impertinent discourse! How did Christ go up and down, doing good to men,
and what was pleasing to God ! Beloved, 1 commend to you these foar
memorials : 1. Mind duty : 2. What is the duty of another in your case,
is vour own: 3. Do not meddle with any thing, if you cannot say. The
blessing of the Lord be upon i t : 4. Above all, sooner forget your Christian nan*3, than forget to eye Christ 1 Wbatever treatment you meet
with from the world, remember him and follow his steps, ' who did no
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sin, neither was gufle found in his mouth. Who when he was reviled,
reviled not again: but comraitted himself to him that judgeth righteously,' "

SEEMON CXI,—On

Faith.

" Without faith it is impossible to please him," Heb. xi, 6.

, 1. BUT what is Faith? It is a divine "evidence and conviction of
Wiings not seen :" of things whicb are not seen now, whether they are
visible or invisible in their own nature. Particularly, it is a divine
evidence and conviction of God, and of the things of God. This is the
most comprehensive definition of faith tbat ever was or can be given;
as including every species of faith, from the lowest to the highest.
And yet I do not reraeraber any erainent writer, that has given a full
and clear account of the several sorts of it, among all the verbose and
tedious treatises which have been published upon the subject.
2. Something indeed of a similar kind has been written by that great
and good man, Mr, Fletcher, in his Treatise on the various Dispensations of the Grace of God, Herein be observes, that there are four dispensations that are distinguished from each other, by the degree of light
which God vouchsafes to them that are under each. A small degree of
light is given to those that are under the heathen dispensation. These
generally believed, " that there was a God, and that he was a rewarder
of them that diligently seek him." But a far more considerable degree
of light was vouchsafed to the Jewish nation ; in as much as to them
" were entrusted" the grand means of light, " the oracles of God."
Hence many of these had clear and exalted views of the nature and
attributes of God ; of their duty to God and man ; yea, and of the great
promise made to our first parents, and transmitted by thera to tbeir
posterity. That " the seed of the woman should bruise the serpent's
head,"
3, But above both the heathen and Jewish dispensation was that of
John the Baptist. T o him a stfll clearer light was given; and he was
himself " a burning and a shining light." To whom it was given, to
" behold the Lamb of God, that taketh away the sin of the world."
Accordingly our Lord himself affirnjs, t h a t " of all which had been born
of women," there had not tfll that time arisen " a greater than John the
Baptist." But nevertheless he informs us, " He that is leasi in the
kingdom of God," the Christian dispensation, " is greater than he,"
By one that is under the Christian dispensation, Mr. Fletcher means,
one that has received the Spirit of adoption ; tbat has tbe Spirit of God
witnessing " with his spirit, that he is a child of God."
In order to explain this stfll farther, I will endeavour, by the help of
God,
First, To point out the several sorts of faith : and, secondly. To draw
some practical inferences.
I. In the first place, I will endeavour to point out the several sorts
of faith. It would be easy, either to reduce these to a sraaller number,
or to divide tbem into a greater. But it does not appear that this would
answer any valuable purpose.
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1, The lowest sort of faith, if it be any faith»*at all, is that of a mateBJalist: a man who, like the late lord Karnes, believes there is nothrDg
but matter in the universe. I say, if it be any faith at all; for, profN^ly
speaking, it is not. It is not "(an evidence, or coriviction of God," for
they do not believe.tbere is any : neither is it " a conviction of thingi
not seen ;'' for they deny tl^ existepce of such. Or if, for decency's
sake, they allow, there is a God, yet they suppose even him to be material. For one of their maxiras is, "Jupiter est quodcunque vides."
" Whatever you see, is God," Whatever you see ! A visible, tangible,
god I Excellent divinity 1 Exquisite nonsense!
>
^.-J^
2, The second sort of faith, if you allow a materialist to have any^4^
the faith of a deist, I mean, one who believes there is a God, distinet
from raatter; but does not believe the Bible, Of these we may observe
two sorts: one sort are mere beasts in human shape, wh<4Iy underthe
power of the basest passions, and having " a downright appetite to mix
witb mud." Other deists are, in most respects, rational creatures,
though unhappily prejudiced against Christianity. Most of tbese believe the being and attributes of God : they believe that God made and
governs the world;, and that the soul does not die,with the body, but
wfll reraain for ever in a state of happiness or misery.
3. The next sort of faith is the faith of heathens, with which I jepi
that of Mohararaedans." I cannot but prefer this before the faith ofthe
deists; because though it erabraces nearly the sarae objects, yet the]*
rire rather to be pitied thari blamed for the narrowness of tbeir faitv
And their not believing the whole truth, is not owing to want of sinceri|
ty, but merely to want of light. When one asked Chicali, an old Indian
chief, " Why do not you, red men, know as mucb as us, white men ?"
he readily answered, " Because you have the great Word, and we
have not!"
4, It cannot be doubted, but tbis plea wifl avail for mill^ins of
raodern heathens. In as much as to them little is giveh, of tbem little
wiil be required. As tO the ancient heathens, millions of them likewise were savages. No raore therefore wifl be expected of them, than
the living up to the light they had. But piany of thera, especially in
the civilized nations, we bave gteat reason to hope, although theylind!
araong heathens, yet were quite of another spirit; being taught Of God,
by his inward voice, all the essentials of true religion. Yea, and so
was that Mohammedan, an Arabian, who, a century or two ago, wrote
the life of Hai Ebn Yokdan. The stor'y seeras to be feigned ; but it
contains afl the principles of pure religion and undefiled.
5. But, in general, we msiy surely place the faith of a Jew above that
of a heatben or Mohammedan. By Jewish faith I mean, the faith of
those who lived between the giving of the law and the coming of Christ.
These, that is, those that were serious and sincere among themf, be*
lieved afl that is written in the Old Testament. In particular, they
believed that, in the fulness of time, the Messiah would appear, "to
finish tfll trapsgression, to make an end of sin, iand bring in everiastr
ing righteousness."
6. It is not so easy to pass any judgment concerning the faith ol^vii
modern Jews. It is plain, " the veil is still upon their hearts," wben
Moses and the prophets are read. The god of this world still hardens
their hearts, and stfll blinds their eyes, " lest at any time the light of
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the glorious-fOi^pel" should break in upon them. ^ So that we may say
of this pdt^le, as the Holy Ghost said to their forefatbers : " The heart
of this petople is waxed gross, and their ears are dull of hearing, and
their eyes h ^ e they, closed, lest they sbould see with their eyes, and
hear with their ears, and understand witb tbeir hearts, and should be
converted, %nd I should heal them," Acts xxviu, 27. Yet it is not our
part to pass sentence upon them, but to leave them to their own Master.
7. I peed not dwell upon tbe faith of^John the Baptist, any more than
the dispensation which he was under; because these, as Mr. Fletcher
yell describes them, were peculiar to himself. Setting him aside, the
%ith ofthe Roman Catholics*in general, seems to be above that ofthe
ancient Jews, If raost of these are volunteers in faith, believing raore
than God bas revealed, it cannot be denied, that they believe all which
God has revealed, as necessary to salvation. In tbis we rejoice on their
behalf: we are glad that none of those new articles which they added
at the council of Trent, to " the faith once delivered to the saints," does
so materially contradict any of the ancient articles, as to render them
of no' effect.
8. The faith ofthe Protestants, in general, embraces only those truths
as necessary to salvation, which are clearly reve'aled in the oracles of
God. Whatever is plainly declared in the Old and New Testameait, is
the object of tbeir faith. They believe neither raore nor less, tban
what is raanifestly contained in, and provable by the Holy Scripture^.
The vyord of, Gt>d is " a lanterri to their feet, and a ligbt in afl their
paths." They dare not, on any pretence, go frora it, to the right hand
or to the left. Tbe written word is the whole and sole rule of their
faith, as well as practice. They believe wbatsoever God has declared,
and profess to do wbatsoever be bath coraraanded. This is the proper faith of Protestants: bf this they M'ill abide and no other,
9. Hitherto faith has been considered chiefly as an evidence and
conviction of such or such trutbs. And this is the sense wherein it is
taken at this day in every part of tbe Christian world. But in the mean
time let it be carefully observed, (for eternity depends upon it,) that
neither the faith of a Roman Catholic, nor that of a Protestant, if it
contains no raore than this, no more than the embracing sucb and such
truths, will avafl any more before God, than the faith of a MohammOr
dan or a heathen; yea, of a deist or materialist. For can tbis " faith
save him ?" Can it save any man either from sin or from hell ? No more
than it could save Judas Iscariot: po more than it could save tbe devil
and his angels; all of whom are convinced, that every tittle of holy
Scripture is true.
^
10. But what is the faith whicb is properly saving; which brings eternal salvation to afl those that keep it to the end ? It is such a divine conviction of God, and tbe things of God, as, even in its infant state, enables
every one that possesses it to " fear God and work righteousness." And
whosoever in every riation believes tbus far, the apostle declares, is
" accepted of him." He actually is, at that very moraent, in a state of
acceptance. But he is at present only a servant of God, not properly
a son. Meantime let it be well observed, that " the wrath of God" np
longer " abideth on him.*"
11. Indeed nearly fifty years ago, when the (ireacbers, commonly
called Methodists, began to preach that grand scriptural doctrine, salVoL, II,
25
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vation by faith, they were not sufficiently apprized of the difference
between a servant and a cbfld of God. They did not clearly understand, tbat even one " wbo feareth God, and worketh righteousness,
is accepted of hira." In consequence of tbis, they wer^ apt to make
sad the hearts of those whom God had not made sad. For tliey frequently asked those who feared God, " Do you know that your .^ins are
forgiven?" And upon their answering, " N o , " immediately replied,
" Then you are a chfld of the devil." No ; that does not follow. It
might have been said, (and it is all tbat can be said with propriety,)
" Hitherto you are only a servant, you are not a child of God. You
have already great reason to praise God "that he has called you to his
honourable service. Fear not. Continue crying unto h i m , ' and you
shall see greater things than these.' "
12. And indeed, unless the servants of God halt by the way, they
will receive the adoption of sons. They will receive the faith of the
children of God, by his revealing his only begotten Son in their hearts.
Thus, the faith of a child is, properly and directly, a divine conviction,
whereby every child of God is enabled to testify, " The life that 1 now
live, I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me, and gave bimselt
for me." And whosoever hath this, " t h e Spirit of God witnesseth
with his spirit, that he is a child of God." So the apostle writes to the
Galatians: " Y e are the sons of God by faith. .\nd because ye are
sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your hearts, crying,
Abba, Father :" thatis, giving you a childlike confidence in hira, together with a kind affection towards him. This then it is, that (if St
Paul was taught of God, and wrote as he was moved by the Holy Ghost)
properly constitutes the difference between a servant of God, and a
child of God. " He that believeth" as a child of God, " hath the witness in himself." This the servant ha^ii not. Yet let not man discourage him : rather, lovingly exhort him to expect it every momfnt!
13. It is easy to observe, that all the sorts of faith vvhich we can conceive, are reducible to one or other ofthe preceding. But let us covet
the best gifts, and follow the most excellent way. There is no reason
why you should be satisfied with the faith of a materialist, a heathen,
or a deist; nor indeed with that of a servant. I do not know that God
requires it at your hands. Indeed, if you have received this, you ought
not to cast it away : you ought not in any wise to undervalue it, butto
be truly thankful for it. Yet in the iiii;an time, beware how you rcn
here: press on till you receive the Spirit of adoption. Rest not, till
that Spirit clearly witnesses with your sj)! rit, that yon are a child of God.
11. 1 proceed, in the second place, to draw a few inferences from the
preceding observations.
1. And I would first infer, in how dreadful a stall', if there be a God,
is a materialist! One who denies notonly the " Lord that bouifht him,"
but also the Lord that made him. " Without faith it is iinpos.-ible to
please God." But it is impossible /ir should have any faith at ;.ll;—
any conviction of any invisible world ; for he believes there is no such
thing ;—any conviction of the being of a God ; for a material God is
no God at all. For you cannot ])ossibly suppose the sun or skies to be
God, any raore than you can s\ipposc a god'of wood or stone. And
farther, whosoever believes all things to be raere raatter, niiu^t of course
believe, that all things are governed by dire necessity! Necessity that
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is as inexprable as the winds.; as ruthless as the rock^; as mercfless as
the waves that dash upon them, or the poor shipwrecked mariners!
Who then shall help thee, thou poor desolate wretch, when thou art
most in need of help ? Winds, and seas, and rocks, and storras! Such
are the best helpers, which the raaterialists can hope for!
2,' Alraost equally desperate is the case ofthe poor deist, how learned, yea, how raoral soever he be.^ For you likewise, though you may
not advert to it, are really " without God iri the world." See your religion, the " religiori of nature, delineated" by tbe ingenious Mr. Wollaston : ( w h ^ I remember to have seen wben I was at school, attending the public service at the CharterhoPse chapel.) Does he found his
reflgion upon God ? Nothing less. He founds it upon truth : abstract
truth. But does he not by that expression mean God ? No: he sets
hira out of the question; and builds a beaptiful castle in the air, without being beholden either to hira or his word. See your sraooth
tongued orator of Glasgow, one of the raost pleasing writers ofthe age!
Has he any more to do with God, on his system, than Mr. Wollaston ?
jDoeshe deduce his " idea of vptue," from hira as the Father of lights,
the source of all good ? Just tbe contrary. He Pot only plans bis whole
theory vfithout taking the least notice of God, but towards the close of
it proposes that question, " Does the having an eye to God in an action,
enhance the virtue of it?" He answers, " N o ; it is so far from this,
that if in floing a virtuous, that is, a benevolent action, a man mingles
a desire to please God, the more there is of this desire, the less virtue
there is in that action." Never before did I meet witb either Jew, Turk,
or heathen, who so flatly renounced God, as this Christian professor.
3. But with heathens, Mohamraedans, and Jews, we bave at present
Botlring to do: only we may wish tbat their lives did not shame many
of Us that are called Christians. We have not mucb more to do with
the merabers pf the church of Rorae. But we cannot doubt, tbat many
of thera, like tbe expellent archbishop of Cambray, stifl retain (notwithstanding many mistakes) that faith that worketh by love. And how
many of the Protestants- enjoy tbis, vvhether members of the church,
or of otber congregations? We have reason to believe a considerable
number, both of one and the other, (and, blessed be God, an increa»ing nmnber,) in every part of the, land.
4'. Oncelnore. I exhort you that fear God and'work righteousness,
you that are servants of God, first, flee from all sin, as from the face c^
a serpent; being,
" Quick as the apple of ata eye,
.The slightest touch of sin to feel;"

and to work righteousness, to tbe utmost of the power you now have;
to abound in works both of piety and raercy,:, and, secondly, continually to Pry to God, tbat be would reveal his Son in your bearts, to tbe
intent you piay be no raore servants but sons; having his love shed
abroad in your hearts, and walking in "the glorious liberty ofthe children of God."
5. I exhort yod, lastly, who already feel the Spirit of God witnessing
with your spirif, that you are the chfldren of God, foflow the advice of
the apostle : " "Walk iri all the good works whereunto ye are created
in Christ Jesus," And then, " leaving tbe principles of the doctrine
of Christ, and not laying again the foundation of repentance from dead
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works, and of faith towards God," go on to perfection. Yea, and when
ye have attained a measure of perfect love, when God has circumcised
your hearts, and enabled you to love hira with all your heart, and with
afl your soul, think not of resting there. That is irapossible. You
cannot stand still: you must eithfer rise or fafl ; rise higher or fall lower.
Therefore the voice of God to the chfldren of Israel, to the chfldren of
God, is, "Goforward!" "Forgetting the things that are behind, and
reaching forward unto tbose that are before, press on to the mark, for
the prize of your high calling of God in Christ Jesus !"

SERMON

CXII.—On. God's Vineyard.

" What could have been done more to my vineyard, that I have not done in it?
Wherefore, when 1 looked that it should bring forth grapes, brought it forth wild
grapes.'" Isa. v, 4.

T H E vineyard of the Lord, taking the word in its widest sense, may
include the whole world. Afl the inhabitants of the earth, raay, in
some sense, be called, " tbe vineyard of the Lord;" " who hath made
all nations of men, to dwell on all the face of the earth; that they
raigbt seek the Lord, if haply they may feel after him, and find him."
But, in a narrower sense, tbe vineyard of the Lord, may raean, the
Christian world ; that is, all that name the name of Christ, and profess
to obey his word. In a still narrower sense, it raay be understood of
what is termed, the reformed part of the Christian church. In the
narrowest of all, one may, by that phrase, " the vineyard of the Lord,"
mean, the body of people coraraonly called Methodists. In tbis sense
I understand it now, raeaning thereby that society only, whicb began
at Oxford, in the year 1729, and reraain united at this day. Understanding the word in this sense, I repeat the question which God proposes to the prophet: " What could bave been done more to my vineyard, that I have not done in it ? Wherefore, when 1 looked that i*
should bring forth grapes, brought it forth wfld grapes ?"
What could God have done more in this his vineyard, (suppose he
bad designed it sbould put forth great branches and spread over the
earth,) which he hath not done in it;
I. "With regard to doctrine ?
II. With regard to scriptural helps ?
III. With regard to discipline ? And,
IV With regard to outward protection ?
Tbese tbings being considered, I would tben briefly inquire, " Wherefore, when be looked it should bring forth grapes, brought it forth wild
grapes?"
I. 1. First, What could have been done in this bis vineyard, which
God hath not done in it 1 What could have been done more with regard to doctrine ? From tbe very beginning, from the time that four
young men united together, each of them was homo imiux libri;"i
man of one book." God taught them all, to make his " vvord a lantern
unto their feet, and a light in all their paths." They had one, and
only one, rule of judgment with regard to all their tempers, words, and
actions; namely, the oracles of God. They were one and afl determined to be Bible Christians. They were continually reproached for
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tjiia very things some terming tbepi, in derisiop, Bible bigots: others,
Bible moths: feeding, tbey said, upon the Bible, as moths do upon
doth. And indeed, unto this day, it is tbeir constant ePdeavour to
think apd speak as the oracles of God.
2. It is true, a learned pian, Dr- Trapp, soon after their setting out,
gave a very different account of them. " When I saw," said the Doctor, "these two books, ' T b e Treatise on Christian Perfection,' and
' T h e Serious Call to a Holy Life,' I thought these books wfll certainly do mischief. And so it proved; for presently after up sprung
the Methodists. So he (Mr. Law) was their parent." Although this
was not entirely true, yet there was some truth in it. All the Methodists carefully read these books, and were greatly profited thereby. Yet
they did by no means spring frora tbem, but from the Holy Scriptures;
being **.born again," as St. Peter, speaks, " by tbe word of God, vifliicb
liveth and abideth for ever." ^
3. Another learned man, tbe late, bishop WarbnrtOn, roundly affirms,
that, " Tbey were the offspring of Mr. Law and count Zinzendorf toge, ther." But this was a greater mistake still. For they liadraet together
several years before they had the least acqpajritance with count Zinzendorf, or even knew there was such a person in tbe world. And when
tbey did know hira, although they esteemed him very highly in love,
yet they did not dare to foflow him one step farther than they were
\varranted by the Scripture.
4. The book which, next to the Holy Scripture, was of the greatest
use to them, in settling their judgment as to the grand point of justifiJOation by faith, was thfe book of Homilies. They were never clearly
convinced, that we are justified by faith alonfe, till they carefully consulted these, and compared thera with the sacred writipgs, particularly
St, Paul's epistle to tbe Romans. And po rainister of the church can,
with any decericy, oppose these; seeing at his ordination b e subscribed
to thera, in subscribing the thirty-sixth article of the cburch.
5. It has been frequently observed, that very few were clear in their
jrfdgraent both with regard to justification and sanctification. Many
who have spoken and written adriiirably well, concerning justification,
had no clear conception, nay, were totally igPorant of the doctrine of
sanctification. Who has wrote more ably than Martin Luther, on justification by faith alone ? And who was more ignorant of the doctrine of
sanctification. or more confused in his copceptions-ijf it? In order to
be thoroughly convinced of this, cff his total ignorance witb regard to
sapctificatibp, there needs no more than to read over, witbout prejudice,
his celebrated comment on the epistle to the Galatians, On the other
hand, how riiany writers of the Romish church (as Francis Sales and
Juan de Castaniza, in particular) have wrote strongly and scripturally
on sarictification; who, nevertheless, were entirely unacquainted with
the nature tf justification? Insomuch that the whole body of their
divines at the council of Trent, in their Catechismus ad Parochos, (catechism which every parish priest is to teach bis people,) totally confound
sanctificatidn arid justification together. But it has pleased God to give
the Methodists a full and clear knowledge of each, and the widedi^erence betweeri tbem.
6. They know, indeed, that at the same time a man is justified,
sanctification properly begins. For when he is justified, he is " b o r n
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again," " born from above," " born of the Spirit:" whicb, although it
IS not (as sorae suppose) the whole process of sanctification, is doubtless the gate of it. Of this, likewise, God has given thera a fiill view.
They know, the new birth iraplies as great a change in the soul, in him
that is " born of tbe Spirit," as was wrought in his body when he was
born of a woman : not an outward change only, as frora drunkenness
to sobriety, from robbery or theft to honesty, (this is tbe poor, dry,
miserable conceit of those tbat know nothing of real religion,) but an
inward change frora all unholy, to all holy terapers; from pride, to
humility ; from passionateness, to meekness; frora peevishness and discontent, to patience and resignation : in a word, frora an earthly, sensual, devilish mind, to the mind tbat was in Christ Jesus.
7. It is true, a late very eminent author, in bis strange treatise on
regeneration, proceeds entirely on the supposition, that it is tbe whole
gradual progress of sanctification. N o ; it is only the threshold of
sanctification ; the first entrance upon it. And as, in the natural birth,
a man is born at once, and then grows larger and stronger by degrees;
so in the spiritual birth, a man is born at once, and then gradually •
increases in spiritual stature and strength. The new birth, therefore,
is the first point of sanctification, which may increase more and more
unto the perfect day.
8. It is, then, a great blessing given to this people, that as they do
not think or speak of justification, so as to supersede sanctificatiop;
so neither do they think or speak of sanctification, so as to supersede
justification, Tbey take care to keep each in its own place; laying
equal stress on one and the other. They know, God bas joined these
together, and it is not for man to put them asunder: therefore they
maintain, with equal zeal and dfligence, tbe doctrine of free, full, present justification, on the one hand ; and of entire sanctification both
of heart and life, on the other : being as tenacious of inward holiness,
as any Mystic; and of outward, as any Pharisee.
9. Who then is a Christian, according to tbe light vvhich God hath
vouchsafed to this people ? He tbat, being " justified by faith, hath
peace with God through our Lord Jesus Cbrist;" and, at tbe same time,
is " born again," " born from above," " born ofthe Spirit;" inwardly
changed from tbe image of the devil, to that " image of God wherein
he was created :" he that finds the love of God shed abroad in his
heart by the Holy Gbost which is given unto him; and whom this love
sweetly constrains to love his neighbour, every man, as hiraself: he
that has learned of his Lord to be meek and lowly in heart, and in every
state to be content: he in whom is that whole mind, all those tempers,
which were also in Christ Jesus: be that abstains from all appearance
of evil, in bis actions ; and tbat offends not with bis tongue: he that
walks in all the commandments of God, and in all his ordinances, blameless : he that, in all his intercourse witb men, does to others as he
would they should do to hira; and in his whole life and conversation,
whether he eats or drinks, or whatsoever he doeth, doeth afl to the glory
of God.
Now what could God have done raore for tbis his vineyard, whicli he
hath not done in it, vvith regard to doctrine ? We are to inquire,
II. Secondly, What could have been done wbich he bath not done
in it, with regard to spiritual helps ?
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1, Let US c««iBider this matter from the very beginning. Two young
clergymen, not very- reraarkable any vvay, of middle age, having a
tolerable measure of healtb, though rather, weak than strong, began,
about fifty years ago, to call sinners to repentance. This they did, for
a time, in many of tbe churches in and about London, But two difficulties arose f first, tbe churches vvere so crowded, that many of the
parishioners could not get in : secondly, they preached new doctrines;
that we are saved by faith, and that " without holiness no man could
see the Lord." For one or other,of these reasons,.they were not long
suffered to preach in the churches.^ They then preached in Moorfields,
Kennington Common, and in many other public places. Tbe fruit OT
their preaching quickly, appeared. Many sinners were changed both
in heart and life. But it seemed, this cquld not continue long; for
every one clearly saw, these preachers would quickly wear themselves
out; and no clergyman dared to assist them. But soon one and another, though not ordained, off'ered to assist them, God gave a signal
blessing to tbeir word. Many sinners were thoroughly convinced of
sin, and many truly converted to God. Their assistants increased, both
in nuraber, and in the success of tbeir labours. Sorae of thera were
learned; sOme unlearned: raost of thera were young; a few middle
aged: some of thera were weak ; some, on tbe contrary, of reraarkably strong understanding. But it pleased God to own them all; so that
more and more brands'were plucked out ofthe burning,
2, It may be observed, that these clergymen, all tbis tirae, bad no
plan at all. Tbey only went hither and thither, wherever tbey bad a
]prospect of saving souls from deatb. But when more and more asked,
" What raust I do to be saved ?" tbey were desired to raeet all together.
Twelve carae the first Thursday night; forty tbe next; soon after a
hundred. And tbey continued to increase, till three or four and twenty
years ago, the London society araounted to about 2 800.
3. But how should this raultitude of people be kept together ? And
how should it be known, whether they walked worthy of their profession ?
They were providentially led, when they were thinking on another
thing, naraely, paying the public debt, to divide all tbe people into little
corapanies, or classes, according to their places of abode, and appoint
one person in each class to see afl the rest weekly. By this raeans, it
was quickly discovered if any of thera lived in any known sin. If tbey
did, they were first adraonisbed;^ahd, when judged incorrigible, excluded frora the society. .
,4, This division ofthe people, and exclusion of those that walked
disorderly, without any respect of persons, were helps which few other
communities had. To these, as the societies increased, was soon added
another. The stewards ofthe societies in each district, were desired
to meet the preachers once a quarter, in sorae ceptral place, to give an
account of the spiritual and teraporal state of their several societies.
The use of these quarterly meetings was soon found to be exceeding
great; in consideration of whicb, they were graduafly spread to afl the
societies in the kingdom.
5. In order to increase the union between the preachers, as well as
tbat of the people, tbey were desired to meet altogether in London;
and, some time after, a select number* of tbem. Afterwards, for .more
convenience, tbey met at London, "Bristol, and Leeds, alternately.
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They spent a few days together in this general conference ; in considering, what might most conduce to the general good. The result was
immediately signified to all tbeir brethren. And they soon found, that
what St. Paul observes of the whole church, may be, in a measure, applied to every part of i^: " The whole body being fitly framed together
and compacted by tbat which every joint supplieth, raaketh increase of
the body to the edifying of itself in love," Eph. iv, 16.
G. That this may be the more effectually done, they have another
excellent help in the constant change of preachers : it being their rule
that no preacher shall remain in the same circuit more tban two years
together; and few of them more than one year. Some, indeed, bave
imagined, that this was a hinderance to tbe work of God. But long
experience, in every part of the kingdom, proves tbe contrary. This
has alwa,ys shown, that the people profit less by any one person than
by a variety of preachers : whfle they
" Used the gifts on each bestow'd,
Temppr'd by the art of God."

7. Together with these helps, which are peculiar to tbeir own
society, they have all those which are enjoyed in common by the other
members of the church of England. Indeed they have been long
pressed to separate from it; to which they have had temptations of
every kind. But they cannot, they dare not, they will not separate
from it, while they can remain therein with a clear conscience. It is
true, if any sinful terms of communion were iraposed upon them, then
they would be constrained to separate; but as this is not the case at
present, we rejoice to continue therein.
8. What then could God have done more for his vineyard, which he
hath not done in it, with regard to spiritual helps? He has hardly
dealt so with any other people in the Christian world. If it be said.
He could have made them a separate people, like the Moravian brethren ; I answer. This would have been a direct contradiction to his
whole design in raising them up ; naraely, to spread scriptural religion
throughout the land, araong people of every denomination; leaving
every one to hold his own opinions, and to follow his own mode of
worship. This could only be done effectually, by leaving these things
as they were, and endeavouring to leaven the whole nation vvith that
" faith that worketh by love."
III. 1. Sucb are tbe spiritual helps which God has bestowed on this
his vineyard, with no sparing hand. Discipline might be inserted
among these; but we may as well speak of it under a separate head.
It is certain, that in this respect the Methodists are a highly favoured
people. Nothing can be more simple, nothing more rational, than the
Methodist discipline : it is entirely founded on common sense, particularly applying the general rules of Scripture. Any person deterrained
to save his soul, may be united (this is the only condition required) wilh
them. But this desire must be evidenced by three marks: avoiding all
known sin; doing good after his power; and, attending all the ordinances of God. He is tben placed in sucb a class as is convenient tor
him, where he spends about an hour in a week. And tbe next quarter, if nothing is objected to him he is adraitted into the society: and
therein he may continue, as long as he continues to raeet bis brethren,
and walks according to his profession.
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2.^ Their public service is at five in the mprning, and six or seven
in thp evening, tbat their teraporal business may not be hindered.
Only on Sunday it begins between nine and ten, and concludes with
the Lord's supper. On Stmday evening the society meets : but care
is taken to dismiss them early, that all the heads of fainiliespiay have
time to instruct their several bouseholds. Once a quarter,, the princi
pal preacher in every circifit examines every member of the Societies
therein. By this riieans, if the behaviour of any one. is blaraeable,
which is frequenfly to be expected in so numerous a body of pepple, it
is easily discovered, and either the offence or the offender removed in
time,
, i3. Whenever it is needful to exclude any disorderly member out of
the society, it is done in the most quiet and inoffensive raanner: only
by not renewing his ticket, at the quarterly visitfition. But in some
cases, where the offence is great, and there is danger of public scandal, it is judged necessary to declare, when all the merabers are present,
" A, B. is no longer a member of our. society." Now what can, be
more rational or more scriptural, tban this siraple discipline; attended
from the beginning to the end with no trouble, expense, or delay ?
IV. 1. But was it possible that air tbese tbings should be done without a flood of opposition ? The prince of tbisi world was not dead, nor
asleep: and would he not fight, that his kingdom raight not be delivered up ? If the word of the apostle be found true, in all ages and nations,
" All they that wifl live godly in Cbrist Jesus, sball suffer persecution."If this be true with regard to every individual Christian, how much
more, with regard to bodies of men visibly united together, with the
avowed design to overthrow his kingdom ! And What could withstand.
the persecution be would not failto ^tir up against a poor, defenceless,
despised people, without any visible help, without money, without
jpovmer, witbout friends ?
2. In truth the god of this world was not asleep. Neither was he
idle: he did fight, and that witb afl hjs power, that his kingdora raight
not be delivered up. He " brought forth afl bis hosts to war.'* First,
he stirred up the beasts of the people. They roared like lions : they
encorapassed the little and defenceless On every side. And,^ tbe storra
rose higher and higher, till deliverance carae in a way that none expeeted. God stir^'ed up the heart of our late gracious sovereign to give such
orders to bis raagistrates as, b e i n g ^ t in execution, effectually quelled
the madness of the people. It was about the same time that a greftt
man applied personally to his majesty,begging that be would please to
" take a course to stop these runabout preachers." His majesty, looking sternly upon him, answered without ceremOny, like a king; " I tell
you, vvbfle I sit on the throne, no raan shall be persecuted for conscience'
sake."
•
.
3. But in defiance of tbis, several who bore bis raajesty's coramission, have persecuted thera from time to time ; and tbat under cc^pur
of law; avafling tbeniselves of what is called tbe conventicle act: one
in particular, in Kent, who, some years since, took upon him to fine one
of tbe preacbers and several of bis bearers. But they thought it their
duty to appeal to his majesty's court of king's bench. The cause was
given for the plaintiffs; wbo have ever since been permitted t,o worship
God according to thep own conscience.
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4. I believe this is a thing wholly witbout precedent. I find no
otber instance ofit, in any age ofthe cburch frora the day of pentecost
to this day. Every opinion, right and wrong, has been tolerated, almost
in every age and nation. Every mode of worship has been tolerated,
however superstitious or absurd. But I do not know that true, vital,
scriptural religion was ever tolerated before. For this the people called
Methodists have abundant reason to praise God. In their favour, he
hath wrought a new thing in the earth : be bath stilled the enemy and
the avenger. This then they must ascribe unto him, the author of
their outward as well as inward peace.
V 1. What indeed could God have done more for this his vineyard,
wbicb he hath not done in it ? This having been largely showed, we
maynow proceed to that strong and tender expostulation : After all that
I had done, might 1 not have looked for the most excellent grapes;
wherefore, then, brought it forth wild grapes ! Might I not have e.xpected a general increase of faith and love, of righteousness and true holiness ; yea, and of the fruit of the Spirit: love, joy, peace, long suffering, raeekness, gentleness, fidelity, goodness, temperance ? Was it not
reasonable to expect that these fruits would bave overspread his whole
church ? Truly when I saw what God bad done among bis people
between forty and fifty years ago, wben I saw them warm in their first
love, magnifying the Lord and rejoicing in God their Saviour, I could
expect nothing less than that all these would have lived like angels here
below; that they would have walked as continually seeing him that is
invisible; having constant communion with the Father and the Son;
living in eternity, and walking in eternity. I looked to see " a chosen
'generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar people," in the
whole tenor of their conversation ; " showing forth his praise, who had
called them into his marveUous light."
•
2. But instead of this it brought forth wfld grapes : fruit of a quite
contrary nature. It brought forth error in ten thousand shapes, turning many of the simple out of the way. It brought forth enthusiasm,
imaginary inspiration, ascribing to the all wise God, all the wild, absurd,
self inconsistent dreams of aheated imagination. It brought forth pride,
robbing the Giver of every good gift of the honour due to his name. It
brought forth prejudice, evil surmising, censoriousness, judging aiid
condemning one another; all totally subversive of that brotherly love,
vvhich is tbe very badge of the Christian profession : without which
whosoever liveth is counted dead before God. It brought forth anger,
hatred, malice, rev'enge,and every evil word and work: all direful fruits,
not of the Holy Spirit, but of the bottomless pit!
3. It brought forth likewise in many, particularly those that are increased in goods, that grand poison of souls, the love of the world ; and
that in all its branches : " the desire ofthe flesh ;" that is, the seeking
happiness in the pleasures of sense ;—" the desire of the eyes ;" that is,
seeking happiness in dress, or any of the pleasures of imagination;—
and " t b e pride of life;" that is, seeking bappiness in the praise of men;
or in that which ministers to all these, laying np treasures on earth. It
brought forth self indulgence of every kind, delicacy, eifeminacy, softness : but not softness of the right kind, that melts at human wo. It
brought such base, grovelling afl'ections, sucb deep earthly mindedness,
as that ofthe poor heathens, which occasioned the lamentation of their
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own poet over tihem, O curvain terras animce et ctelestium inanes! " O h
souls bowed down to earth and void of God !"
,
4, Oh Je tbat have riches in possession; once Piore hear the word of
the Lord f Ye that are rich in this world, that have food to eat, and
raiment to put. on, and something over, are you clear ofthe curse of
Iwiag the world ? Are yoq sensible of your danger ? Do you feel," How
hardly will they that bave riches enter into,tbe kingdom of heaven?"
Do you continue unburned in the midet ofthe fire ? Are you untouched
with the love of the world ?• Are you clear from the desire of the flesh,
the'dfesire of the eyes, and the pride of life ? Do you " put a knife to
your throat," when you sit down to meat, lest your table should be a
snare to you ? Is not yoPr belly your god ? Is not eating and drinltiog,
or any other pleasure of sense, the greatest pleasure you enjoy ? Do
not you seek happiness in dress, furniture, pictures, gardens; or any
thing else that pleases the eye? Do not you grow soft and delicate ?
Unable to bear cold, heat, the wind or tbe rain, as you did when you
were poor ? Are you not increasing in goods, laying up treasures on
earth; instead of restoring to God in the poor, not so much, or so much,
but all that you can spare? Surely " it is easier for a camel to go through
the eye of a needle, than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of
heaven!"
.
5. But why wfll ye still bring forth wild grapes ? What excuse can
ye make ? Hath God been wanting on Ai's part ? Have you not been
warned over and over ? Have ye not been fed with " the sincere milk
6f the word ?" Hath not the whole word of God been delivered, to ycHi,
and without any mixture of error ? Were nQt thp fundamental doctrines
both of free, fufl, present justification delivered to you, as well as sanctification, botb gradual and instantaneous ? Was not .every branch both
of inward and outward holiness clearly opened, and earnestly applied;
and that by preacbers of every kind; young and old,- learned and unlearned ? But it is well if some of you did not despise the helps wbich
God had prepared for you. Perhaps you would hear none but clergymen ; or, at least, none but men of learning. Will you not then give
God leav^ to choose his own messengers? T o send by whom he will
send 1 It is well if this bad wisdora was not one cause of your bringing
forth wild grapes! ^^
"6. Was not another cause of it your desiflsing that excellent help,
union with a Christian society ? Have you- not read," How can one be
warm alone ;" and, " Wo be unto him that is alone when he falletb 1"
" B u t you have companions enough." Perbaps more than enough;
ftiore than are helpful j;o your soul. • But bave you eijough that are athirst
forGod, andtbatlaboi»rtomake3^Mso? Have you corapanions enough,
that watch over your soul, as they that raust give account; and that
freely and faithfully warn you, if you take any false step, or -are in danger of doing so? I fear, you have few of these corapanions, or else you
vi^ould bring" forth better fruit!
•
'^•f
7. If you are a raeraber of the society, do you raake a full use of your
privilege ? Do' you never fail to meet your class; and that not as
raatter of forra, but expecting that when you are raet together ip his
narae J your Lord vvfll be in'the midst of you ? Are you truly thankful
for the amazing liberty of conscience, which is vouchsafed to you and
your^retlwen; sUch as never was enjoyed before, by persons in your
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circumstances 7 And are you thankful to tbe Giver of every good gift,
fi>r the general spread of true religion ? Surely you can never praise
God erioogh for all these blessings, so plentifully showered down upon
ypu, till you prais^ him with angels and archangels, and all the company of beaven !
-"' ,
SERMON

QXill.-^On Riches.

" It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle, than for arichman
to enter into the kingdom of 6od,'' Matt, xix, 34.

1, IN the preceding verses we have an account of a young man,
who came running to our Lord, and kneeling down, not in bypocrig^
but in deep earnestness of soul; and said unto him, " Good M^^tal,
what good tbing shall I do, that I raay have eternal life ?" All the
coraraandraents, saith be, " I bave kept from my youth : what lack I
yet f" Probably he had kept them in the literal sense ; yet he stifl loved
the world. And He who knew what was in man, knew that, in ftis
particular case, (for this is by no means a general rule,) be could not
be healed of tbat desperate disease, but by a desperate remedy. The^,
fore he answered, " Go and sell all that thOu hast, and give it to the
poor: and corae and follow me. But when he heard this, he went
away sorrowful, for he had great possession*?'^ So ^1 the fair blossonas
withered away ! For he would not lay up treasure in neaven at so higl'
a price! Jesus, observing this, " looked round about, and said unto
his disciples," Mark x, 23, &,c, " How hardly sball they that have
riches enter into the kingdom of God ! It is easier for a camel to go
through the "teye »of a needle, than for a rich man to enter into the
kingdom of God ! And they were astonished out of measure, and said
among themselves. Who then can be saved ?" If it be so difficult for
rich men to be saved, who have so many and so great advantagei
wbo are free from the cares of this world, and a tbousand difficulnii^
to which the poor are continually exposed !
,. • •
2. It bas indeed been supposed, he partly retracts what he had said
3onfcerning tbe difficulty of rich men's being saved, by what is.^ added
in the tentb chapter of St. Mark, For • after he had said, verae/^3,
' How hardly sball they tbat have riches enter into the kingdont'of
Grod!" when "the disciples were astonished at lus words, i^U
inswered again," and said unto thera, " How hard is it for tbeip th»t
irust in riches to enter into the kingdom of God 1" verse 24, But observe, 1, Our Lord did not raean hereby, to refract what he had saW
before. So far frora it, that he iraraediately comfirrad it, by that awful
leclaration: " It is easier for etvcarael to go through the eye of a needle,
:han for a rich man to. enter into the kingdom of God," Observe,
2, Both one of these sentences and tbe other assert the vej-y, same
:hing. For it is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle,
;han for those that have riches not to trust in thera,
3, Perceiving their astonishraent at this hard saying, " Jesu^ looking
ipon thera," (undoubtedly with an air of inexpressible tenderaess, to
prevent their thinking the case of the rich desperate,) " ^ t h . With
men it is impossible^ but not with God: for with God afl thin^ ve
possible."
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4. I apprepend, by a rich man here is^ meant, not oply a man that
has jmmerise treasures, one that has heaped'pp gold as dust, and silver
as, the sand ofthe sea; but ariy One that possesses more than the
Pecessaries and copvemences of life.— One that has food arid raiment
sufficient for himself and bis faraily, and,sofflethi?!g over, is rich. - By
the kirigdorii of God, or of heaven, (exactly equivalent teqps,) I believe is meant, not the kirigdom of glory, (although that wfflppithout
(Question, follow,) but the kingdom of heaven; that is, true religion
.impn eg^rtb. The raeaning then of our Lord's assertion is this. That it is
absolutely impossible, unless by that power to which all things are possible, that a rich nian should be a Christian; to have the mind that was in
Christ, arid to walk as Christ walked : such are the hinderances to holiness, as well as the temptations to sin, which surround him on every side.
I. Such are the hinderances to holiness, which surround hira on
every side. To enumerate all these woPld require a large volume : I
would only touch upon a fevy of them.
1. The root of all religion is faith, without which'it is impossible to
please God. Now'whether you take this in its general acbeptation,
ror ap " evidence of things not seen," of the invisible and the eternal
world, of God and the things of God; how natural a ^.endency bave
jicbes to darke^ this evidence, to prevent your attention, to God and
.the things of God, and to things mvisible and eterpal! And if you
take it in another sense, for a confidence; what a tendency have riches
to destroy this; tO make you trust, either for happiness or defence, in
them, not " in the living God!". Or if you take faith in the prpper
Christian sense, as a divine corifidence in a pardonipg God; wbat a
deadly, what an almost insuperable hinderance to tbis faith are riches!
What! can a v^ealthy, and consequently an honourable man, come to
God, as having nothing to pay ? Can be lay all his.^reatness hy, and
come as a sinner, a- raere sinner, the Vilest/ of sinners; as on a level
with those that feed the dogs of his flock ; with that " beggar who lies
.fit his gate full of sores f Impossible; unless by tfie same power that
made the heavens and the earth. Yet without doirig tfiis, he cannot,
.in any sense, "enter into the kingdpm of.God."
, ^ . What a bindetance are riches to the very, first fruit of faith;
namely, the love of God! " I f any man love tbe world," says the
apostie, " the love of the father is not in him." But how is it possible
for a man not to Idve the world^ vt^o is surrounded witb afl its allurements? Hovv can it be, that he should then hear tbe still small voice,
which says, " M y son, give me thy heart?" What power less than
Almighty, can sepd the'rich man an ansvv^r tp tbat prayer i
^,
,.

" Keep me dead to all below,
Only Christ resolved to know :
Firm, and disengaged, and free,
Seeking all iny ibbss in thee I"

,

3. Riches are equalljr a hipderance to the loving.x)ur neighbour as
ourselves; tbat is, to the loving afl mankind, as Christ loved us. A
rich man may indeed love them that are of his own party, or bis own
opinion. He may love thera that love hira: " Do not even heathens,"
baptized or unbaptized, " tbe same ?"- But be cannot have pure, disint^ested good WUl to every cbfld of man. This can only spring from
the;love of God, which his great possessions expelled from his soul.
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4. From the love of God, and from no other fountain; true humflity
likewise flows. Therefore, so far as they hinder the love of God,
riches must hinder humility likewise. They hinder this also in the
rich, by cutting them off from that freedom oltconversation, whereby
they might be raade sensible of their defects, and corae to a true
knowledge of tberaselves. But bow seldom do tbey meet witb a faithful friend; with one that can and vvill deal plainly with them! And
without this, we are likely to grow grey in our faults; yea, to die
" with all our imperfections on our head."
5. Neither can meekness subsist without buraflity: for " of^pride"
naturally " cometh contention." Our Lord accordingly directs us to
learn of bim at the same time " t o be meek and lowly in beart."
Riches therefore are as great a hinderance to meekness as they are
to humility. In preventing lowliness of mind, they of consequence
prevent meekness; wbich increases in the same proportion as we sink
in our own esteem ; and, on the contrary, necessarfly decreases, as wo
think more highly of ourselves.
6. There is another Christian temper whicb is nearly allied to meekness and humility : but it has hardly a name St. Paul terms it, S'rifixia.
Perhaps till we find a better natae, vve may call it yieldingness: a
readiness to submit to others; to give up our own will. This seeras
to be the quality which St. James ascribes to " the wisdom from abovCy"
when he styles it SM-rreiSrig: whicb we render, easy tobe entreated; easy
to be convinced of what js true ; easy to be persuaded. But how rarely
is this amiable temper to be found in. a wealthy man ? I do not know
that I have found such a prodigy ten times, in above three score and
ten years!
7. And bow uncoraraon a thing is it to find patience in tbose that
have large possessions ! Unless when there is a counterbalance of long
and severe affliction, with whicb God is frequently pleased to visit
those he loves, as an antidote to their riches. This is not uncommon :
he often sends pains, and sickness, and greit crosses, to them that have
great possessions. By these means, " patience bas its perfect work,"
till they are " perfect and entire, lacking notbing."
II. Such are some of the hinderances to holiness, whicb surround
the rich on every side. We may now observe, on the other side, what
a temptation riches are, to all unholy tempers.
- 1. And, first, how great is tbe temptation to atheism, which naturally flows from riches; even to an entire forgetfulness of God, as if
tbere was no such being in the universe.- This is at present usually
termed dissipation: a pretty name, affixed by the great vulgar, to an
utter disregard for God, and indeed for the whole invisible world. And
how is the rich man surrounded with all manner of temptations to
continual dissipation! Yes, how is the art of dissipation studied among
the rich and great! As Prior keenly says;
" Cards are de.alt. and dice are brought,
Happy effects of human wit,
That Alma may herself forget."

Say rather, " t h a t mortals raay their God forget:" that they may
keep him utterly out of their thoughts, who, though he sitteth on the
circle of the heavens, yet is " about their bed, and about their path,
and spieth out all tbeir ways," Call this wit, if you please ; but is it
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wisdom-1 Oh Po ! It is fat, very far from it. Thou fool! dost thou
imagine because thou dost not see God, that God doth not see thee ?
Laugh o n ; play o n ; sing o n ; dance on: but " for all these things
Qod will bring thee to judgment!"
2, From atheism, there is an easy transition to idolatry; froiri the
Worship of no God, to the worship of false gods:. arid, in fact^ he that
does not love God, (which is his proper, and his only proper worship,)
Will surely love some ofthe works of bis hands ; will Ibve the creature,
if not the Creator, But to how inapy species of idolatry is every rich
man exposed! What continual arid almost insuperable temptation^ is
he nndcr to " love the world;" and that in afl its branches ! " The desire of the flesh, the 'cJesire ofthe eyes, and the pride of life," What
innumerable teraptations wfll he find to gratify the " desireof the flesh!"
Understarid this right. It does not refer to oPe only, but all the outward senses. It is equal idolatry, to seek our happiness in gratifying
any or all of these. But there -is the. greatest danger, lest raen should
'seek it in gratifying^ their taste ; in a moderate sensuality; in a regular kind of epicurism; not in gluttony or drunkenness: far be that
from tbem ! They do not disorder the body; they only keep the soul
dead ; dead to Gpd and afl true religion,
.,
' 3. 'The rich are equafly surroiinded with temptations from the " desire
of the eyes:" thatis, the seeking bappiness in gratifying the iraagination; the. pleasures of which the eyes chiefly rainister. The objects
that give pleasure to the imagination are grand, or beautiful, or new.
Indeed afl rich mep have not a taste for grand objects : but they have
for new and beautiful things; especially for new: the desire .of novelty
being as natural to raen, as tbe desire of meat and drink. Now'
bow numerous are tbe temptatiofls to this kind of idolatry, which naturally springs from rii6hes! How strongly and continually are they
solicited to seek happiness, (if not in grand, yet) in beautiful houses,
in elegant "furniture, in curious pictures, in-delightful gardens! Perhaps in that trifle of afl trifles,—rich or gay apparel., Yea; in every
new thing, little or grOat, whicb fashion, the mistress of fools, recoramends. How are rich inep, of a more elevated turn of mind, terapted
to seek happiness, as their various tastes lead, in poetry, history, music,
philosophy, or curious arts and sciences! Now although it is certiiiri
afl these have their use, and tberefore may be innocently pursued, yet
the seeking happiness in any of «them, instead of God, is manifestidolatry : and therefore, were it only on this account, that riches furnish
hira with the "raeans of indulging all these *^desires, it might wefl be
asked, " I s not the life of a rich raan above all otbers, a teraptation
upon earth ?"
4. What temptation likewise must every rich raan have, to seek bappinessin " t h e pride of life !" I do not Conceive tbe apostle to mean
thereby pomp, or state, dr equipage; so muob as " the bonour that
coraeth of men," whether it be deserved or not, A rich man is sure4o
irieet with this: it is a snare he cannot escape. T h e whole city of London uses the words, rich and good, as equivalent terms, " Yes," say
they, " he is a good raan; he is worth a hundred thousand pounds."
And indeed eyery Where, " if thou doest well unto thyself," if thou
increasest in goods, " raen will speak well of thee," All the world is
agreed.
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" A thousand pounds supplies
The want of twenty thousand qualities."

And who can bear general applause, witbout being puffed no ? without
being insensibly indviced to think of hiraself " raore higbly than he
ought to think ?"
- 5. How is it possible that a rich raan should escape pride, were it
only on tbis account; tbat bis situation necessarfly occasions praise to
flow in upon hira frora every quarter ? For praise is generally poison to
the soul, and the raore pleasing, tbe raore fatal; particularly when it
is undeserved : so that wefl might our poet say ; ,—
"Parent of evU, bane of honest deeds.
Pernicious flattery ! Thy destructive se6ds,
In an ill hour, and by a fatal hand.
Sadly diffused o'er virtue's gleby land.
With rising pride amid the corn appear.
And check the hope and promise ofthe year !"

And not only praise, whether deserved or undeserved, but every thing
about him tends to inspire and increase pride. His noble house, his
elegant furniture, his well chosen pictures, his fine horses, his equipagC,
his very dress, yea, even " the erabroidery plastered on his tafl;" all
these wfll be matter of commendation to some or other of his guests;
and so have an alraost irresistible tendency to make him think himself a
better raan, than tbose who bave not these advantages.
6. How naturally, likewise, do riches feed and increase the self will
whicb is born in every chfld of raan ! As not only his doraestic servants^
and immediate dependants, are governed implicitly by his will, finding
their account therein; but also most of his neighbours and acquaintance study to oblige him in all tbings: so his wifl, being continually
indulged, will, of course, be continually strengthened ; till at length he
will be ill able to submit to the will either of God or men.
7. Such a tendency have riches to beget and nourish every temper
that is contrary to the love of God. And they have equal tendency tp
feed every passion and temper that is contrary to the love of our neighbour : contempt, for instance, particularly of inferiors, than whicb
nothing is more contrary to love;—resentment, of any real or supposed
offence : perhaps even revenge ; although God claims this as his own
peculiar prerogative;—at least anger; for it immediately rises in the
mind of a rich man, " What! to use me thus ! Nay, but he shall soon
know better : I am now able to do myself justice I"
8. Nearly related to anger, if not rather a species of it, are fretfulness and peevishness. But are the rich more assaulted by these than
the poor? All experience shows that they are : one remarkable instance
I was a witness of many years ago. A gentleman of large fortune,
while we were seriously conversing, ordered a servant to throw some
coals on the fire : a puff of smoke came out: he threw himself back in
his chair, and cried out, " Oh Mr. Wesley, these arc the crosses which
I meet with every day !" I could not help asking, " Pray, sir John, arc
these the heaviest crosses you meet with V Surely these crosses would
not have fretted him so much, if he had had fifty, instead of five thousand pounds a year!
9. But it would not be strange, if rich men were in general void of
all good dispositions, and an easy prey to afl evil ones ; since so few of
them pay any regard to that solemn declaration of onr Lord, without
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observing which we cannot be his disciples: " And he said unto them
afl,"—the whole multitude, not unto his apostles only,—"if any man
wfll corae after me,"—will be a real Christian,—" let him deny himself, and take up his cross daily, and follow me," Luke ix, 23. Ob how
hard a saying is this, to those that are " at ease in the midst, of their
possessions!" Yet tbe Scripture cannot be broken. Therefore; unless
a raan do " deny himself'| every pleasure wbich does not prepare bim
for taking pleasure in God, " and take up his cross daily,"—obey every
comraand of God, however grievous to flesh and blood,—he cannot be
a disciple of Christ; he cannot " enter into the kingdora of God,"
10, Touching tbis iraportant point, of denying ourselves, and taking
up our cross daily, let us appeal to raatter of fact: let us appeal to every
man's conscience in tbe sight of God. How many rich men are there
among the Methodists, (observe, tbere was not one, when they were
first joined togetjier,) who actually do " deny themselves and take up
their cross daily ?" Who resolutely abstain from every pleasure, either
of sense, or iraagination, unless they know by experience, that it preiares thera for taking pleasure in God ? Who declines no cross, no
abour or pain, whicb lies in the way of his duty'? Who of you that are
now rich, deny yourselves just as you did wben you were poor? Who
as willingly endure labour or pain now, as you did when you were not
worth five pounds ? Corae to particulars. Do you fast now as often as
you did then ? Do you rise as early in the morning ? Do you endure
cold or heat, wind or rain, as cheerfully as ever ? See one reason,
among raany, why so few increase in goods, without decreasing in
grace! Because they no longer deny themselves and take up their
daily cross. Tbey no longer, alas! endure hardship as good soldiers
of Jesus Christ!
11, " Go to now, ye rich men ! Weep and howl for the miseries that
are comirig upon you:" that raust corae upon you in a few days, unless
prevented by a deep and entire change! " The canker of your gold
and silver" will be " a testimony against you," and will " eat your flesh
as fire !" Oh how pitiable is your condition! And who is able to
help you ? You need more plain deeding than any men in the world,
and you meet with less. For how few dare speak as plain to you, as
they would do to one of your servants! N p man living, that either
hopes to gain any thing by your favour,-or fears to lose any tbing by
ydur displeasure. Oh that God would give me acceptable words, and
carise them to sink deep into your hearts ! Many of you have known
me long, well nigh from your infancy: you h.ave frequently helped me,
when I stood in need. May I^ not say, you loved me ? But now tbe
time of our parting is at hand: my feet are just stumbling upon tbe dark
mountains. I would leave one word with you, before I go hence; and
you raay reraeraber it when I am no more seen,
12, Ob let your beart be whole with Gt)d! Seek your happiness in
him and hira alone. Beware that you cleave not to,tbe dust! " T h i s
eajrth is not your place," See that you use this world as not abusing
it: Mse the world, and enjoy God, Sit as loose to afl things bere belovv,
as if you were a poor beggar. Be a good steward ofthe raanifold gifts
of God; that when you are cafled to give an account of your stewardship, be raay say, "Wefl done, good and faithful servant,' enter thou
into the joy of thy Lord !"
VOL, n .
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CXIV.—On what is Man ?

" Wdat is man ?" Psalm viii, 4.

1. NAY, what ara I ? Witb God's assistance I would consider myselfl
J l e r e is a curious raachine, " fearfully and wonderfully made." It is
a little portion of earth, the particles of wbich cohering, I know not
hovv, lengthen into innumerable fibres, a thousand tiraes finer than
hairs. Tbese, crossing each other in all directions, are strangely
vvrought into raembranes; and these racrabranes are as strangely wrought
into arteries, veins, nerves, and glands; all of whicb contain various
fluids, constantly circulating through the whole machine.
2. In order to the continuance of this circulation, a considerable
quantity of air is necessary, Ahd this is continually taken into the habit,
by an engine fitted for that very purpose. But as a particle of .ethereal
fire is connected with every particle of air, (and a particle of water too,)
so botb air, water, and fire, are received into tbe lungs together; vyhere
tbe fire is separated frora the air and water, botb of wbich are continually thrown out; while the fire, extracted frora thera, is received into,
and mingled with tbe blood. Thus the huraan body is coraposed'bf
all the four eleraents, duly proportioned and raixed together : the fast
of which constitutes the vital flarae, whence flows the aniraal heat.
3. Let me consider this-yet a little farther. Is riot the primary use
ofthe lungs to administer fire to the body, which is continuafly extracted
from tbe air, by that curious fire pump? By inspiration, it takes in the
air, water, and fire together. In its numerous cells, (coraraonly called
air vessels,) it detaches tbe fire frora tbe air and water. Tbis then
raixes with tbe blood; as every air vessel bas a blood vessel connected
witb i t : and as soon as the fire is extracted frora it, the air and water
are thrown out by expiration.
4. Witbout this spring of life, this vital fire, there could be no cfrculation ofthe blood: consequently, no raotion Of any ofthe fluids; ofl^e
nervous fluid in particular: (if it be not rather, as is highly probabtt,
this very fire we are speaking of.) Therefore there could not be any
sensation, nor any muscular motion. I say, tbere could be no circulation ; for the cause usually assigned for this, namely, the force orthe
heart, is altogether inadequate to the supposed effect. No one supposes tbe force of the heart, in a strong man, to be more tban equal to
the weight of three tbousand pounds. Wbereas it would require a
force equal to the weight of a hundred thousand pounds, to propel the
blood from the beart tiirough all the arteries. This can only be effected by the etbereal fire contained in tbe blood itself, assisted by the elastic force of tbe arteries through which it circulates.
5. But besides thi,s strange compound of the foPr eleraents, earth,
water, air, and fire ; I find something in me of a quite different nature,
nothing akin to any of these. I find soraething in me that thinks;
which neither eartb, water, air, fire, nor any mixture of them, can possibly d o : soraething which sees, and hears, and sraells, and tastes, and
feels; afl whicb are so raany raodes of thinking.
It goes farther;
having perceived objects by any of tbese senses, it forms inward ideas
of them. It judges concerning them; it sees whether they agree or
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disagree with •each other. It reasons concerning them; that is, infers
one proposition from another. It reflects upon its own operations; it is
endued witlT imagination and memory; and any of its operations, judgment in particular, may be subdivided into many otbersi
_6. But by what means shall I learn in what part of my body this
thipking principle is lodged ? Some eminent men bave affirmed, that
it is " all in afl, and all in every part." But I learn nothing fronvtbis :
they seem to be words that have no deterrainate meaning. Let us then
appeal, in the best manner we can, to our own experience. From this
I learn, tbat this thinking principle, is not lodged in my hands, or feet,
or legs, or arms. It is not lodged in the trunk of my body. Any one
may be assured of this by a littie reflection. I cannot conceive that it is
situated in my bones, or in any part of my flesh. • So far as I can judge,
it seems to be situated in some part of my head ; but whether in the
pmeal gland, or any part ofthe brain, I am not able to determine.
7. But farther: This inward principle, wherever it is lodged, is
capable not only of thinking, but likewise; of love, hatred, joy, sorrow,
desire, fear, hope, &/C, and a whole train of other inward emotions,
which are coraraonly called passions or affections. They are styled,
by a general appellation, the will; and are mixed and diversified a
thousand ways. And they seem to be the only spring of action in that
ipward principle I call the soul.
6, But what is my soul ? It is an important questipn, and not easy
-to be resolved.
" Hear'st thou submissive, but a lowly birth .'
Some separate particles of finer earth .'
A plain effect which nature must beget,
As motion dictates, and as atoms meet ?"

I cannot in any wise believe this. My reason recoils at it. I cannot
Reconcile myself to the thought, tbat the soul is eitber eartb, water, or
fire; or a composition of afl of them put together ; were it only for this
blain reason :—all these, whetber separate or compounded in any possible way, are purely passive still. None of them has tbe least power
of self motion: none of them can move itself. " But (says one) does
not that ship raove ?" Yes, but not of itself; it is raoved by the water
pn which it swims. " But then the water riioves?" T r P e ; but the
- Water is raoved by tbe wind,the current of air. " But the air moves ?"
It* is raoved by th'e ethereal fire, wbich is attached to every particle of
it; and tbis fire itself is raoved by the Almighty Spirit, tbe source of
^l^the motion in the universe. But my soul has from him an inward
prioeiple of motion, whereby it governs at pleasure every part ofthe
body.
^ . It governs every raotion of the body; only with this exception,
which is a marvellous instance ofthe wise and gracious providence of
the great Creator: there are some raotions of the body, which are absolutely necessary for tbe continiiance of life : supb as the dilation and
contraction of tbe lungs; the systole and diastole of the heart; the
pulsation ofthe arteries; and the circulation ofthe blood. These are
pot governed by pie at pleasure i they do not wait the direction of my
wifl.;. And it is well they do not. It is higbly proper, that all the vital
motions should be involuntary ; going on, whether we advert to th«n
or not. Were it otherwise, grievous inconveniences might follow. A
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raan raight put an end to his own life whenever he pleased, by suspending the motion of his heart, or of his lungs; or he raigbt lose his Ufe
by raere inattention ; by not remembering, not adverting to the circolation of his blood. But these vital raotions being excepted, I direct
the raotion of my whole body. By a single act of ray will, I put my
bead, eyes, hands, or any part of ray body into raotion : although I no
raore comprehend how I do this, tban I can comprehend bow the " Three
tbat bear record in heaven are one."
10. But what ara I? Unquestionably I ara soraething distinct from
ray body. It seeras evident that ray body is not necessarily included
therein. For when my body dies, I shall not die: I sball exist as
really as I did before.
And I cannot but believe, this self moving,
thinking principle, with all its passions and affections, will continue to
exist, although tbe body be mouldered into dust. Indeed at present
tbis body is so intimately connected with the soul, that I seem to consist of both. In my present state of existence, I undoubtedly consist
botb of soul and body: and so I sball again, after the resurrection, to
all eternity.
11. I am conscious to rayself of one more property, commonly called
liberty. This is very frequently confounded witb the vvifl ; but is of a
very different nature. Neither is it a property of the will, but a dis»
tinct property of tbe soul; capable of being exerted with regard to all
the faculties ofthe soul, as well as all the motions of the body. It isa
power of self determination; whicb although it does not e.xtend to aU
our thoughts and imaginations, yet extends to our words and actions
in general, and not with many exceptions. I am full as certain of this,
that I am free, witb respect to these, to speak or not to speak, to act
or not to act, to do this or the contrary, as I am of my own existence.
I bave not only what is termed, a " liberty of contradiction ;" a power
to do or not to do ; but what is termed a " liberty of contrariety;" a
power to act one way, or the contrary. T o deny this would be to deny
the constant experience of all huraan kind. Every one feels that he
has an inherent power, to raove this or that part of bis body, to move
it or not, and to raove this way or the contrary, just as he pleases, I
can, as I choose, (and so can every one that is born of a woraan,) open
or shut my eyes; speak, or be silent; rise, or sit down; stretch out
my hand, or draw it in ; and use any of my lirabs according to ray pleasure, as wefl as ray whole body. And although I have not an absolute
power over my own raind, because of the corruption of my own nature;
yet, tbrough tbe grace of God assisting me, I have a power to choose
and do good, as well as evil, I am free to choose whom 1 will ser^e;
and i f l choose tbe better part, to continue therein even unto death.
12.

" But tell me frighted nature, 'What is death ?
Blood only stopt, and interrupted breath.'
The utmost limit of a narrow span .'
And end of motion which with life began.'"

Death is properly the separation of the soul frora the body. Of this we
are certain. But we are not certain (at least in many cases) ofthe time
when this separation is made. Is it when respiration ceases?"according to the wefl known raaxira; nullus spiri fits, ntdla vita: " where
there is no breath, there is no life." Nay, we cannot absolutely affirm
this : for raany instances have been known, of those whose breath wis
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t o ^ I y lost, and yet their lives have been recovered. Is it when the
heart no longer beats? or when the circulation ofthe blood ceases?
N^t so. For the heart may beat anew; and tbe circulation ofthe blood,
after it is quite interrupted, may begin again. Is the 90ul separated
from the'body, when the whole body is stiff and cold as a piece of ice ?
But tbere have been several instances lately, of persons vvbo were thus
cold and stifl", and had no symptoras of life reraaining, wbo, nevertheless, upon proper application, recovered both life and healtb. Therefore we can say no raore, than that death is the separation of the soul
and body; but in many cases, God only can tell the moment of that
separation.
13» But wbat we are much more concerned to know, and deeply to
ponsider, is, tbe end of life. For what end is life bestowed upon the
chfldren of men ? Why were we sent into the world ? For one sole
end, and for no other, to prepare for eternity. For this alone we live.
For this, andno other purpose, is our life either given or continued. It
pleased the all wise God, at the season which he saw best, to arise in
the greitness of his strength, and create the heavens and the earth, and
all things that-'are therein. Having prepared all things for him, " He
created nian in his own image, after his own likeness." And what was
the end of. his creation ? It was one, and no other;—that he might
know, and love, and enjoy, and serve bis great Creator to all eternity,
14, But " man, being in honour continued not;" but became lower
than even the beasts that perish; He wilfully and openly rebelled against
God, and cast off his allegiance to the majesty of heaven. Hereby he
instantly lost both the favour ,of God, and the image of God wherein he
was created. As he was then incapable of obtaining bappiness by the
old, God established a new covenant witb raan; the terms of Which
were no.longer, " Do this and live," but "Believe, and thou shalt'be
saved.
But still the end of raan is one and the sarae; only it stands
pn another foundation. For the plain tenor of it is, "Believe in the
Lord. Jesus Christ, whora God hath given to be the propitiation for thy
sins, and thou shalt be saved;" first, frora the guilt of sin, having
redemption through his blood; then frora the power, wbich shall have
rio raore dorainionpver thee ; and then frora the root of it, into the whole
itPage of God. And being'Restored botb to the favour and iraage of
God^ thou shalt know, love, and serve hira to all eternity. So that still
the end of bis life, the life of evfery man born into tbe world, is to
know, love, and' serve his great Creator.
15. And let it be observed, as this is the end, so it is the whole and
sole end, for which every man upon the face ofthe earth, for wbich every
one of you were brotight into the world, and endued with a living soul.
Reraeraber ! You were born for nothing else. You live for notbing
else. Your life is continued to you upon earth, for no otber purpose
than this, that you ipay know, love, and serve God on earth, and enjoy
hipi to all eternity. Consider! You were not created to please your
senses, to gratify your iraagination, to gain money, or tbe praise of raen;
to seek happiness in any created good, in any thing under the sun. All
this is " walking in a vain shadow;" it is leading a restless, miserable
life, in order to a miserable eternity. On tbe contrary, you were created for this, and.for no other purpose, by seeking and finding happiness
in God on earth, to secure the glory of God in heaven. Therefore, let
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your heart continually say, " This one thing I do,"—having one tbing
in view, reraerabering why I was born, and why I ara continued ui
life,—" I press on to the mark." I aim at the one end of my being,
God; even at " God in Cbrist reconciling the v/brld to himself." He
shall be my God for ever and ever, and my guide even unto death!'
Bradford, May 2,1788.

SERMON CXV.—On the Discoveries of Faith.
" Now faith is the evidence of things not seen," Heb. xi, I: '

1, For many ages it has been allowed by sensible men, nihil est in
intellcctu quod.nonfuit prius in sensu: that is, " there is nothing in tbe
understanding wbich was not first perceived by some ofthe senses,"
All tbe knowledge which we naturally have, is originally derived frwn
our senses. And tberefore those who want any sense, cannot have the
least knowledge or idea of the objects ofthat sense : as they that never
had sight, have not tbe least knowledge or conception of light or cor
lours, Sorae indeed have, of late years, endeavoured to prove, that wf
have innate ideas, not derived frora any of the senses, but coeval witb
tbe understanding. But this point has been now thoroughly discussed^
by raen of the most eminent sense and learning. And it is agrefd by
afl impartial persons, that although sorae tbings are so plain and obvious, that vye can very hardly avoid knowing thera, as soon as we come
to the use of our understanding; yet tbe knowledge even of those is not
innate, but derived frora sorae of our senses,
2i But there is a great difference between our senses considered'as
tbe avenues of our knowledge. Sorae of therii have a very narrow
sphere of action ; sorae a raore extensive one. ^y feeling we discern,
only tbose objects that touch some part of our body; and, consequently,
this sense extends only to a small number of objects. Our senses of
taste and smell (whicb some count species offeeling) extend to fewer
still. But, on tbe otber hand, our nobler sense of hearing, has an
exceeding wide sphere of action ; especially in the case of loud 'sounds,
as thunder, the roaring of the sea, or the discharge of cannon: the last
of which sounds has been frequently heard at the distance of near a
hundred rafles. Yet the space to which the sense of hearing itself
extends is sraall, corapared to that tbrough which the sight extends.
The sight takes in at one view, not only the raost unbounded prospectii
on earth, but also the raoon and the otber planets, the sun, yea the fixed
stars; though at such an iraraeasurable-distance, that they appear no
larger tbrough our finest telescopes than they do to the naked eye.
3. But stfll none of our senses, no, not tbe sight itself, can reach
beyond the bounds of this visible world. They supply us with such
knowledge of the raaterial world, as answers all tbe purposes of lifeBut as tbis was the design for which they were given, beyond this they
cannot go. They furnish us with no inforraation at afl concerning the
invisible world,
4. But tbe wise and gracious Governor of the worids, both visible and
invisible, has prepared a remedy for this defect. He bath appointed
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faith to supply* the defect of sense, to take us up where sense sets us
down, and help us over the great gulf. Its office begins where tbat of
sepse ends. Sense is an evidence of things that_ are seen ; of tbe visible, the material world, and the several parts of it. Faith, on the other
hand, is tbe " evidence of things not seen ;" ofthe invisible world ; of
all those invisible things which are revealed in the oracles of God. But,
indeed, they reVeal notbing, they are a mere dead letter, if they are
"notmixed with faith in those that hear them."
5. In particular, faith is an evidence to me of the existence of that
unseen thing, rayown soul. Without this, I should be in utter uncertainty concerning it. I should be constrained to ask that raelancboly
question;
" Hear'st thou submissive but a lowly birth.'
Some separate particles of finer earth ?"
But by faith, I know it is an iraraortal spirit, made in the iraage of
God; in his natural and raoral iraage; " a n incorruptible picture of the
God of glory." By the same evidence I know that I am now faflen
short of the glorious image of God; yea, that I, as well as all mankind,
ara " dead in trespasses and sins." So utterly dead, t h a t " in rae dwelleth no good thing;" that I ara inclined to all evil, and totally unable to
quicken ray own soul,
6. By faith, I know, that besides the souls of raen, there are other
orders of spirits: yea, I believe that
-^-" Millions of creatures walk the earth
Unseen, whether we wake, or if we sleep."
These I terra angels; and I believe part of thera are holy and happy,
and tbe other part wicked and miserable. I believe tbe former of these,
the good angels, are continually sent of God, " to minister to tbe heirs
of salvatiop;" w)io will be " equal to angels" by and by, although they
are now/a little inferior to them. I believe tbe latter, the evil angels,
cafled ip Scripture, devfls, united under one head, (termed in Scripture, Satan; eraphatically, the eneray, the adversary, botb of God and
man,) either range the upper regions; whence they are called " princes
ofthe power of the air;" or, like him, walk about tbe eartb as " roaring lions.^eeking whom they niay devour."
7. But I know by faith, that above all these, is the Lord Jehovah;
he that is, that was, and that is to .corae; that is God frora everlasting,
arid world witbout end: he that filleth heaven and earth; be that is
infinite,in power, in justice, in raercy, and holiness; he that created
afl things,, visibje and invisible, by the breath of bis raouth, and stfll
upholds thein all, preserves them in being, " by tbe word of bis power; "
and that governs all things, that are in heaven above, in earth beneath,
and under the earth. By faith I know, " there are three that bear
record in heaven, the Father, the Wofd, and the Holy Spirit, and that
these three ate one ;" that the Word, God the Son, " was made flesh,"
lived and died for our salvation, rose again, ascended into beaven, and
now sitteth on the right band of tbe Father. By faith I know, that the
Holy Spirit is tbe giver of all spiritual life; of righteousness, peace, and
joy in the Holy Ghost; of holiness and happiness, by the restorationpf
that image of God, wherein we are created. Of all thesf things, faith
is the evidence, the sole evidence, to tbe chfldren of men, ij
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8. And as tbe information which we receive frora our senses, does
not extend to the invisible world, so neither does it extend to (what is
nearly related thereto) the eternal world. In spite of all the instruction which eitber the sight or any ofthe senses can afford,
" The vast, the unbounded prospect lies before us;
But clouds, alas ! and darkness rest upon it."

Sense does not let in one ray of light, to discover " the secrets of the
illimitable deep." This, the eternal world, comraences at death, the
death of every individual person. The moment the breath of man goeth
forth, he is an inhabitant of eternity. Just then, time vanishes away,
" like as a dream when one awaketh." And here again, faith supplies
the place of sense, and gives us a view of things to come : at once it
draws aside the veil which bangs between mortal and immortal beings.
Faith discovers to us the souls of the righteous, immediately received
by the holy angels, and carried by those ministering spirits into Abraham's bosom; into tbe delights of paradise, the garden of God, where
the light of his countenance perpetually shines; where he converses,
not only vvith his former relations, friends, and fellow soldiers, but with
the saints of all nations and all ages, witb the glorious dead of ancient
days, with the noble army of martyrs, the apostles, the prophets, the
patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob : yea, above all this, he shall be
with Christ, in a manner that he could not be while he remained in
the body.
9. It discovers, likewise, the souls of unholy men ; seized the raoment they depart from the quivering lips, by those ministers of vengeance, the evil angels, and dragged away to their own place. It is
true, this is not the nethermost hell: they are not to be tormented there
" before the time;" before the end of the world, wben every one will
receive his just recompense of reward. Till then they will probably
be eraployed by their bad master, in advancing bis infernal kingdom,
and in doing afl the mischief that lies in their power, to the poor, feeble
children of men. But still, wherever they seek rest, they will find none.
They carry with tbem their own bell, in the worm that never dieth; in
a consciousness of guilt, and of the wratb of God, whicb continually
drinks up their spirits; in diabolical, infernal tempers, which are essential misery; and in what they cannot shake off, no, not for an hour,
any more than they can shake off their own being,—that " fearful looking for of fiery indignation, which will devour God's adversaries."
10. Moreover, faith opens another scene in the eternal world ; namely, the coming of our Lord in the clouds of heaven, to "judge both the
quick and the dead." It enables us to see the " great wbite throne
coming down from heaven, and him that sitteth thereon, from whose
face the heavens and the eartb flee away, and tbere is found no place
for them." We see " the dead, small and great, stand before God,"
We see " the books opened, and the dead judged, according to the
things that are written in the books." We see the earth and the sea
giving up their dead, and hell (that is, the invisible world) giving up
the dead that vvere therein, and every one judged according to his
works.
11. By faith we are also shown the immediate consequences of the
general judgment. We see tbe execution of that happy sentence pronounced upon those on tbe right hand, " Come, ye blessed of ray Father,
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inherit the kingdora prepared for you from the fopndationof the world."
After which the holy angels tune their harps, and sing, " Lift up your
heads, oh ye, gates, and be ye lifted up, ye everlasting doors, that the
heirs of glory raay corae in !" And then shall they drink of the rivers
of pleasure that are at God's right hand for everraore. We see, likewise, the execution of that dreadful sentence, pronounced upon those
On the left h a n d , " Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting flte, prepared for
the devil and his a n g ^ s . " And then shall the ministers of divine vengeance'plunge thera into " t h e lake of fire burning with brirastone;
w4iere they have no rest day qr night, but the smoke of their torment
ascendeth up for ever and ever."
12. But besides the invisible and the eternal world, which are not
seeri, whicb are discoverable only by faith, there is- a whole system of
things which are not seen, which cannot be discerned by any of our
outward senses. I mean, the spiritual world, understanding thereby
the kkigdom of God in the soijl of man. " Eye bath not seen, nor ear
heard 'thife ; neither can it enter into the heart of raan to conceive the
flungs of" this interior kingdom, unless God revealed'them by his Spirit.
T^ke Holy Spirit prepares us for his inward kingdom, by removirig tbe
v^l ifora our heart, and enabling us to know ourselves as we are known
of bim; by " convincing us of sin," of our evil nature, our evfl terapers,
and our evil words and actions.; all of which cannot but partake ofthe
corruption pf the heart frora whicb they spring. He then convinces us
of the desert of our sins; so that our mouth is stopped, and we are
cpnsj^ained to plead guflty before God. At the sarae tirae, we " receive
the Spirit of bondage unto fear;'' fear of the wrath of God, fear of the
giipisbment which we bave deserved; and, above all, fear of death, lest
it.^oPld'consign us over to eternal death. Souls that are thus convpuced, feel they are so fast in prison, that they cannot get forth. They
feel tberaselves at once altogether sinful, altogether guilty, and altogether belpless. But all this conviction iraplies a species of faith; being
. " an evidepce of tbings not seen." Nor irideed possible to be seen or
known, till God reveals tbem pnto us.
13, But still let it be carefully observed, (for it is a point of no small
importance,) that this faith is only the faith of a servant, and not the
fpith of a son. Because this is a point whicb many do not clearly understand, I wfll endeavour to make it a little plainer; Tbe faith of a servant
implies a divine evidence of the invisible and the eternal world; yea,
afid an evidence,of the spiritual world, so far as it can exist without living experience. Whoever has attained this, the faith of a servaint,
" feareth God, and escheweth evil;" or, as it is expressed by St, Peter,
" feareth God, and worketh righteousriess." In consequence of which,
be is, in a degree, as the apostle observes, " accepted witb hira," Elsewhere he is described in those words: " He that feareth God, and
keepeth his coraraandraents." ^ Even one who has gone thus far in
religion, who obeys Cod out of fear, is not in any wise to be despised;
seeing " the fear ofthe Lord is tbe beginning of wisdom." NeverthelesB, be should be exhorted not to stop there ; not to rest till he attains
the adoption of sons; tifl be obeys him out of love, which is the privilege of afl tbe chfldren of God.
14. Exhort hira to press on, by afl possible means, till he passes
'*' from faith to faith;" from the faith of a servant to the faith of a son;
26*
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frora the spirit of bondage unto fear, to the spirit of childlike love: he
will then have " Christ revealed in his heart," enabling hira to testify,
" The life that I now live in tbe flesh, I live by faith in the Son of God,
who loved me, and gave himself for mc:" tbe proper voice of a chfld of
God. He vvill then be " born of God;" inwardly changed by the
mighty power of God, from " an earthly, sensual, devilish mind, to the
mind which was in Christ Jesus." He vvill experience what St. Paul
means, by those remarkable words to the Galatians : " Ye are the sons
of God by faith; and because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit
of his Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father." " He that believeth,"
as a son, (as St. John observes,) " hath the witness in himself," " The
Spirit itself witnesses with his spirit, that he is a child of God," " The
love of God is shed abroad in his heart by the Holy Ghost which is
given unto hira."
15. But raany doubts and fears may still remain, even in a child of
God, while he is weak in faith; while .he is in the number of those
whom St. Paul terras " babes in Christ." But when his faith is strengthened, wben he receives faith's abiding impression, realizing things to
come ; when be has received the abiding witness of the Spirit, doubts
and fears vanish away. He then enjoys the plerophory, or " full assurance of faith ;" excluding all doubt, and all " fear that hath torment."
To those whom be styles young men, St. John says, " I have written
unto you, young men, because ye are strong, and the word of God
abideth in you, and ye have overcome the wicked one." These, the
apostle observes in the other verse, had " the word of God abiding in
them." It may not improbably mean, the pardoning word ; the word
wbich spake all their sins forgiven : in consequence of wbich, they have
the consciousness ofthe Divine favour, without any intermission,
16. To these more especially we may apply the exhortation ofthe
apostle Paul, " Leaving the first principles of the doctrine of Christ,"
(namely, repentance and faith,) " let us go on unto perfection." But
in what sense are we to leave those principles ? Not absolutely; for we
are to retain both one and the other, the knowledge of ourselves, and
tbe knowledge of God, unto our lives' end; but only comparatively:
not fixing, as we did at first, our whole attention upon them ; thinking
and talking perpetually of nothing else, but either repentance or faifli.
But what is the perfection here spoken of? It is not only a deliverance
from doubts and fears, but from sin ; from all inward, as well as outward sill: from evil desires, and evil tempers, as well as from evil worcjs
and works. Yea, and it is not only a negative blessing, a deliverance
from all evil dispositions, implied in that expression, " 1 will circumcise
thy heart;" but a positive one likevvise ; even the planting all good dispositions in their place ; clearly implied in that other expression ; " To
love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul.''
17. These are they to whom the apostle John gives the venerable
title of fathers, who " have known him that is from the beginning;"
the eternal three-one God, One of these expresses himself thus: " I
bear about with me an experimental verity and a plenitude of the presence ofthe ever blessed Trinity," And those who are fathers in Christ,
generally, though I believe, not always, enjoy the plerophory or " full
assurance of hope:" having no more doubt of reigning with him in
glory, than if they already saw hira coming in the clouds of heaven.
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But this does not prevent their continudly increasing in the knowledge
arid love of God, While they " rejoice evermore, pray vvithout ceasing,
and in every tbing give thanks;" tbey pray in particular, that they riidy
never cease to watch, to deny themselves; to take up their cross daily,
to fight the good figbt of faith, and against the world^ the doyfl, and
their own manifold infirmities; till they are " able.tO comprehend with
all saints,-what is the length, and breadth, and height, and depth, apd
to know that love of Christ which passetb knowledge ;" yea, to b^ " filled with all the fulness of God,"
Yarftt,Jif.ne 11,1788.

SERMON

CXVI.-^On the Omnipresence of God.

" Do I not fill heaven and earth.' saith the Lord," Jer. xxiii, 24.

1. How strongly and beautifully do these words express tbe omnigrfeSence of God 1 And can there be, in the itvbole compass of nature,
a more sublime subject? Can there be any more worthy t h e consideration of every rational creature ? Is there any more necessary to be confildered, and to be understood, so far as our poor faculties wifl adrait ?
How raany excellent ^purposes raay it answer ? What deep instruction
Biiay it convey to all the children of raen ? And raore directly to tbe
children of God ?
^ 2. How is it then, that so little has been wrote on so sublirae and
useful a subject ? It is true, that sorae of our most eminent writers have
occasionally touched upon it; and have several strong and beautiful
fefltections, which were naturally suggested by it. But whicb of them
has published a regular treatise, or so much as a sermon, upon the head?
rerhkps many Were conscious of their inability to do justice to so vast
a subject. It is possible, tbere may some such lie hid, in the voluminous writings of tbe last century. But if tbey are bid, evfen in their
own country, if they are buried in oblivion, it is the sarae, for any use
they, are of, as if tbey had riever been wrote.
'' 3. What seeras tp be .wanting stfllj for general use, is a plain discpurse on the omnipresence, or ubiquity of God, First, ip some manner explaining and proving that glorious trutb, God is in this, and every
pface; and then applying it to the consciences of all thipking men, in
a few practical inferences. .
L ' 1. Accordingly, I wifl endeavour, by tbe assistance of his Spirit,
first, a little to explain the omnipresence of God ; to show bow we are
to pridersjiand this glorious truth, God is in this, and everyplace. The
psalmist, you may remember; speaks strongly and beautifully upon it,
inthebPndred and thirty-ninth psalra ; observing, in the raost exact
or4er, first, God is iri tbis place; and tben, God is in every place. He
observes, first, " Thou art about my bed, and about-my path, and spiest
out alLmy ways," verse 3. " Thou bast fashioned me behind and
before, and laid thine hand upon me," verse 5 : although the manner
thereof he could not explain; how it was he could not tell. " S u c h
knowledge," says he, " is too wonderful for rae : I cannot attain unto
it,'' verse 6, Henext observes, in the,raost lively and affecting manner,
tha,tGod is in everyplace. " Whither.shafl I go then frora thy Spjrit,
or whither shall I gOfrom thy preserice ? If I climb up into heaven,
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thou art there : if I go down to hell, thou art therp also," verses 7,8, If
I could ascend, speaking after tbe manner of raen, to tbe highest part
of the universe, or could I descend to the lowest point, thou art alike
present both in one and the other, " If I should take the wings of the
morning, and remain in the utterraost parts of the sea: even there thy
hand would lead rae;" thy power and thy presence would be before me,
" and thy right band would bold me ;" seeing thou art equafly in the
length and breadth, and in tbe height and depth ofthe universe. Indeed,
thy presence and knowledge not only reach the utmost bounds of creation ; but
;
" Thine omnipresent sight.
Even to the pathless realms extends
Of uncreated night."

In a word, there is no point of space, whether within or without the
bounds of creation, where God is not.
2. Indeed, this subject is far too vast to be comprehended by the
narrow limits of human understanding. We can only say, the great
God, the eternal, the almighty Spirit, is as unbounded in his presence,
as in bis duration and power. In condescension, indeed, to our weak
understanding, he is said to dwell in heaven: but, strictly speaking,
the beaven of heavens cannot contain bim; but he is in every part of
his dorainion. The universal God dwelleth in universal space: so that
we raay say,
" Hail, Father ! whose creating call,
Unnumber'd worlds attend!
Jehovah, comprehending all,
Whom none can comprehend !"

3, If we may dare attempt the illustrating tbis a little farther : what
is the space occupied by a grain of sand, compared to that space which
is occupied by the starry heavens ? It is as a cipher; it is nothing; it
vanishes away in the comparison. What is it then to the whole expanse
of space, to which the whole creation is infinitely less than a grain of
sand ! And yet this space, to which the whole creation bears no proportion at all, is infinitely less in comparison ofthe great God, than a grain
of sand, yea, a millionth part ofit, is to tbat whole space.
II. 1. This seems to be tbe plain meaning of those solemn words,
wbicb God speaks of himself: " Do not I fill heaven and earth ?" And
these sufficiently prove his omnipresence : whicb may be farther proved
frora this consideration : God acts every where ; and, therefore, is every
where : for it is an utter impossibility tbat any being, created or uncreated should work where it is not. God acts in heaven, in earth, and under
the earth, throughout the whole compass of his creation ; by sustaining
all things, without whicb every thing would in an instant sink into its
primitive nothing; by governing all, every moment superintending
every tbing tbat be has raade ; strongly and sweetly influencing afl, and
yet without destroying the liberty of his rational creatures. The very
heathens acknowledged, that the great God governs the large and conspicuous parts of the universe; that he regulates the motions of the
heavenly bodies, of the sun, moon, and stars; that he is
Totam
Mens agitans molem, et magno se corpore miscens:
" The all informing soul.
That fills, pervades, and actuates the whole."
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But they had no conception of bis having a regard to the least things
as well as the greatest; of his presiding over all that he has made, and
governing atoiris as wefl as worlds. This we could not have known,
unless it had pleased God to reveal it unto us himself. Had he not
hiinself told us so, we should not have dared to think tbat " not a sparrow falleth to tbe ground, without the will of our Father which is in
heaven;" and much less affirm, that " even the very hairs of our bead
are all numbered!"
, 2. This comfortable truth, that "God fifleth heaven and earth," we
learn also from the psalmist above recited: " I f l clirab up into heaven,
thou art tbere; if I go down to hell, thou art there also. If I take
the wings ofthe raorning, and reraain in the utterraost parts of the sea;
even there tby hand shall lead rae." The plain meaning is, if I remove
to any distance whatever, thou art there; thou still besettest me, and
layest thine hand upon me. Let rae flee to any conceivable or inconceivable distance; above, beneath, or on any side; it makes no difference ; thou art stfll equally there: in thee I still " live, and move,
and hav§ my being."
3. And where no creature is, stfll God is there. The presence or
absence of any or all creatures, makes no difference witb regard to
him. He is equally in afl, or without all. Many have been the disputes araong philosophers, whetber there be any such thing as erapty
space in the universe; and it is now generally supposed, that afl space
is full. Perhaps it cannot be proved, that all space is filled witb matter.
But the heathen himself wifl bear us witness, Jovis omnia plena: " Afl
things are fufl of God." Yea, and whatever space exists beyond the
bounds of creation, (for creation must have bounds, seeing notbing is
boundless, nothing can be, but the great Creator,) even tbat space
cannot exclude him who fills the heaven and the earth.
4. Just equivalent to tbis is tbe expression of the apostle, Eph, ii,
23, (not as some have strangely supposed, concerning the church, but
concerning the head o f i t : ) " The fulness of him that filleth all in all;"
Tot -ifavra s'j iraCiv: literally translated, all things in all things: the
strongest expression of universality which can possibly be conceived.
It necessarily includes tbe least and the greatest of all tbings tbat
exist. So that if any expression could be stronger, it would be stronger
than even that, the " fifling heaven and earth."
5. Indeed, this very expression, " Do not I fifl beaven and eartb ?"
(the question being equal to the strongest affirmation,) implies tbe
clearest assertion of God's being present every v;here, and filling afl
space: for it is well known, the Hebrew phrase, " heaven and earth,"
includes the whole, universe; tbe whole extent of space, created or
uncreated, and all that is therein.
6. Nay, and we cannot believe the omnipotence of God, unless we
believe his omnipresence, for seeing as was obseived before, nothing
can act where it is not; if there were any space where God was not
present, he would not be able to do any tbing there. Therefore, to
deny the orpnipresence of God, iraplies, likewise, the denial of his
omnipotence. To set bounds to tbe one is, undoubtedly, to set bounds
to the other also.
7. Indeed, wherever we suppose hira not to be, tbere we suppose afl
his attributes to be in vain. He cannot exercise there, either his jus-
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tice, or mercy; either his power, or wisdom. In that extra mundane
i^ace, (so to speak,) where we suppose God not to be present, we must,
of course, suppose hira to have no duration ; but, as it is supposed'to
be beyond the bounds of the creation, so it is beyond the bounds of
the Creator's power. Such is the blasphemous absurdity, which is
implied in this supposition !
8. But to all tbat is or can be said of the omnipresence of God, the
world bas one grand objection: they cannot see him. And this is
really at the root of all their other objections. This our blessed Lord
observed long ago: " Whora the world cannot receive, because they
see hira not." But is it not easy to reply, " Can you see tbe wind !"
You cannot. But do you, therefore, deny its existence, or its presence ?
You say. No : for I can perceive it by my other senses. " But by which
of your senses do you perceive your soul?" Surely you do not deny
either the existence or the presence of this! And yet it is not the
object of your sight, or of any of your other senses. Suffice it then to
consider, That God is a spirit, as is your soul also. Conseque.nfly,
" him no raan hath seen, or can see," with eyes of flesh and blood.
I I I . 1. But allowing that God is here, as in every place, that he is
" about our bed, and about our path," that be " besets us behind and
before, and lays his hand upon u s ; " what inference should we draw
frora bence ? What use should we make of this awful consideration ?
Is it not meet and right to humble ourselves before the eyes of h'w
majesty? Should we not labour continually to acknowledge his presence, " with reverence and godly fear ?" Not, indeed, with tbe fear
of devils, that believe and trerable : but with tbe fear of angels; with
something simflar to that which is felt by the inhabitants of heaven,
when
" Dark with e.Tcessive bright his skirts appear.
Yet dazzle heaven, that brightest seraphim
Approach not, but with botn wings veil their eyes."

2. Secondly, If you believe that God is about your bed, and about
your path, and spieth out all your ways, then take care not to do the
least thing, not to speak the least word, not to indulge the least thought,
which you have reason to think would offend bim. Suppose that a
messenger of God, an angel, to be now standing at your right hand,
and fixing his eyes upon you; would you not take care to abstain front
every word or action that you knew would offend him ? Yea, suppose
one of your mortal fellow servants, suppose only a holy in-vn, stood by
you, would not you be extremely cautious how you conducted yourself,
both in word and action l How much more cautious ought you to be,
when you know, that not a holy man, not an aiigei of God, but God
hinisell', the Holy One " that inhabiteth eternity," is inspecting your
heart, your tongue, your hand, every iiK.menl; and that he hiniselt
will surely bring you into judgment, tor all you think, and speak, and
act, under the sun !
3. In particular : if there is not a vvord in your tongue, not a syllable
you speak, but he " knoweth it altogether;" how exact sbould you be
in " setting a watch before your mouth, and in keeping the door of your
lips!" How wary does it behove you to be in all your conversation;
being forewarned by your Judge, that, " by your words you shall be
justified, or by your words you shafl be condemned !" How cautious.
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lest " any corrmpt commpnication," any uncharitable, yea, or unprofitable discourse, should '^'proceed out of your mouth;" instead of, " that
which is good to the use of edifying, and meet to iriiuister grace to the
hearers!"
4. Yea, if God sees our hearts, as well as our hands, and in afl
{Jaces; if he understandeth our thoughts, long before tbey are clothed
with yeords; bow earnestly should we urge that petition, " Search me,
oi Lord, and prove m e ; try out my reins and my beart; look well if
there be any Way of wickedness in me, and lead me in the way everl3.sting!" How needful is it to work together with him, in " keeping our
hearts with all dfligence," till be hatb " cast down imaginations," evil
rea,<<onings, " and every thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge
of God, arid brought into captivity every thought tcf tbe obedience of
Christ!"
5. On the other hand, if you are already listed under tbe great
Captain of your salvation, seeing ypu are continually under the eye of
your Captain, how zealous and active should you be, to " fight the good
fight of faith, and lay hold on eternal life;" " to endure hardship, as
good soldiers of Jesus Christ;" to use all diligence, to " war a good
warfare," and to do whatever is acceptable in bis sight! How studious
should you be to approve all your ways to his all-seeing eyes; tbat he
mky say to your bearts, what he will proclaim aloud in the great assembly of men and angels, " Wefl done, good and faithful servants!"
6. In order to attain these glorious ends, spare no pains to preserve
Wways a deep, a continual, a lively and a jojrful sense of his gracious
^ s e n c e . Never forget bis cOraprehensive word to tbe great Father
of the faithful: " I ara J b e Alraighty [rather, tbs All Sufficient] God;
walk before me, and be thou perfect!" Cheerfully expect that he,
before whom you stand, will ever guide you with his eye, wifl support
you by bjs guardian hand, will keep you from all evil; and, " wben
you bave suffered a while, wifl make you perfect, wfll stablisb, strengthen,
and settie you;" and tben " preserve you unblamable, unto tbe coming
of our Lord Jesus Christ!"
Portsmouth, August 12, 1788.

" SERMON ^X^W.—The Rich Man and Lazarus.
"If they .'lear not Moses and the prophets, neitherxwill they be persuaded,
fliough one rose from the dead," Liike xvi, 31.
"^ 1. How strange a paradox is this! How contrary to the common
"^prehension of men! Who is so confirmed in unbelief, as not to think,
;''^If one came to riie from the dead, I should be effectually persuaded
io'repent ?" But this passage affords us a more strange saying, ver. 13 :
" Y e cannot serve God and mammon." " No ! Why not? ,Why cannot We serve both ?" wfll a true servant of "raamraon say. Accordingly,
the Pharisees, who supposed they served God, and did cordially serve
mammon, derided him, agefAuxTiigi^ov: "a word expressive of the deepest
(Jpfttempt. But be said, verse 15, '* Ye are they who justify yourselves
Ifefore men; but God knoweth your hearts : and that which is higbly
esteemed among raen, is [very coramonly] an abomination before God J"
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a terrible proof of wbicb our Lord subjoins in the remaining part ofthe
chapter.
2. But is the subsequent account merely a parable, or a real history ?
It has been believed by many, and roundly asserted, to be a mere parable ; because of one or two circumstances therein, wbicb are not easy
to be accounted for. In particular, it is bard to conceive, how a person in hell could hold conversation witb one in paradise. But, admitting we cannot account for tbis, will it overbalance an express assertion
of our Lord : " Tbere was," says our Lord, " a certain rich man,"—
Was tbere not ? Did such a man never exists " And there was a certain beggar, named Lazarus,"—Was tbere, or was there not ? Is it not
bold enough, positively to deny what our blessed Lord positively affirms ?
Therefore, we carinot reasonably doubt, but the whole narration, with
all Its circumstances, is exactly true. And Theophylact (one ofthe
ancient coraraentators on tbe Scriptures) observes upon tbe text: " That,
according to the tradition ofthe Jews, Lazarus lived at Jerusalem."
I purpose, witb God's assistance, first, To explain this history: secondly, T o apply it: and, thirdly, T o prove the truth ofthat weighty sentence
with which it is concluded ; namely, " If tbey hear not ]\Ioses and the
prophets, neither will they be persuaded, though one rose from the dead,"
1. 1, And, first, I will endeavour, with God's assistance, to explain
this history, " There was a certain rich man :" and, doubtless, on that
very account, highly esteemed among men,—" Wbo was clothed in
purple and fine linen :" and, consequently, esteemed the more highly,
botb as appearing suitably to bis fortune, and as an encourager of trade.
" And fared sumptuously every day," Here was another reason for his
being " highly esteemed,"—his hospitality and generosity, both by those
who frequently sat at his table, and the tradesmen that furnished it.
2. " And there was a certain beggar;" one in the lowest line of
human infamy; " named Lazarus," according to the Greek termination ; in Hebrew, Eleazar. From his name we may gather, that he
was of no raean family, although this branch of it was, at present, so
reduced. It is probable, he wa& well known in tbe city: and it was
no scandal to him to be named.—" Who was laid at his gate ;" although
no pleasing spectacle ; so that one raight wonder he was suffered to lie
there;—" full of sores ;" of running ulcers;—" and desiring to be fed
with the crumbs which fell from the rich man's table." So the complicated affliction of poverty, pain, and want of bread, lay upon him at
once ! But it does not appear that any creature took the least notice of
the despicable wretch! Only " t h e dogs came and licked his sores:"
All the comfort which this world afforded him !
3. But see the change ! " The beggar died :" here ended poverty
and pain :—" and was carried by angels;" nobler servants than any
tbat attended the rich man ;—" into Abraham's bosom :" so tbe Jews
comraonly terraed what our blessed Lord styles paradise; the place
" where the wicked cease from troubling, and where the weary are at
rest;" the receptacle of holy souls, from death to the resurrection,. It
is, indeed, very generally supposed, that the souls of good men, as soon
as they are discharged from the body, go directly to heaven; but this
opinion has not the least foundation in the oracles of God: on the contrary, our Lord says to Mary, after tbe resurrection, " Touch me not;
for I am not yet ascended to my Father," in heaven. But he had been
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in paradise, according to his promise to the penitent thief: " This day
shalt thou be with rae in paradise," Hence, it is plain, that paradise
is not heaven. It is, indeed, (if we may be allowed the expression,)
the anti-chamber of heaven, where the souls of the righteous reraain,
tfll, after the general judgraent, they are received into glory.
4. But see the scene change again ! " The rich man also died."—
What! must rich men also die ? Must they fall " like one of the people ?" Is there no help ? A rich man in London, some years ago, when
the physician told him, " He must die," gnashed his teeth, and clenched
his fist, and cried out vehemently, " God, God, I won't die !" But he
died with the very words in bis mouth.—" And was buried ;" doubtless
with pomp enough, suitably to bis quality : although vve do not find that
there was then, in all the world, that exquisite instance of human folly,
that senseless, cruel mockery of a poor putrefying carcass, what we
term lying in state !
5. " And, in hell he lifted up his eyes."—Oh, what a change ! How
is the mighty fallen! But the vvord which is here rendered lidl, does
not always mean, the place ofthe damned. It is, literally, tlie invisible
ttorld; and is of very wide extent, including the receptacle of separate
spirits, whether good or bad. But here it evidently means, that region
of hades where the souls of wicked men reside, as appears from the
following words: " being in torment:"—in order, say some, " t o atone
for tbe sins committed while in the body, as well as to purify the soul
from all its inherent sin." Just so, the eminent heathen poet, near two
.thousand years ago:
'

" Necesse est
Multa diu concreta modis inolescere miris,
E r g o exercentur posnis
Aliae pahduntur inanes
Suspensafe ad ventos : aliis sub gurgite vasto
Infectum eluitur scelus, aut exuritur igni."

See tbe near resemblance between the ancient and the modern purgatory ! Only in the ancient, the heathen purgatory, both fire, water, and
air, were employed in expiating sin, and purifying the soul; whereas,
in the mystic purgatory, fire alone is supposed sufficient, both to purge
and expiate. Vain hope! No suffering, but that of Christ, has any
power to expiate sin ; and no fire, but that of love, can purify tbe soul,
either in time or in eternity,
6. " He seeth Abraham afar off."—Far, indeed ! As far as from hefl
to paradise ! Perhaps, " ten fold the length of this terrene." But hovv
could this be'? I cannot tell: but it is by no means incredible. For
who knows," hovv far an angel kens ?" Or a spirit divested of flesh and
blood ?—" And Lazarus in his bosom." It is well known, that, in the
ancient feasts among the Jews, as well as the Romans, the guests did
not sit down at the table, as it is now the custom to do; but lay on
CpPches, each having a pillow at his left side, on which he supported
his elbow ; and he that sat next him, on the right side, was said to lie
in his bosom. It was in this sense that the apostie John lay in his
Master's bosom. Accordingly the expression of Lazarus lying in
Abrdiam's bosom, implies, that he was in the highest place of honour
arid happiness.
7. " And he cried, and said, Father Abraham, have mercy on me,"
—Thou fool, what can Abraham do ? What can any creature, yea, all
Vol, IL
27
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the creation do, to break the bars of the bottomless pit ? Whoever would
escape from the plaec of torment, let him cry to God, the F a t h e r of
mercy ! N a v , but the lime is p a s t ! Justice now takes place, and rejoices
over mercy ! — " -And s-"nd L a z a r u s , that he may dip the tip of his finger in water, and cool my tongue ; for I am tormented in this flame !"
How exceedino; iiiode.-t a request is tbis ! H e does not say, '• T h a t he
may take me Miit of this liame." H e does nol ask, " T h a t he may
bring me a cup of water, or :i? much as he might hold in the palm of his
hand.'' But b a r e l y , " T h a t he may dip (were it but) the tip of his finger in water, and cool my tongue." N o ! It cannot b e ! N o n i e r c y c a n
enter within the slirule- of hell!
,S. " B u t A b r a h a m suid, Sdii, remember that tliou in thy life time
receivedst thy good things, and likewise Lazarus cvd things : but now
he is comforted, and thon art t.iiriiented." Perhaps these words may
supply us with an answer to an important question : How came this
rich man to be in hell .' It does not ajipear lirat he was a wicked man
in the common sense o*" the word : that he was a drunkard, a common
swearer, a sabbatli lireaker, or that he lived in any known sin. It is
probable lie was a Phari.-ee ; and, as such, was, in all the outward parts
of religion, blameless. How then did lie come into " the place of torm e n t ? ' ' If there was no other re^.-on to be assigned, there is a suflicient one implied in those words : {" He that hath ears to hear, let him
h e a r ! ' ' ) " T h o u in thy life time recei\edst thy good t h i n g s ; " — t h e
things, wliich thou had-t chosen for thy happiness. T h o u hadst set thy
affection on things beneath. And thou hadst thy reward. T h o u didst
receive the portion which thou hadst chosen, and canst have no portion
above. " And likew ise L a z a r u s evil t h i n g s . " Not /tis evil things ; for
he did not L'lioose them. But they vvere chosen for him by the wise
providence of God : and now " he is comforted, while thou art tormented."
9. " B u t , beside all this, there is a great gulf fixed : " — a great chasm,
a vast vacuity. Can any tell us, what this is? W h a t is the nature,
what are the iMiunds of it ? Nay, none o f t h e children of m e n ; none
but an inhabitant of the invisible w o r l d . — " So that they who would
pass from hence to you, c a n n o t ; neither can they pass to us, that
would come from t h e n c e . " Undoubtedly, a disembodied spirit could
pass through any sjiace whatever. But the will of God, determining
that none should go acroi-s that gulf, isa bound which no creature can pass.
10. T h e n he said, " I |)ray thee, therefore, father, that thou wouldest
send him to my f a t h e r s liou-e ; for I have live bretliren; that he may
testify unto them, lest they aNo come into this place of torment," ver.
27, 2S. T w o entirely different motives have been assigned for this
extraordinary request. Suiiie ascrioe it wholly to self love, to a fear of
the bitter reproaclies, which, he might easily suppose, his brethren
would })our upon him, if, in consequence of his example, and perhaps
advice, they came to the same place of torment. Others have imputed
it to a nobler motive. T h e y siqipose, as the misery o f t h e wicked will
not be complete till the day of judgment, so neither will tbeir wickedness. Consequently, they believe, that till that time, they may retain
some sparks of natural affection ; and they, not improbably, imagine,
that this may have occasioned his desire to prevent their sharing his
own torment.
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11. " A b r a h a m saith unto him, they have ]\T(>srs and the i)rophets :
let them hear them, ver. 29. And he said. Nay, I'ather Abraham ; but
if one went to them from the dead, thev will rejjent." W h o \\ould not
be o f t h e same opinion? .Mi^ht not any one reasonably siq.pose, that
a message, solemnly delivered by one that came from the dead, must
have an irresistible force? W h o would not tliink, I myself could not
possibly withstand such a preacher of r e p i n t a n c e !
I I . T h i s I conceive to he the ineaning of the uords. I ^^ill now
endeavour, with the lielp of God, to apply thiiii. And I iirsr-eeli you,
brethren, while I am diiing flii^, '' to suffer tlie word of e\hortation.''
T h e more closely thc-s;; tilings are .ipjilicd to your --(jiils, tin; more ye
may profit thereliy.
1. " Tliere was a certain rich man :''—.iiid it is no more sini'ul to
be rich than to lie poor. But it is dangerous iiev(]nd c'xprcssion. T h e r e fore, I remind all of you that are of this namlier, that have the conveniences of life, and something OM r, that ye walk upon slippery
ground. Yc continually tread on ^^iiari'S and deaths. Ye are every
moment on the verge of hell ! " It is easier lur a camel to go through
the eye of a needle, (lian iiir }t>u to eiiic'r into tlic k i n g l o m of l i e n e n . " —
" W h o was c l o t i f d in i)uri)lc' and fine linen."' .And some may have a
plea (or this. Our Lord mentions them tiini " d w e l ! in king,^' lious ; s , "
as wealing ij;iiri^(Oits, that is splendid ^ipjiari /, iind does not biame tlieui
for if. But certuiuiv' this is no jilea for cny that do not dwell in kings'
houses. Let all of tin MI. therefore, beware how they follow his example, who is " lil'tmi;- tip his eyes iu hell :" let us follow the advice of the
apostle, being " adorned wilh goo<l works, and with the ornament of a
meek and quiet spirit."
2. " H e fared sumi)tuoasly evi'ry da\ "—Iveconcile this with religion
who can. I know how ])huisibly the prophets of smooth things can
talk in favour of hospitality ; of making our friend-; welcome ; of keeping a handsome table, to do honour to relision ; of proniciting trade,
and tlie like. But God is not mocked : he will not be [tut off with such
pretences as these. Whoever thou art that sharest in tho sin of this
rich man, were it no other than " faring sumptuously e\ery day,'' thou
shait as surely be a sharer in his punishment e.Kcept thou repent, as if
thou wert already crying for a drop of water to cool thy t o n g u e !
3. " A n d there was a certain hesjcrar named L a z a i u - , who \\as laid
at his gate, full of sores, and desiring lo be fed with the crumbs whicb
fell from the rich man s t a b l e , " ver. 20, 2 1 . But it seems lioth the rich
man and his guests were too reJii;i(iii.< to rclio\c ciii'iiiitnt brs:i;(!rs. A.
sin of which jiious Mr. II. earnestly warns his readers ; ami ao admonition of the same kind, I have read on the gnie of the good city of
Winchester! I wish the gentleman who jilaced it there, had sicn a
little circumstance v\hich occurred some years since. At l^puorth, in
Lincolnshire, the town where 1 was horn, a hcu-'/ar came to a house in
the market place, and begged a morsel ol'lirciitl, saying " she was very
h u n g r v " Tlie master bid her begone, liir a lazy jade. SIK' c;illed at
a second, and begged a little small beer, saviiui, " she was very thirsty."'
She had much the same answer. At a third door she licgi^'d a little
w a t e r : saviiifr, " s h e was very faint." But this man also was too conscientious to (iicouraire common beggars. T h e l)(>ys. seeing a ragged
creatute turned from door to door liegan to pell her with snow balf-
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She looked up, lay down, and died ! Would you wish to be the man,
who refused that poor wretch a morsel of bread, or a cup of water ?—
"Moreover, the dogs came, and licked his sores;" being more coinpassionate than their master,—" And it came to pass, that the beggar
died, and was carried by angels into Abraham's bosoin." Hear this, all
ye that are poor in this world. Ye that, many times, have not food to
eat, or raiment to put on; ye that have not a place where to lay yonr
head, unless it be a cold garret, or a foul and damp cellar! Ye are now
reduced to " solicit the cold hand of charity." Yet lift up your load;
it shall not always be thus. I love you, I pity you ; I admire you, when
" in patience ye possess your souls." Yet 1 cannot help you. But
there is one that can : the Father ofthe fatherless, and the Husband;of
the widow, " The poor crieth unto the Lord; and he beareth him,
and delivereth him out of all his troubles." Yet a little whfle, if ye
truly turn to him, his angels shall carry you into Abraham's bosoin.
There ye shall " hunger no more, and thirst no more;" ye shall feel
no more sorrow or pain ; but " the Lamb shall wipe away all tears from
your eyes, and lead you forth beside fountains of living waters,"
4. But see, the scene is changed ! " The rich man also died;"
What! in spite of his riches? Probably sooner than he desired. For
how just is that word : " Oh, death, how bitter art thou to a man thatis
at rest in the midst of his possessions !" However, if that would be a
comfort, he " was buried." But how little did it signify, whether hfe wa»
laid under a lofty monument, or among
•' Graves with bending osier bound,
T h a t nnnieletw lieave tlie crurriblpd fjround.'"

«,.

And what followed 1 " I n hell he lifted his eyes." This, it is certain
ye need not do. God does not recpiire it of you : " He willeth not that
any should perish." Ye cannot, unless by your own wilful clioict,
intrude into those regions of wo, w hich God did not prepare for you,
but for " the devil and his angels."
5. See the scene change again ! " He seeth Abraham afar off, and
Lazarus in his bosom." And he knew him; although, perhaps, he
had only cast a glance at bim, while he " lay at bis gates.'" Is aiij of
you in doubt, whether we shall know one another in the other world!
Here your doubts may reci.ive a full solution. If a soul in hell knew
Lazarus in paradise, as far off as he was, certainly those that are together in paradise will perfectly know each other.
6. " And be cried, and saiil, Father Abraham, have mercy uixin ine!''
—I do not remember in all the Bible, any jirayer made to a saint, but
this. And if we observe who nuwie il,—a man in hell,—and wit>.
what success, we shall hardly wish to follow the precedent. Oh let us
cry for mercy to God, not to man ! Aiul it is our wisdoni to cry now,
while we are in the land of mercy ; olherwis" it will be too late!—"I
am tormented in this flame !" Tormented, observe, not purified ! Vain
hope, that fire can purify a spirit! As well might you expect water to
cleanse the soul, as fire. God forbid that you or 1 should make,the
trial!
7. And "Abraham said. Son, rcmoniber:"—mark, how Abraham
accosts a damned spirit: and shall we behave vvith less tenderness to
any ofthe children of God, " because they are not of our opinion?"—
" 'Thou in thy life time receivedst tby good things." Oh, beware it be
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not ypur case! ' A r e nbt the things ofthe world " t h y good things?*^
The cJiief bbjfects of thy de^re and pursuit ? Are they not thy chief joy ?
If so, thou aft in a very dangerous state ; in the very condition which
ij^t^s was iti upon earth ! Do not then dream, that all is well, because
tliou art " highly esteemed ainong men ;" becauSe thou doesf ho barm,
or do6st raUch good, or attcndest all the ordinances of God, What is
afi'this if thy soul cleaves to the dust ? If thy heart is in the world; it
tllQu lOvesttbe creatuje more tlia^ tbe Creator,
,
S, How striking are the next words! . "Be.side all this, between us
3A4 ybu there is a great gulf fixed ; so that they who Would'pass fronp
u^ to you, cannot; neither can }hey pass to us^ that would corae frora
tliiioce." This was the text which occasioned the epitaph on a right
hfi(tourable infidel and game^er :—
•••;...•

•^ "
i^
,.»

I

_

" Hero lies a diocr ; long in doubt
Ifdieath could kill the soul, or not?
Here end^ his doubtfulness ; alTlast
Convinced v--bbt, ah ! the die is cast t "

^ t , 'bles'sed be God, your die is not castyet, Youare not passed the
g1»at gulf, but have it sfill in your power to choose whether you will be
MHinded by angels or fierids, when your soul quits its earthly mansion.
l|||Rr stretch out your hand to eternal life, o,r eternal death! And God
says, " Be it unto thee, evQii as thou wilt!" ,
9. ^ e i n g repulsed in this, he m^kes another rerpiest: " I pray thee,
se|id him to my father's house: for I have five brethren; tbat he may
t^tify fo them."—It is not impossible that other linhappy spirits maj
wish well to the relations they have left behind them. But this is the •
tj^eepted time fof thetn,*as well as for us. Let us, then, address them
ourselves ; ahd let us heg our living friends to give us afl the help tbey
can, without waiting for assintanfce. ffOm tbe inhabitants of another
world. Let us earnestly exhort them tp ifse the helps they have; to
"b^ar Moses and th^ prophets." W e are, indeed, apt to think, like
t]tat unhappy spirit, " If one went to them from the dead, they wjfl
r«)enV,"; '"But Abraham said,'If they hear not Moses and tbe projpfets, neither will they be persuaded, fhbugh one rose from the dead."
^•^IIL I am, in the third place, to prove the truth of this weighty sent ^ c e ; which I will do, first, brjefly, and then more at large.
*l.,'Aiid, first, to express the matter briefly: It is certain, that no
himan "spirit, while it is in the b6dy,^^a^/)r;rsw«rfe another to repent';
canlw-Ork in him an entir? chaiige, both of heart and life: a change
fthxn universal wickedness, to universal hoHriess. And suppose that ,
sp^it discharged from the body, it is no more able to do this, than it
waslbef9re: no power less than that whiclt created it at first, can Create
atjy'Boul anew. No angel, much less, any human spi^rit, whether in
the body or out of the body, can bring one soiil " from darkness to light,
aSfd .from the power of Sata:n unto God." It might very possibly fright
Mi^;tG-d€Nath-, of to the belief of any' speculative truth; but it oould ijot
ftighi hira into spiritual life. God alone can raise those tl^at a'e " dead
in trespassed arid sins."
.. • •
•^S,' 111 .order to prove more at large, that if'mcn " hear not Moses and '
tjiejircqjhets, neithefwfll they be [effe'cfually] persuaded [to repent,]
tlKJag^h'one rose froin the dea:d:;^' I vviH'pfopbse a case of this'kind,
with afl the advantages that can be conceived. Suppose, then, one
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that does not " hear Moses and the prophets,'' that does not beHeaie
the Scripture to be ofGod, to be fast asleep in his bed, and suddenly
to awake, while the clock was just striking'one. , He is surprise^-io
ofaiserve the chamber as ligbt as if it were noon day. He looks up, and
Sees one whom he perfectly knew, standihg at his bed side^, TtKNigii
a little surprised at first, be quickly rdcoflects himself, and hasfliecourage to'ask " Are not you my friend, who died at sucb a time?" H*
answers, " I am. I am come from God, with a message to yoa.- "yo*
have often wished you could fee one risen from the dead; ahd said,
then you would repent. "You have your wish; and I am ordered to
inform you, you are seeTting death in the error of your bfe. If yotidie
in the state you are ,in now, you will die eternally, I warn you Ja his
name, that tbe Scriptures are the real word of God; that from the
moment you die, you wifl be remarkably happy, or unspeakably iniaerable ; that you cannot be happy hereafter, unless you are holy her^:
which carinot be, unless you are born again. Receive this cafl from
God ! Eternity is at hand. Repent, and believe the gospel!" Havii^
spoken these words, be vanishes away ; and the room is dark as it WM
before.
"
3. One may easily believe, it would be impossible for him not to be
convinced for the present. He would sleep no more that night; aa4
vvould, as soon as possible, lell his farai,ly what he had seen and beam
Not content witb this, be vvould be impatient to tell it to bis forinpi
companions. And, probably, observing the earnestness with which ha
spoke, tbey would not then contradict bim. They would say to each
pther, " Give him time to.cool; then be will be a reasonable man againj!'
4. Now it is constantly found, tbat impressions made on themeniQpi
gfaduafly decay : that they grow weaiiet and weaker in process of time,
and the traces of tbem fainter and fainter. So it must beip this case;
which bis companions observing, would Dot fail to seize the opportunity.
They would speak to this efiect: " It was a strange account you garb
us some time since: the more «0, because we know you to be a sensible' man, and not inclined to entbusiasra. But, perhaps, you have not
fully considered, bow difficult it is, in sorae cases, to distingidint pbr
dreams from our waking thoughts, Has any one yet been able to find
out an infaflible criterion b^t,ween tliera? Is it not then possible^ that
you raay have been asleep, when this lively impression was madfe '<•
your mind?*' Wben he bad been brought to think, j70ifst6/y it miglrt
be a drcara ; they would soon persuade him, probably it was so; iund
not long after, to believe, it certainty was a d r e ^ . So little would ii
avail, that one came from the dead !
5. It could not be expected to be othertvise. For what was the
effect which was wrought upon him^ 1. He was exceedingly frighteoed:
2. Tbis fright niade way for a deeper conviction of tne truth.then
declared: but, 3. His heart was not changed. None but the Ahnij|^
could effect this. Therefore, 4. The bias of his soul was still set fl»
wrong way r l;ie stfll loved the world, and consequently, wished thtl
the Scripture was not true. How easily then, as thefright.worecX,
would be again believe wb^f be wished! TJhe conclusion,,thpn, ispkil
and undehiable. If men " hear;iot Moses and the proj^eti, neitftw
wifl tbey be persuaded" to repent and believe the gospel, " ttiouglMi^
rose frora the dead,"
>^'.',.
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61 We raay add one consideration more, which brings the matter to
a full issue. Before, or abput the same time, that Lazarus was carried
into Abraham's bosom, ahotber Lazarus, tbe brother of Martha and
Mary, was actually raised'from tlie dead. But were even those who
believed the fact persuaded to repent? So'far from it, that " they took
counsel to kifl Lazarus," as well as his Master! AvVay, then, with tbe
.fohd imagination, that tbose wbo " hear not Moses and the prophets
vvould be gersuaded, though one roge from the dead."
' ' 7-. From the whole we may draw this general conclusion : that standing reve^tion is the best means of rational conviction : far preferable
to^ariy of those extraordinary, means which some ilnagine would be
more effectual. It is therefore our wi^om to avail ourselves of this;
to make,full use of it; so that it may be a lantern to our feet, and a
i^at in all our paths. Let us take care, that our whole heart and life
be conformable thereto; that it be the constant rule of ajl our teirtpers,
ah our worda, and all our actions. So shall we preserve in afl things
the testimony of a good conscience towards God : and when our course
is finished^ we too sball be "carried by angels into Abrabara's bosora,"
Birmingham, Marcb 25,1788,

*.'SERMON CXVIII,—Tfi6 difference between walking by sight,

and walking hy faith.

" We walk by faith,'not by sight," 2 Cor. v, 7.
> 1. How short is this description,of real Christians 1 And yet how
exceeding full! It comiyehertds, it sums up the vvhole experience of
^ Ihose that are truly such, from tbe time they are born of God, tfll they
.remove into Abrahani's bosom. For, vvbo are the tee that are h^re
spoken of? All that are true Christian beflevers. I say. Christian,
not Jewish believers.' All that are not only servants, but children of
tGod. Afl that have " t b e Spirit of adoptipn, ctyirtg in tbeir hearts,
'rAbba, .father." Afl thaf have " the Spirit of God witnessing with their
spirits, that tbey are the^sons of God."
2. Allthesej and these alone, can say, " W e walk by faith, and not
bypight." But before we can posssibly " walk by faith," we must live
By,-felth, and not hy s.gbt. And to,all real Christians our Lord saith,
,*^3Be,carise I Ave, ye live also:" ye flv^^a life whicb the world, whether
.learned or unlearned, "know not oft" " You that," like the world,
" yvere. dead in trespasses atid'sins, hath.be quickened," and made
alive; given you new senses,—spiritual senses,—" senses exercised to
iiiscern spiritual good and evil."
,-, 3. In'order thoroughly to understand this important truth, it may be
ifttoper to cpnsider the whole matter. All the chfldren of men that are
riet born of God, " walk by sight," having no higher principle. By
Mght,'^h^t is, by sense ; a part being put for the whole; the sighj for
M-the senses :-^the rather, because it is more noble-and more exten.^vetban ariy, qr afl tbe rest. There are but few objects which we can
ifecern by the three inferior senses of taste, smell, and feeling: and
.nqneof these can* take any cogniiance'of its object, .unless it be brought
hjto a direct contact with it Hearing, it is true, has a larger sphere
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of action, and gives us s^ne knowledge of tbiogs that are distant Bat
how small is that distance, suppose it vvere fiily or a hundred miles,
Qorapared to that between, the eartb and the sup! And what is eyen
this in comparison ofthe distance ofthe sun, and moon, arid the fixed
stars! Yet the sight continually takes knowledge of objects even at tbifl
apnazing distancei
4. By sight we take knowledgepf the visible world, froiQ the aur&ee,
of th,e earth, to tbe region of the fixed s^ars. But what is the work}
visible to us, but " a speck pf creation," coriipared to the wlvuie universe? to.the invisible would? that partpf the creation w h i c h j ^ cannot
see at all, by?reason of its distance ? In tbe place of which, through the
imperfection of our senses, vfo are presented with a universal blank.
5. But beside these innumerable objects, whicl^ we cannot see by
reason of their distance, have we not sufficient ground to believe, that
there are innumerable .others of too delicate a nature to be discerneti
by any of our senses? Do not-afl nien pf unprejudiced reason allow the
same 'thing, (the sraall nujnber, of inaterialists, or atheists, I cannot
terra men of reason,) that there is an invisible world, naturally soch, aft
well as a visible one ?^ But which of our senses is fine enough to take
tbe least knowledge of this ? We can no raore perceive any part ^f thi^.
by our sight, than by our feeling. Should we allow, with the ancient
poet, that
" Millions of spiritual creatures walk the earth
Unseen, both When we wake, and when we sleep;"

Should we allow, that the great Spirit, the Father of ail, filleth tx)tlK
heaven and earth; yet is the finest of our senses utterly incapalfle of
perceiving either him or them.
,
,6. All our external senses are evidently adanted to tbis external, vish
ble world. Tbey are designed to serve usonly while we ysojourn here»—«
while we dwell in these houses of clay. They bavp nothing to do wtk:
the invisible world: they are not adapted to it. And they can take no
raore cognizance of the eterrial, than of tbe invisible world: althoagjb^
we are as fully assured of the existence of this, as of any thing in tbt
present world. We cannot think death puts a period to our being.
The body indeed returns to dust; but the soul, being of a nobler
nature, is not affected thereby. There is, therefore, an eternal worids.
of what kind soever it be. But how shall we attain the knowledg« of^
this? What \yill teach us to draw aside the veil—"that hangs "'twixt
mortal and immortal being?" Wejill know,—" tbe vast, the unbounded
prospect lies before u s : " but w e w e constrained to add,—" yat cloudif
alas! and. darkness rest upon it."
7. The most excellent of our senses, it is undeniably plain,^ can give
us no assistance herein. And wbat can our boasted reason do? It it
now universally allowed, nihil est in infell^ctu quod nonfuit prius in
sensu: " riotbii^ is in the understanding, which was not first perceived
by some of tbe senses." Consequenfly, the understanding, having hero
nothing to work upon, can affl>rd us no help at ali; so that, in sptt^of
all the inforraation we can gain, either from sense or reason, both tbe.
invisible and eternal world are unknown to allthat "walk by sigbtJ'8. But is there no help? Must tbey -remain in total darkness coo»
cerriing the invisible ancLthe eternal, world ? We rarinot affirm thia;
even the heathens did not all reraain iri, total darkness conceroiog
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them. Some few rays of ltgihft,Jia,ve,.in all ages and nations, gleamed
through tbe shade. So8»e light tbey derived frOm various fountains,
tOttchiug the invisible world. " The heavens declared the glory of God,"
t ^ g h not to tiieir outward sight: " The firmaraent showed," to the
eyes pf theiV understanding, the existence of tbeir Maker. , From the
ciea^ion^they infferred the-being of a Creator, powerful and wise, juk
and i«aerciful. And hence they concluded, there raust be an eternal
w^fld, a future s^te, to commence afler the present; wberein the justice of Go^ in punishing wicked men, and bis mercy in rewarding the
fffihteous, will be openly and undeniably displayed, in'the sight of all
ifl^fligent <Jreatures.
S,
"9. 'We may Ukewise reasonably suppose, that some traces of knoj.V'l e ^ ^ , both with regard to the invisible and the eternal world,were
di^vered down from Noah and his children, both to their iraraediate
and, remote descendants. And bowever. these, were obscured or disr
gaised .by the addition of numberless fables, yet something of trutb was
still mingled with thera^ and these streaks of flght prevented utter dark*
ness. Add to this, that God nei^er, in any age or nation, " left hiraself
quite vrithout a witness" in the hearts of men; but while he "gave
tWnf ain and fruitful seasons;" imparte.d sonie imperfect knowledge of
the Giver. " He ia the true light tbjrt" (still in some degree) •" enlight»
^ e t b every man that cometh into the world." >
10. But all these lights put together availed no farther than to produce a faint twHight, It give them, even the most enlightened of them,
no eXeyjfog, no de^fiovstration^ no demonstrative conviction, either of the
invisible, or ofthe eternal world. Our pbflosophical poet justly terras
Socrates, *'the wisest of all moral men ;" that is, of afl that were not
fi^voured writh divine reve^tion, Yet what evidence had he of anotber
world, when beaddresseorthose tbat bad condemned him to death ?—
" And now, pb ye judges,-ye are going to l i t e , and I am going to die.
Whicb of these is be$t, God knows; but I -suppose, no man does.'^
Alas I What a confession is this ! Is this all the evidence that poor
dying Socrates had, eitber'of an invisible, or an eternal world ? And
yet even this is preferable, to tbe>li^ht of the great and good emperor
Adrian. Remember, ye modern heatbeire, and copy after bis pathetic
A d ^ s s to his parting soul. (For fear I should puzzle you with Latin,
I give it you in Prior's fine-translation.)
"Poor, little, pretty,
flutter^jig.thing,
Must we np longer live together i"
And dost thou prope thy trerribbng wing; •
^ To take thy flight, thou know'st-not whither.'
Tliy pleasing.vein, thy huinorous follf,
Liei! an neglected, all forget!
And pensive, ^wavering, pieIancho]y,
Thou hop'st and fear'st, thou know'st not what."

,•

11. " Thou Jfjiow'st not what!" ^ ' r u e , there vi^as no knowledge of
what was to be hoped or feared after death, till " the Siijn of rigliteoqsness" arose, to dispel ,aU their vain conjectures; and " brought life
and immortalily,"^hat is, iraraortal life;," to light, through the gospel."
Theyi, (and not till then, unless in some rare instances,) God revealed,
unJNilcd the invisible world. He then revealed himself .tp the chfldren
of men. ""The Fathel: revealed the Son" in their hearts; and the Son
revealed the'J'ather.' He that of old time " coraraanded light to shine
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out of darkness, shined in their bearts and enlighlened there, with, the
knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus C^ist."'
12. It is where sense can be of no farther use, tbat faith comes in W
our help : it is the grand desideratum: it does what none of th^ seoMp
cap.^, no, not with all tbe helps that art bath invented. Afl'otif instruments, however iraproved by^the skill and labour of so raany>.succeeding ages, do not'enable us to iriake tbe h;ast discovery of these unknown
regions. They barelyfiefve the occasions for which tbfey were formed,
in tbe present visible world.
'*
i..*
13. Hot#; different is the case, hbw va^ the pre-emineiu^of them
that " walk by faith !" God having " opened tbe eyes of tbeit:-tuid^
standing," pours divine light into their soul; whereby th^yareJenabled
to " see him^that is itivisib'.e;" to See'God, and the thiiigs t>f God.
What, their " eye had not seen, nor their ear heard, neitb«i><!had, it
entered into tbeir heart to «jonceiv&," God from- time to time revsais
to them by the "unction ofthe Holy One, which teacbeth^ theii\ of «U
things." Having " entered into tbe holiest by the blood of Jesus;" by
that " new and living way," and being'joined linto "the geneml assent
bly and Ohufcb of thefirst-borif, and unto God the Judge of afl, aad
Jesus, the mediator'of the new covenant;" each of these can say*, " I
live not, but Cbrist. liveth in me ;" I ndw live that life, " which is hid
with Christ in God :'' "And when Christ,-w'ho is my life sball appear*
then /shall likewise appear with him-in glory;"
14. Tbey that li'vc by faith, walk by faith. ^ But what is implied ia
this ? They regulate afl tbeir judgra^nts concerning good and evfl, not
with reference to visible and temporal things, but to things invistU^:
and eternal. They think visible things to be of small value, becaosft^
they pass away like a dream ; but, on tbe contrary, they account iuvis^
ble tilings to be of high value, 'because tbey will never pass away.
Whatever is invisible is eternal: the things that are not seen, do not
perish. So tbe apostle: " Tbe things that are seen are temporal; but
tbe things that are not seen are eternal.-" Therefore, they that '* walk by
faith"' do not desire the " things which are seen ;" neitbe.r are they the
object of their pursuit. They ^ set their affectibnon things above,o|it
on things On the earth." They seek only the things which are "wifjllt
Jesus sitteth at the right hand of God." Because they know, "wi*.
things that are seen are temporal;" passing away Uke;^ shadow; there^
fore, tbey " look not at them:" tbey desire them not; tbiy'accoun*
them as nothing: but "they look at the things which are not seen;
that are eternal;" that riever pass away. By these they form tbeir judjgments of all things. Thoy'judge tbem to be gopd or evil, as they,pr»mote or hinder their welfare, not in time, but in eternity. They weigh
whatever occurs, in this balance : vubat influence has it on my eternal
state ? They-regulate afl their tempers and passion's, all their desires,
joys, and fears, by tbis staridard. ^hey-regulate all tbeittboaghts^luid
designs, all their words and actions,«o ad to jureparethemfor that invisible
and eternal world, tp whicb they are sbprtfy gqing. They do not dweft
but only sojourn here; not looking upon earth as their bomej, bui only
" Travelling through Immanuel's ground,
To fairer ^roildsiDn high."

.;
*

15. Brethren, are yoM of tbis numbe^> who arc now here beforeGoit
Do you see hira that " is invisible?" Havfe you faith ? Living faitht
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f h e faith of a child ? Can you s a y , / ' T h e life t b a t i now live^I IviLe by
f^th in, the Sori of God, who.tov6d rae, and gave himself fer me ?'' .Do
you " walk by faith ?" Observe the qiisstioii.. I flo not, ask, Whe^qr
youtit^rse, or swear, or profane the sabbath, or Uve in any outward sin 1
I d o ^ o t ask, whetber you dp good, more pr less I Or attend all the
ordinances of Ged? But,,suppose you^are blameless ni all,tbes?.respects, I ask, in the name of God, By what standard do you judge of
the value of things ? By the visible or, the invisiMe world ? Bring tbe
matter to an issue in a single instance. Which do you judgb best, that
your son should be a pious-cobbler, or a profane lord ? Wh|i^h appears
to you raost eligiblfe, that your, daughter sbould be ^. child of God, and
Ivralk on foot, or a child of the devfl, and ride- in a coach and six ?
V b e n the.<iuestioH is concerning mavrying your dauglHer, if you consider her body, raore than her.soul ? Take knowledge of yoOrself I You
are in the ipay to hell and not to heaven :. for you walk by sighl,.and not
by faith, I do not ask, whether you live in any outward sin or neglect,
—but do you 5eeA, in the general tenor of your life, " the things that
are above," cr the thing's t h ^ are below? Do you " set your affection,
on things.above," or on " things of the e».rt\iV' If on the latter, you
are as surely in the way of dpstruction, as a thief, or a coraraon drunkard. My deaif-friends, let every man, every woman among you, deal
^«l»esfly with "yourselves. Ask your own heart, what am I seeking day
bj, day? What am I.deairing ? What am I pursuing ? Earth or beaven ?
Thethings thatare ^seen, or tl\e things that are not seen ? What is yoair
object, God or the world ? As thO Lord liveth, if the world is your object, still all your religion is vain. .
IJB, See, then, my dear brethren, -that from this time, at least,, ye
ohoose the better part. Let your judg'ment of all the things round about
you be according tp the real value of things, with a reference to the
invisible and eternal world. See that ye judge every thing fit to be
pursued or shunned, according to the influence it wifl have on your
eternal state. See ,tbat your affections, your desire, your joy, your hope,
be set, not on transient objects, not on things tbat fly as a shadow, that
pass a^ay like, a dream ;,but on those that are incapable of change^
that are incwruptible arid fade not avway ; .those that remain the same,
w^en heaven and earth " fle^ away, and therfe is no place found for
them," See that in all you think, speak,' or dp, tbe eye of your soul
be single, fixed on " Him. that js invisible," and " the glories that shall
be revealed." f h e n shafl " your whole "body be fifll of Ught:" your
whole soul shall enjoy the light of God^s counten.ance; and you shall
oontinually '* see the light of the glorious love df God in the face Of
Jesus'Christ."
• 17, Si/Be, in "particular, that all your " desire be unto bim, and untp
the rern,en;ibranoe df his name,'*, Beware " of fpcrfish and hurtful desires;" such as arise, from any visible or temporal thing; All these.St.
John warns us of, under that general term, "love ofthe world." It is
not so rauch to tbe raen of tbe worjd, a^ to the children of God, he
gives.tbat iraportant direction ; " Love not the world, neither the things
of the world," Give rio place tO the f/ desire of the flesh;" the gratification of the outward senses, whether qf tbe taste, or any other,
Giv« no place to " the" desire of the e y e ; " the internal sense, or imagii^ation, by ^^^tifying it, either by grand things, oir beautiful, or
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uncommon. Give no place to the " p r i d e of Hfe;" the defKre of
wealth, of pomp, or ofthe honour that cometh of men. St, Jolm COQ.
firras this advice, by a! consideration parallel to that observation which
St. Paid had made to the Corinthians: " F o r the world and tbe faehien
o f i t passeth away," " The fashion ofit,"—all worldly objects, i buai.
ness, pleasures, cares, wbatevef now attracts our regard or attentio1i,-i<i
"passeth away;" is in tbe very act of passing, and will return no inore.
Therefore, desire none of tbese fleeting tbings, but that glory \wA«eb
" abideth for ever,"
18. Observe wefl : thi^is religion; and this ak)ne : tbis alone is tnt»
Christian religion :- nbt this of thai opinion, or system of opiniOM^<t<be
they ever so true, ever so scriptural. It is true, this is commonly-caiueNr
faith. But thoSe who suppose it to be religion, are given up t o a strong'
delasion, ^o believe a lie: and if they suppose it to be a sure passport
to heaven, are in the high road to hell. Observe well: religion is'not
harralessness; which a careful observer* of mp.nkind properly teiih%
hellish RarmlessneSs; as it sends thousands to the bottortdess pit; It is
not morality; ejccellent as that is, when it is built on a right foundation, loving faitb : but wben otherwise, it is of np value-in the sight of
God:. I t is not formiolity; thn most exact observance of all the ordis
nances of God, This too, unless it be built on the rigbt founflatioAji
is no raore pleasing to God, tban " tbe cutting off a dii^'s neck." . N o :
religion is no less than living in eternity, and wafltin^ in eternit]^
and hereby Walking in the love of God and man: in lowliness, meek^
ness, and resignation. This, and tbis alone, is'that " life which is hid,
with Christ in God," He alone, who experiences this, "dwells in God^
and God in hirai" Thik alone is setting the crown Upon Christ'*
head, and doing his " will oh earth, as it is done in beaven."
19. It vvill easily be observed, tbat this is the very thing that men
o f t h e world call enthusiasm, A wOrd just "fh for their purpose,
because no man can tell either tbe meaning, or even the derivatiop>o£
it. If it bas any determinate, sense, it means a species of religinoj^.
madness, Herice, when you speak your experience, they immediately*,
cry out, " Much religion hath made thee ipad." And all tliat yoa.
experierice, eitber ofthe invisible or of the eternal world, they supposed
to be pnly tbe waking dreams of a heated imagination. It cannot be
otherwise, when, men born blind take ujTon them to reason concerning
light and colours. They will readily pronounce those to be insane,
who afiirra the existence of those, things whei-eof they have no conception.
20. Frora afl tbat has been said, it may be seen with the utmost
clearness, what is the nature of tbat fashionable thing called eb'sf^N|*
tion.' He that hath ears to heaf, let hira hearl It is the veryqiimtessence of atheism : it is artificial,-added to natural ungodlraeaK- It
is the art of forgetling Ood ; of being altogether " without God in the
worJd :" the art of c.'ccluding him, "if nwt out ofthe world be has
created, yet out of the minds of all his intelligent creatures. It is a
total studied inattention to the whole invisible and eternal world ; more
expecially to deatb, the gate of eternity, and to the important consequences of death, heaven and bell!
21. This is the real nature of dissipation: And is it so barmlesaa
thing, as it is usuafly thought? It is one of the choicest instruraea^
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of destroyiftff inttnortal spirits, that was ever forged iri the magazines
sf hefl. It has been the means of plunging myriads; of souls, that
might have enjoyed the glory of God; into the everlasting fire, prepared fbr the devil and bis angels. It lilots-out all religion at one
stroke, and levels man with the beasts that perish, AU ye that fear
Gody flee from dissipation! Dread and abhor the very name o f i t !
Labour to have God in all your thoughts! To have eternity ever in
your eye ! " Look" continually, " n o t at the things that are seen, but.
at the things'which are not seen," Let your, hearts be fixed there,
where.""Christ sitteth at the rig'ht hand of-God ;" that whensoever he
calleth you, " a n entrance may be ministered/Uiito you abundantly into
his evierlasting kingdom !"
London, December 30, 1788.
. IJilr.

'

SERMON

CXIX,— The Vnily of the Divine Being.
" There is one God," Mark xii, 32.

. 1, AND as there is one God, so there is one religion, and one happiness for all men, God never intended there sbould be any more ; and
it is not possible there should. Indeed, in another sense, as the apostle Observes, " tbere are god« many, and lords many." Afl tbe heathen
nations had their gods, apd many whole shoals qf them. And generally,
the more polished tbey were, the more gods they heaped, up to tliemselves: but tO us, to all that are favoured v^'ith tbe Christian revelation,
" there.is but one God ;'^ who declares of himself, " Is there any God,
beside me ? There is none ; I knew not any,,"
2. But who can search out this God to perfection ? None of the
creatures that he has made. Only some of his att'tibutes he hath been
pleased to reveal to ns irt his word. Hence we learn, that God is an
eternal being. ^' H i s s i n g s forth are from everlasting," and vvill conthiue to everlasting. As he ever was, so he everwjiU be; as tbere was
no beginning of his existence, so there wifl be no end. This is universally allowed to be contained in his verp name, JEHOVAH ; which
the kposfle John accordingly renders, " He that was, and that is, and
that is to corae." Perhaps it would be as proper to say," He is frora
everlasting to everlasting." , »
•'
3. Nearly allied to tbe eternity of God is his omnipresence. As he
exists through infinite duration, so he cannot but exist through infinite
space; according.to bis own question,equivalent to the strongest assertion.; ." Do n"bt tfill heaven and earth ? saith the Lord." (Heaven and
oatthririthe Hebrew idiom, implying the whole universe:) Wbich,
therefore, according to his ownfleclaration, is fifled with his presence.
4. This one, eternal, omnipresent being, is likewise alf perfect. He
has ffom eternity to eteroity, all the pertections and infinitely raore,
than it ever did, or ever can enter into the heart of raan to conceive;
yea, infinitely more than thw angels in -heavep can conceive: these
pei;feCtions we usually term, the attributes of Cod.
6. And he is omnipotent, as well as omnipresent: there can be no
more bounds to bis power; than to his presence. He " hath a mighty
arm: strong is bis ^nd^, and high is his rigbt hand." He doeth what-
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soever pleaseth him, in the heavens/the earth,- the sea, and in aH deep
places. With men, we know, many things are impossible; "but riot
with God : with him afl things are possible," Whensoever he willeth^
to do is present with him.
. ; :
6, The omniscience of God is a clear and necessary oonsequMiSil^
his omnipresence,. If-be is present in every part of the uni«ertSfe,'he
cannot but know whatever is, or is done there: a'ccording to the "word
i>f St, James ; " Kiiown unto God are all his Works," and tbe work* of
every creature, " from the beginning" of the world-^ or rather, as the
phrase literally iinplies, " ffonf eternity." His eyes are not only-" over
all the earth, beholding the evil" and the good;" bat likewise over tike
whole creation ; yea, and the paths of uncreated night. Is there any
difference between his Jitnowledge and his wisdom? If there be, is not
his knowledge the raore general term, (at least according, to our weak
cqnceptionp,) and bis wisdom a particular branch of^it? Naraely, the
knowing .the end Of every thing that exists, and the raeans ot," applying
it to that end ?
7, Hpliness is anptber of tbe attributes of the alraighty, all wise God,
He is infinitely distant from every touch of evil. He " is light; alid
ia hira is no darkness at all." He is a God of unblemished justice and
trlith : but a'uove all is hid mercy. This we raay easily learn from that
beautiful passage in the thirty-third and fourth chapters of Exodiwi
" And Moses said, I beseech thee, show me thy glory, Anfl the Lor^
descended in the cloud, and proclaimed the riaroe %>f the Lord, The
Lord, the Lord God, merciful ahd gracious, long suffering, and abun^
dant in goodness and truth; keeping niercy fer thousands, and forgivinji
iniquity, and transgression, and sin,"
^
,
-i •
8, Tbis God is a Spirit; not having such a body, such parts, or pa*i
sions, £is raen have. It was the opinion both of tne ancient Jews and
tbe ancient Christiaris, that He ttlone is a pure spirit, totally separate
from, all raatter : whereas tbey supposed afl other spirits, even the high'
est angels, even cherubim and seraphim, to dwell in iriaterial vebtclrt^
though of an exceedingligbt and subtile si^bstance. At tba.t.point of duration, wbich the infinite wisdom of God saw to be most proper, for reasons
which lie bid in the abyss of his own understanding, not to'be fathomed
by any finite mind, God " called into being afl that is;" created the heavens and the earth, together with all that they Contain. " Afl tbingsweWB
created by hira, and without him was not any tbing made that was raatJe,"
He created raan, in paf ticular, after Jiis own image,to be " a picture of his
own eternity," Wben he had raised man froml^be dust of the earth, be
breathed into hira an,immortal spirit. Hence be is pecoliarly catlfed,
" the Father of our spirits;" yea," tbe Father of tbe spirits of aJl fleshi"
9, He " made all things," as the wise'man observes, " for himself i*'
" for his glory they were created." Not " as if he needed any thing f*
seeing " he giveth to all life, and breath, and all tbings." He riiade
all things to be bappy. He raade raan to be 'happy in hiraself. He is
the proper centre pf spirits; fpr whora every created spirit was made.
So true is that well known stiying of tbe ancient fathers : Fecisti nas
ad te: Et irrequieium est cor nostrum, donee requiescat in te. " Thoii
hast made us for thyself; and our heart catrnot rest till it resteth in thee."
10, Tbis pbservatioB gives us a clear answer to tbat question in the
Assembly's catechism: " For what end did God create raan V "Fhe
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answer i§, ' * T Q glorify andenjoy him for ever." This'is ando«bted}y
true: but is it quite clear, especially tb men of ordinary capacities ?
Do the g^perality.of coraraon people understand tbat expressionj—" T o
glorify God.'!" N o ; no raore than they under,stand Greek. And it is
idtogether abovig tbe capacity of children ; to whom we can scarce ever
^eak, plain .•ettough. JVow is riot this the very principle that should
JMi incidcated upon every huraan creature,-^-" You are made te be bappy
iaifGpd," as soon as ever reason dawns? Should^ not-every parenty as
soon .as a child begins to talk, or to run alone, say something, of tbis
l(.ipd;" See! what.is that which shines so over your bead ? That we
call the sun. See, how bright it is! feel how it warms you! It raakes
the grass to spring, an.d every thing tp grow.' But God raade, the isun
The sun could not shitie, nor warm, nor do |fly good without him."
In this plain and famfliar way a wise parent inight, many times in a
day, say something of God; particularly insisting, " H e raadfe'^ol*,'
4Bad he made you.to be happy in bim ; and notbijig else can make you
happy." We cannot press this too soon. If ypu say, " Nay, but tbey
cannot understand you when they are so young :" I answer, N o ; nor
when tbey are fifty years old, unless God opens their understtindiug.
And can h& not do this at aliy age ?
, 11. Indeed this shpuld be pressed on every human creature, young
and old, the more earnestly and.diligendy, because so exceeding few,
even of tbose that are called Christians^seera to know any thing about
it.. Many indeed think of being bappy witb God in beaven ; but tbe
being happy in God on earth ,never entered into, their thoughts. The
less so, because frora the tirae tbey carae into the world, they are surrounded with idols. Such,an turns, are a l l " the things tbat are seen,"
>,{whereas God is not seen,) which afl promise a happiness independent
of God. I n d e ^ i t i s tru^, that
'
" Uprigh,t both- inhoart and will.
We by our God were made :
But we turn'd from good to ill.
And o'er the creatures strayed:
Multiplied our wandering thought,'
"Which, first was fixed on'God alone
In ten thqosand objects sought
The bliss we lost in efic.''

12. These idols, these rivals of God, are innumerable : but tbey may
be nearly reduced to three paf ts- First, objects of sense; such as
gratify one or raore of our outward senses. These .excite the flrSt kind
of "love ofthe v^oisld," which St. John terras, " the desire pf the flesh."
Secondly, objects ofthe imagiriation ; things that gratify our fancy,.by
-Ibeir grandeur, beauty,or novelty. All these raake us fair proiriises of
happiness, and thereby prevent our seeking it in God. This the apostle terras, i" the desire ofthe eyes;" whereby j chiefly, the iraagination
is gratified. Tfley are, thirdly, what St- John cfills, " t b e pride of life."
He seeras to mean, honour, wealth, and wbatever directly tends to
engender pride.
,13. But.suppose we were guarded against afl these, are there nol
z^iber-.idols,, which vve have need to be apprebensjve of; and idols,
^erefore, the more daf^erpuSj because we suspect no danger from
them? For is there any dSnger tp be feared from ou- friends and relations; from the mutual endearments of husbands ahd wives, or of
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parent* and chfldren ? Ought vve aot to bear a Very tender affectionlo
tbem? Ought we not to love them only less than God t Yea, a n d i s
ther* not a tender affection due to those whom God has made profitable to our souls ? Are vve not commanflod to " esteem them veiy
liigbly in love for tbeir works'^sake ?" Afl tbis is unqoestioi^Iy true:
And this very thing makes the difficulty. Who is sufficient for this, to
go far enough berein, and no farther? To, love them enqogft, andnet
too much? Can w*^love a wife, ^"child, a friend, wefl enouj^h,, without
loving the creature more than the Creatpr ? Who is able to follow
the caution vvhich St. Paul gives to the Christians at Tbess&lOoii)^'
i T b e s . iv, 3.
.;
14. I wisli that weighty passage (so strangely disguised in oartraqs*
latipn) were duly consiilered : " Le^ every one of you know bOw to possess his vessel (bis wife) in sanctification and honour." . So as neither
to dishonour Gpd nor hinjself; nor to obstruct, bat farther holiness. St.
Paul goes pn, Mr) Bv.vadu 6<!n5i/(j,ia<r, which we render, " Not in the hiat
of concupiscence," (What is this? it gives,th3 English reader no conception ^t afl. Ilafloc; means any violent or impetuous affection. Ett5ufi.ia is desire. By,the two' words the apostle undoubtedly means, vehtH'
ment and impetuous affections^}'—''as theGentiles who know not God;"
and so raay naturally seek happiness in a creature,
15. If, by the grace of God, we have avoided or forsaken all these
idols, there is still one more dangefpus than all the rest; that is, religionar It wfll easily be conceived, I mean false religion*; that is,'any
religion which does not iraply, the giviijg thp heart'to God. Such is,
first, a religion Of opinion^; or what is commonly cajled, orthod<Mt]^
Into this snare fall thousands of those, who profess to hold " salvation
by faith:" indeed all of those who, by faith, raean only a system of Acrainian Or Calvinian opinions. Sucb is^secondly, a religion of forni»;
•f barely outward worship, how constanUy soever performed;. yea,
though we attend the church service every day, and the Lord's supper
every Sunday. Sucb is, thirdly, a religion of works; of seeking- tlie
favour of God,, by (^Oing good to men. Such, is, lastly, a religira^ of
atheism ; that is, every religion whereof God is not laid for the foiimi^
tion. In a word a, religipn wberein " God in Christ, reconciling the
world unto himself," is not the alplia and omega, the beginning and
the end,, the first and tbe last point.
16. True religion is rigbt tempers towards God and man. It is^ in
two words, gratitude and benevolence: gratitude to our Creator aiui
supreme Benefactor, and benevplence to our fellow creatures. In other
words, it is the loving Ged witb all our b^art, and our neighbour as
ourselves.
17. It is in consequence of our knowing God love,9 us, th^t we love
him, and love our neighbour as ourselves. Gratitude towards our
Creator cannot but produce benevolence to our fellow creatures. The
love pf Christconstrains ys, not only to be harmless, to do no fll to oat
neighbour, but to be useful, to be " zealous of good works •" " as we
have tirae, to do good unto.afl m e n ; " and tobe pattern!? tp all, of true,
genuinemorality ; of justice, raercy, and tru|t|j, Tbis is rel'igioq, and
this is happiness ; the happiness for which we were made, Thisbegiw
when we begin to, know" God, by the teaching of bis own Spiri). - A»
soon as the Father of spirits reveals his Son in our hearts, and the,S<H*
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reveals his Firther, the love of God is" shed abroad in our bealrts; then,
and riot till then, we are happy. We are happy, first, in the consciot^
•ness of bis^fevour, wliich indeed is better tlian life itself; next, in the
eoristant coraraunion with tbe Farther, and vvith his Spn, Jesris Chri,st,;
then, in afl the heavenly tempers, which be ba^b wrought Jn us^by his
Spirit; again, in the testimony of bis Spirit, that all pur wprks please
him; a'ad, lastly; in the testimpny pf our own spirits, that " in simplicity and'gpdly sincerity we have had our conversation in the world."
Standing fast in'this liberty from sin and sorrow, vyhere with Christ
hfcth made them free, real Christians " rejoice evermore, pray without
ceasing,'and in tevery thing give thanks." And their happiness still
iftfcreases, as tbey " grow up into the measure ofthe stature ofthe ful-*
nes& of Cbrist."
' .
0.
19. But how little is tbis religion'experienced, or even thought,of,
itf the Christiari World ! On the contrary, wbat reason have we to take
Op<he lamentation of a dying saint; (Mr. Haliburton, of St. Andrew's,'
"in Scotland;) " Oh sirs, I am afraid a kTrid of rational religion is mofe
and more preVafling among u s ; a religion that has nothing of Christ
belonging to it: nay, that has not only nothing of Christ, but nothiri'g
if God irt it!" And indeed how^generally does this prevail, not only
unong professed infidelS, }jut also among those vvbo call themselves
Christians'; who profess to believe the Bible to be tbe word of God!
Thus our own couptryman,' Mr, Woljaston, in that elaborate work,
".'The Religion pf Nature Dfeline"'ated;" presents us with a ccraplete
systera of religioil, without any thing pf God about it; witbout being
tM^holden, in any degree, to either the Jewish or Christian revelation^.
Thus Monsieur Burloraacbi, of Geneva, in his curious treatise on " The
Law of Nature," does not raake any more u^e ofthe Bible tban if he
had never seen it. And tbus the late professor Hutchesori, pf Glasgpvv,
(a-Stranger vfriter than dither pf the other,) is so far fi;om grounding
virtue on either tbe fear or the love of God j that he quite shuts God out
Df the question; not scrupling to declare, in express terras, that " a
regard to God is inconsistent with virtue : inasmuch that if in doing a
beneficent action, you expect God to reward it, the virtue ofthe adtiori
is-lqst: it is then not a virtuous, but a selfish action !"
19. Perhaps, indeed,,there are not raany wbo carry tbe raatter to so
great aalength. But how great is tbe number of those', who, allowing
religion to consist of two branchfes, our duty to God, 'and our duty to
our tleighbpur, erttirely forget the first part, and put tbe second part for
the whole,^rfor the entire duty of man. Tbus alraost all raen of letters,
both in ^rigland, France, Germany, yea; and all thejciyilized countries
of l^llrope, extol h-umariity to the skies, as the very essence of religion^
Td,this the great triumvirate, Rousseau, "Voltaire, and David Hurap,^^
htwe contributed all their labours, sparing no pains to establish a religion, w'hich sbould stand on ks own foundation, independent of any,
revelation wbatever; yea, not supposing eVeri the being of a God. So
leavTOg(him, if he have any being, to himself, tbey bave found out both
a religidn and a happiness/ whiob bave no relation at all to God, nor
aby*dependance upon biro?
'
^ .
.
Mi. it is no wonder that this religion, shorild grpW fashipnable, and
.^read far and wide in the vrerld. B^t call it humanity, virtue, morality,
or What you please; it is neitber bettet nor worse than atheism. Men
Vol TT
28
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herieby wilfully and designedly put ajjunder what God has joined,—-the
duties of the first and tbe second table. It is separating the love «.f 9ar
neighbour from the loye ofGod, It is a plausible way of thrusting Godoot
ofthe world he has made. They c^an do the business witbout him;' and in
either drop hira entirely, not considering hira at all; or suppose, that since
" He gavre things their beginning.
And set this whirligig a spinniitg,"

~

he has not concerned hiraself with these trifle's,^ but let every thin^ take
its own course.
" "
21. On the contrary, we have the fullest evidence that tbe etennlit
oranipresent, almighty, all wise Spirit, as he created all things,, so he
c<Jntinually superintends Whatever he has created. He governs all,-not
only to tbe bounds of creation, but through the utraost ^xtent of space;
and not only through the short tirae that is measured by the earth and
suri, but from everlasting to everlasting. We knoW, that as all nature,
so afl religion, and all happiness, depend on him; artd'we knowtluii
whpever teacb to seek happinftss withput bim, are mpnsters,' and thfe"
pests pf spciety.
22. But after all the vain atterapts pf learned" pr unlearned men^'if
wfll be found, as there is but pne Gpd, SP there is but pne bappineiai^
and one religion. And both of these centre in God, Both by S c r ^
ture and by experience we know, that an unholy, and, therefore* «•'
unhappy raan, seeking rest but finding none, is sponeror later cpnvince4^'
that sin is the gfPund of his misery, and cries out of the deep to him
that is able to save, " God be raerciful to rae a sinner !" It is not long
before he finds "redepiption-in the blood of Jesus, even the fergi^
ness of sins," Then " tbe Father reveals his Son" in bis heart, and
he " calls Jesus Lord, by tbe Holy Ghost," And tben the loVeofGod.i»
" shed abroad "in his heart, by the Holy Spirit wbicb is given unto him,"
Frora this principle springs real, disinterested benevolence to all mahkind ;: making hira humble, meek, gentleto.all men, e^y to be entreated^
to be convinced of what is rigbt, .and persuaded to what is good ; invip>
lably patient, witb a thankful acquiescence in every step of his adoralde
providence. This is religion, even the whole mind wbich was also in
Christ Jesus. And has any man the insolence or tbe stupidity to deny,
that this is happiness ? Ye^, that it
" Yields more of happiness bSlow,
., Than victor* in a triumph know.'"

« ,^ •

23. There can be no doubt but from tbis love to God and man, a
suitable conversation will follow. His " coraraunicalion,".that is, di^
course, wfll " be always in grace, seasoned with salt, and raeet tomiiri^
ter grace to the bearejs," He will always " open his mouth with wisdom, and there will be in his tongue the law of kindness," Henoe hk
affectionate words will " distil as tbe dew, and as the rain upon the
tender herb," And men will know, " i t is not he only tbat speaiksy
but tbe Spirit of the Father that speaketh in him." His action* ;wBI
spring frora the same source witb his words; even frora the abundance
of a loving- heart. And while all these aim at the glory of God,, and
tend td this" one point, whatever be does, he pay truly say,
" End of Hw every .action tbo% '
,,'
In aU tnings thee I see :
Adcepi my kallow'd labour now,
I do it as to thee 1"^
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„>24. HQ to IrhomthiSjchar^er belongs, and he alone, is a Christian
^ p him the one, eternal, omnipresent, all perfect S|)j[rit; is tbe " alpha
^d^omega, the first aiid jthe last." Not his Creator Only, but his sus»
^nef, hisjpresdryer, his governor^ yea, his Faither, flis Saviour, Sanct ^ r ; and Comforter, Tbis God is his God, and bis all, in time and
i^ eternity. It ja the benevolence springing frem this rpot, which is
pu,fe and undefiled.reflgion. But if it be^built on any other feundation,
^ i t is ef.no avail in the sight of God, so it brings no real, solid, peimanent happiness to man, but* leaves him .still a poor, dry, indigent/
ajid dissatisfied preature,
.jfi^. Let all,,tberefore, that desire to please God, condescend tO be
^toght of God, and take carp to wallt in that path whicb God himself
bath appointed. Beware of >taking hairof tbis,religion for the Whole,
butiake both parts of it together. And see that you begin where God
hunself begins: " Thou shalt have no other god before rae," Is not
this the first, o^f Lord lumself being the Judge^„as wefl as the great
cpnraandment? first, thejefere, see that ye love Godi next, your neighi»uf, every child of man. From this fountain let evjery temper, every
SjBfection, every passion flow. So shafl that " m i n d be in you, which
was also in Christ Jesus." t.et. all your thoughts, words, and actions,
({ning from this!-Sp^shall you "inherit,the kingdora prepared for you
mm the beginning of the world,,"
.-jDublin, April 9,1789.
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, " Is there no bsdm in Gilead ; is there no pfa3isician there .' Why then is nol!
the health ofthe daughter of my people recovetfed."' Jer. viii, 22.''

' 1 . T H I S qtiestion, as here proposed by the prophet, relates only-to
a "particular people,—the children of Israel. • But I Would here conSMer i t i n a gerieral sense, with fela,tion to all raankind. I would seriijwsty inquire. Why has Christianity done so little good in the world ?
Is'it not the balra, the outw'ard raeans, which the great Pbysician has
given to men, to restore their spiritual health? Why then is it not
restored ?' You say, because of tne dedp ahd universal corruption of human nature. Most true. But h€te iS the vefy difficulty. Was it not
Ijifehded by our afl wise and alriaighfy Creator, to be the teraedy for
that ebfruption ? A universal remedy, for a universal evil ? But it has
not answered this intention: it riever did: it does not answer it at this
d«y. T h e disease stfl^ reraairis in its fiifl strength: wickedness of
^ r y kind; vice^ inward and oufwafd, in all its forms, stifl Overspreads the face ofthe earth.
.
"'
- S . Oh Lord God, ''righteous art thou! Yet let us plead with thee."
HOW is this T Hasf thou forgotten the world thdii bast made ? Which
thOu hast cre'atedfof thyown glory ? Canst thou despise tbe work of
iJty'own bands, the purchase of thy Son's blood ? Thou bast given medlcilw to heal onr sickness; yet our sickness is not healed. Still darkness covers the earth, arid thick, darkness the people, Yea,
" Darkness such as devdls feel.
Issuing from the pit of hell;"

^
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3. What a mystery is this ? That Christimiftyshould have donieo
little good in tlje world ! Can any account of this be given ? Can any
reasons be assigned for it? Does it not seem that one reason it kw
done so little gOod is this,—becaiise it is so little knoWii? Certainlj^ i|
can do no good where it is not known> But it is not known at this day
to the far greater part of the inhabitants of the earth. In the;last ceqr
tury, our ingenious and laborious countryman, Mr, BrerewQCM^ traVeit'
led over great pai;t of tibe knpwn wprld, ortpurposetP inquire, so far as
was possible, what proportion the Christians bear to the heatben|)aBd
Mohararaedans, And according to Ijis computatipn, (probaU]^he inost
accurate which has yet been made,) I supppse mankitad to te divided
into thirty parts, nineteen parts 6f tbese are stfll open heatbene, havoig
no more knowledge of Christianity than the beasts that peridl. Ai^
we may add to these the numerous nations whicb have been discov^jM
in the present century. Add to these sucb as profess the Mohamm^dbm
religion,arid utterly scorn Christianity ; and^v'e parts'out of tbii^of
raankind are not sO mucb as nominally Christiaos. So then five parts
of mankind out of six are totaUy ignorant of Christianity. It is, therefore, no wonder tbat five in six of mankind,^ perhaps nine in ten, have
no advantage from it.
<
,
•
4. But why is it that so little advantage is derived frora it to the
Christian world ? Are Christians any bettet than other raen ? Are
tbey better tban Mohararaedans or heathens? To say the truth, it ii^
well if they are not worse : worse than either Mohamroed&ns or hei|
then$. In many respects tbey are abundantly worse ^ but then iki^
are not properly Christians, "The generality of these, tbougli they be^
the Christian narae, do not Itnow, what Christianity is. .They no more
understand it than they do Greek or Hebrew ; therefore they can be no
better forit. What do the Christians, ao called, of ;tbe eastern chqn^
dispersed throughout the Turkish doriiinions, know 6f genuine Chrifr
tianity ? Tbose of tjie Morea, of Gircassia, MongreUa, Georgia;? Are
they not the very dregs of raarikind ? And have we reason to thil^
that those of the southern church, tbose inhabiting Abyssinii^ bitve
any more conceptioni than they, of "worshipping God in spij^it andin
truth ?" Look we nearer home. See tbe northern churdies; those
tbat are under the patriarch of Moscow, How exceedingly litfle do
they knq.w, either of outward or inWard Christianity I How inaay
thousands, yea, myriads of those poor savagesf know nothing ef
Christianity but the narae ? How little more do they kpow than thp
heathen Tartars on the one band, or the heathen Chinese on the
other!
,
,
;. -.
5. But is not Christianity well known, at least, to all the inhabittito
of the western world ? - A great part of which is eminently termed
Christendom, or tbe land of Christians. Part of these are still.memn
hers of the cburch of Uprae; part ^re termedvPibteStants. As to the
former, Portuguese, Spaniards, Italians, French, Gerraans, what d e ^
bulk of thera know of scriptural Christianity ? Haying had frequM^
opporttmity of conversing with many of these both at horae and abroii^
I am bold to affirra, that they are in gerieral tottdly ignorant, both-at to
the theory and practice of Chfistianity; so that they are " periahiqgr'
by thousands, " for lack of knowledge,""—for want of knowing the'.ti*!f
first principles of Christianity.
'
*" •
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6;"'But sljirely'this cannot be the case ofthe Protestants in France,
S^ifzerl^id, Gerraany, and Holland. Mach less in Denmark and Sweden." Indeed I hope it is not altogether, I ara persuaded there are
adoong therii many knowing Christians; but I fear we must not think
that One in ten, if one in fifty, is oftbis nuraber: certainly not, if we may
fofih a jhdgmentpf them by those we find in Great Britain and Ireland.'
Let us see how matters stand at our own door. Do the people of EnglaiM, in general, (not the highest or the fewest; for these usually know
nothing of the matter; but people of tbemiddle rank,) understand ChristiariityT Do they conceive what it i»? Can'they give an intelligible
aOk^unt, either of the speculative or practixial part of it ? What knoW
they of the very first principles of it ? of the- natural apd raoral attribrites of God? of his particular provideuce ? of the redemption of
ukri ? of the pffices cf Christ ? pf the operations of the Holy Gbost ? of
jldjlification ? ofthe new birth ? of iriward and outward sanctification ?
Speak of any of these things to the first ten persons you are in compljiy with; apd wifl you riot find 'hine out of the ten ignorant of the
lifcole affair ? And are not most of the inhabitants of the Scotch Highlands fully as ignorant as these. Yea, and thfe cpmmpn people in
Irela,nd ? (I mean the, Protestants, of whom alone we are now speaking) Makp a fair inquiry, nof.only irt the country cabins, but in the
cities (rf Cork, Waterford, Limerick; yea,in Dublirt itself. How few
know what Christianity raeans! How siriall a nuraber will you find
that have any conception of the analogy of faith ! ofthe connected^
chain of scripture truths, and their relation to each other! Naraely,'
the natural corruption of man; justification by faith; the new birth;
inward and outward holiness. It must be acknowledged by all competent judjges, who converse freely with their neighbours in these
kingdoms, that a vast majority of them know no more of these things,
than tbey do of Hebrew or Arabic. And what good can Christianity J
doto these, who are^so totafly ignorant of it ?
7x However, in some parts, both of England and Ireland, scriptural
Cbpistianity is well Icnbwn; especially iri London, Bristol, Dublin, and
alirfost all the large and populous cities and tovvns of both kingdoms. In
these, every branch of Christianity is openly and largely declared ; and
thousands upon thous.aads coritinually hear and receive " the truth as
it is in Jesus." Why is it, then, that even in th^se parts Christianity
has had so little effect? Why are the generalitjf of the people, in all
the^e places, heathens stifl? no bettbr than the heathens of Africa or
America, either in their tempers or in their lives? Now how is tbis to
be accounted for? I cbnceive tbus : It was a common saying araong
the Christians-in tbe primitive cbqfch; " The soul and the body raake
a man; the spirit and discipline make a Christian :" iniplying, that
none could be real Christians, without the help of Christian discipline.
But if this be so, is it any wonder that we find so few Christians; for
where is Christian discipline ? In wbat part of England (to go no farther) is Christian discipline"added to Christian doctrine? Now whatexer doctrine is preached, where there is not disciplirie, it cannot have
its full effect upon the hearers,
.8. To bring the rnatter closer still. Is not scriptural Christiariity
preathed and gerterally known among the people'commonly called
Methodists? Impartial persons allow it is. And haVe they not Chris-
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tian discipline too, in all the essential braridlrt*'of it, iegulafic'and
constanUy exercised ? Let those who',think any eesential part oPit it
Wanting, point it out and it shall not be wanting-lon^. Why then are
not these altogether Christians, wbo have both Christian doctrine a^d
Christian discipline ? Why is not tbe spiritual health of the peojile
cafled Methodists recovered? Why is not afl'that " mind in us which
was 'also in Christ Jesus ?" Why bave we not learned of bun onrvery
0rst lesson, to be, meek and lowly of heart? to'say with him in all circurastan.ces of Ufe; " Not as 1 will,'but as thou wilt!" " I come not to do
piy own wfll, but the wifl of hira that sent rae." Why are not we '^orucii^ed to the world; and the world crucified to us ?" Dead to th^ " d^she
.ofthe flesh, the desire ofthe eye, and the pride of life ?" Why dottM
all of us live ""the life tbat is hid with Cbrist in Sod ?" Oh why donot
we, tbat bave all possible helps, "-walk as Christ also walked T" Hilh
he not left us an example that we might tread in bis steps? But do we
regard eitber his exaraple or precept ? To instance only in one piiyint:
vyho regards tbose solemn words; " Lay not up for yourselves treasures
upon efirth ?" Ofthe three rules which are laid down on this hdad,
in the sermon on "the mammon of unrighteousntess," yon may fiiid
many that observe the first mile;.namely,^"gain all you can." Yoa
may find a few that observe the second-, " save all you can :" bufliOw
many have you found that observe the third rule; "give all you
can ?" Have you reason to believe, that five hundred of these' are to
be found araong fifty thousand Methodists? And yet nothing ckn be
raore plain, than that all who obs^,rve. the two first rules witbout the
third, will be two fold raore the chfldren of hell than ever they'weie
before.
9. Oh that God would enable rae once more, before I go hence, and
ara no raore seen, to lift up ray VoicO like a trumpet to those wbO'^otii
and save all they can, but do not give all they can. Ye are the men,
some ofthe chief men, who continually grieve the Holy Spirit of Gad,
and in a great raeasure stop his gracious influence from descendintftjn
our assemblies. Many of your brethren, beloved of God, baveriotfeod
to eat; they bave^ot raiment to put on ; they have not a pfece where
to lay their beads. And why are they thus distressed"? Becaose ywr
impiously, unjustly, and cruelly detain from the;n what yoiff Master
and theirs lodges in your hands, 90 purpose to supply their wants f See
that poor member of Christ, piriclied with hunger, shiverjrig with cold,
half naked! Meantime you have plenty oftbis world's goOds; of meat,
drink, and apparel. In the name of God, what are you doing ? Do yon
neither fear CJod, not regard man ? Why do you-not deal your brearfto
tbe bungry, and cover,tbe\naked with a garment ? Have you laid out
in your own cosUy apparel what vvould have>answered both these intentions? Did God comraand you so to do? Dbes he commend you for so
doing ? Did he entrust you with his (not your) goods for this end t And
does be noW say, " Servant ofGod, well done.?" You wefl know he
does not. Tbis idle expense has no approbation, either from God, or
your own conscience. But you say. You can afford it! Oh be ashamed
to take such miserable nonsense into your mouths. Never more utter
such stupid cant; such palpable absurdity! Can any steward aff&r0\o
be an arrant knave ? , To waste his lord's goods ? Can any serviint
afford to lay out his master's raoney, an^ otberwise than his mtttter
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Bj^;K>ints hira^ So far frora it, that whoever doesi tbis, ought to be excluded frora a •Christian society,
. •,
.
'
10, " But is it.possible to supply afl the poor in our society with the
pecessaries of life V It was possible once to do tbis, in a larger society
thari this. Ip the first phurch a t Jerusalem, " there was not any among
tbem that lacked; but distribution was made to every one, according
as he h^d need." And we have full proof that it ipay be so stifl. It is
so among, tbe people called Quakers, Yea, and among tbe Moravians,
so called. And why sjipuld it not'be so with us ? " Because they are
ten tiines richer than we," Perhaps fifty tiraes. And yet we are able
jfjiopgh, if we be equally willing, to do this.
^
A gentleraan (a Methodist) told me some years since," I sbafljleave
iprty tb^usapd pounds araong ray childreri," Now suppose'he had left
jthem but twenty thousand, and given the other twenty thousand to God
and the poor, would God have said to hira,,^ Thou fool?" And this
wouldi have set all tbe society far jibove want,
11, But I will not talk of giving to God, or leaving half of your fof"lune. You niigbt thinlj: this to be too higb a price for heaven, I vvill
'come to lower terms. Are there not a few among you that could give
a hundred pounds, perhapa some that could give a thousaud, and yet
, leave ypur children as much as wpuld help tbem tP work out their own
""^alvation ? With two thousand pounds, and not much less, we could
supply the present wants of afl out-poor, and put them in a way of sup^ y i n g kh^ir own wants for the tinie to come. Now suppose this could be
^ o n e , are we clear before God; vvbfle it is not done? Is riot the ne^glect of it one cause why so many are stfll sick_^ud weak among you?
,And that both in soul^and in bpdy ? That tbey stifl grieve the Holy
^Spirit, by preferring the fashions ofthe world to the commands ofGod ?
,And I many times doubt, whether we preachers are not in sorae mea.sure partakers of their sip. I am fn doubt whether it is not a kind of
partiality, I doubt,'whether it is pot a great sin to keep tbem in our
society. May it npt hurt their SPUIS, by encouraging them to persevere
in walking coritrary to the Bible ? And may it not, in some raeasure,
intercept the salutary irifluerices of the blessed Spirit upon the whole
«orara.unity I
. "
12, I ara distressed. I know not vvbat to do. I see what I raight
bavedppe once, I might have said peremptorily and expressly," Here
i a m : I apd my Bible. I will^ not, I dare rtot vary from this book,
.either ,iin great things or small. I have no ppwer tP dispense with Pne
jpt or tittle, of what is contained therein, 1 am determined to be a Bl,ble Christian, nottalmost, but altogether, Wbo wifl meet me on this
[round ? Join me on this, or not at all." With regard to dresS, in par. icular, I'might have been as firm (and I now see it would have been
far better,) as either tbe people cafled Quakers, or the Moravian brethren;—I might bavp'saiC, " T b i s is our manner of dress, which we
know is both scriptural and'rationaL If yon join with us,, you are to
dress as we do; but you need not join us unless, you please." But,
ajas 1 the tirae is now past; and what I can do now, I cannot tefl.
' 13, But to return to the main question, Why has Christianity done
so litfle good, evenramong us? Among tbe Methodists? Among*them
.that hear and receive the vvhole Christian doctrine, and that have Christian discipline added thereto; in the most essential parts of it? Plainly,

f
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because we bave forgot^ or, at least, not duly attended to, those so}^n
words of pur Lord; " I f any man wfll come after roe, let bim deny hiinself, and take up bis cross daily, and follow me," It was the remark
of a4ioly man several years ago, " Never was there before a people in
the Christian church. Who had so' much of the power of Gpd among
them, with so little self denial," Indeed the vvofk of God does go on,
and in a surprising manner,riotwitftstaridingthis capital defeftt; but it
cannot go on iri the same degree as it 6thei;^wi8e wobld : neither cari the
vvord of God bave its fpfl effect, unlesS the hearers of it "deny themselves, and fake up their cross daily,"
14, It wouM be easy to sbpvv in how many respects the Methodists
jn general, are deplorably wanting in'the practice of Christiap self
denial: from which, indeed, tbey bave been continually frighted by the
sflly outcries of the Antinomians.. To instance only in on6 : WTifleWe
were at Oxford, the rule of every Methodist was (unless in case of sickness,) to fast every Wednesday and Friday iri the year, in imitation of
the primitive church; for whicb tbsy had tbe highest reverence. Now
this practice of the priraitive church is universallyallpwed. " Whp does
not know,"Bays Epipbanius, an ancient writer, "that the fasts of th^
fourth and Sixth days of tbe week (Wednesday and Friday) are obsCirved by the Christians throughout tbe vvhple wprld ?" SP they, were by
the Methodists for several years; by therii all, witbout any exception;
but afterwards, some in Lpridon carried this to excess, and fasted so as
to irapair their health. It was'^ot long before others raade this a pretence for not fasting at all. And I fear tjlere are now thousands oif
Methodists, so called, both in England and Ireland, who, following the'
sarae bad exaraple, ha*e entirely left off fasting; who are so far from
fasting twice in the week, (as all the stricter Pharisees did,) that they
do not fast twice in the month. Yea, are there not sorae of you who
do not fast one day from the beginning pf the year, to the end ?- But
wbat excuse can there he for this? I do nbt,say for those that call
theraselves raerabers of tbe church of England ; but for any who profess
to believe the Scripture' to be the word of God? Since, according to
this) tbe raan ^hat never fasts, is no raore in tbcTvay to beaven, than the
man that never prays.
15, But can any one deny tbat the merabers of the fchurch of Scotland fast constantly: particularly on their sacraraental occasions. In
some parishes they return only once a year; but in otbers, suppose in
large cities, they occur twice, or even thrice a year. Now it is wefl
known tbere is always a fast day in the week preceding tbe adminis^
tratiori of the Lord's supper. But occasictoally looking into a book of
accounts in one of their vestries, I observed so much set down, "for
the dinners of the ministers, on the fast day !" And I ara informed
there is the same article in thera all. And is there any doubt, but the
people fast just as thejr rairiisters do ? But what a farce is this! What
a miserable burlesque upon a plain Christian duty \ Ob that the general
assembly would bave regard to the honour of their nation! Let them
roll away from it this sharaeful reproach, by either enforcing the doiy,
or removing that article from their books. Let it never app^r there any
more! Let it vanish away for ever!
16, But why is self denial in general so little practised at preseati
ainong the Methodists ? Why is so exceedingly little of it tO be found
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even in the oldest and large&t societies ? The more J[ observe and conaider things, the raore clearly it appeal's, what js the cause of this in
London, in Bristol, in Birraingbain, in Manchester, in Leeds, in Dublin,, in Cork., Tbe Methodists giow raore and\raore self indulgent,
because they grow rich. AlUiough raany of thera are stfll deplorably
fioor;.(" tell it not in Gath; '^pubflsh it not in the streets of Askelon!")
yet many others, in the ^pace of twenty, thirty, or forty years, ,are
twenty, -thirty, yea, a bpudr^d tiraes richer than tbey were when Ijiey
first entered tbe society. And it. is an observation which admits of few
e^peptions, that nine in ten of these decreased in grace, in tbe same
proportion as they increased in wealth, Indeed, according tp the natural tendency of richesy we cannot expect it to be otherwise.
• 17, But how astonishing athing is this! How can we understandit ?
Does it'not seera (and yef, this cannot be) that Christianity, true, scriptural .Christianity, has> a tendency, in process of tiirie, to undermine and
jlestroy itself? For, wherever^ true Christianity spreads, it must cause
diflgence and frugality, which, in the natural course of things, must
beget riches. And ricbe^ naturally beget pride, love of the world, and
every teraper that is destructive of Christianity. Now, if there be no
way to prevent this, Christianity is inconsistent witb itself^ and of consequence carinot stand, cannot continue long among any peoplej since,
wherever it generally prevails, it saps its own fotlndation..
' 18, But is tbere no way to prevent this? To continue Christianity
ainong a people ? Aflowing that ^^iligence ai^d frngality must produce
riches, is there no means to hinder ricbess from destroying the religion
of those thaf possess theni? I can see only ope possible way: fincTout
anotber wbo can. Do you gain all you can, and save all you can? Then
you raust in the. nature of things grow, rich. Then if ypu have any
desire to escape the damnation of bell, give all you can; otherwise I
can have no raore hOpe of your salvation, than ofthat of Judas Iscariot.
' 19. I cafl God to record upon my spul, that I advise no raore than I
practise. I dp, Ijlessed be Gpd, gain, and save, and, give, all I can.
And sp, I trust in Gpd, I shafl'dp, while the breath pf Gpd is .in my
npstrUs, But wbat then ? I count all things but lossforthe excellenpyof the knowledge of Jesus my Lord! Still,
"I give up every plea beside,
.: • ' ~
1
Lord, I am damn'd ! but thoii hast died i
' Dublin, Juljsr 2,1789 '

"

SERMON CXXI.—On

knqwmg Ch-risit after thefksh.

" Henceforth know we no man after the flesh: yep., though we did know Christ
after the flesh, yet now henceforth know we him no more," 2 Cor. v, 16.
^

1, I HAVE long desired to see something clearly and intefligibly written on <tbes^ words. This is dpubtless a ppint pf UP sraafl impprtance;
it.enters deeply intp the nature pf religion; and yet what treatise baye
we in the English knguage, whic,b is Written upon it ? Possibly th^e
may be such; bpt none.of them bas come to my notice; no', not so
pinch as a single sermon.
'
"
28*
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2. This is here introduced by the iqiostle in a very solemn manner.
The words literally tcanslated,,run thu?: " H e died for all, that t h ^
who live,"—all wbo live upon theearth, " might not heneeforth,"-.i-fra9i
the mopient they knew him, " live unto themselves,"—seek their own
bonour, or profit, or pleasure,—" but unto him,"—in righteousness and
true=holiness, verse 15. " So tbat we frora this time,"—we that know
him by faith,—" know no one,"—either the rest of the aposUes, or you,
or any otber peffion,—" after the flesh.^" This uncoraraon expf^aioii',
on which the whole doctrine depends; seems to mean, we regard lib
man, according! to his forraer state, his country,'riches, power, or wisdom. We consider all men only in tbeir spiritual state, arid as they
stand related to a better world. " Yea, if we bave known even Christ
after the flesh,"-—which undoubtedly they had done, beholding apd
loving him as a raan, vrith a natural affection,-—" yet now we know hitti
so no raore," We no raore know hira as a man, by his fkce, shape,
voice, or manner of conversation. We no more think of him as a m^n,
or love him under that character.
-^
3. The raeaning, then, oftbis stronglyfigurativeexpression, appears
to be no other than this. Frora the tiirie that we are created anew ip
Christ Jesus, we do not think, oi; speak, or act, with regard to our blessed Lord, as a raere man. We do riot now use any expression with
relation to Christ, which raay not be applied to hira not only as he is
man, but as he is " God over all, blessed for ever,"
4. Perhaps, in order to plice tbis in a clearer light, and at the same
time to guard against dangerous errors, it fiiay be well to instance in
sorae of those, that in the most plain and palpable manner ** know
Christ after tbe flesh," We may rapk araong the first of these, the
Socinians ; those that flatly " deny the Lord that bought them f whei
not only do not all^w hira to be the supreme God, but deny him to be
any God at all. I believe the most erainent of these that has appeafed
in England, at least in the present century^ was a man of great learning
and uncommon abilities, Dr. John Taylor, for many years pastor al
Norwich, afterwards president at the aicaderay at Warrington. Yet it
cannot be denied, that he treats our Lord with great civility; he pves
hira very good words; he terms him " a very worthy personage;" yea,
" a man of consUirimate virtue."
5. Next to these are tbe_Arians. But I would not be thought to
place tbese in the sarae rank with tbe Socinians. There is a considerable difference between them. For whereas the former deny.Christ
to be any God at all, the latter do not: they only deny him te be the
great God. They willingly allow, nay, contend, that he is a litfle God.
But this is attended wilh a peculiar inconvenience; It totally destfoye
the unity of the Godhead» For, if there be a great God, and a litOe
God, there must be two Gods. iBut waiving this, and keepinAito the
point before us. All who speak of Christ as inferior to th^^ather,
though it be ever so little, do undoubtedlv " know hira after tbe flesh:"
not as " the brightness of the Father's ^lory, the express iraage of his
person, as upholding," bearing up, " all things,^' both in heaven and
earth, " by the word of his power ;" the same powerful word, whereby
of old time he cafled them all into being.
6. There are some of these who bave been bold to claira that great
and good raan, Dr. Watts, as one of their own opinion; and in order
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to prove hiin^o, they have quoted that fine soliloquyxwhich is published
in his posthumous works. Yet impartial'men wifl not allow their claim,
witbout stronger proof tban has yet a^ipeared^ But if he is cle^r of this
charge, he is not equally clear of " fcrtovring,Christ after the flesh," in
another sense., I was riot aware of this, but read afl bis work? witb
pUnost e?jual admiratiofi, wben a,person of deep-piety a^ well as judgment, was occasionafly remarking, " t h a t some 6f the hymns printed in
his';Hoi^<B Lyricm, dedicateA to divine love, were (as he phrased it)
too amorous; and fitter to be addressed by a lover to his fellow mortal,
than by a sinner to the most high God." I doubt, whether there are
n6t sorae other writers, who, though they believe the Godhead of Christ,
yet ^peak in the same unguarded manner.
^
7. Can we affirm, that the hymns published by a late great man,
(whose memory I love and esteem,) are free from thi^ fault ? Are they
not full of expressions, which strongly savour of " knowing Christ, after
the flesh?" Yea, and in a more gross manner, than any thing which
was evef befofe published in tbe English tongue ? What pity is it, that
those coarse expressions, should appear in many trply spiritual hymns!
How often, in the raidst of excellent verses, are lines inserted which
disgrace those thatrprecede and follow ! Why should not all the compositions in;that book, be not only as poetical, but likewise as rational
arid q,s scYiptural as marty of thera are acknowledged to be ?
8. "It was between fifty and sixty years ago, tbat by the gracious providence pf Gpd, iny^brptber and I^ in our voyage to America, became
sdquainted with the (so called) Moravian brethren. We quickly took
knowledge what spirit tbey were of; six andtwenty of them being in
the sarae ship with us. We hot only cprttfacted ranch esteera, but a
siiorig affection for thera. Every day we conversed with them, and
^yonsulted thera on all occasions. I translated raany of their byrans,
fortheuse of our own congregations. Indeed, as,I durst not implicitly
follow any inan, I did not take all that lay before m e ; but selected those
ivhich I judged to be raost scriptural, ,and raost suitable to sound experience. Yet I ara not sure, that I bave taken suflicient care, to pare
off every ipiproper word or expression, every one that raay seera to border On a faPiiliarity, which does not so well suit the mouth of a worm
of the earth, when addressing himself to tbe God of heaven. I have
indeed-particularly endeavoured, in all the hymns which are addressed
•to our blessed Lord, to.avoid.every/'ondi^H^ expression, and to speak
as to the most h i ^ God; to him that is " in glory equal with the Father,
in majesty co-eternal."
•.
9. Sora^ will probably think, that I have been over scrupulous, with
tegard to one particular word,, which I never use rayself either in verse
or prose, in praying or preaching, though it is very frequently used by
mfdern divines, botb of the Romish and reformed churches. It is the
.word dear. Many of these frequently say, both in preaching, ip prayer,
arid in giving thapks, " Dear Lord," or " Deaf Saviour;" and my brother used the same in many of liis hymns, even as long as he lived. But
may^I not ask, is not this using too much familiarity with the great Lord
of,heaven and earth ? Is tbere any Scripture, "any passage, either in the
Old or New Testament, which justifies this raanner of speaking ? Qoes
any of the inspired writers make use o£ it, even in the ppetical Scrip»tureR? Perhaps some would answer, " Y e s ; the apostle Paul uses it.
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He sayfe, • God's dear Son.*" I reply, fVwt, this doeenot reach the case z
for the word which, we render dear, is not here addressed to Christ at
aD, but only spokeii,of Aim. Therefore it is no precedent for^ or justification of, our addressing it to him. I reply, secondly, it is not the
^ame word. Translated literafly, the sentence runs, not his dear Son,
but the Son of his love, or his beloved Son. Therefore I stifl doubt,
whether any of the inspired writers ever address the word either to the
Father or the Son: Jlertce I cannot but advise all fevers ofthe Bible,
if they use tbe expression at all, to use it very Sparingly, seeing the
Scripture affords neitber command nor precedent for it,' And s'urely,
" if any, man speak," either in preaching or prayer, he sbould "apeak
as the oracles of God."
10, Do we not frequently use this unscriptural expression, concerning our blessed Lord, in private conversation also? And are we not
then especiafly apt to speak of him as a mere man ? Particulaily when
we are describing his sufferings, how ea:sfly do we slide into this 1 We
do well to be cautious in this matter, Here is not room for indulging
a warm imagination, I ha,ve sometimes almost scrupled singing, (even
in the midst of my brother's, excellent hymn,) " That dear disfigured
face;" or that gloWing expression, "Drop thy warm blood upon my
heart;" lest it should seem to imply fhe forgetting, I am speaking of
" the man that is my fellow, sa!ith the Lord of hOsts," Although he
so " humbled himself as to take upon him the form of a servant, to be
found in fashion as a raan;" yea, though be " was obedient tmto deatb,
even the death of the cross;" yet, let it ever be reraerabered, that " he
thought it not robbery to be equal with God:" And let our hearts stfll
cry out, " Thou art exceedingly glorious; tbbu art clothed with iriajes>ty
and bonour,"
11, Perhaps some may be afraid, lest the refraining from these warm
expressions, or even gently checking thetri, should check the fervpur
of our devotion. It is very possiblO it may check, br even prevent,
some kind of fervour wbich has paSsed for devotion. Possibly it raay
prevent loud shouting, horrid, unnatural' screaraing, repeating the
sarae wprds twenty er thirty times, jumping twp pr three feet high, an^
thrpwing abput the arms pr legs^ bpth pf rapn and wpraen; in a manner
shpcking npt pnly to religion, but to coraraon decency ^,—But it will
never check, much less prevent, true, scriptural devotion. It wfll rather
enliven the prayer that is properly addressed to Him, who, though he was
very man, yet was very God : wbo, though he was born of a woman, to
redeem man;" yet was God frora everlasting, and world without end,
12, And let it not be thopght, that the " knowing Christ after the
flesh," the considering him as a raere man, and, in consequence,' using
sucb language in public as )ivell as private, as is suitable to those c<^c^ptions of him, is a thing of a purely indiff«|rent nature, or, however,
of no great moment. On the contrary, the using this improper &miliarity with God our Creator, our Redeemer, our Governor, is naturally
productive of very evil fruits. And that not only in those that speak,
but also to those that b^ar tbem. It has a direct tendency to abate
that tender reverence due to the Lord their Governor, It insensibly
damps
" That speechless awe which d^es nqt move,
And all the silent heaven of love."
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Itis impossilfle we should accustom onrselvesto this odious and indecent farafliarity with our Maker, while we preserve i,n our rainds a
lively sense of what is painted so strongly in, those solerap lines:
" Dairk, vivith excessive bright, his skirts appear,"
Tet dtiZzle heaven, that brigHtest seraphim
Approach not, but with -botn wings veil theii eyes,"

13, N[ow, would not every sobe^ Christian sincerely desire, constantly to experience sucb a love to his Redeeraer, (seeirig he (s God
as well as raan,) as is raixed with angelic fear ? Is it not this very temper which good Dr, A^atts so well expresses in those lines:
" Thy. mercy-never shall remove
From men of heart sincere:
Thou sav'st the 8ou|s, whose humble lova
Is join'd with holy fear."

^

14. Not that I would recoraraend a cold, dead, fprraal prayer, put of
•Which both feve and desire, bope and f<Mir, are excluded. Such seeras
to have been " the calra and undisturbed method of prayer," so strongly
recomraended by the late bishop.Hoadly, which occasioned for some
years so violent a contest in the religious world. Is it not probable,
that the well meaning bis)iop had met with some of the Mystics or
Qtriietists; (sucb as Madam Guion, or the archbishop of Cambray;) and
that, having no experience of these tbings, he patched together a tbeory
of bis own, as nearly resembling theirs as he could ^ But it is certain,
notbing is farther frpm apathy than real scriptural devpticn. It excites,
exercises, and gives fufl scppe. tO all our nobler passions; and excludes
none but those that are wild, irrational, and beneath the dignity of raan,
15, But how then can we account for this, that so raany holy men,
men of truly elevated affectiens, npt excepting pious Kempis himself,
have so frequently used thi^ manner of speakirig, the,sd fondling kinds
of expression; since we cannot doubt but they are truly pious raen ?
It is dlow^d they were; but we do not allow that their judgnientwas
eqpal to their piety. And bence it was that their really good affections
a little exceeded the bounds of reaspn, and led thera into a manner of
speaking, not authorized by the oracles of God. And surely these are
the true standard, both of- our affections arid our language. But did
ever apy of tbe holy men of old speak thus, either in the Old or in the
New Testaraent? Did Daniel, the "man greatly beloved," ever thus
express himself to God ? Or did " the disciple whom Jesus loved,"
and who doubtless loved his Master with the strongest affection, leave
us an example of addressing hira thus ? Even when he vvas on the
verge of glory ? Even then his concluding words wefe not fond,, but
solemn, " Gome, Lord Jesus!"
16. "The sura of afl is. We are to " honour the Son even as we honour
the Father."^ We are to pay hira the same worship as we pay to the
Father. We are to love him with all our heart and soul; and to con-secrate all we have artd are, all we think, speakj and do, to the threeone God, Father, Son, and Spirit, wprld without end!
Plymouth Dock, August 15,1789.,
~
v
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CXXII.—On a single eye, 4rc.

" I f thine eye be single, th^ whole body shall be full of light. But if thine eye
be evil, thy whole body shall be fhll of darkness. ' "fherefoTe, if the light thst is
in thee be darkness, how great is that darkness !" Matt, vi, 82^23.
-*' . *
' ' .

/

1, " SIMPLICITY arid purity," says a devout man, " are the two wings
that lift the soul up to heaven : simplicity, which is in the intention,
and purity, which is in the aflbctions." The former of these, that,
great and good man, bishop Taylor, recommends with much earnestness, in the beginning of his exOellent book, " Ru^s of Holy Living
•and Dying.'' He sets out with insisting upon this, as the very fiijst
point in true religion, and warns us, that without this, all our epdev
vours after it will be vain and ineffectual. The sarae truth, tbat striM*
and elegant writer, Mr. Law, earnestly presses in his " Serious.Can^to
a Devout Life:" a treatise wbich will hardly be excefled, if it be equals
led, in tbe English tongue, either for be^uty\of expression, or for ju«|-.
ness and depth of thought. And who can censure any followe^of
Christ, for laying ever so great stress on this point, that considers the
raanner wherein our Master recorariiends it, in the words above recited.?
2, Let us attentively consider this whole passage, as it may be literally translated, " The eye is the lamp of the. body:" And What the
eye is to the body, the intention is to the. soul, We'may observe, witb
what exact propriety our Lord places simplicity of intention, betweeq
worldly desires, and worldly cares; either of wbich direcfly.^tend to
destroy it. It follows, " If thine eye be single," singly fixed upon God,
" thy whole body," that is, all thy soul, " shall be full of light;" sha^'be filled with holiness and happiness. " But if thine eye be evfl,"—
not single, aiming at any otber object, seeking any thing beneath the
sun,—" thy vvhole body shall be full of darkness. And if the light that
is in thee be darkness, how great is that darkness!" How remote, not'
only from all real knowledge, but from all real holiness and happiness.
3, Considering these things, we may wefl cry out, how great a thing
is it to be a Christian ; to be a real, inward, scriptural Christian, conformed in beart apd life to the will of God! Who is sufficient for these
things? None, unless he be born ofGod. I do not wonder, that one
ofthe most sensible deists should say, " I think the Bible is the finest
book I ever read in ray life; yet I have an insuperable objection to it:
it is too good. It lays down such apian of life, such a schemq of doctrine and practice, as is far too excellent for weak silly raen to aim at,
or attempt to copy after." All this is raost true, upon any other than
the scriptural hypothesis. But this bping allovved, afl the difficidty
vanishes into air. For, if " all things are possible with God; then all
tbings are possible to hira that believeth,"
4, But let us copsidpr, first. The forraer part of our Lord's declaration : " If thine eye be single, thy whole body shall be fufl of.light:"
secondly. The latter part: " If thine eye be evfl, thy whole body shall
be full of darkness:" and, thirdly. The dreadful state of those whose eye
is not single: " If the light that is in thee be darkness, how great ia
tbat darkness I"
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L 1. And fifst, " If thine eye be single, thy whole body shafl be full
of light" If thine eye be single; if .God be in all thy thoughts; if
fliou art,constantly aimingkat hiifl that is ipvisible; if it be thy intention in all things, sraall and great, in all thy conversation to please God,
todo, npt thy own will, hut the will of him that sentthee ipto the world;
if thou canst say not to any creature, but to him tbat raade tbee for himself, " I view thee. Lord and end of ray desires;"—tben tbe proraise will
^eitainly take-place: " T h y whole body shall be full of light:" thy
whole sonl shafl be filled'with the light of heaven; with tbe glory of the
Lord resting upon thee. In all thy actions and conversation, thou shalt
have npt prily the testimony of a good conscience towards God, but
Hkewise of his Spirit, bearing witness with,thy spirit, that afl thy ways
are "acceptable to hira.
2. Wl.cn thy soul is full oftbis light, thou wilt be able (according to
S t Paul's direction to the Thessalonians) to " rejoice evermore, to pray
without ceasing, and in every thing to give thanks," For,who can be
Constantly sensible of the loving presence of God, witbout " rejoicing
ever more?" Who can have the Ipving eye of his soul perpetually
fixed upon God, but he wfll " pray without ceasing ?" For his " beart
is unto Gpd witbout a voice, and his silence speaketh unto hira," Who
can be sensible tbat this loving Father is well pleased witlt afl he does
and suffers, but he will be constrained," in every thing to give thanks?"
triowing tbat all things " work together for good,"
3. Thus shafl " bis whole body be fell of light." The light of knowledge is doubtless one thing here intended; arising from " the unction of
the' Holy.One, Which abideth with him, and teacbeth him of all things:"
al^ the things wbich it is now necessary for him to know, in order to
please God. Hereby he will bave a cltear knowledge ofthe divine will
in" every circumstance of life. Not without the means, but in the use
of all tbose means, which God has fifrnished bim with. And, walking
in this light, be cannot but " grow in grace, arid in the knowledge of
our Lord Jesus C h r i s t " He will continually advance in all boliness,
and in the whole image of God.
•
-.^11. i.'Our Lord observes, secondly, " If thine eye be evil, thy whole
body shall be full of darkness," If it be evil, that is, not single, (for
the eye which'is not single, is evil,) " t h y whole body shall be fell of
darkness." It is certain there can be np raediura between a single eye,
and an evil eye : for whenever wo are not airaing at God, we are seeking happiness in some creature. And this, whatever that creature may
be, is no less than idolatry. It is all one, whether we aim at tbe pleasures of sense, the.pleasures ofthe Iraagination, the praise of men, or
riches; all which St. John Comprises under that general expression,
" the lovO of tbe world." Thb eye is evfl, if we aim at any of these, or
indeed, at any thing under the sun. So far as you aira at any of tbese,
indeed, at any thing beneath God, ypur wbplfe soul and the vvhole course
of your life, wifl be full of darkness. Ignorance of yourselves, ignorance of your real interest, ignorance of your relation to God, wfll
surround you with impenetrable clouds, witb darkness tbat may be felt.
And so long as the eye of y6ur soul rests upon all or Any of tbese, those
will continue to surround your soul, and cover it with utter darkness^
,2. With bow many instances of this inelancholy truth, that those
whose eye is not single are totally ignorant of tbe nature of true religion,
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are we surrouDded on every side 1 How- many; even of good sort or
people, of thera whose lives are innocent, are as ignorant of tberaselves;
of God, and of wbrsliipping him in spirit and in truth, as either Mo*
bammedans or heathens ! And yet they are not any way defective in
natural understanding. And some of thera have iraproved thei^ natural
abilities by a liberal education, whereby they have laid ia a considerable
stock of deep and various leftrning. Yet how totally ignorant are they W
God, and ofthe things ofGod! How uniacqusurited both with the invisible and the eternal World ! Ob why do they continue in this dei^orable
ignorance ? It is the plain effect of this,—-tbeir eye is not singlte. They
do not^aim at God : he is not in all their thoughts. They do not desire
or think of heaven; therefore tbey sink deep as bell.
'
3. For this reason they are as far frora holiness, as they are from
valuable knowledge. It is because tbeir eye is not single that" they are
such strangers to vital religion. Let therii be ever so accomplished in
other respects; let them be eVer so learned, ever so wefl versed in every
branch of polite literature; yea, ever so courteous, so humane; yefu
tbeir eye be not singly fixed on God, they can know nothing of scriptural religion. They dOriotevert know what Christian holiness means;
what is tbe entrance pf it; the new birth, with afl the circumstances
attending it: they knew no more oftbis, tban dothe beasts of tbe field.
Do they repent and believe the gospel ? How much less are tbey
" renewed in tbe spirit of their rainds," in the image of him that created them ? • As they have not the least experience of this, so tbOy have
not the least conception o^ it. Were you to name such a thing, you
might expect to hear, " Much religron hath made thee mad:" so destitute are thoy, whatever accorapliehments they bave beside, of the only
rdigion Which avafls with God, ' v
,
,4. .And till their eye is single, they are as fer remote from bappinife'^
as from holiness. "They raay now and then have jfigreeable dreams^
from
" Wealth, honour, pleasure, or what else
Tbis short-enduring world can give :"

But none of these can satisfy the appetite of an iraraortal soul. Nay, all
of them together cannot gfve rest; which is the lowest ingredienlFw
happiness, to a never dying spirit, which God created for the enjoyment of himself. The hupgry soul, like the busy bee, wanders from
flower to flower; but'it goes off from each, with an abortive bope, and
a deluded expectation. Every creature cries, (some with a loud anc(
others with a secret voice,) " happiness is not in me." The height and
the depth, proclaim to an attentive ear, " the Creator bath not implaoted in rae a capacity of giving happiness: therefore, with all thy skiU
and pains, thou canst not extract it fropi me," And indeed the more
pains any of the chfldren of men take, to extract it from any, earthly
objecl, the greater will their chagrin be,—the more secure their disappointment.
^
5, But although the viflgar herd of mankipd can find no happiness;
although it cannot be feund in the empty pleasures of Uie world;: may
it not be found in learning, even by him tbat has not a single eyet
Surely
" Content of spirit mustfromscience flow;
Fof 'tis a godlike attribute to know,"
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Byno raeans, * Ori (he contr,ary it has been the observation of all ages,
that the men who possessed the greatest learnirig, were the most dissatisfied of aU raen. This occasioned a perSbri of erainent learning to
declare, " A fool raay find a kindt)f paradise upon eartb, [although this
is a grand mistake,] but a wise man can find none," These are the
niost discontented, the niost impatient of raen. Indeed, learning naturally effects t b i s : " knowledge," as the apostle observes, " puffeth up."
But where pride is, bappiriess is not: they are utterly inconsistent vvith
each other. So rauch'ground there is forf that melarichoiy reflection,
wherever true religion is not:
" Avails it then, oh reason, to be wise ?
To see this mournful iight with quicker eyes.'
To know with more distinction to complftin,
And.ha,'ve superior sense ih feeling pain ?"

TIL 1. It reraains to consider, in the tbird place, our Lord's important question : " If the lightthat is in tbee be darkness, how great is tbat
•darkness!" The plain meaning is, if that principle wbicb ougbt to give
light to thy wKole soul, as the eye does to the body; to direct thy understanding, passion^, affections, tempers, all tby thoughts, words, and
actions; if this principle itself be darkened,—be set wrong, and put
darkness for light ;-r^how great must that darkness be ! how terrible its
dfects!.
•
2. In order to see this in a stronger point pf view, let us cpnsider it in
a few particular instances. Begin with pne of np small impprtance.
Here is a-father chppsing an eiriployment for his son. If bis eye be
not single ; if he do pPt singly aira at the glory ofGod in the salvation
of his soul; if it be not his one consideration, what calling is likely to
secure him the highest pla^e in beaven; not the largest share of eartbly
treasure, or tbe highest preferment in the cburch ;-^tbe light which is
in bini is raanifestly darkness. And ob bow great is tbat darkness!
The rtiistake which he is in,'is not a little one, but inexpressibly great.
Wbat! do not you prefer his being a cobbler on earth, and a glorious
saint in heaven, before bis being a lord on earth, and a daraned spirit
in'hell? If'npt, hpw great, unutterably great, is the darkness that
Cpvers ypiu- spul! What a fool, what a dolt, what a raadraan is he, how
stupid beyond all expression, who judges a palace upon earth to be
preferable to a throne in heaven! How unspeakaibly is bis understanding darkened, whp, to gain for.lps child the bonour that cometh of
mert, wifl entail uponvhim everlasting shame in the company ofthe
deril and his angels r
3. I cannot dismiss tbis subject yet, as it is of the utmost importance. How great is the darkness of that execrable wretch, (I caw give
him no better title, be be rich or poor,) wbo wfll sell his own chfld to
the devfl; vvho will barter her own eternal happiness for any quantity
of g^;>ld .or silver ! What a monster would any man be accounted, who
devoured the flesh pf bis pwn offepring! And is not he as great a monster, vvho, by his own act arid deed, gives her to be devoured by that
roaring liOn?^ As he certainly does, (so far as is in his power,) who
marries her to an ungodly man. " Biit he is rich; but he has ten thousand pounds !" What if it vvere a hundred thousand ?• The more the
worse;, the less probabflity will she have of escaping the darariation of
hefl.' With what face wilt thou look upon Tier, when she tefls thee in
VOL, I I .
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the realms |}dow, " Thou hast plunge J me into this place of., torn
Hadst tbbu given rae to a good raan, bowever poor, I might have;
beea in Abrahara's bOsora. But, oh ! what have riches jrofited ^
They have sunk both rae and thee into hell!"
ML4. Are any of you tbat are called Methodists, thus merciful to youj
children ? Seeking to marry them well; (as the cant phrase is;) t h a | ^
to sell thera to some purchaser that has much money, but little orl
reflgion ? Is then the light that is in you al^o darkness ? Are ye,
regardirig God less tban mararaon ? Are ye also without understa^dio
Have ye profited no more by all ye have beard ? Man, woman, th
what ye are about! Dare you also sell your child to tbe devfl ? "You
undoubtedly do this, (as far as in you lies,) when you marry a son or a
daughter, to a child oif the devil; though it be one that wallows in gold
and sflver. Oh take warning in tirae! Beware of the gilded bait!
Deatb and hefl are hid beneath. Prefer grace before gold and preciq^
stones; glory in heaven, to riches on eartb! If yop do not, you are
worse than the very Canaanites. They only made tbeir chfldren pass
" through the fire" to Moloch. You inake yours pass into the fire that
shall never be quenched, and to stay in it for ever! Ob how great is i^
darkness that causes you, after you have done this, to " wipe your
mouth and say, you have done no evil!"
5. Let us cpnsider another case, not far distant from tbis. Suppose
a young man, having finished his studies at the university, is desirous
to minister in holy things, and accordingly enters into orders. What
is his intention ia this? What is tbe end he proposes to himself? If
bis.eye be single, his one design is to. save his own soul, and thera tbat
hear hira ; to bring as raany sinners as he possibly can out of darkness
into raarvellous ligbt. If, op the,other hand, his eye be not single, if
be aim at ease, bonour, money, or preferment; the world may account
hira a wise man, but God says unto him " Thou fool!'-' And while the
light that is in him is thus darkness, " bow great is tbat darkness!"
What folly is comparable to his folly ! One peculiarly dedicated to the
God of heaven, to " mind earthly tbings!" A worldly clergyman is a
fool, above afl fools ; a madman, above afl madmen! Such vile, infamous wretches as these, are the real " ground of the contempt of the
clergy." Indolent clergymen, pleasure taking clergymen, money lo^ng
clergymen, praise loving clergymen, preferment seeking clergymen;
these are the wretches tbat cause the order in general to be contemned.
Tbese are tbe pests ofthe Christian world ; the grand nuisance of mankind ; a stink in the nostrils of God I Such as these vvere theyvwho
raade St. Chrysostora to say, " Hell is paved witb tbe souls of Christian
priests."
6. Take another case. Suppose a young woraan of an independent
fortune, to be addressed at the sarae time by a man of wealth, without
religion, and a man of religion, without wealth; in other words, by a
rich chfld of the devil, and a poor child of God. What shall we say,
if, other circumstances being equal, she prefer^the rich raan to thegood
man 7 It is plain, her eye is not single; therefore her foolish heart is
darkened : and how great is that darkness, which raakes her judg* gold
and'silver a greater recommendation than holiness 1 Which makes ft
chfld of the devil, with money, appear raore amiable to her than a child
ofGod without it! What words can sufficiently express tbe ioexcmHWA
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.feUy<>f spcb a-cboicel- What a laughing stock (unless she severely repent) wifl she be to afl the devils in hell, when her wealthy companion
has dragged her down to his own place of torment I
. 7. Are there any of you, that are present before God, who are conc a n e d in.any of these matters ? Give me leave, with " great plainness
•fjii^ecb," to apply to, your consciences " in the sight ofGod." You,
.whom God halh entrusted with sons or daughters, is your eye single in
.^jfeopsing partners for thera ? What qualifications do you seek in your
sons and daughters in law ? Religion or riches ? Wbicb is your first
yfii^sideration ? Are you not of the old heathen's mind,
•*'"
'

Quserenda pecunia primum,
Virtus.post nummos.'"'
" Seek money first: let virtue thbn be sought."

Bring the matter to ajjointi Which will you prefer ? A rich heathen,
«f a pious Christiari ? A child of the devil, with an estate; or the chfld
ef God, withouttit ? A lord or gentleman, with the devil in his heart \,
(he does not hide it: his speech bewrayetb hira;) or a tradesraan; who,
yon have reason to believe, has Cbrist dwelling in his heart ? Oh how
great is that darkness which raakes you prefer a child of tbe devil to a
tfhild of God! Wbicb causes you to prefer tbe poor trash of worldly
wealth, which flieg as a shadow, to tbe riches of eterrial glory!
8. I call upon you raore especiafly who are called Methodists. In
the sight of the.great Cod, upwards of fifty years I have administered
unto you, I have been your servant for Christ's sake. During this time
I have given you many solemn Warnings on this head. I now give you
one more, perhaps the last. • Dare any of you, in choosing your calling
or situation, eye the things on earth, rather than the things above ? In
choosing a'profession, or a companion fof life, for your child, do yon
look at earth or heavren ? And can you deliberately prefer, either for
youfself or vour offspring, a child ofthe devil witb money, to a child of
God without it ? Why the very beatheps cry out;
, O curvae in terras airimae, et celestium inUMes \
Oh souls bowed down to earth, strangei-s to heaven .

Repent, repent Of yOuf vfle earthly mindedness! Ilenounce fhe title of
Clpristians, or prefer, both iii your own case, and the case of ydur childreri, grace to money, and heaven to earth!' For the time to come, at
least, fet " your eye be single," that your " whole body may be fell of
light!" V
• .
^ •
Bristol, Sept. 25,1789.

SERMON

CXXIII.—Ow ^roj^rf^JPoi/y.

" But God said unto him. Thou fool!" L]uke xii, 20.

• BUT one of these fools is comraonly wiser in his own eyes " thaw
seven men that can render a reason." If it were possible for a Chrisflan, for one that has tbe mind which was inChristj to despise any one,
he wrpuld cordiafly despise those, who suppose " they are the men, and
Wfedom shall die with them.'' You may see pne pf these, paipted tP the
fife, in the verses preceding the text. " The grermd pf a certain jfieb?
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man," says our blessed Lprd, "brought forth plenteously," verse 18^
&c. " And he reasoned within himself, saying, What shall I do ? for
I have no room where to bestow my fruits. And be said. This will I
do, I will pufl down my barns,-and bufld greater; and there wifl I
bestow ail my fruits and my goods. And I will say to my soul, Sonl,
thou hast mucb goods laid up forraanyyears: take thy ease; eat, drink,
and be merry. But God said unto him, Thou fool I" I propose by the
assistance of God, .
I. To open and Explain these few words; arid,
II. To apply thera to your consciences.
J. 1. To open and explain them. A litUe before, our Lord had been
giving a solemn Caution to one who s{)oke to hira about dividing his
.J inheritance. " Beware of coVetOusness : for the lifq of a man," that is,
^he happiness of it, " does not consist in the abundance of the thi&gv
that he possesseth." To prove and illustrate tms weighty truth, our
Lord relates this rernarkable story. It is not iraproh||ble,^it was one
tbat had lately occurred, and that was fresh in theraeraoryof some that
weee present. '* The ground of a certain rich man brought forth plen^
teously." The riches of tbe ancients consisted chiefly in the fniits-of
tb? earth. "\And he said within himself. What shall I do?" Tbe vi»y
language of want-^and distress! The Voice of one that is afflicted, and
groaning under his burden. What shalt thou do? Why, are not those
at the door, whom God hath appointed to receive wbat thou canst spare ?
What shalt thou do ? Why,rf«.s7)crscabroad, and give to the poor. Feed
the bungry. Clothe the naked. Be a father to the fatherless, and a
husband to the widow. Freely thou hast j-eceived; freely give.. 'Qh
no! He is wiser tban this comes to: be knows better than so. >
^2. " And be said. This will I do;"—withojat asking God's leave,
or* thinking about hira any raore than if there were no God in heaves,
or on eartb;—"I will pull down* ray barns, apd build greater-; and
there will I bestow all my goods and all my fruits." My fruits! They
are as much thine ^s tbe clouds tbat fly over thy bead! As rauch as
the winds that blow around thee; which, doubtless, thou canst hold
in thy fists! "And I will say to my soul, Soul, thou hast much goods
laid up for raany years!" " Soul, thou hast much goods!" Are then,
corn, and \yine, and oil, the goods of an immortal spirit ? " Laid up
for many years!" Who told thee so? Believe hira not; he was a liar
from the beginning. He could not prolong thy life if he would. (God
alone % the giver of life and deatb.) And be would not, if he could;
^\j^ but^would iraraediately drag thee to his own sad abode. " SoUl, taket h ^ a s e ; es^drink, and be raerry !" How replete with folly and raadness is every part of this wonderful soliloquy! " Eat and drink!"
'\J^inhy.roirit thene»La^ dripkl^ea.bujmAof earthly food. Thouwflt sootfeaHmd Same ; lincf drink of "Iw lake'of fire%ii?htng with
brimstone. But wilt thou thei drink and be merry ? Nay, there wifl
be no rairth in those horrid shades. Tbose caverns wifl resound with
nO music, but "weeping, and wailing, and gnashing of teeth I"
3. But while be was applauding his own wisdom, " God said unto
hira, Thou fool! this night shall thy soul be reqiiired of thee. And
then whose shall those things be, wbich thou hist prepared ?"
4. Let us consider his words a little raore attentively. He said
within himself, " What shall I do ?" And is not the answer read^t
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Do good. Do all the good thou canst. Let thy plenty supjdy thy
neighbour's wants; and thou wflt never want, something to do. Canst
thou fipd none that n^ed tbe necessaries of life ? That are pinched
with cold or hunger? None that haVe not raiment to put on? or a
place where tp lay their heads? None that are wasted with«pining
sickness ? None that are languishing in prison ? If you duly considered
our Lord's words, " The poor have you always with you;" you would
no more ask, " What shall I dO?"
5. How different was the purpose of this poor madman? " I will
pufl down .ny barns, and build greater; and tbere will I bestow afl my
goods." You may just as well bury them i.n the earth, or cast them
mto tbe sea. Tbis will just as well answer the end, for vvhich God
Ipptrusted thee with them,
. jS, Bpt let ;is examine a little farther the remaining part of his resolution, " I will say to ray soul, Soul, thou hast much goods laid up
for many years: take thy ease, eat, drink, and be merry." What, are
these the goods of a never dying spirit? As well may thy body feed on
the fleeting breeze, as thy soul on earthly fruits. Exceflent counsel
tben to such a Spirit, to eat and drink ! to a spirit made equal to angels,
spade an incorruptible picture of tbe God of glory, to feed not on coriuptible things, but on the fruit ofthe tree of life, which grows in the
Ellidst of the paradise of God.
7. It is no marvel then, that God should say untohim, " Thou fool!"
f'or this terrible r^a^on, were there no otber: " This night shafl thy
spul be required of thee !"
" And art thou born to die.
To lay this body down'
And must diy trembling spirit fly
.Into a land unknown >
A land of deepest sh^de,
'Unpierced by human thought;
The dreary regions of the dead.
Where all things are forgot r"
" " And whose then shall all the things be which thou hast provided ?"
IL L T b e second tbing which I proposed vvas, to apply these con
«iderations; wbicb, it is certain, are some of the most iraportant that
•can enter into the heart of rajiii. In one sense, indeed, they have
been applied already; for, what bas been said, bas been all application.
But I wish every one who reads or hears these words, directly to apply
them to his own soul.
-fe2. Does it not concern every one that bears,—" The ground of a
certain rich man brought fprth plentifullj*" to inquire. Was this ever
the case with me ? Have I now, or have I ever heretofore, had more
worldly goods given than I wanted ? And what were my thoughts upon
the occasion? Did I say in my heart. What shall I do? Was I dis,tressed by my abundance ? Did I think, " I have much goods laid up
for many years ?" Many ye^rs! Alas ! what is thy life, if protracted to
its utmost span ? Is it not a vapour, that just appearetli, and vanisheth
away? Say not then, I Vvfll pull down my barns ;'but say to Goc^, in
tbe secret of thy heart, " Lord, save, or I perish." See, ray riches
increase; let rae not set my heart upon thera 1 Thou seest I stand
upon slippery ground ; do tliOu undertake for rae I
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" Uwiold me Saviour, or I
fell!
:.
Oh reach me forth thy gracioiu hand;
Only for help on thee I call!
Oiily by faith in thoe I stand !"

[SERMON CXXIlC
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See, Lord, bow greatly ray substance increases! Nothing less than thy
almighty power can prevent ray setting my heart upon it, ahd being
crushed lower tban the grave!
3. I ask tbee, oh Lord, " Wbat sball I do ?" First of all, endeavour
to be deeply sensible of thy danger; and make it matter of earnest and
constant prayer, that thou mayest never lose that sense of it. Pray
that thou majest always feel thyself standing on the brink of a prieipipice. Meantirae let the language of thy beart be,>" Having raore means,
I will do more good, by the grace ofGod, than ever I did before. All
the additional goods, which it bath pleased God to put irito my hands,
I am resolved to lay out with all dfligence, in additional works of
mercy. And hereby I sball ' lay up for myself a sure founda,tion, that
I may attain eternal life.' "
^
4. Thou no longer talkest of thy goods, or thy fruits, knowing tfeey
are pot thine, but God's. Tbe earth is the Lord's, and the fuiwiPs
4^t)iereof: He is the proprietor of heaven and eartb. He cannot divest
himself of his glory : he must be the Lord, the possessor of all that is.
Only he hath left a portion of his goods in thy hands, for sucb uses as
he has specified. How long be wifl be pleased to lodge them with
thee, thou dost not yet knew: perhaps only till to morrow, or to night.
Therefore talk not, think not, of many years. Eoiowest thou not, that
thou art a creature of a day, that is crushed before tbe moth ? That
the breath whicb is in tby nostrils may be taken away at a moraent's
warning 1 Tbat it raay be resumed by him tbat gave it, at a time thou
thinkest not of it ? How knowest thou^ but the n«xt time thou liert
down on thy bed, thou mayest hear, "This night shall thy soul be
required of thee."
5. Is not thy life as unstable as a cloud; fluctuating, t« a bubble on
the water ? It fleeth as it were a shadow, and never contipueth in, one
stay. "Many years!" Who is sure of orie day? And is it not an
instance both of the wisdora and goodness of God, that hO holds thjr
breath in bis own band, and deals it out frora raoraent to raoment; that
thou mayest always remember, to " live each day, as if it wer« the
la^t?" And after tbe few days thou shalt have spent under the mo,
how soon wifl it be said,
" A heap of dust is all remains of thee ;
'Tis all thou art, and all the ptoud shall be."

'.

6. Consider again, the exquisite folly of that saying, " Soul, thou
hast mucb goods." Are then the products of the earth, food for a
heaven born spirit? Is there any composition of earth and water, yea,
though air and fire be added thereto, wbicb can feed those beings of a
higher order ? What similitude is there between those etbereal spirits,
and these base born clods of earth ? Examine the rest of this wis^
soliloquy, and see how it will apply to yourself. " Soul, take thy ease!"
Oh vain hope! Can ease toa spirit spring out of the ground ? Suppose
the sofl were ever so improved, can it yield such a harvest? "Eat,
drink, and be merry!" "What! can thy soul eat and drink,
'' Manna such as ang^i eat.
Pure delights for Bpbitsfit ?"

'
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But these do*not grow ori earthly groupd; they are .only found in the
paradise ofGod.
V 7. But suppose the iroiee which comirtands life and death pronounce,
" T h i s night thy soul shafl be required of tbee ; then whose are all
those things thou bast provided ?" Alas, they are not thine! Tbbu
liast no loriger any part or lot in any of the things that are under the
sun. ..Thou hast then no more jjjarc in any of these things of earth,
than if the earth and the work/ifof it were burned up. Naked thou
camest out of thy mother's worab, and naked shalt thou return. Thou
hast heaped up raany tbings ; but for what end ? T o leave thera all
behind tbee ! Poor shade ! Thou art now stripped of all: not even
hope is left.
.'8. Observe the remark, which our Lord has left upon the whole
dccurrence : "So is everyone who layetbup treasure for himself, and
is not rich towards God !" Such a fool, such an egregious madman, as
it is beyond the power of language to express! However wise he may
,^e in bis own eyes, and perhaps in those of his neighbour, he is in
regality the greatest fool under heaven, who heapeth up things from
which he must soon be separated for ever : and whoever is seeking
Hiappiness in the things that perish, is laying up treasure for himself
lE^jis is absolutely inconsistent with beine " rich [or rather growing]
towards God;" with obeying that scriptural command,—" My son, give*^
me thy heart." He wbo is. a child of God can truly say,—
" All my riches are above;
All my treasure is thy love :"

He can testify, " All my desire is unto thee, and to the remerabrance
of thy. narae!"
,. 9. Let every one wbo readeth these words, narrowly search his own
beart. Where hast thou laid up thy treasure hitherto? Where art
thou laying it up now ? Art thou labouring to be rich towards God ?
Or to lay up eartbly goods ? Which takes up the greater part of thy
thoughts ? Thpu that art Careful for outward things, dfligent in doing
goPd, andexa^tin putward duties,—beware of covetousness; of deOent,
honourable love of raoney; and of a desire to lay up treasures on earth.
Lay up treasures in heaven ! A few days hence, thou wilt step into a
iand of darkness; where earthly fruits Will be pf np avail; where thpu
wflt npt be capable pf eating and drinking, er gratifying any pf thy
Cerises: what benefit wilt thpu t^eu receive frpra afl tbou hast laid up
in this^'orld ? Wbat satisfaction in all which thou hast treasured up,
all thou hast left behind thee ? Left behind tbee! What, couldst thou
then t^ke nothing with tbee into the everlasting habitations ? Nay
then, lay up treasure, before tbou go hence, which fadeth not away!
. Baldim, February 19; 1790.

SERMON

CXXIV.—On the Wedding Garment.

" How camest thou in hither, not having a wedding garment," Matt, xxii, 12.
.'.1, I N the verses preceding the text we read, " After these things,
Jesus Spake to tbem again iri parablef^and safd, A certain king m a d e
a suiter for his son. And when tbe'Sing carae in to see the guests,
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he saw one who had not on a wedding garment. And he saith UB|O
'Bim, Friend, bow'camest thou in hither, not having a wedding garmejntt?
And he was speechless. Then 'said-the king to the servants, Biod
him hand and foot, and cast hira into outeft^Mtttness; there s^ajl be
w i p i n g and gnashing of teeth."
. tfr'v
2. Upon this parable one of our raost celebrftted expositors commeata
in the following raapner : " The design of this parable is to set forth
that gracious supply made by God to men in and by the preaching of
the gospel. To inv'ite them to this, God sent forth his serv^ts, the
prophets and apostles."—And on tbese words,-i-" Why capiMt ibou
in hither, not having a wedding garment/' he proceeds thus*:!" The
punishment of whom ougbt not to discourage us, or make us turn our
backs upon the holy ordinances." Certainly it pugh^ not; but nothirijg
of this kind can be inferred from tbis parable ; which has no reference
to the ordinances, any more than to baptism and marriage. And probably we should never have imagined it, but that the word supper
occurred therein.
3. However, most of the English annotators have fallen into, the
same mistake with Mr. Burkitt. And so bave thousands of t h ^
readers. Yet a raistake it certainly is. And such a mistake as h u
not any shadow of foundation in the text. It is true, indeed, that none
ought to approach the Lord's table witbout at least habitual preparft-n
tion: that is, a firm purpose to keep all the commandments of God,
and a sincere desire to receive afl his proinises. But that obligation
cannot be inferred frora this text, though it may frora raany otber
passages of Scripture. But tbere is no need of multiplying texts; one
is as good as a thousand: there needs no more to induce any man of
a tender conscience to communicate at all opportunities, than that
single comraandment of our Lord, " Do this in remembrance of me.".
4. But, wbatever preparation is necessary in order to our being
worthy M|^takers of the Lord's supper, it bas no relation at all to the
" weddin^garment," raentioned in this parable. It canpot: for that
commemoration of bis death was not then ordained. It relates whojly.
to the proceedings of our Lord, when be coraes irt tbe clouds of heaves^
to judge the quick and the dead; and to the qualifications which will
then be necessary, to tbeir inheritirig " the kingdom prepared for theip
frorri the foundation of the world."
5. Many excellent raen, who are thoroughly apprized of this, who
are convinced, the wedding garraent here raentioned is not to be understood of any qualifications for tbe Lord's supper, but of the qualificUnik(
for glory, interpret it of the righteousness of Christ; which, say theyi^
is " The sole qualification for heaven : this being the only rigbteousnen,
^herein any raan can stand in the day of the Lord." For who, they
ask, will tben dare to appear before the great God, save in the righteoiftness of his well beloved Son ? Shall vve not then at least, if n ^
before, find the need of having a better righteousness than our ovvij^
And what other can that be, than the righteousness of God our jSa^
viour ?" The late pious and ingenious Mr. Hervey descants lar^HJ
upop this; particularly in bis elaborate dialogues between Theron M P
Aspasio.
"^
6. Anotber elegant vVriter, now I trust withiGod, speaks strongly ta
the sarae effect, in tbe preface to his comment on St. Paul's Epbtlt^to
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the Romans :"" We certaiifly," says he," shafl need a better rigbteoiis^
pess than our own, wherein tp stand at the bar pf Gpd in the day of
judgment." I do not understand the expression. Is it scriptufal?
Do we read it in the Bible ? Eitber in the Old Testament or the New ?
Ldpubt, it is an unscriptural, awkward phrase, vvhich has UP determinate meaning. If ydu meari by tbat pdd, unccuth quesfiup," In vvhple
n^fitepusness are ypu tp stand at the last day,"—iFer -whose sake, or by
V^se merit, do you expect to enter into the glory of God ? I answer,
withoutthe least hesitation. For the sake of Jesus Christ, therighteous.
It is through his inerits alone «.hat all believers are saved : that is, justified,"^—saved from the guilt,—sanctified,—saved from- the nature of
sin; and glorified,—taken into heaven,
7, It may bfe worth our whfle, to spend a few raore words on this
important point. Is it possible to devise a more unintelligible expression th,an this,—" In vvhat rigbteousness are we to stand before God at
the last day ?" Why do you not speak plainly, and say, " For whose
mke do you look to be saved ?" Any plain peasant \ypuld thep readily
sd^swer; " Fpr tbe sake pf Jesus Cbrist." But afl thpse dark, ambiguons phrases •end pnly tp puzzle the cause, and ppen a way fpr unwary
hearers tP slide intp Antinpraiapis^n.
8. Is tbere apy expressipn siraflar tP tbis, pf the wedding garraent,
to.be found in the Holy Scripture ? In the Revelation we find raention
made of " linen, white and clpan, which is the righteousness of the
saints." And this too, many veheraently cpntend, raeans the righteousness of Christ. But how then are we to-reponcile this with that
passage in the seventh chapter : " They have washed tbeir robes, and
uiade thera white in the blood of the Lamb!" Will they say, " The
righteousness of Christ was washed and made white in the blood of
Cbrist ?" Away with such Antinomian jargon! Is not the plain
meaning this : it was from tbe atoning blood, tbat tbe very righteousness pf the saints derived its value and acceptableness witb God ?
9- In tbe nineteenth chapter pf the Revelatien, at the ninth verse,
there is an expressipn wbich cpmes' ranch nearer tp this:—" The
wedding supper pf the Lamb." There is a hearer resemblance be*
tWeen this, and the marriage feast raentioned in the parable. Yet
they'are not altogether the same: there is a clear difference between
thera. The supper mentioned in the parable,^ belongs tP the church
militant; that mentioned in the Revelation, to the church triurapbapt.
The one, to the kingdora of God on earth; the otber, to tbe kingdom
offGod in heaven. Accordingly, in the former, there raay be found
those vvbp bave not a "wedding garraent." But.there wfll be none
such to be found in the latter. No, not " in that great multitude which !fc.A
no man can number, out of every kindred, and tongue, and people,
and nation." They will all be " kings and priests unto God, and shall
reign with hira for ever and ever,"
fp. Does not that expression, " The righteousness of the saints,"
int out, wbat is tbe "wedding garraent" in the parable ? It is the
tolipcss witbout which no man ^hall see the Lord," Tbe righteousness of Christ is, doubtless, necessary for arty soul that enters, into
glory. But so is personal hpliness, too, for every child pf man. Btit
it is highly needfifl tn be^Observed, that they are necessary in different
respects, "rhe forraer is necessary to entitle us to beaven; the latter
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to quaHfjf us for it Without the righteousness of Christ we coidd
havetto claim to glory ; witbout holiness,*we could have no^ttesljfoi
i t By the forraer we becorae mfembers of Christ, children of Goclj^iaBd
heirs of the kingdom of beaven. By the latter, " we are made meet
to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light,"
11, Frora the very time that the Son of God "(leUvered this Weighty
truth to the chfldren of pien. That all wholiad not the " wedding garment" would be "cast into outer darkness, where are weeping and
gnashing of teeth," tbe enemy of souls has been labouring to obitpure
it, that they raight stifl seek death in the error of their life; and many
ways has be tried to disguise the holiness, without which we cannot be
saved. How many tbings have been palmed, even upon tbe ChristSBB
world, in the place of this! Some of these are uttferly contrary theretoi
and subversive of it. Sorae were no ways connected with, or related
to it; but useless and ipsignificant trifles. Others raight be deemed
lO be some part of it, but by no means the whole. It may be of use to
enumerate some of them, lest ye should be ignorant of Satan's deyit^^
12. Of the first sort, things prescribed as Christian holiness, altho^h
flatly contrary tbereto, is idolatry. How has this, in va'ious shapes,
been taught, and is to this day, as essential to holiness ? How dfligenl^
is it now circulated, in a great part ofthe Christian church ? Some ol
their idols are silver and gold, or wood and stone, " graven by art, and
man's device:" sorae, men of Uke passions witb themselves; particih
larly the apostles of our Lord, and the virgin Mary. To these they add
numberless saints of their own creation, with no small company fi
angels.
13, Anotber thing as directly contrary to the whole tenor of true
religion, is, what is diligently taught in many parts of the Christiatf
church : I mean, the spirit of persecution : of persecuting their brethren even unto deatb. So that the earth bc^s been covered with blood
by those who were called Christians, in order to " make their caUiog
and election sure." It is true, many evep in the .church of Rome,
who were taught this horrid doctrine, now seera to be ashamed ofit.
But bave the heads of tliat comraunity as openly and explicitly renounced that capital doctrine of devils, as they avowed it in the cotiiici]
of Constance, and practised it for raany ages ? Tfll they have done
this, they wifl be chargeable with the blood of Jerorae of Pragttl)
basely murdered, and of many thousands, both in the sight of Qwl
and raan,
14. Let it not be said, " this does not concern us Protestants: we
think and let think. We abhor the spirit of persecution, and maintain, as an indisputable truth, that every rational creature has a right
to worship God, as he is persuaded in his own mind." But are we
true to our own principles? So far, that we do not use fire and faggot.
We do not persecute unto blood, those that do not subscribe to our
opinions. Blessed be God, the laws of our country do not allow ofr;;thisi
but is there no such tbing to be found in England as domestic persecution ? Tbe saying of doing any thing uukind to anotber for foflov^%
his own conscience, is a species of persecution. Now, are we all clear
oftbis ? Is there no husband who, in this sense, persecutes his wile t
who uses her unkindly, in word or deed, for worshipping God after her
own conscience ?- Do no parents thus persecute their children t no
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masters or mistresses, their servants? If they do this, and think they
do God service therein, they must not cast the first stone at the Roman
Galhplics.
-••IS. When things pf an indifferent nature are represented as necessary to salvatipn, it is a. fplly pf the same kind, thpugh nOt of the same
magnitude. Indeed it is not a little sin, to represent trifles as necessary to salvatiop ; such as goipg Of pilgrimages, or any tbing that is
not express^ enjoined in the holy Scripture. Among these we may
undoubtedly rank orthodoxy, or right opinions. We know indeed that
tijbng opinions in religion naturally lead to wrong tempers, or wrong
^istices; and that, consequently, it is our bounden duty to pray, that
we may have a right judgment in all things. But stfll a man may judge
as accurately as the devil, and yet be as wicked as he.
;*16. Something more excusable are tbey who iraagine holiness to
'il^sist in things that are only a part of it: (tbat is, when they are con
tiected vvith the rest; otherwise they are no part ofit at all:) suppose
lirfloing no harra. And how'expeeding common is tbis? How many
^ e holiness and harralessness to raean one artd the sarae thing?
Whereas were a" raan as barraless as a post, he raight be as far from
holiness as heaven from earth. Suppose a man, therefore, to be exactly
fconest, to pay every one his own, to cheat no man, to wrong no man,,
ite hurt no raan, to be just in all bis dealings; suppose a woraan to be
onifbrraly raodest and virtuous in all her words and actions; suppose
Ijie one and the othef to be steady practisers of morality, that is, of
^stice, mercy, and tmth ;•—yet all this, though it is good, as far as it
goes, is but a part of Christian holiness. Yea, suppose a person of
this amiable character to do mucb good, wherever he is, to feed the
hungry, clothe the naked, relieve the stranger, the sick, the prisoner;
yea, and to save raany souls frora death, it is possible be raay stifl fall
Hif short ofthat boliness, without Which he cannot see the Lord.
17. What then is tbat hoUness, wbich is the true wedding garment,
the oiriy qualification for glory? '< In Christ Jesus" (tbat is, according
to the Christian institution, wjiatever be tbe case of tbe b^ettbep world j)
" neitber circumcision avafleth any thing, nor unciTcumcision; but a
new creation :" the rertevval of tbe soul" in the iraage ofGod wherein
if was created." In " Cbrist Jesus neither circuracision availeth a,ny
tMrig, nor uncircuracisiori, but faith which wprketh by love." It first,
flirough the energy of Gwi, worketh love to G6d and afl raankind;
and by tbis love, every holy arid heavenly temper. In particular, lowBnfes, nieekness, gentieness, temperance, and long suffering. " It is
Esther circuracisiori,"^—^the attending on afl tbe Christian ordinances,
^ " nor uncircumcision,"—fhe fulfifling of all heatben morality,—but
"the keeping the coraraandraents of Gpd;" particularly thpse,—r" Thon
shalt love the Lord thy God with afl tby beart, and thy neighbour as thyself" In a word, holiness is, the havirig "the mind that was in
CMst," and the " walking as Christ walked."
m S u c h bas been iny judgment for these three score years, witbout
a;ffy'"'material alteration. Only about fifty years ago I had a clearer
WeV, than before, of justification by faith ; and in this, from that vejy
"liour I never varied, no not a hair's breadth. Nevertheless, an ingenious man has publicly accused me of a thousand variations. I pray
Ood not to lay tbis to his charge! I am now on the borders of the grave •
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but, bv the grace of God, I stifl witness tbe same confession. Indeed
some -nave supposed, that when I began to declare,"" By grace ye an
eaved, through faith," I retracted what I had before raaintained:
"Without holiness no raan shafl see tbe Lord." But it is an entire
mistake : these scriptures, wefl consist vvith each other : the meaning
of the forraer being plainly this: By faith we are saved from sin, and
made holy. The iraagination that faith supersedes holiness, is the marrow of Antinoinianism.
19. Tbe sura of afl is this: Tbe God of love is willing to save all the
souls that he bas raade. This he has proclaimed to theni in his word,
together with the terms of salvation, revealed by the Son of his kwe,
who gave his own life, tbat tbey tbat believe in him might have everlasting life. And fer these be has prepared a kingdom,frorathe fouo*
dation of the world. But he wifl not force them to accept of it: he
leaves them in the bands of tbeir own counsel: he saith, " Behold, Iflet
before you life and death; blessing and cursing; choose life fliat ye
may live," Choose holiness, byraygrace; whiob is tbe way, the o ^
way to everlasting life. He cries aloud, be holy, and be happy ; ha]ipy
in this world, and happy in the world to come. " Holiness beconrath
his house for ever!" this is the wedding garment of all that are cafled
to " the marriage of tbe Lamb," Clothed in this they will not be
found naked : " They have washed their robes and made tbem whiti
in the blopd ofthe Lamb." But as to all.those who appear in the last
day without the wedding garment, the Judge will say, " Cast them into
outer darkness; there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth."
Madeley, March 26,1790,

SERMON

CXXV.—Human Life a Dream.

"Even like as a dream when one awaketh; so shalt thou maJce their iintf* te
vajiish out of the city," Psa, Lxxiii, 20.
1. ANY one that considers the foregoing verses, wfll easfly observe,
tbat the psalmist is speaking directly of the wicked that prober ia
their wickedness. It is very coraraon for these, utterly toforgetthat
they are creatures ofa day : to live as if they were never to die; asii
tbeir present state was to endure for ever; or, at least, as if they were
indisputably spre, that tbey " had mucb goods laid up for many yearsj"
so that they might safely say, " soul, take thine case ; eat, drink, and
be raerry," -But bpwraiserablea mistake is this! HPW pften doe*
Gpd say to sucb a one, " Tbou fooi! this night shall tby soul be requifvd
of thee !" Wefl then may it be saidof them, "Oh, bow suddenly dothey
consume,"—perish, and come to a fearful end ! Yea, " even like as a
dream when one awaketh; so shalt thou make their image to vanish
out ofthe city."
.Vs,"
2, But I would at present carry this thought farther: I woultfcOTsider it in a general sense, and show how near a resemblance there is
between huraan life and a dreara. An ancient poet carries the comparison farther stifl, when he styles life, " the dream of & shadow,"
And so does Cowley, when he cries out, ^
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'• Oh life, thoa nothing's younger brother;
-'Sn like, that we mistake the one for th'other."
But letting these and all other flights of poetry aside, I would seriously
inquire, wberein tbis resemblance lies; wherein the analogy between
Uie one and theother does properly consist ?
3. In order to this, I would inquire, fir.st, Wbat is a "dream ? You
wifl say, " Who does not know this ?" Migbt you not rather say, who
does, know 1 Is there any thing more mysterious in nature? Who is
there that has not experienced it; that has not dreamed a thousandtimes'? Yet he is no. more able to explain the nature ofit, tban be is to
grasp the skies. Who can give any clear, satisfactory account of tbe
pare.Bt of dreams, sleep ? It is true, many physicians bave atterapted
tbis ; but they have attempted it in vain. They bave talked learnedly
about i t ; but have left tbe raatter at last just as dark as it was before.
They tell us of some of its properties and effects : but. none can tell
what is the essence of it.
:»4. However, we know the origin of dreams, and that with some
ipftee of certainty^ There can be no doubt, but sorae of thera arise
froni the present constitution of the body; while others of theni are
pqUkibly occasioned by the passions of"^ the raind. Again, we are
dlpHy inforraed in Scriptur^, that some are caused by the operation of
good jMigels; as others undoubtedly are ovving to tbe power and malice
of evfl angels. (If we may dare to suppose tbat there are any such
now, or, at least, tbat they have any tbing to do in the world!) From
the same divine treasury of knowledge vve learn, that on some extraordinary occasions, tbe Great Father of spirits has manifested,himself
to human spirits, " in dreams and visions of the night." But wbich
of all these arise from natural, which from supernatural, influence, we
are many times not able to determine.
5. And how can we certainly distinguish between our dreams and
our waking thoughts? What criterion is there 1^ which we may
surely know whether we are awake or asleep ? It is true, as soon as
vfe awake out of sleiep, we know we bave been in a dreara, and are
BOW awake. But how, shall vve know that a dreara iS such, while we
continue therein? What is a dreara' ? To give a gross and superficial,^
not a philosophical account of it: I t is a series of persons and things
Resented to our raind in sleep, which have no being but in our own.
itfl^ination. A dream, therefore, is a kind of digression frora ou'
rep^life. It seems to be an echo, bf what was said or done when we
wefeiawake. Or, may wesay, adream is afragraent of life, brokenoffat
both ends; not connqcfed, either with the part that goes before, or with
that which foflows after ? And is there any better way of distinguishing
onr'dreams frora our waking thoughts, tban by this very circurastance ?
l i i s a kind of parenthesis, inserted in life, as tbat is in a discourse
wMch goes on equally well either witb it, or witbout it. By this then
wemay infallibly know a dream, by its being broken offatboth ends;
by its having no proper connection with the real things which either
precede or follow it,
6. It is not needful to prove tbat there is a near resemblance between
fliese transient dreams, and the dream of life. It may be of more use
to^strate this important truth; to place it in as striking a light as
possible. Let us then seriously consider, in a few obvious particulars, the
case of one that is just awaking Out of life, and opening his eyes iri eternity.
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7. Let us then propose the case. Let us suppose we bad now before
us, one that was just passed into tbe world of spirits. Might not you
address such a new born soul in some sucb manner as tbis ? You have
been an inhabitant of earth, forty, perbaps fifty or sixty years. But
now God has uttered his voice, " Awake, thou tbat sleepest!" Yott
awake; you arise; you have no more to do witb tbese poor transient
shadows. Arise, and shake thyself frora tbe dust! See, afl is rea/here'
Afl is perraanent; afl eternal! Far raore stable than the foundations
of tbe earth; yea', than the pillars of that lower heaven. Now that
your eyes are open, see how inexpressibly different are all the things
that are now round about you! What a difference do you perceive in
yourself? Where is your body ? your house of clay ? Where are ypur
limbs ? ypur hands, your feet, your head ? There they He, cold, insensible !
" No anger, hereafter, or shame
Shiul redden the innocent clay ;
Extinct is the animal flame,
And passion is vanished away !"
What a change is in the immortal spirit! You see every thing around
you: but hovv ? Not with eyes of flesh and blood. You hear: but not
by a stream of undulathig air, striking on an extended merabraaef
You feel: but in how wonderful a manner ! You have no nerves to
convey tbe etherial fire to the common sensory: rather are you not
now all eye, all ear, all feeling, afl perception ? How different, now
you are thoroughly awake, are all the objects round about you ? "Where
are the houses, and gardens, and fields, and cities, which you lately
saw ? Where are the rivers and seas, and everlasting hills ? Was it
then only in a dream that our poet discovered,
" Earth hath this variety from heaven,
Of pleasure situate in hill and dale.'"

Nay, I doubt afl these vanished away like smoke, the raoment you
awoke out of the body.
8. How strange must not only the raanner of existence appear, and
the place wberein you are, if it may be called place ; though who can
define or describe the place of spirits, but the inhabitants of that
unknown region ? W hether tbey are of the number of those unhappy
spirits tbat kept not their first estate, or of those holy ones that stfll
"rainister to the heirs of salvation?" How strange are the employraents of those spirits, with which you are now surrounded ! How bitter
are tbey to tbe taste of those that are still dreaming upon eartli! " I
bave no relish," said one of these, (a much applauded wit, who has
lately left the body,) " for sitting upon a cloud all day long, and singing praise to God." We may easily believe him; and there is no
danger of bis being put to that trouble. Nevertheless, tbis is no
trouble to them who cease not day and night, but continually sing,
" Holy, holy, holy. Lord God of Sabapth !"
9. Suppose this to be the case with any of you, tbat are now present
before God. It may be so to morrow: perhaps to night; perhaps this night
your " soul may 'oe required of you;" the dream of life may end, and
you may wake into broad eternity! See, there lies the poor inanimate carcass, shorfly to be sown in corruption and dishonour. But,
where is the immortal, incorruptible spirit? There it stands, naked
before tbe eyes of God ! Meantirae, what has becorae of all the afiairs
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>^ioh you have been eagerly engaged in;, under the sun ? What profit
^ y e you reaped Of all ypur labour, and care ?* Does your money follow you ? N o ; you have left it behind you : the same thing to you as
if it had vanished into air. Does your gay or rich apparel fdlow you ?
Yopr body is clothed with dust arid rottenness.. Your soul indeed is
li|ibed with immortality. But, oh! What iraraortality ? Isitaniramortsdity of b^ippiness and glory ? or of sharae and everlasting contempt ?
Ifhere is the honour, the pomp of the rich and the great ? The applause
^at surjounded you ? All are gone; all are vanished away, " like as a
mflow that daparteth," " The play i s over," Said Monsieur Moultray,
when he saw the ball pierce tbe temples of his dying raaster.* And
what cared the courtier for this? No more than if it bad been the condbsion of a farce or dance. But while the buffoon slept on and took
his rest, it was not so with the monarch. Though he was not terrified
with any thing on eartb ; he would be at tbe very gates of hell. Vain
nlour! In the very article of death, he grasped the hilt of his sword!
But where was he the next raoraent, when the sword dropped^ out of
hish^od, and, tbe soul out of his body? Then ended the spfendid
dream of royalty; of destroying cities, and of conquering kingdoms !
10. " How are the mighty fallen, and the weapons of war perished!"
tHiat are the weapons that are sp terrible among us, to tbe iuhabitapts
of eternity ? Hovv are the wise, the learned, the poet, the critic faflen,
and their glory vanished away ! How is tbe beauty fallen, the late idol
if a gazing crowd ! In hovv complete a sense are " t h e daughters of
'j^gic brought low;" and all the instruraents thereof forgotten 1 Are
'bu not now convinced, that (according to tbe Hebrew proverb) " a
! iving dog is better than a dead lion ?" For, the living know, yea, must
.know, unless they obstinately refuse, " tbat tbey shafl die; but the dead
know not any thing," that wifl avail for the ease of their pain, or to.
lessen their misery. Also " their hope and fear, artd their desire," afl
are perished; all of them are fled: " tbey have not any portion in the
things that are\done under the sun !"
11. Where indeed is the hope of those who were lately laying deep
ffiieraes, and saying, " TO day, or to morrow" We will go to such a city,
anfl continue tbere a year, and traflicj''and get gain ?" How totally had
Wey forgotten that wise admonition," Ye know oot what shall be on
W morrow! J'orj wbat is your life? It is a vapour that appeareth
awvhile, and tben vanisheth away !"^ Where is all your business? Where
your jirorldly cares ? Your troubles or engagements ? All tbese things
SfiQed away like smoke; and only your soul is left. And how is it
i^lified for the enjoyment of this new world ? Has it a relish for the
|m^cts and enjoyments of tbe. invisible world? Are your, affections
Irosened froiri things below, and fixed on things above ? Fixed on that
Upie, where Jesus sitteth at the rjght hand of God ? Then bappy are
ve': and when he whom ye loVe shall appear, " y e shall also appear
with hira in glory."
12. But how do you relish the company that surrounds you ? Your
aid companions are gone : a great part of them probably separated from
lj^ never to return, Are your present companions angels of light ?
Mistering spirits, tbat but now whisper, " Sister spirit, coriie awav;,
e are" sent to conduct thee over that gulf into Abraham's bosom.

i

* Charles XII, king of Sweden, at the siege of Frederickshall
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And what are those? Some ofthe souls of the righteous, whom tken
didst formerly relieve Wifti " the mararaon of unrighteousness;" and
whoare nowcomraissioned by your coraraon Lord, to receive, to weictMile
you " into the everlasting habitations ?" Tben the angels of darkness wifl
''quickly discern they have no part in you. So they must either hover at
a distance, or flee away in despair. Are some of these happy i^iriti
that take acquaintance with you, the sarae that travelled with you below,
and bore a part in your "temptations ? Tbat together with you, fougkt
the good fight of faith, and laid hold on eternal life ? As you then wept
together, you may rejoice together, you and your guardian angels pephaps, in order to increase your thankfulness for being " delivered from
so great a death." They raay give you a view ofthe realras below; those
" Regions of sorrow, doleful shades, where peace
And rest can never dwell."

See on the otber hand, the raansions which were " prepared for you,
from tbe foundation ofthe world !" Oh what a difference between the
dreara that is past, and the real scene that is now present with tbee!
Look up! see !
" No need ofthe sun in that day.
Which never is foUow'd b}' night!
Where Jesus's beauties display
A pure ahd a permanent light."

Look down ! What a prison is there ! " 'Twixt upper, nether, and sur
rounding fire!" And what inhabitants! What horrid fearful shapes,
emblems of the rage against God and man; the envy, fury, despair,
fixed within, causing them to gnash their teeth at hira they so long despised ! Meanwhile does it comfort them to see, across tbe great guJf,
the righteous in Abrahara's bosoni ? What a place is that! What a
"house ofGod, eternal in the heavens!" Eartb is only his footstool;
yea,
" The spacious firmament on high.
And.all the blue ethereal sky."

Well then may we say to its inhabitants ;
" Proclaim the glories of your Lord,
Dispersed through all tho heavenly street;
Whose boundless treasures can afford.
So rich a pavement for his feet."

And yet how inconsiderable is the glory of that house, companiito
that of its great Inhabitant! In view of >#iora all tbe first-born scuiSof
ligbt, angels, archangels, and all the corapany of heaven, full of fight
as tbey are full of love,
" Approach not, but with J^oth wings vreil their eyes.''

13, How i(l»onderful then, now the dream of life is over, now you are
quite awake, do all tbese scenes appear! Even such a sight as neter
entered, of could enter, into your hearts jo conoeive ! How are all thoas.
that " awake up after bis likeness, now satisfied witb it!" They have
now a portion, real, solid, incorruptible, " that fadeth not away." Meantime, how exquisitely wretched are they, who (to wave all other considerations) bave chosen for their portion tbose transitory shadows, vvhich
now are vanislied, and have left tbem in an abyss of real misery, which
must remain to all eternity !
14, Now, considering that every chfld of man who is yet upon earA,,
must sooner or later wake out of this^dream, and enter real life; how
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lafinitely doe% it concern every one of us,'to attend to this before pur
gitaaat change cpmes! Qf what importance is it to be coritinually sensible of the condition wherein We stand 1 How advisable, by every possiUe lileaiiiS, to connect the' ideaS of time and eternity ! So to' associate
them.t<^ther, that the thpught of one may rievfer recur to your mind
williout the thought of the other! It is our highest wisdoiri to associate
the ideas of the visible and invisible world; to Connect temporal arid
^Citual, mortal and immortal being;" Indeed, in onr comraon drearas,
we donot ustiaUy know we> are asleep, whilst vve are in the midst of our
deeam. As neither do we know it, while we are in the midst of the
Stream which we c^all life. But yoii may be conscious ofit now, God
gi^nt yOP may, before you awalc^ ih a winding sheet of fife!
.-16, What an admirable idea for thus a'ssociating the ideas of time
ttBdartefnity, ofthe visible and invisible world, is laid in the nature of
religion! For vvbat is religion? (I mean scriptural feligiori, for all
^ e r is the vaipest of all dreairis.) What is the very root of this rrfigkm ? It is Immanuel, God witb us ! God in man! Heaven connected
with earth! The unspeakable union of raortal with iraraortal. For
"Sfifuly our fellowship (raay all Christiane say) is with the Father, and
with his Son JesPs Chrisi;, Ged hath given unto us eternal life: and
this life is in his Son." Whatfelfev^rs? " He that hath the Son hath
life: and he that hath not the Son ofGod hath not life."
16, But how shafl vve retain a constant sense of this? I have ofteiT'
thought, in my waking hours, " JXow, when I fall asleep, and see sucb
(thd such things, 1! wifl reraeraber^ it was but a dream." Yet I cotfld
liot, while the dream lasted; and probably none else can. But it is
tltherwise with the dream of life ; wbicb we do reraeraber to be such
eveh while it lasts/ And if we do forget it, fas we are irideed apt to'
d5,) a friend raay remind us of it; It is much to be vvished, that such
a friend were always near: one that would frequently sound in our ear,
"*Awake, tbou that sleepest, and arise frorii the 4eM 1" Soon you will
iwake into real life. You will stand a naked spirit; in the world of
«>irits, before the face of the great God! See that you now hold fast
nat*" eternal life, whiob he hath given you in jiis Son."
-•; 17, How adraif ably does this fife ©f God branch out into the whole
of religion ? I raean, scriptural religion. As soori as God reveals his
Son in tbe heart of a siriner, he is enabled to Say, " The life thati now
live,! live by faith in the.Son ofGod, who feved'me, and gave bimi^ietf
for me," He then " rejoices in hope of the glory of God,"* even with
kly unspeakable. And in consequence both pf this faith and hope; the
We pf Gpd is shed abrpad in bis iieart; which, fflling the spul with
Iw^ tp all mankind, " is the fulfifling of the law,"
<*,i8. Arid how Wonderfully do both faith and love connect God with
inan, and'time with eternity! In consideration oftbis, we may boldly
sayy—•
;
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"Va«isfa then thisworld of shadows :
Pass tbe former thingsaway;
I«(^d appe^f, &ppe.>tT to glad u»,
-With the dawn of endless day !
Ohconclude this mortal story;
Throw this universe* ^ d e i
CoHie, eternal King of gk«y,
BFow deseead, and tjJw thy bride'"
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" Now faith is the evidence of tbingQ not seea," Heb, zi, I. . ..'
••''•

' ~ ~ ~
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^

. 1 , MANT times have I thou;^t,many times have I spoke, ra&Aitt
h a ^ I wrote upon these words; and yet tibere appears to be a d
in them, whichT am in no wise able to fathbm« FaiUl is, in one Mn|
ofthe word, a divine conviction ofGod and <^the thisg»oCGod;i«
another, (nearly related to, yet not altogether tbe same,) it is a dirini
conviction of the invisible and eternal world. In this sense I woal^
now consider,—
*
.
•
J
2. I am now an immoral ^irit, strangely connected witb a lituj
portion of earth: but this is only for a while. In a-.^hort time 1 am t(
quit this tenement of clay, and to remove into another state,
" Which the living know not,
And the dead cahnot,—or they may not tell!"

• .--'Ji
'I'.l*

What kind pf existence sball I then enter upon, wben my spirit -hk
launched out of tbe tody 1 How shafl I feel rayself? Perceive my «M
being ? How sball I discern'the things that are round about me; eitke
matefikl or spiritual objects ? When my eyes no longer transmit tfa
rays of light, how wifl my naked spirit see 1 When tbetjrgans of faeai
ing are mouldered into dust, in what manner shafl I hear ? Wben ^
brain is of no farther use, wbat means of thinking shall I have ? Whei
my whole bfydf is dissolved into senseless earth^ what means shall ,
have of gaining knowledge ?
••?•
- 3, How strange, hov\^ incomprehensible are the means wh^vbj^J
shall then take knowledge even-of tbe material vw>rld? Wfll lh|qg
appear then as they do now ? Of the= same size, shape, and coldtrif'
Or'will they be altered in any,' or all these respects? How wfll the snd
moon, and stars appear ? The Sublunary heavens ? Tbe phmetary MM
vens? The region of the fixed, stars? How, the fields of ether, whijH
we may conceive to be miflions of mfles beyond tbem ? Of afl this 1M
know notbing yet: and indeed we need to know nothing, • .' , ^
4, What then can we know of those innumerable objeete, I ^ | M
properly belong to tbe invisible world ? Which mortal " eye bath nl
seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it entered into our hearts to conceive tj
What a scene will then be opened, when the regions of hades are ^
played witbout a Covering! Our English translators seem to have l|l||
much at a loss fpr a word to render this. Indeed two hundred yeHM
ago it was tolerably expressed bynbe word hefl, which then signiiM
much the sarae with the Word hades, riamely, the invisiUe world, Al
cprdingly, by Christ descending into hefl, they meant, his body rtiii|||B
ed in thegr^ve, his soul remained iri hades, (which is thereceptuMi
Separate spirits,) frora death to the resurrection. Here we cannot doo^
but the spirits ofthe righteous are inexpressibly haj^y. They are,«i
St, Paul expresses it, "with the Lord:" favoured with so intimate^l
communion with bim, as " i s far better" than whatever the chiefo
tbe apostles experienced while in this world. On the other haiid,jn
learn from our Lord'frown account of Dives and Lazarus, that the rid
man, from the moment he left the worid, entered into a state of toi
ment. And " there is a great gulf fixed" in hades, between the ^ 0 1
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o f ^ holy, and that ofunholy spirits, "which it is imjpossible for either
the onO or-the other to pass over.-; Indeed a gentlenian of great learnaag^. the horiourable Mr. Campbell, in his account ofthe raiddle state,
punished riot many years ago, seems to suppose, tbat wicked souls may
amend in hadesy andthen remove to a happier mansion. He has great
HflfieSf jthat" therichman," mentioned by our Lord, in particulai', might
.befurifi^d l;iy that penal fire, tifl, io process of time, he might be quajlped for a better abode,. But wbo can reconcile this with Abraham's
littertiDn, that none can pass over the "great gulf?"
•i, 5. I cannot therefore but think, that art those who are with the rich
iian in the unhappy division of hades, wifl remain there, howling and
hlajbp'beming, .cursing and looking upwards, till tbey are cast into '* the
ffjiadasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels." And, on tho
Hjher hand, can we rAsonablydoubt,biPt that those who are nowinparajfee, in Abraham's bosom, afl thOse holy sOuls,'who have been discharged
from the body,, from the beginning of the world unto this day, wifl be
pontinually ripening for beaven; wfll be perpetually holier and bt^piOr,
tfll tbey. are received into tbe " kingdora prep6dd for therii,. from the
^undation of the world V
. 6 . But who can inform u^, in what part of the univefse hades id
i^uated ? This abode of both happy and unhappy spirits, tifl tbey are
reunited to their bodies ? It has not pleased God to Reveal any thing
concerning it, in tbe holy Scripture; and, consequently, it is not pps^ible fpr us to fprm any judgftient, pr even cpnjectnre abput it. Neither are weinfermed, bow either orie or theother are employed, during
tbe time of their,abode there. Yet inay we, ppt improbably, 'suppose,
that the Governor of, the world may sometimes permit wicked souls
^^ to do his gloomy err?inds ia the deep?" Or^ perhaps in conjupctiou
with evil angels, to inflict vesngeance on wicked irien? Or will many
«iftbera be shut jjp in chains of darkness, unto the judgment pf the great
day ? In the mean time, piay we net |vpbably supppse, that tbe spirits
ofthe just, thpugh generally lodged in paradise, yet may sometiraes, in
conjunction witb tbe boly ang^s, minister to the heirs of salvation ?'
May they npt ., ,
.
'
• •'

\' Sometimes, on errands of love,
Revisit their brethren bplow ?"

t t is a pleasing thtpught, that some of these human spirits, attending
us witb, or in the room of, angelg, are of the number of those that were
dear to us, while they were in the.bpdy. So that there is no absurdity
in the question;
r
.;

' '

>

'.' Have ye your ownlftBsh forgot,
By a ccHiimon ransom bought ?
Gan deatfi's ihterpodng tide,
Spirits ohe in Christ divide ?"

• "

•

2Bul be this as it may, it is certain, human spirits swiftly increase iri
4|!k*wledge, in holiness, and in happiness : conversing with allthe vvise
suid lioly souls that Kved in all ages and nations frora the beginning of
tbeworld; -with angels and archangels, to whom the cbiMfen of raen
are no more thari' infants i and, above all, witb the eterpal Son of God,
•^in%hom are hid all the treasures of wisdom apd knowledge." -And
let it be -especially <S3nsidered, wbatever they learn, they will retain
for ever,' For they forget nothing. 1% forget is pnly iriei^nt to Spirits that are cfethed with flesh and blOod.
•^••:.' -^ '
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J . But how wifl this material univ^sc apjpeu.to a disembodie4f8pi<f
rit 7 Who can tell wj^ether any of tbese objects that surround us wHi
appear the same as they do now ? And if we know so little of these, whai
cui we now know concerning objects ofa quite di&erent nature ? Co»>
corning the spiritual world ? It seems it will not be possible for us to
discern thera at all, tjll we are furnished with senses of a different
natiu-e, which are not yet opened ip our sople. These raay enable os
both to penetrate the ini)[^st substance Of things, whereof w^ now difr
corn only the surface, and to discern innuraerable things; of Ibe very
existence whereof we have, not now tbe, least perception. Wbatasto*
nishing scenes wfll then discover themselves to our newly opening senses!
Probably fields of ether, not drily ten fold, but ten thousand fekl " the
length of this terrene.'' And witb what variety of furniture^^BBimate
and. inaniraate ! How many orders of beings, nolfdlscovered b^ orgttii
of flesh and blood? Perhaps, thrones, dominions, virtues, princedpRis,
powers ?—Whether of those that bave retained their first habitatioifii
and primeval strength, or of those that, rebelling against tbeir Create^
have been cast out of beaven ? And shall we pot then, as far as angeu
ken, survey tbe bounds of creation, and see every place where the
Almighty,
" Stopp'd his rapid wheels, and said,—
This be thy just ci«nitnference, oh world i"

Yea, shall we not be able to raove, quick as thought, through the wide
realms of uncreated night? Above afl, the moraent we step-into eternity, shall we not feel ourselves swallowed up of hira, who is in this
and every place,—who filleth heaven and earth ? It is only the vefl of
flesh and blood which now hinders us from perceiving, that the great
Creator cannot but fill the whole immensity of space. He is every
moment above us, beneath us, afld on every side. Indeed, in this dark
abode, this iand of shadows, this region of sin and death, the thick
cloud, which is interpc-sed between, conceals him from our sight. Bo^
the veil wfll disappear, and he will appear, in unclouded majesty, " Goc(.
over all, blessed for ever I"
.
8. How variously are the chfldren of men employed in this world!
In treading o'er " the paths they trod six tbousand years before!" Bui
who knows bow we shall be employed, after we enter that inviail^
world ? .^ little of it we may conceive, and that without any doub^
provided we keep to what God hiraself has revetded in his word, and
what he works in the' hearts of his children. Let us consider, fir^
What raay be the employraent of unholy spirits from death to the resuiw
rection. We cannot doubt but the^oment they leave the body, they
find themselves surrounded by spirits of their own kind, probably hifm'n
as well as diabolical, What power God may permit these to exeroiap.
over thera we do not distinctly kriow. But it is not improbafal|L,he
may suffer Satan to employ tbem, as he does his own angels, ioiofictir
ing death, or evils of various kinds, on the men that know not God:
for this end they raay raise i^totras by sea or by land ; they may shoffr
meteors through the air; they may occasion earthquakes; and, in numberless ways, afflict thope whom they are not sriffered to destroy. Wheare
they, are not permitteff^to take away life, they may inflict various difr
eases: and many of these, which we jftdge to be natural, are undoaii«'
cdly diabolical. I believe this isfreq^fentlythe case wiUi Itmatioa. It
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isobserVabie,*that many of those meritioned in Scripture, jf^bo are called
fonatics by one of the evangelists, are terraed demoniacs by another.
One ofthe raost erainerit physicians I ever knevv, particularly in cases
ofinsanity, the late Dr. Deacon, was clearly of opinion, that this was
the case with raany, if not with most, lunatics. And it is no valid f l e c tion to this, that these diseases are so bften cured by natural raeans :
.for a wound inflicted by an evil spirit might be cured aS ainy other,
iaifess that spirit were perriiitted to repeat the bloW.
'; ©, May not sorae of these evil'spirits bfe likewise emplpyed, incpp|l)fictiprt witb evil angels, in tempting vyicked men tP sin, and iu prpci^ing occasions for tbem? Yea, and in tempting good men to sin,
even after they have escaped the corruption tbat is in the world ? Herein
ddfubtless they prit forth afl their strength; and greatly glory if they
c^quer. A passage in an ancient author may greatly iflustrate this :
(althfuigb I apprehend, he did not intend that we should take it literally;)
r'Satan sumraoned his j>owers, and examined what raiscbief each of
thtera had done. One said,' I have set a house on fire, and destroy^
all its inhabitants,' Another said, ' J have raised a storm at sea, and
Brink a ship, and all on board perisbed in the waters,' Satan answered,
'Perhaps tbose that were burned or drowned were saved,' A third
•aid,' I have been forty yfearS tempting a holy man to comrait adultery;
imd I have left hira asleep in his sin,' Hearing this, Satan rose to do
him "honour ; and all hefl resounded with his praise," Hear this, all
ye that imagine you cannot fafl frora grace!
' ' 10, Ought not we then to be perpetrially on our guard against those
«ubtle eneraies? Though we see them not,.—
- " A ccHistant watch they keep:
They eye us iught and day ;
And never slumber, never sleep,
Lest they afaould lose tbeir prey,"

Herein they join with " the rulers of the darkness [the intellectual
darkness] of this world;" the ignorance, wickedness, and misery dif,fused thfough it, tq hinder all good, and promote all evil! To this end
they afeconiinually " wprking with eriergy, in the children of disobedience," Yea, soraetiraes they work by thera those lying wonders that
'ncight almost deceive even the cliildren ofGod, ^
11, But, meantirae, how may we conceive the inhabitapts ofthe
otber pdrt of hades, the souls of tBe rightedus, to be employe4 ? It has
been positively affirmed by some philosophical men, tbat spirits have
rio place! But they do not observe, that if it were so, they must be
onMpreserit: an attribute which cannot be allowed to any but the
Alriiighty Spirit; 'The abode of tbese blessed spirits the ancient Jews
vrere used to terra paradiae : the same name which our Lord gave it;
t ^ n g the penitent thief, "Tbis day shalt thou be wflh me in paradise,'* Yet in what part of fne universe this is situated whp can tell,
of efen conjecture; since it has not pleased God to reveal any tbipg
GOricerning it? But we have no reason to think they are confined to
this [flace; oi- indeed to any other. May we not rather say, that,
''sljrvants of his," as wefl as the holy angels, they "do his pleasure;"
whether ariiong the inhabitants of earth,:or in any other part"of his
idotnipions ? Arid as we easily belieye, that they are swifter thap the
light; even as swift as thought; they afe well able to traverse the whole
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universe in ^le twinkling of an eye, either to execute the divine cooioumds, or to contemplate the works of God, Wbat a field is heiie
open before tbem ! And how immensely may they increase in knowledge while tbey survey his work? of creation, or providence, or his
maoifpld wisdpm in the church! "What xfepth of wisdom, of power, and
of goodness, do they discover in his methods of "bringing many sons
to glory!" Especially while they converse on any of these subjeets, with
the illustrious dead;of ancient days ! Witb "Adam, first of men ; with
Noah, who saw both the primeval and the mined world; with Abrahain, the friend ofGod ; with Moses, who was favoured-to speak with
God, as it were, "face to face,;" with Job, |)erfected by sufferings;
with Samuel, David, Solpmpn, Isaiah, Danid, and all the prophets;
with the apostles, the noble ^rmy of martyrs^ and all tbe saints.who
have lived and died to the present day; with our elder brethrraat^ t ^
holy angels, cherubira, seraphira, and all the companies of heaven;
above all tbe name of creature owns, with Jesus, tbe mediator of tlie
new covenant! Meantime, how will they advance iri holiness; in tfie
whole iraage of God, wberein they were created? In the love ofGod
"and raan ; gratitude to their Creator, and benevolence to all theif/ellow creatures. Yet it does not foflow, (what some earne^fly maintriri,')
that this general benevolence will at all interfere with that peculiar
affection which God hiraself iraplante for our relations^ friends, a^
benefactors. Oh no! Had ybu stood by bis bed side, when thatdyio^
saint was crying out, " I have a father and a mother gone to beaven;
(to paradise, the receptacle of happy spirits;) I have ten brothers and
sisters gone to heaven; and now I ara going to them, that am j^f/t
eleventh! Blessed be God that I was born!" "Would you have replieS,
" What, if you are going to them ? They will be no more to you than
any otber persons; for you will not know them," Not know them I
Nay, does not all tbat is in you recoil at tbat thought ? Indeed skepdfes
may ask, how do disembodied spirits knevv each other ? I answer
plainly, I cannot tell. But I am certain that they do. This is as plaiafy
proved from one passage of. Scripture^ as it could be from a thcnisand.
Did not Dives and Lazarus know each other in hades, even afar off?
Even though they were fixed on different sides of the " gre^t gulff
Can we doubt then, whether the souls tbat ar^ together in paradjae
shall know one anotber ? The Scripture, therefore, clearly decides
this question. And so does the very reason of tbe tbing ; for we know,
every holy temper which we carry with us into paradise, wifl remain in
us for ever. But such is gratitude to our benefactors. This, thtki^fore, will reraain for ever. And tbis implies, tbat the knowledge o
our benefactors will reraain, without which it cannot -exist.
12, And how ranch will that add to the happiness of those spirits,
who are already discharged from the body, that they are permitted to
minister to those whom Siey have left behind ? An indisputable proof
oftbis we have, in the twenty-second chapter of tbe Revelation,. When
the apostle fell down to worship the glorious spp'it whicb he seems to
have mistaken for Christ, be told him plainly, " I am of thy fellow servants, the prophets;" not God, nof an angel, but a human spirit, Atod
in how many ways may they " minuter to the heirs of salvation 1"
Sometiraes by courtteracting wicked spirits whom we cannot resist,
because we Cannot see them ; sometimes by preventing our beinglrart
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by; men, or beasts, or inanimate Creatures. How often may it pleaae
God to answer the prayer of good bishop Kenn :-—
• " Oh may thine aiigels, -^hile I sleep,
Around my bed their vigils keep!.
Their love angelical instil,
3top all the consequence of ill.
May they celestial joys rehearse,"
And thought to thought with me converse;
Or in my stead, the whcde night long,
Sing to my God a grateful song."

J[nd may not the Father of spirits allot this oflice jointly to angels, and
human spirits waiting to be made perfect ?
13. ft may indeed be objected, that God'has no need of any suborl ^ a t e ^ e n t s , of either angelical or human spirits, to guard bis children,
in tiieir vyaking or sleeping hours, seeing " he that keepeth Israel doth
neither slumber nor sleep. And certainly, he is able to preserve tbem
by his owri immediate jiowef . yea, and he "is able, by his own iraraettiate power only, without any instruraents at all, to supply the wants
of afl his creatures, both in beaven and earth. Butit is, and ever was,
bis pleasure, not to work by his own immediate power only, but chiefly
by subordinate means, from the beginning of the world. And how
vvonderfully is his wisdom displayed in adjusting all tbese to each other!
So that we ma,y wefl cry out, " Oh Lord, how manifold are thy works!
In wisdora hast thou raade them afl!"
14. This we know, concerning the whole frame and arrangement
of the visible world. But how exceeding little do we now know concerning the invisible! And we should have known still less of it, had it
not pleased the author of both, worlds to give us raore tban natural
light, to give us " his word, to be" a lantern to our feet, and a light in all
our paths." And holy men of old^ being assisted by his Spirit, have
discovered many particulars of which otherwise we should have had no
conception.
'
__ 15. And without Tlevelation, how little certainty of invisible tbings
did the wisest of men obtain ! The small glimmerings of light which
they bad were merely conjectural. At best, they were only a faint, Aim
^twUight, delivered frOra uncertain tradition; and so obscured by heatben fables, that it was but one degree better tban utter darkness.
16. How uncertain the best ©^ these conjectures was, raay easily be
gathefed frora their own accounts. The raost finished of all these
aciiPunts, is that pf the great Rptnan ppet. Where pbServe how warfly
he begins, witb that apologetic preface ?—Sit mihifas audita loqui 1—
" May I be allowed to tell wbat I haveheard ?"—And in the conclusion,
lest any ope should iraagine be believed apy of these accounts, he sends
.the relator of thera put of hades, by the ivory gate, through which he
had just inforriied us, that only drearas and shadows pass. A very plain
iritiraatipri, that afl wluch bas gene befpre, is tp be looked upon as a
dreara!
17. .H6w litfle regard they had forafl these conjectures, with regard
to the invisible world, clearly appears from the words of bis brother
poet; who affirms, without any scruple,
" Esse aliquos manes et subterranea regna
Neo fieri credunt."
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" That there are ghoi^ or x ^ m s below« ii<^^ ^^^n a man of theiqp^ now
believes."
'
J .
So little could even the raost iinproved reason discover concerning
the invisible and eternal world. * "The greater cauSe bave we to pftise
the Father of lights, who bath opened the eyes of our understanding, to
discern those tbings which could not be seen by eyes of flesh apd
blood; that he who of old tirae shined out of darkness, hath shined
in our bearts, and enlightened us with the light of the glory of God^
'in the face of Jesus Christ, "the author and finisher of our faith;"
" by whom he raade the worlds;" by Whom he now sustains whatever
he hath made: for,
" Till nature shall her Judge survey,
The ( i n g MEssuH reigns.''

'"

These things we bave believed upon the testimony* of God, tbi^ Creator
of all things, visible and invisible: by this testimcmy, we already know
the things that now exist, though npt yet seen) as wefl as these that
will exist in their seaspn, until this visible wprld shall pass away, and
the Sen pf man shafl cpme in his glpry.
•
18. Uppn the wbple, wbat thanks pught We te render to God, who
has vouchsafed this "evidence-of tbings unseen" to the poor mbabitants of earth,- who otherwise raust have reraained irt utter darkness
concerning them l How invaluable a gift is even tbis imperfect light^
to the benighted sons of men ! What a relief is it to the defects of oaf
senses, apd, consequently, of our understanding; whicb can give us
no information of any thing, but what is first presented by the senses.
But hereby a new set of senses (so to speak) is opened in our sonis:
and, by this means,
" The things unknown to feeble sense.
Unseen by reason's gliipm'ering ray,
With str(mg, ^onunaiicune eyideaoe.
Their heavenly origin msplay,
'
Faith lends its realizing light:
The clouds disperse, the shadows fly;
Th' Invisible appears in sight,
And God is seen by mortal eye !"
London, January 17,1791.

SERMON CXXVII,—The

Deceitfulness of the Human Heart.

" The heart of man is deceitfbl above all things, and Asperately wicked t who
can know it ?" Jer. xvii, 9.
1. THE most eminent ofthe ancient heathens have left us many
test.imonies oftbis. It was indeed tbeir comraon opinion, that there
was a time when mert irt general were virtuous and happy: this they
termed the " golden age." And the account of this was spread tbrough
almost all nations. But it was likewise generally believed, that this
happy age had expired long ago ; and that raen are now in the mid«t
of the " iron age.
At tbe commencement of this, says the poet,—
Irrupit vense pejoris ill tevum
Omne nefas: fugere jiiidor, Vefumque, fidesque;
In quorum subiere locum fraudteque, dolique,
Insidiasqwe, eVvi's, et amor scefefatu* habendi.
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r.
" Immediately broke in.
With a fi}l} tide, all wickedness and Bin:
Shame, truth, fidelity, ^wift fled away,
Ahd curbed thirst of gold bore unresisted sway."

2. But how much more knowing tba,n these old pagans are the
present generation of Christians ! How many laboured panegyrics do
we now read and bear on the dignity of huraan nature 1 One eriiinent
teacber, in,one of hisserraons, preached artd printed a few years ago,
Oes not scruple to affirm; first, Tbat raen. in general (if not every
individual) are very wise: seCoridly, That raen in general are very
virtuous : and tbiidly. That they are very bappy :—and I do not krioW,
that any one yet has been so hardy as to controvert the assertion. '
^. Nearly felated to thera, were the sentiraents of an ingenious
gentleman. Who being asked, " My lord, what do yoif think of the
Bible?" answered, " I think it is tbe finest book I eve^read in my
flfe. Only that part of it which indicates the mediatorial scheme, I do
liot understaind : for I do not conceive there is any need ofa mediator,
between God and man. If indeed," continued he, " I was a sinner,
tl^en I should need a mediator: but I do not conceivO I am. It is
true, I often act wrong, for want of more understanding; apd I fre^ently feel wrong tempers, particularly proneness to anger: but I
cannot allow tbis to be a sin ; for it depends on the motion of ray blood
tlpd'spirits, which L cannot help. Therefore it cannot be a sin: or if
it be', th.e blarae raust fall not on me, but on him that made me." 'The
very sentiriients of pious lord Kames, and modest Mr. Hume!
4. Some years ago a charitable woraan discovered, that there was
no sinner in tbe worid, but tbe devil, " For," said she, " he forces raen
to kct as tbey do; therefore they are unaccountable : tbe blame lights
on "Satan." But these more enlightened gentlemen have discovered,
that tber^ is no sinner in the world but God! For he f(^ces men to
thipk, speak, and act as they do; therefore the blame lights on God
41one. Satan, avaunt! It may be doubted, whether be himself ever
rittered so foul a blasphemy as this !,
5, But wbatever unbaptized or baptized infidels may say concerning
the innocence of,mankind. He that made mari, and that best knows
what he has mad^, gives a very diffefent account of him. He informs
ns, that " the heart of man," of all mankind, of every man born into the
world, "is desperately wicked;", and that it is "deceitful above all
things :" so tbat we may wefl ask, "Who can know it?"
I, 1, To begin with this: " The beart of mariis desperately wicked."
In considering this, we have no need to refer to any particular sins;
(these afe no more than the leaves, or, at most, the fniits, whicb spring
from that evil tree;) but ratber to the gerieral root of all. See how

S

the first-born of Satan! " I wfll be Kke the Most High," See pride;
the tvrin sister of self will. Here was the true origiri ofevil. Henpe
carae the inexhaustible flood of evils, upon tbe lower world. When
Satan had once transfused his own self vrill and pride into the parents
of mankind, together with ainew species of sin,-^love of the world,
the feving the creature above tbe Creator,-—all martner of wickedness,
soon rushed in; afl ungodliness and unrighteousness; shooting out
30*
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into crimes bf every kind; soon covering the whole face of the eaitfi
with all manner of aborainati<m8r. It would be an endless task, tg
enum^r^t^ ^fl the enormities that broke out. Now the fountains of the
great deep were broken up. The earth soon became a field of:bloo^.;
revenge, cruelty, ambition, with ail sorts of injustice, every species gJ
public and private wrongs, were diffused through every part^Qf the
earth,^ Injustice, in ten tbousand fprms, hatred, envy", majicf, bloodj^
Ihirstiness, with every species of/alsfehood, rode triumphant.; tifl tfil
Creator, looking down from heaven. Would be no more entre^d f o c ^
incorrigible race; but swept thera off frora the face of the ekrtbu 1
how little were the foflowing generations iraprpved.by the severe M
ment! They that lived aft^r the flood do not appear tP have been4|__
better than thp$e tbat lived before it. In a sbprt time, probably befonp
Noah was removedfromthe earth,all unrighteousness prevailed as before;
2. But is^bere not a God in the world? Doubtless there is: and^
is " h e that hath made us, not we ourselves.'' He made.us gratOr
itously ; of his own mere mercy: for we could merit nothing,of hiift
before we had a being. It is of bis raercy tbat be made us at a ^
that he hath made us sensible, rational, creatures; and, above 'Mb
creatures capable of God, It is this, and this alone, which puts j B
essential difference between men and brutes. But if he bas made ris,
and given us all we ha'^e; if we owe all wg are and have to him; then
sprely he has a right to afl we are and have,—to all our love ikJflSI
obedience. This has been acknowledged by almost afl who believed
themselves to be his creatures, in all ages and nations. But a few
years agOjalearned manfrankly cbpfessed, " I coifld never apprebenc^
that God's having created us', gave hira. any title to the government o^
us: or, that bis having crealed us laid us under any obligation to yie^d
him our obedierice." I believe tbat Dr, Hutcheson was tbe first m«a
that ever made any doubt of this. Or. that ever doubted, mych less
denied, tbat a creature was obliged to obey his Creator. It Satan ever
entertained this thought, (but it Is not probable he ever did,) it.would
be no wonder he should rebel against God, and raise war in heaven.
And lience would erimity against God arise in tbe hearts of mep also;
together with all the branches pf ungodUness, which abound therein
at this day. Hence would naturally arise the neglect of every duty
which we owe to him as our Creator, and all tbe passions and hopes
which are directly opposite to every sucb duty.
3. Frora the devil the spirit of independence, self wfll, and priit,'
productive of all ungodliness and unrighteousness, quickly iiifus«4
themselves into the hearts of our first parents iri paradise. Afiel^,ttey
had eaten ofthe tree of knowledge, wick/edness and misery of.eyeiy
kind rushed in with a full tide upon tbe earth, alienated us from God*
and made way for all the reft: atheism, (now fashionably terme4'<^^
si^tion,) and idolatry^ loye of the world, 'seekiogjbappiness in this or
that creature, covered tbe whole earth.
•

" Upright both,in heart and will,
vye by our God were made :
But we turn'd frbm good to ill,
And o'et the creatbre stray'd :Multiplied our wand'ring thought.
Which j^r^t Wfis fixed on God alone;
In ten thousand objects sotullt
The bliss we lostinChie,*
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'4, It would be endless to enumerate afl the'j^eoie» of wickedness,
whetber in thought, Wor'di or action, thsat now overspread the earth, in
every nation,,and city, and faraily. They afl centre in this,—atheisra,
or rw^afry: pride; either thinking of themselves more highly than they
0DgltfftO;^tbink, or glorying in something Whioh they have received, as
ifhough'diey had not received it: independence and self will;—id(Hng
their oyin wfll, riot the will of him that made them. Add to this, seeking
happiness out of God; in gratifying the desire of the flesh, the desire of
the eye, and the pride of lifii •Hence, it is a melanchdy truth, tb^t
>(tmless when the Spirit of God bas made the difference) afl mS'nkind
BOW, as well as four tbousand years ago, "have corrupted their wayjs
before the Lord; and every imagination of the thought pf man's heart
isjSrvil, only evfl, and that continuafly." However, therefore, raen may
differ in their outward ways, (in which undoribtedly there are a thousand' differences,) j e t ip the inward root, the enmity against God,
atheiBmrpride, self Will, and idolatry, it is true of afl, that " the heart
"Of man," of every natural raan, " is desperately wicked."
', * 6. But if this be the case, how is it that every one is not conscious
%f it ? For who should " know tbe things of a man, like the ^irit of
•a man tbat is io him?" Why is ift that so few know themselves? For
this plain reason, because the heart is not only " desperately wicked,
•but deceitful above afl things/' So deceitful, that we may well ask,
*' Who can know it ?" -Who indeed, save God that made it ? By his
'JlBSsistance we may, in the second plaoe,.consider this. The deceitfulness
of man's heart.
•
'
. ,
II. I. " It is deceitful above all things;" that is, in tbe highest degre^,
above all that we can conceive. So deceitful, that the generality 0f
men are continually deceiving both themselves and others, Ifow
strangely do they deceive themselves; not Icnowing either their own
drapers or characters; imagining themselves to be abundantly better
tind wiser thari they are.' The ancient poet supposes there i^ no exce^
tion to this rule; that no raan is willing to know his own heart.—" 4*
nemo in sese tentat descendere, nemo !" None but those wbo are taught
OfGod,
2, And if men thus deceive theraselves, is itany wonder, that they
.deceive others also, and that we so seldora find "an Israelite indeed,
in' whom there is no guile 1" In looking over my books some years
ago, I found the fofloWitig memorandum: " I ara this day thirty
years old; and till this-day Iknow not that I have met with one person of that age, except in my father's house, who did not use guile
more or less.''
'^
.
3. This is one of the sorts of desperate wickedness, which cleaves
t o ^ e nature of every man, proceeding frora those fruitful roots, self
wfll, pride, and independence on God. ^Hence springs every q>ecies
of vice and wickedness; hence every sin against God, our neighbopr,
and ourselves. Against God;—forgetfplness arid contempt of God, of
his name, bis day, his word, his ordinances; atheisra on tbe one hari$,
and idolatry on th* other; in particular, love of thp world, the desire of
the .flesh, the desire of tbe eyes, and^the pride of life; the love .of
•tnoney, tbe love of power, the love of ease, the'love of the "bioBQur
that cometh of men," the love bf the creature raore tb^m the Creator,
the being lovers of n'easure raore than lovers of God :-T-againBt our
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ii«ghbourt-'-4ttgratit«4«, revenge, hatred, erivy, imdiee, uncharitaUeaess.
.'
•>
4. H e n c e there is ip tbe heart of every child of man, an inexhamti^
ble fund of ungodliness and unrighteousness, deeply and strongly rooted in the SopT, that nothing less,than Almighty grace can.cure it.
From hence naturally arises a plentiful harvest of afl evil wordR and
works; and to complete the whole, that ci>m{flex of all eVil»,-iH' ,•
•^"Thatfoullhon^ter, War, that wemeet, '
'>;"!.'
.Lays deep the noblest work-t:lttlb creatitfu';' ; " •« ' /*' "" '"
WhieJi wears in,V»bi its Maker's glofi<|a»iintee, ';^/«^,
Unpriyileg'd from thee!''
.
'.jV
vi
it-.
In tbe train of this fell monster, are mnrdef, adultery, tape, violeneel
and cruelty of every'kind. :And AII these abomiBttiom are not onlj|:
found in Mohammedan or Pagan cOuntriesj where their horrid practice
may seera to be tbe natural result of equafly horrid principle^' btit in
those that are cafled Christian countries, yea, in the raost knowhife^and
civilized states and kingdoms. And let^it riot be said, this is on^tlMe
case in Roman Catboflc countries. Nay, we tbat are ealfed refornKid,
are not one whit bebin<i them in afl manner of wickedness. Indeed
no crime ever prevailed among the ^urk« or Tartars, -which we here
cannot parallel in every, part of Christendom. Nay, Po sin ever appeal^
ed in heathen or papal Rome, which is not found, at this day, in Germany, France, Hofland, England, and'every other Protestant as well
as popish country. So that it might rtow be said, witb as much truth,
and as few exceptions, of evcn'y court in Europe, as it was formerly in
the court of Saul; "There is none righteous, rio, not one : they are
altogether become abominable: there is none that understandeth, and
seeketh after God."
5. But, is there no exception as to. tbe wickedness of man's heart T
Yes, in those that are bom ofGod. " H e that is bom of Ood^' keemtt
himself, and that Wicked one toucheth him not." God has "purified.huK
heart by faith," so that bis wickedness is departed from him. <-" €ilf
things are pBseed'away, and all things [in him] are become new," So that
bis heart is no longer desperately^wicked, but ".renewed in righteousness and trae holiness," Only fet it be remembered, tbat the heart,
even of a believer, is not wholly purified when he is jastified. Sin ia
then overcome, but it is not rooted out; it is conquered, but not destroyed. Experience shows bim, first,.That the root of ^n, se|f wiU,
^ide, and idolatry, remain still in his heart. But as long as he continues to watch and pray, none of them can prevail against bim. Ex>
perience teaches him, secondly. That sin (generally pride or self wilH)
cleaves to his best actions. 60 that even witb regard to theae, be flbfls
an {fl>solute necessity for the blood of atonemeDt.
6. But how artfully does this conceal kself/iiot only from others/ fcifct
even from ourselves. Who can discover itin afl thediagoises it asstmiee,
or trace it through afl its latent mazes'} And if it be so difficuiito
know tbe heart of a good maui who can know tlie heart of a wickjsd
one, wbicb is far more deceitful ? No unr«generate man, bowovef sensible, ever so experienced, ever so wise in his generation. And yet
these are tbey who p i ^ e themselves upon " knowing the world;" and
imagine, they see through all men. Vain men! Ota* may boldly ay,
tiwy " know nothing yet as they ought to kuov." Eten thatp^tidM
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ia|the late^rd^niverither knewthe heartef hirii.self or ofother men, whose
^ii)uri«*i«3ffaigwa8,«' Do not tell me of your virtue, or reflgion: I tell
j^u, every man has bifEi price;" yes, sir It—, ©very man like ypu; every
qlie that.^ells himself to the devil;
'
iv7. Did'that right honOorable wretch, ooniimi!^ to whom sir R —
^aS a s^,irit, kndiw the heart pf m^n ? He that so earnestly advised his
ownsoni " never to speak the trritii? -To lie or dissemble as often as
bespeaks ? To wear a mask continuafly 1" That'earnestly counselled
hipi, "not to debauch single women, (bectpiso soine incon>veniences might
foflow,) but always majiried women," Would one imagine this grovet*
iagjtnimal ever had a'wife or a married daughter of his own? Oh
rare j^OKd C
! Did ever man so well deserve, though he wfe a peer of
4ie xetflmj to die by the side of Newgate ?• Or did ever book so well
||aerve .to be bprped by the common hangman, as his letters ? Did Mr^
;pavid Hume, lowor, if possible, than either of tbe former, know the
^art of man ? No more tban a worm or a beetle does. After " pliy-"
llg so .idly With the darts .of death," do you now find it a laugning
^«lttert^ What think you now of Charon? JIas befenried you over Styx ?
At length bp has t a i ^ t you to know a little of yottr own heart I At
length you ^now it is a feafful thing to fafl into the hands ofthe living
Clod! .
•
•
8. • One of the ablest champions of infidelity, j(perbapS the most elegant and the most decent writer, that ever preduced a system of reKgipn, without ^ i n g in the least obliged-tOk the Bible, for it,) breaks out
ip' the fulness of his heart; "Who would not vyish tbat tbere was full
proof of the Christian Revelation; sinc^ itis undoubtedly tbe most
biline^lent systerit, that ever appeared in the world!" Might he not add^
a reason of apotlj^^kind ; because witbopt this, raan must be altogether a mystery to hiraself, Eveii-.wLtb the help of Revelation, he
knows exceedingly little: bpt without it, he wevfld<know abundantly
l e ^ ; and nothing with any certainty. Without the light which ii»
given us by the pracfes.of God, hoW could' we rec'oncfle bis greatnesBt
with his meanppss ? While we aefcnowledged with sir John Davis^**
,

« I faioW niy e•on^ has power Jd know all things;
'Yetistbe blind, and.igBCffa&t of all:
^«
I know I''n one o£ nature's little .kingft;
Yet to the least and vilest things in. thrall."

j8., Who thelv knoweth the hearts pf all men 1 Surely nene but he
th^-inade them. Whe kpowetb bis own beart ? Who can tefl the
di^ftth of it* enmity against God ? Wbo knoweth hoW deeply it is sunk
( ^ the natpre pf Satan ?
.
i
, i n . 1. Frpm the preceding considerations, piay We npt learn, first,
"He that trustetb in his own heart is a fooH" Foi< who that is wise
wopld trust pne whom be knows to be " d"e3perately wicked ?" Especni|^,,whom be hath known, by a tbousand experiments, to be "deceitfi^jjjpve all 4bipgs?" What can we^eJ^iect, if we stifl trust a knpwtt
liar, ai^ deceiver,,but tp be deceived and cheated tp tbe end ?
,2. We may,.bence, in the second pluoe, infer-the truth ofthat other
nMSlection of Solomon: "Seest thorns man that is wise in his own
eyjBs;,there, is more hope of a fool than of him." For at wbat distance
frompWiSdom must that man be, who never suspected his want of itf
And Wifl not bis thinking so wefl of Wmaelf, prwcni-his refeeiving
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instructioa Aom others^ |7iH be not be apt to bedifpleased at adia»nitfen, and to construe reproof into reproach 1 Wfll ^ not therefore
be less ready to jreceaye instruction, than even one that has little attq^
ral understanding? Surely no fool is so inoapsbfe of amendment, MI
one that imagines himself to be, wise. He that supposes himaeff not
toneed a phycdcian, wfll bartfly profit byvfais fidvice.
3. May we not learn henoe, thirdly, the wisdom <rf' that cauti^:
" Let him who thinketh ke standeth, take heed lest he fafl:'.' Or, (to
render the text more properly,) " Let him that assuredly standei^ take
heed lest he fall." How fiimly soever he may stand,* he bis stifl, a
deceitful heart. In bow many instances has be been decervefl alreatfy!
And sofa^mayagain. Suppose he be not deceived now, doe^.^ feflow
that he never wifl 1 Does he not stand l ^ n . slippe(y ground? And is
he not surrounded with snares into which he mayfeUami rise no more ?
4. Is it not wisdom fer him that is now standing, continually to cry
to God, " Sea,rch me, oh Lordj- and prove me; try out my reins ,andin|
heart? Look wefl, if there be any way of wickedness in mOy andwad
me in the way everlasting." Thou alone, ob God, " knowest the hearts
of all tbe children of men:" Oh show thou me what spirit I am oS, and
let me not deceive my own soul! Let me not "think of myself more
highly than I ought to think." But let me always " think soberlfv
according as thou hast given me the measure of faith J''
Haliftx, April 21,1790.

SERMON

CXXVIII.—The heavenly treasure in earthen vesseltu
" We have this treasure iP earthen vessels," 2 Cdl. ir, 7.

L How long was man a mere riddle to himself! Fw how mtmyagee"
were the wisest of men utterly, unable to reveal tbe nLyst^y, to reconcife the strange incohsistencies in him; the wonderfril mixtore of good
and evil, of greatness and littleness, of nobleness and baseness! The
more deeply they considered tbese tbings, the more they were eotangfed>
The more pains they took^ in order to clear up the subject, the raore
they were bewildered in vain, uncertain eopjectutes.v
i. But what all the wisdom of man was unable tp do, was in due
time done by the wisdom of God. When it pleased God to give an
account of the origin ^f things, and of man in paxticular, all the dtf kness vanished away, and the clear light shone. " God said. Let us
make man in our own image." It was done. In the image of God
man was made. Hence we are enabled to give a cfear, satisfaAlory
accouBt ofthe greatness, the exceil^ney, the dignity ofman. But" man,
being in honour," did not continue therein; bat rebeUed agaidst'tas
sovereign Lord. Hereby he totafly lost not only the favour, batUtevrise the image ofGod, ' And " in Adam all died ^' for fallen " Adam
begat a son in bis own likeness," . And hence we are taught to fpn%
clear, intelligible account of the littlenees and baseness of man. He
is sunk even befew the beasts that peri^* Humin nature now iv nut
cmly sensual, bat devflisb. There is in every man born into the worirf,
(what is not in any part ofthe brute creation; no beast is fUlen so
low,) a " carnal mind, which is enmity," dkect'OBmity,- ^' against God."
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.fA By considering iherefaj-e these things in one view, the creation
ind the faflof maiij afl the inoorisistenc^es of his nature are easily ^ and
felly .understood. The greataessand littleness, tbe dignity and b a ^
MB8B, the happiness and misery, of His present' state, are no fenger a
mystery, but clear conse^afenCes of his original state, and his rebellionllaiast God. This is the key that,opens the whole mystery; that
removes afl the difficulty, by showing whatGod made man at first, and
what man has made himself,-< It is true, lie may regain a considerable
measurp of," the image of God.whereiri he was created:" but still,
W||*tever we<rega:in, we ebafl "have this treasure in earthen vessels."
.'In orkier to-have a clear conception oftbis, we may inquire, first,
What i»"-tl|^ .treasure''which we now have: and, in the second place,
WDisider^ how "we have tWs treasure in earthen vessels,"
:: |,r 1. And first, let us inquire, Wbat is this treasure which Christiari
i^ievers have.. I say, believers, for it is of these directly, that the apos^
p^i^^bere speaking. Pajrt pf this tbey have in coraraon with other
ties, ia the remairis ofthe rinage ofGod,- May we nbt include herein,
f^, an iptmaterial principle, a spiritual nature, endued with under•t^kdiding, and afl'ections, and a degree df liberty; of a self moving, yea,
iftd self governing power ? Otherwise we were mere raachines; stocks,
lad stones: and, stecbridly, afl tbat is viflgarly called natural conf^ence ? Iraplying some discernment of the difference between moral
gpod and. evil, with an approbation of the one, and disapprobation of
rae Other, by an inwaed monitor, excusing or accusing? Certainly,
titiother this is naturalyor Boperadded by the grace of God; it is found,^
jit^east in some anafl degree, in every cbfld of man. Something df
Uiis is found in every human heart; passing sentence ceniiemiiig-^tOd
«tid evil; not only ip all ChristiE^ns, but in. all Mohammedans, all Pagans,.yea, the vilest of savages,
>^3,iiSa,y we not believe, tbat all Christians, thpugh but nominally such,
^ e sometimes at least some desire to plfiase God ? As wefl as sobie
• ^ t concerniog what does reaUy please bim, and some convictions,
Imen they are sensible of dis^easin^hira 1 Sucfli treasure have all the
(tipldren of men, more oriess, even when they do not yet know God.
.0,3. Bu^it is nottheseof wbom the .a^>6stle is bere shaking; neith^
jjpt this, the treasure whicb is tbe subjept of bis discourse. The persons
(4||»eeming whori> be is here spewing, ate thOse that are born of God;
t^osp that, " being justified by faith," bave now redemption in the blood
ei^^bisus, even the tbrgiveness of sins; those who enjoy that peace of
^Ofl which passeth all, understanding"; wHbse soul doth magnify the
iatd, and .rejoice in bim with joy Unspeakable; and who feel the " love
oftGod shed abroad in their bearts by the Holy Gbost which is given
tiato them." *, Tbis then is the treasure which they have received; a
$ i ^ of the' operation of God ;* a peace which sets therii above the fear
(Ifllii^ath, ^d^ft^bles therii in ^every thing to be content; a hope fufl
oC^nmortality) "Whereby th^alre'kdy " taste tflfe powers of tbeworld to
Qome ;"< thelovfefof G6d shed abroad in their hearts, vrith love to every
oifiAd of man,-and a renewal in the whote iraage ofGod, ip all rigbte>o«sness and true bolipess. -Tbis is propcriy and directly the treasure,
(HWieerning which the apostle is here' speaking.
«..|L 1. But this, bivaluable as it is, "we have in earthen vessels."
Tbe -wotd is exqaisitely proper, denoting both the brittlenees of the
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veMela, and the meanness ofthe matter tbey are sjUkde o£ It fKreody
means, what weterm<;&ifKheniirare;.«bina,pofce]|«iiL, and theUltl)
How weak,4iovf easily broken ini^eces I Just spelt is the case witbi
holy Christian. We>ha.v&Uie hea^aly treasure in esrlbly, mortal,.jtoiP
ruptiUAe bodies. " Duet thou art,^' aaith the righteooe Judge to ^
rfbefliouscreature, tfll thevincornijptili^ and immortal, "and torjiim
thou shalt return." How "finely (but with what a mixinre of light^anq
•darkness) doestibebeathsa poettoucbnippritfaiacWge I Post igiiefn
etherea domo s^/^duierat^ "After man had stojeo fire from heaverill
(What an emblem of forbidden knc^wledge!) Ma^nd'ei AooafebriuM
&bc,, that unknown army of co«B«mp^n,Syfevet<^ 8lc]me«,:paia Qf«VH
kind, fixed their'btimp upw eaTtb,'^wh^b tifl tbein-lhx!y«ou}d no mOTf
have entered, than tbey could .have scafed heavep; and all tendedts
introduce and pave tbe wayferthe la^ en^my death. From the momip^
that awful sentence vvas pronounced,, the body received the upttiinili
of death in its^f; if not from the moment ourfirst-parentscoiB|4#li|
their rebellion,-by eating Af the forbidden fruit. Maywe not probtUa
conjecture that there was some ^E^iMy naturally in. this^swhich SOMNI
the seeds of death in the human bbdf ,.'d^tben inobrruptiUe and 'wap^
tal ? Be this as it may, it is certain t^t, from this tine,>" the inoorti
ruptible body has pressed down the' soul,''' And no iriarvel, seeing tfai
sonl, dii'ring its vital union with the body', cannot exert any of i t s « | ^
rations, any otherwise than in union with the body, with its bodily organs.
But all oftbese are more de^sed arid tfeprkvetl^.the fall of man,- thM
we can possibly conceive; and the brain, on vi^bioh tbe soulraorediritSQl^
ly depends^ pot less than the rest of tbe body.y; GoitseQiieBtlj, if tMa*
instruments, by wbicb the soul, works, are disordered,' tbe soul SMI|I
must be hiodea-ed in its operation. Let a i^usician, be ever so skflfol,
he will make but poor musib if bis ip^truteent beoiit of tune. Frora^
disordered lauin, (socb as is,- more orfess/'thatof every child of raanjj^
thete wfll fie&essarfly arise cOnfus^riess of apprehension,-showing itsdl
in a thousand instances; false judgment, the natural resalt thereof; an4
wrong inferences: and from'these, innumeirable mistakes wiH folloiry
in spite of all the carition we can use. But mistakes'ia the judgmeDt
win frequently give occasion to'mistakes in practice:-.they ijrill natu"
raUy cause our speaking, wrong in some in8tanees,.and acting wrong in
others: nay, they may occasion not only wrong words or actioBe, bat
wrong temper^ also. If I jridsge araanto- be better than he re^y is;
in consequence, I re&Ily,Iovefaimmore than he deserves. If I judge
anotber to be worse thim TiO r^afly' is.; I shall, in consequence, lovf
him less than he deserves. Now both these are wrong tempers. Yet
possibly it may not be in my power to avoid eitber tbe one or the otber.
2. Such are the unav«idaiue e^i»»eqpehc«sj^ having these "treasures in earthen'vessels." ^fot orily deSth, and itsforerunners,siidt*''
ness, weakness, and pain, and a thottsai^ infirmities^ but likewise emt,
in ten thousand 8hape||^ #ill be alwt^S ready to attack as^ Such is the
present condition of htuoanity! Such is the' state of the wisest men I
Lord, " what is man that thon art stfll mindfol <^ him; or the son of
man, that thop regardeStJiim ?"
3. Something of tbia great tnitfa, that the " oorroptible body pressea
down the soul;*' if strongly expressed in' those celebrated Hues of the
ancient poet: speaking of the soula of meoy he says;—•
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'Igneus est ollis vigor et celestis origo
l&minibus, quantum non noxia corpora tardant,
Terrenique hebetant artus moribundaque membra.
" These seeds of heavenly fire.
With strength innate, would to their source aspire;
But that their earthly limbs obstruct their flight,
Arid check their soaring to the plains of light."

4. But suppose it pleased the aU-wise Creator; for the sin of man, to
stifier the souls of men in general, to be weighed down in this raiserable manner by tbeir corruptible body; why does he permit the excellent treasure which he has entrusted to his own chfldren, to be still
lodged in these poor earthen vessels ? Would not this question naturally occur to any reflecting mind ? Perhaps it would ; and therefore
the apostle iraraediately furnishes us with a full answer : God has done
this, that " the excellency of the power might be of God, and not of
us :" that it might be undeniably plain, to whom tbat excellent power
i^onged: that no flesh raight glory in his sight; but tbat all who bave
i^eived this treasure, might continually cry ; " Not unto ps, but unto
thee, oh Lord, be the praise, for tby name, and for thy truth's sake."
5. Undoubtedly this was the main design of God, in this wonderful
dispensation; to bumble man, to make and keep him little, and poor,
and base, and vfle, in his own eyes. And whatever we suffer hereby,
we are well repaid, if it be a means of " hiding pride frq^man ;" of
lining us low in tbe dust, even then, when we are most iri danger of
b«[ing lifted up by the excellent gifts of God.
6, Nay, if we suffer hereby, from tbe raean habitation of tbe iraraortal spirit; if pain, sickness, and nuraber less other afflictions besides, to
which we should not otherwise bave been liable, assault us on every
side, and at length bear us down into the dust of death ; wbat are we
losers by this ? Losers! No; " In all tbese things we are raore than
&ibtquerors, tbrough bim that loved us." Come on then, disease, weak^
^ s s , pain ; afflictions, in the language of men. Sball we not be infinite gainers by tbem ? Gainers for ever and ever !. Seeing " these light
afflictions, wbicb are but fpr a mpraent, wprk put fpr us a far mpre
exceeding and eternal weight pf glpry!"
7, And are we npt, by the cpnsciousness of our present weakness,
effectually taught wberein our strength lies ? How loud does it proclaim,
".Trust in 'the Lord JEHOVAH ; , for in him is everlasting strength!"
ITrust in him who suflfered a thousand times more than ever you can
wiffer! Hath he not all pow^ in heaven and in earth ? Then, what
fliough
" The heavenly treasure now we have
In a vile house of clay!
Yet He shall to the utmost save.
And keep it to that day."
; Potta, Juntf 17,1790,
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CXXIX.—On Living without God.

" Without God in the world," Eph. ii, 12.

1. PERHAPS these words raight be more properly translated atheists
in the world. This seeras to be a little stronger expression than," without God in tbe world;" which sounds nearly negative, and does not
necessarfly imply any more than, the having no fellowship or intercourse
with God. On the contrary, the word atheist is coramonly understood
to mean something positive ; the not only disclaiming any intercourse
with him, but denying his very being.
2. The case of these unhappy men may be much- illustrated by a late
incident; the truth of wbich cannot reasonably be doubted; there
having been so large a number of eye witnesses. An ancient oak
being cut down, and split through the midst; out of the very heart ot
tbe tree crept a large toad, and walked away, with all the speed he
could. Now bow long, may we probably imagine, had this creatiire
^continued there ? It is not unlikely it raight have reraained in its nest
aObove a hundred years. It is not iraprobable, it was nearly, if not
^together, coeval with the oak; having been sorae way or other inclosed therei^ at the tirae tbat it was planted. It is not, therefore, unreasonable to suppose, that it had lived tbat strange kind of life at least a
century. "We say, it had lived! But what manner of life? How desirable ! How enviable ! As Cowley says,
" Oh life, most precious and most dear!
Oh life, that Epicures would long to share!"

Let us spend a few thoughts upon so uncommon a case, and make some
iraproveraent of it,
3. This poor animal had organs of sense ; yet it had not any sensation* It bad eyes; yet no ray of light ever entered its black abode.
Frora the very first instant of its existence there, it was shut up in irapenetrable darkness. It was shut up from the sun, moon, and stars,
and frora the beautiful face of nature: indeed frora the whole visible
world, as much as if it bad no being,
4. As no air could penetrate its sable recess, it consequently could
have no hearing. Whatever organs it was provided with, they could be
of no use; seeing no undulating air could find a way through the walla
that surrounded it. And there is no reason to believe, that it had any
pense analogous to those either of smelMng or tasting. In a creature
which did not need any food, the second would have been of no possible use Neither was there any way whereby the dbjects of sraell or
taste could make their approach to it. It must be very little, if at all,
tbat it could be acquainted even witb tbe general sense, that of feeling;
as it always continued in one unvaried posture amidst the parts that
surrounded it; afl of tbese being imraovably fixed, could make no new
impression upon it: so tbat it had only one feeling from hour to hour,
and frora day to day, during its whole duration.
5. And as this poor aniraal was destitute of sensation, it must have
equafly been destitute of refiection. Its head (of whatever sort it was)
having no materials to work upon, no ideas of sensation of any kind,
could not produce any degree of reflection. It scarce, therefore, could
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have any meihory or any imaginatior^ Nor could it have any locative
power, while it was so (fctdlliy bound in on every side. If it had in
itself some springs of motipn ; yet it was imppssible that ppwer shpuld
be exerted, because tbe narrpwness of its cavern could not allow of any
obange of place,
6. How exact a parallel raay be drawn between this creature, (hardly
to be called an aniraal,) and a raan that is " without God in tbe world!"
Such as are a vast raajority of even tbose that are cafled Christians. I
do not mean tbat tbey are atheists, in the common sense of the wordI do not believe that these are so numerous as many have iraagined.
Making all the" inquiry and observation I could, for upwards of fifty
years, I cpuld npt find twenty whp seriously disbelieved the being of a
God : nay, I have found only two of these (to tbe best of ray judgraent)
in the British islands : both of these then lived in London, and had been
oftbis persuasion many years. But several years before tbey were called
to appear before God, both John S— and John B— were fully convinced tbat there is a God; and, what is more reraarkable, tbey were first
convinced that be is a terrible, and then that he is a raerciful, God. I
raention these two accounts, to show, not only that tbere are real litPsj,
ral atheists in tbe world, but also, tbat even then, if they will cond(^
scend to ask it, they may find " grace to help in time of need."
7. But I do not raean sucb as tbese, when I speak of t ^ s e who are
atheists, or "without God in the world;" but of such as are only
practical atheists ; as bave not God in all tbeir thoughts: such as have
not acquainted themselves witb him, neitber have any fellowship with
him; such as have no more intercourse with God, or tbe invisible
world, than tbis animal had witb tbe visible. I will endeavour to draw
the parallel between tbese. And raay God apply it to their hearts!
8. Every one of tbese is in exactly such a situation with regard to
the invisible, as tbe toad was in respect to the visible world. Tbat
creature had, undoubtedly, a sort of life, such as it was. It certainly
had all the internal and external parts, that are essential to animal life;
and, without question, it had suitable juices, whicb kept up a kind of
circulation. This was a life indeed ! and exacUy such a life is that of
the atheist; the man " witbout God in tbe world." What a thick veil
is between him and the invisible world, whicb, witb regard to him, is
as though he had no being. He has not the least perception of it;
not the most distant idea. He has not the least sight of God, the
intellectual sun ; nor any tbe least attraction towards him, or desire to
have any knowledge of his vVays. Altbougb His light be gone forth
info afl lands, and his sound into the end of the world, yet he heareth
no more tbereof, than of tbe fabled music of tbe spheres. He tastes
nothing of tbe goodness of God, or the powers of the world to corae.
He does not feel (as our church speaks) the working ofthe Holy Spirit
in bis heart. In a word, he bas no more intercourse witb, or knowledge of, tbe spiritual world, tban tbis poor creature bad of tbe natural,
while shut up in its dark inclosure.
9. But the moment the Spirit of the Almighty strikes the heart of
him that was till tben witbout God in the world, it breaks the hardness
of his heart, and creates all tbings new. The Sun of righteousness
appears, and shines upon bis soul; showing hira tbe light of the glory
of God in tbe face of Jesus Christ. He is in a new world. All things
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around him are become new. Such as it never befpre entered intp his
heart to cpnceive. He sees, SP far as his newly ppened eyes can bear
| h e «ight,
' p
'' The opening heavens around him sliine,
With beams of sacred bliss."
He sees that be has " an Advpcate with the Father, Jesus Christ the
rightepus;" and that he has " redemptien in his blpod, the remission
of sins." He sees a " n e w way that is opened into the holiest by the
blood of Jesus ;" and bis light " shineth more and rapre untp the perfect day."
10. By the sarae gracipus strpke, be that befpre had ears, but heard
npt, is npw made Capable pf hearing. He hears the vpice that raiseth
the dead; the vpice pf hira that is tbe " resurrectipn and the life."
He is np Ipnger deaf tp his invitations pr cpmmands, tp his prpmises
or threatenings; but gladly hears every word that proceeds out of his
mouth; and governs thereby, all his thoughts, words, and actinns.
11. At the same tirae be receives pther spiritual senses, capable of
discerning spiritual good and evil. He is enabled to taste, as well as
to see, how gracious the Lord is. He enters into tbe holiest by the
blood of Jesus, and tastes of the powers of the world to come. He
finds Jesus's love far better than wine; yea, sweeter than honey or the
honey comb. He knows what that meanetb : " All thy garraents sraell
of rayrrh/aloes, and cassia," YIe feels the love of God shed abroad
in his beart by the Holy Ghost which is given unto him; or, as our
church expresses it, " feels the working of the Spirit of God in his
heart," Meantime it may easily be observed, that the substance of all
these figurative expressions is comprised in that one word FAITH, taken
in its widest sense ; being enjoyed more or less, by every one that believes in the name of the Son of God. This change, from spiritual
death to spiritual life, is properly the new birth: all the particulars
whereof are adrairably well expressed by Dr, Watts, in one verse :
" Renew my eyes, open my ears,
And form my soul aiiresh;
Give me new passions, joys, and fears,
And turn the stone to flesh."
12. But before this universal change, there may be many partial
cbanges iu a natural man, wbich are frequently mistaken for i t ;
whereby many say, Peace, peace, to their souls, when there is no peace.
There may be not only a considerable gliange in the life, so as to refrain frora open sin, yea, the Easily besetting sin ; but also a considerable change of tempers: conviction of sin, strong desires, and good
resolutions. And here we have need to take great care, not on the
one band to despise the day of small tbings; nor, on tbe other, to
mistake any of these partial changes, for that entire, general change,
tbe new birth: that total change, from the image of the earthly Adam,
into the image ofthe heavenly; from an eartbly, sensual, devilish mind,
into tbe mind tbat was in Cbrist.
13. Settle it therefore in your hearts, that however you may be
changed in many otber respects, yet in Cbrist Jesus, tbat is, according
to the Christian institution, notbing will avail without tbe vvhole mind
that was in Cbrist, enabling you to walk as Christ walked. Nothing
is more sure than this: " If any man be in Christ," a true believer in
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him, " he is e new creature : old tbuBgs [in him] are passed away; all
things are becprae new."
'™
14, Frpm hence we raay clearly perceive, the wide difference there
is between Christianity and morality. Indeed nothing can be more
gure, than that true Christianity cannot exist without both the inward
experience and outward practice of justice, mercy, and truth ; and this
alone is given in moral; y. But it is equally certain, tbat all morality,
all the justice, mercy, and truth, which can possibly exist without
Christianity, profiteth notbing at all; is of no value, in the sight of
God, to those that are under the Christian dispensation. Let it be
observed, I purposely add, to those that are under tbe Christian dispensation ; because I bave no authority from the word of God, " to
judge those that are without;" nor do I cpncpive that any man living
has a right tp sentence all the heathen and Mphammedan wprld tp daranatipn. It is far better tp feave thera tP hira that raade thera, and who
is " tbe Father of the spirits of all flesh;" who is the God of the heathens as wefl as the Christians, and who hateth nothing that he hath
made. But, meantime, this is nothing to thpse that name the name of
Christ: afl those being under flie law, tbe Christian law, shall, undoubtedly, be judged thereby. And, of consequence, unless these be
so changed as was the animal above mentioned, unless tbey have new
senses, ideas, passions, tempers, tbey are no Christians. However just,
true, or merciful, they may be, they are but atheists still!
15, Perhaps there may be some well meaning persons who carry this
farther stifl ; who aver, whatever change is wrought in men, whether
in their hearts or lives, yet if they have not clear views of tbose capital
doctrines, the fall of man, justification by faith, and of the atonement
made by the deatb of Christ, and of his rigbteousness transferred to
them, they can have no benefit frora his de^tb, I dare in no wise
affirra this. Indeed I do not believe it. I believe the merciful God
regards tbe lives and tempers of men more than their ideas, I believe
he respects the goodness of tbe heart, rather than the clearness of tbe
head; and that, if tbe heart of a man be fifled (by the grace of God,
and the power of his Spirit,) with the humble, genfle, patient love of
God and man, God will not cast him into everlasting fire, prepared for
the devil and his angels, because his ideas are not clear, or because his
conceptions are confused. " Without holiness," I own, " no man shall
see the Lord;" but I dare not add. Or clear ideas.
16, But to return to tbe text. Let me entreat all of you who are
still "witbout God in the world," to consider, that with all your
hijmanity, benevolence, and virtue, you are still
Inclusi tenebris, et carcere caeco :
" Inclosed in darkness and infernal shade."

My dear friends! you do not see God. You do not see the Sun of
righteousness. You have no fellowship vvith the Father, or with his
Son Jesus Christ, You never heard the voice tbat raiseth the dead.
Ye know not the voice of your Shepherd. Ye have not received the
Holy Ghost, Ye have no spiritual senses. You have your old, natural
ideas, passions, joys, and fears: you are not new creatures. Oh cry
to God, tbat be raay rend the veil which is stifl upon your hearts! And
which gives you occasion to complain;
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"Oh da*k, dark, dark, I still must say.
Amidst the blaze of(gospel day !"

Oh that you may this day hear his voice, who speaketh as never man
sp|3ce, saying, " Arise, shine; for thy light is corae, and the glory of
the Lord is risen upon thee!" Is it not his voice that crieth ala4|^
" Look unto rae, and be thou saved !" He saith," Lo, I corae!" " Even
so. Lord Jesus; corae quickly !"
Rotherham, July 6,1790,

SERMON

CXXX,—On the Danger of Increasing Riches.

" If riches increase, set not your heart upon them," Psa. Ixii, 10.

1, FROM tbat express declaratfen of our Lord,—" It is easier for a
camel to go through the eye of a needle, than for a rich raan to enter
into the kingdom of heaven,"—we may easily learn, that none can have
riches, witbout being greatly endangered by them. But if the danger
of barely having them is so great, how much greater is the danger of
increasing tbem ? This danger is great even to those who receive what
is transmitted to thera by their forefathers ; but it is abundantly greater
to those who acquire thera by their skill and industry. Therefore
nothing can be more prudent tban this caution: " If riches increase,
set not thine beart upon thera,"
2. It is true, riches, and the increase of thera, are tbe gift of God.
Yet great care is to be taken, that what is intended for a blessing, do
not turn into a curse. T o prevent which, it is highly expedient to
consider seriously,
I. Wbat is raeant by |:iches; and when they raay be said to increase.
II, What is iraplied in setting our hearts upon thera ; and bow we
raay avoid it.
1. Consider, first, What is here raeant by riches. Indeed sorae raay
iraagine, that it is hardly possible to u p t a k e the raeaning oftbis coraraon word. Yet in trutb, there are thousands in this mistake; and
many of thera quite innocently, A person of note bearing a serraon
preached upon this subject several years since, between surprise and
indignation, broke out aloud, " Why does he talk about riches here ?
There is no rich man at Whitehaven, but sir James L
r." And it
is true, tbere was none but he that had forty thousand pounds a year,
and sorae raillions in ready raoney. But a raan may be rich tbat has
not a hundred a year, nor even one thousand pounds in cash. Whosoever has food to eat, and raiment to put on, with soraething over, is
rich. Whoever has the necessaries and conveniences of life for himself and bis family, and a little to spare for thera that have not, is properly a rich raan; unless he is a raiser, a lover of money, one that hoards
up wbat he can and ought to give to the poor. For if so, he is a poor
man stifl, though he has millions in the bank; yea, he is the poorest of
m e n ; fer,
" The beggars but a common lot deplore:
The rich poor man's emphatically poor."

2. But here an exception raay be raade. A person may have more
than necessaries and conveniences for bis family, and yet not be rich.
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For he may be in debt; and his debts may amount to more than be is
worth. But if this be tbe case, he is not a rich man, how rauch raoney
soever he has in his hands. Yea, a raan of business raay be afraid,
tbat this is the real condition of his affairs, whether it be or n o ; j ^ d
Ihen he cannot be so charitable as he otherwise would, for fear of being
imjust. How many tbat are engaged in trade, are in tbis very condition ! Those especially that trade to a very large amount: for their
affairs are frequently so entangled, that it is not possible to determine,
with any exactness, how mucb they are worth; or indeed whetber tbey
are worth any thing or nothing, ^ Should we not make a fair allowance
for them ?
3. And beware of forming a hasty judgraent concerning the fortune
of others. There raay be secrets in the situation of a person, whicb
few but God^re acquainted with. Some years since, I told a gentleman, *' Sir, r am afraid you are covetous," He asked rae. What is the
reason of your fear? I answfered, " A year ago, when I raade a collection for the expense of repairing the foundery, you subscribed five guineas. At the subscription raade this year you subaffl|ibed only half a
guinea." He raade no reply : but after a tirae asked, " Pray, sir, answer me a question. Why do you live upon potatoes ?" (I did so between
three and four years.) I replied," It has niuch conduced to my health."
He answered, " I believe it has. But did you not do it likewise to
save money ?" I said, " I did; for what I save frora ray pwn raeat, wfll
feed another tbat else vvpuld bave nene." " But, sir," said he, " if this
be ypur raotive, you may save much raore. I know a raan that goes to
the raarket at the beginning of every week: tbere he buys a pennyworth of parsnips, whicb be boils in a large quantity of water. T h e
parsnips serve hira for food, and tbe water for drink, the ensuing week.
So his meat and drink together cost bim only a penny a week." This
he constantly did, though be bad tben two b^fiidred pounds a year, to
pay the debts whicb he had contracted before he knew God ! And this
was be whom I had set down for a covetous man!
4. But there are tbose who are conscious before God that they are
rich. And, doubtless, some arrtbng you are of the number. You have
more of the goods of this world than is needful either for yourself or
your famfly. Let each consider for hiraself Do your riches increase?
Do not you understand tbat plain expression ? Have you not raore
mpney, or raore of raoney's worth, than you had ten or twenty years
ago ? Or at this tirae last year ? If you keep any account, you can
easfly know this. Indeed you ought to know; otberwise you are not
a good steward, even in this respect, of the mararaon of unrighteousness. And every man, whetber engaged in trade or not, ought to know>
whetber bis substance lessens or increases.
5. But many bave found out a way never to be rich, though their
substance increase ever so mucb. It is this: as fast as ever money
comes in, they lay it out eitber in land, or enlarging their business. By
this raeans, each of tbese, keeping hiraself bare of raoney, can stifl say,
" I ara not rich." Yea, though he has ten, twenty, a hundred times more
substance, than he bad §ome years ago. This may be explained by a
recent case. A gendeman came to a merchant in London, a few years
since, and told hira, " Sir, I beg you will give me a guinea, for a worthy faraily in great distress." He replied. "Really, Mr. M. I cannot
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w#ll afiford to give it you just now. But if you will call upon me when I
am worth ten thousand pounds, upon such an occasion I wfll give you
ten guineas." Mr. M., after some time, called upon bim again, and said,
" Sj^, I daiiri your proraise; now you are worth ten tbousand pounds."
H e replied, " That is very true. But I assure you, I cannot spare oqg
guinea so well as I could then,"
•
C, It is possible, for a raan to cheat himself by this ingenious device.
And he raay cheat other raen : for as long " as thou doest good unto
thyself, men wfll speak well of thee." " A right good man," says the
Londoner : " be is worth a plumb:" (a hundred tbousand pounds,) .But,
alas! he cannot deceive the devfl. Ah n o ! T h e curse of God is upon
tbee already, and all tbat thou hast. And to morrow, when tbe devil
seizes thy soul, will he npt say, " What dp all tby riches profit thee ?"
Will they purchase a pillow for thy bead, in the lake offlre burning
with brimstone ? Or wfll they procure thee a cup of " wawrto cool thy
tongue, while thou art tormented in that flarae ?" Ob folKw the wise
direction bere given ; that God raay not say unto thee, " Tbou fpol!"
7. vThis shift, therefore, wifl not avail. It will not be any prptectipn,
either against tbe Vrath pf Gpd, pr the raalice and ppwer pf the devil.
Thpu art cpnvicted already pf " setting tby heart" upon thy riches, if
thpu layest put all that thpu bast abpve tbe cpnveniences pf life, pn
adding rapney tp mpney, hpuse tp hpuse, pr field tp field, without giving
at least a tenth of thine income (the Jewish proportion) to tbe poor.
By wbatsoever means thy riches increase, whether with or withput
labpur; whether by trade, legacies, pr any otber way; unless tby charities increase in the same proportion; unless tbou givest a full tenth ot
thy substance, of thy fixed and occasional income; tbou dost undoubtedly set thy beart upon thy gold, and it will " eat tby flesh as fire!"
8. But, ob who can convince a riich man that he sets bis heart upon
riches ? For c(Hisiderably above half a century I have spoken on tbis
head, with all tbe plainness tbat was in my ppwer. But witb bpw little
effect! I dpubt whether I have in all that time cpnvinced fifty misers
of cpvetpusness. When the fever pf^mpney was described ever sp
clearly, and painted in the strpngest cpfeurs, whp applied it to himself?
T o whom did God, and all that knew hira, say, " Thou art tbe man !"
If be speaks to any of you that are present, ob do not stop your ears !
Rather say with Z a c c h e u s , " Behold, Lord, the half of my goods I give
to the poor: and if I have done any wrong to any man, I restore him
fourfold!" He did not mean that he had done this in time past; but
tbat he determined to do so for the time to come. I charge thee before
Gpd, thou lovCr of raoney, to " go and do likewise !"
9. I have a message ftora God unto thee, oh rich man, whether thou
wflt bear, or whether thou wilt forbear! Riches have increased with
tbee ; at the peril of thy soul, " set not thine heart upon them !" Bo
thankful to him that gave thee such a talent, so rauch power of doing
good. Yet dare not rejoice over them, but with fear and trembling.
Cave ne inhcereas, says pious Kempis, ne capiaris et prreas. " Beware
thou cleave not unto them, lest tbou be entangled and perish," Do
not make thera thy end; thy chief delight; thy happiness; thy God!
See that tbou expect not happiness in money, nor any thing that is purchasable thereby ; in gratifying either the desire of the flesh, the desire
of the eyes, or the pride of life.
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10. But. let us descend to particulars: and see that each of you deal
faithfully with bis own soul. If any of you have now twice, thrice, or
four times, as much substance as when you first saw ray face, faithfully exaraine yourselves, and see if you do not set your hearts, if not directly on raoney or riches tberaselves, yet on sorae of the things that are
purchasable thereby; which comes to tbe same tbing. All those the
apostle John includes under that general name, the world; and the
desire of them, orto seek happiness in tbem, under that form, " the love
of the world.*' This he divides into three branches : " T h e desire of
the flesh, the desire ofthe eyes, and the pride of life," Fairly examine
yourselves with regard to these. And first, as to " the desire of the
flesh," I believe tbis means the seeking of bappiness in the things that
gratify the senses. T o instance in one : do not you seek your happiness in enls^rging the pleasure of tasting ? T o be raore particular : do
you not eat more plentifully, or more delicately, than you did ten or
twenty years ago ? Do not you use more drink, or drink ofa more costly
kind, than you did then ? Do you sleep on as hard a bed as you did
once ; suppose your health wifl bear it ? To touch on one point more :
do yon fast as often, now.you are rich, as you did wben you was poor 1
Ought you not in all reason to do this rather more often than more
seldom? I am afraid your own beart condemns you. You are not
clear in this matter.
11. T h e second branch of the feve ofthe world, " the desire ofthe
eyes," is of a wider extent. We may understand thereby, the seeking
our bappiness in gratifying the imagination, (whicb is chiefly done by
means of the eyes,) by grand, or new, or beautiful objects. If they
may not all be reduced to one head : since neither grand nor beautiful
objects are pleasing, when the novelty of them is gone. But are not
the veriest trifles pleasing as long as they are new ? Do not some of
you, on tbe score of novelty, seek no smafl part of your bappiness in
that trifle of trifles, dress ? Do not you bestow more money, or (which
is tbe same) more time or pains upon it, than you did once ? I doubt
this is not done to please God. . Tben it pleases the devfl. If you laid
aside .your needless ornaments some years since, ruffles, necklaces, spider caps, ugly, unbecoming bonnets, costly linen, expensive laces,'^ave
you not, in defiance of religion and reason, taken to them again ?
12. Perhaps you say, " you can now afford the expense." This is
the quintessence of nonsense, .Who gave you tbis addition to your fortune ? Or (to speak properly) lent it to you ? T o speak more properly
still, who lodged it for a time in your hands as bis stewards ? Informing
ypu at the same time, for what purposes he entrusted you with it ? And
can ypu afford to waste your Lord's goods; for every part of wbich you
are to give an account? Or, to expend them in any other way tban
that which he hatb expressly appointed ? Away witb this vfle, diabolical cant! Let it never more come out of your lips. This affording to rob
God, is tbe very cant of hell. Do not you know, that God entrusted
you witb tbat raoney, (all above what buys necessaries for yourfamflieSj^
to feed tbe bungry, to clothe the naked, to help the stranger, the widow,
the fatherless; and indeed, as far as it will go, to relieve the wants of
a.H mankind ? How can you, bow dare you, deijraud your Lckrd^J>y applying it to any other purpose? Wben he entrui%te|i you wjjjj^ a littlg*
did he not entrust you with it that you might lay out afl that little a»
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doing good ? An^tfvhen he entrusted you with more, did he not entrust
you with that additional money that you raight do so much the more
good, as you had more ability ? Had you any raore right to waste a
pound, a shilling, or a penny, tban you had before ? You have, therefore, no more right to gratify the desire of the flesh, or the desire ofthe
eyes, now, than when you was a beggar. Oh no ! Do not make so poor a
return to your beneficent Lord! Ratber tbe more be entrusts you with,
be so much the raore careful to eraploy every raite as he bath appointed,
13. Ye angels ofGod, ye servants of his, that continually do his pleasure : our coraraon Lord hath entrusted you also with talents far more
precipus tban gpld and silver, tbat ypu raay minister in ypur varipus
offices tp tbe heirs pf salvatipn ! D P npt ypu emplpy every mite pf what
you bave received, to the end for which it was given you ? And hath
he not directed us to do his will on eartb, as it is done by you in heaven? Brethren, what are we doing ? Let us awake! Let us arise! Let
us imitate those flaming ministers! Let us employ our whole soul, body,
and substance, according to the will of our Lord ! Let us render unto
God the things that are God's; even all we are, and all we have!
14. Most of tbose, wbo when riches increase set their hearts upon
them, do it indirectly in some of the preceding instances. But there
are otbers who do tbis more directly ; being, properly, " lovers of
money :" who love it for its own sake ; not only for tbe sake of what it
procures. But tbis vice is very rarely found in chfldren or young persons;
but only, or chiefly, in tbe old; in tbose that have the least need of
money, and the least time to enjoy it. Might not this induce one to
think, that, in many cases, it is a penal evfl ? Tbat it is a sin punishing
evfl ? That when a man has, for many years, hid his precious talent in
the eartb, God delivers hira up to Satan, to punish him by the inordinate love of it ? Then it is that he is more and more torraented by that
auri sacra fames.
Tbat execrable hunger after gold, which can never
be satisfied. No : it is raost true, as the very heathen observes:—Crescit amor nummi, quantum ipsa pecunia crescit.—" As raoney, so the
love of money grows; it increases in t^e same proportion." As in a
dropsy, the more you drink, the raore you thirst; till that unquenchable thirst plunge you into the fire which never shall be quenched '
15. But is tbere no way, you may ask, either to prevent or to cure
this dire disease ? There is one preventive of i t : whicb is also a remedy for i t : and I believe there is no other under heaven. It is this:
after you have gained (with the cautions above given) all you can, and
saved all you can, wanting for nothing; spend not one pound, one shilling, or one penny, to gratify eitber the desire ofthe flesh, the desire of
tbe eyes, or the pride of life ; or indeed, for any other end than to please
and glorify God. Having avoided this rock on tbe right hand, beware
of tbat on the left. Secondly, hoard nothing, hay up no treasure on
earth, but give all you can; tbat is, all you have. I defy all the men
upon earth, yea, all tbe angels in heaven, to find any other way of extracting tbe poison frora riches.
16. Let me add one word raore. After having served you between
sixty and seventy years; vvith dira eyes, shaking hands, and tottering
feet, I give you one more advice before I sink into the dust. Mark
those words of St. Paul: " Those that desire [or endeavour] to be rich.
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[that moment] fall into, temptation :" yea, a deep gulf of teraptation,
out pf which nothing less than almighty power can deliver tbem. " They
fall into a snare;"—tbe word properly means a steel trap, whicb instantly crushes the animal taken, to pieces;—" and into divers foolish and
hurtful desires, wbicb plunge men into destruction and perdition."
You, above all raen, who now prosper in the world, never forget these
awfel words! How unspeakably slippery is your path! How dangerous
every step ! T h e Lord God enable you to see your danger, and raake
you deeply sensible of it! Oh may you " awake up after his likeness,
and be satisfied with i t ! "
17, Permit rae to come a little closer still. Perhaps I may not trouble you any more on this head. I am pained for you that are " rich in
this world." Do you give all you can ? You wbo receive five hundred
pounds a year, and spend only two hundred, do you give three hundred back to God ?- If not, you certainly rob God ofthat three hundred.
Yon that receive two hundred, and spend but one, do you give God the
other hundred ? If not, you rob him of just so much. " Nay, may I
not do what I will witb my own ?" Here lies the ground of your mistake. It is not your own. It cannot be, unless you are lord of heaven
and earth. " However, I must provide for ray children." Certainly
But how ? By raaking them rich ? Then you wfll probably make them
heathens, as some of you have done already. " What shall I do then ?"
Lord, speak to their hearts! else tbe preacher speaks in vain. Leave
thera enough to live on, not in idleness and luxury, but by honest industry. And if you have not children, upon what scriptural or rational principle can you leave a groat behind you raore than will bury you 1 I
pray consider, what are you the better for wbat you leave behind you ?
What does it signify, whether you leave behind you ten tbousand pounds,
or ten thpusand shpes and boots ? Oh leave nothing behind you ! Send
afl you have before you into a better world! Lend it, lend it all unto
the Lord, and it sball be paid you again. Is tbere any danger that his
,truth sbould fafl ? It is fixed as the pillars of heavep. Haste, haste,
ray brethren, haste! lest you be called away before you bave settled
wbat you bave on tbis security ! When this is done, you may boldly
say, " N o w I have nothing to do but to die! Father, into thy hands I
comraend ray spirit! Come, Lord J^sus; come quickly."
Bristol, September 21,1790,
»
SERMON

CXXXI,—True Christianity Defended.

[THE following sermon was found in a mutilated manuscript among Mr. Wesley's papers. It is dated June 24, 1741. A Latin copy of the same discourse has
also been discovered. Mr. Pawson, with great care, copied the former, and I have
«uppUed the deficiencies out of the latter. On collating both sermons, I find several variations, arid though not of any great iraportance, yet sufficient, in my judgment, to vindicate the propriety of translating and publishing the Latin one, not
merely as a matter of curiosity, but of utility. The sermon, no doubt, was written
with the design of being preached before the university of Oxford ; but, whether
it ever were preached there, cannot be determined.
A. CLARKE.]
" How is the faithful city become a harlot!" Isa. i, 21.

1. W H E N I bring the sword upon a land, saith the Lord, if the
watchraan blow the trurapet, and warn the people; tbei^wbosoever
heareth the sound of the trurapet, and taketh not warning; if the sword
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come and take him away, his blood shall be upon bis own head. But
if the watchman see the sword come, and blow not the trumpet, and
the people be not warned; if the sword come, and take any person
from araong them, he is taken away in his iniquity, but his blood vrill
I require at the watchman's hand," Ezek. xxxiii, 2-6,
2. It cannot be doubted, but tbat word of the Lord is corae unto
every rainister of Christ also. " So thpu, pb spn pf man, I have set
thee a watchraan uptp the hpuse pf Israel: therefpre thpu shalt bear
tbe wprd at my mputh, and warn thera from rae. When I say untp the
wicked. Oh wicked raan, then shalt surely die: if then dpst npt speak
tP warn the wicked frpra his way, that wicked man sball die in his
iniquity ; but his blppd will I require at thine band."
3. Nor ougbt any man tberefore to be counted our eneray because
be telletb us the truth: the doing of which is indeed an instance of
love to our neighbour, as well as of obedience to God, Otherwise few
would undertake so thankless a task : for the return, they will find, they
know already. The Scripture must be felfilled. " Me the world hateth,"
saith our L o r d , " because I testify ofit that the deedstheireof are evfl."
4. It is frora a full, settled conviction, that I owe tbis labour of love
to my brethren, and to my tender parent,* by whom I have been nourished for now more than twenty years, and from whom, under God, I
have received those advantages, of wbich, I trust, I shall retain a grateful sense, till my spirit returns to God wbo gave i t : i t i s j I say, from a
full conviction, that love and gratitude, as well as that dispensation of
the gospel wherewith I am entrusted, require ft of me, tbat even I have
undertaken to speak on a needful, though unwelcome subject. I would
indeed have wished that some more acceptaWe person would bave done
tbis. But sbould all hold their peace, tbe very stones would cry out,
" How is the feithful city become a harlot!"
5. How faithful she was once to our Lord, to whora she had been
betrothed as a chaste virgin, let not only the writings of her sons, which
shall be bad in honour throughout all generations, but also the blood of
her raartyrs, speak; a stronger testimony of her faithfulness than could
be given by words, even
" By all the speeches of the babbling earth."

But bow is she now become a harlot! How hath she departed from
her Lord! How bath she denied him, and listened to tbe voice of strangers ; both
I, In respect of doctrine, and
I I . Of practice.
1. In respect of doctrine. 1. It cannot be said that all our writers
are setters forth of strange doctrines. There are those who expound
the oracles of God by tbe same spirit wherewith they are written ; and
who faithfully cleave to the solid foundation vvhich our church hath laid
agreeable tbereto ; touching which we have his word who cannot lie
" That the gates of bell shafl not prevail against i t " There are those
also, (blessed be tbe Author of every good gift,) who, as vvise master
buflders, build thereon not hay or stubble, but gold and precious stones,
but that charity which never faileth.
2. We have likewise cause to give thanks to the Father of lights, for
tbat he bath not left himself witbout witness; but that there are those
• The university of Oxford,
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who now preach the gospel of peace, the trutb as it is in Jesus, But
how few are these in coraparison of those (oi xaicrikevov^ss) who adulterate the v/ord of God! How little wholesome food have we for our
souls, and what abundance of poison ! How few are tbere that, either
in writing or preaching, declare the genuine gospel of Cbrist, in the
simplicity and purity wherewith it is set forth in the venerable records
of our own church ! And how are we inclosed on every side with those
wbo, neitber knowing the doctrines of our cburch, nor the Scriptures,
nor the power of God, bave found out to themselves inventions wherewith they constantly corrupt others also !
3. I speak not now of tbose (ir^wroroxoi TOU ^aravoi.) first-bom of Set'
tan, the deists, Arians or Socinians. These are too infamous araong
us to do any great service to tbe cause of their raaster. But wbat shall
we say of tbose who are accounted the pillars of our church, and champions of our faith; wbo indeed betray tbat church, and sap the very
foundatipns of the faith we are taught thereby 1
.4. But bow invidious a tbing it is to show this! Who is sufficient to
bear the weight of prejudice whicb raust necessarily follow the very
mention of such a charge against men of so established a character ?
Nay, and who have indeed, in many other respects, done great service
to the church of God ? Yet mtist every faithful minister say, " God forbid tbat I should accept any man's person." I dare not give any raan
flattering titles, nor spare any that corrupt the gospel. " In so doing
ray Maker would soon take me away."
5, Let me, however, be as short as may be upon this head; and I
will instance only in two or three men of renown, who have endeavoured to sap the very foundation of our church, by attacking its fundaraental, and indeed the fundaraental doctrine of all the reformed
churches, viz, justification by faitb alone.
One of tbese, and one of the highest station in our cburch, bath
written and printed, before his death, several sermons, expressly to
prove, that not faith alone, but good works also, are necessary in order
to justification. T h e unpleasing task of quoting particular passages
out of them is superseded by the very titfe of thera; whicb is tbis:
" The necessity of regeneration, (whicb he at large proves to iraply
holiness both of heart and life,) in order to justification."*
6, It may appear strange to some, that an angel, of the church of
God, (as the great Shepherd terras the overseers of it,) and one so
highly esteemed both in our own and raany other nations,, should coolly
and calmly tbus speak,. But, oh vvbat is he in comparison of the great
bishop Bull! Who shall be able, to stand, if this eminent scholar.
Christian, and prelate, in his youth wrote and published to the world,
and in his riper years defended, the positions tbat follow :—
" A raan is said (eg s^ywv dixuiouTai) to bejustifiedby works; because
good works are the condition, according to the divine appointment,
established in the gospel covenant, requisite and necessary to a man's
justification ; that is, to his obtaining reraission of sins through Christ,"
Bufli Harra. Apost. p. 4.
A little after, being about to produceAestimonies in proof of this proposition, he says, " 'The first class of these shafl be those who speak of
good works in a geaeral sense, as the requisite and necessary condition
* Tillotson's sermons, vol. 1, &c
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of justification," Then follow certain texts of Scripture, after which he
adds; " W h o does not believe that in these scriptures there is an abundance of good works required, whicb if a man do not perform, he is
altogether excluded from the bope of pardon, and reraission of sins,"
ibid, p, 6.
Having introduced some otber things, he a d d s , " Besides/atVAj there
is no one but may see, that repentance is required as necessary to justification. Now, repentance is not one work alone, but is, as it were, a
collection of many others : for in its compass the following works are
comprehended: 1, Sorrow on accountof sin, 2. Humfliation under
the band of God. 3, Hatred to sin. 4, Confession of sin. 6. Ardent
supplication ofthe Divine raercy. 6. The love of God, 7, Ceasing
frora sin, 8, Firm purpose of new obedience. 9, Restitution of iU
gotten goods, 10, Forgiving our neighbour bis transgressions against
us, 11. Works of beneficence or alms giving. How much these things
avail to procure remission of sins from God is sufficiently evident from
Dan. iv, 24, where the prophet gives this wholesome advice to Nebuchadnezzar, who was at that time cleaving to bis sins; " Redeem*
your sins by alms giving, and your iniquities by showing mercy to the
poor," ibid. p. 10.
7. T o instance in one point more. Afl tbe liturgy of tbe church is
full of petitions for that holiness without which, the Scripture every
where declares, no man shall see the Lord. And these are afl summed up in those comprehensive words, wbich we are supposed to be so
frequently repeating: " Cleanse tbe thoughts of our bearts by the inspiration of thy Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love thee, and wortbily magnify thy holy name." It is evident, tbat in the last clause (rf"
this petition, all outward holiness is contained : neither can it be carried to a greater height, or expressed in stronger terms. And those
words, " Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts," contain tbe negative
branch of inward holiness; tbe height and depth of which is purity of
heart, by the inspiration of God's Holy Spirit: the remaining words,
" T h a t we may perfectly love thee," contain the positive part of holiness : seeing this love, which is tbe fulfilling of the law, implies the
whole mind that was in Cbrist.
8. But how does the general stream of writers and preachers (let me
be excused tbe invidious task of instancing in particular persons) agree
witb this doctrine? Indeed, not at all. Very few can we find who
simply and earnestly enforce it. But very many who write and preach
as if Christian holiness or religion, were a purely negative tbing ; as if,
not to curse or swear, not to lie or slander, not to be a drunkard, a thief,
or a whoreraonger, not to speak or do evil, was religion enough to entitle a man to heaven ! How many, if they go something farther than
tbis, describe it only as an outward thing ! As if it consisted chiefly, if
not wholly, in doing good, (as it is called,) and using the means of
grace ! Or should thoy go a little farther still, yet what do they add to
tbis poor account of religion ? Why, perhaps, that a man should be
orthodox in bis opinions, and have a zeal for the constitutfen in church
and state. And this is all ? This is afl the religion tbey can alfew,
without degenerating into enthusiasm ! So true it is, tbat the faith of a
* Tho bishop translates piD, perwi, with the Vulgate, redeem, or buy off; but tho
proper and literal meaning is break off. A. C.
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devil and tho life of a heathen, make up what raost men call a good
Christian!
9. But why should we seek farther witnesses oftbis ? Are there not
many present here who are ofthe same opinion ? Who believe tbat a
good moral raan and a good Christian mean the same thing ? That a
man need not trouble himself any farther, if he only practises as much
Christianity as was written over the heathen emperor's gate : " Do as
thou wouldst be done unto :" especially if he be not an infidel, or a
heretic, but believes all that tbe bible and the church say is true,
10. I would not be understood, as if I despised these things, as if I
undervalued right opinions, true raorality, or a zealous regard for tbe
constitution we have received frora our fathers. Yet what are these
things being alone ? What wifl they prpfit us in that day ? What wifl it
avail tp tefl the Judge pf all, " Lprd, I was nbt as pther raen were; not
unjust, not an adulterer, not a liar, not an iramoral man ?" Yea, what
will it avail, if vve have done all good, as well as done no harm ? If we
have given all our goods to feed the poor, and bave not charity ? How
shall we tben look on those who taught us to sleep on and take our rest,
though " the love of the Father was not in us ?" Or wbo, teaching us
to seek salvation by works, cut us off from receiving that faith freely,
whereby alone the love of God could have been shed abroad in our
hearts ?
T o these miserable corrupters of the gospel of Christ, and tbe poison
they have spread abroad, is chiefly owing,
11. Secondly, That general corruption in practice as well as in doctrine. There is hardly to be found, (ob tell it not in Gath, publish it
not in the streets of Askelon,) either tbe form of godliness, or the
power ! So is " the faithful city become a harlot!"
1, With grief of heart I speak it, and not witb joy, that scarcely is
the forra of godliness seen araong us. We are all indeed called to be
saints, and tbe very narae of Christians means no less. But who has
so much as tbe appearance ? Take any one you meet: take a second,
a third, a fourth, or tbe twentieth. Not one of them has even the
appearance of a saint, any more than of an angel. Observe bis look,
his air, his gesture ! Does it breathe notbing but God ? Does it bespeak
a teraple of the Holy Ghost ? Observe bis conversation: not an hour
only, but day by day. Can you gather frora any outward sign, that God
dwelleth in his heart ? That tbis is an everlasting spirit, who is going
to God ? Would you imagine that tbe blood of Christ was shed for that
soul, and had purchased everlasting salvation for it, and that God was
now waiting till that salvation should be wrought out with fear and
trerabling ?
i
2, Sbould it be said. Why, what signifies tbe forra of godliness ?
We readily answer, notbing; if it be alone. But the absence of tbe
form signifies much. It infallibly proves the absence of the power. For
though the form may be witbout the power,*yet the power cannot be without the form. Outward religion may be where inward is not: but if
there is none without, there can be none within.
3, But it may be said, we bave public prayers botb morning and
evening in all our colleges. It is true, and it were to be wished that
all the members thereof, more especiafly the elder, those of note and
Character, would, by constanfly attending thera, shoW bow sensible they
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are of the invaluable pririlege. But have afl who attend them the form
of godliness? Before those solemn addresses to God begin, does the
behaviour of all who are present sbow, that they know before whom tiiey
stand ? What irapression appears to be left on their minds when those
holy offices are ended ? And even during their continuance; can it be
reasonably inferred from the tenor of tiieir outward behaviour, that
tbeir bearts are earnestly fixed on hira who standeth in the midst ot
tbem ? I much fear, vvere a heathen, who understood not our tongue,
to come into one of these, our assemblies, he would suspect nothing
less, than that we were pouring out our hearts before the majesty of
heaven and earth. What then shall we say, if indeed • " God is not
mocked;" but " what a man soweth, tbat also shall he reap?"
4, On Sundays, however, say sorae, it cannot be denied that vve bave
the form of godliness, having serraons preached both raorning and
afternoon, over and above the morning and evening service. But do
we keep the rest of tbe sabbath day holy ? Is there no needless visiting upon it ? No trifling ? no impertinence of conversation? Do neither
you yourself do any unnecessary work upon it, nor suffer others, over
whom you have any power, to break the laws of God and man herein ?
If you do, even in this, you have nothing whereof to boast. But berein
also you are guilty before God.
,
5. But if we bave the form of godliness on one day in a week, is
there not on other days what is quite contrary thereto ? Are not the
best of our conversing hours spent in foolish talking and jesting, which
are not convenient ? Nay, perhaps, in wanton talking t o o ; sucb as
modest ears could not bear ? Are tbere not many araong us found to
eat and drink with the drunken ? And if so, wbat raarvel is it that our
profaneness should also go up into the heavens, and our oaths and
curses into tbe ears of the Lord of Sabaoth ?
6. And even as to the hours assigned for study, are they generally
spent to any better purpose ? Not if they are eraployed in reading (as is
too coramon) plays, novels, or idle tales, whicb naturally tend to
increase our inbred corruption, and heat the furnace of our unholy
desires, seven times hotter than it was before ^ How little preferable ia
the laborious idleness of those wbo spend day after day in gaming or
diversions, vilely casting away that time, the value of which they cannot
know, till tbey are passed through il into eternity!
7, Know ye not tben so much as this, you that are called moral men,
that all idleness is immorality ? That there is no grosser dishonesty
than sloth ? That every voluntary blockhead is a knave ? He defrauds
his benefactors, bis parents, and the world; and robs both God and his
own soul. Yet bow many of these are among us! How many lazy
drones, as if only, Fruges consumere nati! " Born to eat up the produce of the soil." How raany whose ignorance is not owing to incapacity, but to mere laziness! How few, (let it not seem imraodest that
even such a one as I should touch on tbat tender point,) of the vast
nuraber who have it in their power, are truly learned men ! Not to
speak of the other eastern tongues, who is there that can be said to
understand Hebrew ? Might I not say, or even Greek ? A litfle of
Homer, or Xenophon, we may stifl reraeraber; but how few can readfly
read or understand so rauch as a page of Cleraens Alexandrinus, Chrysostora, or Ephrem Syrus t And as to philosophy, (not to mention
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rnathematics,i)r.the abstruser branches ofit,) how few do we find who
have laid the fpundatipn, wbo eire raasters even of logic? who thoroughly understand so rauch as tbe rules of syllogizing ? the very doctrine of the. moods a p d . . ^ u r e s ? Oh vvbat is so scarce as learning,
save religion ? ,
" •.
8. And indeed learning will be spldora found without religipn; for
teraporal views,.as experience show§, wifl very rarely suffice, to carry
one tbroiigh the labour required to be a thorough scholar. Can it then
be disserabled, tbat tber,e is too often a defect in tbose to whom the care
of youth is entrusted ? Is that solemn direction sufficiently cpnsidered:
(Statut, p, 7 j ^ " Let the tutpr diligently instruct those scholars committed to his care iii strict raorality, and especially in the first pripcir
plesx)f religion, and in the articles of doctrine ?"
And dp tbey to whom this importapt charge is given, labour dfligentiy to lay tbis.good foundation? T o fix true,principles of religion
in the minds of the youth entrusted with them, by tbeir lectures? T p
recommend the practice thereof by the powerful and pleasing influence
of tbeir example ? To enforce tbis by frequent privatie advice, earnestly
and strongly inculcated ? T o observe the progress, and carefully
inquire into tlip behaviour of every one. pf them ? In a word, to watch
over their aouls,\s they that must give account ?
9- Suffer me, since t have begun to speak upon this head, to go a
Uttle farther. Is tbere sufficient care taken that tbey sbould know and
keep the statutes which we are.afl engaged to observe ?, Hovv then is
it tbat they are so notoriously broken every day ? T o inst?ince pnly in
a few:
.
^
,It is appointed, as to divine offices and preaching, " That .\LL shaU
publicly attend :—graduates and scbolaj^s shall attend punctually, and
coptinue till all be finished, with due reverence frora tbe beginning to
the end," p. 181.
It is appointed, " That scholars of eyery rank shafl abstain frora all
Kinds of play where raoney is contended for; such as cards, dice, and
bowls; nor sball they be present at public gamesof tbis nature," p. 157.
It is appointed, " That all,(the sons of nobleraen excepted) shall
•accustom^tberaselves to black or dark coloured clothing; and that they
shall Jieep at the utmost distance from pomp and extravagance," p. 157.
It is apppinted, " That schplars pf every rank shall abstain frpra ale
hpuses, ipns, taverns, and.frpm every place \vitbin the city where wine,
or any pther kind pf liquor, is prdinarily soild," p. 164.
10. It wfll be objected, perhaps, " That these, are but litde tbings."
Nay, but perjury is not a litUe tbing: nor, consequently, the wilful
breach of any rule, which we bave solemnly sworn to observe. Surely
tho$e who «peak thus have forgotten tbose words: " Thou shalt pledge
thy faith to observe all the statutes of tbis university. So help thee God,
and the holy inspired gospels of Christ!''' p. 229.
11. But is this oath sufficiently considered by those who take it?
Or any of those 'prescribed by public authority ? Is not tbis solemn act
of religion, the calling God to record on our souls, coramonly treated
as a slfgbt thing ? In particular by those who swear by tbe living God,
" Tbat neither entreaties nor reward; neither hatred nor friendship;
neitber bope nor fear, induce thera to give a testiraony to any upworthy person ?" p 88. And by tbose who swear, " I know this person to
Vol. II.
32
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be meet and fit in morals and knowledge for that high degree to which
he is presented ?" p. 114.
12. Yet one thing mofe. We bave all testified before God, " That all
and every, the articles of our church, as also tbe book of coraraon prayer,
and the ordaining of bishops, priests, and deacons, are agreeable to the
word of God." And in so doing we bave likewise testified, " That both
the first and the second book of homilies,' doth contain godly and
wholesome doctrine." But upon wbat evidence have many of us
declared this ? Have we not affirmed the thing vye know not ? If so,
however true they may happen to be, we are found false witnesses before God. Have the greater part of us ever used any means to know
whether these tbings are so or not ? Have we ever, for one hour, seriously considered the articles to which we have subscribed ? If not,
how shamefully do we elude the design of the very compilers, who compiled them, " to remove difference of opinion, and to establish unanimity
in the true religion?"
13. Have we half of us read over the book of coraraon prayer, and
of ordaining bishops, priests, and deacons ? If not, what is it we have
so soleraiily confirraed ? In plain terras, we cannot tefl. And as to the
two books of homilies, it is well if a tenth part of tbose wbo bave subscribed to them, I will not say, bad considered them before they did this,
but if tbey have even read them over to this day ! Alas, my brethren !
how sball we reconcile these things even to common honesty, to plain
heathen morality? So far are those who do,them, nay, and perbaps
defend tbem too, from having even the forra of Christian godliness !
14. But waiving all tbese things, where is the power,? Who are the
living witnesses of this ? Wbo araong us, (let God witness with our
hearts) experimentally knovk^ tbe force of inward holiness ? Who feels
in hiraself the workings ofthe Spirit of Christ, drawing up bis mind to
high and heavenly things ? Who can witness,—•" T h e thoughts of ray
heart God bath cleansed by the inspiration of his Holy Spirit?" Who
knoweth that " peace ofGod which passetb all understanding ?" Who
is he that " rejoiceth with joy unspeakable and full of glory ?'* Whose
" affections are set on things above, not on tbings ofthe earth ?" Whose
"life is hid with Christ in God?" Who can say, '* I ara crucified with
Christ: yet I live ; yet not I, but Christ liveth in rae ; and the life that
I now live in tbe body, I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved
me, and gave himself for me ?" In whose heart is tbe " love of (Jod
shed abroad, by the Holy Ghost which is given unto him ?"
15. Is not almost the very notion oftbis religion lo'st? Is tbere not
a gross overflowing ignorance of it ? Nay, is it not utterly despised ? Is
it not wholly set at nought, and trodden under foot ? Were any one to
witness these things before God, would be not be accounted a mad
man, an enthusiast ? Am not I unto you a barbarian, who speak thus?
My brethren, ray heart bleeds for you. Ob tbat you would at length
take knowledge, and understand that these are tbe words of truth and
soberness ! Oh tbat you knew, at least in this your day, the things that
make for your peace !
16. I have been a messenger of heavy tidings this day. But the love
of Christ constraineth m e ; and to me it was tbe less grievous, because
for you it was safe. I desire not to accuse tbe children of my people.
Therefore, neither do I speak thus in tbe ears of thera that sit on the
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wall: but to you I endeavour to speak the truth in feve, as a faithful
minister pf Jesus Christ, And I can npw " call you to record tbis day,
that I ara pure from the bipod of all men." For I bave not shunned to
decfere unto you a:ll tbe counsel of God,"
17. May the God of all grace, who is long suffering, of tender raercy,
and repebteth hira of tbe evil, fix these things in yout hearts, and
water the seed he hatb sown with the dew, pf heaven! May he cprrect
whatspever he seeth amiss in us ! may be supply whatspever is wanting!
may he perfect that wbich is accprding tp his will; and SP establish,
stif^pgthen, and settle us, that this place may again be a faithful city tP
her Lord, yea, the praise ofthe whole earth!

{SERMON

CXXXII.—dn Mourning for the Dead. ,

Preached at Epworth, 'January 11,1726, at the funeral of John Griffith ; a hopeful
^young -man.
" Now he is dead, wherefore should I fast.'' Can I bring him back again.' I shall
goI to him; but he shall not return to me," 2 Sam. xii, 23.

T H E resolution of a wise and good raan, just recovering the use of
his reason and virtue, after the bitterness of soul be had tasted, from
thie hourly expectation of the death of a beloved son, is comprised in
these few, but strong vvords,. He bad fasted and wept, and lay all night
upon the eartb, and refused not only comfort, but even needful sustenance, whilst thie child was still alive, in hopes that God would be
gracious, as well in that, as in other instances, and reverse the just
sentence he had pronounced: when it was put in execution in the
deatb of the child, he arose, and changed bis apparel, having first paid
his devotions to bis Great Master, acknowledging, no doubt, the raildness of bis severity^ and owning with gratitude and huraility, the
Qbligation laid upon faim, in that he was not consumed, as wefl as chastened, by his heavy hand ; be then oame into his house, and behaved
with bis usual composure and cheerfulness, T b e reason of this strange
aheration in bis proceedings, as it appeared to those who were ignorant
ofthe principles upon which b ^ aoted, he here explains, with great
brevity, but in the most beautiful language, strengtb of tbought, and
energy of expression : " Now he is dead, wherefore should I fast? Can
^ bring hira back again? I shafl go to hira; but he shall not return
tome."
,'
To what end (saith the resigned mourner) sbould I fast now the
chjldns dead ? Why sboyld I add grief to grief; whicb, being a volunteer, Increases the affliction.1 already sustain ? Would it not be equally
useless to him and me? Have my tears or complaints the power to refix
his soul in her decayed and fcwsaken mansion ? Or, indeed, would he
wish to change, though the power were in bis hands, the happy regions
of wbich be is no^v possessed, for this land of care, pain, and misery ?
Oh vain thought! Never can be, never will^he, return to me : be it ray
comfort, my constant pomfort, when my sbrrows bear hard upon rae,
that I shall shortly, very isbprtly go to him! that I shall soon awake
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from this tedious dream of life, which wifl soon be at an end; and
then shall I gaze upon bim : then shafl I behold him again, and behold
him with tbat perfect love, tbat sincere and elevated" afieCtion, to Which
even tbe beart of a parent is here a stranger! Wben the Lord God shall
wipe away afl tears from my eyes; and the least part of my happiness
shall be, tbat the sorrow of absence shafl flee away I
The unprofitable and bad conseqpence»,"the sinful nature, of profuse
sorrowing for the dead, are easily deduced from the former part of this
reflection : in the latter, we have the strongest motives to enforce our
striving against it ;-^a remedy exactly suited to the disease ;—^a consideration, which, duly applied, wfll not fail, either to prevent this
sorrow, or rescue us from this real misfortune.
Grief, in general, is the parent of so much evil, and the occasion of
so little good to mankind, tbat it may be justly wondered hpw it fpund
a place in pur nature. It was, indeed, pf man's Pwn, npt pf Gpd's,
creatipn: whp may perrait, but never was the aiitbpr pf evil. The
sarae hpur gave birth tP grief and sin, as the sarae moraent will deliver
us from both. For neitber did exist before huraan nature was corrupted, nor wfll it continue when that is restored to its ancient perfection.
Indeed in this present state of tbings, tbat wise Being wbo knows
well how to extract good out of evil, has shown us ohe way of raaking
this universal frailty highly conducive both to our virtue and bappiness.
Even grief, if it lead us lo repentance, and proceed frora a serious sense
of our feults, is not to be repented of, since those wbo thus sow in tears
shall reap in joy. If we confine it to tbis particular occasion, it does
not impair, but greatly assist, our imperfect reason: pain, either of
body or mind, acting quicker than reflection, and filing more deeply in
the raeraory any circurastance it attends.
Frora the very nature of grifef, which is an uneasiness in the mind on
the apprehension of some present evil, it appears, that its arising in us,
on any other occasion tban tbat of sin, is entirely owing to our want of
judgraent. Are any of tbose accidents, in the language of raen terraed
misfortunes, such as reproach, poverty, loss of life, or even of friends,
real evils ? So far from it, that if we dare believe our Creator, they
are often positive blessings. They all work together fof our good. And
our Lord accordingly comraands us, even when the severest loss, that
of our reputation, befalls us, if it is in 'a good cause, as it must be our
own fault if it be not, to " rejoice, and be exceeding glad."
But what fully proves the utter absurdity of almost all our grief,
except tbat for our own faflings,'is, that the occasion of it is alWays
past before it begins. To recall wbat bas already been is utterly impossible, and beyond the reach of Omnipotence itself Let those who
are fond of misery, if any such there be, indulge'their minds in this
fruiUess inquietude. They who desire happiness will have a care bow
they cherisn such a passion, as is neither desirable in itself, nor serves
to any good purpose, present or future.
If any species of this unprofitable passion be more particularly useless than the rest, it is that whicb vve feel when we sorrow for the dead.
We destroy the health of our body, and impair the strength of our
rainds, and take no price for tbose invaluable blessings : we give'up our
preseht, without any prospect of future, advantage ; without any probaWity of either recalling them hither or profiting them where they are.
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As it is an ipdifferent.proof of our vtisdom, i t i s stfll a worse of our
affection for .the dead. It is the property of envy, not of love, to repine
at another's happiness; to weep, because afl tears are wiped frpm their
eyes. Shall it disturb us, whp call purselveshis friends, tbat a weary
wanderer has, at length, come to his wished for home ? Nay, weep we
ratber for purselves, vvbp still want that bappiness; even to whpm that
rest appeareth yet in prpspect.
.^
Gracipus is Pur Gpd and merciful, whp, knpwing what is in man, that
passion, when it bas cpnquered reaspn, always takes the appearance pf
it, lest we shpuld be misled by tbis appearance, adds the sanctipn pf his
upprrjng cpmmands, tP the natural dictates of pur pwn understanding.
The judgraent, perhaps, might be SP clpuded by passipn, as tP think it
reasonable tp be prpfuse in pur sprrpw at parting from a belpved pbject;
but revelatipp tells us, that all pccurrences pf life must be borne witb
p^atience and moderation; (otherwise we lay a greater weight on our
own souls, than external accidents can do without our concurrence;)
with humility,—because from the offended justice of God we raight well
have expected be would bave inflicted mucb worse ; and with resign9.tion,—because we know, whatspever happens is fpr pur good ; and
a{though it were not, we are not able to contend witb, and sbould not
therefore provoke. Him that is stronger than we.
Against this fault, which is inconsistent witb those virtues, and
therefore tacitly forbidden in the precepts that enjoin tbem, St. Paul
warns us in express words; " I would not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning them which'are asleep ; that ye sorrow not, even as
others wbo have no hope. Fpr if we believe tbat Jesus diec^, and rpse
^q,in, even SP them alsp whp sleep in Jesus wfll Gpd bring with him :
-rWherefpre cpmfprt pne anptber with these words," 1 Thess. iv, 13,
18. And tbese, indeed, are the only words which can give lasting
comfort to a spirit, whom such an occasion bath wounded. Why should
1 be so unreasonable, so unkind, as to desire the return of a soul now
in .happiness to rae ; to tbis habitation of sin and misery ; since I know
that the time wfll come, yea, is now at hand, when, in spite of the
great gulf fixed between us, J shall shake off tbese chains and go to
hira?
What be was, I ara both unable to paint in suitable colours, and
unwilling to atterapt it. Although the chief, at least tbe most coramon,
argument, for those laboured encpraiuras on the dead, which for many
years have so mucb prevailed among us, is, that there can be no sus{Hcfert of flattery ; yet we all know, that the pulpit, on tbose occasions,
has beep so frequently prostituted to tbose servile ends, that it is now
no longer capable of serving thera. Men take it for granted, that what
is there said, are vvords of course; that the business of the speaker is
fo describe the beauty, not the likeness, of the picture; and so it be
only well drawn, be cares not whom it resembles: in a word, that his
business is to show bis own wit, not the generosity of his friend, by
giving him all tbe virtues he can think on.
This, indeed, is an end that is visibly served in those fll timed commendations :. of wbat otber use they are it is hard to say. It is of no
service to the dead to celebrate his actions; since be has the applause
of God, and bis holy angels, and also, tbat of bis own conscience. And
it is of very litfle use to the living; since he who desires a pattern,.may
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find enough proposed'as such in the sacred writings. What, must one
be raised frora the dead to instruct hira, whfle Moses, the prophets, and
the blessed Jesus, are still presented to bis view in those everlasting
tables ? Certain it is, that he who will not iraitate these, would not be
converted, though one literally rose frora the dead:
Let it suffice ta have paid ray Jast duty to bim, (whether he is now
hovering over these lower regions, or retired already to the raansions
of eternal glory,) by saying, in a few plain words, such as were his own,
and were always agreeable to him, tbat be was to his parents an affectionate, dutiful son; to bis acquaintance, an ingenuous, cheerfal, good
natured companion ; and to me, a well tried, sincere friend.
At such a loss, if considered witbout the alleviating circumstances,
who can blame hira that drbps a tear ? T h e tender ipeltipgs of a heart
dissolved with fondness, when it reflects on tbe several agreeable raoments whicb have now taken their 'flight, never to return, gives an
authority to sorae degree of sorrow. Nor will human frailty permit an
ordinary acquaintance to take bis last leave of tbem witbout it. Who
tben can conceive, mucb less describe, the strong emotion, thp secret
workings of soul, wbich a parent feels on such an occasion ? None,
surely, but those wbo are parents themselves: unless those few who
have experienced the power of friendship; tban whicb human nature,
on this side of the grave, knows no closer, no softer, no stronger tie!
At the tearing asunder of these sacred bands, wefl may we allow,
witbout blarae, some parting pangs: bbt tbe difficulty is, to put as
speedy a period to tbem, as reason and religion command us. What
can give us sufficient ease after tbat rupture, which bas left such an
aching void in our breasts? What, indeed, but the reflection'already
mentioned, whicb can never be inculcated too often,—tbat we are hastening to him, ourselves; tbat, pass but a few years, perbaps hours, which
will soon be over, and not only this, but all other desires will be satisfied ; wben we sball exchange tbe gaudy shadow of pleasure we have
enjoyed, for sincere, substantial, untransitory happiness ?
With this consideration well imprinted in our rainds, it is far better,
as Soloraon observes, to go to the house of raourning, than to tbe house
of feasting, T b e one unbraces tbe soul, disarms our resolution, and
lays us open to an attack, Tbe other cautions us to recollect our reason, and stand upon our guard, and infuses that noble steadiness, and
seriousness of temper, which it is not in the power of an ordinary stroke
to disGPmppse. Such pbjects naturally induce us to lay it to beart, that
the next sumraons may be our own ; and that since dpath is the end of
all men without exception, it is high time for the living to lay it. to
heart.
If we are, at any time, in danger of being overcorae by dwelling too
long on tbe glooray side of tbis prospect, to the giving us pain, the
making us unfit for the duties and offices of life, impairing our faculties
of body or mind,—which proceedings, as has been already shown, are
lx>£h absurd, unprofitable, and sinful; let us immediately recur to the
bright side, and reflect, witb gratitude as well as humility, that our
time passetb aWay like a shadow; and that, when we awake frora this
moraentary dream, we sball then have a clearer view ofthat latter day,
in which our Redeemer shafl stand upon the earth: when this corruptible shall put on incorruption, and tbis raortal shall be clothed with
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iramortaiity; and when we shall sing, with the united choirs of men
and angels, " Oh death, where is thy sting? Oh grave, where is thy
victory?"

' SERMON CXXX^IIL—0/t Corrupting the Wofd of God.
Preached about the year, 1728.
" We are not as many, who corrupt the word of God : but as of sincerity, but
as of God, in the sight of God speak we in Christ," 2 Cor. ii, 17.
MANY have observed, tbat nothing conduces more to a preacher's
success with those that hear him, tban a general good opinion of his
sincerity./ Nothing gives bim a greater force of persuasion than this;
nothing creates either a greater attention in tbe bearers, or a greater
disposition to improve. When they really believp that he has no other
end in speaking, but what he fairly carries in view, and that he is
willing that they shpuld see all the steps he takes for the attainment of
that end,—it raust give thera a strong presumption, both tbat what be
seeks is good, and the method in whicb be seeks it.
But how to fiossess thera witb this belief is the question. How shall
we bring them to take notice of our sincerity, if they do not advert to
it pf thertiselves ? One gppd way, hpwever cpmmpn, is, frankly and
ojienly tP prpfess it; There is something in these prpfessipns, when
they cpme frpm the heart, strpngly insinuating into the hearts of others.
Persons of any generosity that bear them, find themselves almost forced
to believe them; and even tbose who believe them not, are obliged in
prudence, not to let their incredulity appear, since it is a known rule,
'—the bonester any man is, the less apt is he to suspect another. T h e
consequence whereof is plain : whoever, without proof, is suspicious
of his neighbour's sincerity, gives a probable prppf, that he judges pf
his heart frpm the falseness pf his pwn.
W P U W rtPt any man be temfited to suspect his integrity, wbo, witbout proof, suspected the want bf it in anotber, tbat bad fairly and
•openly professed the principles on wbich he acted ? Surely none, but
sucb as bad corrupted the word of God, or wished that it were corrupted,
could lightly suspect either St. Pp,ul of doirtg it, or any that after him
should use bis generous declaration : " We are not as many, who corrupt the word of God : but as of sincerity, but as of God, in the sight
of God speak we in Christ,"
Not that the apostle any more than his followers in preaching the
gospel, desires the people wholly to rely on his words : for afterwards
he appeals to his actions to confirm them. And tbose who ip this can
imitate hira, need not to entreat men to believe tbeir sincerity. If our
works bear tbe stamp of it, as well as our words, botb together wifl
speak so loudly and plainly, that every unprejudiced person raust
understand that we speak in Christ, as in sincerity, and that in so
d<;)ing we consider we are in the sight of tbat God, whose commission
We bear.
Tbose whom the apostle accuses of the contrary practice, of corrupting the word of God, seera to have been Jews, who owned Jesus
to be the Christ, and his gospel to be divine, yet adulterated it, by
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intermipgUpg with it the law of Moses, and their own traditions,' And
in 4oing this, their principal view was, to make a'gain of Christ;
which, consequently, laid tbem under a necessity of concealing the
end tbey proposed, as well as tlie means tbey used in order to obtain
it. On the contrary, those who intend the good of mankind, are by
no means concerned to hide their intentions. If the benefit we propose in speaking be to ourselves, it is often our interest to keep it
private. If the benefit wfrpropose be to others, it is always our interest
to make it public; and it is tbe interest both of ourselves and others,
to make public those mark^ of distinction whence may clearly be
known who corrupt the word of God, and who preach it in sincerity.
The first and great mark of one who corrupts the word of God, is,
introducing into it human mixtures; either the errors of otbers, or the
fancies of his own b/ain. T o do this, is to corrupt it irt tbe bighest
degree, "ijo blend witb tbe oracles ofGod, impure dreams fit only for
the mouth of tbe devil! And^yet it has been-so"frequently done, that
scarce ever was any erroneoiis o{)inion either invented or received, hut
scripture was quoted to defend it. Apd when the imposture was too
bare faced, and tbe texts cited for it appeared too plainly either to make
against it, or to be nothing to the purpose; then recourse has usually
been had to a second method of corrupting it,—^by mixing it with false
interpretations. And this is done, sometimes by repeating the words
wrong; and sometimes by repeating them right, but putting a wrong
sense upon tbem. One that is either strEfined and unnatural, or foreign
to the writer's intention in the place from whence they are taken.
Perhaps contrary either to his intention in tbfit very place, or to what
he says in some other part of his writings. And this is easfly effected :
any passage is easily perverted, by being recited singly, without any
of the preceding or following verses. By this means it may often seera
to have one sense, when it will be plain, by observing wbat goes before
and what foflows after, that it really bas the direct contrary. For want
of observing which, unwary souls are liable to be tossed about witb
every wind of doctrine, whenever tbey fall into the bands of those wbo
have enough of wickedness,and cunning, thus to adulteiate wbat they
preach, and to add now and tben a plausible comment, to make it go
down the more easily.
A third sort of those who corrupt the word of God, though in a
lower degree than either of the former, are those wbo do so, not by
adding to it, but by taking frora i t : who take eitber the spirit or substance of it away, while tliey study to prophesy only sraooth things,
and therefore pafliate or colour wbat they preach, in order to reconcile
it to the taste of tbe hearers. And tbat they may do tbis the better,
they coramonly let tbose parts go tbat will admit of no colourihg.
They wash their hands of those stubborn texts, that will not bend to
their purpose, or that too plainly touch upon the reigning vices of tbe
place where they are. Tbese tbey exchange for those more soft and
tractable ones, that are not so apt to give oflTertce. Not one wordmust
be said of the tribulation and anguish denounced against sinners in
general; much less of tbe unquenchable fire, which, if God be true,
awaits several of those particular offences that have fallen within their
own notice. These tender parts are not to be touched without danger,
by them'whp study tp recpmmend themselves tp men ; pr if they are.
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it must be with the utmost caution, and a pice evasion in reserve. But
tbey may safely thunder against tbose who are out of their reach,, and
against tbose sins which they spppose none tbat hear them are ^ I t y
of. No one takes it to beart, to hear those practices laid open which
he is not concerned in himself. But wben the stroke coraes horae,
when it reaches his own case, then is he, if not convinced, displeased,
or angry, and out of patience.
These are the methods of those corrupters of the word, who act in
the sight of men, not of God. He trieth tbe hearts, and wfll receive
no service in which tbe lips only are conaerned. But their words have
no intercourse witb their thoughts. Nor is it proper for them that they
should. For if their real intention once appeared, it must make itself
unsuccessful. They purpose, it is true, to do good by the gospel of
Christ, but it is to themselves, not to otbers. Wbereas they that use
sincerity in preacbing,the gospel, in tbe good of others seek theu* own.
Anfl that they are sincere, and speak as comraissioned officers, in the
sigbt of hira whose' Coramission they bear, plainly appears frora the
direct contrariety between their practice, and tbat of the dissemblers
above described.
First: Consider, it is npt their pwn wprd tbey preach, but tbe wprd
pf bim that sent tbem. They preach it genuine and unmixed. As
tbey do not only profess, but really believe, that, " If any man add unto
the word ofGod, he wi^ add unto him afl the plagues that are written
in i t ; " they are fearful of doing it in the least instance. You have the
gospel from thera, if in a less elegant manner, yet fair, and as it i s ;
witbput any mixture pf errors to pollute it, or misinterpretation to perplex i t : explained in the most natural, obvious manner, by what precedes and what follows tbe place in question ; and commented upon by
the most sure way, the least liiable to mistake or corruption, the producing of those parallel places that express the same thing the more
plainly.
In the next place, tbey are as cautious of taking from, as of adding
to, the word tbey preach. They dare no raore, considering in whose
sight thtey stand, say less, tban raore, than be hatb assigned thera. They
must publish, as proper occasions offer, all that is contained in the oracles of God ; whether sraooth or otherwise, it matters nothing, since it
is upquestion^bly true, and useful too : " For all Scripture is given by
tlie inspiration of God; and is profitable either for doctrine, reproof,
correction, or instruction in rigbteousness." Either to teacb us what
we are to believe or practise, or, for conriction of error, reformation
of vice. They know that there is nothing superfluous in it, relating
eitber to faith or practice; and therefore they preach all parts of it,
though those more particularly, whicb are more immediately wanted
where they are. They are far from abstaining frpm speaking against
any vice, because it is fashionable, and in repute in the place providence bas allotted them; but for tbat very reason they are more zealous in testifying against it. They are so far frora abstaining from speaking for any vistue because it is unfashionable and in disrepute where
they are placed, tbat tbey tberefore the raore vigorously recoraraend it.
Lastly, they who speak in sincerity, and as in the sight of him who
deputes them, show that tbpy do so, by the manner in which the/ speak.
They speak with plainness and boldness, and are not concerned to pal'32*
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liate theiridoctrine, to reopncfle it to the taste of men. They endeavour to set it always in a true light, whether.it be a pleasing one or not.
Tbey wifl not, they dare not,.soften a threatening, so as to prejudice
its strength, neither represent siP in such mild colours, as to impair its
native blackness, ^fot tbat they do not choose mildness, whep it is
likely to be effectual. Though they Ttikow the terrors of the Lord, they
desire rather to persuade men. This method they use, and love to
use it, with such as are capable of persuasion: with such as are not,
they are obliged, if they will be faitbfel, to take tbesevei'er course. Let
the revilers look to that; it harms not them : let tbe hearers accommodate themselves to the word; the word is not,, in this sense, to be
accommodated to the hearers. The preacher ofit would be no less in
fault, in a slavish obsequiousness on one side, than in an unrelenting
sternness on tbe other.
If tben we have spoken the Word ofGod, the genuine unmixed word
of God, and that only; if we have put no unnatural interpretation upon
it, but taken the known phrases in their comraon obvious sense,—and
when they were less known, explained Scripture by Scripture ; if we
have spoken the whole word, as occasion offered, though ratber the
parts which seeraed most proper to give a check to some fashionable
vice, or to encourage the practice of sorae 'pnfashionable virtue; and
if we bave done this plainly and Ijoldly, thpugh with all the raildness
and gentleness that tbe nathre pf tbe subject wifl bear;—-then, believe
ye Pur wprks, if npt our words; or rather, believe thera both together.
Here is afl a preacher can d o ; all the evidence that he either can or
need give of his good intentions. There is no way but this to show
that he speaks as of sincerity, as coraraissioned by tbe Lord, and as in
his sight. If tbere be any wbo, after all this, will not believe that it is
his concern, not our own, we labour for; that our first intention in
speaking, is to point him tbe way to happiness, and to disengage him
from the great road that leads to misery; we are clear of the Mood of
that man,—it rests on his own head. For thus saith the Lord, who hath
set us as watchmen over the souls of our countrymen and brethren ; " If
they warn the wicked of bis way to turn from it;"—much raore if we
use all methods possible tP cpnvince him that the warning is pf Gpd ;—
" if he dp npt turn frpm his way,"-.^wbich certainly he will npt, if he
dp npt believe that we are in earnest,—"he shall die in his iniquity,
but thpu hast delivered thine pwn spul."

SERMON

CXXXIV.—On the Resurrection ofthe Dead.
Written in the year 1732.

" But some man will ,8ay, how are the dead raised up.' and with what body do
they come ?" 1 Cor. xv, 35.

T H E appstle having, jin the beginning ef this chapter, firmly setfled
the truth pf Pur Savipur's resurrectipn, adds, " Npw if Christ be preached tiiat he rose from the dead, how say some among you, that there is
no resurrection of the dead ?" It cannpt now any longer seera impossible to you that God should raise the dead ; since you have so plain an
example of it in our Lord, who was d^ad and is alive; and the sarae
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power whiQh raised Christ, raust also be able to quicken bur immortal
bodies.
" But some ptian will say, how are the dead raised up ? and with what
body do they come ?" How can tbese things be ? Ho.w is it possible
that these bodies should be raised again, and joined to their several
souls which mapy thousands of years ago were either buried in tbe earth,
or sWalfewfed up in the sea, or devoured by fire ?—which bave mouldered into the finest dust,—that dust scattered over the face ofthe earth,
dispersed^ as far as the heavens are wide;—nay, which bas undergone
ten thousaiid changes, has fattened the earth, becorae the food of other
creatures, and these again the food of other raen ? How is it possible
that all these little parts, wbich made up thebody of Abraham, should
be again ranged together, and, unpiixed with tbe dust of otber bodies,
be afl placed in the same order and posture that tbey were before, so
as to make up the very self same body, vvhich his soul at his deatb forsook ? Ezekiel was indeed, in a vision, set down in a valley full of dry
bones, " and he heard a noise, and behold a shaking, and the bones
came together, bone to his bone; the sinews and the flesh came upon
them, and the skip covered them^ above, and breath carae into thera,
and they lived, and stood upon their feet." This might be in a vision.
But that all this, and raucb raore, should in tirae.come to pass; that
our bones after tbey are crumbled into dust, should really become living
men;—that all thp little parts whereof our bodies were made, should
iraraediately, at a general summons, meet again, and every one challenge and posses its own place, tfll at last the whole be perfectly rebuilt :—that tbis, I say, should be done,—is so incredible a thing, that
we cannot so much as have any notion of it. And we may.observe,
that the gentiles were most displeased with tbis article ofthe Christian
faith: it was one of the last tbings the beatbens believed; and it is to
this day the chief objection to Christianity, " How are tbe dead raised
up? Witb what body do tbey come ?" In ray discourse on these words,
I shall do three things:—
I, I shall show, that the resurrection of the self same body that died
and was buried, contains nothing in it incredible, or impossible,
H, I shall describe the difference which our Saviour makes between
tbe qualities of a glorified, and a mortal body,
III, I shafl draw some inferences from the Whole,
1, I shall sbow, tbat the resurrection of tl^e selfsame body tbat died,
contains nothing in it incredible, or impossible.
But before I do this, it may be proper to mention some of the reasons
upon which this article of our faith is built.
And 1. The plain notion of a resurrection requires, that the self sarae
body that died sbould rise again. Nothing can be said to be raised
again, but that very body that died. If God give to our souls at the
last day a new body, tbis cannot be called the resurrection of our body;
because that word plainly iraplies the fresh production of what was before.
2. There are raany places of Scripture that plainly declare it. St.
Paul in the 53d verse of tbis chapter, tells us, tbat " This corruptible
must put on incorruption, and this mortal raust put on iramortaJity."
Now by tbis mortal, and this corruptible, can only be raeant, that body
wbich we now carry about with us, and shall one day lay down in the
dust.
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The mention which the Scripture makes of the places w]
dead shall rise, farther shows, that the same body which died si
Thus we read in Daniel: " Those tbat sleep in the dust of tl
shall awake; some to everlasting life, and some to shame and <
ing contempt." And, we may likevvise observe, that the very
of sleep and aioake, implies, that when vve rise again from tl
our bodies will be as much the same as they are when we awa
sleep. Thus again our Lord affirms; .lohn v, 28, 29, " The
coming in vvhich all that are in the graves shall hear his voice a
come forth; they that have done good to the resurrection of
they that have done evil to the resurrection of damnation."
the same body do not rise again, vvhat need is there of opei
graves at the end ofthe world? The graves can give up no be
those vvhich were laid in thera. If vve were not to rise with
same bodies that died, then they might rest for ever. To this
only add that of St. Paul: " The Lord shall change this vile bi
it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body." Now this v
can be no other than that vvith vvhich we are now clothed, vvhj
be restored to life again.
That in all this, there is nothing incredible or impossible
show, by proving these three things. 1. That it is possible fc
keep and preserve unmixed, from all other bodies, the partici
into vvhich our several bodies are dissolved, and can gather an
again, hovv far soever dispersed asunder. 2. That God can t
dust, so gathered together, into the same body it vvas before,
when he hath formed this body, he can enliven it with the s;
that before inhabited it.
1. God can distinguish and keep unmixed, from all othei
the particular dust into vvhich our several bodies are dissolved,
gather it together and join it again, hovv far soever dispersed
God is infinite both in knowledge and power. He knoweth the
of the stars, and calleth them all by their names: he can
number of the sands on the sea shore : and is it at all incredi
he should distinctly know the several particles of dust into w
bodies of men are mouldered, and plainly discern to whom they
and the various changes they have undergone ? Why shou
thought strange, that he, vvho at the first formed us, whose e
our substance yet being imperfect, from whom we were not h
we were made in secret, and curiously wrought in the lowest
the earth, should know every part of our bodies, and every pa
dust whereof we were composed 1 The artist knows every pa
watch which he frames, and if it should fall in pieces, and the
parts of it lie in the greatest disorder and confusion, yet he c
gather them together, and as easily distinguish one from anoth
every one had its particular mark. He knows the use of ea
can readily give it its proper place, and put them all exactb
same figure and order they were before. And can vve think
Almighty Buflder of the world, whose workmanship we are, c
know whereof vve are made, or is not acquainted with the sevei
of which this earthly tabernacle is composed ? All these lay
vast heap at the creation, tUl he separated them one from anotl
framed them into those distinct bodies, whereof this beautifi
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consists. Ari'l vliy may not the same power collect the ruins of our
corrupted bodies, ami restore them to their former condition ? AH the
parts into vvhich men s bodies are dissolved, however they seem to us
carelessly scattered over the face of the earth, are yet carefully laid up
by God's vvise disposal till the day o f t h e restoration of all things. T h e y
are preserved in the waters and fires, in the birds and beasts, till the
last trumpet shall summon t h e m to their former habitation.
But, say they, " I t may sometimes happen that several m e n ' s bodiesmay consist of the self same matter. F o r the bodies of men are often
devoured by other animals, vvhich are eaten by other men. N a y , there
are nations which feed upon h u m a n flesh, consequently they borrow
a great part of their bodies from other men. A n d if that vvhich vvas
part of one m a n ' s body, becomes afterwards part of another man's,
how can both rise at tlie last day with the same bodies they had before ?"
T o this it may easily be replied, that a very small part of vvhat is eaten
turns to nourishment, the far greater part goes away according to the
order of nature. So that it is not at all impossible for God, who watches
over and governs all this, so to order things, that what is part of one
m a n ' s body, though eaten by another, shall never turn to his nourishment, or if it does, that it shall wear off again, and some time before
his death be separated from him, so that it may remain in a capacit}
of being restored at the last day to its former owner.
2. God can form this dust, so gathered together, into the same bod)
it was before. A n d that it is possible all must own, vvho believe thai
God made A d a m out of the dust of the earth. Therefore the bodies
of men being dust after death, it is no other than it vvas before; ant
the same power that at the first made it of dust, may as easily remakt
it, when it is turned into dust again. N a y , it is n o more wonderful
than the forming a h u m a n body in the womb, which is a thing we havt
daily experience of, and is doubtless as strange an instance of divin*
power as the resurrection of it can possibly be. A n d vvere it not sc
common a thing, vve should be as hardly brought to think it possible
that such a beautiful fabric as the body of man is, with nerves anc
bones, flesh and veins, blood, and the several other parts whereof i
consists, should be formed, as vve know it is, as now we are, that here
alter it should be rebuilt when it has been crumbled into dust. H a d wt
only heard o f t h e wonderful production o f t h e bodies of men, wc sliouh
have been as ready to ask, IIow are m e n made, and with wlrat bodie
are they born ? as now, when we hear of the resurrection, llovv an
the dead raised up, and witli vvhat bodies do they come !
3. W h e n God hatli raised this body, he can enliven it witli the saim
soul that inhalsitod it beHire. A n d iliis wo caiuiot pretend to sa}' i
impossible to be doiic, for it lias hc<^n (Idiir. already. Our Saviour him
self was dead, voso again, and apjieared alive to his (lisci|)l(-S and other.vvho had lived with him many yi'ars, and wore tli<'U fully coiixinced
that he was the same person thev had soon die upon the crosh.
T h u s have I shown, that the r(,'siirrc(:tion "f the same bo.ly is by u<
means impossible to God. T h n t what lie hiith pvomisr^l lie is aitic als,
to perform, by that " mighty p o n c r hy which he is unic to sulidue al
thiu'^s to liimsflf." Tliou^h, therel()re, wc canimt r\,ic|ly tell th.
maimer how it shall be dune, yet this ouulit imt iu thi' least to u c a k d
our belicfof this iuipcrtaut article oi' our faith. It is enough, that iic
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to whoinall things are pofsibfe, hath passed his word, that he wifl
raise U3,|^in, Let those who presume to mock at the glorious bope
cf all gbod men, and are constantly raising objections against it, first
try their skill upon tbe various appearances of nature. Let tbem explain every thing which they see happen in tbis world, before they talk
of the difficulties of explaining the resurrection. Can they tell me
how their own bodies were fashioned, and curiously wrought? Can
tbey give me a plain account, by what orderly steps this glorious stately
structure, which discovers so mucb Workraanship and rare contrivance,
was at first created ? How was the flrst drop of blood raade, and how
carae tbe beart and veins, and arteries to receive it ? Of what, and by
what raeans, were the nerves and fibres made? Wbat fixed tbe little
springs in their due places, and fitted them for t h o several uses for
whicb they now serve? How was the brain distinguished frora the
other parts of tbe body, and fifled with spirits to move and animate the
whole ? IIow came the body to be fenced with bones and sinews, te
be clothed with skin and flesh, distinguished into various muscles?
Let them but answer these few questions about tbe mechanism of out
own bodies, and I will answer all the difficulties concerning the resur
rection of thera. But if they cannot do this witbout having recourse
to the infinite power and wisdom of the F I R S T CAUSE, let them know,
tbat the same power and wisdom can reanimate it, after it is turned
into dust. And that tbere is no reason for our doubting concerning
the thing, because tbere are some circumstances belonging to it vvhich
we cannot perfectly comprehend, or give a distinct account of.
I I . I now proceed to the second thing I proposed, wbich was, t©
describe the difference the Scripture makes between the qualities of
a mortal, and of a glorified body.
T h e change which shall be made in our bodies at the resurrection,
according to the Scripture account, will consist chiefly in these four
things : 1, That our bodies, shall be raised immortal and incorruptible.
2, That tbey shall be raised in gfery, 3, Tbat they shall be raised in
power, 4, Tbat tbey shafl be raised spiritual bodies.
1, The body that we sball have at tbe resurrectfen, shall be immortal and incorruptible : " For this corruptible raust put on incorruption, and this mortal must put on immortality." Now these words,
immortal and incorruptible, not only signify, that we shall die no more;
for in that sense the damned are immortal and incorruptible; but that
we shall be perfectly free from all the bodily evils which sin brought
into the world. That our bodies shall not be subject to sickrtess, or
pain, or any otber inconveniences we are daily exposed to. This the
Scripture calls " tbe redemption of our bodies;" tbe freeing them frota
all tbeir maladies. Were we to receive thera again, subject to all,the
frailties and raiseries wbich we are forced to wresUe with, I much doubt
whether a wise man, were he left to his choice, would willingly take
bis again;—whether he would not choose to let his stfll lie rotting in
the grave, ratber than to be again chained to such a cumbersome clod
of earth. Such a resurrection would be, as a wise heathen calls it,
" A resurrection to another sleep." It would look more like a redemption to death again, than a resurrection to life.
The best thing we can say of tbis house of earth, is. That it is a
ruinous buflding, and wifl not be long before it tumbles into dust; that
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it is not oui; horae: we lopk fer annther hpuse, eternal in the heavens.
That we shafl npt always be cpnfined here, but that in a litde time we
shall be delivered frpm the bpndage of corruption, frora this burden of
flesh, into the glorious liberty of tbe sons of God. What frail things
these bodies of ours are! flow soon are they disordered ! T o wbat
a troop of diseases, pains and other infirraities are they constantly
subject! And bow does the least disteraper disturb our rainds, and
make life itself a burthen ! Of how raany parts do our bodies consist!
And if pne pf these be disordered, the whole raan suffers. If but one of
these slender threads, whereof our flesh is .raade up, be stretched
beyond its due proportion, or fretted by any sharp huraour, or broken,
what torraent does it create ! Nay, when our bodies are at the best,
what pains do we take to answer tbeir necessities, to provide for their
sustenance, to preserve them in health, and to keep thera tenantable,
in some tolerable fitness for our souls' use ! And what tirae we can
spare frora our labour is taken up in rest, and refreshing our jaded
bodies, and fitting thera for work again, s How are we forced, even
naturafly, into the confines of death; even to cease to be ;—at least to
pass so many hours without any useful or reasonable thoughts, merely
to keep thera in repair 1 But our hope and comfort are, that we shall
shortly be delivered frora tbis burthen of flesh. When " God shall wipe
away afl tears frora our eyes, and tbere shall be no more death, neither
sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain; for the former
tbings are passed away." Ob wben shall we arrive at that happy land
where no complaints were ever heard, where we shall afl enjoy uninterrupted health both of body and mind, and never more be exposed to
any of those inconveniences that disturb our present pflgriraage!
When we. sball have once passed frora death unto life, we shall be
eased of afl tbe troublesorae care of our bodies, which now takes up
so much of our time and thoughts. We shall be set free frora all those
raean and tiresome labours which we must now undergo to support our
lives. Yon robes of light, with which we shafl be clothed at the resurrection of the just, will not stand in need of tbose careful provisions
which it is so troublesome to us bere either to procure, or to be without.
But tben, as our Lord tefls us, " Those who sball be accounted worthy
to obtain tbat world, neither marry nor are given in marriage, neither
can they die any more, but tbey are equal to tbe angels." Their
bodies are neither subject to disease, nor want that daily sustenance,
which tbese mortal bodies cannot be without. " Meats for the belly,
and the belly for meats; but God will destroy both it and them." This
is that perfect happiness whicb afl good men shafl enjoy in the otber
world. A raind free from all trouble and guilt, in a body free from afl
pains and diseases. Thus our mortal bodies shafl be raised immortal.
Tbey shall not only be always preserved from death, (for so these might
be, if God pleased,) but the nature of them shafl be wholly changed, so
that they shafl not retain the same seeds of raortality : they cannot die
any more,
2, Our bodies shal^be raised in glory, " Tben shall tbe righteous
shine as the sun in tbe kingdora of tbeir Father," A reserablance of
this we have in the lustre of Moses's face, when be had conversed with
God on the mount. His face shone so bright, tbat the children of
Israel were afraid to come near him, till he threw a veil over it. And
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that extraordinary majesty of Stephen's face, seemed to bg an earnest
of his glory, " All that sat in the council, looking steadfastly on him,
saw his fece as it had been the face of an angel." How then, if it shone
so gloriously even on earth, will it shine in the other world, wheta his,
and the bodies of all tbe saints, are made like unto Christ's glorfeus
body I How glorious the body of Christ is, we may guess from his
transfiguration. St. Peter, when he saw tbis, when our Lord's face
shone as the sun, and bis rairaent becarae shining and white as snow,
was so transported vwttb joy and adrairation, that he knew not what he
said. When our Saviour discovered but a little ofthat glory which he
now possesses, and wbich in due tirae he wifl irapart to his followers,
yet that little of it made the place seem a paradise; and the disciples
thought, that they could wish for notbing better than always to live in
such pure light, and enjoy so beautiful a sight. " It is good for us to be
here : let us make three tabernacles." Here let us fix our abode for
ever. And if they thought it so happy only to be present with such
heavenly bodies, and to behold them with tbeir eyes, bow much happier
must it be to dwell in such glorious mansions, and to be themselves
clothed witb so much brightness!
This excellency of our heavenly bodies, wfll probably arise in a
great measure from the happiness of our souls. T h e unspeakable joy
that we tben shall feel, will break through our bodies, and shine forth
in our countenances. As the joy ofthe soul, even in tbis life, has some
influence upon the countenance, by rendering it more open and cheerful : so Solomon tells us, " A man's wisdora makes his face to shine."
Virtue, as it refines a man's heart, so it makes bis very looks more
cheerfbl and lively.
3. Oilr bodies shall be raised in power. This expresses the sprightliness of our heavenly bodies, the nimUeness of their motion, by which
they shall be obedient and able instruments of tbe soul. In tbis state
our bodies are no better than clogs and fetters, which confine and
restrain the freedom ofthe soul. T h e corruptible body presses down
the soul, and the earthly tabernacle weighs down the mind. Our dull,
sluggish, inactive bodies, are often unable, or backward, to obey the
comraands of the soul. But in the other life, " they that wait upon the
Lord sball renew their strength; tbey shall raount up with wings as
eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint,"
Or, as another expresses it, •" they shall run to and fro like sparks
among the stubble," The speed of their motion, shall be like that of
devouring fire in stubble, and the height of it above the towering of an
eagle; for they shall raeet the Lord in the air, when be coraes to judgment, and mount up witb him into the highest heaven. This eartbly
body is slow and heavy in afl its raotions, listless and soon tired with
action. But our heavenly bodies shall be as fire ; as active and as nimbh3 as our thoughts are,
4, Our bodies shall be raised spiritual bodies. Our spirits are now
forced to serve our bodies, and to attend their leisure, and do greatly
depend upon thera for most of their actions. But our bodies shall then
wholly serve our spirits, and minister to thera, and depend upon tbem.
So that, as by a natural body, we understand one fitted for th is lower, sensible world, for this earthly state; so a spiritual body is one that is suited toa
spiritual state, to an invisible world, to the life of angels. And, indeed,
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^ i s is the p^cipal difference between a mortal and a glorified body.
T^jis flesh is the most dangerous enemy we have: we tberefore deny
^ d repoimce it in oUr baptism.; It constantly tempts us to evfl,, Every
jjense fs a snare to us. All itS; lusts apd appetites are ioOrdinate, It
»"'ungovernable, a n d ' o ^ n rebels againsir, reason, The law in our
wiiflbers wars k'gainSt the lavy of our miiid. When the spirit is wifling,
the flesh is weak; so that the best of men are forced to keep it under,
and use Ik hardly, lest it ghould betray them into,fijllyajad misery. And
Jiow does it hinder us in afl our devotions ! How soPn dpes it jade^dur
j^Jnds when emplpyed on hply things! JJpw easfly by its encbanting
pleasures, dpe1s tt divert tbem from those noble exercises! But when
l*e have obtained the resurrection unto life, our bodies will be spiritualwed, purified, and refined from their earthly gro§6pe;ss; then they wfll
ye fit instruments fortbp soal in all its divine and heavenly employmeijt;
we sball not be wearylpf siti^ng praises'tp Gpfl thrpugh infinite ages.i
'^Thus after whtit little we have been able tp'cpnceive ofit, it suffi^ n t l y appears tbat a glorified body is infinitely more excellent and
~&sirable than'this vfle body, Tbe only thing that remains is,
Hi, To draw some inferences from the whole. And first. From what
has been said, we miay l^arn the best way »f preparing ourselves to live
in those heavenly bpdies, which is by cleansing (jurselvfes mere and
more frpm afl earthly aflfectipns, a^d weaning pursekes frpm this body
'and all the pleasures thkt are peculiar tqr it. We shpuld begin in this
life, to loosen the knot between our.souls and this mortal flesh: to
^wfine pur affections, and raise them from thingS below to things above:
tp take off oiir thoughts and disengage tbem from preseht and ^nsibte
.Syags, anfl acctistom ourselves to think of, ^ d converse with, tl^ngs
foture and invisible; that so our souls, when they leave this earthly
l ^ y , may be prepated for a spiritual one, as having beforehand tasted
i ^ i t u a l delights, a:nd beipg in some degree acquainted with the things
^\mh we .then shafl meet w^tJi. :A soul whqjly taken up with, this
earUily body i^not fit for the glorious mansions ab^ave. A sensual
mind Js so wedded to bodfly plgaSUreg, that it cannot enjoy itself witbcpit tbem, and it is npt able to rebsh any other, though infinitely to be
iprefgrred before theni. Nay, such .'as follow the incflriatiops of their
tS^hly appetites, are so far Uftfit for heavenly joys, that ihey would
iesteem it the greatest upbappinegs to be dothed.with a spiritual body.
It would belike clotbing a beggar in^the robes ofa kmg. Such glorious bodies would be uppasy tp them, tfiey wppld not know what to do
^0. them, they would be glad to retire and put on their r^g*«,gain. But
#hen w6, are washed from the guilt'of our sins, and cleaiised':from ail
%hiPess of flesh and spirit,, by faitb in the Lord Jesus Christ,.then we
llSall lopg to be dissolved, and to be with ouj exalted Savjpur: we shall be
^ a y s ready to take wingfor,the other worid, where we shafl at last
feave"a body Suited to. Qur spiritual appetites,'2, From bence we may see how to account for the different degrees
of-glory in the heavenly world. For although all tbe chfldren of God
jjj^l have glorious bodies, yet tbe glory of them all shall not be equal.
" A s one star differetb from anptber star in glory, so alsp is the resurricDtion of the dead,'' They shafl all,^ine as stars, but those w^jp^liy
a'constant diHgenopinWefl doing," have attained to a-higher mieasure
of purity than others, shafl shine mor6 bright thap others. They shafl
VoL.lL
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^|>ear as more glorious stars. It is certain .that the most beavenly
bodies wifl be given to tbe most heavenly'sonj«; so that this is nalitM^
encodr^ement to us to make the greatest progress we jpOssibly can in
thp knowledge and loVe of ^od^ since the mpre we are weaned frpm'the
things of the earth now, the more glorious wfll our bodies be at the
resurrection.
3. Let this cpnsideration engage us 'patiently to bear whatever troubles we may be exercjsed With in the jpresent life'. The .time of our
eternal redemption draweth nigh. Let us;liold out a fltUe longer, and
all tears shall be wiped from our eyes, and we shall never •sigh nor sorrow any more. ' j^nd hpw soon shalLwe forget afl we endured in thi^
eartbly tabernacle, when pnce we are clothed with that house which is*
frpm above ? We are now but on our journey towards home, apd so
must expect to struggle witlilpapy dflflcultiep,; but it wifl not'be long
ere wp come to our journey's end, ^nd that Wifl make amends for w!
We shall then be in a quiet and safe harbour, out ofthe reach of afl
storms and dapgers. We. shall tben be at home in our Father's houaek
no longer exposed to the inconveniences, which, so long as we abide
abroad in these ^nls, we are subject tp. Aiid let us not forfeit 411 tbis
bappiiiess, for want, of a little more patieace. Only let us bold out fe
the end) and we shall receive an i9.bundant re(5ompense for afl the trebble artd uneasiness of our passage, which shall be endless rest and
peace.
Let this espe<5ially fortify us against the fear of death : it is now disarmed, and can do us no hurt.,. It diif^des us indeed firora-this body
awhfle, but it is only that we may receive it again more gloriOuS; As
God therefore said once to Jacob, " Fear not to go down into Egyft,
for I wfll go down with thee, and will surely bripg thee up again ;" ^o
I may say to all who are born of God,,Fear not to go down into'the
grave : lay down yDur beads^n the dust; foir God will certainly bring
you up again, and tb^t in a much raore glorfeus mai^ner. Only " be -ye
steadfast i^n^ unmoveable, alway8;abQ(mding in:the Wo^k ofthe Lord;.",
and thien let death prevail over, i^nd pplt tlowp,.this houSe of,clay;
since God hath u:^dertaken to rear it lip again, infiihitely more beautiful^
strong artd .Useful.
•./.
SERMON

CXXXV,—On Grieving thf: Holy. Spirit.

Written in ike year 1733.
" Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God,'wherefeyi;y« are eefal'ed unto the day of
redemption," Eph; iv, 30.
THERE can be no point of greater importance to ,bim who knows
that it is tbe Holy Spirit wbich lead»us into afl truth and into all hdi*
ness, than to consider with what.tei)iper of soul we are to entertaiQ. his
divine presence ; so as not either to drive, him from us, or to disappoint
him ofthe gracious ends for which bis abode with us is designed; whiieh
is not t^e amusement of our understandiag, but the conversion ami
entire sanctification pf our hearts and lives.
These words o/the apostle coptamVuiost.serious and affectionate
exhortation to this purpose, "Griev^e not the Holy Spirit of God,
whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redemptiob."
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^ ^ b e title Holy, appSe'd tot]|e Spirit of God, does not Only denote that
fakpi holy in his own nature, but'that be makes us so: that he is the
^Hr^t fountain of holiness to his*$hurch; the Spirit frpm whence flpWS
jflt the .gi-ace and virtue, by vvhich the stains Pf guilt are cleansed, and
we are renewed in all holy.diSpositipns, and again bear, the image ef
Our Creator. Great reason, therefore, tbere was for the apostle to give
thiis .solemn charge, concerning it, and the highest obligation lies u|)on
Hs-all to consider it with the deepest attention: Which, that we ma^
the more effectually do, I shafl inquire,
I. In What sense the Spirit of God is said to be grieved at the sins of
mert.

.

• •,'^*'

II, By vvUat kirtd of sin he is more especially grieved,
f I I I . I shall endeavour to sbow the forqe of this apostfe's argumeiit,
against grieving tbe Holy Spirit,—By whom we are sealed to the day
of redemption,
'
^
;^ I, I am, first, to inquire, in what sense tbe Spirit of God may be said
ti>- be grieved vvith the sinsof men,- There is not any thing of what we
j^pperly call passion in God. But there is spniething pf an infinitely
•higher kind. Some motions of his wfll, which are naorft, strong and
Vigorous than ca:n be conceived by men : and altbotigb they have not
iftie Mature of human passions, yet will answer the ertds of them< ^y
jgtief, therefore, we are to understand, a disposition in God'S will, flpvvP'g at pnce from bis boundless'love to the persons of men, and his
iltfinite abhbrrenfee of their sins.' And i n tbis restrained sense, it is
here applied to the Spirit of God, in the w^rds of the apostle,
»^'Artd tbelreasons fet Which it is,peculiarly applied to bim are, 1st,
ilecanse he is more immediately priesent with uft 2d, Because pur
tkas are sp many cpntempts pf'this-bigbest expressipn ©f his love, and
^Mppoint the-Holy Spirit in bis last remedy. And, 3d, Because by
^ s i i n g r a t e f p l deying we provoke hira tP withdraw frpm us.
•'?,.l. We are said'to grieve the; Holy Spirit by our sinS, because of his
liimediate presence with us, Tbey arpraore directly committed under.
his eye,,and Etre, tberefore, more highly offensive to him. He is pleased-to.feok 'upon, professing Christians; as more peculiarly separated
to his honour : nay, We arfe SP cfesely united tp bim, that we are said
to be " pne spirit with hira ;""and, therefore, every sin which we new
cpmmit, be^ide»'it8 pwn pfpper giiilt, carries in it af fresh and infinitely
high^pfPvpcation, " K n o w ye*npt ypur Pwn selves," saith St, Paul,
"that your bpdies-are the teraples pf tbe Hply Ghpst ?" And how aire
they so, but by bis inhabitation and intiraate presence with oUr soula<
When, therefore, we set up tbe idols of earthly inclinations in our hearts^
(whicb afe properly bis altars) and bow doWn ourselves to serve tbose
vfcious irasaibnS, wbich we ought to sacrifice to his wifl;. this must
deeds be, in the highest degree, offensive and grievoUs to hira.' " For
yf\at «oncord is there between" tbe Holy Spirit " and Belial ? Or
'V?hat agreement hath tfie" temple of God with idols ?*'
* Vt. 'T^e grifive the Holy Spirit by our'sins, because they are SP inany
ttMitempts 6f t h e bighest expression of his love; and dissappoint him in
hie last remedy, w l ^ e b y h e is pleaised to endeavour dur recovery. And
thus every sin we;now'corara,it i^ done ip despite ofall his poWerfiri iif*'
"'llfertees; in'defiancepf his reproofs: anpngratieful return for infinite
Ving kindness '•
'
'"?»"
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As the Holy Spirit is the immediate, minister of God's
earth, and transacts all the great affairs-of the church of
while he pours out the riches of his grace upon us, he fine
unsuccessful, no wonder if he appeals to all the world in th
the prophet, against our ingratitude : " And now, oh ye mer
judge between me and my vineyard. What could have
more to my vineyard that I have not done in it? Wherefo
looked that it should bring forth grapes, brought it forth wflc
These, and many more such, vvhich we meet vvith in the I
tures, are the highest expressions of the deepest concern ; s
ply the utmost unwillingness to deal severely even with th
yet, bv all the vvise methods of his grace, he could not ref(
Holy Spirit here represents himself as one who vvould be gl
sinners if he could ; and therefore vve may be sure it is griev
that by their sins they vvill not suffer him.
For men thus to disappoint the Holy Spirit of Love, for
his peculiar title, to make him thus wait that he may be gr:
pay attendance on us through our vvhole course of folly and
to stand by, and be a witness of our stubbornness, with the ii
offers of infinite kindness in his hands, is a practice of sue
that no gracious mind can bear the thoughts ofit. It is ar
of God's unbounded mercy, that he is pleased to express, tha
grieved at it; that his indignation does not flame out againsi
are thus basely ungrateful, and consume them in a moment
It vvas such ingratitude as this in the Jews, after numbe
riences of his extraordinary mercies towards them, that nife
Love, at last, turn -in bitterness to revvard them accordin
doings, as vve find the account given by the prophets in the r
ing and lively manner. And surely, considering the mu
obligations he hath laid on us, vvho enjoy the highest prii
may be sure that our sinful and untoward behaviour vvill, at
great as the mercies vve have abused.
There is no doubt but God observes all the sons of me
wrath abides on every worker of iniquity. But it is the unf;
fessor, who has known his pardoning love, that grieves his H
which implies a peculiar baseness in our sins. A man m
voked indeed by the wrongs of his enemy, but he is properly
the offences of his friend. And, therefore, besides our oti
tions, our very near relation to God, as being his friends, an(
vvould, if vve had a spark of gratitude in our souls, be a po
straint upon us, in preserving us from evil.
3. But if arguments of this kind are not strong enough i
from grieving our best friend, the Holy Spirit of God, let us
that by this ungrateful conduct, we shall provoke him to
from us.
The truth of this, almost all vvho have ever tasted of the
of the Holy Spirit, must have experienced. It is to be hopi
have had, some time or other, so lively a sense of his holy
upon us, as that when vve have been so unhappy a | to offen
could easily perceive the change in our souls, in that darknes
and despondency, vvhich more especially follow the commissic
and presumptuous sins. At those seasons the blessed Spirit i
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concealed his presence from us, vve were justly left, to a sense of our
own wretchedness and misery, tifl we humbled ourselves before the Lord,
and, by deep repentance, and active faith, obtained a return of divine
niercy and peace.
And the more frequently vve oflend him, the more we weaken liis
influences in our souls. For frequent breaches vvill necessarily occasion estrangement between us ; and it is impossible that our intercourse
vvith him can be cordial, when it is disturbed by repeated interruptions.
So a man will forgive his friend a great many imprudences, and some
wilful transgressions ; but to find him frequently affronting him, all his
kindness will wear off by degrees; and the warmth of his affection,
even towards him vvho had the greatest share of it, will die away; as
he cannot but think that such a one does not any longer either desire
or deserve to maintain a friendship with him.
II. I come now to consider by what kinds of sin the Holy Spirit is
more especially grieved. These sins are, in general, such as either at
first wholly disappoint his grace of its due effect upon our souls, or are
afterwards directly contrary to his gracious and merciful assistances.
Ofthe former sort I shall only mention, at present, inconsiderateness
ofthe latter, sins of presumption.
The first I shall mention, as being more especially grievous to the
Holy Spirit, is inconsiderateness and inadvertence to his holy motions
within us. There is a particular frame and temper of soul, a sobriety
of mind, vvithout which the Spirit of God will not concur in the purifying of our hearts. It is in our power, through his preventing and
assisting grace, to_ prepare this in ourselves, and he expects vve should,
this being the foundation of all his after works. Now this consists in
preserving our minds in a cool and serious disposition, in regulating
and calming our affections, and calling in and checking the inordinate
pursuits of our passions after the vanities and pleasures oftbis world.
The doing of which is of such importance, that the very reason why
men profit so little under the most powerful means, is, that they do not
look enough within themselves ; they do not observe and watch the
discords and imperfections of their own spirits, nor attend with care to
the directions and remedies which the Holy Spirit is always ready to
suggest. Men are generally lost in the hurry of life, in the business
or pleasures of it, and seem to think that their regeneration, their new
nature, will spring and grow up within them, with as little care and
thought of their own as their bodies vvere conceived, and have attained
their full strength and stature : whereas, there is nothing more certain,
than that the Holy Spirit will not purity our nature, unless wc carefully attend to his motions, which are lost upon us, while, in the prophet's language, we " scatter away our time ;" while wc .-([iiander away
our thoughts upon unnecessary things, and leave our .spiritual improvement, the one thing iiccdtlil, quite unthought of and neglected.
There are many persons, who, in the main of their lives are regular
in their conversation, and observe I he means ol' improvement, and
attend upon the holy .sacrament with exactness, who yet, in the intervals of their duties, give to'i nrciit liberty to their thoughts, aifeclions,
and discourse : tlicyseem to adjourn the great business of salvation to
the next hour of devotion. If these professors lose so much in their
spiritual estate for want of adjusting and balancing their accounts, what
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then must \ve thipk of those who scarqe ever bestoW a serious thought
upon tbeir eternal welfat'e ? Surely tbere is not any ten\];>er of mind leta
a friend to the spirit of religiort, than a thoughtless inconsiderate oni^,
thai by a natural succession of strong and vain affections, shuts out'
every thing useful frora their souls; till at length they are overtaken fay
a fatal lethargy; thej^fese sight of afl danger, and becohie insentibfe
of divine cpnvictipns; and, in cppS^qaenee, quite disapppint afl the
blessed raeans pf restpr^itipn., If, therefpre, we measure the Hply Spirit's
concern at tbe siifs of lAen by the^ degrees of his dis^l^oirttment, we
may conclude, that there is no ^ta.te pf mind that grieves 4tim mpre,
unless that pf actual wickedness.Presumptupus sins are, indeed;- in the highest manner pffeilsive to
tbe Hply Spirit pf God. They are instances of opep enmity against
hira^ and have afl the guilt of open rebellion. "The wflful sinner is not
ignorant or surprised, but knowingly fights against God's express commandment, and the lively,,full, and present conviction of his own mind
and consciencej so that this is the Very standard of iniquity. And afl
other kinds of sins are more or less heinous, as tbey are nearer Or farther pff frpm sins pf this dreadful nature; in as much as these im|rf)Ls
the greWest ppppsitiprt tp dfpd's wfll, cpntempt pf his mercy, and defiance pf bis justice. This, if any thing can, doubtless must so grieve
him, as to make hira wholly withdraw his gracious presence.
III. I come.now to show the force offlVeapostle's argument agamst
grieving the Holy Spirit: because " we are sealed to the- day of
redemption."
By tbe day of redemption, may be meant, either the time of our leaving, these bodies at death, or,.of our taking them again at the general
resurrection. Thopgh here it probably means the latter; in which sense
the apostle uses the word in another place: " Waiting for the adpptipn,
tp wit, *he redemptipn pf pur bpdies." And tp this day pf redemptien
we are sealed by tbe Hely Spirit these three, ways.:
1. By receivirtg bis real stamp upon our soPls; by lieing made the
partakers of the divine nature.
.
^
2. By receiving hira as a mark of God's property ; as a sign that we
belong tp Christ. And,
3. As an earnest and assurance to our own spirits, that we have a
title to eternal happiness^.
And^ first: We are Sealed by the Holy Spirit of God, by our receiving his real stamp upon our soula : being made the partakers of the
divine nature, and "tmeet for the inheritance of the saints in light"
This is, indeed, the design of his dwefling in us, to heal our disordered souls, and to restore tbat iraage of hie upon our nature, wbi^h is
so defaced by our originaland actual corruptions. And until our spirits
are, in sorae measure, thus renewed, we can have no coraraunion with
hira. For " if we say tbat we have fellowship with hin^ and walk in
darkness, we lie, and do not the truth." But by the renewal of our
minds in the image of hira that created us, vve are still raore capable of
his influences; and by means of a daily intercourse with him, we are
more and more transformed into his likeness, tfll we are satisfied with it.
This likeness to-God, this conformity of our wfll and affeotione-to his
wfll, is, properly speaking, holiness; and to produce this in us, is the
proper end apd design .of all the jufluenoes of the Holy Spirit, tij
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means of igjp'/presence wUh us, w^ receive,frora him„a great^.fulp^ss
of holy virtues: we take such features of reserablance in our spirits as
cprrespopd tp his prigipal .perfections. And thus we are sealed by Him,
in thp first sense, by way of preparation for our day of redemption.
And since, we are sp, and our nevv nature thus grows up under tbe
«ame power of his hands, what do we, when vve grieve bim by our sins,
.but uiido and destroy bis woitk ; we frustrate his designs by breaking
dowp the fences wlpch-he had bpen trying to raise against the pverflowings of corruptipn : sp that, at last, jve entirely defeat all bis gracipus measures for pur salvation.
^
,'
2. We are sealed by tbe Hply Spirit untP the day of redemption,'as
ja sign Pif Gpd's prpperty in us, aPd as ^ mark that we befeng tp Cbrist.
•And this is, by^ his appmpitmept, the condition and security of that
future liappiness into which he wfll admit ppne but tbpse wlio have
received the Spirit of bis Son into their bearts. But in whomsoever
he finds this-mark and cljar'acter, when he sball come tp judge tbe
wprld, tbese wifl he tak& tp himself, and will ppt suffer the destrpyer; tp
4iurt them. T P this very pmrppse; the prpphet Malachi, speaking'ef
thpse whp feared Gpd, says, "'Tbey shall be mine, saith the Lord, i n
the day wben I make up ipy jewels;''—tbat is to say, whf R I set my
seal and mark upon them;—-"iand I will spare them, as a man spareth
jhis own son tbat servetb bim."
:• Now if tbe Holy Spirit be, the sign, the seal, and tbe security of our
f alvAtion, tben by grieving him by Pur sips, we break up Ms seal with
pur pwn bands, we cartcel pur firmest security, apd as much as ip us
lies, reverse our own title'to ete.rnal life.
,
- Besides this, the Holy Spirit within us, is the security of our salvation; be is likewise an earnest pf it, and assures pur spirits that we
>have a title to eternal happiness. ••" The*Spiritpf God, beareth witness
JWithpur spirits^ that we are the clyWren pf God,!' And in prder that
this inWard testimpny may,be lively and permapent, it is absolutely
necessary to-attpn^ carefully to the secret operation ofthe Holy Spirit
within u s ; whp by infias'ing bis holy cpiisolatiops into our souls, by
enlivening opr drooping spirits, and giving us a quick relish of his promises, raises brigM-and joyous sensations in us; and give^ a man
-beforeband^a taste ofthe bliss to which heis gding. In this sense, God
is said, by the apostle to the Ccwripthiaps, to have " sealed us, and to
have givep the earnestof Jiis-gpirit in our bearts ;" and that earnesi,
not only by way of cqnftrmatfen of our title.to happiness, bulf as an
actaaLpart of that reward at present, tbe fulness of which we expect
«il^feafter. -
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• Preached at Savannah, February 20,1736.
' "Though I bestow all my goods to feefd the boor, and give my body to be burn>d, and have not love, it profiteth me nothing,''1 Cor. xiii, 3.
'

•^' T H E R E is great-reason to fear, that it wiflher,eafter be said of most
pf ypu who are here present,; that thie Scripture, as well as all tiiose -you
f'jlave heard beforej profited you nothing. ? SomCperbaps^are not serit}us
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enougb tp attend 40 it; some who d9«tte)idvwfll not believek^ some
who do believe it, will yet think it a hard saying, and so forg^ it as
soon as diey can; and of those few who recede it'gladly fer a time^
some, having no root of humility, or «clf denial, vvhen petsecutipa arisetb
because of tbe word, wfll, rather tban suffer for it, fafl away. Nay, even
of those who attend te it, who believe^ cemembe^, ye^, and. receise-it so
deeply into their hearts, that it both takes root therei.endpres the heat
of temptation, and begins to bring forth fruit, yet v^ifl not all bring forth
fruit unto pcrfectioB.','The ^ares or pleaspres oLth6 world, and the
desire of otber things, (perhaps not felt till then,) will grownup witii die
word and choke it.
>,
Nor ara I that speak the word of Go^, any more secure from these
dangers, than^you that hear it. I too have to bewaU "^an evfl heart of
unbelief." And whenever -God shafl suffer pei'secutioo to arise^ yaa^
were it qnly the slight one pf reproaoli, I may be thefirglthat is ofiend«d.
Or-if I be enabled to sustain this,, yet should he let loose the cares of
the world upon me, or shopld be cease.to guard me agaimst those {dfk"
tjures that So not fead to him, and. the desir^e of otber things, I s h o i ^
surely be overwhelmed, and having ^eacbed to others be mys^-a
e^st away.
«.,
Why then do I speak this word at all 1 Why ? Because a dispensa-1
tion ofthe gospel is cpmraitted unto mp: and though what I ebafl do
to morrow, I knpwnot, to-day I will preachi the gospel. .. And with
regaxd to you, my comtnission runs thus: " Scm of man, Xdo aend thee
to tbem ; apd thou shalt say nnto them, tbus saith theLord 'God;—
whetber tbpy wifl hear, or whetber 4hf y. will forbear."
.Tims saith the Lord Gods"" If thou wilt enter into Jife, keep the commandriients." (In order to this, "believe ill the Lord Jesus Christ,
and thou shalt be saved.") '^Forsake not the assembling of yourselves
together as the manner of some is."—" In sejcret, likewise, pray to thy
Father who-seeth in secret," and " pour pikttl^ heart before Irim./'-^
Make my word " a lantern to tfiy feet, and a light unto thy paths."—
" Keep it in tby lleait, and in thy mouth, whe&tbou sittest in tby faolise,
when thou walkest by the way, when thou liest doWp, and when thoa
risest up."—"Turn unto me with fasting," as well as prayer: and, in
obedience to tby dyi<)g Redeemer, by eating tb^t bread, aiid drinking
that cup, " show ye forth thb Lord's death till he corae." By the power
thou shalt tbrough these means receive, from on higb, do.alLtbe thiligV
which are enjoined in the law; fnd avoid afl those things which are far*
bidden therein, knowing, " ithat if ye offend in one poipt, ye are gnii^*
of all." " To do good also, and to distribute, forget not:—YeOj wliib
you have time, dp all the gppd ^pu can untp afl men." Then, " deny
thyself, take up thy cress daily ;" and, if called thereto, " resist unto
blppd," And whep each of ypu can say, " Afl this have I done ;" tbea
let.him say to himself farther; (words at which not only such as Feflx
afepe, but the holiest souLupon earth might tremble,) "Though I
bestow all my goods to feed the poor, and though t give my body to
be burned, and have not love, it profiteth me nothing."
It concerns us all., therefore, in the highest degree, to know,
I. The full sense of tbese words, " Though I bestow all my goods
to feed tbe poor, and tboagh I give my body to be burned;"
JI, The true meaning trf the word low: and,
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I H . In w h ^ sense it ean be said, .** That without love all this profiteth us notJiiBg.*'.
•
/.|.I. As to the first: It must be observed, tbS-tthe-word used by St.
.jliaul, -properly signifies,.- To divide into small pieces, and then to distribute ushat has been so divtded: and Consequently it implies) not only
^foresting ourselves At once of all the wprl.dly goods we enjpy, eitber
ftfim a fit pf distaste tP the wprld, or a ;sudden start of devotion, but an
act of choice, and that choice coolly and steadily executed. It may
Til^ly too, that this bei done not out of vanity, but in part from a right
principle;'namely, frora a design to pferforra the coramand of God, and
a desire to obtain his kingdom, It must be farther observed, that the
word give, signifies ^istually to deliver a thing according to agreement,
ia|daccordingly it implies,.,iike the word.preceding, not a hasty, incopfttderate action, but one performed with opened eyes and a determined
heart, pursuant to a resolution before taken. The full sense ofthe
llerds,.therefore, is this, which he that bath ears toliear, let him hear:
"Jifcougb I should give all the substanbeof ray boPse to feed tbe poor;
(fcugh i should do so upon mature choice ^nd deliberation ; though I
illiquid spend my life in dealing it:out to them with ray pwn bands, yea,
and that frpra a principle pf pbedience; thpugh I should suffer, from
the same view, pot only reprpaoh and sharae, "not oply bonds and imprisonment, and all t5ps by my owii Continued act and deed, not accepting deSiveraijce) but morepver, death itself,^—yea, death inflicted in a
scanner the most terrible to natur.e; yet aMthis, if I have not love,
(4* the feve ofGod, and the love of all mankind shed abroad in my heart
by the Holy GhO^t ^ v e n unto rae/') it profiteth me nothing.
I I . Let us inquire what this love i s : What is the trde meaning of
jibe word. We may ccmsidpr it, either as to its properties, or effects.
. ^ d that we may beunder no possibility pf piistake, we will not at all
j«g3Jd the judgment of men, but go to our Lord himself for an account
of;Ahe nature of love; and for the effects of it, to his inspired aposfle.
T^he iprp which ouj Lord requires, in all his followers is, the love of
G|»d Rpd man ;—of God., for bis own, and of man, for God's sake. Now
^W^at is it to love Gbd^ b»ii. to A^igbt in him, to rejoice m his wifl, to
fdeajipe contippaUy to pfease.bir», to seek and find our happineiss in him,
*pd to thirst day atid night for a fidler enjpyment pf bim?
As to tbe measure of ^is.love, our- Lord bath clearly tpW us, " Thou
jfealt few the Iiord-tby God with all thy heart." Not tbat we are to
me or f l i g h t in none but bim. For he ha:tb commanded us not only
to love our,neighbour, that is, all mep, as ourselves,—to desire and
pursue tbeir bappiness as sincerely and steadily as our own,:—but also
to loye many of his creatures in tbe s^ictiest sense; to delight in therb,
to enjoy .thera : only ih such a manner and measure as we know and
istj^, not to ipdispose but to prepaa-e us for the enjoyment of him. Thus
t W i we are cafled to love God with all our heart
The effects, or properties of this love, the apostle describes in the
«)t^ter before us. And all tbese being infallible marks whereby any
iaan may judge of himself, whether he hath this love or bath it not,
•ihey deserve our deepest consideratfen,
/'^ Love suffereth long," or is long suffering. If thou love thy neighbour for God's sakey thou wflt bear long with -his infirmities: If lie
Want wisdom, thou wflt pity and not despise him- If he be in error,
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thou wilt mildly endeavour to recover him, without any sharpness or
reproaclu • If he be overtaken ip a fault, tbou wilt labopr to restore him
in the spirit of meekness: and if haply that cannot be done soOn, tbou
wflt have patience with bim; if God, perad venture, may iw-ing bim^l
length to tbe knowledge and love-of the \ruth. In «ill4}^ovocations.t
cither from the weakness or raalice of men, thoUwilt show thyself a
pattern of gentleness and meekpeSs; and be they ever so ofieii repeal
ed, wilt not be overcome of.ewl, but overcome evil with good. Let-no
map deceive you with* vain words: he who is not thus long, suffering,
hath not
feve.,
'
*
Again: " Love i^ kind." Wbospever feels the love ofGod and map
shed abroad in his heart, feels an ardent and uninterrupted thirst after
tbe happiness ofall bisfellowcreatures. His soiil mqlts away witb the
very fdVvent desire, whicb he hath continually to,promote, it; andout
of fbe abundance of the heart, his raouth speaketh. In,hiS tongue is
the law of kipdness. Tbe sarae is impressed on all bis actions. . The
flame within is continually -working itself a way, and i^re^ding abroad
more and more, in every instance of gpod wifl to all with whora he hatb
to do. So that whether he thinks or speaks, or whatever he does^ it
all points to the same end : tbe advancing,, by every possible way,
tbe happiness of all his fellow creatures. Deceive not, therefore, your
own fouls: be vyho is not thus kind", bath rtot love.
Farther : " Love envieth not." "This, indeed, is implied, when it is
said, "love is kind." For kindness apd envy are inconsistent: they
can no raore abide together than flght and darkness. If we earnestly
desire all happiness to all, we cannot be grieved at the bapiflness of
any. The fulfifling of our desire, will be sweet to our soul; so fix shall
we be from being pained at itw If we are always doing what good we
can to our neighJjour, "and wisbing we could do more, it is impossible
tbat we should repine at any good be receives.; indeed, it will be the
very joy of pur heart. . However 'then we may flatter' ourselyes, or one
another, he tbat pijivietb b^itb not love.
It follows," Love vaunteth not itself;" or rather, is not rash, or hasty
in judging:. for this is indeed, the true meaning of the word. As many
as love their neighbour for God's sak-e; wfll not easily receive an fll
opinion of any to whom tbey wish all good-, spiritual as wefl as temporak They capnot conderan hira eyen in their hearts without evidence :
nor upon slight evidence neither. Nor, indeed, upon any, without far^t,
if it be possible, having hira and his accuser face to face; pr, at the
least,^ acquainting hira with the accusation, and letting him speak for
himself. Every orte of you feels th^t he cannot but act thus, witb regard to one wliom he tenderly loves. Why, then, be who does not act
thuSj hatb not love;
I only mention one tbing more of tlie effects or propei^ties oftbis love:
" Love is not puffed up," Yoii cannot wrong one you Love. Therefore, if you love* God with all yotir beart, yod cannot so wrong him, as
to rob him of his glory, by taking, to yourself wbat is due to him only.
You will own that alb you are, and all you have, is his; that witbout
bim you can do npthing; that he isr ypur light and ypur life, your
strengtb and your afl ; and that, you are nothing, yea, less than nothing
before him. And if youlave your neighbour as yourself, you wfll not
be able to prefer yourself before him. Nay, you will not be able to de*
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Spise arty one any more thajrto bate him. As the wax melteth before
the fire, so doth pride melt away^before feVe, All haughtiness, whether
ef heart, 'speech, or behaviour,-vanishes aWay where love prevails. I t
bringetbdowrt the high feokS of hira who boasted in bis strength, and
miaketh hira as a little child i.diffident of hiinself, wifling to hear, glad
to learn, easily convinced, eaSfly persuaded. And whpspever is €>thejrjwise rainded, let hira give up all vainfhope : be is puffed up, and so hath
not feve.
H I . It reraains to ipqaire in what sense it can be said," Tbat though
I bestow all my goods to feed the poor, yea, though I give my body-/to
•be biirrtod, and have not loye, it profiteth ihe nothing,"
• The cbief sense of the words is, doubtless, this : that whatspevpr we
^ o , and whatsoever we suffer, if we are not renewed in the spirit of obr
Blind, by " the love of God shed abroad in our hearts, b;^ the Holy Ghost
given urito us," we cannot enter into life eternal. None cap enter there,
unless in virtue ofthe covenant which God bath given unto man in the
Son of bis love.
^
But because general truths are less apt to affect us, let us consider
one or two particulars, with regard to vvhich all vve can do or suffer, if
we'have not love, profiteth us nothing. And first, all without this profiteth not, so as to make life happy-; nor, secondly, so as to make death
comfortable.
^
•
.^
And, first: Without feve, nothing can so profit us as to make our lives
flippy. By bapfjinees, I mean, not a slight, trifling pleasure, that perhaps
%egins.and ends in the saine hour; but such a state of well being, as
contents the soul, and gives'it a steady, lasting satisfaction. But that
nothing without love can profit- us,, as to our present happiness, will
appear from tbis single consideration : you cannot want it in any one
single instance witbout pain, and the more ^ou depart from it the pain
is the greater. Are you vvanting in long suffering? Then so far as
you fall-'^bort of this, you fafl short of h a | ^ n e s s . T h e more the oppo••ife tempers, anger, frelfulhess, revenge, prevail^ the more unhappy you
are. You know i t ; you feel it; nor can the storm be allayed, or peace
^jOver return to your Soul, unless meekness, gentleness, patience, or^ in
one word, love, take* possession of it. Does any man find in himself
iU will, malice, envy, or any other teraper opposite to "kindness? Then
is raisery tbere : and the strongier tbe teraper, the raore miserable, he
is. If the slothful man m a y b e said to eat his own flesh, much more
'the raalicious, or envious. His soul is the very type of hefl; • fufl ef
torraent as well as wickedness. He bath already the worm that never
^ e t h , and be is hasteping to the fire that never can be quenched. Only
as yet tbe great gulf is not fixed between bim and heaven. As yet
<hfire is a Spirit ready to help his infirmities; wbo is still willing; if he
stretch obt bis hands to beaven and beWail his ignorance and misery,
to purify bis h^art froni vile affections, and to renew it in the love of
• ^ d , and so lead bim' by present, up to eternal happiness.
' Secondly: Without Ipve, nothing can raake death comfortable. By
comfortable, I do not mfean stupid, or senseless. I would not say, he
died comfortably, whodied of ari apoplexy, or by the shot of a cannon;
any -ihore tban he who, having bis conscience see^red, died as unconcerned as the beasts that perish. Neither do I believe that you. Would
envy any one the comfort of dying raving mad. Buf by a comfortable
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dectfa, I mean, a calm passage out oflifja, fpllofevw, rational peace
and joyr. And such a death, afl the acting, and afl the suffering in tbe
worldi Cannot give, witiiout love,
• .-,To make this still more evidept^ I cannot appeal to yoifl: own espe*
rience; but I may to wltat we bayefceep/apdto the experience of others.
And two I have rayself seen going out of this life in what J call a corafortable manner; though not'with "equal comfo^. One had evidaifly
more comfort than the Other, because he had more love,
I attended the iirst,'during a great .part of his laSt trial, as ;well as
when he yielded up his Soul to God. He cried out " God doth chasten
me with strong pain; but I thank hira for all; I bless hiib for afl; X
fe¥e''bira fer all!" When asked, not long Wfore bis release, "Are the
consolations ofGod small with you ?" He replied alou^, " No, no, no!"
Calling, all that-were near hira by their names, he said, "Think of
heaven, talk of beaven: all the time is lost vfi^hen we are not thinking
ofbeaveoi" Now tbis was the vc^ce of feve. -And so far as-that prevafled, all was comfort, peace, and joy. But as his love was not pvfeet, so neither was his comfort, Heliad intervals of fretfulness, and
therein of misery. Giving by both an mc^ontestable proof, that love can
sweeten both life and death. So vvbep that is either absent frora, or
obscured in the soul, there is no peace or comfort thete.
It was in this plape, that I saw the othpt good soldier pf Jesus Christ
grappling with his last enemy death. And it was, indeed, avSpeetacle
wprthy tp be seen pf Gpd, and angels, and men, Some of his last breath
was spent in a psalm of pr?iise, to Him who was then giving bim the
victory; in assurance whereof he began the triumph, even in the heat
ofthe battle. Wben be wasasked; " Hast tbou tbe love of God in thy
hieart?" he lifted up bis eyes and band^, and answered, "Yes, yes^"
with all the strength he ha^left. To one whoinquired, Ifhe was afraid
of the devfl, whom he had just mentioned as making bis last attack
uppn him, be replied, "No, np: my feving Savfeur.bath cpnquered
every eneriiy : be is with me; I .fear npthing." "SPPU aiW,:he said,^
" Tbe way to my loving Saviour is jjharp; l^ut itis short," Nor was it
long befoi^ he fell into a sprt of slumber, wherein bis soul sweetly jreturned to God that gave it,' ','•
- •
Here, we may observe, was no mixture of any passion or temper contrary to love; therefore, there was no misery : perfect love casting out
whatever might haVe occasioned torraent And wbosoever thou art,
that hast the like raeasure of love, tby last end shall be like bis.
SERMON- C X X X V I L — O n
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" Shall the trurapet be blown in the city, and the people not be afraid.'
there be evil in the c'lty, and the Lord hath riot done it ?" Amos iii, 6.

Shall

IT is well if therC are not too raany here, wbo are nearly concerned
in tbese words of the prophet; the 'phip sense of wbich seems to be
this: Are there any men'itttbe.vyorld so stupid and senseless, so utterly
void of coramon reason.So careless of their own and their neighbopc^
safety or destruction, as when an alarm of approaching judgments is
given, to show no signs of apprehension ? To take no care in order .to
piKvent them, bfit go on as securely ai if no al«mi bad-lieen give* ?
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Do not all men know,-thatwhatsoever evfl befalls'^em, it befalls themf
teither by God's permission, or by his,ap]piOintmertt? And tbat he designs
every evfl oftbis life to warn men to avoid still'greater evils? That he
stififei^these lighter raarke of^is displeasure tP awaken mankind, so
tbat they may Shup'his,^verJasting vengeance, and be timely advised 1
bjr feeling ap^art of it, so to change their vjrays, that his whole di^lear
sUi-e may not arise ?
'
r
T intend, speaking on this subject, to show, first. That there i^ no
<vil in any place, but tbe hand^ of ibe Lord is in it.
:
Secondly, That ,every uncommon evil is the trurapet of God, blown -^
Jn that place, so that the people may take warning.
vThirdly^To consider, whether, after God hath blbwn his trumpet in
this place, we have been duly afraid.
• I am first to show, in few words, that there is no evil in-any place bijit
fbe band Ofthe Lord istherein. No evil, that is, no afflictfen or calamity, whether qf a pubKc or of a pritate nature, whether it concerns only
one or a few persons, or reaches to many, or to all of that place wheYe it
domes. Whatever circumstance occasions loss or pain to any raan, or
number of men, may in that rfeSpect be called an evil; and of such evils
(he prc^bet speatfs in these words.
Of such ev^s, we are to believe, tbat they never happen but by tbe knowledge and permission of God. Anfl of every such evfl we may
hay, that the Lord hatb done it, either'by bis'own immediate power,
by the strength of bis own right band, or by coftimariding, or els^euf.
iering it taijbe dorie,- by those his servants that dp his. pleasure. For
the Lord is King, be the people never'^o impatient: yea, tbe Great
King of afl the earth. Whatsoever,tberefore, is ^one in afl the earth, '
(sin oply except«d,) he doeth it himself, Thp Lord God omnipotent stfll
rgigRetb -f and afl thing? are so subject unto him, that his will must be
done, wbether.we tigree to it or not'; as in heaven, so also upon earth.
Not oply hi* blessed angels, but air things serve him in afl places of bis
dtfrainion: tbese wicked spirits which rule the darkness oftbis world,
and those ra^n who are like thera, be*ules by constraint. T h e senseless and brute parts of the creation, by nature ; and those men who are
like G:Od by choice. But hoWever it be, with or without tbeir own
choice,-they all act in obedience to bis Wfll; and particularly so, wbeii
iajudgmenl, he stfllTeme.rober8m^ercyj, and permits a sraaller evil, tbat
he may prevent a greater, Tben,.at least, we are to acknowledge the
hand of God ip whatsoever instrHments he makes use of. It raakes
Uttfe difference, whether he executes his purpose by the powers of
heaven or hell, or by the niiStakes, carelessness, or malice pf men. If
a destrpying-angel marches fprth against a town or a country, it is God
who erapowers him to destroy. If bad raen distress one or more of
their fellow creatures, the ungodly are a sw'ord of his. If iire, hail,
wind, or storm, be let IposS upon the earth, yet tbey only fulfil his word.
So certain it is, that there is no evil in any place which the Lord,, in
this'sense, hath not done.
J. am to prove, secondly, That everyuncommon evil is the trunipetof 1
God, blown in that place where itcoraes,thatthepeoplemaytake warning. J
BvCry private affliction is doubtless-tbe voice of God', whereby-»he.
cafls upon that person to flee to him for succour. But if any extraordinary aflJiction Occurs, especially when Ihany persons are Concerned
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in it, we may not Only say,'that in this God sperics to us, but that the
God of glory thunderethi Thi^'voice of the Lord is in powerl Thi#
voice of tbe Lord is fufl pf majesty ! This demands the t^epest attention-of all to whom it comes, "This feudly claims the most seriops
consideration; not only of \those to>whpra it is peculiarly sent,' bM oif
all those vriio are'ro'und about tbem. This, like a voice fr(mi heaven,
coraraands, that all peopfe should be afraid, should trembfe at the pftsence of God I That ev^ry, one should feel and ishpw that religious fear,
that sacre^ awe of, the majesty of tlo^, whfeb is both, the bisgijimin^'
and perfection of vi^isdom. Thait fear which Should make them baste
to-do whatsoever the Lord their God commands them, andicarefril not
to turn aside from it to the right band or the lefli,' '»;
>
It is needless to use many words to prpye this, aftqr what has been
proved already. For if therfe be iio evil in aiiy place which the Lord
hath not don^, and if he dOth not wiHingly send evil on any plaeerW
only to warn tbem to aVoid greater evfls; then it is plain, that w^ete*
ever any evfl is, it is the trumpel/of God l)feWn in tbat place,'to the end
that'the people may.be so afraid, as not to contipuein any thing whielv^
displeaseth him,' Thwi ^it is plain, ttfflt-in-'every ,3uoK jnercifol .^fly
God speaks to this effect: " Oh that there were such a heart in thi^
people, thai tbey would fear me, and keep my combiandmehts always;
that it might be well with tbem anflt^ir cbildrea after them !"•
Thirdly: What signs we have manifested oftbis wise and.gr3tefril
feauLl am now to consider more at Ifirge*
First, Let us-consider how God hath blown his»trurapet in tbis
place ; and, secondly, whether we have'been duly afraid.
Let us consider, first, how God bath blownhis trumpet amortg us in
this place. And that it "migbt never be forgotten, it'Were much to be
wished, not only that parents would tell tbieir children, to the intent
that their posterity might kpow it, and jthe children that are yet unborn;
but also, that it w«re written in our public register, for a standing memorial to all generations; that in the Very vi^eek, and on the very day,
when tbat diversion wbich bath hftd a considerable share in turning the
Christian wo^lfl upside down, was to have been brought in hither afeo,
sudi a fire broke out; as neither we nor'our ^thers had seen In this
place : a flre, which soon spread itself not ovei^ one only, but over
several dwelling blouses ; which so weltt forth in the fury of its strength^
that it soon prevailed' over the weak resistance raade against it, and
left only so rauch standing of most of tljose buildings over wbich it
prevailed, as raight serve to quicken our remembrance of it. Let itbe
told, that those who came prepared for another prospect, were entertained witb that of devouring 'flames 1 A prospect wbich contimied
during the whole time ofthe intended diversion,- artd which was but too
plainly to be seCn, together witb the fiery piUars of smoke, which
increased its horror, from the very pl^ce which had been pitched upon
for tbe scene of tbis "diversion.
,
This is tbe bare matter of fact. And even from tbis, fet any one iir
whom is the spirit of a man, judge, whether tbe trumpet of God hath
not sufficifenUy sotraded among tis oftbis place! And doth thistrunipclt
give an uncertain sound ? Hovv would yoa bave God speak more plailif^l
Do you desire that tbe Lord should also'thunder out of h^ven,'and
glvo bafl stones and coals offire? Nay, rather let us say, " It ie enotfgfal
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speak no iPote, Lord, for thy serventa-bear I -Tboseto whomtbou hast
most severely spoken, tne afraiji^ and do Seek thee with their Whole
Hfillf' Timy resolve not to prolong the time, but, even-^ww, by thy
^aci(Mi4assis^aiXce,.to loot Well if there We any way of wfeltedness in
mem; and to,turn ,tbeir feet tmto the way everlasting; to rCiioupce
every tbing that is evil in thy sigbt; yea, the sin that doth tbe mo^t
easily beset thejn; and to use their..whole dfligence for the time to *come,- to make theiit caflihg and electfen sure. Those to whora thou
hast spoken by the misfortune pf their neigbbpurS, are likewise afraid
*ltthy tokens, and own that it was thy m6re goodnesBi,'that they too and
|3beir substance were not consumeid, Tfiey hkewise firmly purpose in
iJiemselves to, make the true use of tby merciful warning;. to labour
more and rapre, day by day., tp purge themselves'frpm all sin, frpm every
earthly affectipu, that they may be fit tp stand' in the presence pf that
Gpd, whp is biiliself " a cpnapming'Afe !"
^
,• But bave we indeed been thus duly afii^id ? Tbis is npw to be cpnsidered. And because we cannot seethe hearts pfpthers, let us fprm
pur judgment frpm their actions, which will be the best-dpne by-a plain
irefetiop, of which every one that bears it can eS,suy tefl whether it be
liueo/false.
,
In the (day followiog that on which the. voice of God had so dread"
fully coipmanded us to exchange our mirth for sadness, the diversion
which that had broken off, was as eagerly begun ailew :- crowds of peoj^e flocked out of that very towp'Vtrbere the destruction had fapen
•rqught-the day before; and rushed by the place of fleeolation, to tbe
^ a c e o f entertaipmentl Here you may-see the ground coveted withheaps of -ruins, raingled with'-yet unquenobed fire, A litfle wsly off,
i^'f^ttc^ly covered with hpi^es and men,:,pressipg. on t^ see another
new sight* On this side were tbe jnourners bewailing the loss of their
Mods, and the necessities; of tljeir families. K)n tbe other, the fea^ters
l ^ ^ b t i p g themselves with, the isport tbey had gained'. Surely, such a .
tj^ture of-mirth and sadness,, of feasting and raburnihg, of laughing;
and w e e i n g , hath pot been seen from the day in vvhich our forefath^s
^ t carae up into this land, untfl yesterday.
'vftiob is the fear we havVe shown of the wrath of Gpd! Thus have we
been afraid after he had bfewp his trumpet' among us 1 Thes^ are the
sig^s we have given of our resolution to avoid whatever is displeasing in
hwsighll' Hereby we have prpved how we Resign to avpid that diversion-in particolar, which he hatb givren us sp terrible a reaspn tP believe
is fer frpm being plesRsipg to him 1 Not that this is-the oply reason we
bqie^etobelieVj^ so, .Besides.tliis laist melancholy argument againstit, we
have^o many Othersi, as t^ny^serious Christian would firid it a bard task
to;answor. Blit I have only time to mention slighfly a few of the cona^HHepces that were n^ver yet separated frora it.
. ^Before I mention these, it is not peoessary forme to say, whether the
ILdi^ersibn is,sinful in itself„ simply cbnijideredr or not. If any one can
find a race whiob has none of tboSe consequences, let him go to it in the
mime Of God. Only tfll he finds,ond which does pot give occasion to
tbeee or the like vfllanies, let him who n^meth tbe name of Christ have
a c a r e o f a n y way encouraging them.
,
.
^ ^
^
•One thing more I would have obs^wed,,that it is^so far from bemg
'' uncharitable to warn well raeaning p^jjjffe of the tendency of these diver-
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. sions, that:t]be. more clearly an^ stroi^l^^'any poe^repfeiients it toitt|«Qy
' the mere* charitable tO themlie is. • This maj be-made plain by a very
easy cotbparisoii. You see the m^ When it sparkles in. tbe c/apav^are goipg to drink of it, I toll you,'tbere is poison ip it L and, thereibc^
beg yop to throw it away. You answer, the wine is hatmlfess io^CSelf:
I reply, perhap^it is so ; but stfil, if it be mixed vritfrwhat is not.harmless, noorte irt bis sertses, if^he krtowsit, at teastj npl^Eis he coold'separ
rate the good from the _bad, wfll opce think of drinliui^it. If you add,
it is not poison to me,'^eugt) it be to.oihers. Then I say,, throw it
away for thy brother's sake, lest tbou embolden him, to ^ i n k <d$o.
Why sbould thy strength occasion tb^ weak broifaer to perish for whom
Christ died ? Now let any one judge wbicfli is the uncharitable person :
he wbo pleads Against;the winfe:dT.tlM} diversion, for his brbtbe^'t sakoi
or he wlio pleads against the life of-bis brother, for the sake of tfae
wifte or the diversions.
'••
, . .
Ail the doubt tbere cap be is this: is tihere podson in this divei^oB
which is 8up$>dsed..tp'be harmless in itself. T P clear this up,; let ui^
i^fst, observe, the nPtOribns lying-that is dlways joined ivitfa it; fee
various, kinds of overreaching and cheating; the horrid .oaths; and
curses tbat constantly aecOippany it,-wherewith, the narae of OiA Lord
Gpd, blessed for ever, is blaspheiftest.. When or where was this diversion ever known withoi|t these dreadful consequences ? Who was ever
one day present at one of these enterta,inmentis, w'ith6ut b^ojg himself
a vwjness to some .of tbese ? Artd aflreiythese alone, had we no other
ill ronsequences to charge upon this diveraion,. are enough, tfll away
is found to purge it from.them/to make both God'atnd' afl wise men to
i^hor it.
. . . ? ' ,
But over anfl-above these, we charge it.^secondly, with affording tbe
fairest raeans to exercise and to increa^ge Covjjousness. This is doto
by the occasfenrit givei* to all, who .fflease', to lay .Wagers,with one
another; which commonly.brings so stropg a desirOrof pbS9esattg<wfaat
' is another's, as will hardly cease when that one point is decided ; but
will'be exceeding likely te|e»ve such a thirst in the mii)fd,.a8 nyt all the
winning in the world wifl satisfy. And what amends can the trfl^ig
spoFtof atbousandpeople mak.e,for one soul t||piecorrupted.^pd ridifed ?
IChe^efore, on this account too^ till a.way is known to secure all that
frequent it from tbjs danger, weH.may .this sport itself be anabom^ar
tion to him who values one ^ u l more than the whole world.
May we not wefl fear that-it is an abomination to the Lord, because
of a third effect of it ? Because h is so apt to inflame those passions
which he so earnestly cpmmaodis us to quench ? Because raany pe^ife
are sq heated on>sacb occasions, as they riever ought to be on any-occasion. Soppompg it possible that a man might be aPgry and not un t
yet hardly "P*^"* such occasions, or in such « degree as those whotpke
angry on such occasions coraiuonly are. T^is^ consequence too, fet
him separate from such a diversion, who would prevent its being'di»pleasing to God.
.«.
,TU1 Siis be done, let noorte say. What bairm is there in a horse raceT
But if any sbould still ask that question^ we can answer yet raore pal*
ticularly, Are you a. young person who desire to gO to it ? Then it u
likely you go either to see or to be seen; to admire other fine sights,
or to be admired yatwelS, \ The hurtof this is,it nourishes that friend-
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ship which is enmity with God. It strengthens those affections which <
are already too stropg : the desire of tbe eye, and the pride of life. Afl
such diversions as these are the noblest instruments the devil has, to
fill the mind with earthly, sensual, andllevflish passions; to make you .
of a light and trifling spirit: in a word, to make you a lover of pleasure
raore than a lover of God. Are you, who desire to go to it, advanced
in years, and, therefore, less subject to such teraptations? Take heed '
that your hearts deceive you not. But be it as you suppose, bath it not
done you hurt enough, if it bas hindered any of you from partaking of
the blessed sacraraent ? If by preventing either that serious exaraination, or that private devotion which you wisely use before you corae to
it, it has occasioned your neglecting to corae to tbis holy table; and so
not pnly dispbeying a plain cpmraand pf Gpd, but likewise losing all
tbose inestiihable.^advantages which are there reached out to thera who
obey hira. Are you a rich raan tbat desire to go ? Tben you have
probably given something towards it, Tbat is, you have thrown away
that seed, whicb raigbt have borne fruit to eternity ! You bave thrown
away a part of that talent, which, had you rightly iraproved, you might
have been an everlasting gainer by it! You have utterly lost, wbat God
himself, had you lent it to hira, would richly have repaid you: for you
have given to tbose who neitber rteed, nor perhaps thank you for i t ;
wbich, if you had bestowed upon your helpless brethren, your blessed
Redeeraer would* have esteeraed it as done unto hiraself, and would
have treated you accordingly at tbe great day. Are you a poor n|an.
wbo have gone or given any tbing to this diversion? "Tben it has done
you raost hurt of afl. It bas made yon throw away for an idle sportj
abroad, what your wife and faraily wanted at home. If so, yPu have
denied the faitb, and are far wprse tban an infidel. But supppse it cost
you no money, was it not hurt enough, if it cost you any of your time ? | What had you to do to run after trifling diversions, when you ought to
have been employed in honest labour •? Surely if the rich think, that
God hath given thera more tban they want, (though it wifl be wefl if
they do not one day think otherwise,) yet you bave no temptation to
think SP, Sufficient fpr ypur day is tbe labpur thereef
J have but a few wprds tP add,—-and thpse I speak npt tp thera who
are unwifling to hear, -whose affections are set upon this world, and
therefore their pyes are blinded by i t ; but I speak to thera in whora is
an .understanding heart, and a discerning spirit;—wbo, if they have
ftltperly erred, are now resolved, by tbe grace of God, to return no
more to the error of their ways; but for the tirae to come, not only to
avoid, but alsO earnestly to oppose whatsoever is contrary to the will of
God, T o these I say. Are you young ? So rauch the rather scorn afl |
eiPifloyments that are useless, but much more if tbey are sinful, ^ For f
you are they, whose wisdom and glory it is " to remember your Creator
in the days of your youth," Are you elder? So much the rather bestow all the tirae wbich you can spare frora the necessary business oftbis
life, in preparing yourself, and thpse about you, for their entrance into
a^bgt^. life: for your day is far spent, and ybur night is at hand,
Redeera, tberefore, tbe little tirae you have left. Are you rich ? Then ;
you have' particular reason to labour that you may be rich in good works.
iFor you are tbey to whom rauch is given, not to throw away, but to use
'well and wisely; and of you rauch shall be required. Are you poor 1
Vol. II.
34
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Then you have partiedUr reason to work with your hands, that you may
provide for your own household. Nor when you have done this have
you done all; for tben you are to labour that you may give to him that
needeth : not to hira that needeth diversipns, but to him that needetib
the necessaries of nature; that needeth Clothes to cover him, food to
support bis life, or a house where to lay his head.
. What remains, but that we labour, one and all, young and old, rich
and poor, to^wipe pff tbe past scandal frpra pur tpwn apd peojile. Fjrtt,
by oppocipg to the utltiPSt, fpr the tirae tp cprae, by wprd and deecf,
ampng pur friends, and all we have tP dp with, this unhappy diversion,
which has such terribly hurtful consequences. By doing al) we possibly
can to hinder its coraing among us any raore. And, secondly, by
showing all tbe mercy we can to our afiifeted neighbours, accblrSing as
Gpd hath prpspered us, and by this timely relief pf them, laying up for
ourselves a good foundation against the day of necessity. 'Thirdly, by
our constant attendance on God's public service, and blessed sacrament,
and our watcljful, charitable, and pious life. Thus giving the noblest
proof before men and angels, that although even after we were troubled,
we went wrong, yet upon more deeply considering bow God hath blown
bis trumpet among us, we were afraid. We then shall say, witb an
awakened beart. Behold, tbe Lord our God bath showed us his gkwy
and his greatness, and we have heard his voice out of the raidst of the
fire. Now, therefore, while tirae is, let us put away far from us every
accused thing; " for if we bear this voice of-the Lord our God anjr
more, then we shall die."

SERMON

CXXXVIII.—OW the Holy

Spirit.

Preached at St. Mary's, Oxford, on Whitsunday, 1736.
"Now the Lord is that Spirit," 2 Cor. iii, 17.

TUB apostle bad been showing, how the gospel ministry was superior to that of the law: tbe time being now come wben types and shadows sbould be laid aside, and we should be invited to our duty by the
manly and ingenuous motives of a clear and full revelation, open and
free on God's part, and not at all disguised by his ambassadors. But
what he chiefly insists upon, is not the manner, but the subject of their
ministry : " Who bath made us able ministers," saith he, " of the New
Testaraent: not of the letter, but of tbe Spirit: for the letter killeth,
but the Spirit giveth life." Here lies tbe great difference between tho
two dispensations: tbat the law was indeed spiritual in its demands,
requiring a life consecrated to God in the observance of many rules;
but not conveying spiritual assistance, its effect was only to kfll and
mortify raan; by giving hira to understand, that he must needs be in a
state of great depravity, since be found it so difficult to obey God; and
that, as particular deaths were by that institution inflicted for particular
sins, so death, in general, was but the consequence of his universal
sinfulness. But tbe ministration of the New 'Testament was that of a
"Spirit which giveth life:" a Spirit not only promised, but actually^^^
conferred; which shouH both enable Christians now to live unto God, "
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and fulfil p»ecepts even more spiritual than the former; and restore
them hereafter to perfect flfe, after the ruins of sin and death. T h e
incarnation, preacbing, and death of Jesus Cbrist, were designed to
represent, proclaim, and purchase for us this gift of the Spirit; and,
therefore, says the apostle, " The Lord is that Spirit," or the Spirit.
This description of Christ was a proper inducement tp Jews to
believe pn him ; and it is still a necessary instructipn tP Christians, tP
regulate tbeir expectatipps frpm hihi. But I think this age has made
it particularly necessary to be well assured, what Cbrist is to us ? When
that question is so differently resolved by the pious but weak accounts
of some pretenders to faith on one band, and by the clearer but not perfectly Cbristian accounts of some pretenders to reason on the other :
while some derive frora bim a " righteousness of God," but in a sense
somewhat improper and figurative; and othersj no more than a charter
of pardon, and a system of raorality : while some so interpret tbe gospel, as to place tbe holiness they are to be savedi)y, in something divine,
but exterior to theiriselves; and otbers, so as to place it in things really
Within themselves, but not raore than huraan. Now the proper cure
of what indistinctness there is one way, and what infidelity in the other,
seems to be contained in the dpctrine pf my text: " Tbe Lprd is that
Spirit,"
Iri treating pf which wprds,,I will cpnsider,
I. Tbe nature of our fall in Adam : by which it wfll appear, that if
" the Lord" were not " that Spirit," be could not be said to save or
redeem us frora our fallen condition,
II. I will consider tbe person of Jesus Christ: by which it will appear, that " tbe Lord is tbat Spirit," And,
I I I . I vvifl inquire into the nature and operations of the Holy Spirit,
as bestowed upon Christians,
I, I am to consider the nature of our fall in Adam.
Our fi;rst parents did enjoy the presence of the Holy Spirit; for they
were created in the iraage and likeness ofGod, wbich was no other than
his Spirit, By tbat be communicates himself to bis creatures, and by
that alone tbey can bear any likeness to him. It is, indeed, his life in
them; and so properly divine, that upon this ground, angels and regenerate raen are called bis children.
But when man would not be guided by the Holy Spirit, it left him.
When be would be vvise in his t)Wn way, and in bis own strengtb, and
did not depend ip simplicity upon his heavenly Father, the seed of a
superior life was recalled from him. For he was no longer fit to be
formed into a heavenly condition, wben he had so unworthy a longing
for, or rather dependance upon, an earthly fruit, whicb he knew God
Would not bless to him; no longer fit to receive supernatural succours,
when he could not be content with bis happy state towards God, witbout an oyer curious examination into it.
Then he found himself forsaken of God, and left to the poverty,
weakness and raisery, of his own proper nature. He was now a mere
animal like unto other creatures raade of flesh and blood, but only
possessed of a larger understanding; by raeans of wbich he sbould
eitber be led into greater absurdities than they could he guilty c^, or
else be made sensible of bis lost happiness, and put into the right coiirse
for regaining it. "That is, ifhe continued a careless apostate, he should
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love and admire the goods of this world, the adequate happiness only
of animals; and, to recommend tbem and dissenible their defects, add
all the ornament to them tbat bis superior wit could invent. Or else
(which is indeed more above brutes, but no nearer the perfection of
man as a partaker pf God, tban the pther) he shpuld frame anew world
to himself in theory ; soraetiraes bywarra iraaginations, and sometimes
by cool reasonings, endeavour to aggrandize his condition and defend
his practice, or at least divert hiraself frora feeling his own meanness
and disorder.
'
*
If, on tbe other hand, he should be wflling tp find put tbe miseries
of bis fafl, bis understanding raight furnish hira witb reasons for constant mourning, for despising and denying himself; might point out
the sad effects of turning away from God' and losing his Spirit, in the
shame and anguish of a nature at variance witb itself; thirsting after
immortality, and yet subject to deatb; iapproving rigbteousness, and
yet taking pleasure in things inconsistent with it; feeling an iraraerise
want of soraething to perfect and satisfy all its faculties, and yet neithet
able to know wbat that mighty tbing is, otherwise than from its present
defects, nor how to attain it, otberwise than by going contrary to its
present inclinations.
Well might Adam now find himself naked: nothing less than God
was departed frora bim. Till tben he had experienced nothing but the
goodness and sweetness of God : a heavenly life spread itself through
bis whole frame, as if he were not raade of dust; his raind was filled
with angelic wisdom; a direction from above took him by tbe b a n d ;
he walked and thought uprightly, and seemed not to be a child or
novice in divine things. Bpt now he had otlier things to experience ;
something in bis soul, that he did pot find, nor rteed.to fear, whfle he
was carried on straight forward by the geptle gale of divine grace;
something in his body, tbat he oould not see nor co;nplain of, while
that body was covered witb glory. He feels tbere a self displeasure,
turbulence, and confusion; such as is common to other spirits who
have lost God : he sees here causes of present shame and a future dissolution ; and a strong engagement to that grovefling life wbich is common to animals tbat never enjoyed the divine nature.
T h e general character, therefore, of man's present state is death : a
death from God, whereby we no longer enjoy any intercourse vvith him,
or happiness in him ; we no longer shine with his glory, or act with
his powers. It is true,/while we have a being, "in him we must live,
and raove, and bave our being:" but this,we-do now, not in a filial
way, but only in a servile one, as afl, even the raeanest creatures, exist
in bini. _ It is one thing to receive frora God an ability to walk and
speak, eat and digest, to be supported by bis band as a part of this
earthly creation, and upon the same terms with it, for farther trial or vengeance ; and another, to receive from bim a life wbich is his own likeness ; to have within us something wbicb is not of this creation, and
wbich is nourished by bis own iraraediate word and power.
Yet this is not tbe whole that is implied in man's sin. For he is not
only inclined himself to all the sottishness of appetite, and afl the pride
of reason, but be is faflen underthe tutorage of the ertV one, who mightily furthers him in both. T h e state he w.is at first placed in, was a state
ofthe most simple subjection to God, and this entitled him to drink of
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his Spirit: but when be, not content to be actuafly in paradise, under
as full a light of God's countenance as be was capable of, must know
good and evil, and be satisfied upon rationaf groqnds whether it was
best for hira to be as he was, or not; when disdaining to be directed as
a cbfld, he must weigh every tbing hiraself, and seek, better evidence
than the voice of his Maker and the seal of the Spirit in his heart;, then
he not only obeyed but becarae like to tbat eldest son of pride, and
was unhappily entitled to frequent visits, or rather a continued influence
from bim. As life was annexed to his keepibg the command, and ac
cordingly that Spirit," which alone could form it unto true life, dwelt
in bis body; so being sentenced to death for his transgression, he was
now delivered unto " him who has the power of death, that is, the
devil ;'* ^hose bostfle aiid unkindly impressions promote death and sin
at once.
This being the state of man, if God sbould send bim a Redeemer,
wbat must that Redeeraer do for hira ? Wfll it be sufficient for him to be
the promulger of a new law, to give us a set of excellent precepts ? N o :
if vve could keep them, that alone would not make us happy. A good
conscience brings a raan the happiness of being consistent with himself, but not thaf pf being raised abpve himself intp Gpd; which every
person will find, after all, is tbe thing he wants! Shall he be the fountain of an imputed righteousness, and procure the tenderest favour to
afl his followers ? This is also not.enougb. , Though a man should be
allowed to be righteous, and be e.xempt frora all punishment, yet ifhe
is as really enslaved to the corruptions of nature, as endued with these
privileges of redemption, he can hardly make himself easy ; and whatever favour he can receiv,e from God, here or hereafter, without a comTOurtication of himself, i t i s neither the cure of a spirit fallen, nor the
happiness of one reconcfled. Must not tbpn our Redeemer be, (according to t b e character whicb St, John bis forerunner gave of him,) one
that "baptizeth with the Holy Ghost;" the Fountain and Restorer of
that to mankind, whereby they are restored to their first estate, and the
enjoyment ofGod ? And this is a presumptive argilment tbat " the Lord
is that Spirit,"
II, But it will appear more plainly tbat he is so, from tbe second thing
proposed; which was the consideration ofthe person of Jesus Cbrist,
He was one to whom " G o d g'ave not tbe Spirit by raeasure; but in
hira dwelt afl the fulness of the,G6dhead bodily; and of bis fulness we
have all received, and-grace for grace," Indeed all the communications ofthe Godhead; which any creatures could receive, were always
frora hira as tbe wprd pf God: but afl that raankind now in an eartbly
state were to receive, raust be Jrora hira by means of that body, at first
mortal like unto theirs, and tben glorious " in, the likeness of God,"
which he took upon hira for their sake.
In the beginning, tbe beavenly Word,—being a Spirit that issued from
tbe Father and the Word of bis power,—made man an image of immortality according tO the likeness of the Father: but be who had been
made'in the image ofGod, afterwards became mortal, when the more
powerful Spirit was reparated from hira. T o reraedy this, the Word
becarae man, that man, by receiving the adoption, might become a
son of God once more; jhat the light of the Father might rest upon
the flesh of our Lord, and come bright from thence unto u s ; and so
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man, being encorapassed with the light ofthe Godhead, raight be car
ried into iramortaiity. When be was incarnate and became man, he
recapitulated in himself all generations of mankind, making hiraself the
centre of our salvation, that wbat we lost in Adam, even the image and
likeness of God, we migbt receive in Cbrist Jesus. By the Holy Ghost
coming upon Mary, and the power ofthe Highest nyersbadowing her,
the incarnation of Christ was wrought, and a new birth, whereby man
should be born of God, was shown; that as by our first birth we did
inherit deatb, so by this*birth we might inherit life.
This is no other tban what St, Paul teaches u s : " The first man,
Adam, was raade a living soul, but tbe second Adam was raade a
quickening Spirit," All that tbe first man ppssessed pf himself, afl
tbat be has transmitted tp us, is " a living soul;" a nature endued with
an aniraal life, and receptivp of a spiritual. But the second Adarti is,
and was made to us, " a quickening Spirit:'' by a strength from him
as our Creator, we were at first raised above ourselves; by a strength
from him as our Redeemer, we shall again live unto God.
In him is laid up for us that supplement to our nature, wbich we
shall find the need of sooner or later; and tliat it cannot be counte>
vailed by any assistance frora the creatures, or any iraprovement of
our own faculties:, for we were made to be bappy only in God; and
afl our labours and hopes, while we do not thirst after our deified state,
—to partake as truly ofGod as we do of flesh and blood, to be glorified
in his. nature, as we have been dishonoured in our own,—are the
labours and hopes of those vvho utterly mistake themselves.
T h e Divine Wisdora knew what was our proper consolation though
we did not. What does raore obviouilily present itself in the,Saviour of
the world, than a union of raan vvith God ? ' A union attended with
afl the propriety of behaviour that we are called to, as candidates of the
Spirit; such as walking witb God in singleness of heart, perfect selfrenunciation, and a life of sufferings. A Union which submitted to
the necessary stages of our progress; where the divine life vvas hid for
the most part in the secret of the soul till death; in the state of separation, comforted the soul, but did not raise it above tbe intermediate
region of Paradise; at tbe resurrection, clothed tbe body with heavenly
qualities, and the powers of iriiruortality; and at last raised it to the
immediate presence and right hand of the Father,
Christ is nbt only God above u s ; which may keep us in awe, but
cannot save ; but be is Iraraanuel, God with Ps, and in us. As he is
*he Son of God, God must be where he is; and as he is the Son of
man, be will be with mankind: the consequence oftbis is, that in the
future age, " the tabernacle of God wfll be witb men," and he wifl
show them lus glpry; and at present he will dwell in their hearts by
faith in bis Sori,
I hope it sufficiently appears, that " tbe Lord ^s that Spirit." Considering wbat we are, and what we have been, nothing less than the
receiving that Spirit again would be redemption tO u s ; and considering who that beavenly Person was, that was sent to be our Redeemer,
we can expect notbing less frora hira.
III. I proceed now to the tbird thing proposed, viz. To inquire into
the nature and operations of the Holy Spirit, as bestowed upon Christians.
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And bere I shall pass by the particular extraordinary gifts, vouchsafed
to tbe first ages, for the edification of the church; and pnly consider
what the Holy Spirit is to every believer, for his personal sanctification
and salvation. It is not granted to every one to raise the dead and
heal the sick. What is most necessary, is, to be sure, as to ourselves
that we are "passedjfrora death unto life;" to keep our bodies pure
and undefiled, and let thera reap that health whicb flows irora a magnaniraous patience, and the serene joys of fljevotion. The Hply Spirit
has enabledmen to speak with tongues, and to prophesy ; but the light
that most necessarily attends it, is a light to discern the fallacies of
flesh and blood, to reject tbe irreligious maxims of the world, and to
practise those degrees of trust in God, and love to raen, whose foundation is not so rauch in the present appearances of things, as in sorae
tbat are yet to corae. The object which this light brings us most
immediately to know, is ourselves; and by virtue of this, one tbat is
born of God, and has a lively hope, may indeed see far into the ways
of providence, and farther yet into the holy Scriptures: for the holy
Scriptures, excepting sorae accidental and less necessary parts, are
only a history of that new raan wbich he himself is; and providence
is only a wise disposal of events for the awakening of particular persons, and ripening the world in general for the coming of Christ's
kingdom.
But L think the true notion of the Spirit is, tbat it is some portion of,
as well as preparation for, a life in God, Which we are to enjoy hereafter. The gift of tbe Holy Spirit looks full to the resurrection; for
then is the life of God completed in us.
Then, after raan has passed through all the penalties of sin, the
drudgery and vanity of human life, the painful reflections of an awakened mind, the infirmities and dissolution of tbe body, and all the sufferings and raortifications a just God shafl lay in his way; when, by
this raeans, be is corae to know God and himself, he may safely be
entrusted with true life, with the freedom and ornaments of a child of
God ;. for be will no more arrogate any tbing to hiraself. Then shafl
tbe Holy Spirit be fully bestowed, wben the flesh shall no longer resist
it, but be itself changed into an ang.elical condition, being dothed upon
with the incorruption ofthe Holy Spirit: when the body, which by being
born with tbe soul, and living through it, could only be called an animal one, shall now become spiritual whflst by the Spirit it rises into
eternity.
Every thing irt Christianity is sorae kind of anticipation of something
that is to be at-the end of the world. If the apostles were to preach
by their Master's command, " t h a t the^ kingdom ofGod drew nigh;"
the meaning was, that frora henceforth all men should fix tbeir eyes
on that happy time, foretold by the prophets, when the Messiah should
come and restore all things; that by renouncing their worldly conversation, and submitting to the gospel institution, they should fit themselves
for, and hasten that blessing. " Now are we the sons ofGod," as St.
John tells u s : and yet what he imparts to us at present will hardly justify
that tide, without takihg in that fulness of his image, wbich shafl then
be displa'yed in us, when we shafl be " t h e children ofGod, by being
the children ofthe resurrection."
True believers, then, are entered upon a life, the sequel of wbich

they know p o t ; for it is " a life hid with Christ in God.," He, the
forerunner, hatb attained tbe end ofit, being gone unto the Father;
but we can know no more of it than appeared in Iflm while he was upon
earth. And even that, we shall not know but byfolfewing his steps;
whicb if we do, we shall be so strengthened and renewed day by day in
tbe inner man, that we sball desire no comfort from the present world,
through a sense of " the joy. set before u s ; " though as to the outwa.rd
man, we shall be subjecbto distresses and decM^ wid treated as the
offscouring of afl things.
^
»•
Well may a man ask t i s own beart, " whether it is able to admit the
Spirit ofGod ?" Fpr„where that Divine Guest enter?, the laws of another
world must he, pbjSC.rved, ,The body must be given up to martyrdom,
o r s p e i l t i n i b e Cbristian warfare as .unconcernedly, as if tbe soul were
already provided of its bouse from heaven; the goods of tbis world
must be parted with, as freely, as if the last fire vvere to seize tbem
to morrow; our neighbour rtiugt be loved as bearifly, as if he were
washed from all his sins, and demonstrated to "be a chfld of God by the
resurrection from the dead. The fruits of this Spirit must not be mere
moral virtues, calculated for tbe comfort and decency of the present
life; but holy dispo.sitipns, suitable tp the instincts Of a superior life
already begun,
Tbus to press forward, whither the promise of life calls him; to turn
his back upon tbe world, and comfort himself in God, every one that
bas faitb, perceives to be just and necessary, and forces himself to do
i t : every one that has hope does it gladly and eagerly, though not
without difficulty; but he that has love, does it with ease arid single
ness of beart.
/
.
T b e state of love being attended with " joy unspeakable and full
of glory," with rest from the passions and vanities of man, with the
integrity of an unchangeable judgment, and,an undivided wifl, is, in a
great measure, its own reward: yet not so as to supersede the desire of
anotber world. For though such a man, having a free and insatiable
love of that which is good, may seldom have need formally to propose
to himself the hopes of retribution, in order to overcome his unwillingness to bis duty ; yet surely be must long for that which is best of all;
anfl feel a plain attraction towards that country, in .yvbich be has his
place and station already assigned him ; and join in the earnest expectation ofall creatures, which'wait for the manifestation of the sons ofGod,
For now we obtain but some part of his Spirit, to model and fit us for
incorruption, that we raay, by degrees, be accustomed to receive and
carry God within u s ; and, tberefore, the aposfle calls it, " the earnest
ofthe Spirit;" that is, a part of that honour wbich is promised us by
the Lord, If, therefore, tbe earnfest, abidng irt us, makes us spiritual
even now, and that which is mortal is, as it were,'swallowed up of immortality ; how shall it be when, rising again, we shafl see him face to
face ? w b e n all our members shall break forth into songs of triuraph,
and glorify him \vho hath raised thera from the dead, and granted
them everlasting life ? For if tbis earnest or pledge, embracing raan
into itself, raakes him now cry, " Abba, F a t h e r ; " what sball the whole
grace of the. Spirit flo, when being given at length to believers, it
sball raake us like unto God, and perfect us through the will of the
Father?
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And thug^I have dorie what was at first proposed : I have considered,
the nature of our fall in Adara ; the person of Jesus Christ; and the
operations of thp Holy. Spirit in Christians.
v" '
The pnly inference I wfll draw frora what has been,said, and principally frora the account pf man's fall, shafl be, Tbe reasopableness of
those precepts of self denial, daily suffering, and renouncing tbe world,
wbich are so peculiar to Christianity, and which are the only fotlndation, whereon the other virtues, "recommended in the New Testament,
can be practised or attained, in the sense tbere intended.
This inference is so natural, that I could not help anticipating it in
some raeasure all the while. ,One would think it should be no bard
matter to persuade a creature toabhor the badges of his raisery; to dislike a condition or raansion which only banishraent and disgrace have
assigned him; to trample on the grandeiir, refuse the comforts, and
suspect the wisdom, of a life whose uature it is to separate him frora
his God.
Your Saviour bids yop " hate your own life." If you ask the reason, enter into your heart; see whether it be holy, and full ofGod? or
whether, on theother hand, many things that are contrary tc him, are
wrought there, and it is become a plantation of the eneray ? Or if tbis
be too nice an inquiry, look upon your body. Do you find there the
brigbtnessrof an angel, and the vigour of imraortality ? If not, h e sure
your soul is in the same degree of poverty, nakedness, and absence from
God. It is true, your soul raay sooner be re-admitted to sorae rays of
the flght of God's countenance, than your body can : but if you would
take any step at all towards it, to dislike your present self raust be
the first.
You want a reason why yoti should renounce the world ? Indeed
you canpot see the prince ofit walking up and down, " seeking whom
he may devour ;" and yOu may be «o far ignorant of his devices, as not
to know that they take place, as well in the most specious measures of
business and learning, as in. the wildest pursuits of pleasure. But this,
however, you cannot but see, that the world is not stfll a paradise pf
God, guarded and ennobled with the light of glory: it is, indeed, a
place where God has determined he will not appear to you at best, but
leave you in a state of hope, that you shafl see bis-face wben this world
is dissolved.
•
However^ .there is a way to rescue ourselves, in great raeasure, frora
the fll consequences of our capfivity; and our Saviour has taught us
that way. It is by suffering. We must riot only " suffer many^tbings,"
as he did, and so enter into our gfery ; but we must alsP suffer many
things, that we may get abpve pur cprruption at present, and enjoy the
Holy Spirit.
T h e world has no longer any power over us, than we have a quick
relish of its comforts; and suffering abates that. Suffering is, indeed,
a direct confutation ofthe pretences whicb the flattering tempier gains
us b y : for I ara in huraan life, and if that life contains sucb soft ease,
ravishing pleasure, glorious eraipence, as you proraise, why am I thus ?
Is it because I have not yet purchased riches to make me easy, or the
current accomplishments to raake rae considerable ? Then I find that
all the comfort you propose, is by leading me off. from rayself: but 1
wifl rather enter deep into my own condition, bad as it is: perhaps I
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shall be nearer to Ood, the Eternal Truth, in feeliw sorrows and miseries that are personal and real, than in feeling comforts that are not so,
I begin already to find that all my grievances centre in one point:
there is always at the bottom one. great loss or defect, which is not the
want of friends or gold, of healtb or philosophy. And the abiding sense
oftbis raay possibly become a prayer in the ears of the Most High : a
prayer not resulting from a set of speculative notions, but from tbe real
undissembled state of afl that is within me; nor indfed so explicit a
prayer as, to describe tbe thing I want; but, considering how strange
a want mine is, as explicit a 6ne as I can make, SipCe then suflering
opens me a door of bope, I wfll not put it from me as long-as I live:
it helps me to a true discovery of one period of my existence, though it
is a low one •; and bids fairer for having sorae connection with a raore
glorious period that may follow, than the arts of indulgeri'ce, the amusements of pride and sloth, and all the dark policy oftbis world, which
wage war with the whole tru|b, that man must knOw and feel, before
he can look towards God, It may be. While I continue on the cross,
I shafl, like my Saviour, put off " principalities and powers;" recover
myself more and raore frora the subjection I am indeed in (which he
only-seeraed to be) to those wicked rulers, and to " triuraph over them
in it." At least, it shall appear, in the day when God shall visit, that
my heart, thougb grown unwortby of his residence, was too big to be
comforted by any of his creatures; and was kept for hiin, as a place
originally sacred, though for the present unclean.
But supposing that our state does require of us, to " die daily;" to
sacrifice all tbat this presept life can boast of, or is (Relighted with, before we give up life itself; supposing also, tha.t ip tbe hour we do soraewhat of this kind, we receive light and strength from God, to grow
superior to bur infirmities, and are carried smoothly towards him in tlie
joy of the Holy Ghost; yet how can a man have such frequent opportunities of suffering? Indeed, martyrdoms do not happen in every age,
and some days of our lives may pass witbout reproacbes frora raen; we
may be in health, and not want food to eat and raiident to put on;
(though healtb itself and nutrition itself, oblige us to the pain of a constant correction of them ;) yet stfll, the love ofGod and heavenly hope
will not want soraething to oppress thera in this world.
Let a raan descend calraly into his heart, and see if there be no root
of bitterness springing up; whether at least his thoughts, which are
ever in motion, do not soraetiraes sally out into projects suggested by
pride, or sink into indolent triffing, or be entangled in mean anxiety ?
Does not he find a motion of anger, or of gaiety, leavening him in an
instant throughout; depriving him of the meekness, and steady discernraent, he laboured after ? Or, let hira but conceive at any time,
that unfeigned obedience, and watchful zeal, and dignity of behaviour,
which is suitable,! do not say to an angel, but to a sinner tbat has " a
good hope through grace," and endeavour to work himself up to it;
and if he find no sort of obstacle to this within hira, he has indeed then
no opportunity of suffering. In short, if he is such an abject sort of
creature, as will, unless grace ehould do him a 'perpetual violence,
relapse frequently into a course of thinking and acting entirely without
God; then he can never want occasions of suffering, 1 ^ wfll find his
own nature to be the same burden to bim. as that " faithless and per-
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verse generation" was to our Saviour, of whom he said, " How long
shall I be with you ? How long shall I, suffer you ?",
I will conclude all with that excelledt collect of our church:—" Oh
God, who in all ages hast taught the hearts of thy faithful people, by
sending to them the flght of thy Holy Spirit; grant us by tbe same
Spirit to have a right judgraent in all things, apd everraore to rejoice in
his holy corafort, through the merits of Jesus Christ our Saviour ; who
liveth and reigneth with thee, in the unity ofthe same Spirit, one G O D ,
world without end. Amen."

SERMON

CXXXIX,—The Ministerial Office.*

^'No man taketh this honour unto himself^ but he that is called ofGod, as was
Aaron," Hebrews v, 4,
1. T H E R E are exceeding few texts of Holy Scripture which have
been more frequenfly urged than this against laymen tbat are neitber
priests nor deacohs, and yet take Ppon them to preach. Many have
asked, " How dare any 'take tbis honour to himself, unless he be called
of God, as was Aaron V " And a pious and sensible clergyman some
years ago published a serrrion pn these vvords, wherein he endeavours
to show that it is not enough to be inwardly cafled of God to preach, as
many imagine themselves to be, unless they are outwardly called by
men sent ofGod for that purpose, as Aaron was called ofGod by Moses.
2. But there is one grievous flaw in this argument, as often as it has
been urged. " Called of God as was Aaron!" But Aaron did not
preach at all: be was riot called to it eitber by God or man, Aaron
was called to minister in holy things;—to offer up prayers and sacrifices ; to, execute the office of a priest. But he was never called to be
a preacher.
3. In ancient tiraes the office of a priest and that of a preacher were
known t o be entirely distinct. And so every one wfll be convinced that
* Respecting this Sermon the following information is given by Mr, Moore^ in his
"Life of Mr. Wesley," vol. ii, p.200 :—" I was with Mr. Wesley in London when
he published that Sermon^ .He had encouraged me to be a naan of one book; and he
had («peatedly invited me to speak fiilly whatever objection I had to any thing which
he spoke or published. I thought that some things in that discourse were not to be
found in THE BOOK ; and I resolved to tell him so the first opportunity. It soon
occurred. I respectfully observed that' I agreed with him, that the Lord had always
sent by whom he would send, instrtiction, reproof, and correction in righteousness,
to mankind ; and that there was a real distinction between the prophetic and priestly
office in the Old Testament, and the prophetic and pastoral office in the New;
(where no priesthood is mentioned but that of bur Lord ;) but F could not think that
what he had said concerning the evangelists and the pastors, or bishops, was agreeable to what we read there; viz. that the latter had a right to administer the sacraments vvihich the former did not possess. I observed, ' Sir, you know that the eronMitsfs'Timothy and Titus were ordered'by the Apostle to ordain bishops in every
place - and surely they could not impart to them an authority which they did not
,Qiems'elves possess.' He looked earnestly at me for some time, but not with displea>
sure. He made no reply, and soon introduced another subject. I said no more. The
man* of one hook could not dispute against it. I believe, he saw, his love tp the
Church from which he never deviated, unnecessarily, had, in this instance, led him a
little too far,"—EDIT,
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impartially traces the matter from the beginning. From"Adam to
Noah, it IB allowed by all that the first-bom in every famfly was of
course the priest in that family, by virtue of his primogeniture. But
this gave hira no right to be a preacher, or (in the scriptural language)
a prophet. This office not unfteqpently belonged to the youngest
branch of the farafly. For in this respect God always asserted his right
to send by whora he -would send.
4. From the •iirae of Noah to that of Moses, the sarae observation
may be made. The eldbst of the family was the priest, but any other
raigbLbe the prophet. This, the oflice of priest, we find Esau inherited by virtue of his birth-right, tfll he profanely sold it to Jacob for a
mess of pottage. ' And tbis it was which he could never recover,
" though he sought it carefully with tears."
,
5. Indeed, in the tirae of Moses, a very considerable change was
made with regard to the priesthood. God then appointed that, instead
of the fi^st-born in every house, a whole tribe should be dedicated to
hira ; and that afl that afterward ministered unto him as priests should
be of that tribe. Thus Aaron was of the tribe of Levi. And so likewise was Moses. But he was nbt a priest, though he was tbe greatest
prophet that ever lived, before God brought his First-begotten into the
worid. Meantime, not many of the Levites were prophets. And if
any were, it was a mere accidental thing. Tbey were not such, as being
of tbat tribe. Many, if not most, of the prophets (as we axe informed
by tbe ancient Jewisl^ writers) were ofthe tr^be of Simeon. And some
were of the tribe of Benjamin or Judah, and probably of other tribes
also.
6. But we have reason to beheve there vvere, in every age, two sorts
of prophets. The extraordinary, spcb as Nathan, Isaiah, Jeremiah,
and many others, on whora the Holy Ghost carae in an extraordinary
manner. Such was Amos in particular, who saith of himself, vii, 14,
15, " I was no prophet, neither a prophet's son. But I was a herdman,
and the Lord said unto me. Go, prophesy unto my people Israel." The
ordinary were those who were educated in " t b e schools ofthe prophets," one of vvhich wa§ at Ramah, over which Samuel presided,
1 Sam. xix, 18. These were trained up to instruct the people, and were
the ordinary preachers in tbeir synagogues. In the New Testament
they are usually termed Scribes, er vojjiixo), " expounders of tbe. law."
But few, if any of them were priests. These vvere all along a different
order.
7. Many learned men have shown at large tbat our Lord himself,
and all bis Aposfles, built the Christian Church as nearly as possible on
the plan of the Jewish, So the great High Priest of our profession
sent Apostles and Evangelists to proclaim glad tidings to all the world ;
and then pastors, preachers, and teachers, to build up in tho faith the
congregations that should be founded. But I do not find that ever the
oflice of an Evangelist was the same v\ ith that of a pastor, frequenfly
called a bishop. H e presided over the flock, apd administered the
sacraments : the former assisted bim, and pjeached the word, either in
one or more cortgregations. I cannot prove from any p£irt of-the New
Testament, or from any author pf the three first centuries, tbat the
oflice pf an evangelist gave any man a right to act as a pastor or bishpp.
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I believe thesd offices were considered as quite distinct from each Other
tfll the time of Constantine.
8. Indeed, in that evil hour, when Constantine the Great called himself a Christian, and poured in honour and wealth, upon the Christians,
the case was-vyidely altered. It soon grew common, for one man to
take the whole charge of a congregation in order to engross the whole
pay. Hence the same person acted as priest and prophet, as pastor
and evangelist. And this gradually spread more and more throughout
the whole Chrisflah Church. Yet even at this day, although tbe same
person usually discharges both tbpse offices, yet the office of anevangelist or teacher does not imply that of a pastor, to whom peculiarly
belongs the administration of the sacraraents; neither among the Presbyterians, nor in the Church of England, nor even among tbe Roman
Catholics. All Presbyterian churches, it is well known, that of Scotland in particular, license men to preach befpre they are ordained,
throughout that whole kingdom; and it is never understood that this
appointment to preach gives them any right to administer the sacraments. Likewise in our own Church, persons raay be authorized to
preach, yea, may be Doctors of Divinity, (as was Dr. Alwood at Oxford,
when I resided there,) who are not ordained At all, and consequently
have no right to administer the Lord's Supper. Yea, even in tbe
Church of Rome Jtself, if a lay-brother believes he is called to go a
mission as it is terraed, he is sent out, thougb neither priest nor deacon,
to execute that office, and not the other.
9. But raay it not be thought, that the case now before us is different
from all tbese ? Undoubtedly in many respects it is. Sucb a phenomenon has now appeared, as bas not appeared in tbe Christian world before,
at least, not for raany ages. T w o young men sowed tbe word of God,
not only in the churches, bOt likewise literally,"by tbe high way side;"
and indeed in every place where they saw an open door, where sinners
had ears to hear. They Were raembers of the Cburch of England, and
had no design pf separating from it. And they advised all that were
of it to continue therein, although they joined the Methodist society;
for this did not imply leaving their former congregation, but only leaving tbeir sins. The Chupchmen migbt go to cburch stfll; the Presbyterian Anabaptist, Quaker, might still retain tbeir own opinions, and
attend tbeir own congregations. The having a real desire to flee from
the wrath to corae was the only condition required of tbem. Whosoever, therefore, " feared God and worked rigbteousness" was quaflfied
for this society.
10. Not long after, a young man, Thomas Maxfield, offered hiraself
to serve them as a son in the Gospel. And tben another, Thomas
Richards, and a litfle after a third, Thomas Westell. Let it be well
observed on wbat terms we received these, viz. as prophets, not as
priests. We received them wholly and solely to preach, not to administer sacraments. And those who imagine tbese offices to be inseparably joined are totally ignorant of the Constitution of the whole Jewish
as well as Christian Cburch. Neither the Romish, nor the English,
nor the Presbyterian Churches ever accounted them so. Othervri§e
we sbould never have accepted the service, either of Mr. Maxfidd,
Richards, or Westell.
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11. In 1744, all the Methodist preachers had their first conference.
But none of them dreamed, that the being called to preach gave them
any right to administer sacraments. And when that question was proposed, " In, what light are we to consider ourselves ?" it was answered,
" As extraordi-hary }ne8sengers, raised up to provoke the ordirtarv ones
to jealousy." In order hereto, one of our first rules was, given to each
preacher, " You are to do that part of the work which we appoint."
But what work was,tbis?^ Did we ever appoint you to administer
sacraraents; to exercise the priestly oflice? Such a design never entered
into our raind; it was tbe farthest from our thoughts: andif any preacher
had taken sucb a step, we should have looked upon it as a palpable
breach oftbis rule, and consequently as a recantation of our connection.
12. For, supposing (wbat I utterly deny) that the receiving you as a
preapher, at the same time gave an authority to adrainister the sacraments; yet it gave you no other authority tflan to do it, or any thing
else, where I appoint. But where did I appoint you to do this ? N o
where at afl. Therefore, by this very rule you are excluded from dmng
it. And in doing it, yoP renounce the first principle of Methodism,
which was wholly and solely to preach the Gospel.
13. It was several years after our society was formed, before any
attempt oftbis kind was made. The first was, I apprehend, at Norwich. One of our preachers there yielded to the importunity ofa few
of the people, and baptized their children. But as soon as it was
known, be was informed it must not be, unless he designed to leave our
connection. H e promised to do it no more ; and I suppose he kept
his promise.
14. Now, as long as the Methodists keep to this plan, they cannot
separate from the Church. And this is our peculiar glory. It is new
upon the earth. Revolve all the histories of the Church, from the earliest ages, and you will find, whenever there was a great Workof God
in any particular city or nation, the subjects of tbat work soon said to
their neighbours, " Stand by yourselves, for we are holier than you!"
As soon as ever they separated themselves, either they retired into
deserts, or they built religfeus houses ; or at least formed parties, into
which none was adraitted but such as subscribed both to their judgment
and practice. But with the Methodists it is quite oflierwise: they are
not a sect or party ; they do not separate frora the religious comraunity
to whicb they at first belonged ; they are still members of the Cbin-ch;
—such tbey desire to live and to die. And I believe, one reason why
God is pleased to continue my life so long is, to confirm thera in their
present purpose, not to separate froth the Church.
15. But, notwithstanding this, many warm men say, " N a y , but you
do separate from the Church." Others are equafly warm, because they
say I do not. I will nakedly declare tbe tbing as it is.
I hold all the doctrines of the Church of England. I love her liturgy.
I approve her plan of discipline, and only wish it could be put in execution. I do not knowingly Vary from any rule of tbe Church, unless in
those few instances, where I judge, and as far as I judge, there is an
absolute necessity.
For instance, (1.) As few clergymen open their churches to me, I
am under the necessity of preaching abroad.
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(2.) As I know no forms that vriU suit all occasions, I am often under
a necessity of pra-ying extempOre.(3.) In order to bufld up fhe flock of Christ in faith and love, I am
under a necessity of uniting thera together, and of dividing thera into
little corapanies, that they may provoke one another to love and good
works.
(4.) That ray fellow labourers and I may raore effectually assist each
other, to save our own souls and tbose tbat bear us, I judge it necessary to raeet tbe preachers, or at least, the greater part of thera, once a
year.
(5.) In those conferences we fix the stations of afl tbe preachers for
the ensuing year.
,
But all this is not separating frora the Church. So far frora it, that,
whenever I have opportunity, I attend the Church service rayself, and
advise all our societies so to do.
16. Nevertheless, as the generality even of religious people, who do
not understand ray raotives of acting, and who on the one hand bear rae
rofess that I will not separate frorii the Church, and on tbe other tbat
do vary frora it in these instances, they wfll naturafly .think I ara inconsistent with myself. And they cannot but think so, unless they observe
my two principles : the one, that I dare not separate from the Church,
that I believe it would be a sin so to d o ; tbe otber, that I believe it
would be a sin not to vary from it in the points above mentioned. I
say, put these two. principles together. First, I wfll not separate from
the Church; yet. Secondly, in cases of necessity, I wfll vary frora it,
(both of which I have constantly and openly avowed for upwards of fifty
years,) and inconsistency vanishes away. I have been true to my profession from 1730 to this dayl
17. " But is it not cpntrary tp ypur prpfessipn to perrait service in
Dubfln at Church hours ? For what necessity is there for this ? or wbat
good end does it answer?" I believe it answers several good ends,
which could not so well be answered any otber way. Tbe First is,
(strange as it may sound,) to prevent a separation from the ChurchMemy of our society were totafly separated from the Cburch; they
never attended il<at all. But now they duly attend the Church every
first Sunday in the month. " But had they not better attend it every
week?" Yes ; but wbo can persuade tbem to it? I cannot. I have
strove to do it twenty or thirty ^ears, but in vain. The Second is, the
weaning thera frora attending dissenting raeetings, wbich raany of them
attended constantly, but have now wholly left. The Third is, the constantly bearing that sound doctrine which is able to save their souls.
18. I wish all of you who are vulgarly termed Methodists would
seriously consider what has been said. And particularly you whom
God bath coraraissioned to call sinners to repentance. It does by no
means foflow from bence, that ye are commissioned to baptize, or to
adrainister the Lord's Supper. Ye never drearaed of this, for ten or
twenty years after ye began to preach. Ye did not then, like Korah,
Dathan, and Abiram, "seek the pridsthopd also." Ye knew, " no man
taketh this bonour unto hiraself, but he that is called of God,,as was
Aaron." O contain yourselves within your own bounds; be content
with preaching the Gospel; " do the work of evangelists; proclaim to all
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the world the loving kindness of God our Saviour; declare to all, " Tbe
kingdom of heaven is at hand : repent ye, and believe the Gospel!" I
earnest!^ advise you, abide in your place ; keep your own station. Ye
were, fifty years ago, those of you that were then Methodist preacbers,
extraordinary messengers of God, not going in your own wifl, but thrust
out, not to supersede, but to " provoke to jealousy," the ordinary messengers. In God's name, stop there! Both by ypur.preacbing and
example provoke them to love and to good works. Ye are a new phenomenon in the earth,—a body of peopfe who, being of no sect or party,
are friends to all parties, and endeavour to forward all in heart-religion,
in the knowledge and love of God and man. Ye yourselves were at
first called in the Church of England; and though ye have and vrill
have a thousand temptations to leave it, and set up-for yourselves,
regard them not; be Churcb-of-England men stifl ; do not cast away
the peculiar glory whicb God' hatb put upon you, and frustrate the
design of providence, the very end for whicb God raised you up.
19. I would add a few words to those serious people who are not
connected witb the Methodists ; many of whom are of our own Church,
the Church of England. And why sbould ye be displeased with us ?
We do you no barm ; we do not design or desire to offend you in any
thing; we hold your doctrines; we observe your rules, more than do
most of the people in the kingdom. Some of you are clergymen. And
why sbould ye, of all men, be displeased witb us ? We neitber attack
your character npr your revenue; we bonour you for "your work's
sake !" If we see some things which wc do not approve of, we do not
publisb them; we rather cast a mantle over them, and bide wbat we
cannot commend. When ye treat us unkindly or unjustly, we suffer it.
" Being reviled, we bless ;" we do not return rsifling for rafling. O let
not ydur hand be upon u s !
20. Ye that are rich in this world, count us not your enemies because
we tell you the truth, and, it may be, in a fuller and stronger manner
than any others will or dare do. Ye have therefore need of us, inexpressible need. Ye cannot buy such friends at any price. Afl your
gold and silver cannot purchase such. Make use of us while ye may. If
it be possible, never be without some of those who will speak the truth
from their heart. Otherwise, ye may grow gray in your sins ; ye may
say to your souls, " Peace, peace!" while tbere is no peace. Ye may
sleep on, and dream ye are in the way to heaven, till ye awake in everlasting fire.
21. But whether ye will hear, or whether ye will forbear, we, by the
grace pf God, bold on our way; being ourselves still members of the
Church of England, as we were froin the beginning, but receiving all
that love God in every Church, as our brother, and sister, and mother.
And in order to their union with us, we require no unity in opinions, or
in modes of worship, but barely that tbey " fear God and work righteousness," as was Pbserved. Now, this is utterly a new thing, unheard
of in any other Christian community. In what Church or congregation beside, throughout the Cbristian world, can raembers be adraitted
upon these terms, without any other conditions i Point any such out,
whoever can: I know none in Europe, Asia, Africa, or America! This
is the glory of the Methodists, and of thein alone! They are Uiem-
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selves no particular sect or party; but they receive those, of all parties,
who " endeavour to do justly, and love mercy, and walk humbly with
their Grod."
,
•
CORK, May 4,

1789.

SERMON CXh-.—The Trouble and Rest of Good Men.*
Preathed at St. Mary's, in Oxford, on Sunday, Sept. 21, ir35.
several of the tiearers.

Published at the request qf

" There the wicked cease from troubling j and there the weary be at rest," Job iii, 17.
W H ) ? N God at first surveyed all the WM^BS heliad made, "behi^ld, they were very
Qpd." All were perfect in beauty; and man, the lord of all, was perfeet in holiness.
Lttd as his ])cdiness was, so was his happiness. Knowing nd sin, he knew no pain;
but when sin was conceived, it soon Iwought forth pain. The whole scene was
changed in a momenti H e now groaned under the weight of a mortal body, and,
what was worse, a corrupted soul. That "spirit" whi(5 could have borne all hia
other "infirmities" was itself" wounded," and sick unto death. Thus, "in the day"
wherein he sinned, he began to-" die;" and thus "in the midst of life we are in
death j " yea, " the whole creation groaneth together," being in bondage to sin, and
therefore to misery.
"The whole World is, indeed, in its pi^sent state, only one great infirmary. All that
are therein are sick of sin; and their one bysiness is to be healed. And for this very
end, the great Physwian of souls is continually present with them; marking all the
diseases of every squl, and '•' giving medicines to heal ijts sickness," These medicines
are often painful too: not that God willingly afflicts his creatures, but he allots them
just as much pain, as is nepessaary to their healtb; and for that reason,—because
It is so.
T h e pain of cure must, theij, be endured by every man, as well as the pain of
sickness. And herein is manifest the infinite'Avisdom of Him who careth for us, that
the very sickness of those vvith whom he converses may be a great means of eVery
man's cure. The very wickedness of others is, in a thousand ways, conducive to a
good man's holiness. They trouble him, it is true; but even that trouble is "health
to his soul, and marrow to his bones." H e suffers many things from them; but it is
to this end, that he may be "made perfect thraugh'Mhose "sufferings,"
3 u t as perfect holiness is' not found on earn, so neither is perfect ha{)piness,t
Some reihauis of our disease will ever be feh, and some jAysic will be necessary to
heal it. Therefore we must bti, more or less, subject to the pain of cure, as well as
the pain jof sickness. And, accordingly, neither do 'J the wicked" here " cease from
troubling," nor can "the.weary be at test,"
Who, then, will "deliver" us "from the body of,this death?" Death will deUvte

§

* This appears to have been thefirstSerhion that Mr. Wesley ever 'committed to the press. It
was preached about a rdbmh before he sailed for Georgia; and puUisbed thei same year by C.
Rivington, in St. Paul's Church Yard. After remaining out of prmt upwards of ninety years, it
js hsca vepiibUshed as an authentic,., and not uninteresting, specimen of his preaching at the time
when he lefi his native country to convert Heathensi'; and, as he states, learned in the ends of the
earth, what he least of all sftspected, that he had never been converted himself. The reader will
observe that while the Sermon displays great seriousness and zeal, it exhibits a very inadequate
view of real Christianity. Tlie preacher attributes the sanetiiicatioo of huqoan nature, in a great
measure, to personal sufferings;—assumes that the body is the seat of moral evil; anijrthatsin
exists in the best of Christianfi till they obtain ddivetence by the hand of death. With what ability
and success he afterward opposed these unevangelical principles, and taugjg the doctrine of present salvation from all sin by faith, in Jesus Christ, is well known to all who eu-e conversant with
bis Works and especially with his Journal and Sermons. Viewed in connection with his subsequent writings, this Sermon is of considekable importance, ae it serves very strikingly to iUustrate& change which took place in bis religions,sentiments previously to his entrance upon that astonishing career of ministerial labour and usefulness, by which he was so eminendy distinguished.
As a perfect antidote to tbe ddctrinal mistakes wmch it contains^ thereaderis referred tothe
Bdmirable Sermon, entitled, " The Scripture Way of Salvation," vol. i, p. 384.—EniT,
-t In this life adult Christians are saved frdm all sin, and are made perfectin Jove, be* Mr.
Wesley's " Plain Account of Christian Perfection."—EDWK
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us. Death will set those free in a njoment, who " were aH their lifetime subject to
bondage." Death shall destroy at once the whole body of-sin,* «hd therewith its
companion—pain. And therefore, " there the wicked ceasfefrom troi;d>ling; and there
the weary be at rest."
The Scriptures give us no account bf the place where the souls of the just remain
from death to the resm-recjion ; but we have an account of their state in these words:
in explaining vvhich I shall consider,
I. How the wicked d* here trouble good men ;* and,
II. How the weary are there al rest. ..
Let us consider, First, how the wicked here trouble gbod men. And this is a spa,
cious field.. Lo6k round Jhe world ; take a view ofall the troubles thereit^.: how
few are there of which the Wicked are not the occasion! "From whence come wars
and fightings among you?" Whence all the ills that embitter society; that often
turn that highest of blessings into a curse, and make it " good for man to be alone ?"
"Come they not hence," from self vvill, pride, inordinate affection? in one word,
from wickedness? And can it be otherwise so long as it remains upon earth? As
well may " the Ethiopian diapge his skin," as a witked man ceeise" to trouble both
himself and his neighbour, but especially good men: inasmuch as, while he is wicked,
he is continually injuring either them, or tumself, or God.
First, Wicked men trouble those who' serve God, by the injuries they do them.
As at first, " he that vvas born after thfe flesh Persecuted him that was born aft«r the
Spirit; even so it is now." And so it muSt pe till ajl,'things arefiilfilledj " till heaven and earth pass away," "all that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution," For there is an irreconcilable enmity betvuFeen the Spirit of Christ, and
the spirit of the world. If the followers of Christ " were of the world, the world
would love its own: but because they are not of the world, therefore the world hateth
them." And this hatred they will not fail .to show by their words: they will " say
all manner of evil against them falsely;" %ey will "find out many inventipns"
whereby even " Uie good that is in them mi^y be evil spoken of;" and m a thousand
instances lay to their chai-ge the ill that th'ey know not. From words, in due time,
they proceed to deeds;, treating the servants as their forefather^ did their Master;
wronging and despitefillly using them in as many ways as fraud can imreht, and
force accomplish.
It is true, these troubles sit heaviest upon these who are yet weak in the faith;
and the more ofthe Spirit of Christ any man gains, thelighter'do they appear to him.
So that to him who is truly renewed therein, who is full of the knowledge and love
ofGod, all the wrongs of wicked men are not only no evils, but are matter of real
and solid joy. But still, though he rejoices for his own sake, he cannol.but grieve for
theirs. He hath "great heaviness and continual sorrow in" his ""heart, for" his
"brethren according to the flesh," who are thus "treasuring up to themselves wrath
against the day of wrath, and revelation ofthe righteous judgment ofGod." His
eyes weep for them in secret places ; he is horribly afraid for them ; yea, he "could
wish to be accursed" himself, so they mjglit inherit a blessing. And thus it is, that
they who can not only slight, but rejoice in, the greatest injury done to them, yet
are troubled at that which .wicked men do to themselves, and the grievous misery that
attends them.
How much more are they troubled at the injuries wioked men are continually
offering to God • This was"the circumstance which made " the contradiction of sinners" so severe a trial to Our Lord himself: " He that despiseth me, despiseth Him
that sent me." And how are these despisers now multiplied upon oarthS who fear
notthe Son, neither the Father. How are we surrounded with tnose who blaspheme
the Lord and his Anointed; either reviling the whole of his glorious gospel, or
ini^i.ng him a liar as to some of the blessed truths which he hath graciously reveeded
therein ! How many of those who profess to beUeve the whole, yet in effect, preach
another gospel; so disguising the essential doctrines thereof by their new interpretr
atmns, as to retain the words only, but nothing 6f " the faith once dehvered to the
saints!" How rrilny who have not yet made shipwrepk of {h» faith, are strangers
to the firuits of it! It hath not purified their hearts; it hath not overcome the world.
They are yet "in the gall of bitterness, and in the bond of iniquity." They are still
•'lovers of themselves," lovers ofthe world, "lovers of pleasure," and not "lovers of
God." Lovers ofGod! No. He "is not in all their thoughts." They delight not in
* This doctrine, that wc are saved from sin by death, is no where taught in sacred Scriptui^
as Mr. Wesley afterward perceived, and demonstrated in the treatise just mentioned, and in sev*
tal of his Sermons.—EDIT.
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Ilim; they thirst not after him • they do not rejoice in doing his will, neither make their
boast of his praise. O faith, workingjjy love, whither art thoiifled? Surely the Son
of man did once plant thee upon earth. "Where ftrt thou now ? Among the wealthy ?
No. " The deceitfiilness ofriches" there "chokes the word, and it becometh unfruitful,"
Among the poor? No,. " T h e cares ofthe world" are there, so that it bVingeth forth
no fruit to perfecticm. However, there is nothing to prevent its grovvth among those
vyho have " neither poverty nor riches:','—Yes; " the desire of other things." And
experience shows, by a thousand melancholy examples, that the allowed desire of
any thing, great or small, otherwise thari as a means to the one thin^ needful, will
by degrees banish the care ofthat out ofthe soul, and tmfit it fbr every good word or
work.
'
•
Such is the trouble—^not to desiend to particulars, which are endless—^that wicked
men occasion to the good. Such is the state of all good men while on earth. but it
is not so with tbeir souls in paradise. In the moment wherein they are loosed from
the body, they know pain no more. Though they, are not yet possessed ofthe " fulness of joy," yet all grief is done away. For " there the wicked Cease from troubling;
and there the weary are at rest,"
H. 1, "There'the weary are at rest,"—which was the Second thing to be considraxd,—not only from those evrils wliich prudence might have prevented, or piety
removed, even in this life; but from those which were inseparable therefrom, which
were their unavoirtahlfi portion on earth. They are now at Test, whom wicked men
would not suffer to rest before: for into the seats ofthe spirits of just ineri, none but
the spirits of the just can enter. They are at length hid from the scourge of the
tongue: their name is npt here cast out as evil. Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and flie
prophets, do not reyile,or separate them from tiieir company. They are no longer
flespitefully used; and persecuted; neither do,they groan under the hand ofthe
oppressor. No injustice, no malice, no fraud, is there; they are aH " Israelites
indeed, in whom there is no guile." There are no sinners against their own souls;
therefore there is no painful pity, no fear for them. There are no blasphemers of
God or of his word; no profaners of his name pr of his Sabbaths; no denier ofthe
Lord that bought him; none thfit tramples on the blood ofthe everlasting covenant:
in a word, no earthly or sensual, no devilish spirit; none who do not love the Lord
their God with all theirheart.
•
2. There, therefore, " the weary are at rest" from all the troubles which the wicked
occasioned; and indeed from all the other evils which are necessary in this world,
either as the consequence of sin, or for the cure ofit. They are at rest, in the First
place, from bodily pain. In order to judge ofthe greatness of this, deli verance, let
but those who have not felt it take a view of one w;ho lies on a sick.or death bed. Is
this he that was "made a Uttle lower than tlie angels?" How is the glory departed
from him! His eye is dim and heavy; his*cheek pate and wan; his tongue falters;
his breast heaves and pants ; his vvhole body is now distorted, and writhed to and fro;
iiow moist, and cold, and motionless, like the earth to which it is going. And yet,
all this wmch you see is but the shadow of what he feels. You see not the pain that
tears his heart, that shoots through all his veins, arid chases the flying soul through
every part of her once-loveff habitation. Could we see this tpo,'how earnestly should
we cry out, " O sin, what hast thou done!" To what hast thou brought the noblest
part of the visible creatioji! Was it for this the good God made man?" O no!
Neither will he suffer it- long. Yet ^ little while, and all the storms of life shall be
over, and thou shaft' be gathered into the store house of the dead; and " there the
Weary are at rest!"
,
. ,
.' 3, They "are at rest" from aU those-infirmities and follies which they could not
escape in this life. They are rio longer exposed loathe delusions of sense, oi'the
dreams of imagination. They are not hindered from seeing the noblest truths, by
inadvertence; nor do they ever lose the sight they have once gained, by inattention.
They are not entangled with prejudice, nor ever misled by hasty or partial views of
the object: and, consequently, no error is there. O blessed place, where truth alone
can enter! truth unmixed, undisguised, enlightening; every man that cometh into the
world' where there is no difference of opinions; but all think alike ; all are of one
Heeirt and of one mind: .where that offspring of hell, controversy, which tumeth this
world upside down, can never come: where those who have been sawn asunder
tliereby and often cried out in the bitterness of their soul, "Peace, peace!" shall find
' what th'ey then sought in vain, even a peace which' none taketh from them.
4 Arid yet all this, inconceivably great as it is, is the least part of their deliverance For in the moment wherein they shake off the flesh, fhey are delivered, not
only'from the troubling of the wicked, not only from pain and sickness, from folly
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and infirmity; but also, from all sin, A deUveran9e this, in si«^t afwhich all the rest
vanish away. ' "This is the triumphal aong vvhich every one hecMB^when he enters
the gates of paradise:—"Thou, beihg dead, sinnest no^more,^^HLha,th no more
dominion over thee. For in that thou diedst, thou diedst unto sin~(^||B: but in that
tlioulivest, thou livest unto God."*
:''"''\
5. There, then, " ^ e weary are at rest," The blood of the Lamb hath healed all
their sickness, hath washed them throughly fr«m their wickedness, and rfabised
them from their sin. The disease Pf their nature is cured; they ^re at i ^ ; t h
made whole; they are restored to perfect soundness. They no longer mourn thi
"flesh lusting against the Spirit;"Abe "law in theirmferfibers* is now at an end,
and no'longer ".wars against the law of dieir mind, and brings them, into cap^
tivity to the law of sin," There is no root of bitterness left; no remains even rtf
that sin which did "so easily beset them;" no forgetfulness, of "Him in whom
they live, and move, and have their being;" no ingratitude to their grftcions
Redeemer, who poured out his soul unto death for them; no unfaithfrilness to that
blessed Spirit who so long bore with their infirmities. In a word, no pri(ie, no seLfV
will is there; so that they whp are " d^elivered from the bondctoe of corruption"
may indeed say one to another, arid that in an emphatical sense, "Beloved, now are
we the children ofGod; and it doth not yet appear what we shall be; but we shaH
be like him, for we shall see him as he is."
6. Let us view, a Uttle more neariy, the state of a Christian at his entrance into
the other world. Suppose " the silver cord" of life just " IqWed," and " the wheel
broken at the cistern;" the heart can now beat no more; theblood ceases to move;
the last breath flies off from the quivering lip& and the soul springs forth into eter^
nity. What are the thoughts of such, a sdul that has just subdued her last enemy,
.death ? that sees the body of sin lying beneath her, ahd is new bpm into the world
of spirits? How does she sin'g, "'O death, where is thy sting? O grave, where is
thy victory ? "Thanks be unto God,' who hath given me ' thie victory, through our
Lord JeSus Christ!' O happy daV, wherein I slwill begin to live! -vfrherein I shall
taste my native freedom! When I was ' born of a woman' I had ' but a short time to
live,' and that time was ' full of njisery;' that corruptible,body pressed me down, and
enslaved me to sin and pain. But the snare is broken, ai)d I am delivered. Henceforth I know them no more. That heaul is no more an aching head : those eyes shalt
no more run dpwn with tears: that heart shall no more pant with anguish or fear;
^ ^veighed down with sorrow or care: those limbs shall no more be racked with
pain;_rea,' sin hath no more domiiuon over' me. At length, I have parted trpca.
thee, O my enemy; and I shall see thy face no rriore ! I shall never more be unfaithful to my Lond, or offend the eyes of his glpry j I am no longer that wavering, fickle,
self-inconsistent creature, sinning and repenting, and siiming' again, No. I shall
never cease, day or night, to love and {iraise the Lord my God with all my heart,
and with all my strength. But what are ye? Are ' all these ministering spirits sent
forth to minister to" one 'heir of salvation?' Then, dust and ashes, farewell! I hear
n voice from heaven saying,' Cpme away, and restfrpmthy labpurs. Thy warfare
is accpmplished; thy sm is pardoned; and the days of thy mourning are ended.'"
7. My brethren, these truths need Uttle ap{rfication. BeUeve ye S\&t these things
arc so ? What, then, hath each of you to do, but tP " lay aside every weight, and run
witb patience the race set befpre'^ip? to "cpunt all tbings" else "hut dung" and
dross; especially those grand idoUf^arning and. reputation, if they are pursued in
any other measure, pr with any Pther view, than as they cpnduce to the knpwledge
and love ofGod ? to have this "pne thing" cpntirjually in thine heart, "when thou
sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest by the way, and when thou Uest down,
and when thou risest up?"^-to have thy " loins" ever " girt," and thy "light burning?"—to serve the Lord thy Gpd with all thy inight; if by any means, wben he
requireth thy soul of thee, perhaps in an hplir when thou Ipokest not for him, thpu
mayest enter " where the wicked cease frpm U-pnbling, and where the weary are at
rest?''
* The sentiment which is here again e^^ressed, that it is death which destroys sin in the hnman
Iieart, though couched in the language of an Apostle, is a branch of that philosophical Mysticism
which Mr. Wesley entertained at this early period of his life, and which he afterward renounced
for the scriptural doctrine of salvation by faith. According to (he New Testament, every beUevar
is already delivered from the dominion of sin ; and the Bible never represents the entire sanctification ofrour nature as effected by death. It is the work of the Holy Spirit; and is not suspended
upon the dissolution ofthe body,but upon the exercise ofa steadfast laitb in the almighty Savioui.
—EDIT.
END OK THE SECONP VOLIJME.

4 NOTES ON THE SERMONS.
VOLUME I.
•

PREFACE, p . vii—" Hurs KOZVOS," [Like smoke.]
T A B L E OP C O N T E N T S , p . xii.

T h e Sermon numbered *L"VIII, pught to be L I X . W i t h this correction, the Uue
aggregate number of Sermons in the two volumes will now be found to be C X I J ,
SERMON I V , p. 41.

JiTm persuadebis, etiainsi persuaseris:
shouldst persuade me.]

[Thou shalt not persuade me, though thou

SERMON X I I I , p . 110. Ipso facto, [By the act itself.]
SERMON X V , p. 132.

Esse qiu>que infatis remirdscitur, affaire tempus,
Q,w>^are, quo tell-us, correptaque regia cceli
Ardeat, et -mundi moles operosa laboret.
[It is remembered also to be fated that a time will be, «rhen the sea, the land, and
the court of heaven, wrapt in flames, shall burn, and the mighty fabric ofthe universe
shall labour.]
SERMPN XX.—^The Lord Our Righteousness.
[This Sermon, and the concessions made to M r . Whitefield in 1743, with the hppe
pf maintaining union with him, are instances of M r . Wesley's anxiety to approach
his Calvinistic brethren, \n his niodes of expression, as far as possible. -Iii tms effort
he sometimes exposed hitpself to be misunderstood on both sides; and became afterward convinced of " a leaning to Calvinism," which he did not fail to correct. In the
Minutes of 1770, he remarks:—" W e said in 1744, ' W e ha,ve leaned top much toward
C a l v i n i s m : ' " and then proceeds to show " wherein," and to apply the corrective.
T h i s led on to the controversy which produced the immortal Checks of Fletcher. Since
that period, (so complete has been the effect of those admirable writings,) the Methodist preachers and societies have Ijeen in no danger of Calvinism; nor has there been
any occasion since the Conference of 1770, to ask wherein they had leaned too much
thereto.—See Watson's Life of TVesley, pp. 210-226.]
SERMON X X V n i , p. 263.

Linquenda teUus, et domus, et placens
Uxor: nee harum quas Seris arborum ,
Te, prmter invisam cupresswm,
Vila brevem dominum sequetur!
[Your land, and house, and pleasing wife, must be left behind; nor of these trees
which ypu plant, will any, except th« hated cypress, follow you, their short-Uved
lord!]
SERMON X X X V I I , p, 330.

Ev^sctaaiios, [Enthusiasm.]

SERMON L V I , ' p . 501.

Q^uceritur, Mgysthus quare sit factus adidter ?
In promptu causa est: desidiosus erat.
[Is it asked why iEgysthus became an adulterer ? T h e cause is obvious: he w a s
slothful.]
VOLUME II.
SERMON L X X I X , p. 157.

Totam
Mens agitans molem, et magno se corpore miscens .[The Soul that pervades and actuates the whole fabric ofthe universe.]
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SERMON L X X X I I , p. 179.

Totam
Mens agitans molem, tt magno se corpore miscens :
[For a translation see the preceding note.]
SERMON L X X X I V , p. 194.

j{'ec me, qui ctBtera vincit
Impetus, et rapido contrarius evehor orbi.
[I am carried on against the rapid current of the wprld ; npr dpes its force, which
conquers pthers, conquer me,]
SERMON L X X X I X , p. 226.

Viriim volitare per ora. [To be in every body's-mouth.]
SERMON XCII, p. 250.

Populus me sibilat, at mihi plaudo
Ipse domi quoties nummos contemplor in arc&.
[The people hiss me, but I applaud myself while at home I gaze upon my hoarded
money.]
SERMON XCIII, p. 260.

Eutrapelus, cuicunque nocere volebal,
Vestimenta dabat pretiosa.
[Eutrapelus, whenever he wished to, injure any one, made him a present of a suit
of fine clothes.]
SERMON CIV, p. 343.

;^
Homo sum: kumani nihil a me alienum puto !
' [1 am a man: I take an interest in whatever relates to man.]
SERMON C"V[I, p. 357.

Qua2ta nximc hominum produ^it corpora tellus.
[Men of such stature as the earth now produces.]
p. 359.
Difficilis, quendus, laudator temporis acti
Se puero, censor, castigatorque minorum.
[Hard to please, querulous, praising the time when they were boys, and censorious
reprovers of the young.]
SERMON C X V I I , p. 417.

J^ecesse est
Midta diu concreta -modis inolescere miris.
Ergo exercentur panis.
Mice panduntvr inanes
Suspensm ad ventos: aliis sub gitrgite vasto
Infectum eluitur scelus, aut exuritur igni.
[Of necessity, many long accumulated crimes wonderfully adhere [to the souls of
tbe wicked.] Hence, they are plied with expiatory tortures.
Some are hung up to the subtile winds. Prom others the deep dyed guilt is washed
away luider a vast whirlpool, or is burnt out by fire.]
SERMON CXXIV.—On the Wedding Garment.
[In Mr. Wesley's Jourt^al for March, 1790, he says, " Friday, 26.—Ifinishedmy
sermon on the Wedding Garment; perhaps the last tliat 1 shall write. My eyes are
liow waxed dim; my natur^ force is abated. However, while I can, I would fain
do a little for God before I drop into the dust."]

